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New PowerPoint 3.0 
tools power 

~ ! 66~~ ~ I 
The too/bar. A powerful way to save time. Because now tlw m()st commonly used features are just a point and a click away. 
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Output you have to see to believe. Creating sharp·/ooking overheads, 
35mm slides or speaker's notes has never been easier. 
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WYSIWYG Outli1w view lets you create and work with 
the content of your entire presentation as a11 outline. 

Plus, full text fonnatting capabilities let you see and edit 
fonts, sizes m:d styles right in Outline view. 

Presenting the Shape tool. Now making diagrams is quick mul 
easy. There's a palette of24 adjustable shapes to dwose from. 

Get grajJhical. 84 different graph styles to j1ick fram, includit1g 3·D 
graphs with rata/ion and persjJective control. 

Now you have everything you 
need to make all your presentations 
as powerful as your ideas. 

And that includes cross-platform 
support. Which means you can share 

files with Power Point 3.0 for Wmdows'" 
directly. No translation necessary. 

Best of all, you can upgrade to 
Power Point 3.0 for only $129. This 
offer is valid for everyone who is 



Because powe 1 
ful presentations . 
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Proposad E.Ipedition lo the Indie-s 

With A11ytime Templates, ymt can apply one of 160 professionally designed templates or 
use mry other presentahon as a template. Anytime. 

For polished, professiollal electro11ic prese11tations 
use automatic build slides with flying bullets, transition 

effects, on-screen notation, sound and video. 

For your copy of the Microsoft" PowerPoi11t" 
version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearest reseller or pick tt/J 

the phone and push these buttons: (800) 426-9400. 

using Power Point 2.01 or older, Aldus" 
Persuasion: or any other competitive 
presentation graphics program: 

So get your hands on Power Point 
3.0 for the Macintosh. And before 

lfm can upgrade to PowerPoint 3.0and all 
these powerful features for on/y$129. • 

The Power Point presentation graphics program fully 
supports QuiclfJimeNand System 7,~ and is part of a complete 

line of powerful Microsoft applications for the Macit:tosh~ 

you know it, you will find yourself 
in a position of power. 



• At NEC, .,.•,,. de,.loped 
hundreds of computer 

products expressly 
for .A.tfac SJ'Siems: 
from our highly

acclaimed MultiSync 
m onitors, MultiSpinTM 

CD-ROM readers 
mzd SilerJtwriter• laser 

printers, to our 
Professional Graphics 
Series, which includes 

our nL'lv 27' MultiSync 
JPG data monitor and 

MultiSync 6PG and 
9PG Projection Moni

tors for images as large 
as 25feet. 

Announcing a 
I 

·s ,.. 4FG'" The ultimate monitor for your Macintosh: 
The NEC Mu t1 yn._ -

II II 

-MacUser Magazine 
Aug. '92 



better mousetrap. 

In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted five

mice rating was an NEC monitor: the MultiSync 

4FG. After running it and 13 others through 

the most rigorous technical evaluation they'd ever 

used for testing monitors, MacUser magazine 

concluded, "If you're looking for the sharpest dis

play, the NEC MultiSync 4FG should be your top 

choice~· What more can we say? Glad you asked. 
Our AccuColor· Control System prompted MacUser 

to make special mention of the "easy color 

adjustments~· AccuColor lets you adjust on-screen 

colors, so if you' re looking for mouse-tail pink, 

that's what you'll get. 

If, however, color control is not a priority for 
you, you'll be very happy with NEC's MultiSync 

3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the 

4FG's award-winning features. Both monitors pro
duce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and 

vibrant colors. An Invar shadow mask provides 

increased brightness without loss of focus. 

Another big Idea-the display area. The large 15" 
screen (13.8" active display area) coupled with 

FullScan"' capability for edge-to-edge images gives 
you a larger display area than typical 13" or 14" 

RGB monitors. 

How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor 

work with your Mac? Just plug it in, using 

NEC's free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with 

the Mac's on-board video, so you won't need 

an add-in video board~ 
Both monitors are compatible with the Mac• II family, 

Quadra'" series, LC's, PowerBooks'" and PC 

systems. So you can use just one monitor for 

both types of platforms. MacUser noted the 

"powerful and versatile controls make switching 
from a Mac to a PC a snap~' 

And to make these monitors as user-friendly as 

possible, we've included ergonomic features such 

as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls. 

Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field"' technology 

meets the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines for 

magnetic field emissions. 

There are lots of reasons for considering an 

NEC MultiSync monitor for your Mac-the sharp, 

bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display 

area, the flexibility, the compatibility-to name 

five. And the (~~:!~to name five more. 
For more information on our award-winning 

monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada: 

1-800-343-4418). Or for a complete brochure via 
fax, call NEC FastFacts"' at 1-800-366-0476, 

request #62234. 
'For Maciltosh640 .. 480 resolution, just attach 1\EC'S FGtP.Aac cable adaptor and p!ug into: Macintosh l!si. 
ll::i, LC. LCII. llvx, llvi, QuadraN 700. Cuadra 900, Ouadra 950. Perlo rma 'r.t 400, Porformo 600, 
Poo.wt8ook1.,. 160, Power8ook 180, and thePowcrSook 210andPoworBook230Withoithertho CNoOock'"' 
OtM:nDock:w Or with an add·il vtdoocatd: Macintosh II. b:, llcx,llx, PcrM!rBook 140, Power8ook 145, and 
-.110. Getlhe 640x 480F(;'Macodapler lree bycaiOgNECa1(312)622·74278:3JAM-5PMCST. 
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SPECIAL MULTIMEDIA GUIDE 

Top 10 CD ROIVIs .............. ... .... ..... .. ............. .. ... .... ..... ... ........ .......... 98 
BY J A M E S A . M A R T I N Mrwwodd picks ten winners that excite the intellect, stir the 

imagination, and deliver a wealth of infom1ation in a way that only a compact disc can. 

First-Tilne Authoring ........... ..... .............................................. 1 06 
BY J 0 S E PH S C H 0 R R Moving charts, flying logos, and a musical sco~ecan turnanordi

naty presentation into a memorable one. Dive into multimedia with one o~tbese;fournew pro

grams aimed at the novice producer. 

Multilnedia Masters ...................... ....... 114 
BY NICK WEST \Ve ratesevenauthoringprograms that inte

grate video, animation, sound, graphics, and text for large, complex 

projects-to help you match your needs with the right application. 

Sound Advice ....... ....................................... 118 
B Y J I M H E I D Tips and tutorials for recording digital sound 

and adding an audio dimension to multimedia productions. 

~FEATURES 

On the Cover 
CHECK O U R 

MULTIMEDI A G U I D E 

(PAGE 98) FOR 

THE TOP CD R O MS, 

ENTRY·LEVEL·TO · 

H I GH·END AUTHOR I NG 

PROGRAMS, AND 

T I PS ON ADD IN G 

SOUND TO 

YOUR PRODUCT I ONS . 

( PHOTO OY PA U L 

FRANZ·MOORE. ) 

Efim Midsize Hard Drives ........................................ 
1 

..... .. .................. 124 
IIIII BY MATTHEW R . CLARK Macv;orld Lab tests 84 drives in the 200MB-to-520MB 

range to pick the best bargain and the top perfonners. 

II New .from A~ple: · . J. 
· 3 Pnnters & 1 Scanner .............. 134 

4 Ma r ch 1 993 MACWORLD 

B Y S T E V E R 0 T H Apple unveils an impressive line of 

imaging hardware and software-low-cosrink-jets, a midrange 

color scarmer, and high-end laser printers. 

Page 124 
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144 Tlmbuktu 5.0.1 
Terminal emulation 

146 PowerBook Duo 21 0 
and230 
Notebook computer 

148 Duo Dock 
Desktop housing for 
PowerBook Duo 

150 Microsoft Word 5.1 
Word processor 
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150 Special Delivery 1.0 
Presentation software 

170 lnllne Sync 1.0 
152 Apple Font Pack File-synchronization software 

True Type fonts 
Rodney's Wonder 172 

154 Aldus Personal Press 2.0; Window 
Publish It Easy 3.0 CD ROM of Mac art 
Page-layout software 

172 America Alive 
164 Conflict Catcher and CD ROM travel guide 
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1.0; I NITPicker 3.0 174 Strata Type 3d 1.0 

INIT manager utilities 3-D type-effects software 

166 Expressionist 3.0; 174 Network VItal Signs 1.0 

Math Type 3.0 Network-monitoring system 

Equation-writing software 

168 PlcturePress 2.5 
Image-compression 
software 

168 MlniCAD+4 
Computer-assisted drafting 

170 At Ease 
Desktop alternative 
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176 Battle Chess Enhanced 
CD ROM 
Game software 

176 Where in America's Past 
Is Carmen Sandlego? 
Educational game 

178 Spiral1 .0.1 
Note-taking software 
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Structured systems software 
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31 Letters 
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BY STEVEN LEVY 

ls computer productivity an 
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Consumer 
BY DEBORAH BRA N SCUM 

W ith just n Mac and a modem, you 
can venture far from home 

81 News 
B Y D A N LI TT M A N A N D 

T O M M ORA N 
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BY D AV I D POGUE 
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193 How To/Quick Tips 
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The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer. 
Trua600 dpi 
creates rich. lui· 
dimensional text 
and graphics. 

Smoother ctJrv&s, 
no jagged edges, 
thanks to HP's 
exclusive Resolu· 
lion Enhancement 
technology. 

Microfinetoner 
makes 600 dpi out· 
put look even 
sharper. 

35 PostScript 
Type I typefaces 
for Mac and PC 
PostScript usors, 
and 35 lntolifonl 
and 10 True Type 
typefaces for PC 
users produce a 
broad rango of 
document styfes. 

At last. Hewlett-Packard intro
duces a laser printer built specif
ically for the Mac from the ground 
up-the newLaserJet4M.A 
laser printer for Mac users with 
eve ~)'thing you expect. And, more 
importantly, evel)'thing you need. 
F\·om built-in PostScript Level2 
software from Adobe and 6 MB 
ofmemory, to standard LocalThlk 
and optional EthetT.ill<. Features 
which make certain 
this new generation 
in laser printing 
is ready-made just 
for you. 

The finest print 
quality in its class. 
In addition to 

Faster printing of 
complete Macintosh complex documents. 

compatibility, the LaserJet 4M 
printer also delivers the finest 
print quality of any 600 dpi 
machine available- thanks to 



HP's microfine toner, Resolution 
Enhancement technology, and an 
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600x600 dpi. 

New generation features mean 
you will lose no time get
ting your work onto the 
page. A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standard 
memory accelerate 
formatting and J/0 
speeds, so complex 6 Msb~r~~~.mor; 
PostScript language and graphics 
files are rendered faster and 
more clearly than ever before. 

Greater flexibility. 
But this wouldn't be an HP-caliber 
breakthrough if the innovations 
weren't across the board. That's 
why, even though the new genera
tion Laser Jet 4M printer is built 
for the Macintosh, it will perfonn 
for DOS and Windows users as 
well ... automatically. Automatic 

language switching (between 
PCL 5 and PostScript) and three 
hot J/0 ports (selial, parallel, 
and LocalTalk) make sure users 
are able to share the printer 
simultaneously. Without waiting. 

Also, because of the LaserJ et 4M 
printer's two integrated paper 
trays (total capacity 350 sheets) 
and optional500-sheet tray and 
power envelope feeder, you will 
save time, avoid paper-handling 
hassles, and gain flexibility. 

HP quality and reliability. 
The new generation LaserJet 4M 
printer lets you e(\joy the one 
particular no other Macintosh 
laser printer can offer-the 
renowned 
quality andre
liability which 
comes with 
owninganHP 
pelipheral. Not 

Increased 
paper handling. 

••lbha\~ a t .. 'I..WfJ(."l-1~1 printer dn.t.'lsJH!'« ~na inlJ't'lediatelyvia fax machine, calll-8«}.00.1-100. from)QW' touch-tone phone. t in ~1 
CJJll-8))..3S~i. En ii.'J5.Adobe and lb!itScipt are tr:ld.!movkiof AdobeSy~«cms lnooqx.nued "1\kh !lUI)' be registen."'<l m o:-rt.'linjuri.sdktions. 

to mention 
our out
standing 
customer 

300 dpi 600 dpi 

ifj[li 
Fnur times the dots for 

suppolt, better resolution. 

where information about how to 
get the most from your printer is 
never more than a phone call away. 

Surprisingly affordable. 
Perhaps the most remarkable 
attribute of the new LaserJet 4M 
plinter is the plice-$2,999~ 
A breakthrough in its own right. 
So calll-800-LASERJET 
(1-800-527-3753), Ext. 7135 to 
receive a print sample*"' and 
comparison disk to see the 
quality for yourself.t Or visit your 
nearest authorized HP dealer 
and see the printer built to add 
some polish to your Apple. 

FJ/a- HEWLETT 
~!:.. PACKARD 



Anthro 

The Original AnthroCart ... different widths, heights 
and depths. Over 40 accessories to add. 

Shelves adjustable in 1" increments. 

Lifetime warranty. Made in U.S.A 48 hours in house 
order turn-around. Order direct and experience 

Anthro's exceptional service. 

Anthro. Look for our name. 

" Space saving. Lots of choices. Flexible. Built tough. 

/C\. 
ANTI-RO 

Technology Furniture® 
3221 N.W. Yeon St. • Portland, OR 97210 • Fax: (503)241-1619 

Free Catalog: 800·325·3841 6:3oAMros:ooPMPST.M-F 
GSA contract no. GS·OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $159. 
Anthro, AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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When it comes to printing in the 
background there are plenty of 
spoolers to choose from. 

So why have over 150,000 Mac 
users chosen SuperLaserSpool'? 

Because itsupports more print
ers than anyotl1erspooler? 

Or because its the only one that 
supports Apple' Image Wliters' and 
HP Laser]ets','Desigets" and 
DeskWriters"? 

Is it because Super LaserS pool 
is compatible \\~th many more 
Macintosli configurations? 

Or because its compatible with 
virtually every Mac application? 

Because only SuperLaserSpool 
can spool cobr PostScriprftles? 

Or because it spools everything 
and anything 
faster tl1an any 
other spooler? . 

Could it be~.~· 
ourexclusive ~ 
LaserQueue" ~ 
desk aa:es- ~ 
sorythat 
lets you 
preview 
and prioritize 
documents, re-route them 
to anotl1erprinter, or print to several 
printers simultaneously? 

How about our vaunted 24-hour 
toll-fi-ee teclmical support? 

How about our one-year, money
back guarantee? 

How about picking up tl1e 
phone?Dial l-800-477-8212. 

Its tl1e tight tl1ing to do. 

V I S IT U s A T B OOTH 11202 5 
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A color p ]j 
so revolu_~ioi1a 

·~e-ws 
Take any big story in the .san Francisco 

Examiner.® The Oakland Hills fire. The Gulf 

"Radius' Color Matching System 

' represents another major breakthrough for 

War. The fall of communism. The Giants us in terms of hitting really tight deadlines. 

Rather thar\ going tl:lrough the whole leaving. And Radius had a hand in it. 

The Examiner cranks 
Giants leaving SF.\ 

rigamarole of waiting for 

out five editions every proofs then making all ·~- ..l=-"1: ~ ..:.~::-~U:) '"'= -..:= ~ ~ . =o..::,:;; 

day. With deadlines 
~~·J:T~.,.,.~e:~(~:...;;;;..,.,... 7130 AN. 

the necessary 
City fights~ 

ranging from a merely · h~ll team. I ;,30 AM 
adjustments, we now 

frantic three hours, to -tfli''""W.'l;lii' have complete 

=~~:~~~~~l a maddening, ulcer- confidence that what we 

inducing 40 minutes. ·,1:30PM see on the monitor really 

Giants stay home~ Pretty impressive. is what we'll get in print. -- -~--·- . ·~~ ........... = .,. 
·]Club sate could c,~.l+~:.; · , 

But what's really 
. ... ..,. .... ............... .,.. 

"With this high level 2:30PM 

They're out of herej remarkable is that they of comfort in the color 
~-'::.l-~ -~~==-- . 

put them all out in color. .=r-~~~~'* ..... ~k~t on our screens, 'we've 3:30 PM 

Thanks to Radius. ROCKET SF£ED HELPS THE EXAMINER Basically been able to 
PUT OUT f'l'v£ COLOR EDITIONS A DAY. 

How do they do it? BY THE LOOKS OF THINGS, THEY NEED IT. turn our journalists into 

Chris Gulker, Director of Development at 

the Examiner, explains. "We have to work 

fast." An understatement. ·~nd Rockets 

color separators. Which means we save in 

terms of both time and personnel. 

"We've also done a lot with video frame 

have given us 

the speed we 

need to really 

make doing 

IT'S BEEN QUITE A DECADE. this kind of 
THE EXAMINER CAPTURED IT 

All IN RADIUS 24-BIT COLOR. intensive color 

work feasible on a desktop system. 

' WE CAN GET A COLOR PICTURE 

FROM THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S CAMERA 

TO THE PRESSES IN THE SPACE 

OF 40 MINUTES~ 

grabbing. During the Gulf War, for 

example, the best images were coming 

from CNN. Using Radius products, we 

every 

could put 1V shots in the paper that were 

still of a very high quality." 

On any given day, you can see six 

Rocket-equipped Mac !lei's and ex's with 

W E M A K E 0 R D N A R Y C 0 M P U T E R S 



shin_g system 
ry it,.,s II)alrlng 
·nvo hours. 

large Radius displays working fast and 

furious. And, of course, each one comes 

loaded with Radius 24-bit color. 

Satisfied though they may be, the 

D 0 EXTRAO R 

Examiner sees better days ahead. "We're 

hoping to get set up with RocketShare as 

soon as possible. That way, while we're 

waiting for color to separate in the 

D N A R Y T H 

background, we can work on layout and 

photo editing on the screen. It's going to 

make life around here a lot easier." 

Of course, you don't have to put out a 

"WE HAVE A PUUTZER-WINNING 

PHOTOGRAPHER WHO NOW GETS 

NEAR DARKROOM-OUAUTY COLOR ON 

A COMPUTER. IN HALF THE llME:' 

multiple-edition city paper or work under 

crushing deadline pressure to appreciate 

the power of our color publishing system. 

You just have to 

want to do a 

better color job 

faster. 

Free Video 

Offer. Call us at 

1-800-966-7360 

to receive faxed 

information. Or 

1-800-227-2795 IMTH RADIUS COhOR 
MAlCHING, 'M-lAT YOU SEE 

Ext. 1 C for a REALLY IS WHAT YOU GEI 

rebate certificate worth hundreds of 

dollars, along with a free videotape on how 

our color publishing system is being used 

in some newsworthy ways. 

You'll see it's really quite a story. 

N G s radi1s 



As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

IIIII Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around 
Apple's modular footprint to fi t the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

~ 
• 131) S.,WJvtdA atvd 

TorTam•, CA 90501 

v 800· 722-6263 
or 206·481·5434 in WA state 

Snoopy and the Peanuts Gang 
invite you to join them in five great act ivities. Learn and 

practice Math, Geography, Reading, Coloring and have Fun too! 
Increasing difficulty levels challenge kids time and time again. 

1-800-U-SNOOPY 
(1-800-8-7 66679) 

I V/S.f I :. 

II !tril'l • Quidra • Pnforma • !ystem 6.0.1 or higher • !ysllm 7 compatible 
Hardri<e • ll' moo is or or lugu • l!6 col<in • 4mb 1\AH min 

1EINUTI (b1r><ltrsoi:ll9l8, J 96l UiitdfmL~!rndiatr.lnc. 

(oprrig~t 1:>1191 ln•g• !mit~ . Inc, Ill ri&b lt """"'· 
Ha<intot!roComfgbt Appi•C.~purtr. 
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SOME FEAR II. AU. RESPEcr II. 

WE BUILD II. 

THE PERFEcr PRINI1NG MACHINE. 
OMS has just released a serious predator into the sea of ordinary printers. The OMS® 860 Hammerhead printer is the first 
to feed on a Canon® LBP®- BX engine to give you true 600x600 dpi output in up to 11x17/PJ format. Its 25MHz RISC 
processor and optional Ether Talk~ NetWare~ or a host of other network support make it sleek, fast, and capable. It has 
everything you've asked for in a desktop printer- high resolution, PostScript1M Level 1 and 2 compatibility, 
HP PCL ®and HP-GL ®emulation, and up to 11x17/A3 output. It's fast, compact, compatible with all major platforms, 
and so affordable that it's causing a frenzy among the competition. The OMS 860 Hammerhead1M is the perfect 
printing machine. Get it. Ca/11 800 392-7559 or (205} 639-4400 for your nearest QMS dealer. -
True 600x600 dpi •11 x 17 I A3 • $4595* 

[•l~§~e 
• Suggested retail price. U.S. 

OMS. the OMS logo, and Hammerhead are trademarks or registered trademarks ol OMS, Inc. PostScript is a trademark ol Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered in ce~aln jurisdict ions. 
All other product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks ol U~ei r respective companies. 

Circle 191 on reader service card 



The Kodak ColorSense Color Manager helps you match primer output to the original image. 

Kodak and Color Sense are trJckmarks. 1:> Lutman Kodak Company, 1993 



Introducing the Kodak ColorSense Color Manager. For true color balance across 
your entire Macintosh Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution. 

To get the colors you want out of your color desktop peripherals, you want the 
Kodak ColorSense Color Manager. 

It's a software tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the 
same color language. It's also a hardware tool that calibrates your monitor for consistent 
screen display over time. 

The result ? Balanced, accurate color from start to finish. What you see is what you get. 
No more guesswork. No more surprises. So no~ when you want to present or sell a 
graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead of a poor excuse. 

You'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wear and 
tear on the printer. 

Thanks to an easy-to-use interface, the 
ColorSense Color Manager is a cinch to set up 
and use. just select the devices (scanners, Photo 
CO disc, monitors, printers) and the ColorSense 
Color Manager does the rest. 

Call 1 BOO 242-2424, Ext 56, today for an 
information kit on the Kodak ColorSense Color 
Manager. And experience accurate color like 

L...------'--~-~---------' never before. 

Even visionaries need to see reality 

Circle 287 on reader service card 



Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 
One day you're on top of the world 

Hurnmingasyourfingers fly on the Mac. 

Ufe is great Then ... The Crash! Your hard 

drive keels over. Gets amnesia. Goes stupid 

Is everything lost? Nope. You backed up 

your data with DiskFit. So life is still great. 

ln no time you put your '1ost" data where it 

used to be. And you're back in business. 

Good thing DiskFit software is designed solely 

for the Mac. It's so smart. Friendly. Fast and 

efficient. Stores your precious data 

easily and quickly. You gasp. 

1
:.--i ~ 

\IVhat if you didn't have DiskFit? - . 

DiskFit Direcf~~ ~~ 
DiskFit ProT,\! r" 

To go forward, you must back up 
Dnnlz Devclnpmcnt Corporation 1400 Shatluck A\'enuc, Dcrkclcy, CA 94709 510~819 ·0293 

Circle 26 on reader service card 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro'w combination 
accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000 % blast! Works with 
most large monitors, including Radius:w Buying your little Mac was a good 
investment, now you can make it a better one with our ImagePro"' board. 
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor T SIMM sockets for extra memory T Speeds of 16, 25, 33, 40, 
50 MHz T 15' & 19' Monitors T 30 aay-money-back guarantee T Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation 

Call 1-800-553-2038 For The One Board Solution IMAGE PRO 
System Technology Corp. • 1860 Fern Palm Dr. • Edgewater, FL 3214 I • Tech Suppon 904·428·04 I I • Fax 904-428-0i65 

-A Division of Novy Systems, inc.-

Circle 202 on reader service card 
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This is one color printer· 
you can gang up on. 
Only one color printer can output anything your department dishes up. "' 

>"',. The ColorPoint PSX from Seiko Instruments. z 

~, tr5me on, everybody. Send your 50-page presentations,-font-laden color layouts, artistic illustratie>~ 
wharever. The ColorPoint PSX cranks them out. With-its multi-tasking print server, the PSX can accept 
files from many sources at the same time, manage a large job queue, and process one job while 
printing another. All at the same time. 

And, thanks to its 25 MHz RfSC microprocessor;it prints blazing color at blazing speeds. 
The ColorPointPSX is ideal for network use. This workhorse prints from a full spectrum of computers, 

including PCs, Macs, and UNIX workstations in any combination on a network. 
AS you can see, we're pretty confident about the ColorPoint PSX's ability to take on your entire 

department. But don't take our word on it. Make us prove to you how easy it is to color coordinate your 
whole gang. Calll-800·888·0817. 

The ColorPoint PSX Multi-User Color Printer. S I I fl 
Selko Instruments-



Introducing 
Address Express 

Now there' s a small inkjet 
printer just for envelopes, post
cards, labels and self-mailers. 

Address Express"'prints up to 
4 envelopes per minute, and 
doesn' t interfere with your main 
printer. You can even share it on 
an AppleTalk"'nelwork. 

It comes with special software 
that automatically finds the 
address in your letter and prints 
an envelope while your main 
printer handles your letter. You 
can add return addresses, mes
sages, graphics and logos, even 
POSTNET barcodes for faster 
mail delivery. Or print lists from 
your favorite programs. 

Calll-800-426-7827, 
ext. 184 for more 
information. 

K•l 
STAR~ 

Tel: 203-661-9700 Fox: 203-661-1540 ©1993 CoStar Corporation. 

Circle 196 on reader service card 

The Time Has Come ••• 
. . . to send for bhe latest copy of the free 
Consumer Information Catalog. It lists 
more than 200 free or low-cost govern
ment publications on topics like money, 
food, jobs, children, cars, health, and 
federal benefits. Send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department TH 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A publlo aerv1co or ~ho U.S. General Sorvlcea /ld.rn!nls~rat.lon . 
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SUBSCRIPTION SER VICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234-
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267-
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries. call 
800/999-1 170. 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ON L INE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software ki t, call 800/ 
227-6364, extension 5254. 

MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm ,and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, M l 48106-
1346; 313/761-4700. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWOR L D 
Write to: Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder Newell, 
Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727; 
$6 per issue (S20 overseas). Prepaymentin U.S. funds 
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to 
Macworld Magazine. 

MACWORLD EDITORIA L 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

Applelink: Macwortd1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mall 
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS ANO QUICK TIPS Direct questions or lips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please Include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NE\'11 PROOUCTI AND UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mall or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AND TURKEY SHOOT Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail in nominations with 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and 
your telephone number, mailing address, and T -shirt 
size. Remember. Turkeys are flaws in conception or 
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execution. 
RE PRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center{CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or 
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of S 1.50 
percopyof thearticle or any part thereof. Specify ISSN 
0741 -8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress Sl, Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edl· 
torlal Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send US 
unsolicited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing 
for Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines . 
Direct (by mail) to: Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

fOUHDU 

fOUHDII'C IOITOIII. 

D :H•id Bunnell 

Andre"· Flucgclm•n 1943-1985 
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At the office, in the air, at home, or on the road, 

you want high-powered PowerBook solutions to get 

the most out of your portable computing. TechWorks' 

PowerRAM'" Memory and Spiral'" note taking software 

are the perfect companions for Macs on the go. 

TechWorks' PowerRAM Upgrades are 

available for the PowerBook 100, 140, 145, 

160, 170, 180 and Duos in configurations 

from 2MB up to 20MB. A free installation 

guide steps you through the entire install. 

Spiral makes it easier than ever to keep 

information organized while you' re on the 

move. Spiral is an easy-to-use note taking application 

designed for the PowerBook users' unique demands. 

Spiral is great for taking notes at meetings, organizing 

TechWorks; 4030 Braker lane West, Suite 350; Austin. TX 78759 
Business Phone: 512-794-8533; Fax: 512-794-8520 

C Copyright 1992 Technology Works, Inc. TechWorks, Spiral, Power8ook 
Friendly and PowerRAM are trademarks belonging to Technology Works. Inc. 
All other trademarks mentioned belong to thetr respective owenrs. 

client presentations, cataloging information, and more. 

Spiral's built-in battery conservation features let you use 

your PowerBook for hours with no need to recharge. 

Spiral offers other PowerBook Friendly'" options like a large 

1-beam cu rsor and on-screen battery charge indicator. 

TechWorks' PowerBook solutions are part of our 

complete family of Mac hardware and software solutions. 

Take your PowerBook on a Power Trip today w ith 

TechWorks' PowerRAM'" and Spiral'"! 

r-------------------
f~[[ ~~Wtl: 1-~~~-~~1-~~~1 



HammerDisk 130 
128 megabyte 
~n~opticaldrive 

1569 17319 
$ 30 doyMBG 
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*Money Back Guarantees 
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Production Proven! 

Real World Tests Show MicroNet's Raven·040 Disk Array 
Continues as the Performance Winner! 

Mitch Krayton, President of Digital Resources, "We found that the Raven·040 outperformed a 
knows that to compete in the real world of graphics similar capacity SCSI-II Wide Disk Array by at least 
and pre-press, he has to sell the best performing, one-third in real world tests. The Raven·040 was 
and most cost effective systems to his clients. directly boo table out of the box, requiring no special 

"It's easy to claim your system is the fastest, the INITs or mounting software. 
simplest to use, or the most cost ,--- MlcroNet Raven·040 Versus SCSt·ll Wide Disk Array - uBy using both internal SCSI 
effective, but to convince my nme toOPEtJFile 143MBPhotoShopfite ports of a Quadra 950, MicroNet's 
1. . h' . . fi ld nmetoOPE"File Ouadra950, 16MB RAM d' k 1 ft th PDS d all c tents m t IS competitive e , '' 24·BitGraphlcscard 1s array e e an 

I need to know the truth behind · I '
1111

''
1
:1!

1111
' I · NuB us slots open for further 

the claims, so I decided to run I I llllililril: lll.n:l! 
1 l ·li!T:~ Systems Tes!Bd With Bite·J's expansion. The Raven ·040 has 

my own tests." r-:==~~nmetoSAVEFile • SCSI·IIWideAmy been Production Proven,.... for our II nme to SAVE Fila • MicroNet Raven·D40 l' c th , 
In head-to-head compett'tt'on c 1ents 10r more an a year. Test Results Are Available Upon Request 

MicroNet's Raven·040 disk array For pre-press and graphic 
proved its reputation as the winner of the Mac User solutions contact Digital Resources or call MicroNet 
Eddy Award for Best Storage Product of 1991. Technology for the name of your nearest Reseller. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92778 • SALES: (7 74) 587-7540 • FAX: (774) 837- 7 764 

App/eL/nk: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 

RAVEN.o40 I' o tradomork of Mk:roNet Technology, lnc. All othor lmdomarka aro property ol their rospoctlvo ownora. 
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Apple's New lntemet Router: Apple 

has announced an upgrade to its software-only 

router; the upgrade uses a new technology called 

Apple Talk Update-based Routing Protocol (AURP). 

AURP reduces network traffic by broadcasting its 

address lists only when a change occurs, instead of 

on a regular basis. The Apple Internet Router can 

tunnel messages through non-Apple Talk networks 

including IPX, TCP/IP, and dial-up lines by encap

sulating Apple Talk packets inside packets of what

ever internet they travel across. The Apple Inter

net Router is $499 per network for the base 

product, and an additional $499 for TCP/IP sup

port and $1299 for X.25 support. 

WordPerfect Acquires BeagleWorks: 
WordPerfect (801 /225-5000) has acquired the 

integrated package BeagleWorks. WordPerfect will 

change the product's name to WordPerfect Works, 

and plans to release version 1.2, a minor upgrade 

and bug-fix. 

Apple, AOL Agree at Last: Apple and 

America Online have announced a strategic agree

ment that will give Apple access to America Online's 

technology for use in futwre versions of Apple's 

private E-mail system, Applelink. Apple is likely to 

make an improved AppleLink available to purchas

ers of its future hand-held computers. Ironically, 

America Online was originally developed to be a 

public version of Applelink, but Apple backed out 

of the deal shortly before the system went up. 

Down and Out: Outbound Systems, 

whose lightweight Mac-based portable computers 

beat Apple's PowerBooks to the market by three 

months, has essentially ceased operations. Out

bound stopped making its Notebook Systems in 

December, and laid off most of its employees. A 

spokesperson for the Boulder, Colorado, firm says 

it will continue to service its portables until it ar

ranges for another company to take over service. 

Top Apple Exec Goes to Microsoft: 
Roger Heinen, Apple senior vice president and 

general manager of the crucial Macintosh Software 

Architecture Division, has resigned to join Apple's 

rival system software vendor Microsoft Corpora

tion . Heinen, who was privy to all Apple's operat

ing-system plans, will have the title of vice presi

dent of database and development tools. 

DuoMate Speeds Duos: RasterOps 

(408/562-4200) has announced DuoMate, a por

table docking station that attaches to the back of a 

PowerBook Duo, accelerates video output, and 

supports an 8-bit RGB monitor or-depending on 

the model of DuoMate-an NTSC or PAL televi

sion monitor. The $599 docking device can also link 

to a VCR to make a videotape of a presentation, 

and it provides an ADB port and a floppy disk drive 

controller. It shoUJid be available in March. 

Lightning-Fast ColorSync: At press 

time, RasterOps said it would demonstrate at 

Macworld Expo in January a technology that can 

speed Apple's new ColorSync color-management 

software by up to 18,000 times. That means a 

40MB image would be color-corrected instantly 

instead of taking about four minutes, the company 

said. A product based on the ASIC chip should be 

available in late spring this year. m 
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Do )'OU wish you could find a backup system fast rransfer rates plus the ability to locate and 
with enough capacity, speed, and sop his rica- restore your files quickly - about 75 times 
tion to backup unanended? faster than normal speed. 

Could you recreate a document from CONFIGURATION FIIXJBIUTY. 
scratch in d1e time it takes you to restore it? The stare-of-the-art liquid crystal display 
FAST BACKUP, FAST RESTORL gives you complete drive status infotmarion. 
lnn·oclucing the CY-8500, the 8mm tape Command under execution, rransfer rare, 
drive thatgiv~ you up to TRUE "PlUG-AND·PLAY" tape remaining, and ECC 
25 GB on a smgle tape. COMPATIBIUTY WITH: are presented in a dear 
And with rransfer rares Alllanl HP PC 38811, easy-to-read format By 
of up to 90MB per min- :::'a•Micrv :::AII400 ~~~~~s offering such features as 
ure, backup takes less Apollo Mil*- ua~~ data compression- for 
time, frees resources, and ::r ::: ~SCIIODO =~ five rimes the storage 
makes frequent backup :~~~ :~~ 8131 ~ capacity per tape-and 
simple and convenient =:!. ~: :0~ data encryption-gi\~ng 

And that's not all. oec 1110111m1 MICitdalll G11phiC1 you data access conrroi-
The CY-8500 offers fast ~~ ~~~f M::':' ::'ua the CY-8500 adapts to 
me search capability. So g~~:. ~~ ~:UmeniS your company's growing 
you get the advantages g~l:: ~~·11 ~"f needs. We'll adapt to 
of high capacity and oouldltncn PS/2 Mtdnwrt your sire requirements 

too, with rack mounting options and cable 
lengths of up to 80 feet. 

PROVEN 'IEOINOLOGY. 
Best of all, the CY-8500 offers peace of mind. 
8mm helical scan technology, designed for 
data recording, gives you demonsrrated 
performance and reliability. Not an adapta
tion of an audio recording format 

The CY-8500 is part of a complete family of 
tape backup products that range in capacity 
from the 250MB W' carrridge screamer to the 
3 TB carrridge handling system. All backed 
up by our in-house technical support group 
and 12-month warranty. For more informa
tion on how you can enjoy the best value in 
tape backup, call toda)' at 804/873-9000. 

C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y 

CYB~ 
Rock Landing Corporate Center · 11846 Rock Landing, Newport Ne\vs, VA 23606 · 804/873-9000 ·FAX 804/873-8836 
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STATE O F T H E MAC 

Which Power Book~ 
BY ADR I AN MELLO 

HE PROBLEM WITH HAVII'\G 

a lot of good choices is deciding 
among them. Lately, I've no
ticed a special kind of suffering 
that is afflicting potential 
PowerBook owners. With the 
introduction of five compelling 
Power Book models, buyers are 
struggling over which to get. I 
wanted to figure out which 
model I wanted myself, so I 
spent time living with each 

model to discover their strengths and 
weaknesses. Here's what I found out. 

The key to choosing a PowerBook is 
deciding between one of the tlu·ee tried
and-true "traditional" Power Book models 
and one of the slim Power Book Duos (the 
21 0 and 23 0, along with a small solar sys
tem of accessories). The traditional Power
Book design is heavier (6.8 pounds) and 
can have everything you're likely to need 
built in except an AC power adapter. The 
PowerBook Duos are slim and light (4.2 
pounds) and fit in a stationary docking 
system. Apple's Duo Dock docking sta
tion provides access to a floating-point 
chip and has most of the advantages of a 
desktop computer, including two slots, 
extra video memory, and a bay for an in
ternal hard drive (in addition to the Duo's 
own internal drive). At first glance, the 
choice appears to be between the conve
nience of an all-in-one design and the 
flexibility of being able to add to a basic 
system that's also lighter in weight. 

~ow that I've given you a rational 
overview, please indulge me while I ex
plore the emotional aspects of the new 
PowerBooks. Like me, you may have to 
get the "cool-toys response" out of your 
system before you can make the right de
cision. Let's start with the coolest com
puter I've ever seen-the Power Book Duo. 

The Dynamic Duo 
versus the Active M atrix 
IF BATMA~ HAD A COMPUTER, IT 
would be a Power Book Duo. I can see him 
bursting into the Bat Cave-a few quick 
strides and he's seated at his electronic 
command post facing his Duo Dock. 
Witl1 a touch of a button, tl1e robotic whir 
of the Power Latch system ejects the Duo. 
He slaps the MiniDock onto the back of 
the notebook and thrusts it into an ar
mored black carrying case marked with 

the Batman logo. He briskly clips tl1e AC 
adapter onto his utility belt. Batman tl1en 
clips the floppy adapter in place, carefully 
keeping it separate from the suspiciously 
similar-looking batarang. 

H ey, what's good enough for Batman 
is good enough for me. I was captivated by 
the Duo. But the first time I used the 
PowerBook 180, it dragged me back to
ward using a conventional PowerBook. 
Until you use an active matrix screen like 
those of the L 70 and 180 and compare it 
with a passive matrix screen, you can't ap
preciate the difference: the L80's screen is 
far superior to the Duo's screen. The real 
surprise is how much nicer the !80's 
screen is than tl1e ! 70's. They are both 
active matrix, but the 180 adds gray scale 
and a shadow mask. The result is a sharp
er, higher-contrast image that makes the 
I 80's screen much more appealing. 

The Duo Dilemma 
ALL RIGHT. TIME TO COME BACK DOWN 
to earth. After all, we're talking a lot of 
n10ney, now that we're d1oosing between 
a fully loaded PowerBook Duo and a 
PowerBook 180. These products list for 
around 54000, and that's if you can get 
your hands on the 180, which is in tre
mendous demand (and short supply, due 
to screen-manufacturing problems). That's 
the beauty of rationality-it can help you 
decide that you don't want what you re
ally want when you 're not sure you can 
have it anyway. 

Now let's analyze the joy out of the 
first object of my infatuation- the Power

that color monitor in a colleague's office 
and work on my presentation in color. 
Better bring the MiniDock. But then I 
don't need the Duo Floppy Adapter. Take 
that out and put it back. After all, I want 
to reduce weight and save room in the car
rying case. But I can forget about both of 
those goals ifl bring along a floppy drive 
or a MiniDock. 

The trick with a Duo system is that to 
really save the 2 pounds, you have to de
cide that you can live without a floppy 
drive and an external monitor most of the 
time. Otherwise you will carry around a 
floppy drive and an adapter or Mini Dock 
and about as much weight as a conven
tional Power Book. If you forgo a floppy 
drive you have to use a pair of PhoneNet 
adapters or the HDI-30 SCSI System 
Cable to load new software or transfer 
data files. And that means you have to 
have access to someone else's computer, 
which means you aren't nearly as indepen
dent. If you want to back up your hard 
drive and there's no other computer 
handy, you can do it remotely, but you 
have to have a computer or server set up 
at another location so that you can dial in 
and download a file. You may not like 
carrying a floppy drive, but you can be 
caught in a bind w;thout one. 

A Strength of Tradition 
IF CONVE:"'IENCE IS THE NAlviE OF THE 
game, tl1e o·aditional PowerBook design 
largely wins. You don't need to think 
about which pieces to bring; you don't 
have to unpack and repack them on the 

Book Duo. After living witl1 a 
Duo system for a while, I dis
covered that it has a problem 
-too many pieces (of course, 
this is precisely why I liked it 
in tl1e first place!). Every time 
I went somewhere I had to 
think about which pieces to 
bring. What ifi want to trans
fer fi les to anomer computer? 
Should I bring the SCSI Disk 
Adapter or a couple of Phone
Net COIU1ectors? But I might 
buy a new software package on 
the road and want to install it. 
Better bring the floppy drive. 
Oh yeah, don't forget the 
floppy adapter that goes with 
it. I might want to hook up to 

Which 

road or worry about losing 
them; and you won't forget to 
bring that one crucial piece 
that would have let you do the 
job. Also, once you cable a 
floppy drive or other compo
nent to a Duo, you're making 
a portable PowerBook look 
uncomfortably similar to an 
immm•able desktop machine 
with its sundry attachments. 

Po1verBook 

would 

Batnum buyl 

The chief convenience of 
a Duo is not the unlikely 
weight savings, but the way it 
configures your system when 
rejoined to a Duo Dock. The 
PowerBook 210 or 230 acti
vates the dock's math chip and 
cominucs 
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with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional 
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant. 

Poi»WDrawf 
By Engineered Software 

~ .. 
~·· 

Forjree brochure, call Engineered Software. 1-919-299-4843. 
In Canada, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111. 

Circle 12 on reader service card. 

Brilliant Deduction~ 
Searching for a way to round our a flar corporate giving 
strategy? Gifts In Kind America, c reated by t he 
United Way, works with major companies across the 

country co turn inventory- everything from cloch
ing to office supplies, computer equipment and 
furniture- in to certified tax deductions of up to 

twice cost. We arrange distribution to millions 
of people through thousands of worthy non
profit groups nationwide. We'll help you dis
cover a giving strategy that makes you feel 
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good and look good on the bottom line. 

In-kind giving. It's the perfect solution. 
For more information, 

contact Gifts In Kind America at 
703·836-2 I 2 I. 

.£~ 
~ 

GIFI'S IN KIND 
AMER I CA 

700 North Fairfax Screer 
Suite 300 

Alexandria, Virginia 22314 

STATE OF THE MAC 

video RAM expansion options, switches 
from Loca!Talk to Ethe rnet (if it 's in
sta lled), and temporarily disables any 
power-saving options. But I doubt that for 
most users this convenience outweighs the 
inconvenience of not having a truly com
plete system with a Duo. After all , if you 
do want both a Power Book and a desktop 
system you could simply transfer the data 
by floppy or by SCSI cable. 

T he PowerBook Duos work best for 
people who commute between stationary 
compqters, most likely between home and 
office or between two offices. The key is 
that there is another computer at each 
end. Better yet, there are the necessary 
Duo accessories at each end. At work you 
have a Duo Dock set up as a desktop sys
tem. At home you have a i'VliniDock, an 
AC adapter, a color monitor, and a floppy 
drive. You toss your Duo into a briefcase 
and take it home. You don't have to worry 
about the pieces you bring. A Duo might 
also be a good choice for people who 
regula rly travel between meetings and 
take notes there. 

Choosing a Winner 
:-IEVERTJ-IELESS, MOST PEOPLE ARE 
better off with a traditional Power Book. 
So which one-the 145, the 160, or the 
180? If money is no object, the 180 is the 
Power Book of choice. If you can afford 
one and don't mind waiting in line to get 
it, you won't be disappointed. If you plan 
to regularly work in front of the built-in 
screen for extended periods of time, the 
extra $1300 or so premium over the 
PowerBook 160 is worth it. 

Remember, I said if you cm1 nfford it. 
Many people aren't willing or able to pay 
$4000 or more for a notebook computer. 
So for most people I recommend the 
PowerBook 160. For about $300 more 
than the Power Book 145, the 160 lets you 
attach an external gray-scale or color 
monitor. This means you can run color 
presentations from your Power Book, and 
you can bypass the passive matrix screen 
when you have access to a real monitor. 
If the I 45 were $700 to $800 less than the 
160 it might make more sense. 

All in all, the choice for most users is 
between the PowerBook 160 and the 
PowerBook 180. The 180 wins if you just 
won't be near a monitor that often and 
you work in front of the screen for long 
periods of time. As much as I love the 180, 
r give the nod to the 160 because now that 
you can connect it to an external monitor 
its passive matrix screen is less limiting. 
Rationally, the 160 makes the most sense 
for most people. Of course, that doesn't 
stop me from wishing I had a Duo sys
tem-just for the fun of it. Hmm. Maybe 
Apple should offer a utility belt ... .!!!. 



High resolution color scanners. 
New from Epson. 

Epson" in troduces eyes for your 

Macintosh"- complete with everyt.hing you 

need to start scanning immediately. Bot.h t.he 

600C and SOOC models feature 24 bit, one-pass 

and three-pass scanning. Both come bundled 

wit.h full versions of Adobe~ Photoshop.' so you 

can manipulate all the images you capture. 

You get Caere»OmniPage"Dircct OCR 

TryPack, so you don't hm•e to rct.ype docu

ments. You get a PIM, cable, and all you need 

to make your scanner a desk accessory. 

We offer fi ll add-on transparency uni t, 

which gives )'Oil the flexibilit)' to scan slides. 

A document feeder attachment for bo th 

S cn ttll l!' f'l D u t M a t r i x l. as r r f 

models. And of course it's all protected by 

Epson's one-year warranty. 

Drop h)' your COillput.er store soon and 

take a look or call 1-800-289-3776 and ask 

for representative 75 for more information. 

Just. don' t. be surprised if you end up with 

a scanner. 

N o I r b o u Jr s 



UNITt:o 
HC'AL.THCARE 

PURCHAse AEOIJISITJON 

Our new color printer 
not only looks great on paper, 

it looks great on paper. 
True, t he brill iant color produced by t he new Tektronix 

PhaserTI.I 200 is captivat ing. But the price is equally attractive. 
And though we've become the leader in color printers by 
frequent ly outdoing the competit ion, this 

time, we must admit, 

we've even outdone our
selves. Introducing our 

newest business work 
group color printer. 

The eye 
when It sees black 

and white. 

/ _ 

The eye 
when It sees color. 

The Phaser 200 is compatible with virtually any business 
software and can print two colorful pages per minute. No, 
not two minutes per page- two pages per minute. And 

even at a speed like that. it still manages to print eye-catch
ing color on common laser paper or transparencies using a 
separate input tray for each. You select the medium you 
want at your computer keyboard. And it switches automat
ically from user to user just as easily, using its parallel, serial, 
Apple Talk,"" or optional EtherTalkru and EthernetTI.I ports. 

It has all the advantages of a laser printer. True Adobe 

PostScriptTI.I Level 2, networkability, Pantone® colors, speed 
and price. (Did you notice it's only $3695, slightly below 
unheard of?) And when you add to that extremely high 

materials capacity and sparkling TekColorTI.I output- not just 
any color; but the indisputably best color in the business
you've got something even better t han our previous best. 

W hich is quite a feat. 
So stop by your nearest Tektronix dealer or call us at 

800/835-6100, Dept. 28C for a free 

output sample. For faxed infor
mation call503/682-7450, 

ask for document 11223. 
You won't find another 
business investment that 
looks this good on paper. 

Tektronix 
/ 

PhaS« and TekColor are trademarks ofTe'c.tronix. lnc. PostScript is a trademark. or Adobe Systems. Inc. AJI other marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of the.r respective companies. 
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Ilvx Just Pullers 

LL RIGHT, GET ON YOUR HO RSES 
and figure this one out, quick. I've 

been reading the reviews on the new Mac 
llvx computer from Apple, and most of 
what I read makes my mouth water ("The 
Macintosh llvx," December 1992). But 
I'm puzzled by something. '.vhy is it that 
a new computer with a built-in math co
processor that runs 28 percent faster than 
a Mac llci , still runs slower than or only 
as fast as the Mac llci? How about an an
swer on t!Us one? 

Cmig Peterson 
Santa Nionica, California 

A bottleneck is the reason behind the slower speed. 

According to one source, even though the CPU (the 

central processing unit. or t he brain of the computer) 

of the l lvx is faster than the CPU of the llci, the 

llvx's ADB transceiver (Apple Desktop Bus transmitter 

and receiver) is only half as f ast as t he llvx' s CPU, 

which means that the CPU is often left waiting to 

receive or send processed information. It 's sort of 

like dictating a message at 30 words per minute to 

someone who can wri te only 15 words per minute. 

You have to stop and wait for the message taker to 

catch up periodically.- Ed. 

H ARL ES SEITER SAYS, "FO R YEARS 
the AppleColor Morutor has been 

called 13-inch, an honest reference to the 
true diagonal size of the image area." 
Wrong! The actual image area is 1 L 1/ 2 

inches. The exposed glass area of the tube 
is a tad less than 13 inches. Seiter goes on, 
"Tbis new standard Apple morutor, with 
the same pictu.re dimensions as the old 
one, has been proudly redesignated as a 
14-inch monitor." vVhose side is he on? 

T he government passed a law many 
years ago requiring an honest diagonal 
measurement of TV screens. H ow about 
getting a law requiring computer monitor 
makers to measure screens the same way, 
relative to actual image area and not the 
glass area? 

Richard MacLean 
Crofwn, Maryland 

No De a] al All 

FO UND T HE ARTlCLE "T HE UP
grade Express" very good (Conspicuous 

ConSl/mer, December 1992). I was particu
larly interested in the quote from Judy 
C hase, lvlicrosoft \¥ ord product manager, 
about her "deal of the century" (Word 5.0 
owners will get 5.1 for less than $20). 

"What deal? I received my upgrade of
fer from Microsoft with a price of $129. 
On the back of the card it indicated if I 
bought W ord 5.0 after October L, then it 
would only cost $5 for shipping. I am sure 
you printed what you were told, but it is 
indicative of the credibility of some of the 
iVIicrosoft people. In my case, I upgraded 
to 5.0 in January and when I consider the 
upgrade cost, i am less thru1 satisfied. 
\Mord has some excellent features, but it 
is also Aawed. Is there an explanation why 
5.1 came out such a short time after 5 .0? 

William L. Kriegs 
Rncine, Ulisconsin 

It's no misprint- Microsoft is offering registered 

Word 5.0 owners an upgrade to 5.1 for 519.95, 

which includes shipping and handling. If you are a 

regist ered 5.0 owner and receive the wrong offer, 

call M icrosoft's Customer Service number at 800/ 

426·9000.-Ed. 

Miracle Connection 

I 'M WRITING ABO CT "HA RD DRIVE 
Rx" in the December 1992 issue. The 

"SCSI Do's and Don' ts" chart on page 
215 states that "the last device should 
have an external termination connector." 
Did something get lost in the editing or 
does M r. Eckhardt really mean it? I 
have an external hard drive with internal 
termination; am I supposed to go out 
and buy an external terminator for it? 
Have I used it successfully for two years 
with just luck? 

vVhile I do have a glint of amuse
ment in my eye, SCSI can be weird 
cominues 

SAFELDCKm 
Simple and Reliable 

Data Security 
Safel.ock comprehensively protects your 
personal and professional data against 
unautholized users and prevents computer 
viruses. Convenient? Yes, including an 
optional floppy disk lockout lmd the choice 
of an on-demand or preset lock. Now, you 
can add instant security to your Macintosh 
environment with Safel.ock for only $49! 

•Installs in less than a minute 

• Optional floppy disk lockout 

• Hides files wit bout altering or encrypting tbem 
• Detects and removes all known1!MC viruses 

• ~ystem 7 compatible 

$49 
Order now from your reseUer or call: 

800-228-5651 

~TREND 
W. I C IIIO O O I! Y I CII S I H C UJII'O kA T I; D 

:;..(21 W. M.SI!S.. t.f) I OO I:~r"O'IOI , C\ 90.!0 1 
Pta -..: li671?.61W fa, 31CJ21J1;1 
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LETTERS 

enough so that anything is possible. 
Alex Podressoff 

Tempe, Arizrma 

The last device needs to be terminated, but termi· 
nation can be either Internal or externai.- Ed. 

Inconsistently Reviewed 

PERCEIVE A GREAT DEAL OF INCOr\

sistency among identically rated prod-

ucts. Specifically I am referring to the 
three stars accorded both Omnis 7 1.1 and 
Kodak Renaissance i11 December 1992 
Revirnvs. In the Omnis review the pros and 
cons box sets the tone, with many pros 
and only one con, "Not for neophytes," 
which is not a con at all, since I can't think 
of any relational database that is particu
larly suitable for neophytes, though He
li:x is no doubt easier. Contrast this with 
the review of Kodak Renaissance that has 
several not-inconsequential cons, a review 

PlAYING 10 HOUS IN 
NfW YORK ~lTV IS NO PROHlfM. ---. 

( rf?u1fww would tyJU kiWw thai?) 
Sure, it 's hard to sec the first hole li-om 

your hotel on Madison and 53rd. Golf, how

ever, is definitely an option when you '"isit the 

Big Apple . Just call New Y01·k City Golf and 

they'll take care of everything. All you have 

to do is make a tee time. Of cour. c, if you 

had LOCAL EXPERT": you'd already lmow that. 

"LOCAL EXPERT?" Yes, it 's the new soft

ware package cl1at gi,·es you all the travel tips 

and inside information you' ll ever need. It' s 

the food critic, business rcsou.rcc, nightlife All t"l!c dczails come JVith easy ro read maps. 
rc,·iew and sports directory all rolled into one. 
And, best of all , it 's rolled tight enough to fit easily onto your laptop computer . 

LOCAL EXPERT comes with an extensive collection of world and regional maps, plus lots 

of useful information. Order now, and you'll geL Loc.~L EXPEI\T for the special inLroductory 
price of just S99. And tJ1at includes a detailed guide to the city of your choice from over 100 
cities worldwide. To order, just call 1-800-442-8887. Then you' ll really be S\\~nging . 

$99 
1 - 800- 44 2-8887 THE MAPPING 

.SOFTWARE EXPERTS1
"' 

.i raifiLJ,frjor ·llacmtosh"" (Cmpmcrs ,tPC comrarlblu nJIItling .llicrt'lf4!fi1 lllnd~·l'·. Untandlrlatlal 
JO (Jo)' mont) back auaranru. :t£, ,lfC &.I'ISA iU'CTJ~""'· .ill trfld,~mnrb end rtg1statd rtQ(/t.m:uh ore 
'!fdldr mpmir~ownm. SUY.IU81r.tloppine. lnr. 3135 K!for Rd .• Sanw C/art~. CA 9S051 
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laden with details of its shortcomings. Yet 
both programs get exactly the same, 
three-star, rating! 

I sincerely request you add half-stars 
to your rating system and most especially 
that you set forth specific guidelines on 
how reviewers are to use the system 
whether you stick with the currem one or 
not. Then have someone other than the 
reviewer read through the reviews to catch 
inconsistent ratings in the futu re. 

Grade V\Tars 

A11drrnv Ruff 
Palo Alto, Cnlifm·nirt 

WAS DISAPPOI NTED BY TH E SE

lection of Grade Machine 5.0 over 
Making the G rade 2.0 in the December 
1992 Revirnvs. I suspect tl1at George Beek
man and Kay Stephens have never been 
overworked, underpaid classroom teach
ers. Nor, I presume, have they ever been 
challenged to select a grading program for 
a number of computer-shy educators who 
continues 

CORRECTIONS 

"Ho·w to Unlock tbe Hidden Stomgc on 
Your Hard D1·ive" (PowerBook 
Notes, Febmmy 1993) 7vm·11ed 
tbat nnders sbould back up tbeir 
bnrd drives iu case nnytbing 7Ve11f 
wrong. Tbc m·ticle should bnve 
11oted tbnt 1·enders must back up 
tbeir bm·d d1·ives nml verijj• tbnt 
tbe backups nrc fimctionnl beforl' 
following tbe procerhn·e, wbiL'b 
wilt destroy nny data on tbe bm·d 
drive. b1 Step 3, nfter use-n· see 
tbe 111essnge "Pm·tition iug was 
successful," select Done, and tbCll 
Quit, tbey must restn1t tbc lvlnc
intosb using tbe Disk Tools Sys
tem. Tben 1tse1·s sbould copy 
tbe Syste-m back onto tbeh· bard 
drive, aud nrtor·e tbeh· back
up files. 

"Gauging Video Speed" ("24-Bit Col01· 
Gmpbics," Febmmy 1993) didn't 
nflect tbe actual pe1f o1'1JW11Ce 
of Rnsm·Ops' Pniutbonnl Li. 
Witb tbe app1·op1·inte s~ftwm·e, 
tbe Paintbom·d Li's pC1fonnnnce 
is near·ty identical to tbnt ~f 
Rnsm·Ops' 24XLi board. Retest
ing of tbe boards revealed signi
ficantly bettC'I· pe1fo1'111071Ce tbnn 
1vrrs o1"iginnlly indicated, with 
the following rem its: venicnl 
sc1·ol/ 81.4 seconds, bo1·izontnl 
scroll 71.2 seconds, and pnge scroll 
15.3 seconds. 



CANVAS.3. 
Fast cars. Bungee jumping. Triple choc· 

olate cheesecake. Seems like all of life's 

really satisfying stuff comes laced with 

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD 
IS BAD FOR YOU. 

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand, is an exception to the rule. • A peak experience thafs 

actually good for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your productivity. With Canvas, you won 't need to hop arou nd 

as you work, passing your piece from program to program to get things done. And you won't find yourself face to face with significant 

built in compromises. either. Because Canvas outs every tool and effect you'll need for just about any design job together in a single 

coherent package. It's all there. And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate a slew of rave revues and positive comparisons with 

programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry award there is · from a Mac User fddy for Best 

~Orawing Program to a MacWeek Target for Best Business Graphics Program to the lnfoworld Buyers Assurance 

~Seal. • Canvas 3. No fat. No side effects. No shin splints. Just supreme drawing satisfaction. 

CANVAS a PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM Deneba SOFTWARE 

<IJ 
DEC, 1991 

IIIUIIP811r• , frJBI!nf" BOd MICOrawc Ul8r8, trade up lo Canias 3.(The DmAng Package Thai's Good For Yo u). Send your orlg'nal program disk along vAih $149.00 Ia our address be low. 
Include your MC, VISA. or Am ex card number, account name and expiration dale, or a check in us dollars drawn on a US bank. Add $10.00 shipping. Offer ialld In lha United States and Canada. 
Expires on 3/31/ll3. Please allow four to six weeks for delivery. For more Information or lha name of your nearest dealer call (305) 594-6965 or FAX: (305) 477·5794. Deneba Software, 3305 
llorthwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122. C1992 Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvas'" Is a trademruk of Deneba Systems, Inc. Illustrator• Is a r~lstered trademark ol Adobe Systems, 
lncorpo~ated. Freehand '" Is a trademark of Aldus Corporellon. MacDrawC is a registered trademark ol Claris Corpo ration. This entire ad was created and separated In Canvas. 
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"You don't know 
what you've got 
til it's gone" 

The t ime to buy security for your 
Macintosh is before you need it. 

FolderBolt is sophisticated, yet easy-to
use desktop folder-level protection. 

NightWatch II is complete hard disk 
access security. 

Kent•Marsh Ltd. offers a complete modular 
line of software security products. Whether 
you need a little privacy or a lot of pro
tection, Kent•Marsh Ltd. has the solution. 

Reviewers agree, Kent•Marsh provides top
notch security. For those with ten computers 
or more, site licensing may be a benefit. Ask, 
and we'll tell you why. 

Before it's gone, secure the data on your 
Macintosh. Call today! 

(800) 325-3587 (713) 522-LOCK 

Kent•Marsh Ltd. 
The Macmtosh .. Security Exper:s 

Order now from resellers evei)Where including ... 

~" 
1-800-255-6227 
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not only need, but require, the friendly 
interface and, "chatty" documentation that 
Making the Grade offers. As for the com
ment that the number of reports offered 
may appear to be overkill, it is obvious 
that yow- reviewers have never been in the 
position of having ten minutes to prepare 
for a conference with a concerned, or 
irate, parent. I found the reports created 
by Making the Grade a constant reassur
ance to both students and parents. 

Sandra E1Val/o1Vski 
Lillmm, Georgia 

CONCUR WlTH MOST OF WHAT YOU 
said about Grade Machine 5.0. The 

programmers at Misty City Software are 
in tune with teachers' needs and seem to 
always have new and improved versions in 
the wings. 

I'd like to underscore a feature you 
touched on: the incredible flexibility of 
the entire program. All the gradebook re
ports, attendance reports, and individual 
student reports can be tailored, it seems, 
indefinitely. I noticed you mentioned a 
pro of Making the Grade 2.0 was its abil
ity to print in Spanish. I have been able to 
tailor G rade Machine reports using style 
sheets to read almost completely in Span
ish for three years. 

Diane Bert/Join-Hernandez 
Castroville, Cnlifomia 

The Classroom Attendance module for Misty City's 

Grade Machine is now shipping. It was not at the 

time of our December issue.- Ed . 

Another Look at Fonts 

F T WERE SOl\o!EONE INTERESTED 
in creating or editing outline fonts, the 

review of Fontographer 3.5 could have 
only hindered my quest for accurate infor
mation (Revie1Vs, November 1992). In
stead, I am an experienced user of Font
ographer and its competitor FontStudio. 
From my perspective, the reviewer did not 
understand the program and its relation to 
making font outlines. Nor do I believe tl1e 
reviewer understood the significance of 
font formats or tl1e discipline of working 
witl1 letterforms. For instance, tl1e state
ment "As witl1 any PostScript draw pro
gram, you can control fill patterns, line 
weight, tl1e way each line ends, and the 
way strokes meet" is truly meaningless. 
F irst, there are no patterns in Font
ographer, only tints; second, the tints and 
strokes can only be used with the Type 3 
font format, which is largely irrelevant. 

I also cannot fatlwm why tl1e renam
i11g of a font is so hard for your reviewer. 
And tl1en the reviewer lumps interpola
tion under tl1e concept of adding control 

to font editing. Anyone who has used in
terpolation would know tl1at control is not 
one of the results, though interpolation 
does add options. Finally, tlte short dis
cussion of Multiple Master technology 
must have had the people at Adobe won
dering why d1ey even came up with tl1e 
silly idea_ 

Tom Davis 
Dallas, Te:ras 

Alternative Suggestion 

M ENUCI-IOICE BY KERRY CLEN
dinning, $15 shareware, does the 

same thing for me as Power Menus on my 
llcx running System 7.1 (ReviC1Vs, Decem
ber 1992). Not only does it allow 
submenus for anything in tl1e Apple menu 
that supports them, but also to mounted 
volume aliases placed there. It also creates 
a Recent menu item that tracks tl1e most 
recently used Apple menu items during a 
session. MenuChoice doesn't allow fid
geting with font sizes, but tl1at seems a 
small sacrifice. Just anotl1er example of 
shareware lighting the way. 

Prmick Dmny 
Hmvtbome, Califomia 

Motion Works Responds 

I N READING THE REVIEW OF PRO
motion (November 1992), we have 

found a number of areas in which the re
view was incorrect. 

How is it that the "three-step proce
dure of opening the host file, selecting the 
object you want to import, and confirm
ing the object's name" is a "mind-numb
ingly slow'' process? You would be hard
pressed to find any other package that not 
only provides the import/export flexibil
ity but also the simplicity that is found in 
Promotion. 

The review says "The eyedropper 
tool works only in tl1e foreground win
dow, preventing you from, say, matching 
tl1e colors in the current actor to the col
ors in a prop." Promotion allows you to 
edit multiple actors and props at the same 
time. All the user needs to do is open both 
the actor and prop for editing, select the 
color in the prop, and use it in the actor. 
The review also says "vVhen drawing an 
actor, you can't preview tl1e appearance of 
a specific frame against its background, 
denying you a glimpse of the big picture." 
T he image of the actor is updated in the 
animation ''~ndow if tl1e actor is edited on 
a frame-by-frame basis. 

T he opening summary states "No 
support for QuickTime compression." 
continues 



(Yotl Just Have To Know How To Coax It Out.) 
If you have an Apple& LaserWriter or HP<» Laser]er-, 

you already have the makings of a lightnin g fast, 600 x 
600 dpi Superprinter. Don't let your current investment 
go to waste! 

Just insta ll an Accel-a-W1·iter contro ller and bring 
new industry leading technology to your old Apple 
LaserWrite r o r HP Laser]et. Print speedy, high resolution 
graphics without the expense of buying a brand new 
printer! 
True 600 x 600 dpi Text and Line Art. Produce near

the Accel-a-Writer also includes a SCSI port for an 
external hard drive. 
Lightning Fast Speed. Print your documents up to 
12 times fas ter w ith the Accel-a-V7riter's A.MD 29000 
RISC processor. Advanced Memmy Management and 
D ual Page Processing will also speed up your printing 
by allowing one page to be built while another is 
be ing printed. 
Simultaneous Mac<»/ PC Printing. /S/ (lntelligent 
Simultaneous Interfacing) allows you to print from 
Macintosh'* and PC/ compatibles at the same time, typeset quality output that is clearly suitable for 

camera-ready reproduction. 
850 x 850 dpi equivalent gray scales. Now 
you can print smooth and detailed gray scale 
images. For example, you will now receive 

without having to use manual switches or software 
u=Q~~I""· :!=~ commands. 
Ass~~aWce Quality Assurance Guarantee. Xante offers 
G uarantee a full , unconditional 30 day mo ney back 

197 levels of gray at an equivalent 60 line 
screen instead o f the 25 available at 300 dpi. 

guarantee alo ng w ith a 2 year warranty! Coax the 
lightning fas t, 600 x 600 dpi Supe rPrinter from your 

Accel-a·Writer Apple HP 
L.aserWriters Laser Jets 

PostScript• Compatible ~ ., 
True 600x600 dpi ~ ' 
~SOX850~ i 
Equl'llllont ~ay Scale ~ , 

' 
Virtual Disk Technology ~ 
RtSC Processor ~ ., NTR .,r lttsi 

Standard 6MB RAM ~ 
Simultaneous Interlacing 
(Apple Tal<', serial. pera:lel) ~ 
Ask About The Accel-a-Writer Line Of Laser Printers. 

Permanent Font Storage. 
In addition to the 35 
resident fonts , Xante's own 
Virtual Disk Technology 
allows you to pem1anently 
store up to 30 more 
download fonts directly on 
the contro lle r. You w ill also 
be able to change the fonts 
sto red depending upon 
specific job requirements. 
For those of you who want 
to store more than 30 fonts, 

S.;~~u..,rlo :&..~ ol 9192 
0 1992 X!INTC CtHJXIr.lllon. XMTE Acce/-41-U''rlll't' l) a U':lidcm:ark of :o<a mt: Cocpor;alkm Olhl':t hnndJ and product names ~n: lrJtk•matk.\ or rc.(tlstcred cmtJemarks of 
chc1r ll.~fX'C'tlVC hnkk.-B X .. \NTE Corpor.u lon 2SS9 f n KIS{COC: St., Mobil c. AL 36(,o(i, 11~1 OfTicc lk•:c: 16526, Mohllc A1 366t6-0S26 USA, Tel. 20s-476-81H9. 
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old LaserWriter today. 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2103 

Fax 205-476-9421 

--><--XANTE 
lnnomlions In Output 



Ptttr Pllicun {Hvkon. .• 
PICT [l.wopto l rntl 

IF YOU DON'T HAVE 
A PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORY, 
YOUR COMPUTER SHOULD. 

? "Hmm. Now where the heck is that file?" 

• Sound familiar? Well, if you spend too much 

time looking for visual files, then Aldus Fetch"' is 

the Macintosh program you've been looking for. 

Aldus Fetch is a powerful multiuser, mixed

media cataloging, browsing, and retrieval tool. It 

was created specifically for designers, art directors, 

and editors in workgroup environments. 

'Introductory price is available only to roglslored Aldus users from 12128192 thru 3131/93, and is not valid with any other oHer. Offer I 
PageMakor. Aldus, tho Aldus logo and Page Maker aro roglstered tradomarf<s, and Aldus Fa1ch is a tradomarf< of Aldu' 



Introductory 
Price $199* 

It's the first program that can files, folders and volumes of images. What's more, 

catalog thousands of images in a Aldus Fetch only stores thumbnails and "pointers" 

common visual database, for in- to the original files. This helps to control the size of 

stant access and use. You can the catalogs, keeping them manageable. 

view the contents of any catalog In short, it gives you instant access to all of your 

in a visual gallery of thumbnails, as opposed to read- digital media, so you can spend your time creating 

ing cryptic verbal file names. You can manage and instead of hunting for images. 

retrieve files from your hard disk across a network, Aldus Fetch is designed to allow several users to 

want Once you've found the thumbnail, you can tations, sound files, and so on. 

copy, print or quickly preview the item at full res- Aldus Fetch is available to registered Aldus 

elution, even without the originating application. users for a special introductory price of just $199. 

And Aldus Fetch can launch an application to edit To order, call us toll free at 1-800-685-3594. And 

an image without ever having to leave the catalog. discover Aldus Fetch. It's the visual database 

Not only that, Aldus Fetch features "drag and that finally answers the question,"Hmm, 

drop" cataloging for quick and easy organizing of now where the heck is that file?' ' 

T H E A R T 0 F Pow E RFUL 

valid In the U.S. and canada only, and Is sub)oct to chango or tormlnnllon without nollco. This ad was croatod using Aldus Fetch and 
Corporation. Macintosh Is a registered tradomark ol Applo Computer lnc.C 1992 Aldus Corporation. All rights rosOtved. 
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PROTECT YOUR DATA WITH EASE 
Go ahead. RAID your network. Mt\SS 

Microsysrems can help. Our ultra high per
formance disk arrays give you monumental 
storage capacily wilh singularly superior 
securily. On-line faull rolerance guarantees 
il. Wilh Mean lime to Data Loss at an incred
ible 833 million hours. you won·r ever need 
10 lose sleep over data integrity. Think of 
our Mt\SSterArray as lhe ullimate five-drive 
securily blanket for your Mac network. And 
at a price that won'l make anyone w11irnper. 

Today·s large graphics, mullimedia, file 
servers and massive networks require the 
most advanced RAID technology. Financial. 
Medical imaging and records. Engineering. 
Color prepress.when your mission critical 
data is on the line, you won't want 10 sellle 
for anything but the besl. 

Our MASSierArray"', a powerhouse of 
performance, supports RAJD o. 1,3 & 5 all in 
the same box and controller. You gel the 
benefits of fast SCSI-2, combined with RAID 
reliability. A OAT drive is included to back 
you up. ·1-1o1 swappabie· drives and power 
supplies mean zero down time. If doesn1 
get any easier or safer than that. 

The PersonaiArray"' wilh two drives 
gives you a more cost-effective alrernalive. 
You gel peak power and performance and 
RAID oor 1. Buill-in nexibilily lets you modify 
either system when your needs change. And 
let's face il, it's a changing world out there. 

Don't put your priceless data at risk. Go 
ahead, call MASS Microsystems at I-80Q. 
522-7979.You'll be glad you did. Because 
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you don·r even want 10 thin·· 
about crashes. Down lime. ' • 
Data loss. Data recovery. 
Or dangerously distraught · -- · 
network users desperately seeking 
their missing data. 

Lose the risk. Maybe irs lime to RAID 
your network for security purposes. 

850 Wcs1 Maude .-.venue 
sunnyvale. CA 94086 
1·800-522·7070 
1-.1-08-522-1::00 



Special Charter 
Subscription Offer! 

When was the last time you 
bought a new car without taking 
a test drive? Too risky, right? 

Call toll·free for faster delivery! 

1·800·631·1700 ext.101 
So why should you spend 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of 
dollars on the purchase of your 
Macintosh® products without 
trying them out first? 

---- --- ----- -- ----- -- ---- ---

You shouldn't. 

You want to view demos. Print 
literature. Compat·e product 
features. And worl< with FREE 
trial software. 

That's why Macworld CD 
Ventures"' has introduced an 
intelligent new way to make 
your purchasing decisions 
easier. We'll let you "kick the 
tires" before you buy with The 
Macworld Resource CD."' 

The Resource is a high-tech 
consumer toolkit complete 
with trial software, product 
demonstrations and printable 
information from top Macintosh 
hardware and software 
companies. 

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld 
Resource CD is for you. Take advantage of our 
Special Charter Subscription Offer and subscribe 
today. You save over 37% off the single edition 
price of $19.95. 

_ YES! Please send me a one·year (4 quarterly CDs) 
Macworld Resource CD subscription for only $49.95. 

_ YES! Please send me the Winter '93 edition ol' 

The Macu;m·ld Resonrce CD for only Sl9.95. 

Name -----------------

Company----------------

Address ----------------

CilyiStotc/Zip ---------------

_ Paymentl~ncloscd _ we 
furoNumoor _________ _ Exp.tl:tlC --

Signature ---------------

Clip and return to: Macworld CD Ventures, 
P.O. Box 105443, Atlanta, GA 30348·5443 
Note: MA, NJ, Ci\ and tL residents add applicable s:~os tax. Special Shipping 
and Handling: llosidents of Mexico ndd $5 for single Issue order nnd $20 for 
onc·ycar subscripUun. llcsidcnts of Canada ndd $5 ptu.~ $1.75 GS1' for single 
issue order :md $20 pius $<1.00 0~'1' for ono-ycar subscription. Foreign residents 
add $ 12.50 for single Js.quc ordor ami sro for one-year subscription. 
Must have Mac LC or LCII, tiC X qr higher; I 3" color monitor, 
5MB RAM or higher. 
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The Resource features: 

TECH REPORT: The first 
Quick'l'imeT" "TV Program," a 
30-minute interactive show on 
the latest technology trends. 

PRODUCTWORLD: Your 
interactive consumer toolkit. 
Get detailed product literature; 
run interactive demos; get 
"hands-on" with trial software. 

THE DIRECTORY: An up-to
date, comprehensive database 
of thousands of Macintosh 
products. 

The Macworld Resource CD. 
Employing the latest multimedia 
technology. Delivering the 
hottest products for your 
personal evaluation. Bringing 
you the power to 
make informed 
buying decisions. 
Subscribe to 
The Resource 
today. 



Relax, it's 
IN CONTROL. 
IN CONTROVM 
is the only 
To-Do Ust 
Manager that 
organizes and 
prints all 
your activities 
-in an outline ----
-in a prioritized list 
-and on calendar pages! 

Only IN CONTROL combines an outliner and 
calendar 10 get you organized fast. 

Use IN CONTROL to: 
I§ 
~ 

Organize all your activities quickly. 
Powerful outliner re-arranges your acti vi ties easily 
Auto Enter and PO!HJp menus speed data entry 

Categorize information Ute way you want. 
Unllmlled columns handle any size 11roject 
Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly 

Prioritize important activities. 
Match and Sort just the activities you want 
Automatic Reminders make sure nothing slips by 
Saipll automate sorting and other common actions 

Schedule effortlessly. 
Instantly tum your llsta Into calendars 
Drag listed events to the calendar days you want 

Accomplish more tl111n ever hcforel 
01eck boxes record and archive done Items 
Print professional outllnes, priorities, calendars 
Unk dllCOIIlellll, share files, and much more. 
FREE OyooPage Ute prints pages lor Day-Timer. 
Day Runner, FiloFax. Franklin. other planners 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
full GO day money-buck guarantee. 

Order today and relax! 
Getting IN CONTROL has 
never been so easy. "lfyou.maile lists ... 

gel/Ius program." 
-Macwortd IJhiM 

Attain Corporation 
48 Grove Street 
Somerville, MA 02144 USA 
:!~J::'bC«oru:,~~ .. 

Available !rom MacConncctlon, 
Mac\\'arehouse. Egghead or 
your lavorlle software dealer. 
for more lnlommtion, call 
617-77&-1110 (fax 617-77&-1626). 

FROM THE OR IGINAL 
C R E AT 0 R S 0 F F I L E M A K E R~ 
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LETTERS 

VV'hen exporting to the QuickTime for
mat, Promotion defaults to using the Ani
mation Compressor, which is the com
pressor Apple recommends when creating 
animated QuickTime movies. 

Rajiv Agganval 
Vice P,·esident, Product Development 

Motion Wo,rks lutemational 
Vancouver, B1·itisb Columbia, Can11da 

SLacks and Heaps 

ON POO LE'S REPLY TO CURT D. 

Baker about stack and heap collisions 
is confusing (Quick Tips, December L 992). 
T he short story is that when the Finder 
launches a program, the system allocates 
a default amount of memory to that pro
gram, which you set up in the Get Info 
wiJ1dow of a program. T his whole chunk 
of memory represents both the heap and 
the stack areas the program will use while 
it is running. 1¥here the heap ends in that 
chunk of memory, the stack also ends. As 
Lon Poole said, the stack and the heap 
"grow toward each other." Acn1ally, 
they're both in the same chunk. T he pro
grammer can internally set the size to 
which the program's heap can grow until 
the program runs out of memory. 

There are some cases in which a pro
gram has sufficient memory but wi ll sti ll 
crash with the "Stack collision with heap" 
e rror. T his happens when the program
mer didn't have that extra cup of coffee (or 
Jo lt cola) required when he o r she was 
dealing with memory allocation. When a 
program references an address, such as a 
variable's address in memory that is no 
longer va lid, and that program tries to 
write data to this address, the Mac notices 
that something is wrong and assumes that 
the "stack'' has moved onto the "heap." If 
increasing the memory partition of the 
program doesn't solve the problem, then 
the only thing you can do is wait for an 
update after having reported the problem 
to th e technical-support people of the 
program's publisher. 

Martin-Gilles Lavoie 
Montreal, Quebec, Crm11d11 

WanL Accounting JargorJ 

HA VE SER IOUS D ISAG REEMENTS 

with Jim Heicl's Getting Started 
("Small-Business Accounting," November 
1992). l-Ie is mistaken when he classifies 
income as an ass~t, grouping it with 
money in the bank and equipment. He is 
:1 lso mistaken when he classifies rent as a 
liabi lity, grouping it with bank loans and 
bills. Money in the bank and equipment 
go in the debit column while income goes 
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in the credit column; bank loans and bills 
go in the credit column while rent goes in 
the debit column. 

Dmmy Scblesinger 
Camelis, Venezuela 

Paying for Answers 

T SEEMS TTIAT APPLE, AS WELL AS 

many of the software companies that 
produce software for the Macintosh com
puter, has discarded the phi losophy that 
has given the Macintosh such a loyal fo l
lowing. T remember the clays when you 
opened a new software package and spent 
a few fun hours discovering how to use it. 
The manual was considered a last resort 
as well as an admission of defeat. Now, 
not only are software manuals a must but 
the user is oftentimes at the mercy of 
technica l support. The final insult comes 
after hacking your way through the auto
mated phone system and finally reaching 
a real person who tells you that buying 
and registeri ng your software is not 
enough. You must now pay for a techni
cal-setvice cono·act. 

Zentt !Wcrce~· 
Galvesum, Textts 

Seeking Min i Mouse 

'VE SEARCIIED FAR AND W IDE IN 

toy stores and found the perfect, tex
tured, glass marble ro replace the plastic 
trackball in my PowerBook I 00. But 
when I'm drawing in FreeHand, the 
poor machine is reduced to a d igita l 
Etch A Sketch. Sure I could use a regular 
mouse, and drag along a mouse pad and 
a hardback book to put it on. A second 
lap is not always available. Is someone 
out there going to make us one-lappers 
a micromouse? 

Ricbanl Gordcm 
Whmipeg, Manitoba, Cmzntla 

At the November 1992 Comdex show. Appoint. 

maker of the MousePen, announced a new mouse 

that is half the size of the Apple mouse and that has 
a friction trackball allowing it to work at any angle. 

The product will be called Gulliver and has a sug

gested retail price of $99. Readers can call800/448-
1184 or 510/463-3003 for more information.-Ed. 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or electroni
cally to CompuServe (70370,702), MCI Mail (294-

8078), America Online (Macworld), or AppleLink 

(Macworld1). Include return address and daytime 

phone number. Due to the high volume of mail re

ceived. we can't respond personally to each letter. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters. All published 

letters become the property of Macworld. ffi 



INTRODUCING THE TOUGH-SCREEN WIZARD 9600, 
Wl:rH'BUILT·IN WQRD PROCESSING. 

With just one touch, the ,extraordlnarfWizard® OZ -9600 electronic 
organJzef from Sharp can change the way you manage your life.lt replaces your 
notebook computer, diary, adaress book, clock, notepa4and other clutter. 
And gives you the power to write and print letters, connect to E-mail, send faxes, 
draw sketches, do spreadsheets, eXchange information and much, much more. 
TRUE WORD PROCESSING. Type comfortably on a large keyboard. Select page 
layouts, multiple fonts, bold-face, underline and italicize. Then print directly to 

any standard PC printer with a wireless interface. ,:.~;.!;;~~~ 
REVOLUTIONARY TOUCH· SCREEN. Simply point, draw or move data ~ 

around with just a touch of a pen or finger on the 9600's large LCD 
touch-screen. 
AMAZING fiLER. Just like a file folder. Collect information imo a 
folder with a keyword and label it for ea'}f retrieval or transfer. 
UNIQUE SCRAPBOOK. Conveniently jot down numbers, sketch, write 
or doodle directly onto the screen and then store for later use. 
INGENIOUS I~FRARED. Lets you instant~ send and receive information 
from othet 9600s, Macs~ PCs or standard PC pfinters-without wires. 
IMPRESSIVE EXPANJ)ABIUTY. Over 30 optional software cards 
including busifless, telecommuQications1 reference, entertainment 
appllcarlons. You can add memory, safely back -up data, even do a 
Lotus 123<& file compatible spreadsheet. 

But we've only touched on the power, portability and simplicity 
of this remarkable organizer. 

For full details, call for your free brochure now: 



If an Eddy it's got 
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mail-order source. 

We have thousands of produciS to choose from, and 
carry only the very latest versions. For items and'or 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also, unless Indicated by (CP), 
all software is not copy-protected. 

Products preceded by 0 are System 7 compatible. 
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our new 
System 7.1 VIdeo w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) or 
free when you order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 {1074). 

Companies participating in the 30· or 60·day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted wi th a * . 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
Item, call us for an authorization and return It with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credh card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800·800·3333 for information. 

POWER BOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter ..................... $69. 
8800 PowerBook Battery Charger ................. 139. 

Asante Technologies, Inc . 
EN/SC·BNC or 10/T for PBooks ... ea. 339. 
Battery Technology, Inc. 

7562 Battery for PowerBook 140·170 ............. 62. 
Computer Care 

4153 BookView lmperial 140-170 ................ 999. 
4162 BookRAM 4S 329. 4161 BookRAM 6S 475. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (I D-BASE· T) 299. 
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB .............. 349. 

Envlslo, Inc. 
2411 ColorBook 16 (2MB) ........................... 729. 
2380 (4MB) ...... 945. 2268 (6MB) .......... 1089. 

FWB, Inc. 
5567 hammerPB80 ... 719. 5588 PB120 .. 799. * Global VIllage ... 30 day MBG 
7720 OPowerPort/Silver 369. 7710 /Gold 429. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 Pa~vedJookAuto Mnpter-Get power for your 
PowerBook &om your cars cigarette lighter $69. 
8800 PotverBook Bauery Clrarger-Fully 
discharges your PowerBook battery before 
recharging it for better efficiency ............ 139. 

Get on board! Thousands oE Macintosh products to 
choose from, all at terrific savings. Check out the latest 

releases, the newest versions, and special bundles. 
Call today for a free catalog subscription. 

* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8121 PowerBookSL 59. 8113PowerBookEX 65. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
9585 Executive PowerBook Case................ 125. 
1118 Compact PB Case .. 45. 1092 Deluxe.. 79. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad ............ .... ...... .... .... .. . 95. 

MASS Mlcrosystems 
6313 1' Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599. 
2220 MASSfm 24/96 PB .............................. 189. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ......... 439. 

Palomar Software 
9576 OOn The Road...................................... 62. 

PowerBook Cables (various) 
PowerBook Memory Modules 
2 MB, 4 MB, & 6MB modules available 

* PSI Integration, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
5320 Of'owefModem 155. 6961 OPow.Moci II. 235. 
7798 OPowerModem Ill. 329. 7786 OIV .. 425. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case) ............... 679. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad .... 79. 7419w/QulcKeys. 11 9. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
1199 ONorton Essentials for PowerBook ........ 87. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook ............................... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case ......................... 169. 

* Utllltron, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
3012 OPowerSwap ........................................ 25. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 

SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 

A Lasting Impression 
OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48. 

* Aatrlx Software ... 30 day MBG 
8914 OPayCheck 49. 8079 OHII Finance .... 79. 

Abacus Concepts 
7106 OStatVIew 4 ........................................ 439. 

* Actus ... 30 day MBG 
5618 04th Dimension 3.0 ............................. 575. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 Olntouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99. 

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
1352 OTouchBASE 75.3314 DateBook ....... 75. 
7411 OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle ........ 95. 
1977 OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 89. 

Amaze, Inc. 
3582 OThe Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 .......... 49. 
9105 OTrivial Pursuit Sports Edition .............. 49. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 GIN CONTROL .............. ............ ....... .... 85. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ............................... 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0 .............. 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 OThunder 7 1.5 .................................... 55. 

Beagle Brothers 
3119 OBeagleWorks .. .... limited time special 69. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 OMacUSA .. . 29. 3356 OMacGiobe ... 34. * Chena Software ... 30 day MBG 
1594 OFalrWitness 1.2 ................................ 185. 

* Chlpsofl ... 30 day MBG 
8059 OMaclnTax Final Version 10.1 .............. 49. 

OMaclnTax State Tax Packages .... ea. 35. 
3916 OMaclnTax & Quicken Bundle .............. 59. * Clarls ... 30 day MBG 
1129 OMacWritell 89. 17450MacProj Pro 399. 
3903 OCiarlsWorks 1 .OV3 ............................ 199. 
3531 OCiarls Resolve 1.1 ............................ 125. 
3836 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 ............................. 288. 
4752 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 Upgrade ................ 89. 

Contact Software 
7636 OACTI 249. 10317 OACTI Camp. Upgrd. 91 . 

* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
1786 OMarket Manager Plus 2.03 ............... 189. 
1942 OMarket Analyzer Plus 2.04 ................ 225. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 OExpert Writer 1.0 ................................. 29. 

.t 
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* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 0 /N CONTROL-1992 Mac User's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Besr 
Orgauizatioual Tool. Top-rated To-Do List 
Manager. Display & manage your activities 
as outlines, prioritized lists, & calendars! $85. 



it's new and it's hot. 

* ChipSoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 fJMac!tzTax Firzal Version 10.1-0ver 90 
fonns, schedules & worksheets, & Easy Step, a 
revolutionary new tax preparation system that 
leads you through your return. $5 mfg. rebate, 
$10 rebate if purchased with state pkg ... $49. 

* ExperVIslon ... 30 day MBG 
7486 OTypeReader ........ ............................. 499. 

* Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
1077 OHelix Express .................... .... ............ 299. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 GQuicken 3.0 ........................................ 42. 

* JAM Software ... 30 day MBG 
6089 GSmart Alarms Plus 3.1 ........................ 45. 
1153 o smart Schedules............................ .. 199. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 d ay MBG 
3606 01 ·2·3 Mac 1.1 ............ .............. .... ..... 289. 
3604 01 ·2·3 Mac 1.1 Upgrade ............ .... ....... 99. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 GManaging Your Money 5.0 ...... ........... 32. 
3004 GTax Cut '92 ......................................... 44. 

* Mlcrolyllcs ... 60 day MBG 
6461 GWordFinder Plus 4.02 ......................... 39. 
7820 GRandam House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 GWorks 3.0 ... 155. 8173 OUpgrade .. 79. 
3669 GExcel 4.0 .... 295. 5237 GUpgrade 125. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
3669 fJExce/4.0--1992 MacUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best Business 
Productivity Produa. With features like Autofill 
and Best Fit, this powerful spreadsheet becomes 
the logical business solution ................. 5295. 

4902 OWord 5.1 $295. 1503 o Upgrade $125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 3.0 ................... 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5.1 85. 8010 0Pius 1.2.1142. 

Nisus Software 
5683 GNisus 3.06 238. 1612 o compact 3.3 92. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 oPersonal Record Keeper 3.0 ............... 29. 

· 2981 GWiiiMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .......... . 35. 
1204 Oliving Trust1 .0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 43. 

* Palo Alto Soflware ... 60 day MBG 
10339 OBusiness Management Toolkit .......... . 75. 
6975 OBuslness Plan Toolkit 4.0 ................... 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker 2.0 ............... ...... .......... ..... . 79. 

* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 
9584 OAccounting for Macintosh 2.0 ............. 75. 
9588 Olnsight Accounting 4.0 ...................... 299. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 49. 

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
7696 OCalendar Creator................................ 48. 
7694 OAddress Book Plus ............................. 67. 
1760 OPowerRunner Bundle .. ....................... 95. 

* Pro VUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 OPanorama II 2.0.6 ............................. 239. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 OWeallhBullder 2.0 ......... ............ .......... 94. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 OGrammatik 5 Mac 1.0 ......................... 44. 
9587 Webster's Dictionary & Thesaurus 1.0 .. 44. 

Round Lake Publishing 
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 

* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7692 Olnformed Designer 149. 8810 ln. Mgr. 99. 

* Soflsync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
7129 OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 679. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
3422 OM ore 3.1 ..................... ...... .......... ...... 265. 

* SYSTAT ... 30 day MBG 
1230 OFASTAT.. 399. 1231 OSYSTAT .. 699. 

* Technology Works ... 30 day MBG 
7736 OSpiral 1.0 ............................................ 79. 

• Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 138. 9239 OUpgrade 59. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
1701 OLapTrack 52. 2986 o n meslips Ill 194. 

• TIMaker ... 30 day MBG 
1858 OFaxManla (birthdays to bulletins) ........ 25. 
7709 OWriteNow Workshop Compel. Upgrd . 99. 
7664 OWriteNow Workshop Bundle ............. 139. 

* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel 55. 3235 OMaclabeiPak. 85. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
9579 OLetterPerfect 2.1 ........ ... .... .. ........ ........ 89. 
3800 OWordPerfec1 2.1.2 279. 4 711 Upgrd. 75. 

* Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 OCorrect Grammar 3.01 .................... .... 49. 
3554 OAmerlcan Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ...... . 55. 

10277 OThe Correct Bundle (4 programs!) .. ... . 99. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abrecadata, Ltd . ... 30 dey MBG 
9990 ODesign Your Own Home • Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 

10167 OAdobe Dimensions ............................. 93. 
5750 OAdobe TypeSet Classic Pack ............. 59. 

10289 OSuperATM ... 89. 10423 Upgrade ... 49. 

Hewlett-Packard 
8368 Laser]et 4 (witlz toner)-1992 Mac User's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best 
Monochrome Primer. True 600 x 600 dpi 
resolution, Adobe PostScript Level 2, 
6MB memory, etc .......................... $2249. 

OAdobe Type Ubrary (Vol. 1·330) ........ call 
6957 6Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ................. 41 . 
6053 OPius Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAJign 61 . 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149. 
8171 OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (w/Dimensions) 368. 
5001 OStreamline 11 9. 66440Photoshop 548. 

AGFA 
7971 OAgfaType CD·ROM ............................ 69. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 6Aidus Personal Press 2.0 .. .......... ....... 99. 
2461 OAidus Gallery Effects 1.01 .... ............ 128. 

10176 6 Fetch ....... 199. 7541 OlnteiiiDraw .. 194. 
3506 OSuperPaint 135. 4751 OPersuaslon 325. 
1330 OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494. 

Allsys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 ............................. 89. 
1195 OFontographer 3.5 ................. ............. 258. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 OApple Font Pack ................................. 79. 

* Ares Soflware ... 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (Jan. '93) .................. 93. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 fJApple Fo111 Pack- Collection of 43 
superb True Type fonts can improve the look 
of all your communications, from word 
processing and spreadsheet documents to 
pre!;entations and faxes. Reqs. System 7. $79. 

MacconneCtion® 
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



This month we feature 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoifll3.0-1992 MncUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best Preselllntion 
Prod11ct. Create powerful presentations by 
organizing your thoughts using overheads, 
full-color 35rrun slides, flipcharts .... ...... $295. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 OKid Pix 1.2 34. 7293 OCompanion 23. 
1427 OPrint Shop ................... ...... .................. 35. 
6281 OTypeStyler 2.1 (with ATM) ................ 126. 

* Clarls ••• 30 day MBG 
2518 OMacDraw Pro 1.5 .............................. 275. 
8007 OCiaris CAD 2.0 599. 6943 OUpgrade 79. 

Color Age (formerly Custom Applications) 
8037 OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 64. 

Computer Associates 
1668 OCricket Graph Ill ............................... 11 9. 

* Delta Point ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODeltaGraph Professional2.0 ............. 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 OCanvas 3.0.4 .................................... 259. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 OExpert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home, or 1731 Olfice Design ea. 29. 
Fractal Design 

1068 OSketcher 1.0 ....................................... 93. 
10402 OPainter 2.0 ....................................... 265. 

Gryphon 
4202 OMorph 1.1 ........................................... 95. 

* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 
4709 OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFoniStudio 359. 

Light Source 
3733 OOfoto 1.1.1 ........................................ 275. 

* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
2569 OCyrillic II 99. 2641 OLaser Hebrew 89. 

* Central Point Software ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMncTools 2.0-1992 MncUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best Proteaiou Program. 
New Version offers auto backup, data recovery 
& virus protection. Mnc\VEEK, Mam•orld & 
MacUser claim it is a blockbuster product $105. 

Macromedla 
7651 OAction! Mac $349. 7441 OSwiveiPro $479. 
3450 OSwiveiMan 596. 7653 OMacroModel 999. 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 OReady,Set,Gol ............................ ...... 219. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 3.0 295. Upgrades ........ call 
2565 OProject 3.0 ....... 445. Upgrades ........ call 

Postcraft International 
2210 OEifects Specialist 2.0 .......................... 89. 

Quark 
7612 OQuarkXPress 3.2 (Jan '93) ............... 549. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 Olnflni-D 2.0 ........................................ 699. 

* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6617 0 KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 .......................... 149. 

* Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG 
71 15 OPublish Ill Easy109. 7409 0 Colo,..ltl165. 

* TfMaker ... 30 day MBG 
OCIIckArt (bitmapped) 38. or (EPS) .... 82. 

* Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 .............................. 309. 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 ORendy,Set,Go~ffers powerful tools 
for all phases of the publishing process: an 
electronic paste board; customizable grids; text 
rotation; kerning; text-wrap; style sheets and 
glossaries; & advanced graphics tools .. $219. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 OCaiC+ 1.0 36. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 309. 

* Aladdin Sytems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 OStuffhSpaceSaver 34. 6740 Deluxe3.3 65. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 OMasterJuggler 25. 9807 ODiskExpress II 45. 
5204 OALSolt Power Utilities 1.0.2.. .... .......... 62. 

* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 OSuperDisk! 66. 1608 OMore Disk Space 56. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 OAt Ease 1.0 ......................................... 49. 
1074 OSystem 7.1 79. 3413 OMultiPack ... 349. 
7072 OQuickTime Starter Kit 1.5 ................. 149. 

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 OFIIeGuard 2.7.4 (1 user) ................... 138. 

* Attlcus Software ... 60 day MBG 
9120 OSuper 7 Utilities .................................. 64. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 OAiter Dark 2.0w. 28. 2196 OBundle. 39. 
7987 OArt of Darkness Book (Peachpit Press) 16. 
3392 OStar Trek: The Screen Saver .............. 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 ODrive 7 2.3 ......................................... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker 31. 8024 QuicKeys2.. 89. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
504 1 OMacTools 2.0 .................................... 105. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day 
6740 OStufflt Deluxe 3.3- 1992 MacUser's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best 
Compression Product. Solves aU your needs 
from archiving to transparent compression $65. 
7410 OStuf{lt SpnceSaver 1.0 ...... ............... 34. 

* Clarls ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 OCPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) ... 49. 

Coral Research 
7310 onmeLog .... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) ...... 399. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
91 15 ODiskFit Direct 1.0 .... 29. 3393 OPro .. 72. 
5255 ORetrospec1 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264. 

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVIrex/Mac or 8561 091 1 Utilities........ 62. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYAOI 4.01 27. 3955 OSuitcase 2.1 53. 
8286 OSuperLaserSpool3.0 .......................... 99. 
7 404 ODiskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoOoubler .. 58. 

10398 OCopyDoubler 1.0 ................................. 39. 
FWB, Inc. 

7929 OHard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition .... 49. 
2999 OHard Disk ToolKit 1.1.1.. ................... 125. 

ICOM Simulations 
6296 Olntermission .. 27. 3731 OOnCue II .. 63. 

* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
1744 Olean 7 ..... 31. 9843 Olnline Sync 1.0 79. 
7068 OINITPicker 3.0 ..................................... 49. 
2913 ORedux 1.63 .... 49. 1740 Deluxe .... 92. 

Insignia Solutions 
7552 ORapidTrak ........................................... 58. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 .................. ................. 71. 
1839 ONightWatch 11 ...................................... 89. 

* KyZen Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
10173 OUP Dill 1.0 ........................................ 125. 

* Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
1 0272 OPowerMerge ............ .......... ...... ....... .... 79. 

* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 
10169 0 71h Heaven 2.5 ............................ ....... 67. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
6692 OSnooper HW & SW Kit ........ special 115. 
8694 OSnooper (software only) ........ special 89. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 OMacEKG II 2.0.5 ....... .......................... 89. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 0 9 to 5 Office 19. 9767 OReports 2.5 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date ... 65. 2366 (10) . 519. 
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0 .... 95. 8471 (10) . 775. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTIERgeist 2.1 ........................... 249. 

Ptuma, Inc. 
8704 OCause or 8713 ONet Effect ........ ea. 185. 

* Syman1ec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 OAntiVIrus for Mac (SAM) 3.5 ............... 64. 

10312 OAntiVirus for Mac 3.5 (SAM) Upgrade 24. 
6746 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ........ ...... .... 95. 



the pick of the lot. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
The perfect combination of hard disk & folder 
security. Rigorous protection at its friendliest. 
Perfect for single users or site licenses. 
9513 OFolderBolt1.02 ................................ $71. 
1839 ONight\flatclz./1.. .................................. 89. 

9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ......................... 68. 
3421 OTHINK Pascal ................................... 165. 
2688 OTHINK C ........................................... 199. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHelp! ................................................... 88. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 ................... .................. 299. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 OWallpaper 1.0.2 ....... ........................... 37. 

Userland Software 
4753 OFrontier 2.0 ...... ....................... .......... 185. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
9578 OKaleidoscope.. ......... ...... ......... ....... ..... 25. 

Activlslon 
1 039 OShanghal ll ..... ......... ...... ......... ............ 29. 
1134 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1 ......... 40. 
2470 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 11 ........ 29. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 OMacEKG ll2.0.5- 1992 MacUser's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best 
Protectio11 Program. Provides in-depth knowledge 
on what makes your Mac tick. Able to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures ...... $89. 

* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
2517 OTRISTAN Pinball ............ .................. $33. 

9 * Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ...... .. .......... ......... 22. 

Broderbund Software 
9059 GArthur's Teacher Trouble .................... 41. 
6516 OThe Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) ............ 29. 

GCarmen Sandiego Series (CP) ..... ea. 29. 
8298 GAmer. Past.. ... 35. 8285 Deluxe ....... 47. 
3559 OSimAnt or 5871 OSimCity Supreme ea. 35. 
8266 GSimEarth 1.1 .............................. ...... ... 40. 
191 0 GSimlife .... 41 . 3307 OA-Train .... 39. 

Buena Vista Software 
1711 GHaaven and Earth ............................... 34. 

Bungle Software 
8585 OMinotaur 1.01 B ................................... 47. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 OVoyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99. 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
5910 GCrossword Creator ............................. 39. 
8525 OCasino Master ... 39. 8524 (Color). 45. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
6320 OManhole 1.6 ................ ........................ 19. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
3922 OTalking Spell It Plus............................ 28. 
2574 OMathBiaster Plus or 7942 Kid Works 2 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 OSpaceward Hoi or 2439 OStrategic Conq. 36. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 3118 OEcology 1.0 34. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 OKid Desk 24. 73180Miliie's Math House 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 GPGA Golf. ... 39. 2963 OStarFlight II .. 39. 
2805 GPGA Golf Tournament Course .......... . 18. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 OExpert Astronomer 1.0 ........................ 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 OMissions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats). 20. 
4756 OHellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 GKidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25. 
4334 ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O(Color) .. 35. 
1513 OReadingMaze (Color, ages 3·7) ......... 35. 
3471 ODaisyQuest (Color, preschool) ........... 35. 

* HyperGiot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
OWord Torture ea. 32. OTense Tutor ea. 38. 
OPronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 0 3 in Three ... 31. 7652 OCogito ...... 37. 
1944 OSwamp Gas 31. 1747 OEurope ..... 37. 
7646 onnies or 7650 S.C.OUT (Jan. '93) ea. 37. 
8809 OTesserae 31. 3414 OMutant Beach. 37. 

lnnerprlse 
1662 OCyberBiast .. .... ............ ...... ...... .... .. ...... 25. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 OBattleChess (30 animation) .... ............ 29. 
1893 OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .......... 31. 

* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 GReader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4·7) ..... 34. 
9570 GAeader Rabbit 2 1.0 (ages 5 -B) ......... 34. 
3281 OThe Writing Center 1.0 ....................... 51. 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 OReunion 3.0 ...................................... 11 5. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 OOregon Trail1.1 .................................. 28. 
3960 ONumber or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18. 

UserLand Software 
4753 OFromier 2.0-1992 MacUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best Developmefft Tool. 
Power-user's scripting system for System 7. 
"Mac users have wanted something like this 
since 1984," (MacUser 12/91} ................. $185. 

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
7871 OBerlitz Interpreter ................................ 34. 

MlcroProse 
9520 OCivilization: Sid Meier's ...................... 39. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 OFiight Simulator 4.0 (CP) ...... .............. 42. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 OPreschool Pack- Color 2.0 ................. 34. 
7470 OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Kllps 37. * Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 

OVocabuLearnlce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ita/., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) .. . ea. 35. 
OVocabulearnlce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ita/., Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
OuarkXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac. ea. 49. 
Pluma, lnc. 

8695 OCapitallst Pig ....................................... 34. 

Beagle Brothers 
3119 OBeagle\'V'orks-Integrated word, spread
sheet, database, paint, communications & draw 
modules all in one package. Features include 
In-Context Editing, irregular text wrap, auto
sum tool, etc. Special limited offer only $69. 

MacCOillieCtion® 
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At MacConnection, 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3392 GStnr Trek: Tlte Scree~~ Saver-1992 
MacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist for 
Best Desktop Diversiou. Beam aboard the 
Enterprise to prevent screen bum-in ...... $34. 
5737 GAper Dark 2.0w ................................... 28. 

* Que Software ... 30 day MBG 
9743 OTyping Tutor V .................................... 29. 

Sierra On-Line 
9078 OStellar 7 ............................. ... ......... ..... 21 . 
3552 OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39. 

* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 
4489 OGalactlc Frontiers (1 to 4 players) ...... 38. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) ........... 29. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetris .... 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 ..... 28. 
4835 OSuper Tetris (10 levels of difficulty) .... 28. 
3459 OFaicon .. 33. 9113 OFaicon Color .... 39. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 OWarlords (empires at war) ................... 34. 

StudyWare 
1395 OStudyWare for Calculus .. .................... 23. 

OACT, GMAT. GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

7624 ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0 ... ................. 35. 
7623 ON EMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ....... 99. 

Velocity 
2934 OSpectre ... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak.. .... 57. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

* ARS NOVA ... 30 day MBG 
9114 Songworks 1.0 ....................................... 64. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 GSuooper Hardware & Sofrware Kit
Sad Mac? Diagnose from your Desktop with 
Snooper. Check out your hardware with over 
60 tests. Rate your Mac's performance. A must 
for your Utilities folder ........... special $115. 

Articulate Systems 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike $319. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desk1op Mike .. 319. 

Coda Music Software 
8188 OMusicProse 2.1 189. 5604 OFinale 549. 

* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
3011 OVideoShop 1.0 .................................. 369. 

E·Machines 
9067 ColorUnk LC 479. 9070 ColorUnk DC/T 510. 

10321 ColorPage T1611. 1299. 9064 T1911 2299. 
9072 Double Color LX. 639. 9073 SX...... 359. 
9066 Futura SX .. 479. 9065 Futura MX .. 799. 
9063 Futura LX ............................................. 999. 

Envlslo 
4106 OOuick-16 ........................................... 449. 

Macromedla 
5486 OSound Edit PRO 2.05 ....................... 199. 
7651 OActionl 2.0 ......................................... 349. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1.1 ................. 799. 
2246 OMacroMind Threa-D 1.2 .................... 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultiSync 3FGx ................................... 689. 

* Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG 
015" Monochrome System for the II, LC, 
SE/30, si and SE ........................... ea. 519. 
Passport Designs 

10362 OPassport Producer ............................ 249. 
8250 OEncore 2.5.2 .. ................................ ... 379. 

Radius 
1738 PrecisionCoior Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999. 
7870 Rocket 33 ............... ................ ........... 2199. 
1736 PreclslonColor Display/20S ............... 2499. 

RasterOps 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ............................... 799. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait (platinum) ..................... 679. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349. 

Sound Source 
OStar Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 .... ea. 30. 
OStar Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .... ea. 35. 

1759 OAudioCIIps: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35. 
* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 

4122 VideoSpigot LC .... 255. 4114 list .... 339. 
4164 VldeoSplgot (for NuBus) .................... .. 379. 
7676 Video Spigot Pro or 3691 Pro si ... ea. 1099. 
9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ .......... ................. 1649. 

10286 Spectrum/24 Series IV ...................... .. 889. 
7679 Spigot & Sound .. 489. 7678 Pro ... 1189. 
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode ............... 1249. 
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599. 
9075 21" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 2699. 
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099. 

CD-ROM 
Against All Odds 

10330 From Alice To Ocean Book (w!CD·ROM) 39. 
Broderbund 

3730 OJust Grandma and Me (CD·ROM) ...... 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CO-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
4084 America Alive I (CD-ROM) ..................... 75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD·ROM ........................... 579. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
8739 OBeyond the Wall of Stars .................... 40. 
8744 OTotaJ Baseball 40. 2484 Family Doctor 45. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
1343 OManhole 23. 2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 37. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 OWebster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) ....... 149. 

* HyperGiot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish) 
OBeriitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM). ea. 125. 
ICOM Simulations 

3717 OSherlock Holmes, ConsuHing Detective 44. 
Interplay Productions 

7111 OBattlechess CD· ROM ......................... 45. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 GMatraging Your Motrey 5.0-A host of 
enhancements makes version 5.0 perfect for 
financial planning & management Password 
protection, lump sum interest, dividend distribu
tion, dividend reinvestment, & much more $32. 

* METATEC/Discovery Sys .. ... 30 day MBG 
6823 OBest of MIDI Connection ..................... 31 . 
4007 OWorid Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50. 

* MuHimedla Library ... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1·4 ..................... ea. 105. 
NEC 

6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive..... 439. 
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive ... ................ 629. 
4146 OCD Express (with CDR-25) .. .......... ... 429. 
4132 OMultiMedla Gallery (with CDR-74) .... 865. 

* Prasto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
10351 Hi-Rez Audio Vol. 1 . .' .... ........... .............. 84. 

Software Toolworks 
10308 US Atlas 34. 4397 Time Table/History .. 49. 

3915 OGroller Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) ...... 249. 
Wayzata Technology 
Font Pro Vol. 1 & 2 ......................... ea. 62. 

8219 CD Fun House ....................................... 35. 
10188 Macnificent 7 ......................... ................ 48. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 OMac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare. 969. 
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access ............... 159. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8362 OQuadraLink (with AE Shadow) ......... 269. 

10361 OQuadraLink DMA .............................. 399. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 GDeltaGraplr Profmiotra/1.0-1992 
MacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist for 
Best Presentatiotr Product. Over 35 different 
chart types for business, presentation, scientific, 
statistics, and engineering ..................... $199. 



SEE U s AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #1015 

KEEP THE COLOR IN HOUSJ 
Color In House 

Cyan Magenta Black 

Matchprint-quality 100% Adobe PostScript Level II 
y 

MY 

Continuous-tone, M 
EjiColorprooJ-to-pms 

CM 
dye-sublimation color c co/or-matching technology 

CY 

CMY 

n ·:d7pd/ bleed 
K 

Industry's fastest 
8'1/xlljitll bleed Adobe Pbotosbop printing 

JOOdpi 

FINAL 

PROOFPOSITIVE PROOF. 11"x 17" $9. 
Ttred of waiting for proofs and paying sky-high prices? 

SuperMac offers down-to-canh affordable M1tchprini::quality 
dye-sublimation prints, right on your desktop. Starring at just 56,999. 

Introducing the ProofPosirive printers. Evcrything}'ou need for 
proof-to-press color matching: Adobe PostSaipt' Level IT. .... ~ 

EftColor color-matching tcchnology. 1l1c industry's fustest Adobe Phoroshop" 
printing. One- and two-page fOrmats. And a lot more. 

For your nearest Aud1orizcd Rescller, caU 800-334-300S. 
For information via fux, call SuperFactS: 800-541-7680. · ·11111111 o!AI!I: 

And stop throwing money our the \vindow . 

_:>~~~~~ 
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Circle 88 on reader service card 



they've earned a spot. 
* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 

7872 OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ............... $99. 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Full line of Ethernet Adapters................ call 

2n5 10/T Hub-8 249. 2772 10/T Hub-12 .. 499. 
Friendly Net Adapters ..................... ea. 79. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 OOuickMail (5 use!) 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 OMac Membership Kit 2.0 ..................... 25. 
1673 OCompuServe Navigator 3.1 ................ 49. 
167 4 OMembershlp KiVNavlgator Bundle ...... 72. 

* Data VIz ... 60 day MBG 
4842 OMacUnk Plus/Translator 7.0 .............. 109. 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 7.0 ......................... 129. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORT TRX: (BNC or 10 BASE-7} ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (BNCor10BASE-7} ea. 149. 
DaynaPORT SCSIJI..jrl< (BNC or 10 BASE-7} 269. 

8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BASE-7} ea. 339. 
1962 PathFinder .................. ......................... 599. 

10359 Network Vital Signs ............................. 249. 
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 

6758 ODoveFax 2.3 .. 199. 3352 NuBus ... 199. 
9634 ODoveFax+ V ... 299. 411 1 NuBus .... 299. 

10199 ODoveFax Pro ...... ............................... 399. 
10200 ODoveFax Pro+V ................................ 499. 

* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG 
5295 OOow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

1142 Ether10T-Starlet ...... ........ : ................... 279. 
8726 Farallon Concentrator PN710-t ........ 1999. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 1 0-Pk (DINB) ... 195. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ............. 879. 
4802 Star 357 ... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299. 
9805 OTimbuktu 5.0 or 4866 0 /Remote 5.0 129. 
6513 OTimbuktu Remote Twin Pack ............ 199. 
9516 OPowerPath ........................................ 105. 
9518 OLocaiPath ........... ............................... 139. 

* Freesofl ... 30 day MBG 
61 15 OWhite Knight 11 .................................. 85. 

* Global VIllage ... 30 day MBG 
2174 OTelePorVBronze ................................ 197. 
2175 OTelePort/Silver 369. 2179 Gold ...... 429. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 73. 
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44. 
5971 OOPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OOPTIMA 96 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 OAccess PC ... 59. 3229 OSoltAT ... 299. 
3441 OSoltNode .......... ................................. 105. 
9726 OEntry Level Soft PC 2.5 ...... ......... ...... 125. 
4089 OUniversal SoltPC ............................. 195. 

Logicode Technology 
5523 OQuicluel Xebn M14•14XV-Combine 
speed & styling and you have the Ouicktel 
14,400 bps send & receive fax/modem. Incl. 
CCm V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 5, lifetime 
warranty, cables, lighted icons & more $299. 

Loglcode Technology 
5525 OOuicktel Xeba M9624XV ................ $149. 
5524 OM9696XV 289. 5523 OM1 414XV 299. 

MASS Mlcrosys tems 
2280 OMASSfm 24/96N Network Fax .......... 349. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem .......................... 125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ..................... 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II). 349. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 OHome Office (24196 wNoice Mall) .... 259. 
8990 OUit.ima Home Office (144196) (w/VM) 489. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 OCOMstation ONE ... 142.3142 OTWO 247. 
5340 OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 439. 

* Shlva ... 30 day MBG 
OLANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699. 
OLANRover/BE for ARA or Netware ea. 2549. 

3444 ONetSerial t .35 275. 6555 OLanRover/L 599. 
4347 ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ... ea. 399. 

NetModemiE (thidf, thin, 108ASE-7} ea. 1479. 
Sitka/TOPS 

4188 Teleconnector (DINB) 19. 2230 (10). 179. 
6264 OTOPSNetwor1<3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
1964 OMicroPhone II ... 139. 3455 Pro ... 209. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 OTurbo lvlouse 4.0 ADB- 1992 MncUser's 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best luput 
Device. Advances in trackball technology-in
troducing the Brilliant Cursor command-give 
you smoother, superior cursor control. $107. 

Sonic Systems, Inc. 
7572 OLaserBridge ...................................... 135. 
7571 OPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
101 72 Desktop Dialer ....................................... 47. 

* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7644 OFaxManager Plus 74. 7638 LC ....... 25. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 
7380 OVersaTilitles 1.0 .................................. 59. 

* TechWorks .... 30 day MBG 
1582 OGraceLAN 275. 1763 OHubworks-8 249. 

Ethernet Cards ...................................... call 
Twlncom 

10334 014.4 Power Twin 299. 10332 0 14.4 Pro 329. 
10337 014.4 Voyager .................................... 362. 

* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 
2404 OMac 320 ..... 95. 3544 OExodus 4.0 t 99. 

* Zoom Telephonlcs ... 30 day MBG 
1168 OAMX Modem (2400 baud) .................. 63. 
7757 OF ax/Modem AFX (9600S/4800R) . ...... 85. 
2310 OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99. 
3576 OFX9624V Seronlceille V.42 FIIXIModem 128. 
11 79 OV .42bis Modem (with MacPack) ....... 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bis . 229. 
3553 OFax/Modem VFX V.32bls .............. .. .. 269. 
7917 OPocket FaxModem .............................. 99. 

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
6555 OLnuRover/L-1992 MncUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finalist for Best NeJ\'(!OrliCouueailrity 
Hardware. Provides users with fast, easy, remote 
access to all network seiVices. Also a winner of 
Mac\VEEK's Diamond Award (12/14/92) $599. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 Mouse Pen Pro Mac........ ....... ................ 65. 

Caere 
4476 OOmniPage ... 459. 7705 ODirect.. .. ... 259. 
4930 OOmniPage Professional ...................... 649. 

Canon Computer Systems 
10105 BJ200 (with GOT PowerPrint) ............. 449. 

* CoStar ... 30 day MBG 
OStingray ADB (platinum or black). ea. 79. 

1884 OLabeiWriter II.. 185. 1 880 OPius ...... 285. 
10300 OAddress Express .............................. 689. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ............................ 89. * Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 OMAC101E 129. 2384 Ow/QuicKeys 159. 

Dataproducts 
10318 OLZR 960 Printer .... .......................... 1699. 
10319 OLZR 965 Printer .............................. 2599. 
10326 OLZR 1560 Printer - 2Tray ............... 3199. 

* GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 OPowerPrint 94. 8290 0 S/W ........... 149. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (wlcartridge) ..... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWrlter C (wlcolorcart.) ... 599. 
9993 HP Laser Jet fliP (requires kit)........... 1099. 
8368 HP Laser Jet 4 (with toner) ................. 2249. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ...................... 107. 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 OMac Pro+ Kybrd. 139. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

Kraft 
7519 KM30 Joystick ................. ...................... 42. 

* Logltech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan ... 77. 1672 OTrackMan .. 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darl<room .......... 639. 

* MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
2807 OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & //family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family) .... 75. 

Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. 
5438 OScanMaker II 929. 5441 Ollxe ...... 1239. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two. stereo) .................. 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Olittle Mouse ADB or 8001 o Plus ea. 68. 
9471 OA3 Mouse ................ ............................ 74. 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 . ...... ................. 1439. 



Congratulations to all! 
* Pacific Data ••• 60 day MBG 

795B Laser Jet IV 2MB $109. 7965 (4 Pack) $399. 
7959 LaserJet IV 4MB 165. 7966 (4 Pack) 599. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 d ay MBG 
B009 OPowerKey 2.01. 75. BOOB ORemote. 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 OUghtningScan 400 359. 31 07 Pro 256 4B9. 

WACOM 
9110 Tablet (6" x 9") 499. 9109 (12' x 12'1 725. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... with free video & manual 
Various SIMMs for all Macs ....... ........... call 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
2479 0 3.5" Floptical Drive ............................ 479. 
1971 OFastMath LC ..................................... 109. 
B361 01 .44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229. 
5290 OP.Ius Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Series: Does not Incl. FPU 
10263 SE (25 MHz) 599. 10264 (40 MHz) .. B99. 
102B3 LC (33 MHz) 599. 1 02B2 (40 MHz) .. 799. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
B722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/." Drive ................... 429. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

B556 OFastCache for Mac llci. ..................... 223. 
1613 OFastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) 279. 
B7B5 OFastCache 040 (Quadra 700, 900, 950) 409. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, !lei, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ........ B19. 50 MHz ............... 1179. 
E·Machlnes 
PowerUnk DeskNET (711in, 1CYIJ (Jan.) ea. 609. 

10322 Power link Presenter (Jan. '93) ......... ... 435. 
FWB,Inc. 

7567 PockeiHammer 80 599. 7566 PH 120 699. 
9529 PocketHammer 170 789. 2314 PH 240.1 169. 
7570 Hammer BOis .. 479. 7579 Int. 120is 599. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 659. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439. 
7789 OMac 1 B Interlace (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ................. 499. 

MASS Micros ystems 
2973 120MB HD 599. 2972 210MB HD . 819. 
3678 120MB Port. HD .. 499. 3663 210MB . 739. 
7008 HitchHiker Portable Drive (120MB) .... 749. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS 44 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 439. 
MDS 88 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 

6432 3W Optical Media 59. 9737 (10 pak) ... 569. 
8327 Pll Infinity 40 Turbo 579. 9752 88 ... 649. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS Removable SyQuest Dn·ves-lncl. either 
AutoDoubler or Norton Utilities, one cartridge, a 
2 yr. warranty, and Hard Disk Too/Kit Personal 
Edition. A great value! 

MDS 44 witlt soptvare .................... $439. 
MDS 88 witlr software ...................... 539. 

2864 Plllnfinity Floptical Drive (21MB) .... $369. 
4645 Plllnfinlty MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1549. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21MB) 29. 2899 (10pak) 259. 
7124 120MB ...... 479. 7145 520MB ...... 1439. 

• superMac ... 30 day MBG 
2256 OThunderStorm .... ............................... 849. 

MEDIA 
* FuJI ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3'/•' OS Disks (10) .. ... 9. 2242 (50) ...... 32. 
2215 3'12'' HD Disks {10) ... 15. 2241 (50) ..... 59. 
4863 3'/o" HD Disks (20) with storage case .... 26. 
7758 3'/z" HD 11-Pack Preformatted Disks .... 15. 

KOMAG 
10439 3W' Optical Media 39. 10442 (5 pack) 175. 

* Sony ..• 60 day MBG 
3297 3'/z" OS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ........ 25. 
3298 3'/z' HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ....... 42. 
1603 DG60M ...... 15. 2520 DG90M ............ 19. 
1895 002120 ..... 21 . 39840021200 ........ 25. 

* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge ... (1) 65. 5529 (3) .. 189. 
5528 44MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10) 615. 
3603 88MB Cartridge (1) .. 100. 5531 (3). 292. 
5530 88MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 ( 10) 950. 

TEAC 
7671 CT600H 60 MB Data Cassette .............. 16. 
7672 CT600N 150 MB Data Cassella............ 24. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 ..... 17. 1581 DC2120 .......... 22. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
1992MacUser's Editors' Choice Award Finalist 
for Best Accelerator Board. The easiest way to 
make the fastest Macs even fas ter. Easy PDS 
installation, boosts performance 10-40%. 
1613 OFastCaclte (for Quadm 700 or 900) $279. 
8785 OFastCadJe (Quadra 700, 900 or 950) 409. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ................................... 39. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9n 3 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack) 57. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 75. 
1t15 l aserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............... 95. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
5392 Avery 5t96 (3'/,"-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29. 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 2 %"-Clear Adrs.·Laser) 32. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ....................... 22. 

* 110 Design Cases ..• 30 day MBG 
BB12 Ultimate Classic 59. 1941 Ultimate LC 89. 

* Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG 
2559 Apple Security Kit .................................. 33. 
3623 Apple 12" Anti-Glare Filter. ......... ....... .... 63. 
4973 Power Tree 20 ....................................... 24. 
7060 MicroSaver Security System ................. 39. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
Laser\fln'rer Toner & Style\Y1riter Cartridges 
9773 Style Writer Ink Cartridge ................ $20. 
8499 (3 pack) ......... 57. 1628 (5 pack) ....... 90. 
77 48 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge 75. 
1114 LW Plus or 1115 LW 11 Toner ... ea. 95. 

* Moustrak ... 30 day MBG 
Star Trek Mouspads ............................ ea. 14. 

* Peach pit Press ... 30 day MBG 
2267 Mac Bible 4th Edition ............................. 24 . 

• Targus ... 60 day MBG 
6037 leather Classic Premier...................... 169. 
1305 Universal Notebook ............................... 69. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
clear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to a-edit approval. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4 charge, ship 
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 
software replaced Immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs). 

• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
unti 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Busiless offices: 60344&n1t 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders (no 
COD orders) phoned in weekdays by 3:15a.m. Eastern 
Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. Which means same day delivery for 
orders placed between midnight and 3:15a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday 
delivery. Some areas require an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping to these areas may require 
additional time and charges. Call 800·800·3333 for 
information. 
All ot her areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. 
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BY CATHY ABES 

Artist: Illustrator Gordon Studer runs his 
own design studjo in Emeryville, Cali
fornia. His clients have included Time, 
Business Week, the Los Angeles Times, and 
MacWeek. Lately he has been experi
menting with photo-transferring hjs Mac 
illustrations onto large canvases, over 
which he paints with acrylics. 
Hardware: Mac Ilcx with 8MB of RAM 
and 80MB internal hard drive; Mass 
Microsystems DataPak 45MB removable
cartridge drive; Microtek MSF-300ZS. 
Software: Adobe il
lustrator 3.2; Adobe 
Photoshop 2.0. 
How It Was Done: 

menu (under the Fill menu), he specified 
a process-color stroke (40 percent cyan, 
65 percent magenta) and a dash pattern 
of 1 point. This resulted in 1-point-thick 
dashes that were 3 points wide. 

For the Mac's screen, Studer created 
another gradient, which he used to sim
ulate a highlight. He blended two circles, 
one inside the other-the outer one the 
same color as the screen background (40 
percent cyan, 40 percent yellow), the 
inner one a light aqua (15 percent cyan, 

For the illustration 
that opens this 
month's feature on 
entry-level multi
media, Studer began 
by doing a rough 
sketch with a mark
ing pen. He then 
scanned the sketch 
and opened it in 
Illustrator. Saving 
the sketch as a tem
plate (in PICT for
mat), he imported 
it into Photoshop, 
where he added bits 
and pieces of photos 

The illustration for 

15 percent yellow). 
After selecting both 
circles and the blend 
tool, he clicked on 
a point on the in
ner circle and then 
clicked on a corre
sponding point on 
the outer circle. In 
'the Blend dialog 
box, he selected 50 
steps for the blend. 
When he was fin
ished, he saved the 
file in EPS format 
for importing into 
Photosho'p. 

this mouth's feature on multimedia, 
"First-Time Artthoring." 

In Photoshop, 
Studer opened a new 
file, into which he 

and other illustrations to approximate the 
look of the final illustration. 

Going back to the original template 
in Illustrator, he began drawing the man. 
He drew the head shape with the pen tool 
and gave the head a reddish yellow fi ll (30 
percent magenta, 100 percent yellow). 
For the area around the eye, Studer cre
ated a blend from orange (80 percent 
magenta, l 00 percent yellow) to the yel
low he used for the face, using two con
centric circles. The hair began as a curved 
29-point black line to which Studer 
attached small rectangles that he filled 
with black and then rotated. 

For the Mac's cord, Studer drew a 
black line-3 points wide-that he made 
into a dashed line: in the Paint Style sub-

imported the EPS 
file, copying and pasting it into what 
would become the final Photoshop file. 
Then he had a photographer take nu
merous black-and-white photographs
various angles of Studer's face, his tie, a 
guitar, a compact disc, and a billiard 
ball-which Studer scanned into Photo
shop. The photos of the dancer, also 
scanned, came from Eadweard Muy
bridge's Tbe Hmnan Figure in Motion, 
published around the turn of the centu
ry. Using the Color Balance command 
(under Image Adjust), he colorized each 
scanned image in its own separate file. 
Then he pasted each image into the main 
illustration, beginning with the nose 
and the eye (both taken from scanned 
continues 
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BETTER 
PRINTING 

SOLUTIONS 
POWERPRINTTM 

------·------- -···- - -·- ·--

Ow you can use your Mac® to print 
to over 1000 non-Apple® printers I 
Portable printers for PowerBooks"'. 
Wide carriage printe rs. Inexpensive 
printe rs. Or just about any other laser, 
inkjet, or dot matrix printer you want 
access to at home, office, hotel business 
centre or airport lounge. 

Ow you can use your lmageWriter® 
or StyleWriter® more effic ie ntly! 
BetterWriters offers bui lt-in spooling, 
faster and more inte lligent printing, and 
LaserWriter®-like features. 

PowerPrint and BetterWriters are com
patible with just about anything and has 
the driver features you want. 

• System 7'", TrueType'", Adobe 
Type Manager'M, N UX®, etc. 

• supports colo r, bins and trays, 
duplex printing, etc. 

• built-in spooling, reduction and 
enlargement, custom paper sizes, 
smart forms and label printing, 
enhanced greyscales, etc. 

Both products a re a lso available in net
work versions for easy sharing of any 
connected printe r ove r Apple Talk® or 
EtherTa lk® without add itio na l hardware. 

Glll~k. 
4664 Lougheed Highway, Suite ~188 
Burnaby, BC Canada VSC 687 

604-291-9121 604-291-9689 (fax) 
800-863·6222 (orders) AppleUnk:GDT.MKT 

AQ product nomos ore trademarks or roglsterod trademarks ot their 
rospectlve holdera. 

Circle 42 on reader service card 

ART BEAT 

photographs ofSruder's face) on the man. 
, Before he pasted in the scanned pho

tos of the guitar, the CD, and the dancer, 
Sruder went back to the main file. T here 
he drew a shape, then used the Paste Into 
command to paste the colorized images 
of the dancer into the shape. He pasted 
t he guitar into another drawn shape 

marking pen, which he scanned and saved as a tem

plate in Adobe Illustrator. 
2. The drawing of the man and the Mac in Illus

trator's work (wire-frame) mode (right). 

3. The man and Mac in Illustrator's preview mode 
after Studer colorized them and added blends to the 
eye area and the Mac's screen (left). 
4 . One of the scanned photos of the artist (right), 
which provided an abundant supply of elements
eyes, ear, nose, and tie-to add to the illustration. 

5. In Adobe Photoshop, Studer used the Paste Into 
command to paste the colorized photos of the dancer 

Inside a free-form shape he had drawn above the 
Mac (left). After drawing two more shapes, he suc
cessively pasted In the scanned photos of the gui
tar and then the compact disc (right). 

6. Using Photoshop's magic wand tool to select the 
eye from one of his scanned photos (left), Studer 
feathered It with a radius of 10, and pasled it into 
the Illustration at 80 percent opacity (right). 
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and the compact disc into a third shape. 
Next Sn1der added the other ele

ments: the other eye, the two disks, the 
ear, and the bi lliar d balls. T he eye and the 
ear were both selected with the magic 
wand and feathered with a radius of I 0, 
then copied and pasted into the main fi le 
at 80 percent opacity (using Paste Con
trols). The two djsks were pasted at 50 
percent opacity. 

To create the five billiard balls and 
give them the illusion of motion, Sruder 
colorized the original ball and pasted it 
into t he main file at 40 percent opacity 
using the Motion Blur fi lter with the 
angle set at 45 degrees and distance at I 0 
pixels. After pasting it again, he moved it 
into position; then using Paste Controls, 
he pasted it in at 50 percent opacity with 
Motion .Blur at the same settings as 
before. He pasted the thjrd, fourth , and 
fifth balls at 60, 70, and 90 percent opac
ity, respectively, also with th e same 
Motion Blur settings. 

Sruder drew the projector beam that 
emanates from the man's eye with the pen 
tool. Once he'd created the shape by 
selecting various points, he added noise 
(under Filter) and then adjusted color bal
ance and brightness to lighten and change 
the color from blue to green. The sound 
wave that curves across the guitar was also 
created by using the pen, adding noise, 
and adjusting the color balance. 

The fina l file size was 1.92MB; the 
design process took eight hours. !!! 

7. The billiard-ball photo (inset) was pasted Into the 

illustration at 40 percent opacity with the Motion 
Blur fil ter, then repositioned and repasted with the 
same Motion Blur settings at 50 percent opacity 

(left). The process was repeated three more times at 
successively higher opacity levels (right). 

8. Studer used the pen tool to draw the light beam 
emanating from the eye, a simple shape to which he 
applied a noise filter and adjusted the color balance. 
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ow you can 
print camera
ready copy for 

Unity 1200XL Features 11x17·1nch Format Pius: 

ill your masterpieces, in
:louse, for just pennies a page. 

• 1200x1200 TurboRest>ou1put 

• Internal hard disk with 135 
pre-installed Type 1 typefaces 

• High-speed, 33·MHz processor 
with floaUng-point unit 

LaserMaster's Unity'" 1200XL Plain

'?apm· Typesetter provides the highest 
~esolution available on plain paper. 

t\nd even though it's small enough 

:o fit on your desk, it handles up to 

llx17-inch paper for all your over
;izedjobs. 

• 40K of fast-cache memory • user-expandable RAM 

• TurboGrayN halftone enhancement • Soltware-upgradable 

:;ive us a call for some free sample 
)Utput from the new Unity 1200XL. 
{ou'll see. Creating in-house master
)ieces has never been so easy. 

• HoiPorts'" automatic port swilching controller 
for LocaiTalk, parallel, serial, and 
Ethernet (optional) ports. 

1-800-950-6868 
1-612-944-9330 

(FAX)1-612-944-0522 

~ 1993 LasorMastar Corporation, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344. LasorMastor Europo Lid., Hoolddorp, Tho Notho~ands 
31) 250322000, Fax(31) 2503 31240. LasorMaster, tho LM logo, and TurboRosare registered trademarks, and Unlly, SmartS on so, HotPorts, 
11d TurboGray are trademarks ol LasorMnstor CorpO<atlon. PostScript Is a trademark ol Adobe Systems, Inc. These products Incorporate 
·rue Imago v.1 soltwaro with LosorMastor enhancements for porformance and resolution. Mlcrosolt is a rcglstorod trodemork, ond Truelmago 
1 a lrndomark of Mlcrosoll Corporation. All other product nnmos or brand nomos are tradomarks or roglstorod trodomarks of lholr rospecUvo 
old ora. Spoclllcallons subjoct to chango without nollco. Prices valid In U.S. only. This od woo 1ypasot using a LnsorMastor Unlly 1200XL. 
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Unity 1200XL shown with 
optional paper trays. 

1000 dpi-$1,000 rebate! 

LaserMaster 1000/4 
Personal Typesetter 
The lowest-cost, camera· 
ready output availablcl 
This small, bus-based 
typesetter 
prints 1000-
dpi output from 
your Mac or PC on 
letter, A4, and legal
sized paper. 



{ The RasterOps Family of Products } 

WHY PEOPLE WHO 
MAKE A LIVING WITH COLOR, 

MAKE IT WITH RASTEROPS. 

"WE USE RASTEROPS 
PRODUCTS A'I l:Vl:RY 
STAGE OF OUR DESIGN. 
FROM THEIR 21" MO:>JITORS 
TO THEIR CORRECfPRINT 
300 PRINTER. BECAUSE 
SPEED AND COLOR ARE 
CRITICAL IN WHAT WE 
DO. WE CREATE FULL
COLOR AN IMATED 
SERIES AND COMMER
CIALS FOR TELEVISION, 
AND NOW TURN OUT 
THREE TIMES AS MUCH 
DESIGN WORK AS WE 
DID BEFORE WE LEARNED 
ABOUT RASTEROPS." 

DEWEY REID 
COMPUTER lU.USTRATORI 

COLOSSAL PICTURES 

01\Nl Rllx:Qps '-'• I''UIM AI ted n:.:M.tlll rt V.a::s~ 
•u..nr.-b«~rdtfak~~K>:sdca:nraM hi.Jn 

RasterOps~~> has a reputation 
for excellence that we've built into 
the broadest range of products in 
the industry Its a combination of 
quali.ty and selection that makes us 
the most reUable single source for 
color imaging technology 

We bring you the art of color 
with both 24-bit and 32-bit true 
color. And the science of color 
through the most advanced tech

nology. All this so you can create supetior results. 
RasterOps offers displays from 16" to 21", 8-bit, 

24-bit and 32-bit display adapters, the most accurate 
calibration devices available, photorealistic printers, 
and digital video display adapters. Our products are 
now being used for everything from design to color
critical printing. Because leaders in their respec
tive fields depend on products from the leader in 
true color technology. 

We put the industry's best technical support 
behind all our products. ln fact, RasterOps was 

recognized by Apple Computer, Inc. as an Apple 
Online Services Outstanding Information Pub

lisher for 1992. 
So when your reputations on the line, specify the 

line of displays, display adapters, calibrators and 
printers from RasterOps. Vve don't just give you 

color you can live with, we give you color you 
can make a living with. 

For more details about why people who 
make a living with color make it vv-ith RasterOps, 
calll-800-SAY-COLOR. 

RAsTEROPS® 
THE ART &: SC I ENC E OF CO LO R 

auwuu RASTEROPS IS 

I 
YOUR SINGLE 
SOURCE FOR RELI
ABLE COLOR IMAG
ING TECHNOLOGY. 

• FOR THE FIFTH 
CONSECUTIVE YEAR, OUR 
PRODUCTS HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED WORLD CLASS 
AWARDS BY MACWORLD 
MAGAZINE. 

"RASTEROPS' TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT HAS BEEN GREAT. 
WHEN I NEEDED TO INSTALL 
MORE RAM ON MY 21 " MONI
TOR AND 24XLi BOARD FOR 
SOME DETAILED BROCHURE 
DESIGN WORK, THEIR CUS
TOMER SERVICE PEOPLE 
TALKED ME THROUGH IT 
STEP BY STEP RJGHT OVER 
THE PHONE. I WAS UP AND 

1

-----· ] 

--· 

RUNNING AGAIN SO FAST 
THAT I DIDNT MISS A SINGLE 
DEADLINE." 

SHERR/ TAKAHARA 
PROJECT COORDINATOR 

JACOBS FULTON DESIGN 
PALO ALTO 

RASTEROPS CORPORATION, 
2500 WALSH AVE., SANTA 
CLARA, CALIFORNIA 9505 1, 
FAX: 408.562.4065 



THE ICONOCLAST 

The Case of Purloined Productivity 
BY STEVEN LEVY 

ARY LOVEMAN THOUGHT IT 

was a no-brainer. Do a study 
to measure bow much more 
productive computer technol
ogy has made us? Sure, he 
said to his colleagues at MIT's 
Sloan School of Management 
in 1986. The Sloan people, 
riding on a bankroll anted up 
by ten Bigfoot institutions
giants like Kodak and the IRS 
- were doing a monster job 

dubbed "Management in the 1990s," and 
wanted some sort of measurement of how 
much computers had done for us already. 
Loveman, now an assistant professor at 
Harvard, didn't question the premise
that there would be increased produc
tivity to measure. "I assumed that com
puters were doing something revolution
ary," he says. 

That was before he crunched the 
numbers. 
. There was a surprising paucity of in

formation gathered on the question, but 
Loveman finally lit on a database that 
yielded the amount of money spent on 
what he called information technology. 
Not surprisingly, this amount increased 
steadily during the period be charted, 
from the late 1970s to the mid 1980s. The 
next step, he figured, would be to isolate 
the degree to which all these bucks had 
benefited companies and their industries. 
Similar studies measuring the benefits of 
research and development had conclu
sively demonstrated that R&D was a solid 
investment, and there was no reason to 
suspect that computer technology would 
be a different story. After all, it seems ob
vious that computers empower us to man
age many times the amount of work we 
might othen\~Se accomplish. 

You can't sit down in front of a com
puter for ten minutes and think otherwise. 
Just run down the list of computer appli
cations we know and love-word proces
sors, spreadsheets, databases, page layout. 
How did we get along without them? Just 
10 or 12 years ago, it seems, we were in 
the ice age hanunering on the equivalent 
of stone tablets! Gary Loveman knew 
this-you don't get to be an assistant pro
fessor at Harvard Business School bv 
missing the nose in front of your face_:_ 
and so, when he ran all the numbers, to
taled the invesonents in information tech-

nology and then compared them to the 
productivity totals of the industries, and 
got his results, he was more than a li ttle 
taken aback. 

What happened? Let Dr. Loveman 
explain. "There was .no positive effect," he 
says. "There may even have been a nega
tive effect." 

Excuse me, Dr. Loveman, did I hear 
you incorrectly? I better refer to the pa
per you wrote on your study, "An Assess
ment of the Productivity Impact of Infor
mation Technologies." Here it is, in black 
and white: "The data speak unequivo
cally ... there is no evidence of a signifi
cant positive productivity impact from IT 
[information technologies]." 

Can it be? Aren't we better off with 
computers than without tl1em? According 
to Loveman, as far as raising our overall 
productivity goes, we're not. He's not say
ing conclusively that computers aren't 
wortl1 using-just that if computers are 
wortl1 using, they're doing a pretty good 
job of hiding tl1e fact. You can look it up. 

Paradox Found 
WHEN LOVEMAN BEGAN EXPLAIN
ing his study to people in cl1e computer in
dustry, the response was "a furor." Hm.vl
iug like wounded hyenas, the technoids, 
suits, and pundits began mouthing the 
objections. T he first complaint, of course, 
was that Loveman must have made some 

cheaper now.) Compare this wicl1 equip
ment not associated with computers: a 
dollar's worth of noncomputer equipment 
in 1970 dollars cost only 59 cents in 1950, 
and rose to $2.5~ in 1984. It stands to rea
son, doesn't it, tl1at if computers are at all 
useful, corporate productivity would sky
rocket if companies would devote funds tO 

d.irt-cheap silicon ratl1er than to i.ncreas
ingly expensive noncomputer equipment. 

Corporations seemed to think so. In
vesonents in information technology rose 
from less than 2 percent of aU capital 
equipment in 1978 to almost 8 percent in 
1985, according to Loveman. And re
member, since computer power gets 
cheaper every year, that fourfold increase 
in resources means many times that in 
terms of increased power. So much silicon 
muscle has been delivered to these corpo
rations tl1at we should see some big spikes 
in their output, right? But when we flip 
to the productivity charts-economists 
have formulas to accurately graph this 
seemingly elusive quality- we see some
thing quite alanning. Productivity in the 
white collar sector is awful! For tl1e past 
15 years or so we basically have had no 
gains in productivity. How come comput
ers haven't mitigated tl1at? 

T he mystery deepens when you com
pare U.S. productivity with that of otl1er 
industrialized countries. Even tl10ugh we 
are far more computerized than our inter

national competitors, Love
man notes, "we have done mis
erably compared to other 
countries." \Nby haven't our 
computers helped? 

whopping error in his study. 
The details and methodology 
of Loveman's paper are all 
spelled out, of course, in the 
jargon and mathematical for
mulas clear to no one but ad
vanced students of statistical 
tl1eory. (None of whom has so 
far identified an error.) But 
even without the benefit of 
this neo-Sanskrit, Loveman 
can convey the compelling 
logic behind his findings. Let's 
step tl1rough it. 

TiVhat have 

It's a conundrum-some 
have dubbed the phenomenon 
the Productivity Paradox. \Ve 
sit day after day at our ma
chines, risking blurred vision 
and carpal tunnel syndrome. 
vVhy? Because we /.mow these 
things are useful, damn it! We 
hammer away, churning out 
documents, massag.ing data, 
modeling the future, navigat
ing databases, because this is 
obviously the way to get lots 
of work done in very little 
time. In hundreds of corpora
tions, people like us are squint
ing at their own litrle ma-

Everyone agrees that com
puter power is much more 
prevalent and certainly cheap
er than it was in the seventies. 
"One dollar's worth of quality
adjusted computing power 
in 1970 cost $73.60 in 1950, 
and cost only 5~t in 1984," 
writes Loveman. (And it's even 

computers 

done 

jo1· us lately l 

Maybe 

nothing. 

continues 
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chines, doing the same thing. So 1Vhe·re's 
tbe beef? If we can't measure it, does it 
mean it isn't there? 

Free to Be ••• Stupid 
ATTEMPTS TO EXPLAIN-OR IN SOME 
cases, explain away-the Productivity 
Paradox come in several flavors. T he first 
postulates that while computers help in
dividuals get work done, the structure of 
corporations is based on old methods of 
doing work-an d the hierarchy-bound 

dinosaurs of industry are unable to take 
advantage of new ways of working. vVhile 
I have little confidence that companies are 
adequately managed, I fin d this explana
tion unsatisfYing-on an individual level, 
people use computers well. And if people 
get more work done with these machines, 
it stands to reason that you need fewer 
people to do the same work. T his would 
seem to increase productivity. Yet that 
doesn't happen. Loveman cites the ex
ample of t he Internal Revenue Service, 

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a 

nightmare. New Vi rex• 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi

dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can 

also gather information about virus attacks ·within the 

organization. And Virex has always been the easiest anti-virus 

product to use. With Virex, you won't be 

tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus softvvare. 

VI REX 
.................. _.._ ,.., __ .1\o_ .. __ _ . ........_ ___ 
..... ,.,.,. ·---

Virex is available in single units and in an 
attractively-priced I 0-PAK See your 
favorite retailer to purchase Vi rex today 
or call us about our convenient site 
licensing program. Vi rex is also available 
for IBM-PC and compatible computers. 

PO Box 61489 • Durham, NC 27717 
(910)490-1277 e>.'t.1022 FAX:490-6672 
BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N) 

c 1992 Oatawatch Corporal!on. Data""atch and Vjre:-. are registered trad!marks of Oatat.'atch Corporation. 
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which expected its field agents to do more 
work once they were outfitted with por
table computers. They got the computers. 
They didn't get more work done. No one 
lmowswhy. 

A second explanation is that the ben
efits of information technology, while 
huge, are too elusive to measure. Using 
computers, this theory goes, is more likely 
to increase quality than quantity of out
put. Tlus theory has the advantage of be
ing a judgment call, impossible to dis
prove. Yet Loveman takes issue with it, 
using journalism as an example. Report
ers now have computers on their desktops, 
he says, "but is the quality any better?" 
(Personal opinion of columnist: no.) And 
if information technology improves the 
quality of what we do, why doesn't it show 
up i,n the bottom line? 

It is while talking about computers in 
newsrooms that Loveman gets to one of 
the most cogent explanations of the Pro
ductivity Paradox-d1e seductive ability of 
computers to encourage one to do essen
tia lly useless work. "Ten years ago," he 
says, "if a reporter on deadline wanted to 
do retrospective background on a story, 
there was no time. Now, using the com
puter, he or she can easily access the ar
chives." As a result, claims Loveman, in 
the interest of thoroughness reporters feel 
compelled to access the archives whi le 
preparing a story- yet they rarely use the 
information in the finished product. The 
computer has introduced a new, nonpro
ductive step in their labors. 

"Someone once said that the com
puter helps us do stupid things faster," 
Loveman muses. "Proposals for profes
sional services used to be a single page. 
Now they're routinely voluminous. Com
puters allow us to do this, and it becomes 
the standard-no one does it in one page 
any more." Loveman also cites cases 
where, just because it is easy to do, com
panies begin reporting sales breakdowns 
weekly rather than monthly-causing 
more frequent evaluations, more work. 

It isn't that people are stupid-it's 
that while computers are indeed powerful 
tools, "we haven't learned to use them," 
says Loveman. However, he is optimistic 
that the situation may change. He !mows 
cases where companies have successfully 
put i.nformation technology to work by 
tailoring their computing activities to the 
way they work-and vice versa. His favor
ite example is T aco Bel.l, where the com
pany built from scratch a new system to 
organize the way managers monitor and 
order supplies. Because the system was 
designed to implement a new direction i.n 
the company, the supply-order system was 
unencumbered by the old ways of doi11g 
co111iuues 



The only statistics package 
you'll ever need. 

"For Mac-based statistical analyses 
and presentations, choose SYSTAT." 

P. Waynor. BVT£. 1-92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-\\~th a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New S\'STAT 5.2 for Macintosh 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can't do with any 
other Macintosh statistics program. 
It offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabilities. 

More statistics, from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
A full range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descriptive 
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression, 
and frequency tables. With a few 
clicks you can turn each statistic 
into a graph. 

S\'STAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypothesis program available for 
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• REGRESSION: simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

• ANOVA (analysis of variance): 
one-way, two-way, factorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split·plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• MULTIVARIATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

NEW 
SYSTAT5.2 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is truly Mac-like. just point 
and click: S\'STAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics tools 
you're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
available on S\'STAT -nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
SYSTAT graphics and data in 
QuickTimemmovie file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, WWESS, expo
nential, and jog smoothing 

• confidence intervals and ellipses 
• scatterplot matrice~ 
• single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• single and grouped box plots 
• stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• histograms 
• log and power scales 
• maps with geographic 

projections 
• Chernoff faces 
• pie charts 
• contour plots 
• control charts 
• 3-D data and function plots 
• complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 

For more information call or wr~e: SYSTAT, Inc., 1800 Sharman Av~nllo, Evanston, lflinojs 11(1201·3793; Tol;708.864.5670, fax:708.492.3567 

Auatrmliat Hoarne'M-rketing 61,3,$661166, Baf,lilOlli•Oasls 31 ~3402,66336, Oe~mark: ~gro!JJb 45.64.406575, Franpe: Doltasoft33.76,418508, 
Gennmny: S1'ATOON .\9.5!1.4212076, Italy: Pi Soft 39.587.213640, Japan: Hulinl<s B1.33,59d2311, New Zeel11.nd: Hoare & Assoc. 64.78.562675, 
Polandr COMPANION 48.12.338573, Spain: Addlink 34.3.4590722, Switzlrlend: F & P 41.31.215151, SYSTATUK; 44.81.4620093 

0 11192 SYstAT~.In•. 
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The Paradox and I business and could be fully, coh erently 
integrated witl1 the new plan. W hereas 
the o ld orderly system enabled a Taco 
Bell regional manager to handle 5 fran
chises, a manager under the new system 
oversees 30 franchises. 

Loveman believes tl1at in the fu ture 
more companies will do this. And eventu
ally, computers will be easier to use, re
quiring less of our time to successfully ex
ploit them. Only tl1en will the Paradox 
release ll S from its grip. 

WHEN ! FI RST HEARD ABOUT THE PRO
ductivity Paradox, I tl10ught it mainly ap
plied to unwieldy cor porate behemoths 
and not to me, a lean -and-mean free-lance 
writer whose desktop is now a killer cock
pit o f high tech. As tl1e capable pilo t of 
th is vehicle, I was con fident that my per
sonal productivity had taken a strato
spheric leap. I had come to feel that writ
ing an ar ticle, column, or book the old 
way would be akin to making a transcon-

Turn Your Mac Into a Staff 
of CAD E erts .. 

4 Major Areas of CAD Power 

2D CAD : With MiniCad+, the original award-winning CAD 
program, you' vedrafled the price/perfom1ance leader in Macin
tosh CAD. Hundreds of advanced, easy-to-use tools make 
superior-quality drawing a snap. 

3D CAD : Creme stunning, high-precision models directly in true 
3D or auto-crellle from your 2D drawings. A tightly linked 2D/3D 
interface makes MiniCad+ a modeller of choice. 

Data base CAD : Let MiniCad+ become your specialized cost estimator by using it to price 
out projects, create area tables, track manufacturers. create a bill of materials etc., without 
leaving the drawing area. 

Programmable CAD : Why be limited by parametrics? Over 300 powerful graphics 
and database routines extend MiniCad+ for the advanced user. 

New Features in MiniCad+ 4 : Interactive 3D/cavalier & cabinet projections, wal kthroughs, 
fly-ovcrs. lmelligent walls, floors and roofs, auto-creation of 3D models from 2D (hot-linked!), 3D 
Smart Cursor" ' , tolerancing, definable dash types. A new mode/message bar, a 45 min. video 
overview, plus many other enhancements make this the easiest-to-use MiniCad+ ever. 

$795 
Demo $19 

30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee 

~ 

~aphsoft 
Diehl Grophlofl Jne. 1w 

8370 Coun A vc. 
Ell icott City Md. 21043 
410-46t·9488 fax 410-461·9345 
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tinenta l excursion py wagon train . I con
sidered myself living proo f tl1at the Pro
ductivity Paradox was a crock. 

Yet the more I ponder it the less ce r
ta in I become. Has using a compute r en
abled write rs to get tl1e ir work done in 
much less time, and get to enjoy gobs of 
leisure time? Well, no. I work aU the time 
and so does everyone else I know. 

So where's the hole that my produc
tivity fe ll into ? I had a sm aLl epiphany on 
this matter just th is morning, while up
grading my word processor. Even though 
I was onJy moving a tenth of a point in 
version number, from Word 5.0 to Word 
5 .I , the insmLiation process was tile same 
as ifl was starting from scratch- in other 
words, long and tedious. And then, once 
the relevant files were safely snuggled in 
my Macintosh, I had to read through the 
docu ment.1tion for half an hour to figu re 
out what the difference is between this 
and the previous release, an d whetl1e r tl1e 
new features made sense fo r me. D uring 
the next few weeks I will cumulatively log 
a few more hours experimenting ,yjth the 
new release, hoping to find ways it will 

· make my life easier. If I am lucky, Word 
5 .I wi ll eventually save more time and ef
fo rt than tl1e t ime and effort I have ex
pended on dealing wiili tl1e upgrade. Of 
cou rse by tl1en I may be trying to 
deconstruct Word 6.0. 

Back in the bad old days when I toiled 
on a typewriter, I never spent a whole 
morning installing a new ribbon. Nor did 
I subscribe to RemingtonWo1·ld and IBM 
Selectric User. I did not attend the Smith
Corona Expo two tim es a year. I did not 
scan the stores for the proper cables to 
affix to my typewriter, or purchase books 
that instructed me how to get more use 
from my liquid whi te-out. 

You want a t·eal paradox? Here goes: 
Information technology has vast potential 
to improve productivity. vVe recognize 
this. So much so iliat we spend vast 
amounts of time studyin g computers, 
learning more about them, acquiring ac
cessories for them, and entering their cul
ture. All this effort, of course, makes us 
less productive overall. 

I'm not even going to mentio n 
computer games. I f Tetris had never 
existed, our national productivity might 
triple! (Hey, didn' t the Russians create 
tl1at gam e?) 

Yes, the P roductivity Paradox is 
counterintuitive. But I have come to ac
cept it. T he n ext step is accepting respon
sibility for it. Because the fault, dear 
H oratio, lies not in our teclmology but in 
ourselves. m 

STEVEN LEVY's most recent book is Artificial Life: 
The Quest for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992). 



Bu}ing a hanl drive~ a lot like buying a car. You want a quality pnxluct 
thatwilllastttom a reputable compmyyou can trust-all at a ~titive price. 

We think that's not too much to eN<. So ref<re you go shewing, 
give us~ little test Then give it to the competition. 

C H E C K 0 U R L I S T 
I!( Quantum quality under the hood! For high-speed 
performance and reliability Quantum mechanisms are 
simply the best you can buy. As a Quantum company, 
La Cie proudly offers a full range of Quantum drives. 
I!( Award·Wmning Design! La Cie's award-winning 
Cirrus and Tsunami cases are sleek, streamlined, space
saving. They not only look sexy, they're actually smaller 
. than conventional zero-foot-print cases. 
I!( Award-Winning Performance! Check the record 
books. Year after year, the experts rate La Cie tops. In the 
race for Macworld's 1992 World Class Awards, La Cie won 
Best Hard Drive under 80MB, Best Hard Drive 80-ZOOMB, 
Best Hard drive over 200MB, and Best Color Scanner. 
I!( Prompt, courteous sales and support! We hare to 

wait, and we know you do too. That's why we answer the 
phone fast (95% of calls answered before the fourth ring). 
If somehow you get our voice-mail, we'll call you back fast 
(usuaily within the hour) during the business day. 

1!(30 day 100% satisfaction gua~tee. That's what 
you get with La Cie. Why settle for less? 
i!(Disk-for·disk or better replacement. 
~Hard driving Silverlining software. La Cie drives 
come with System 6, System 7, and 30MB of shareware 
and Silverlining, the number one rated hard drive 
management software, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Silverlining 
works with all the drives in your system and optimizes your 
drive to let your applications run faster. 
!!(Unique switchable active termination. 
~FCC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certification. 
~A company you can count on. La Cie has 
successfully served our customers with award-winning 
products since 1986. Quantum since 1980. With more 
than a billion dollars in revenue, La Cie and Quantum 
allows you to buy with full confidence in our ability to 
deliver tomorrow's technology along with long-term 
service and support. 

Call us now for our new free Wmter 1993 catalog! 

800-- --1353 lAC IE 
LIMITED 

lntemalional503-5Z0.90..'lJ Fax503-5Z0..9100 6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, MasteMnf, C.O.D. arclappr~t~pwcha;e onlers aa:eptd* 
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From 

$299 
I.a Cie's Powerbook and Pocket drives are built right &om the start. 

Performance in the palm of your hand. 
Our sporty 40MB, 80MB, 120MB and 160MB 

PocketOrives are built for mobility. Travel light (under 
10 ounces). Travel fast (19ms seek time). The 
PocketOrive features Quantum's new 21/z" drive 
technology, whisper quiet operation and our exclusive 
switchable external termination. Pack in your pocket, 
purse or briefcase. PocketOrives come complete with our 
exclusive T-connector adapter for connectability to 
almost any Mac. For more connectivity, try our optional 
Pocket Dock desktop cable. Our T-connector and 
PocketDock make the PocketDrive system the most 
versatile and convenient pocket-size drive-anywhere. 

Driving power by the book. 
Here's Quantum horsepower for Power Book owners. 

Available in 80MB, 120MB and 160MB capacities, 
La Cie's high-performance Power Book drives come 
standard with Quantum's high-mileage 2'/z" drive 
technology. Lightning fast. Mercedes quiet. Easy to 
install. La Cie PowerBook drives comes complete with 
the correct brackets for convenient internal installation 
and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to-follow 
instructional and owners manual. And as always, each 
drive is fully equipped with System 6, System 7, our 
number one rated Silverlining disk management software 
and one of the industry's longest warranties. 



perfonnance engines . 
.. 

From 

$199 

la Cie's Tsunami and Cinus drives like to be driven hard and fust. 
Lap the competition. 

La Cie's Cirrus and Tsunami drives outpace the 
competition for performance and value. That's because 
they're loaded with quality features like Quantum 
mechanisms, whisper quiet fans, 12ms access time, award
winning chassis designs and our Silverlining disk 
management software. From 40MB to 1.2GB take home 
your pick of load capacities. Each delivers the streamlined 
styling, diminutive footprint and single-handed 
convenience of the true portable. And that's not all. All 
Cirrus and Tsunami drives offers the La Cie's exclusive 
active switchable termination. No wonder they're rated 
tops in their class, year after year. 

Never be afraid to internalize your drives. 
Ii the fear of installation has deterred you from 

satisfying your desire for a more powerful internal drive, 
stop fretting. La Cie not only offers a full range of quality 
Quantum drives for your Mac, PowerBook or Quadra, we 
make them easy to install. Each La Cie disk comes 
complete with the correct bracket hardware for internal 
installation, and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to
follow instruction manual, plus all the no-extra-charge, 
toll-free telephone technical support you need to make 
the job quick, convenient, and painless. 

Test us for real and call now for fust, friendly service! 
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LIMITED 
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Avoid crnshes. 

La Cie's 31/zn Optical drives don't need air bags or anti-lock brnkes. 
Full lite speed ahead! 

It's hard to beat the safety record of optical drive 
technology. And now you can achieve long range data safety 
with the next generation of removable-media optical drive 
technology. Smaller, faster and less expensive than 
conventional5'N' optical drives, La Cie's Cirrus Optical 
drives use disks that are the same size as 3'/a" floppies, but store 
about eighty-eight times more data than high-density floppy 
disks. 

The Cirrus Optical also delivers a speedy 38ms seek time. 
Tailored to fi t our sleekly-styled, award-winning Cirrus chassis, 
whisper quiet, fan-cooled Cirrus Optical drives offer massive 
storage capacity, liteweight portability, high-speed performance 
and removable media convenience. 

Lite speed performance for Quadra. 
Doesn't your Quadra deserve the speed and safety 

performance of our La Cie 3'/2" Optical drives? We think so 
too. Thac's why we make brackets (and a really good 
instruction manual) available for mounting this money-wise, 
crash avoidance system inside your Quadra. 

Silverlining, l~year warranty, super support. 
Every La Cie Cirrus Optical drive comes complete with 

System 6, System 7 and Silverlining-the industry's number 
one rated disk management software. Plus you get a full year's 
parts and labor warranty with two day warranty replacement. 
What more can you ask? 30-day, 100% Satisfaction 
Guarantee, that's what. 



Backup safel~ 

La Cie's DAT drives can backup without making you go in reverse. 
Get it on tape. 

Not backing up safely is like driving without car insurance. 
It can be very costly in the event of an accident. For safe, 
cost-effective backup La Cie's 155MB tape drives offer quality 
TEAC mechanisms and removable convenience. Or step up 
w our 600MB mpe drives. They have the same TEAC quality, 
bm with four times the storage. Now that's win-win. 

DAT drives incredible. 
For incredibly fast tape back-up and restore for your Mac 

try our La Cie 4mm OAT drive. With 1.3 to 2 gigabytes of 
storage on each cassette, standard DDS recording format, and 
reliable Archive electronic tape handling, you get high 
capacity, high reliability, and exceptional performance at an 
incredible value. 

Compression engine performance. 
For even higher revving capacity tape back-up for your 

Mac look at our La Cie Compression DAT Drive! With up to 
8GB of storage on each 4mm cassette, our jumbo capacity 
Compression DAT drive offers true computer grade 
performance and reliability-not to mention HP technology, 
and industry-smndard DDS-DC data compression. 

The La Cie advantage. 
Like every La Cie product we sell, our tape drives are 

feature rich. Engineered within our award-winning Cirrus 
case, each comes complete with universal power supply, half
speed fan, SCSI cable and power cord, free tape cartridge, 
Retrospect ™ software and our exclusive on/off termination 
switch. 

Test us for real and caR now for fus4 fiiendly service! 

800-- --1353 lAC IE 
LIMITED 

lnrernarional503-520-9COO Fax503-520-9!00 6a.m.·6 p.m.PSf Mon.-Fri. VISA, Masle!Card, C.O.D. ondap)Jrr!Jed purcM!e orders acceprea* 
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Our lot has great selection 
Internal, ZFP™, 
ZFP+™, Cirrus TM 

& Tsunami™ Drives 
Our hard drives features a wide selection of 
capacities and quality brand-name mechanisms
all at very affordable prices. All drives have 
switchable active termination, efficient, quiet fans 
and universal power supplies.* 

Quantum 
40MB (3W') 

85MB (31fz11
) 

120MB (3 'h11
) 

127MB (3'h11
) 

Internal ZFP 

$199 $299 
$279 $379 
$399 $499 
$339 $439 

170MB (3'h11
) $369 $469 

240MB (3'h11
) $589 $689 

525MB (3'1!'') $1149 $1249 
700MB (3•/l') $1329 $1429 
1.05GB (Jl/z11

) $1669 $1769 
1.2GB (3W') $1899 $1999 
80MB (2W') for Powerbook $369 See PocketDrive 

120MB (2'1!'') for Powerbook $469 See PocketDrive 

160MB (2'/l') for Powerbook $699 See PocketDrive 

Cirrus 

$319 
$399 
$519 
$459 
$489 
$709 

$1269 
$1449 
$1789 
$2019 

Tsunami 

$349 
$429 
$549 
$489 
$519 
$739 

$1299 
$1479 
$1819 
$2049 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ HP Internal ZFP+ 

1.2GB(31h11
) $1799 $1899** 1.05GB(31fzl') $2099 $2199** 

650MB (5'/l ) $1299 $1449 700MB (51
/•

11
) $1499 $1649 

1.2GB (51
/•

11
) $1749 $1899 1.2GB (5'14'') $1989 $2139 

1.6GB (5'/l ) $2299 $2449 1.6GB (5114'') $2399 $2549 
2.1GB (5•u•) $2949 $3099 
2.4GB (51

/•
11

) $3299 $3449 DEC Internal ZFP+ 

1.05GB (31/z11
) $1999 $2099** 

•A\'ililable only In our 1111rud winning arms and ZFP haiC·heighl caJeS, 

PocketDrive™ 
Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offer convenient 
desktop connection at a great price. 

40MB (2111") incl. T·connector $299 
80MB (Z'h") incl. T-connector $519 
120MB (ZW') incL T-connector $619 
160MB (21/z") incl. T-connector $849 

Optional PocketDock Cable $59 
Extra T-Connector $59 
llOV Accessory Kit $69 

Powerbook Internals 
Pack more power in your Powerbook. 
Comes with brackets and instructions. 

80MB Powerbooklntemal $369 
120MB Powemook Internal $469 
160MB Powemook Internal $699 

Silverlining™ 
Hailed as one of the most powerful and 
useful hard disk management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
features found no where else! Give your 
hard disk a Silverlining. 

Silverlining $149 



and a friendly sales staff. 

Cirrus Optical 
Our quiet Cirrus Optical drives offer 
128MB removable media storage, compact 
portability and fast 38rns performance. 
Includes one free cartridge ($79 value). 

Internal External 

128MB 3W1 Optical $1399 $1499 
Drive with Retrospect $1499 $1599 
128MB Optical Disk $7 9 
*While suppUcs last 

ZFP Removable 
Our 44-88MB removable media drives 
deliver Syquest technology in a zero 
footprint case. Includes 1 free cartridge. 

44MB Drive $499 
88MB Drive $549 
44MB Cartridge $63 
88MB Cartridge $98 

c· B k e ExpressDrive™ 
lffUS ac U Here's tight security and portability. 

Our Cirrus backup solutions ave the 

Silverscanner II™ 
One look at the image above should 
convince you that our next generation 
Silverscanner can really perform! 
Superior line art, detailed gray-scale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarks of this 
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature
packed scanning machine. Just scan it! 

La Cie Silverscanner II 
with Color It! 
and Read. It O.C.R. Pro! 

with Photoshop 
and Read· It O.C.R. Pro! 

with Photoshop, ColorStudio 
and Read·lt O.C.R. Pro! 

Call! 

Call! 

Call! 
power to handle large backup jobs. La Cie Express Drives offer removable 

drive convenience and Quantum quality. 
Includes RetrospectTM and l free tape. La Cie Silverscanner 

Internal E~ernal ExpressDrive Chassis $3 99 with Color It! 

155MB Tape Drive $549 50MB Quantum LPS Drive $299 and Read·ItO.C.R. Pro! $1399 
600MB Tape Drive $699 $799 1OOMB Quantum LPS Drive $419 with Photos hop and Read·ltO.C.R. Pro! 

1.3·2.0GB DAT $U49 $1349 120MB Quantum LPS Drive $469 with Photoshop, ColorStudio 

4·8GB Comp.DAT $1549 $1649 240MB Quantum LPS Drive $819 and Read· It O.C.R. Pro! 

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service! 

$1799 

$1899 

800-- .-1353 lAC IE 
LIMITED 
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Improve your image. 
Continuing our award winning tradition of providing 

outstanding scanning solutions for the Macintosh, La Cie 
proudly announces Silverscanner II. It is so good, we used 
it to produce this page. Gorgeous color. Fine image derail. 
Excellent tonal range. The proof is right in front of you. 

Great color and gray .. scale from the start. 
With Silverscanner !1, you get great color and gray-scale 

in one pass. That's because Silverscanner ll's built-in image 
control operates on 9 bits of data before conversion to 8 bits 
per color. You get clean, bright scans with excellent detail 
and ronal range in highlight and shadow areas in one pass. 
Easy for the beginner, but with all the powerful control the 
advanced user craves. 

Hug the curves. 
When scanning line art, the Silverscanner II really shines! 

At 1600 dpi, you get what amounts to an electronic stat. 

Superior software at the controls. 
La Cie's powerful plug-in modules have been hailed 

some of the best software ever written for flat-bed scanners. 
And with features like dynamic color preview, independent 
color {R,G,B)/gamma correction/contrast/brightness 
controls, nine scan modes, savable scan settings, color 
dropout and magnified previews, proof scans, 25% to 400% 
scaling in l o/o steps and 25 dpi to 1600 dpi in 1 dpi steps. 
And now with an electronic densitometer, color histogram 
and automatic tone adjustment, all interactive in the 
preview. How's that for an image building machine! 

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service! 

800-- --1353 lAC IE 
LIMITED 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUM E R 

Exploring the Online World 
BY DEBORA H BRANSC U M 

Y SIMPLY A R.MI:-JG YO UR
self with a modem and com
munications software, you 
can steer your lvfac toward 
adventure, intrigue, and 
shareware without ever leav
ing home. Large conunercia l 
services such as Prodigy, 
CompuServe, and America 
Online have a lot to offer 
their members, including 
tech support, shopping, and 

business reports. But such services are 
only a part of the online galaxy. T here's 
also a constellation of mom-and-pop bul
letin board systems (BBSs), boards run by 
the government and businesses, and inter
national systems such as Fido ~et and In
ternet. This month I focus on hobbyist 
BBSs of particular interest to Mac users; 
next issue I'll explore global networks. 

Getting Started 
ONLINE EXPL ORERS NEED ONLY A 

H ayes-compatible modem, communica
tions software, and a phone line to con
nect to the larger world. I've seen inex
pensive 2400-bps modems listed as low as 
$63 by mail, and prices for 9600-bps mo
dems continue to drop. (See "How to Buy 
a lvlodem," iVIarUJoTid, August 1992, for 
advice.) Popular communications pro
grams include MicroPhone Pro and 
vVhite Knight. If you're just starting out, 
save your money and get ZTerm ($ 30 
shareware) from a user group instead. 

If you intend to download fi les, make 
sure you have a virus-detection program. 
Sysops, or system operators, do all they can 
to screen uploaded fi les, but electronic 
vandals sometimes sneak past to leave 
nasty surprises in hannless-sounding fi les. 
SAM and Virex are popular commercial 
programs that detect viruses; Disinfectant 
is the classic freeware choice and should 
be available through most user groups. (If 
you don't belong to a Nlac user group, ca ll 
Apple at 800/53 8-9696 ext. 500 for the 
name and number of a 1\IDG near you.) 

Once the software has been insta lled 
and the modem connected, the adventure 
begins. Going online is pretty straightfor
ward once you've entered a BBS tele
phone nwnber into your communications 
program and hit the log-on button or 
equivalent. You should hear the sound of 
d1e number being dialed, then a pause and 

a high-pitched whine and/or static as your 
modem connects to the BBS. 

Every BBS is different, but most ask 
new users to register by providing their 
name, address, and telephone informa
tion. Even if boards allow the use of 
bandies, or made-up names, sysops sti ll 
want to know the real you, partly because 
of legal concerns. BBSs normally expect 
users to abide by a particular set of rules. 
Once new users are registered, which can 
take a few days to a week, callers can usu
ally roam freely through conference areas, 
download fi les, and send mail. Local 
boards are the cheapest, of course, but 
online junkies find tl1emselves dialing 
cross-cow1try. Sprint (913/541-1025 or 
800/736-1130) makes that less painful 
with a special account called PC Pursuit, 
which offers 30 hours of modem-to-mo
dem communication for $30 per month. 
Folks with disabil ities get access to 90 
hours for the same price. 

Finding a Board 
BBSs COJ\.fE I N EVERY CO;.\!CEIVA BLE 
size and personality. You can find ro
mance, religion, or recipes, and that's just 
for starters. There are an estimated 45,000 
public BBSs in the United States. Some 
are fee-based boards or require member
ship; others are free. Most of them are ex
pensive hobbies for the sysops, who run 
them as labors of love. The time and ex
pense bulletin boards require 
means that they are often 
short-lived, so a BBS that you 
read about today may be gone 
tomorrow. 

OneNet Reaches Out 
T HE VAST MAJORITY OF BBSs RUN CHAR

acter-based systems designed for DOS
based computers. You can still log on to 
such systems, but they don't support the 
Mac interface and can be tedious for icon 
aficionados. Exceptions to this rule are 
BBSs using Telefinder software from Spi
der Island Software or FirstClass from 
SoftArc. Both icon-based systems should 
be easy to use and familiar to Macintosh 
users. Telefinder BBSs are the most com
mon, wid1 some 2000 worldwide, accord
ing to Spider Island. (Call Spider Island's 
BBS at 714/730-5785 for numbers of 
Telefinder boards.) The progam has an 
automatic file-download feature that I 
fonnd particularly nice, ~nd you can sort 
messages by name, date, or message num
ber. Telefinder also offers a gateway to 
FidoNet (more on that next month) and 
discussions on hundreds of topics. Still, 
discussion does not seem to be the pri
mary draw of the few T elefinder boards I 
was able to access-downloading files is. 
T he Arizona Macintosh Users Group has 
a three-line Telefinder-based BBS (602/ 
553-0721) and is experimenting with 
FirstClass as well. According to AMUG 
president Michael Bean, T elefinder is 
great for downloading fi les, which is what 
most interests the AMUG membership, 
but FirstClass is a better message reader. 

I agree. FirstClass has some nice fea

Exceptions to tl1e here-to
day-gone-tomorrow ru le are 
BBSs run by long-established 
.Macintosh user groups. Popu
lar boards include Seattle's 
D owntown Business Users 
G roup (2 06/62 4-8783), the 
New York Macintosh User 
Group (2 12/431-9776), Planet 
BMUG (5 10/849-2684), the 
BCS Mac board (617/864-
1712) of the Boston Computer 
Society, and the Los Angeles 
Macintosh Group BBS (310/ 
5 59-6227). T hese BBSs are 
a benefit of MUG member
ship; nonmembers can browse, 
but rather briefly. 

Stee1· 

tures, includi.ng the ability to 
browse conferences while 
downloading files. At this writ
ing, FirstClass doesn't have a 
gateway to all the resources of 
FidoNet. Sti ll, an emerging 
group of FirstClass-based 
BBSs are bringing Macintosh 
users together to participate in 
some interesting conferences. 

Scott Converse is exec
utive director of the One
Net Member N etwork and 
fow1ded the OneNet Los Al
tos BBS (415/948-1349) in Au
gust 1991 in Si li con Valley. 
OneNet Los Altos is note
worthy for several conferences, 
including its Ask Apple area, 
frequented by local Apple 
employees who like to hang 
out on the board after work, 

your Mac 

towa1"tl 

intrigue 

and 

adventure 

co11tim1es 
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After Dark/More After Dark 
Bundle* 

OAftcr Dark 2.0 displ:l)~ 01cr 35 screen Slii'Cl'S includiu~ the 
classics, sue!> as t1)ing Toasters aud l"oshi Also features sound, 
pas.>11'01'd 1>rotecllon, MuhiMotktlc, 10),'0 and message display. 
!Tfl01 19 $29. 

Oil 's M.A. D.! It's More After DtU'k.O•'Cr 2; incredible dL,pla)s 
for After Oark, the Ultim:uc Screen Sal'cr. Features contest 
11i nners; M011in'Man, Tlmncl, GrJphStm, nmny beautiful new 
Fish!, Kiltcns, Art Muscun1, and Lunatic Fringe game module help 
sa1'C )'OUI' scrt>en from phosphor hurn·ln. (ltcqul rcs After llark.) 
tn10230 $25. Publisher: 8crkclc)' Systems 

More Mtcr D:1rk Rundle 
nuy both :uul save. 
UJ'JOH I $45• 

OAccountant Inc. 3.01, the 
11inner of thc 1991 Mnct:scr t:dd)• 
Award for best accn1mti~ 
Jlrogr:un, offers :1 fnll fcamrcd 
accounting S)~tcm for small businesses. It's ca.') to usc C\Tn if 
)Uu\·c ne1'Cr tL~ a computer hcfore. Accoumam, lnc. 
Includes GIL, .VR, All', hn'Cnlory, I':I)TOJI, Chcckwritln~. 
Jnmicing :ttld much rnnre. FJN0048 $335• 

0 ,\ccounumt, lite. MultiUser \'crslon 3.5·l'ln:tllst· l992 
Maclh;cr i:ddy AII"Jrd for !leSt l'inanciall'rogmm. Offers all 
dJC same features :LI single user, plus the com-enicncc of 
muiti ·user. Comes 11ith 

softwarc for 3 uscrs. $335* I' INO 133 $669 
l'uhllNher: 
Softsync, Inc. 

0Min1Cnd+4: t\n nn>1ti')YJ.'iSed ntL~ of C:LIC of UIC and powerful 
fc:nurcs defines \1ln1C:ld+4. n1c award·wlnnlng MiniC:ld+ 
cnmblncs m CAD. true 30 C\0, :1 tl:ttahasc/,'Pn.':ltlshcel, 
prugrJJnming bng1uge, imclligentlntcrface :md AutoC.AD 
u:ul>l:uor Into nne 1>rogram. Kc11 fe-Jturcs include .ill 
walkthrough and ny<l\cr tools, tok•r:mring. automatic rouf. wall, 
and noor toob, and more. CAD0030 $595. 

GOiucprint 4 tnakC> drafting :md tk..;gn easy for an:hilt'CIS, 
engineers and Jlht>tr:nors. The new '"~ion <I incorporJtCS all 
the professlon:d lll features found In MiniC:ldH The prict>/ 
flCrfonnance r:tt io Is absolutely unbeatable. Try it nn 
nnuntfacturcr's 30 day moncy·hacl; J\U :tr.unct~l 
C.~D0024 $219• 
l'ubllsher: (ol"dJlhSoft 

$219* 
ScarMaker 
II or 
ScarMaker 
II XE* 
o n tc ncw 
Micro~ck 

Sc-JJtMakcr .erie> pru\'ides a ; lmplc and :t1Tord3hle \\':I)' tO 
bring color and hllck·and·\\ititc im:tj,'CS imo )OUr computer 
at resolutions up 111 1200 dpl, and scan.~ color photographs 
or artwork In full l 4 hit color or 2;6 shades of gmy. n1c 
Sc:uoMal<t't Il ls bundled with Adnhe JlhotoShop U!. The 
Scan Maker II XI! Is grc:ot for scanning color or black·and· 
11ilite images :u1d is bundled 11ith a full ' ersion of Adobe's 
l~wto.~hop, 1he premier image Jlrocessing software for the 

~:~~~~~;.r: $1239 ...... Mocrmck ~ 
II XH INI'0247 
II INI'OZ46 S929. 

GNN I Animated business 
Simul:uion ~e ch:lllcnges )lJu to 
build wd nm )'OUr 01111 husiness 
under :unhenOc economic 
condltlous. l!xpcrlcnce the 
cltallcugc tlf buslncs>, samdllls, 
fi re>, terrorists, and more, 115 you 
battle for blllion.'i-<or b:inklllfltC). 
Mnke crucial buslnl$5 decisions 

cvccy minute, enjoy results-or $Iller the 
CO t~ucnccs. i':lURcd wllh sound nnlmnllon, 111111 fun, It dm"~ 
m1'C wiC\1~ from would·bc cntrt'Jlrcttcttrs of all ages. C:IJ>Italist 
Pig Is tltc must·h:ti'C "Game of the Year". l'ou lle\'Cr knllll' 

~~~~~~~;uld be so >imulu$Unj!l 

35 Plumn Softwnre 
B<VrM47 

OThis pret'f!lllfl llt'i! mni lll etumcc utilil)' is for Cl'i1fJYJIIC 
who owns a Mac Plus or abo,.., (~)'Stem 6.0.7 or greater). 
Once inst:ll ied, it n1ns hy itself. MacF.KG acnt:lllr lc:1ms 
)'OUr machine and how it should beh:n-e. If a sig~~lflc:tnt 
cltange has occurred, EKG 11illlnform you by \'Oicc and 
Indicate probletll' worth inl'!$1lg:uing. Is )'OUr disk drh·e 
slowlr d)ing out on you? In only a few minutes F.KG has 
detennined 1hc hcald1 of )1lllr maclune for the d3y. EKG 
helps 11i d1 im-cmory control by logging Nu8us, AOII, and 
mer 250 Srstcm conflgur:uion parameters. n 1c progr:101 
also includes RcACtll~ltor, comJ>Oncnt·lel'cl tests pi'C\iously 
al':lilablc ouiy to Authorized •lppic technicians. and a 
;~~i~::~~~fsulc" to ~

9
rport for retnogtc dlag~~oslic an:tl)~is. 

.\llcromat $ 
UI'I0285 



Fonls M'llle 
POSTSCRIPT 
TYPEFACES-
only$491 

*1 00 PostScript-compatible 
typefaces for evety application! 

BE A POWER USER .•• FREE*! 
POWER USER'S TOOL KIT 13.0 
The Power User's Tool Kit 13.0, compiled exclusively for 
MacWAREHOUSE by Steven Bobker, is packed with 
productivity enhancers and tools to customize your syS1em 
to work the way you want. Your tool ki t is Free· when you 
order from MacWAREHOUSE. You pay only $1.50 tor 
shipping and handling. If you would like the disk, please ask 
for Item #AAA0037. 

« ~r:,~~:J.;~~ ~,~p;~.~;/:,~":01~:; ~#fe~,~~~':t!~'{"o.,~m!trhc!$ dO 

Put more pou-er Into .I 'OUr PowerBool:! 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 
0 1-2-3 for Macintosh makes complex spreadsheet tasks 
easy. It offers In-Cell EcUiin$ (no more commrtnd lines). It 
offers true 30 stacking 1•ith the ab!Uty to calculate up and 
do1111 the ~!>.lek. You can qucty remote databases direclly, 
and manipul:tte a remote database as if It resided In your 
spre'Jdsheet. It bebai'<!S like a page layout prog~::~m, so you 
can create snmning reports from yn1tr data. It's fully 
compatible 11itl1 data Oles, macros, :md kt')'Stroke 
l'fJmmands !n other 1el$lons of 1-2-3, and takes full 
ad,~mlllgc of all the ntw features of S)~tem 7.0. 

Rcq111res: 2 MB.RAif untler 
j)'slem 6, 3 11m tmder System 7. 
Publisher: Lotus Development 
BUS0188 

I'm Kerr:·, call me at: 

.... 

Crossword Creator* 
or Puzzle Master 
OCrossword Creator Cre:uc 
crossword pur.oles !~ticldy :md eJSily on 
)UUr computer. j USI type in the words 
and Crossllurd Crealor 11ill inslantly 
gcncr.uc the punle. Build your oon 
diaionaries :uul usc tltem for future 
puiJ.!es. lncludes l!og6's If, ll tc New 
Th!Slllru;, with 11ild card search 
features. Sa11! oplions inchKic desi-1op publishing files. l'.!\'f0440 
$39' 

OPuzzle .\lltstcr Soh~ 250 classic Xcw York runes CJ'OSS\IUrd 
ptlllics on jour computer-plus a Creale Mode for designing and 
sohing )OUr 01111 puzzles. !in'C panial solutions, prim puzzles, 
;uLI\Il!r.;,_ruul clues. includes linter $J9ic 
and !'COnng S)&em to teSt )UUr 
ski~ "l¢nss dtc expcn. 
F.VJ.'0383 $25. 
1'ublisher: Ccntron Soft1>1U'C 

We carry more than 2000 Macintosh 
...... ,. ® products, includmg all tl1e latest rei= 

OGct t,·cn nwrc from \Utlr l'owcriJook 111th ConneL1ix 
l'ow!·rfluuk Utililics (Ci'U), the firsl software ulllity crc:ucd 
exclusivclr for your l'owerBook. CI'U cxll'nd< !1lllr ha!lel)' 
lif~. kecving !Uur l'mv~llook up •nd ~<orking longer File 
synchronization kL>eps files up-to-date. Cl'J: prntccts )UUr 
scnsiti\'C ti:Ua whether )·our Pnwcrllook is n1nning. sh1n 
do\\11 or asleep. Custum menu bar dispbys show accur.uc 
bauer: lc,cJ, rcnuining bai!Cf)' life. date :md time. ln>t:uu 
sle-e-p and w:tkc, I.CO screen Slier, kcyhoard shoncut>, 
m rsor finder. muuscle;s menu control and a dozen other 
cnh;mccmcnts make )'our Po\l.crl3ook more cfTectire. Gc11hc 
p011cr of CPL: lnd put more f>O"cr into )OUr l'owerllook 
today. 

1-800-255-6227 
and new versions. We pride ourselves on 
getting new products first. just fill in tltc 
information requested below and mail 
the coupon. We'll stan l' '"r free. 
nne-year subscription to the 
MacWARF.HOt:SE catalog ~<itl1 the 

Publisher: Conncctl• 

"''"'$49 
( 1-800-AU.-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
C.'tll 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number. 
1-800-445-9677 

next issue. 

!FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MW039l 

I 
Free MacWAREHOUSE Ca ta log Subscr iption 
t7l0 Oak Slrl'tt, P.O. Box 303t , I""""'Ood, ~J 08701 

. a.me 

Address A pi. 

?.Jil 



ACCESSORIES 
CD Technology, Inc. 
ACC0763 CD ROM CaiJdy Replacement .............. 49. 
Full USA 
Bllll0077 MF2DO IOOPK Disks w/Labels ............... 59 
Bll00076 MF2HD SOPK Disks w/tallcls ..... .... ... 59 

~~g~~lo n Anti-Gia1e f iltCI 12" ............................ 69. 
ACC04 60 Maccess01 ies TiiVSwivel ......... ...... ........ 23. 
ACGre77 Notebook T!aveiEI-Deluxe ................... 79. 
LB Innovators l full llne available} 
W11stSa1~r M1111- Aouse Pad (va<ious colors) ........ ea 12. 
MedlaMale 
ACC0744 3.5in. Flex-Pack-10 ......................... . 10. 
ACC0738 DalaF111der 3 5" Disk FililllJ System . 10. 
Sy .. quest Ca~ ri dges 
M£00035 441/B Removab:e Caruidge ................ 75. 
ME00071 88MB Removable Cartridge.. . 139. 

r~~~2 Premier Leather Case ........................ 169. 
ACC0734 Premier PowerBook Leather Case ...... 149. 
ACGre75 Un~ersal PO'IIerBool carr,rng Case ...... 69. 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
Aalrix Sollware 
OFIN0162 Checi:Wri:er 4.0 ..... ...... .. ......... 39. 
OFIN0168 H1! Finance ... .... . .... ... ..... .... .... 79. 
A Lasting lmfresslon 
OResumExpe1: MS Word, Cover Leiters. Manager, 
Sa!es & Marketing, Siudcnts. Computer Science & 
Engineerillg. Fmanc111g & Banling ............ ......... ea.49 
Abacus Conce Is 
OST A0032 4 0 .... ..... ..... .... ... . .. 369. 
OSTAOOIO SE<Graphics 1.03 . 
OST A0028 Student .... ..... ... 
OSTA0030 uperMIOVA .. 
Aller Hou11 Software 
ODateBoo~ 1.5 01 TouchBASE 2 0 
Aldus 
OBUS006G PersuastOII 2 1 ..... .. 

~~J~o~t~~~b~fTRDL 2 0 .. . 
C e 

Ca'cndarMaker 4.0 
!ware, Inc. 

OBUS0250 Far Wttness 1.2 .. 

~~~~~~ MaclnTax'92 ....... .. 
Clarls 
OBUS0201 ClarisWorks w/hee Outel en . 
Declsloneerl ng, Inc. 
OBU$0210 Cr)'Sial Ball 2.0 
DellaPolnl 

. ... 219. 
. .... 75. 
.... 309. 

.. ... ..... ca./9. 

............ 325. 

..... 89 

.. ... 31. 

189 

........ Call. 

... 199. 

.... 149. 

OBUSOIBI DcttaGrapll Professional w/calculalor ... 199. 
Diamanta 
OBUSOISO Conlrol Classic 1.5 .... ljl9 
Fisher Idea System, Inc. 
OBUS0168 ldeaFisher 2 0 ... 
JAM Sollw3ro 

.. ............. 199. 

ODACOOJJ Srr>1rlf1larms 3.1 Plus Pacl</Appt.Diary .. 89. 
Kaelron 
OBUS0218 FitYIICharl Express ...... .... .. .............. 93. 
OBUSOIOO TopOo1m 3.0 ........................... ..... 199. 

~~~~8,~ot~r~~~~-~~~~~~~t~~sh 1.1 ..... . 299. 
OSID000-1 Lolus 1·2-3 Compeli~ve Upgrade ... 99. 
Meca 
OF1~0039 Manag:ng Your Money 50 ............... 35 
M II 

Microsoft Exccl 4.0 ..................... ..... 295. 
tO Mtcrosoft Excel 4.0 Upgrade ..... ....... .... 95 
1 MICIOSOH FoxSASE+/Mac 2 01 .......... 329. 

Bt MICIOSOH Project 3 0 ..... .... ..... .. 4~5. 
86 Microsoft Schettu:e- 5 Pack ... 125. 
43 Microsoft Works 3.0 ...... .... .. ... 159. 

The M'crosoft Office 3.0 475. 
PO'.\'CIPoml 3 0 ....... 335. 

Occam esearch 
OBUS0233 Muse .............. . 
Palo Alto Sollwaro 
OFIND116 Bus•ness PL1n TOO'K<t 4.0 

~B~~VC3 Address Book P,us 2.0 ... 
OBUS0073 Galendar Crealor .... .. .. 
Round Lake Publishing 
OLcgal or Sales letterWorks ....... 

tnii~U'~~~~~I. Inc 3.0 1 .. 
Teleware, Inc. 
OFIN0087 MY O.B. 3.0 .. 

0 
FreeSoll 
OCOM0060 YIMe Knigl\l V.l l .. .. ... 
Insignia l f ull llne available) 
o unD174 AccessPC 20 ........... . 
OCOM0108Soi:AT 2.5 ............ .. 
OCOM0144 Sell PC UnrRrsal 3.0 

wro~0095HayesConnetl 3 0 .. 
Shlva 
ONET0246 LAtlRo•,er/L 
Sonic 
O~ET0290 Radar 3 0 .. 

~e8r~&:mvcrsaTerm Pro 3 6 . 

469. 

... 79 

............ 63 
.. .. 44. 

.. ........... ca. 45. 

335 

. ..... ... 109 

... 85. 

.. ... 80. 

.. .. 299. 
195 

.. 75 

..... 599. 

... 345. 

.... ..... .... 171. 

TechWorl!s 
OtlETOt33 GraceLAU2.0 50-cser .... ... ..279. 
Wlrlte Pine Software 
OCOMOI43Mac 320-VT320 Emulalor I I .......... 95. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

..... Gall 

ClarisCAD 2.0 .. ............ .. ..... 599 
~1acOraw Pro 1 5 .... .... ..... .. ..... .... 275. 

Deneba 
~\a:Draw Pr~ I 5 Tradc-Lp .. .. 95. 

OGRA0280 Canvas 3 ............ .. 
DIVA Corgorallon 
OGRA0328 DiVA VideoShcp ... 
Dream Maker 

. ........ 259. 

309 

OGRAOtOS Cl plures Vol. 1 Business Images ... .. 69 
Fractal Design 
OGRA0323 Painrer '1.2 ................................... 249 
OGRA03S3 Fraclal Desig1 Sl:clcne: ... ..... .... .. ..... 99 

~~ru:/W7~·~~~e... ..... ......... .... ..... .... .. . ...... 95. 
Kodak 
OGilA038t AccesseD ... 
OGRA03BO Rena sar\C" 

Melro Image Base (Full ltne available) 
OGRA0277l.1etro-lmagaBasics .......... ........ .. 
Postern II 

25. 

OOTPOOG2 Effects S!lec al s! ..... ..... ... ..... .. 99. 
fJDTPOOG3 Layools lor PagoMaker ..... ..... .. 75. 

~JA2Mbm addDcoth .............. ...... d.. 125 
OGR~0291 JAG .... ........... ..... ..... ..... 79 

tnJ~nc Pul~~~~Brcnomer .... .. ....... 29 
E.tpe1ICOIOr Paint . ...... .. .. 29 
Experl Home Design .... ... . ... .. .. 29. 
Exocrl Office Design .. .... ............ .......... 29. 
Exoorl Landscape Des gn .. . .... ..... .... 29. 

Specular lnlernallonal 
OGRAOOll3 In fin ·D 2.0 .. ... ... ..... .... .... ... 699. 
T/Maker 
OGRA0317 FaxMania Busmess Fax Cover Shcels .. 25 

~8~N~l~~~n~pe' .. ... .. ..... ..... ..... . ...... 37 
Vlrlus 
OGRA0278 Vnlus 1'/alkThrough 1.11 .... d .... d ........ 309. 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

~ftll!~11H' ln~busc Pen Pro !lac ADS ...... . .. .. 65. 
INP0220 Thumbehna ~1ac. . ... .... 65. 
Caero 
OINP0205 i ypisl PlusGraohics . ............ ........... 339. 
CoSiar 
OINPOIOO AddressW!Iter E1velope Prinler ....... 479 
g~~~i~i: l:e~ng~\7o~i/inum ..... ..... ..... .. ....... 89 
INP0174 Mac 101E Kfl\'board Plalinum .............. 129. 
INPOI83 Mac I OlE w/Okeys 2 ................... 159. 
Ken 
OIN TLrbo Mouse ISE cr 11)4 0 
OIN NoleBOO< Ke~Pad 
Mlcrolo 
OoNP0246 M cro:C\ ScanMaker ll ... 
OIUP0247 ScanMa~er II XE 
Mlcrolouch 
OINP0084 The UnMoJSe . 
Mouse S slems 

........ 109. 
. .... 99 . 

.... 929. 
.... 1239. 

. 159 

01 Lil!'c Mouse AOB .. .. ....... .74 
01 A3 Mouse ..... ..... .. ... 85 

A3 Trackball ... .... .. .... .. ............. 75. 

tn!~~~m~~g,,~:~~.'~s(),.,., au:c<K~Js L11o ............. 75. 
OINP0232 Pcrt.~rPad ..... ..... ...... ..... ..... . ..... 79. 
Su&erMac 
~1~~~;r'Wafe' SJ~crMalch Co'cr Display .. 

INP0116 LignlningScan 400 ...... 
INP0189 LignlnlngScan Pro 255 .. 

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

1699 . 

.359. 

. 499 

b0o~~~lM c,~~ R~~ue w/SCSI Port... .. 139 
OCHP0074 BOJkRAM 6S for Powe18ool .............. 479. 

~aJ~:~~~~~~~Cad1e 33 MHz .. ... ..... .. 599. 
OUni,ersal Po-..erCache 33 11Hzw/Bll2 ............. 749. 
OUniversal Power Cache •10 t/Hz .. ..... .. .... 839. 
OUniversal Power Cache 40 MHz w/882 ... . ...... 1029. 
OORI0-12 1 FastCache llsi (64KI .... ..... .. .. m. 
OORIO:OO FastCache Q!J3dra 7001900 ... ... ... 279 
PowerUser® 
OCHP0011 4 Meg SIMMs 80ns ........................ 199. 
OCHP0013 I Meg SIMMs lOOns .................... ...... 55. 
OCHP0006 2MB PQ\•,erBook 100/1·10/170 U)li)radc 149. 
OCHP0067 4\tB POI\~rBook 1401170 Upg•ade Kil .. 259. 
OCHPOD68 6MB Po .. erBook 1401170 Upgrade Kil .. 359. 

MODEMS & FAX 
Global VIllage (lull line available) 
OPo,.arPcrts ... .... .... .... ..... .... .... ..... ... .. Call. 
Hayes 

ULTR~ S11ilrtModern ........ 679 
orthe Mac . . 399 

ndle .... .. .. 145 

Promelheus 
OMODOOB4 Home Office 24!.16 .... .... ....... ..... . 259 
OMODOOBS Ultimate Home Oflice 24f.i6 .... . 489 

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

~8ft~2~s1~.Wc5; .1nc:. 
OUTI01 13 Can0poner2 ... 
Advanced Sollware 
OUTI0291 In Touch 2.0 ........ 
Aladdin Systems 
OUTI0302 Stufllt Deluxe 3.0 ... 
ft_~T~~f03 Slulllt SpaceSaver .... 

39. 
..... 59 

..59 

69 
. .... 35. 

OUTI0269 ALSoll Pa,o:cr Ulilil es Bu,dle. . .. 65. 
Apple Computer Inc. 
OL ~p·eta'k For Programmers ............. 219. 

g~ ~~~r1a~~~ua,~~.~~~~ ::::.· ~H: 
ASD Soltware, Inc. 
OUTI0135 FileGuard 2 7 ... ..... ..... .... .. . 
OUTI0130 FtleGuard 2.7 • Oflice Pack 5 .... . 

139 
479 

Baseline Publishing 
OUTIOIBI lnil Manag;r 1.1 .... .. 34 
OUTIOIBJ StreenSOOI t 2 .... ... 34 

teu~~rfg s~~;,'l\~ke~18" . . ............. ................. 29 . 
OUTI0231 More Aller Dark! Aflcr Dark 2.0 Bundle ... 45. 
OUTI0315 St<r Tre\· The Screen 53'-er.... .... .. ... 35. 
Caere 
OUTI0293 Omn Page Drrecl .......... ........ 269 
OUTI0202 Omni?age Professional .... ............. ... 649 
Casa Blanca Works, Inc. 
OUT10273 Dri1~ 7 2.3 .. 49. 
Connecllx 
OUT\0297 CPU Connecl•X POI\.rBool: Uliltlles ...... 49 

~Jifo~4~0h~e~~r~~o ............ ..... . .. . 
DataWalch 
OUTI0093 Virex 4.0 ..... 
FIHh G rations 

Suncase 2. 1.2 ........ .. 
AutoDoub'cr 2 0 ........... .... . 

OUTI0179 DtskOoubler 3.7 ........... .. 

~~f~~ev:~~~i~tet"~ ........... . 
Kent Marsh 
OUTI0262 Night Walch II ......... 
MAXA Corporation 
OUTI0337 Soooper K•t 2.0 w/ Free Vrrex .... .. 

~~ffo~ c,~~J~~o~ gy5'~~s ... ........... . 
Nova Development Corporation 
OUTI028 1 Kaboom! ........... .... . 
Now Sollware 

...... 74 

69 

55. 
.59 . 
.49 

.. ...... 95 

.89 

119 

..... .. 99 

.. .. 29 . 

OUTI03tl tiO'II Ulll lies 4.0 ......................... 99 

~urW~'~f cJ;,~~V,i,ftn., lor the Mno 2.o .... ....... D5 
OUTI0334 Symanlec Antivirus for Mac 3 5 (SAM) .. 65 
Teknosys 
ouno2~ 1 Help 1.03 .. ..... .... .... ..... ...... ... 89 
TGS Sysl ems 
OLNG0053 Pro graph 2.5 Compiler Vcr ................. 299 
UserLand Software, Inc. 
OUTI0319 Userland Frontrer2 0 .. .. 189 

WORD PROCESSING 
Clarls 
OWR00026 MacWrile 11 1.1 .............................. 89 

~~~~1£/~s Word F111der Plus 4 0 .. . ........ 45. 
Micros oil 
O\'IRD0059Word 5. 1 ................... . 
OUPGOOOI Word 5.0 Upgrade ... .. 
Solls~n c Publishing 
OVIRD0057ExpeiiVIII!er .......... . 
T/Maker Co. 
OVIRD0060VIriteNON Workshop .. 

~a~~&Uw,~~fP~~~~~~ ........ 
WordSiar 

..295. 

.. 125 

. ... 29 

. .. 139. 

... 289. 

OSPL0030 Arooncan Heutage EleCI!omc D•Cltonary . 55 

• All moJOr crodl ! cards accopled. No surcharge. MW039 3 
• Your aed.t card Will not be charged unt1l your order IS sh1pped 
• II we ship a pan al order, we pay the height on the rematotng por!ion 
• All U.S. shiprnants are 1nsured at no oxtra charge. 
• C.O.D orders nccopted(add $6.00 Including shtpplng)·$1 ,000 maximum . 
Cash, money ardOr. or cashier's chock. 

: Xft~~~~~~u;;8h~ee~~~er,:~~b~asyup~~~o :a~,~~~~proval . 
• sofes Tax: CT residents add 6%, NJ residents add 7~-,. Ohio res1dents add appropuale tax. 
SHIPPING 
•A11 orders add $3.00 per order. Wo sh1p Airborne Express overntght unless 
UPS Ground dehvers oveml8hl.dSomo rural areas require an e•tra day.) 

;h'?r~t~g~~~~b~~~~~Y~:e~'tai~u~e(~~.l \~~~~~~~~~o~;,·.~;~· •tems 
• (f. 0 . 0 . or~ors sh•P. vta UPS !Bluo Label it r,ou are more than 2 days from 

~~Y~~~:.~~.~~~~g~t3~;r~gn~fn~~~~~c~.~~~~&J~~8· call 908·367-0440 tor info rmation 

'Ocfcct•ve softWare rep laced fmmed1atety. Hardware replaced or repa1red at our d ~scret•on 
··we regret thm we cannot be respons•blo lor typographical errors: 

I'm Kerry, c.111 mo al: 

1·800-255·6227 
(t...SOO-ALL-MACS) Now work s In Con ada. 

lnq ulllos : 908·~7·0440 FAX 90e·905·9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE[ 
1720 Oak Street. P.O Box 3031 

Lakewood. NJ 0 070 I 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 



OBridge 7.0 pits rou 
and your panncr against 
nro opponent~ on your 
Mac. lmpro1-cd color 
llf'Jphics and screen 
layouiS, plus enhanced 
bidding :111d play, mal<e il 
more fun. Your 
compu!Cr opponeniS 
have shelr 01111 
personalillc::. and digilizcd speech. Illidge 7 .u rccogni7.cs the 
sla)lnan :111d hbckwood conrcntions :111d allows you to adjusl 
lbe Sl) le from conscn':ltil-c to aggressive. l'ubllshcr: Artworx 
F.l'\1'0461 
Also ami/able: Grail Qucsl· A graphic a<hcnturc. 

R.Vf0262$ 19- $J5 KaleldoKubes· 
A mind·bcndlng g:1111c. 
R.Vf0417$ 12. 

Fractal 
Design 
Sketchernt 
OSkc1d1er lcL' )on frudifully 
duplicne ~1c L~Jlll.'<Sf,·c line 
and II!.\ II Ire nf a softle:ul 

l·~;jiPGJi§~~7i~ pc11Cil on mu!(l1 >ktidl 
poper-or 1hc lnnunous glol1 

d oil !Wnli dtu h:Jie bettl il)~'ml un a fint•IIC:IIC CUII:K l'mcils, 
de&, dtumals, Cllligmphy I!UIS. 'Pr:lY t>~iJn :uul :1 mnc~ of 
hnt.!KS for oil' :md w:uer color arc :dl :o•Jilah!c-:dong 11i~1 a 11itlc 
rJJlgf or drJIIing smfxe.. TIIC!l!'s also phow fliOUdting, doning 
dft'Cb, t)J>C dTti:t.'- "ll'Jdng paper"' (il :illo11~ )()ll tn draw :tnd p:tim 
O\L1" :U I C\l ldtlg image). <!:11Cibil\! illltiOn/l.~llOn C'"Jit dnhtics, :UK! 

suppon of any l'o<L'icripl prinlcr or QuickDt:n~ tit' ln.'S. 
l'uhllshcr: 
l'rat1:~ llCSIAJI (orp. $99 
GR~0393 

PICTure This 2.0 
OI'ICI'Ilrc Till" 1r.111sl:ucs OI'Cr 24 fornl:US crcatL..l on the 
SUN, .I mig:~, X Windo11~, Apollo, Silicon Grat>hics, and 
platform~ w PICI'/I'ICT2. Supptlned fonn:ns lndude to.\1 

CGM, Tfl'f\ IJIP, GIF, RMI', Slllc<in Gmphl('>' IIGO, nnd.inore. This 
rcaiUI"Niclt u.<:er lmcrfltoo bonsss such c•JYJhilitii!S as h:ucll 
pmcesslng, :UIIOmatic fil e >CnSO(, IICCUrJIC ll11JISfadon Of CCJ!or, 
S:l\C so Clipboard, a built· in ''L"er, and man! opllons for 
cuslom~ng the output file. I'ICI'~re Till; is ide-.11 for 
organmn!ons 111:11 produce gr.tphics, d<><:umttliS, and 
prcsent:~llmt~ In a muhipl111forn1 emiromnt'11t. Xl.'!iO and Qlnv.IS 
lmerfacc cools also 'J\-ailablc. 
Publisher: 

~.~:-oM, 0$85 

Snooper Kit 2.0 
-with Vi rex FREE! 
0 Snooper 2.0 dcteas lurdwarc problems :utd 
source5 or lmennlncm failu res. II performs 0\Cr 
200 m:1jor componcnl lcsiS, prims the rcsuiL~. 
and logs errors. II :li.<O docs bcnchm:1rk testing 
and rqJOriS on S)~tenl configurations to :JIIow 
technicians 10 find and fi., prohlcm.< CJUickly. 
Includes :11\uOns em! to check errors men \\hen 
the screen displ a)~ a ··sad ~l a c:· Now Includes 
Vlrc.x FHEHI 
liettlllrrs: 2MB RAM. 
Publisher: MAXA 

~"$179 

1\,r,....,..~ .._., ... .,,..""':'~Tf'&.l.•• 
•• • , .. "1:' ~.uo .... ,,,,.,, .. , ..... (itt.ll<tiQo.'• •• 

··~··· "'" ..,..., ........ ,, ~, ...... ,.~.,....,. ef) . ,. 

Norton Essentials for 
PowerBook 
0 Nortonll'$cntl:ds (ol' Jlm~crBook Is dw muM 
comprchcnshc ul illtr paclc1gc designed ~p<.'CIOc:dl)' to mukt• 
the )laclmosh Po\\cr8nok more t'llicienl. lt Is a colloolon uf 
12mlhtlc• that sene dm;c main purposes: lncrC2W the urc 
Of the J'Q\\Crflook halll.'l)' charge lii1 :II'CI'JgC of iO:>. Or 
more, enhance gcncmll'o"-erllook productl1it} and 
USL':Ibi!ily, and keep Oft.> ~)11chl'CnilOO bctii'L~I a 
Poll'Cr6ook and :Ill) 01hcr Maciruosh. Fcatunos include
Airpon Shutdo1111, Oackllghl Olmn1er, IIane~ Gaugc.IJ;ut(•l) 
$;I1-cr, lru.lanl.\ccc:..dor Aj~plcTalk. Quick :.oce5, S)ncll' and 
much more-all quick!) atn.,.,iblc from the control panel. 
l'ubli~hcr: 
Symmllcc 
tmOY! I 

OThc M11cliltls Preschool 
Pack 2.0 uses color, 
graphics, :Uld :111hn:nlon 
10 wach basic skills, such 
as lhc AllCs, and the 1·2· 
3s. in a lighl :Uld e1nenalnlng way. teaches lener 
recognition :md kC)hoord layout. Dar .I lash leaches the lr.L<Ic 
conccpl< of numbers using blocks. Concenu~ttlon dc~·clops 
shon tem1 memor)' skills :t< players try to match piCture 
ords. Connect the Dots leaches number and lencr 
sequence. Counting 1,2,3 dmoelops counting ski.ils. :111d 
ShapcWork< IC'Jchcs sh:1pc rccogni1ion. Now In color and 
System 7.0 comp:1tiblc. $

35 Publisher: 
Nordic Sofumre 
EDI:0142 



OWith UscrL:md frontier, 
you don't ha1e to d10osc 
bel" ceo pretty icons and 
the power to custornile and 
automate )OUr M.acintosh. 
!'or the fii'SI time, )OU c:m 
ha1e (tower nnd ca.-;e.of. 
usc. Frontier has all ~te 
dc·;elopmcnt tools )OU 
need to RCt )llur scripcs 
running quickly, including 
:t full script debugger and stn tcturcd S)1nbnl tables )OU 
can \\~It ch and edit while your scripts :tre numlng. \~ltcn 
)OU're done, )OU can link scri1tts Into Frontier's L~lllablc 
menu hnr, or sa1-e them to the finder des~1op. 
Publlslter. Userl.ruld 
urt()319 

Public Utilities 

$94 

0 Puhlic Utilities automutlr-.tlly l"<:uulnl'S )'UUI hurd disk 
11hlle you 1\'0rk. II checks for common probh:Jn; (bad 
!>l'Ctnr.;, com1pted data. :md titnu"L'Il ttl rectories) :uul altns 
)OII IIhl,t li find; them. II al;,o " 'Jalcst; how In 0> the 
1•rohlcm (or m )Our option, tYtrn!cts Jlr<•hlcm> 
uutomntlc:tl}). li scans disks 111 s('(cctctltlmc lruc"~tls, 11r by 
niUUUal t'OIIIIll:tnd. Public l'tilflies is safe tO USC, CI'Cll if the 
po"cr guc' off unexpectcdlj•. 'fltc package Includes the 
diagnostic mdilie>, :md a di<k optlrnl1er (dcfrJgmcmer), 
pill> tutdck1c, backup. >l'Citril)'. Jltd L'llniJtrcs.,lon ullliti('S. 
\lanufacturcr: 
fifth foi!nCr'Jiion 

""'"'$99 

lnfini·D 2.0 

Read My lips 
3.0 
Ollecord sounds in the Finder 
:tnd create double-cllclctble 
files that pin) back the sounds, 
or attach Qulckfimc mo1its to 

lour documents and play lhem 
r.tck from "ithin )OUr 
doctunems. With S)'Stcm 7 and 
the new Read My Ups, )'OU can 
record voice annotations and 

Ht•ilrl M!J UJ$ 

f I!!)Gl> 

<]~) 

atlnch ~tem 10 your documettl~. or usc 
1•rcrccordetl sounds. Works \\ith most word·processors, 
imegrmed DP and prcscntstion appllrotlons. 
Publisher: l'm.~Jt cl 
Lnl0211 

Smartcom II 
for the Mac 0 \Vordl'crfca,. 2.1 

represents graphic 
lntproi'CIIIt'llts to \\Ord 
jtroccsslng. WordPerfect 2. I 
has n grophics and dr:ming 
1•ackage buill ln. Incorporate 
graphics \\ithout leaving )'OUr 
document. You can create, edit. 
size, scale and crop graphic 
figures by clicking "graphics" or 

0 Acti11Ue the major 
funaions 1vlth juSt a 
click on an Icon. 
Connea to another 
Smancom II user and 
c.tchangc graphics. 
AutoPilot records 
fre<1uen~ used 
SC((UCnces, and pro>i des 
a simple Interface for all 

the advanced fmntrcs of Jlaycs Smanmodem :md Y·scrics 
products, includ ing the ULTR~ 96. Now suppons System 7.0. 
Requires: ''"Y lla)'eS-

"draw" ou the pull·d0\\11 menu. Comes \\ith 36 border 
Sl)ies, macro etlltor aod styleshcets, nlW extended columns, 
lmprOI'Cd text wrap. and it's System 7 sawy. The S~1cs 
comm:mds let )OU dcftnc fon ts, sizes, :UJd text front 
ocwslcucr headings. 
l'ubllshcr: comfmtlble mollem. $ 

l'ublisher: IIU)'CS 84 
C0.\1001 5 Worcll'crfect 

Cor11orntlon 
\1>1100041 

TouchBASfJDateBook Bundle 
·With Redux FREEl 
8Keep tnldt of)Qur life and the people In II Wldt the ToudiBASFJI>alellook Bundle. 
'l'oucbliASE lets you store lnfunnadon about penonal and buslnea CDniUIS, 
akcmatlve phon11 numbers, plus cuaomJze the fields. Also alkm. )IOU 10 print 
t.melopes and malllng labals, lndudlna pollll ba«odes, and fax sheet COI'el'll. 
Dilellook bllhe ulllma~e pmonalusne flliii1AIII'11'or Maclntllsh. ln.IIIIIIIICCe5S and 
adllUlCod scbedullng keq1s you un lnp of )'0\11' uppolnlm!IUS and lhlngs 10 do. Shows 
tour schedule In multiple lomws lndlldlna 11!11, 0.011 cban and llllle bu. 
Dlltllook's ,1ew5 enaltle you 10 see )'Our $Cbftlulr qulddy In u much ddlll u )IOU 
Dice. Onltt lodar and l'IMI11 rccel>'e a CIOPf ci bela, a qUidc and euy bKkup 
ulllil)'. A $80 fJ!u~, I'IIBII wldl )'Dill' Order. 
PabliJber: After llolltl Sohlin: _,, $99 



A Power User Memory Expansion Kit will 
dramatically Increase the power of .youl• ~
And our fast, reliable pvemightservice will have your 
Kit in your hand&'®jporrow! ~ 

MORE BRAIN POWER 
FOR YOUR MAC 
Never again wlll .YOI.tilffi'll to qui!;)'our word ~I'O<ieSS<i>r 
fusLto llllSI'Ier a question about a spreadsheet Install 
e>.'lra memory and you can leave a letter open while 
you refer lo last mouih's s.'iles figures. 

You can edit aulSe monstrous SC~lnner fil~ witl~ 
advanced graphics applications or de• 'clop your own 
custom HyperCard stacks. More memory means more 
power at your fingerti~. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memory doesn't require techniciruJS in lab 
coats. You'll find installation at home easy when you 
follow our FREE*• step-by-step installation ~ideo 
instructions. just open your Mac, slide out the m<tin 
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpful sales and technical staff is standing by to 
anSiver any questiOIJS and take the myste1y out of 
mem01y upgrades. Memmy cards come witll one 
megabyte on each card and are usually sold in pairs 
- (2@ $49ea) 

The chart explains exactlyv.i1at you need to achie1-e 
the desired le•-el of perfonnance. 

To open your Mac Plus, SE, ru1d Classics you'll need 
a specially designed tool- it's available from us as 
part of a hru1dy tool kit for just $9. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come factory-inst.'illed on plug-in cards, 
called Sni~ls (Single In line ~iemmy Modules) . Each 
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eigllt top quality, 

. ToUJ9radu 
8-socktt Mac II, II~, 
lkl, Ita or SE/lO to 
llolsUIOOilof 

lnsl!ll two!MB:s\ll:~s. • 
o. IWS: (tnJiilt Lt .. uh\plu fl lour onlY! 
SIMMs IMsl bel ZOos or fastor 

:':on Remo~ ii lOiS exislinq156k SiMMS, Jnstall fou 1 As 
SIMMs. ltavtllmaiirgsodltslor fut"!~~ 

ns M"'u~----iiR'iiili)::':e:f.as;r.;;'Un<J mli SIIli'ls,lnstal loor rMB~ 
r~1~'!!t~~ 

al!ll"" ---Rr~MMs"':'liiiiiillil[i~BSIMI 
To uptrMt a Do this: (lnstaU 1. •llt,lts off- oniJJ 
4-so<ktl Mac Jlsl SIMMs 01ust be tOGas or fill or 
1o Ws amoa11 of 
11emory 
5 MD Instal IOU" I MB SII(Ms. 
To upgnuk a Do illls: Unllallln m•itiplu of low only! 
4·1Kl!tt Quadta 700 SIMMs •••t bt SO.s or fulrr 
to this .. ount of 
rMmtry 
8MB 
To upgrade a 
16·,.dool Qua•lra 
900 to this omount 

Ins I~ four 1MB StMMs. 
Do tblo: tin sial lin mulllples of four only) 
SIMMs rousl bt BOos or faster 

memO I)' chips. We carry chips by all tl1e major manu
facturers like Texas lnst111ments, Intel and San1sung. 

Prices cru1 vruy a lot, based on quality, speed and 
demand. At press time our price for I Mll, 120ns 
Sl~·!Ms is $49. 

Please caU for the v-c1y latest prices ru1d availability. 
Our sales staff wiH tell you what you need ;md help you 
make y·our choice an easy one. 

Circle 150 on reader service card 

SPEED 
Do you need 80, 100 or 120 Nanosecond (ns) chi~? 
Nao,oseconds alJl bill!onths:o£ a second, so an 80 ns 
ali!Jl rei>pon1ls fastev tl1an a 100ns chip. TI!e,<lriginal 
Mac used relati\'elr ~low 1)0ns memory cllips. The 
60020 pi'Oa.'$Or nee<ls 120ns (or fasler) chip, and the 
68030 Macs like;the Sf~ier model. 

:OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Install a Mac'Warehouse EXpansion Kit and working 
..with vour Mac will never be the srunel Call us now. 
,we·ll 'help \'OU select just the right Memory Upgrade, 
and we'll ship itovemight for just $3. 
CHP 0012 120ns SfMMs ........................................ $49 

1·800·255·6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $:J.OO! 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
0 1992 M'croWar•loust ill(. 

MACWAREHOUSE 
lO·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

II, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power 
User Memory Kit, you may return it for a full refund v.i thin 
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a 
return authorization number and return this product, 
postage paid, in its original condition, with the original 
packaging and documenlation. 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against 
manufa<turer defects for two years from the date of purchase. 
We v.i ll repair the item or replace it at our discretion. 

MW0393 
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BMUG. This diversity is part 
of the nenvork's appeal. 
Autobahn (607/256-7595), in 
Ithaca, New York, is attractive 

Or~~ & An'tNttM D•t•Bu•t Mile fr.M~1 Tq~bs ARlit S;.o&hHh to Trekkers and auto enthusi
asts, thanks w the StarNer 
conference and several confer-

, Changes To .. A5k Appte• w x 3 -. 

What is "Ask ARillil.1..:.. 
The • Ask Apple" conference is moint11ined by Apple. 

ences on cars. Sysop Scott 
Mandell is a Cornell U niver

The Magic BBS in Ontario sports custom icons for the board's 
conferences. The BBS runs FirstCiass software, which supports 
multiple fonts and colors in mail and conferences. 

sity student who aspires to be
come an auto designer. He's 
been running BBSs for 10 
years- since he was 12. 

and the Dear Darb conference, which 
features a trained negotiator offering ad
vice-a kind of online Ann Landers. One
Net's board of directors chooses interest
ing conferences, or discussion areas, from 
among member BBSs. T hose conferences 
are then broadcast to other members via 
regional OneNet BBSs that act as hubs for 
specific areas. Regardless of their size or 
location, Onel\"et member BBSs can log 
on to the regional hubs to access the best 
conferences of the nenvork as a whole, 
which benefits local callers nationwide. 

By December 1992, the OneNet 
1\IIember Network linked 90 BBSs and be
nveen 2 5,000 and 3 5,000 callers. T he 
BBSs that make up the nenvork range 
from small boards to the immense Planet 

Other interesting BBSs include Space 
Academy (407/632 -4614) of Cocoa, 
Florida, a OneNer member that lures call
ers with irs Space and UFO conferences; 
The Safe House {503/881- 1733) of On
ta rio, Oregon, has a fascinating medical 
conference; while MacDaze (805/964-
6320) of Santa Barbara, California, runs 
discussion areas for ham radio fans. Most 
of these conferences-and many more
arc accessible from the OneNet Los Altos 
BBS and other OneNet members. 

Channel Z {805/58 1-497 5) is a small 
but lively board that emphasizes quality 
over quantity, according w sysops Bob 
G irard and Jan Lee. G irard discovered 
Macs after a motorcycle road-racing acci
dent that left him a paraplegic. Channel Z 

belongs to both OneNet and MacUnion, 
a nenvor!c of ten FirstCiass-based BBSs 
located in Alaska, Pennsylvania, Califor
nia, England, and elsewhere. 

One highly regarded Macintosh BBS 
is Magic (4 J 6/288-17 67), run by Mark 
W indrim of Ontario, Canada. If all goes 
well, Magic should be the largest Mac
based BBS by the time this hits print, with 
22 telephone lines. It has 3000-plus en
dmsiastic callers. O nce a registered Apple 
user group, Magic has dropped that sta
tus to support Windows machines as wel.l 
as Macs. Enticing conferences include tl1e 
Sex, Lies, and QuickTime area, with 
wide-ranging discussions about every
thing imaginable, and a Canadian version 
of .1\sk Apple, which diffe rs from the con
ference on OneNet Los Altos-it has of
ficial Apple Canada support. Windrim 
says Magic is special because it's a com
munity, not just a source of shareware. 

Godfrey DiGiorgi, who runs a con
ference on OneNet Los Altos, has a 
simple explanation for the popularity of 
going online. "T~e pleasure of BBS sys
tems, properly run, is tl1at you can use this 
powerful technology to get to know other 
fol ks and share your tl10ughts witl1 tl1em 
on areas of common interest." 
continues 

• • • • • • • • • Introducing Strata Type 3d. A whole new angle on designing with type. With Strata 
Type 3d you can create powerful headlines, logos, and presentations. Take any Type 1 / TrueType 
font or Adobe Illustrator® file and add striking 3-0 effects. You can scale objects, apply textures, 
bevel edges, control lighting and alter vanishing points. It will give ordinary type a unique new per
spective from any direction. Special effects even allow you to arch, wrap, or select paths for text. 
Other features let you render at high resolution and automatically save alpha chrumels for direct ex
port to any page layout program. Strata Type 3d is also compatible with the new Strata Clip™ 3d li
braries which include holidays, business, sports, and more. Discover Strata Type 3d. An outstanding 
way to make type stand out. For a free electronic brochure calll-800-678-7282. STM~ 

S T -f':.. T A Another graphic innovation from Strata Inc. • 2 West St. George J3Jvd. • Ancestor Square, Suite 2100 JYPEn~ A 
St. George, Utah 84770 • (801 ) 628-5218 • Fax (801) 628-9756 • Applclink: Sl'll.AT/\30 • ©1992 Strata Inc U 
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DON'T CALL ORKIN.* 
\\Then the Mac first came around, everybody loved its little rodent. No cursor up. 

No cursor down. Man, what a handy device. Then people got into graphic arts. 

\Vhoops. MotMetrap! INTRODUCING ARTZ.'M The flashy, 

jammin', way cool ADB graphics tablet from Wacom. 

ArtZ simply pWgd into your ADB port and lets you 

create graphics using a cordless, batteryless, p ressure-sensitive stylus, about the 

size and weight of a fme pen. Now, creating art on a computer is as natural as 

creating art on a note pad, a canvas, or even a subway. To see just how flashy and 

way cool the Artz is, TAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST: riJ Cut out the 

mouse at the top of the page. Blow it up if you like. Now (2) trace it with the mouse 

on your computer. Then (5) print it, 

and (4) scurry on down with both to your local Wacom dealer. Don't know where 

one is? Just calll-800-922-6613. When you get there, (5) trace the mouse on an 

t\rtZ. Fee/.1 goo~ doesn't it? Now (6) print it and (7) compare the two. OK? Now 

(8) pull out your pocketbook. You've been doing mic/cey nwtMe art long enough. 

*For the mice t hat run on a J'vlac. you can 't ca ll For pest control. But for the mice that run on top of 
a Mac, a nd under a M ac, and in the c upboards and stuff, call these guys: Orkin Exte rminati ng. 

riL!e{•J~* 
Putting technology in its place.N 

0 1992 Wac-om Technology Corpora cion. Waco.n and AnZ ;trt r~11crcd cr.todti'Mrlu ofWa com Co .. tuJ. :\1acinlo•h it A rc-ai•u~ r«<1radcmr.rk or Appl~ Computer Corp . 
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Resources 
MANY BOOKS CAN H ELP YOU LAUNCH 
an online expedition. A very accessible, 
well-written guide for beginners is called 
EcoLinki11g (Peachpit Press, 1992). The 
author, environmental activist Don Ritt
ner, subtitled this $18.95 book "Every
one's Guide to Online Environmental In
form ation," and the BBSs listed in its 
appendix are geared toward science and 
the environment. But that comes later in 
the book, after Rittner covers online ba
sics, global networks (FidoNet, BITNET, 
Usenet, Internet), and large commercial 
online services. (Rittner also runs a First
Class-based BBS at 518/38 1-4430.) 

Tbe BMUG Guide to Bulletin Boards 
nnd Beyond (BMUG, 1992) is a mammoth 
resource headed toward 800 pages. This 
bible of online communications for Mac 
owners is in its second printing and fatter 
than ever. Altl10ugh tl1e $29.95 guide is 
intended for beginning and intermediate 
users, novices may find it a Little daunting. 
T hat's not a complaint; the topic is com
plex and author Bernard Aboba, a BMUG 
sysop, has done a splendid job of creating 
a comprehensive and thorough reference. 
Botl1 books can be ordered from Compu
Books at 51 2/321 -9652 or 800/880-6818 
(fax 512/321-4525). 

76 Mar c h 1 993 MACWORLD 

Board11Jntcb Magazine (303/973-6038 
or 800/933-6038) is an opinionated 
monthly that covers BBSs and online in
formation services. Most BBSs are ori
ented toward users witl1 DOS-based ma
chines, and tl1e magazine reflects that, but 
it covers Macintosh BBS news every 
month. A one-year subscription is $36. 

There are far more Mac-specific BBSs 
than I can name in a single column. Many 
boards include lists of other Mac BBSs. 
For example, from San Francisco-based 
Macacademe (415/62 1-65 67) you can 
download a list of 70 to I 00 major Mac
intosh BBSs nationwide (it's in file area 
23, called MacList). SoftArc, tl1e publisher 
of FirstClass, runs a BBS called' SoftArc 
Online (4 16/609-2250) that maintains an 
updated list of public-access boards run
ning FirstClass and settings files for many 
of the boards. Regional publications such 
as Compme1· Cwnnts and Micro Times are 
another source of BBS listings. 

Building Connections 
\<VHE::-1 MOST PEOPLE LI VED IN S.'>'IALL 
towns, they could walk tl1e town square 
and greet tl1eir friends and neighbors, 
swapping tips and gossip. Today, BBSs 
and online services create electronic town 
squares, virtual town halls where age, race, 

Circle 28 on reoder service card. 

Service Hero 
Keith Kissane of Kirkwood, Missouri, 

writes in praise of Practical Peripherals. It 

seems a technician there was able to di

agnose the problem wi th Kissane's mo

dem In a matter of minutes. "The replace

ment ROM was received In the mall two 

days later," he writes, "with a return en

velope for the outdated part." 

and gender are less important than the 
force of an argument or its style and verve. 

"We're passionate about this," says 
Converse about onl ine communications. 
"It's a lot like the Mac was in 1984 and 
1985. It's about information access and 
community .... Knowledge is what makes 
change possible." m 

Research assistance by TOBY BRYCE. 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via Apple link (Macworld 1) or America Online 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

sumer a line if a company is ignoring you. 





Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, 
Saturdays 10:00 • 4:00 

Tecl~nica/ Service and Order 
Tracking (8:30·5:00) 312·664·8225 

Sampo 20" Color ..... $ J 298 
• Perfect for DTP & CAD/CAM 
• lndude Interface cards 

Sampo 14" Color ....... $378 
Trinitron 19" Color ... $1998 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ................. .. 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .............................................. $ 798.00 
Automatic Document Feeder .......................................................... $498.00 

• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) • Rated fastest by Mac User 
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution .. ." Umax produced the best 

images ... " MacUser 
• "Umax excels in speed and color accuracy• MacUser 

Umax UC·l200S With PltotoShop ............. $3298.00 
Transparency /Slide Scanner Option .............................................. $898.00 
• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning res. recognizes I billion colors internally 
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop 

Umax 600DPI Greyscale With Typereader OCR Software, 
Ofoto and Publish It, ........................................... $898.00 

•An incredible OCR package with over S I 000 in software alone. 
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Umax UC-630 ....... $ I 0'JR 
With Photoshop 
• Rated 4 Mice by MacUur 
• Rated Futut by MacUser 
• a 1/2 x 14 sannlng area 

Umax UC-12005 ... $3298 
With Photoshop 
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THIS MONTH: 

Photo CD Drives • 

Photoshop Goes 

Wild • M onster ARA 

Server • Capacious 

Bernoullis • Power

Book Storage 

Apple Redesigns 

Input Devices 
Apple has introduced two input 
devices designed for more com
fortable interaction with a Mac. 
The Apple Adjustable Key
board and the Apple D esktop 
Bus Mouse II are scheduled to 
ship at the end of]anuary. T he 
$219 keyboard includes a sepa
rate nwneric keypad and will be 
sold as an alternative to Apple's 
other keyboards. The mouse is 
expected to be bundled with all 
new Macs by June; it will also 
be sold separately for $79. 

The new Apple Adjustable 
Keyboard marks a radical de
parture from previous key
boards &om mainstream com
puter manufacturers. The idea 
of a split-angle keyboard is not 
new-patents for similar de
signs were issued as long ago as 
1915. But Apple is the first 
large company to introduce 
such a keyboard; it allows users 
to adjust its right and left sides 
from 0 to 30 degrees. 

In theory, at least, a split
angle design positions the keys 
in a more natural position for 
your wrists and fingers and 
should reduce the physical 
stress that may contribute to 
workplace injuries. According 
to researchers, however, many 
factors affect keyboard-related 
injuries, including typing force, 
so a split design alone may 

APPLE'S ERGONOMIC KEYBOARD LETS USERS ADJUST ITS POSITION, TILT, AND 

WRIST RESTS. THE KEYPAD AND APPLE'S NEW MOUSE ARE ON THE RIGHT. 

not prevent problems. 
Apple warns that it may 

take a few days to become ac
customed to the new design. 
The adjustable ke}>board's func
tion and nun1eric keys reside on 
a separate pad, and popular 
word-processing keys like page 
up and home are low-profile 
buttons, not full keys. Apple 
says this makes them easier to 
find. But the nonstandard shape 
and height may make these keys 
less easy for touch-typists to use. 

T he new keyboard offers 
removable palm rests in front 
and adjustable vertical tilt bars 

at the back. It also includes keys 
that control sound volwne and 
sound recording, reflecting 
Apple's push to multimedia 
computing. (fhese sound func
tions require an INIT that 
comes with the keyboard.) The 
keyboard requires an ADB port 
and System 6.0.7 or later. 

The .new Apple Desktop 
Mouse II features a curved de
sign, similar to that of Logi
tech's MouseMan. Unlike the 
MouseMan, the new Apple 
mouse is cunred so that both 
left-handed and right-handed 
people can use it. The curva-

ture lets the mouse fit more 
snugly in your palm, which 
gives your hand the support 
that the original Apple mouse 
lacks. Apple has increased the 
size of the mouse button to 
make it easier to press. The 
mouse's physical resolution is 
200 counts per incl1, typical for 
mice. The mouse works with 
any Mac that has an ADB port. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

Software for 
Color Scanners 
WHEN APPLE SHIPPED its gray

~ scale OneScanner, it came with 
~ Ofoto, Light Source's scanner 
3 software for novices. Apple will 

ship its new color scanner with 
a version of the color-capable 
Ofoto 2.0 that works only with 
Apple's scanner (see" New from 
Apple: 3 Printers and 1 Scan
ner"), while Light Source will sell 
conti1mes 

OFOTO 2.0 HAS A MENU 

ITEM WITH SEVERAL AUTOMATIC 

COMMANDS FOR ADJUSTING 

COMMON PHOTO PROBLEMS. 
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Announcing a new wave 
in Macintosh sound. 
Introducing two revolutionary new sound products for 

your lVIac from Media Vision . Designed to give you the powerful 
audio performance you need. And change the way you listen to your Mac. 

For the ultimate sound upgrade, there's the afford- able Pro Audio-

& Spectrum 16 Mac~' With features like true 16-bit CD-quality digital 
audio, a four channel input mixer, .MIDI, headphones and much more. 

Or, for the complete multimedia solution, take note of our CDPC XL 
Mac:" T his first complete multimedia platform for the Mac includes a dual-speed CD
ROM drive, amplifier, speakers, 16-bit digital audio, and 
.MIDI. All in one compact unit. Making it perfect for 
delivering multimedia presentations, enjoying games or 
listening to CD-Audio discs. 

So, if you want the future in Mac audio today, 
take a quantum leap forward with Media Vision. 

JilrulioSpmmm /6Mnr We've got Macintosh sound that's years ahead. 

r=== ll = = '-..:-=-;;..;.• __ 

CDPCXLMnr 

Call 1-800-845-5870 for a dealer ncar rou. © 1993, J\-!edia Vision, lnc. 3185 Laurclvicw Court, Fremont, CA 94538. 510-i?0-8600. FAX: 510-i70-9592. 
Pro AudioSpecmun 16 Mac •nd CDPC XL l1113c are tmdemarks of Medi3 Vision, Inc. All other trademarks •nd registered trademarks are of their respective holders. 
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No Translation. 

No Comparison. 

There are dozens of products to help you transfer files between Macs and PCs. But only one choice that works with them all 
for complete, effortless file translation. MacLinkPlus. 

MacLinkPlus is the most comprehensive file translation package available today. Over 700 conversion choices translate files 
to and from all popular word processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics applications, running under Macintosh, MS-DOS or 
Windows. File conversion is completely automatic. Just drag a file onto the MacLinkPlus icon to translate it, or launch our translators 
with a single point-and-click. Our built-in file recognition Jets you convert Mac or PC files without even knowing their file type. 

MacLinkPlus works with all Mac to PC file transfer products, including disk mounting utilities such as Apple's new 
Macintosh!PC Exchange, floppy disk drives such as DaynaFILE or network software such as LanTastic and Net Ware. If you do not 
already have a disk mounting utility or some other form of file transfer, we can help you there too. We include a DOS disk mounting 
utility with all of our MacLinkPlus products. If you need to hook the two machines up directly using a cable or modems, then our 
MacLinkPlus/PC product is for you. It includes our full library of translators as well as serial cable and communications software for 
use with modems. MacLinkPlusffranslators is a subset of MacLinkPlusJPC, containing the 
full translator library and DOS disk mounting software. 

So however you choose to transfer your files, trust MacLinkPius to translate them. 
Because for complete, effortless file translation, there's really no comparison. For more infor
mation, call Data Viz today at (800) 733-0030. And be sure to ask about new multi-pack pricing. 

===™ ----

THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

MaclinkPius- Freedom To Use The File You Choose 
All product names are trademarks or reglstorod trademarks of their raspecUve holders. DataVIz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 266·0030 FAX (203) 266·4345 
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a $395 version of Ofoto 2.0 that 
supports most color scanners on 
the market. 

Ofoto 2.0 color capabilities 
are aimed at capturing and cor
recting color images. It can re
move the color cast caused by 
shooting film that is inappropri
ate for the lighting conditions; 
can sharpen images that were 
shot out of focus; and can be 
trained to capture the best scan 
for the final output device. Most 
functions are highly automated, 
but controls are available for 
users who know precisely what 
they want to achieve. 

Version 2.0 also has better 
gray-scale capabilities, includ
ing improved density-range 
mapping, control overmidtones, 
and improved sharpening. Light 
Source, 415/461 -8000.-o.L. 

THE POWERBOX FROM ADAM· 
BYTE ATTACHES UNDERNEATH A 

POWERBOOK 160 OR 180. 

Storage to Go 
For Power Book users who need 
to cart around box-loads of 
data, a new company ca lled 
adambyte has announced the 
powerbox, a battery-powered 
storage device that imitates the 
look of d1e Power Books. The 
powerbox contains a 200MB 
Quantum or .Maxtor hard drive 
plus a Teac tape-backup drive 

z 

~ 
~ 

TREND 

Messaging Mobile Macs 
Motorola has been diligently laying the groundwork for wire
less long distance communication, installing a nationwide in
frastrucmre; creating software development tools; and of 
courSe, marketing pagers, cellular telephones, and otl1er wire
less gizmos. 

Now Nlotorola bas wireless pmducrs tor the Mac. Motor
ola's one-way wireless messaging service, ENIBARC (Electronic 
Mail Broadcast to a Roaming Computer), can reach Power
Books equipped with Motorola's News Sn·eam receiver in more 
than 200 cities. EMJ3ARC can send text or binary files and can 
separate and then recombine 6.1es bigger than the 1500-char
acter message limit. To reply to messages, users must hook up 
to a normal modem. 

El\1BARC is $395 for tl1e receiver and software, plus $15 
per month, which includes a daily broadcast of news from USA 
Tod11y. The cost of sending a mes
sage varies from about $].50 to 
more than $30, depending on how 
quickly it is delivered and 
whether the sender knows 
where the recipient is lo
cated. Sending ,, message to 
a group costS the same as to 
one person. A1otorola's 
EM.BARC division is at 800/ 
362-2724.-D.L. 

~ mat uses DC-21 55 cartridges 
-· to store 1551\-I.B of data. The Power Book :Makes 

New Friends 
powerbox weighs only 4 
pounds; it measures just 1.4 
inches high and fitS undemeath 
the PowerBook 160 or 180. 
The powerbox's built-in 
nickel-cadmium batterv can 
run tl1e hard drive for up to 2 
hours. If you c01mect the 
Power Book to tl1e drive witl1 a 
power cable that comes with it, 
both batteries can recharge as 
you work. The 200MB power
box lists for $1899; a 500MB 
version, for $2499. adan1byte, 
415/988-1415.-TOM NEGRIN O 

TURKEY SHOOT 

APPLE'S POWERBOOK/DOS 
Companion, a specially priced 
bundle of hardware and so~
ware, makes it easierfor Macin
toshes to exchange files with 
DOS and Windows machines. 
The bundle includes Apple's 
Macintosh PC/Exchange soft
ware, which enables you to 
use DOS floppy disks in a 
PowerBook; MaclinkPius/ 
PC software from DataViz, 
which translates a variety of 
DOS or Windows spreadsheet, 
word processing, and graphics 
fil es to and from Macintosh 
format; GOT Softworks' Power
Print, a serial-to-parallel cable 
adapter and printer-driver 
software that links to more 
than 1000 kinds of DOS print
ers; and James Engineering's 
MacVGA, cables that connect 
the PowerBook 160 or 180 to 
VGA and SuperVGA monitors. 
The PowerBook/DOS Compan
ion has a suggested list price 
of $219; the same products 
bought separately cost $472 
list. Apple, 408/996-1010. 
- TOM NEGRINO 

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

Mac llvx and System 7.1 It might be a good 
time to buy stock in utilities companies-like Suitcase pub
lisher Fifth Generation Systems or NL1ster]uggler publisher 
f\LSoft-because IIvx owners are discovering tl1at, without 
such utilities, tl1e new machine and tl1e new System it re
quires ma.x out at 128 fonts. 

Aldus FreeHand 3.1 If you h:mg back wid1 Sys
tem 7.0 so you can use lotS of fontS, you'll discover tl1at Free
Hand imposes itS own limit on fonrs-eitl1er 175 or 256, de
pending on whom you ask. 

ivfncworld will send you a Turkey ShootT~shirt if we shoot your 
rurkey i11 this column. See H!TW to Com net Nfm:-UJ01"/d. 

, 

Crystal TOPAS 

Phones Home 
Crystal Graphics has an
nounced Crystal TOPAS, a 
new version of MacTOPAS, 
Crystal's 3-D modeling, ren
dering, and anin1ation package, 
which was previously marketed 
by AT&T. 

Crystal TOP AS is a profes
sional-level product that was 
designed for broadcast-quality 
output. The new version will 
have a more .Macintosh-like 
interface. 

Crystal is also breaking 
most ofTOPAS's functionality 
out into lower-cost modules. 
Crystal Designer will offer 
TOPAS's advanced modeling 
tools, such as spline-based 
surface manipulation, and ren
dering effects, including texture 
mapping, shadows, and fog. 
Desktop Animator will in-

OUCH I PIG MODELED AND REN
DERED IN CRYSTAL TOPAS. 

SHARDS WERE CUT AWAY USI NG 
TOPAS'S DRILL FEATURE. 

elude Designer and will add 
disk-based animation capabili
ties, but Animator will lack 
TOPAS's professional video
output features. 

Pricing is tentatively set at 
$995 lo r Designer and $1995 
for Animator. Crystal Graphics, 
408/4 9 6- 6 175 .- CARLOS 
DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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Now Your Mac Does 
Windows Too. 

New Sof!Pc• with Windows~ not only lets 
your Macintosh run Windows applica

tions, it's been accelerated to really 
shine with Microsoft Windows 3.1. 

SoftPC is the software only 
solution that lets you run more than 
50,000 standard and custom DOS 
ications on your Macintosh. 

And now, Sof!PC with Windows, the 

you the performance you need. 
So while a PC is just a PC, SoftPC 

with Windows makes your Mac both 
a Mac and a PC with Windows. 

At a click, you can run any standard
mode Windows application you want. VGA 
graphics too, of course. 

Click again, and you're back on the Mac track. 
Ask for ·sof!PC with Windows· where you buy Mac software, 

member of the 
includes Windows 

installed and ready to run. Plus, we've 
added special optimized drivers to give 

Jnsignia·Solutions 
or call us for the name of your nearest 
dealer. After all, if you can run 
Windows and have your Mac too, 

Bridging Worlds Of Software·· you've got a very clear advantage. 

For lnforma11on on all Insignia's producls and services, call our toll free Fox Response Service ol 800-8-SOFTPC. 
Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mounloln VIew, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Coti (415) 694-7600. 

Insignia Solutions Ltd., Chippendale Court, Klngsmeod Business Pork, Frederick Place. London Rood, High Wycombe, Bucklnghamshlre. HP11 1JU, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426. 
So, PC and lnslgn~ are regisleted lla<lemarks ol lnslgnla So lui Ions Inc. l'lind~.,-s Is a Ira demark and MS·OOS Is a regislared 1radm1rk ol MiCIOSOII Corporation. All cUrer prooucl names arc lrademarks orreglslered 1/ademarks ol lhe'r respocti V!l holders 
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Printer Language Switching Screaming 
through 
the Ether 

Extended Systems has released a printer-switch
ing system that allows Macs, PCs, and worksta
tions to connect to many makes and models of 
PostScript primers and dynamically switch be
tween t;he PostScript and PCL languages. The 
BridgePort ESI-2679C, priced at $595, supports 
dynamic switching on Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 
ill and Laser] et II, Lexmark 4029, and Apple 
Laser Writer IIf and Ilg printers. E:!..1:ended Sys
tems, 406/587-7575 or 800123 5-7576. 

MOTOROLA'S 
Altair Plus II wire-
less Ethernet sys-
tem connects computers and related machines into a 

network wherever wiring is too expensive or imprac
tical. Using low-power radio transceivers, the wireless net

work routes data as fast as 5.7 million bits per second, according 
to Motorola. To set up the system, you mount control modules on 
cubicle partitions or walls and connect computers, printers, or other 
devices to desktop send/receive modules that transmit network 
signals to the control units. Each control module ($4995) handles 
up to 50 Ethernet addresses and can connect to existing Ethernet 
cabling. Each send/receive module ($1195 for 10-Base-T; $1295 
for thin- or thick-coaxial cable) connects up to 8 machines to the 
network. Motorola, 708/632-7211 .-TOM NEGRINO 

- JONATHAN CASSELL 

VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES. TROJAN 

HORSES, AND WO RMS 

I ~ T4-A, T4-B I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 10/92 

INFO: Initially discovered in 
a game called GoMoku 

IMPACT: Both vers ions of 
T4 damage system files and 

applications 

I @ ChinaTalk I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 10/92 

INFO: ChinaTal k is an INIT 
that comes with a read -me 
file that claims it provides a 
female voice for MacinTalk 

IMPACT: Deletes the 
contents of disk drive on 

restart 

I @ INIT 1984 1 
TYPE: Vi rus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH : 8/92 

INFO: Infects INITs; 
becomes active only on 

Friday the 13ths 
IMPACT: Destroys f iles and 

changes file and folder 
names and attributes to 

random garbage 

I Code 252 I 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 8/92 

INFO: Displays a message 
telling user it Is destroying 

contents of hard drive 
IMPACT: After displaying 
message, it deletes itself 
wi thout causing damage; 

infected Macs may behave 
erratically 

Instant Cartography 
Drawing maps with Aldus 
FreeHand or Adobe Ulustra
tor will become as obsolete 
as setting type in hot lead 
when cartographers, illustra
tors, graphic designers, and 
other people who need to 
create accurate maps tunl to map-generators like Geocart. 

Geocart contains a database of political boundaries and physi
cal features of much of the world. A user selects what part of the 
world and what features to draw, chooses a projection (a method 
of flattening the earth's spherical surface for computer screen or 
paper), assigns colors if desired, and Geocart makes a map. Geo
cart produces PICf, EPS, or Illustrator-compatible files. Geocart 
is easy to use, but for professional cartographers it provides more 
than 100 projections; exacting control over the gratirule (the grid 
of latitude and longitude lines); and other sophisticated tools. The 
program can also import map geometry in several formats includ
ing, with some tweaking, raw PostScript. Geocart is $499 from 
Terra Data, 212/675-2971.-D.L. 

New Marketing Paradigm 
Companies that produce ex'Pensive, complex products face a 
tough mar.keting challenge. Making a sale usually means work
ing with several people at a potential customer site, each of 
whom is on a different decision cycle and needs different in
formation about the product. 

To teach companies how to wend their way through such 
environments, R. M. budley combines consulting services with 
its Sales Navigation software. Dudley clients establish a presales 
force that ferrets out decision-makets at a potential customer 
site and provides them with aJl relevant information-before 
sending in the salespeople to close the deal. 

Features of the Sales 
N avigation software itself 
range from generating form 
letters and scheduling call
backs to performing a quan
titative estimate of when it's 
time to try to close a sale and 
analyzing aftenvar-d why a 
sale succeeded or fuiled. The 
system can easily be modified 
by companies that have sales 
procedures in place. 

Software and consulting 
are u sually more tha n 
$10,000. R. M . Dudley, 415/ 
697-1650.-D.L. 

DIRECTOR OF PRODUCT 
MARKETING. EXECU-

TONE USES SALES NAVIGA· 
TION TECHNIQUES. 

GEOCART'S ARMADILLO 
PROJECTION OF THE EARTH. THE 

ICON MENUS HOLD BETWEEN 
11 AND 30 PROJECTIONS EACH. 

Print Pack Portal 
to PC Printers 
FOR A LONG TIME, Mac own
ers who wanted to take advan
tage of the big choice and low 
prices for PC printers had to 
scout around for third-party 
adapter products like those from 
GOT Softworks. Finally Apple 
has put out its own $99.95 Mac
intosh Print Pack, which lets 
Macs print documents on a wide 
variety of DOS printers. The Print 
Pack includes cables and printer 
drivers for most portable and 
wide-carriage printers that use 
the DOS-standard Centronics 
parallel port. The Print Pack sup
ports TrueType, Type 1 Post
Script, and bitmapped fonts, as 
well as PICT and TIFF graphics, 
portrait or landscape printing, 
different paper sizes, and en
largement or reduction. The 
package requires System 7.1; 
4MB of RAM are recommended. 
Apple, 408/996-1010. 
-TOM NEGRINO 
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What Makes Our 11 x 17 
Printer Better 
Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi, 
960 dpi, Speed, Flexibility, 

Upgradability and Support ... oh yeah, Price. 
When shopping for an llx17 PostScript~ compatible Flexibility - Sharing among Mac" and PC users is simple 
printer, we realize you have a lot of choices. And while with simultaneously active AppleTall<~, Parallel and Serial 
many vendors lay claim to be ing the best, Xante prefers interfaces. You'll get font flexibility with 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you. We invite you to compare plus the ability to download up to 30 more permanently 
our printer with the rest. With the Accet-a-Writer 8100, on the controller with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you'll get.. . Best Price - The Accet-a-Writer 8100 gives the 
llx17 I A3 Printing - The large page size support . highest quality in output, advanced printing 
will give you a new level of flexibility in page A~ii~l1.7ce technology and flexibility. But the best thing is 
layout and printing. G uarantee you won't have to pay a premium. In fact, the 
True High Resolution - The Accet-a-Writer8100 A ccet-a-\f7riter 8100 is only $3,995. 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text Quality Assurance Guarantee- Your purchase will 
and graphics. And you have the option to nearly be protected with toll-free customer suppott, a one year 
double or triple the resolution with our 800 x 800 dpi warranty and a 30-day unconditional money back 
and 960 x 960 dpi upgrades. guarantee. Compare, d1en call us directly. 
High Speed Printing- 1 800 926 8839 
The Accel-a -Writer 8100 - - -.·r· ,,, 

Aceel·a·Wrijer" .CQIComp" NewGen$ "' QMS• 860 
CCL-600 . b '1t c I 'th th Ext. 2102 

IS Ul tOr speec W I e F 2os-476-942l 
8100 TurboPS 660~8 P~nt System 

~~~ u~~ processor, 12 MB RAM, 

Xante's Advanced Memory ~~~~ 

Sta~ard Resolution 600x600dpl 600x600dpi 600x600dpl 600x600dpi 

Optional RB$Oiution BOO & 960df;i None BOO dpi No~· ~ 

Standard FlAM 12MB 2MB 12MB 12MB 
Management, and 
Canon~'s 8 page per 
minute LBP"'-BX laser 
print engine. 

Virtu a) Disk Technology 

Eohanc_Bd .Grey Scale 

Price 

~ 

~ 
$3,995 

"' 
' 

$3,995 $5,495 $4,695 
StatiSIICS as o[ 10/92 

C 1992 XAl\IE Corpor.uion. XAN'JT. Acui-t~-Wh'rtrris a tndernark of Xante COrpoorJtlon Othe r bro~nch .1nd produn n.tmt'l are tr:~dem;~rk.s ot regis:ered 1mdenurks of 
lhdr res-pc=dtvc hotdcB. XA..'JTE Corporatmn: 255-9 Emoucnc Sl., .\lubile, AL 36606, Po,<Ot Office llox 16526, Mobile, AL 36616-0S-26 CS..o\, Tel. :zos..,l76-8189. 
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Tabulating Data 
Market researchers, social sci
entists, and others with reams 
of incomprehensible numbers 
can benefit from doing cross
tabulations, a way of summariz
ing data and finding relation
ships among variables. 

TabHouse is a dedicated 
cross-tab package. It can read 
data in delimited or fixed
length-field format, calculate 
summary statistics, and handle 
32,000 variables and un.l.im.ited 
records. The program supports 
weighting variables (that is, 
changing the impact some val
ues have on calculations); can 
cross variables up to three lev
els deep (for example, convert 
gender and marital-status data 
into single males, married 
males, single females, married 
females); and can handle mul
tiple-response variables. Tab
House provides some controls 
over its tables' appearance. 

The current version, 1.1, 
lists for $695. Version 1.5 (also 
$695) will add more statistical 
and page-design capabilities 
and include a utility to create 
data entry forms for question
naires and surveys. Pericles 
Sofrware, 419/872-0966.;-D . L. 

DESKTOP 

Power Book 
Viewing Options 
FOR POWERBOOK 160,180, or 
Duo users who need more screen 

~ real estate when working at their 
:< desks, Sigma Designs has devel
~ oped two new monitors-with 

SIGMA DESIGNS' COLORMAX 15 

IS A 15-INCH MONITOR · 

THAT'S THE SAME COLOR AS 

A POWERBOOK. 

cases color-coordinated to 
match the PowerBooks. The 
ColorMax 15 uses the new 
PowerBooks' built-in video out
put to deliver 8-bit (256-color) 

video on a 15-lnch screen. The PageVIew GS is a 15-inch, full-page 
portrait monitor that provides up to 16 shades of gray. 

The ColorMax 15lists for $899; the Page View GS is $599. The 
ColorMax comes with an antiglare/antistatic coating, which you 
can have on the PageView GS for an extra $50. Both monitors offer 
a tift/swivel stand, and of course, if you 
don't have a PowerBook, they work 
with any other v ideo-ready Macin
tosh model. Sigma Designs, 510/ 
770-0100. -TOM NEGRINO 

Mapping 
the Network 
Two publishers of network-man
agement software are bringing 
new products to market. 

Neon Software's LAN-
surveyor will gather information on ~ 
AppleTalk devices throughout an internet using Apple's new 
implementation of the Simple Network Management Protocol 
(SNMP) standard. LAN surveyor draws a network map showing all 

devices and the hierarchical re

LIBRARIAN 
This month we crack open two books for M ac beginners. 
o Macs for Dummies, by Macworld contributing editor David Pogue 
(1992, $16.95). This humorous guide starts off with a section called 
• For the Absolute Mac Virgin," which gets the reader through basics 
such as starting up the Mac. Part 2 includes a chapter called "Faking 
Your Way Through the Top Ten Programs." Part 3 discusses "When 
Bad Things Happen to Good Machines." Full of tips, clear explanations, 
and little touches like the Technical Stuff icon, which alerts you to sec
tions you may want to skip over. Includes an index and "Techno-Babble 
Translation Guide." lOG Books Worldwide, 415/312-0650. 

lationships of network zones; 
maps can be labeled, and col
lapsed or expanded like an out
line. A polling feature lets net
work managers test device 
response times, and when de
vices drop off the net, LAN
surveyor can ring an alarm or 
send an E-mail or pager mes
sage. The program will cost 
$395 for small networks and 
$695 for big networks. Neon, 
510/283-9771. 

MACS FOR DUMMIES 

(FRONT) AND THE 

FIRST BOOK OF THE MAC, 

SECOND EDITION. 

o The First Book of the Mac, sec
ond edition , by Carla Rose and Jay 
Rose (1992, $1B.95). This begin
ning tutorial 's first chapter covers 
some Mac history and philosophy, 
the second chapter shows you how 
to start up and other basics, and 
other chapters explain Mac editing 
techniques. dressing up text docu
ments, processing pictures, and 
other applications including spread
sheets and databases. The "Imprac
tical Applications" chapter talks 
about games and other fun soft
ware. Offers lots of tips and real
world uses for applications. Includes 
an index and "Glossary for Non
Hackers." Alpha Books, 317/573 • 
2510 or 800/42B·5331.-T.M. 

Like LANsurveyor, Sonic 
Systems' Radar 3.0 draws a map 
of the network. It does not use 
SNMP, but has its own device
testing technology. Radar can 
test network performance with 
its "pinging" feature . Radar 
comes with Radar Responder, a 
utility that lets network manag
ers see what is installed on 
Macs, download or delete files, 
restart a Mac, and so on (users 
can configure Radar Responder 
to keep snoopy managers out). 
Radar is $499. Sonic, 408/736-
1900.- o.L. 

TR END 

Kodak's Color 
Matcher 

1 New software and smarter 
hardware is making it easier 
for the publishing world and 
the printing world to coordi
nate their colors. Last year 
Electronics for Imaging re
leased Cachet, Macintosh 
software for managing scan
ners, monitors, and output 
dev,i_ces to keep colors con-

' sistent as images move 
through all stages of pub
lishing. Now Kodak is en
tering the color-matching 
market with ColorSense, a 
less expensive product ($495 
with a photometer-the 
hardware device that reads 
the color off a monitor-
compared with $595 for Ca
chet without photometer) 
that, Kodak hopes, will ap
peal to users with less-

. sophisticated and less-ex
pensive output devices. 

ColorSense comes in 
several pieces: the Configure 
application, which is for 
specifying and calibrating 
equipment; the Manager 
application, which simulates 
how an .image will print on 

different devices and sup
ports modifying its colors; 
a!ld Extend, which provides 
color management in
side other application s. 
ColorSense supports 11FF, 
PICT, and Photo CD. Ko
dak can be reached at 716/ 
724-1021.-0.L. 
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America•s Most Popular 
Macintosh Workshops 
Now On Video 
Speed Learning Effectiveness 

Most people are amazed. They need train- Many of our customers say our videos cut 
ing. They hate reading manuals and they their learning curve by up to 70%1 Videos 
don'twantto payhugesumsforlocalMacin- give you the ability to actually see each 
tosh training. At firstthey feel like giving up technique on the Macintosh screen. The 
in frustration. Then someone tells them video allows you to replay, to fast-forward, 
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable or to find any particular technique immedi-
Video Training Library. ately by using our unique counter system. 
The Price Flexibility 

The first benefit of the training library is MacAcademyvideos make excellent learn-
the price. Each video is only $49. While ing libraries for companies, schools, indi
other training companies have raised their viduals, and clubs. T hey can be watched 
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos over and over and can even be projected to 
cost the same as five years ago. large groups. New employees can take them 
Selection home and learn on their own. 

The next bit of good news is the huge Reputation 
selection of training videos available from MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992 
MacAcademy. Below you wiU find a sam- MACWORLD World Class Award. Read- 30 Day Money- Back Guarantee. If 
piing of the videos currently avai lable. ers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in you're not totally satisfied simply send 
Quality the nation. No other organization even came the videos back for a full refund. 

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading close! When it comes to training, MacAcad- To Order 
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video emy has the best reputation in the business. Call 800-527- J 9 14 with credit card or pur· 
features one of our top trainers recreating You deserve World Class training at an chase order in fo or mail or FAX your orde 
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you extremely low price. ln addition, all videos to the address and number below. Add $: 
each program from start to finish. carry a complete 30 day guarantee. plus $ ]/video shipping and handling. 

Acius 4th Dimension Video #1 § Claris FileMaker Pro Video # I D Lotus 1-2-3 Video # I 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2 Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2 § Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3 § D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3 Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4 Claris MacDraw Pro Video # I Macintosh (6 .0 or 7.0) Video # I 
Adobe IJiustrator 3.2 Video #I Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2 D Macintosh (6.0 or 7 .0) Video #2 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2 Claris MacProject II Video # I 

0
0 Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3 

Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3 Claris MacProject II Video #2 Microsoft Excel Video # I 
Adobe Photoshop Video # 1 B Claris MacProjcct II Video #3 § Microsoft Excel Video #2 
Adobe Photoshop Video #2 Claris Mac Write IJ Video # I Microsoft Excel Video #3 
Adobe Photoshop Video #3 D C laris Mac Write II Video #2 Microsoft Excel Video #4 
Aldus Freehand Video #I D ClarisWorks Video # I D Microsoft Excel Video #5 
Aldus Freehand Video #2 D ClarisWorks Video #2 D Microsoft Word Video #I 
Aldus Freehand Video #3 D ClarisWorks Video #3 D Microsoft Word Video #2 
Aldus PageMaker Video # I D ClarisWorks Video #4 D Microsoft Word Video #3 
AJdus PageMaker Video #2 D Deneba Canvas Video# I D Microsoft Word Video #4 
Aldus PageMaker V ideo #3 D Deneba Canvas Video #2 D Microsoft Works Video # 1 
Aldus PageMaker Video #4 D Deneba Canvas Video #3 D Microsoft Works Video #2 
Aldus Persuasion Video #I D Claris HyperCard Video # I D Microsoft Works Video #3 
Aldus Persuasion Video #2 D Claris HyperCard Video #2 D Microsoft Works Video #4 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #I D Claris HyperCard Video #3 D QuarkXPress Video # I 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2 D Intuit Quicken Video # I D QuarkXPress Video #2 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3 D Intuit Quicken Video #2 0 QuarkXPress Video #3 

$49 Videos can be updated upon release of new WordPerfect V~deo #1 
ea. ~ software versions for only s 14.95. ~ ordPerfect V 1deo #2 

~.£ ac ~'(Ide D1 y ~:ms~n~o~:~~; ~~p3~~:393 IT- ~ 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717 
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Lapis Updates Color Board Line Adding onto 
Photoshop FOR OWNERS OF LCS, LC lis, and Performa 400s who have cov

eted the 24-bit color images displayed by more expensive Mac mod
els, Lapis Technology has introduced the ProColorServer 24 board, 
which supports 24-bit color on monitors as big as 17 inches. The 
$599 board supports 8-bitcolor on screens of up to 21 inches. Two 
variations of the board work with the Mac SE/30 and llsi and the 
Mac II family, Quadras, and Performa 600s. 

Harvard Systems is publishing 
tools d1at increase the capabili
ties of Adobe Photoshop 2.0 or 
2.5. Called Kai's Power Tools 
(KP1) after one of me Harvard 
Systems founders, the tools 
come in a floppy disk-version 
and a C D ROM version. 

Three other families of display boards from Lapis work with 
the same models. The ProColorServer 24X ($699) boards display 
24-bit color on 17-lnch screens, or 16-bit color on monitors up to The $149 floppy disk set 

has 33 add-ons including Tex
ture Explorer, a utility that al
lows users to generate te:~:tures, 
materials, and backgrounds for 
use in Photoshop images; and 
Gradient Designer, for creating 
complex gradients with up to 
500 colors and alpha-channel 
control. T he $295 CD version 
includes the contents of the 
floppy disk version and adds 
more utilities, an online book of 
Photoshop tips, 1000 still im
ages, and some 3-D animations 
as well. Harvard Systems, 310/ 
392-8441.-D .l. 

21 inches. The ProColorServer 
8 16, priced at $499, supports 
8-bit color on up to 21-lnch dis
plays and 16-blt color on dis
plays up to 17 Inches. The Pro
ColorServer 8, priced at $399, 
can support 8-blt color on 17-
inch displays. Lapis, 510/748-
1600.-JONATHAN CASSELL 

Message to the Stars 
For 15 years earthlings have de
lighted as the two Voyager 
spacecraft launched in 1977 
sent back thousands of photos 
of Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, 
Neptune, and other nearby 
neighbors. The ships are leav
ing us behind and won't be 
sending any more postcards, 
but with each goes a carefully 
conceived record ofEarth--an 
interstellar message in a bottle. 

Warner New Media has 
just republished the Voyager 
record as Munnurs of Earth, a 
$59.99 package with two CDs 
containing music of many 
countries and speech in many 
languages (plus a few whale 

EGYPT AND THE SINAl PENIN· 
SULA. SUPERIMPOSED NUMBERS 
ARE TO DESCRIBE EARTH'S AT· 

MOSPHERE TO OTHER WORLDS. 

songs), photographs of Earth, 
and the schematics scientists 
designed to help our neighbors 
make sense of the disc. Mur
murs of Earth includes a book 
Carl Sagan and other Voyager 
record designers wrote about 
the project. Warner New Me
dia, 818/955-9999.- D.L. 

PLAYING WITH DATA IN DATA 
DESK 4.0. SEVERAL VIEWS 

OF MULTIDIMENSIONAL DATA 
ON CAR CRASH INJURIES. 

Data Desk Updated 
DATA DESK IS BILLED by Its 
publisher as an exploratory
data-analysis tool, designed for 
users who may not know statis
tics but who do know what they 
want to find in their data. Data 
Desk simplifies wading through 
data by quickly creating graphs 
and plots to give users a feel for 
what the data contains. 

Version 4.0 has a new batch 
of statistical features, including 
a multivariate general linear 
modeler that provides regres
sion, ANOVA, ANCOVA, and re
peated measures analyses; no 
limit on the size of data sets; and 
improved presentation and pub
lishing features. Data Desk ver
sion 4.0 lists for $595. Data De
scription, 607/257-1000.- D.L. 

J U 5 T F 
Just Joking 

TOP: A GRADIENT FRACTALIZED 
IN KPT'S JULIA EXPLORER 2. 

BOTTOM: CHANNEL OPERA· 
TIONS, EMBO SSING, AND MORE. 

0 R F U N 

No, really, the name of the program is Just Joking, and it's a compilation 
of more than 2800 jokes. one-liners, and funny quotes. Just Joking is 
part of WordS tar International's Writing Tools Library of writers' refer· 
ences. The it ems are sorted Into 250 topics, and you can search them by 
keywords if you're looking for that perfect segue to brighten up your 
address to the Committee for Extreme Boredom. And if the joke doesn't 
shake them up, you can use the "free surprise" that comes with each 
package. {At Macworld the surprise varied from box to box, from Groucho 
glasses to a Whoopee Cushion.) The jokes are cross-referenced by their 
originator, and you can add new jokes and new topics. So far my favor· 
ite is a quote from Lily Tomlin, " No matter how cynical you get, it's 
impossible to keep up." Just Joking lists for $79 and it's available now. 
WordStar, 800/227·5609.- T.M. 

' 

~ 

Photo CO-
Compatible 
CD ROM Drives 
Toshiba and Mirror have 
introduced SCSI CD ROM 
drives mat are compatible 
with the multisession 
Kodak Photo CD standard. 
Photo CD scaJls photos 
taken on 35mm film and 
stores them as high-resolu
tion images on a CD ROM. 
Each additional roll of fi lm 
written to the CD ROM 
creates a new session; older 
drives can read only me first 
session of a multisession 
CD ROM. 

The Toshiba XM-
3401, a double-speed drive, 
boasts an access time of 
200ms, wJ1ich is fas ter 
than Apple's double-speed 
300CD drive. Toshiba's ex
ternaJ drive lists for $895; an 
internal unit is $695; the 
Mac interfuce kit that con
tains software drivers and 
cables costs $115. The $599 
Mirror external CD ROM 
drive has a rated access time 
of 325ms, and comes with 
stereo RCA jacks, a head
phone jack, and volume 
control. The Mirror drive 
ships with driver software 
aJld a desk accessory for 
playing audio CDs. Toshi
ba, 714/583-3000; Mirror, 
612/633-4450 or 800/654-
5294.-TOM NEGRINO 

TOSHIBA'S XM-3401 CD ROM 
DRIVE (TOP) AND MIRROR'S 
CD ROM DRIVE ARE BOTH 
PHOTO CD-COMPATIBLE. 
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WE'LL GIVE YOU THE WORLD AND $50 BACK 
Just click your mouse. It's really that simple. Then you'll see how a PSI fax/ 
data modem C'Jn dramatically increase your productivity. PS[ brings you a full 
range of fax/data modems for the Mac, with the latest standards in data 
compression and error correction. Choose from PSI's COMstation line of 
desktop models, including ultra-high speed and networkable modems, or ~1e 
internally-mounted PowerModem family that puts the power of a fax right in 
your PowerBook. Keep in touch and keep it simple. Call 1-800-622-1722. 

Desktoj)Products PowerBook Products Data Fax SRP 
CO~!Station 0~ Power~lodem 2400 9600 $t95 
CO~lstation TWO Power Modem ll 2400 9600 $295 
COMstation lHREE - 14.4 N/A 5445 
COMstation FOUR PowerModem Ill 9600 9600 5445/$395 
COMstation FIVE PowerModem IV 14.4 14.4 SS45/$495 
COMstation ~etwork - 2400 9600 $395 

PSI FAX/DATA MODEMS. WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD:• 

INCLUDES OCR TECHNOLOGY FROM CAERE.'M THE MAKERS OF OMNIPAGE.'M 
Circle 61 on reader service card 



New Horizon 
Star Blue Software is shipping 
H orizon, a graphing and nu
merical-analysis package geared 
for the sciences. 

Horizon is strictly 2-D and 
generates only scatterplots and 
histograms. It provides a 
spreadsheet interface and a 
wide range of numerical tools 
for manipulating data before 
graphing it, including integral 
and differentia l calculus func
tions, Fourier transfonns, data 

Opcode's Notation Software 
MOST MUSIC IS STILL notated by hand. But is this last bastion of 
commercial fountain pen use about to fall? Opcode Systems-maker 
of MIDI equipment and software-hopes so. The company will soon 
release Overture, a music-notation program. 

Overture was designed in consultation with composers and 
arrangers who use Opcode's MIDI products, and it can be used 
for anything from simple lead sheets to complex scores. It pro
vides five methods for entering music, including real-time MIDI, 
clicking the mouse, and keyboard entry. The interface is designed 
for ease of use and relies on a tool bar for performing most 
actions. 

Included software will enable Overture to integrate easily with 
Opcode's MIDI products, and Opcode says the integration soft
ware will work with other common MIDI systems as well. Over
ture will list for $495. Opcode, 415/856-3333.-RICHARD FENNO 

TREND 

Internal PowerBook Modem Prices Plunge 
Following the introduction of persons for Global Village and 
Apple's aggressively priced PSI say that their modems 
S3 19 Express Modem for the work fuster than the Apple mo
P ower Book 160, 180, and dcm because the Express Mo
Duos, G lobal Village Com- dem relies on software for tasks 
munication and PSI Integra- such as error correction and 
cion have sharply reduced data compression, placing a 
prices on their in ternal burden directly on the Power
Power Book modems, and Book CPU. Instead, third
other manufacturers have en- party modem hardware manu
cered the market. For ex- facturers let the hardware itself 
ample, the price of tl1e Global do mose jobs. 
Village PowerPort!Gold, a New to the PowerBook 
V.32bis fax modem mat modem market is APS, known 
transmits and receives at primarily as a mail-order sup-
14,400 bps, has dropped to plier of storage products, which 
£499 from $649. Spokes- has introduced three models; 

interpolation, and data fi tting 
(including nonlinear least
squares fitting and polynomial 
fi tting). H orizon supports 
modifying tick marks and other 
display clements and provides 
controls over their placement. 
The program has tools for an
notating graphs and preparing 
them for publication. 

Horizon can read data in 
almost any format, including 
the lixed-length fields corrunon 
on mainframe systems. It also 
can be trained to read data in 
unusual fonnats. 

H orizon is $430. Star Blue 
Software, 203/498-604 3 .- D. L. 

STAR BLUE'S HORIZON. 
NOTE THAT A SCATTERPLOT 

AND HISTOGRAM ARE 
COMDINED IN ONE GRAPH. 

and Focus Enhancements, 
which has released 2400 and 
14,400-bps modems. Eschew
ing the slow end of the fax 
modem market, Supra has 
announced the SupraFax
Modem 144P B ($349.95) and 
144PB Plus ($449.95), both 
V.32bis modems that trans
mit data and fax at speeds up 
to 14,400 bps. The 144PB 
Plus adds Caller 10 and the 
MNP I 0 error-correction 
protocol, designed for celluJar 
modem transmissions, al
though Supra did not an
nounce an interface to a cel-

lular phone . .1\.PS, 

PRIC ES DROP FOR POWERBOO K MOD EMS 415/390-8200; Fo
cus Enhancements, 
6 17/938 - 8088; 
G lo bal Vi llage 
Communicati on, 
415/390- 8200; PSI 
In tegration, 408/ 
559- 8544; Supra 
Corporation, 503/ 
967- 2400.- TOM 
NEGRINO 

2400·bps 9600-bps 14,400-bps 14,400·tps 
Data/9600- Dala/9600- Data/9600· Data/14,400· 

Manufacturer bps Fax bps Fax bps Fax bps Fax 

APS $129.00 $279.00 NA $349.00 

Focus Enhancements $139.95 NA NA $339.99 

Global Village $229.00 $429.00 $499.00 NA 
Communication 

PSI Integration $195.00 $395.00 NA $495.00 

Supra Corporation NA NA NA $349.95 

' 

Bigger, Better 
Bernoullis 
IOMEGA CORPORATION has 
raised the stakes on storage ca
pacity in the removable-media 
drive market with the introduc
tion of the MultiDisk 150 line, 
three new Bernoull i drives that 
accept Bernoulli disks with ca
pacities up to 150MB-much 
more generous removable stor
age than the SyQuest cartridge 
sizes that are currently available. 
The new 150MB drives also read 
and write to three new si zes 
(105MB, 65MB, or 35MB), as 
well as the more familiar 90MB 
Bernoulli disks; the drives can 
read, but not write to, the older 
44MB cartridges. 

The $1099 Maclnslder 
MultiDisk 150 is an Internal drive 
for the Quadra 900 and 950. The 
$1225 Transportable Multi Disk 
150 is an external unit. The Dual 
Mult iDisk 150, an external sys
tem with two 150MB drives, lists 
for $2499. You 'll also need an 
interface kit, w ith cables and 
software, which comes in two 
flavors-$49 list with Central 
Point Software's MacTools, a 
hard drive utility collection that 
includes a backup program; or 
$199 with Dantz Development's 
Retrospect backup software In
stead. Single disks range from 
$79 (35MB) to $245 (150MB); 
three- and five-disk packs are 
also available. Iomega, 800/777-
6179.-TOM NEGRINO 

VARIOUS CONFIGURATIONS 
OF THE MUL TIDISK 150 

LINE OF 150MB REMOVABLE
CARTRIDGE DRIVES. 
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No battery reserue power remains. The Macintosh 
will go to sleep within 1 0 seconds to preserue the 
contents of memory. Good Night. 

Get the Norton Essenti als~ for Power Book 

instead. I t 'll make each battery charge last up to 

twice as long, wi thout compromising performance. 

This indispensable new software package also 

gives you several gauges which show exactly 

how much battery time and power are left. 1\venty 

highly ,risible cursors to choose from. A feature 

called Sync i t ! that can instantly synchronize your 

PowerBook and desktop files. And Power Guard, 

OK D 

which prevents use of your PowerBook without 

a password. 

Pick up the Norton Essent ials for PowerBook 

from your local dealer, or simply dial FAST FAX 

1-800-554-4403' for even 

more information. 

Now hurry, before your 

Power Book tells you what 

you don't want to hear. 

!NORTON 
ESSENTIAU'" 
FOR POWERBOOK 

SYM/\NTEt·. 

'Oplio•r I, docrmlmrt401J. Norton £'$$8nllols' ' is a trademark of Sr;mantec CorporatiOIL Q/991! Symarrtrc Corporallon. 



Maps for the Masses 
E nviro nmental Systems Re
search lnstintte (ESRI) presi
dent Jack D angennond often 
calls on government to give 
the public access to informa
tion-everything from where 
banks grant mortgages in city 
neighborhoods to how emer
gency agencies plan to respond 

INNER CITY AND SUBURBS IN 

STARK RELIEF: ATLANTA IN 

t O toxic spills. D angermond ARCVIEW II, SHOWING CENSUS 

argues that government should TRACTS BY MEDIAN INCOME. 

provide this infonna tiou in 
map form to help the public visualize an d understand it. 

ESRl publishes Arcllnfo, a sophisticated maRping and &reo
graphical-analysis system used by many local, state, and federal 
agencies to analyze information and generate maps. ESRI also 
publishes Arc View, an easy-to-use program for creating maps 
from Arc/Info data. 

ESRI announced but never shipped Arc View for the M ac; 
the company d aims its new ArcVi.ew ll will ship on the M ac. 
Arc View IT is more than an Arc/Info viewer: it can display data 
from outside Arc/Info; can layer and register raster data, such 
as aerial photos, with. vector data, such as road maps; provides 
math and statistical functions u1 its query tool; can chart data 
as well as map it; can import and export most c.ommon formats; 
and can be driven by Apple events. ArcViewll will list for about 
$500. ESRI, 7 14/793- 2853 .- D.L. 

Remote Access 
for Macs 
TELEBIT'S NETBLAZER IS a com
bination network router and re
mote-access server. The version 
2.0 software adds AppleTalk, 
ARA (AppleTalk Remote Ac
cess), and IPX (Internet Packet 
Exchange, the Novell network 
protocol) support to its Internet 
Protocol support. The NetBiazer 
can connect over normal tele
phone lines, ISDN or switched 
56, and high-speed leased lines. 
It requires Telebit's modems be
cause it performs some fancy 
tricks-uslngV.42 compression 
under ARA (which normally dis
ables V.42 compression), run
ning multiple protocols through 
a single physical connection, 
combining lines to connect high
speed networks. The NetBiazer 
can be managed with the stan
dard Simple Network Manage
ment Protocol. 

The $2399 NetBiazer ST 
supports up to 18 ARA connec
tions, and the $4599 NetBiazer 
40 supports up to 26 ARA con
nections . Telebit, 408/734-
4333.-D.L. 

Talking to Big Iron 
O penConnect Systems gives a 
new tw ist to Mac terminal
emulation products with seven 
TCP/IP tennu1al, connection, 
and fi le-transfer tools that work 
wi th the Apple Commu
nica tions T oolbox buil t in to 
System 7. T he su.ite of seven 
iJ~cludes IBM 3270 and 52 50 

terminal-emulation, SNA-con
nection, file-transfer, and file
sharing programs. Of special 
interest, the SPM application 
provides IBM host applications 
with a graphical inte rface; it's 
HyperTalk-compatible for ease 
in scripting. P riced separately, 
the programs range from $95 to 
$3 7 0 . O penCoru1ect Systems, 
2 14/4 84-5200.-TOM NEGRINO 

TELEBIT NETBLAZER 40 ( LEFT) 

AND KID BROTHER ST, FO R TYING 

TOGETHER GEOGRAPHICALLY 

DISPERSED COMPANIES. 

Hayes Releases 
Mini Fax l\llodem 
HAYES MICROCOMPUTER 
Products has Introduced a pock
et-size external fax modem that 
sends and receives faxes and 
data transmissions at 14.400 
bps. The 8.5-ounce Optima 144 
+ Fax144 Pocket Edition sup
ports the CCI IT V .32bis modem 
standard, the CCITT V.42bis 
data-compression standard, and 
the Group Ill fax standard. The 
modem comes with RS-232 and 
telephone cables, a battery pack, 
a 9.5-volt wall transformer, and 
a carrying case. Priced at $599, 
the Optima 144 + Fax144 Pocket 
Edition is competitive with other 
small modems, Including 
Telebit's QBiazerTransportable 
V.32 modem, also priced at 
$599. Hayes, 404/441-1617. 
-JONATHAN CASSELL 

THE HAYES OPTIMA 144+FAX144 

POCKET EDITION IS A PORTABLE 

14,400-BPS FAX MODEM. 

BUG 

I 

DCA's Mainframe 
Connection 
Digital Communications Asso
ciates (DCA) has released 
enhanced versions of its lVIacm
tosh-to-mainframe communi
cations software packages, add
ing support for A/UX and 
Novell Net\i'lare for SAA (Sys
tems Application Architecture). 
IRMA vVorkstation for Macm
tosh 3 .0 , DCA's IBM 3270 ter
minal-communication applica
tion, allows users to access 
mainframe fil es and applica
tions through the Macintosh 
desktop. IRMALAN Client for 
Macintosh 3.0 gives users the 
same interface to mainfra me 
resources but connects us ing 
D CA's IRMALAN/EP 3270 

extended-platform gateway. 
T he applications also support 
other protocols including Net
' Vare fo r SAA, control-unit 
terminal, distributed-function 
tenninal, 80 2 .2 token-ring, and 
synchronous data-link control. 
D CA, 404/442 -409 5 or 800/ 

348-322 1.-JONATHAN CASSELL 

REPORT 

System 7.1 and Suitcase II The fo nt and DA extender 
doesn't work w ith the new System (see "Mac llvx and 
System 7.1," in "Turkey Shoot"). Fifth Generation Systems 
is shipping version 2.1 .2 free to registered users on request. 

Canvas 3.03 Crashes when attempting to import AutoCAD 
files in DXF and IGES format. Rotated text disappears 
when printed. Running with background printing o n 
often causes PostScript errors. Dimensioning is inac
curate in files exported to Illustrator format. Deneba 
says these problems are fixed in current ve rsion 3.05 , 
ava ilable f ree to registered users o n request. 

System 7 .OX and System 7.1 Laser prin ter drivers fo r 
the two systems are incompatible, so printers fail when 
switching between documents sent by 7.0 and 7.1 users 
unless the printer is f irst rein itialized. 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU A BUG REPORTT-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OF A SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 
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Get everything from a mug to a Power Book with the 

Appletl will now deliver most items 
tlie next business day* at no charge. 

Send for the new Apple Catalog, and you 
can order hundreds of exciting Apple prod
ucts directly from us. We'll even deliver most 
items directly to you the next business day, 
with no delivery charge. 

Included in the Apple Catalog are our 
best-selling PowerBooks'" and printers, hard
to-~d networking cables and expansion 

cards, software, CPU manuals, multimedia 
products, and Apple II products. You'll also 
find Apple mugs, mousepads, and memora
bilia once available only at our own store in 
Cupertino, California. 

The Apple Catalog also provides cleru~ 
thorough descriptions that can help you 
decide which product is right for your system. 
So without even asking, you'll get answers to 
all of your questions. 

Th get the new Apple Catalog now, call 



new Apple Catalog. Send for your free copy today. 

toll-free, or send us tl1e coupon. You'll enjoy 
ilie convenience of ordering hundreds 
of Apple products. And because we'll deliver 
in-stock items fr·ee the next business day, 
nearly anything you see in ilie '-
Apple Catalog today can be on 
your desk tomorrow. 

Call toll-free 1-800-795-1000kext.l30, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a wee . 
' Uems ordered SaiUrday :md Sunday will be delivered Tuesday. 

r-------------------------------------------------, 
Send for the free 
Apple Catalog. 
Complete and return this coupon to: 
The Apple Catalog 
One Apple Plaz.1 
PO. Box9001 
Clearwater, r1.. 34618-9001 
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B y JAMES A . MARTIN 

Like many people, I've been 

waiting oh so patiently for 

CD ROM technology to 

grow up- indeed, it feels 

like CD ROM has had t he 

longest recorded childhood 

in history, Shirley Temple 

notwithstanding. Each year 

since about 1986, optimists 

have predicted that the 

fledgling compact disc, read

only memory market was on 

the verge of maturation, that 

there would soon be the kind 

of exciting- and useful

software titles needed to 

inspire the masses to buy CD 

ROM drives. But every year, 

the optimists have been, 

well , overly optimistic. 

Dare I suggest, then, 

that CD ROM has fina lly 

toddled beyond childhood 

and is now taki ng big steps 

toward adulthood? T he 

answer, I'm happy to report, 

is an unquali fied yes, as the 

winners of Mncwo1"id's first 

Top 10 CD ROM awards 

clearly demonstrate. 

No longer need we be 

content with CD ROM titles 

whose biggest allu re is that 

they combine several vo l

umes of HyperCard-linked 

text on one disc and enable 

you to search tl1e info rma

tion in various ways. The 

current generation of CD 

ROM releases goes much 

further, bringing a wealth of 

information to your Macin

tosh in the form of video, 

an imation, audio, graph.i cs, 

and text. 

More than anything, 

Q uickTime-Apple's sys

tem extension that enables 

you to play video on the Mac 

without any special hard

ware-has injected some 

muc h-need ed excite me nt 

THESE EXCITING DISCS PROVE CD ROM HAS COME OF AGE 
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TO P 1 0 CD ROMS 

Take My Wife • • • Please Comic 

Henny Youngman pops up in a Quick

Time window in Funny: The Movie in 

Quickl ime to tell yet another joke 

about his wife. 

Crazy Quilt The main interface to 

Rodney's Wonder Window is a collec

tion of images, as in a gallery; click on 

any image to launch that sequence. 

into CD ROM. Because 
QuickTime movies require a 
large amount of storage space, 
a CD ROM platter-with its 
capacity to house over 600MB 
of data- has become the ideal 
home for large video files. 

It takes more than Q uick
T ime, of course, to make a 
CD ROM worthy o f your 
time and money-and a i\IInc
wodd award. From the current 
crop of titles for the Macin
tosh, I have subjectively cho
sen the ten best-those that 
art fu lly (not gratui tously) 
employ v ideo, animation, 
audio, and graphics; offer a 
helpful and easily maneuvered 
interface; and combine sol.id, 
meaningful content with 
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interesting or entertaining 
subject matter, something that 
would drive you to pop in the 
CD ROM. more than once or 
twice. In short, any CD ROM 
that excites the intellect, stirs 
the imagination, and offers 
information in a way that only 
a CD ROM can was eligible 
for the Mnc1.vorld Top 10. 

I didn't look at discs that 
simply offer what you can get 
elsewhere- cl ip a rt, stock 
photography, stock video or 
animation, fonts, application 
programs, shareware, and the 
like; in these cases, a C D 
ROM is simply a convenient 
way to store large amounts of 
data. Nor did I consider games 
or those "interactive movies" 
that really are games-Mac-

. wo1·/d columnist Steven Levy 
chooses the best of games 
every year for our "Game Hall 
of Fame" awards (see Mac
world, December 1992). 

I did look at as many 
promising discs as I could get 
my hands on, and my choices 
came from among the C D 
ROMs available commercially 
as of mid-November 1992. By 
the time you read this, exciting 
new titles will surely be avail
able. Among those I expect to 
make a splash are Total Dis
tortion (Electronic Arts; 
415/571-7171), which enables 

you to create your own inter
active rock music videos with 
3-D graphics; Di nosaurs 
(Med ia Design Interactive, 
contact Educorp; 619/5 36-
9999), a multimedia reference 
to prehistoric beasts; and 
Seven Days (Wa rner New 
Media; 818/955-9999), a look 
at the 1961 building of the 
Berlin Wall. 

One final aside. For best 
results, these CD ROMs 
{unless otl1erwise noted) re
quire a minimum configura
tion of a Macintosh LC with 
4MB of RAM, a 12-inch color 
monitor, 8-bit color, and Sys
tem 6.0.7. 

But enough chitchat. Let's 
get on with it-the ten best 
CD ROMs for the Macintosh . 
Finally it's time to pop open 
the champagne, to put away 
the pacifier and tl1e pernmbu
lator; you can't caU CD ROMs 
kid stuff anymore. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BEST CHILDREN' S CD ROM 

Rodney's Wonder 
Window 
The Voyager Company; 310/451 -

1383. $39.95. 

I use the term cbildren's entC1·
taiument loosely here, for 
Rodney's Wonder Wmdow is 
difficult to classify and isn 't 
really recommended for 
young chi ldren. Imagine a 
kind of point-and-cl ick "Pee
wee's P layhouse" and you' ll 
have some idea what this disc 
is about. T his disc isn't for all 
tastes-you'll either enjoy its 
offbeat an imations, as I did, or 
you'll take a fa irly dim view of 
the whole thing, as did Mnc
wodd's Felicity O'Meara (see 
Reviews, tlu s issue). 

T heoretically, Rodney's 
W onder \Vindow is an ani
mated graphics entertai.nment 
for the kiddies, and it certain
ly fills that bi ll. More pre
cisely, Rodney's Wonder 
W indow is a collection of 
phantasmagoric sequences 
and screens-some sublime, 
many outrageous-that wil l 
please ru1d perplex adults, tao. 



Rodney's Wonder Win
dow is the brainchild of artist 
Rodney A. Greenblat; the 
graphics, sounds, songs, and 
animations are based on his 
computer art exhibits of pre
vious years. The disc's inter
face, appropriately enough, is 
a gallery; d ick on any framed 
image to activate it. And what 
images you' ll see and interact 
with: a man whose nostril is 
an all-consuming black hole; 
the Probe and Poke Pet Shop, 
where a pooper-scooper 
comes in quite handy; a plant 
that "grows" on screen, but 
only if "watered" regularly; 
and the unforgettable tooli 
bugs, whose peculiar mating 
habi ts are dramatized (not rec
ommended viewing for young 
children). 

Don't expect any unifying 
theme to these animations
there isn't one. And don't 
search for educational enrich
ment, either. But if you're 
looking for an offbeat, slightly 
bizarre, decidedly original CD 
ROM experience, Rodney's 
~'onder Window is the hip, 
happening place to be. 

BEST ADULT CD ROM 

Funny: The Movie 
in Quic]{Time 
Warner New M edia; 818/955·9999. 
$39.99. 

Special 1·equirements: A 13-
inch, or larger, color monitor; 
System 7 for use on a Mac LC. 

Heard the one about the 
duck who goes into a pharma
cy to buy a ChapStick? T he 
pharmacist asks, "Will this be 
cash or charge?" and the duck 
replies, "Just put it on my bill." 

That's not the best joke in 
Funny: T he Movie in Quick
Time, but it's one of the safest 
for publication. As its warning 
states, this CD ROM has 
"something to offend all 
thinking, feeling life forms," 
and if you don't appreciate a 
good dirty or slightly sick joke, 
steer clear. 

But the rest of us warped 
individuals wi ll have a blast. 
The CD ROM contains the 
fu ll- length 1989 feature fi]m 
Fmm)', which is a series of bits 

in which someone tells his or 
her favorite joke (the jokesters 
include Dick Cavett, Frank 
Zappa, a disc jockey, and a 
couple of bartenders). You can 
watch the fi lm (in Q uickTime 
format) straight through, but 
it's far. more entertaining to 
access specific jokes via tl1e 
disc's numerous categories. 

This is the kind of CD 
ROM that QuickTime was 
made for. Even the corny 
Renny Youngman routines 
come across well. "I said to mv 
,vife '~ere do you want tog~ 
for our anniversary?,'" Young
man deadpans. "She said ' I 
want to go somewhere I've 
never been before.' I said, 'Try 
tl1e kitchen.'" Bm7'rt·mnp. 

EDUCATION 

BEST CHILDREN'S CD ROM, 
AGES 4 TO 7 

Word Tales 
Warner New Media; 818/955-9999. 
$59.99. 

What do you do when you 
want to give your child a head 
start learning the alphabet? 
Call on Milo, a green-faced 
cherub from outer space witl1 
his own high-tech workshop. 

Milo is the gregarious host 
of\iVord Tales, a vastly enter-

raining, interactive, animated 
alphabet tutoria l. Milo guides 
you through the program's 
drills, offering cheery support 
along the way, and for every 
drill you successfully com
plete, i.\tlilo rewards you with 
an arcade game. (Although 
vVord Tales is available on 
floppy disks for $49.99, that 
version has fewer animations 
and oilier limitations that the 
CD ROM doesn' t.) 

Milo's workshop is com
plete with six TV monitors, a 
choochoo train , and what 
looks like a cross between a 
boom box and an old Univac 
computer. Click on any of tile 
five small monitors (Milo pre
sides from the largest one), 
and you get a full-screen color 
image of an object-a red 
wagon, for example. Milo asks 
you what tl1e first letter of 
wagon is; to the left of the 
wagon are three letters in big 
blocks, from which to choose. 
Once you pick w, the next 
fu ll -screen image is full o f 
objects, and the challenge is 
to click on everything that 
begins witl1 w (wizard, waffle, 
walrus, and so on). 

T here's no better way to 
teach a child ilian to make the 
lesson fun , and \iVord Tales, 
\vith its colorful, whimsical 
objects and gently challenging 
arcade game, accompJjshes 

H Is for Harmonica The challenge 

with this Word Tales image is to click 

on all the objects-among them hoe, 

horse, harmonica, and hat- that begin 

wi th the letter h. 
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T OP 10 CD ROMS 

After dinner Arthur was still doing homework. 
s that?" asked D. W. "It's a map of Africa," 

said Arthur. "Looks like a pepperoni 
pizza," said D.W. 

Arthur' s Art Project Arthur the 

aardvark, the hero of Arthur's Teacher 

Trouble, is busy with his homework 

assignment-to make a map of 

Africa-while a scaly green friend 

looks on. 

this with case. And just wait 
until you get to the X-ray 
machine! 

BEST CHILDREN' S CD ROM, 

AGES 6 TO 10 

Arthur's Teacher 
1.1rouble 
Br0derbund Software: 415/382-
4600. $59.95. 

Many grade-school children 
hate homework, distrust the 
teacher, are curious about 
practically everything, and 
have a bothersome s ibling. 
Arthur's Teacher Trouble, the 
second in BrGderbund's Liv
ing Book series for kids, takes 
all of this preadolescent angst 
into account and delivers an 
interactive experience that's 
entertain ing, educationa l, 
inst>iring, and gratifying
particu larly in the bother
some-sibling department. 

On the first clay of school, 
Arthur, a timid, bespectacled 
aardvark, d iscovers that his 
teacher is a homework-happy 
disciplinarian. Soon Arthur is 
studying furiously for the 
annual spellathon-clriven by 
severe teacher trepidation. 
iVIeanwhi le, he's constan tly 
vexed by his bratty kid sister. 

T here's plenty of educa
tional va lue here, and a lot of 
fun besides. The text of each 
page is highl ighted as it's read 
aloud (in English or Span
ish), and there are three con
secutive screens of words that 
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are spelled aloud. 
The accompanying 
images perform 
unpredictable acts 
whenever tl1ey're 
clicked on. 

Prac t i ca l l y 
every page of th is 
electronic "book" is 
dense witl1 surprises 
tl1at arouse and 
satisfy a child's cu
r iosity-a nd won
derfully show off 
the advantages of 
CD ROM. Click 
on two canisters, 
and they become 
French cancan 
dancers. C lick on 
the teacher's tie, 

and he tries out an Elvis 
impersonation. C lick, and a 
basket of fruit launches into a 
hillbilly jubilee. 

Along the way, kids learn 
the value of homework and 
discover tl1at tl1e teacher isn't 
so bad. Best of all, there's the 
opportunity for some choice 
revenge: dick on tl1e kid sister 
on one page, and she rolls off 
the side of a bed; click on her 
elsewhere, and the chair she's 
sitting in folds up. These two 
mouse-clicks alone are worth 
the price of admission. 

REFERENCE 

BEST GENERAL 

REFERENCE CD ROM 

The New Grolier 
MulLim.edi.a 
Encyc]opedia 
Grolier Electronic Publishing: 

203/797-3530. $395. 

Early gee-whiz predictions 
about CD ROM promised 
that one day we'd have entire 
encyclopedias on one disc. 
That day is here, folks, and it 
was worth waiting for. 

At fi rst g lance, t his CD 
ROM's price-nearly $400-
seems outrageous. But when 
you consider what you get for 
tl1e moAey-all 21 volumes of 
the Academic America Eucyclo
pedia, plus a generous offering 
of Quick Time movies, anima
tions, and audio clips-it's 

well worth it, particularly for 
schools. 

You can search G rolier's 
alphabetically, type in a key 
phrase, or select an index from 
the tool bar. Click on tl1e tool 
bar's movie camera icon, for 
example, and you get an index 
of all QuickTime clips, ar
ranged by category. Select a 
category, and tl1e next screen 
lists all the movies tl1at apply. 

I always find myself pick
ing tl1e Hindenbmg Disnster 
QuickTime movie-even in 
the tiny video window, the 
famous foo tage of the zep
pel in's fiery crash and the 
newsreel announcer's an
guished narration ("Oh, the 
humanity!") never cease to 
cause goose bumps. Should 
you want more infonnation on 
the Hindenburg, click on the 
Linked Articles button and 
select from among the re lated 
text entries. 

Famous catastrophes 
aside, Grolier's is a well
rounded, useful, and exciting 
reference work, one you' ll 
wan t to turn to again and 
again. 

BEST TRAVEL/ 

GEOGRAPHY CD ROM 

Great Cities of Lh e 
\Vorld, Vol. 2 
lnterOptica Publishing: 415/788-
8788. $49.95. 

As a travel buff, I was skeptical 
of InterOptica's Great Cities 
of tl1e \Vorld, Vol. 2; other 
travel-guide CD ROMs I'd 
seen were fi11stra tingly skimpy 
on content. But after a few 
minutes, it was clear that this 
was a refreshing exception. 
(Great Cities Vol. 1 was 
released in September 199 1 
for MS-DOS and M icrosoft 
\iVindows computers; Vol. I 
for tl1e Mac is expected to ship 
in early 1993.) 

G reat Cities of the World 
provides engaging armchai r 
travel (or is iliat desktop trav
el?) through tile use of text, 
QuickTime clips, and color 
graphics. Instead of trying to 
cover numerous destinations 
witl1 superficial content, Intcr
O ptica cast a narrow net-



only ten cities (Berlin, Buenos 
Aires, C hicago, Jerusa lem, 
J ohannesburg, Rome, San 
Francisco, Seoul, Singapore, 
and Toronto) are featured on 
the disc-but its content runs 
surprisingly deep. 

If you're researching a trip 
to San Francisco, for example, 
you can read an evocative, 
extensive essay on the city's 
culture by noted writer Diane 
Johnson; view a slide show of 
large color photos (with narra
tion); watch the QuickT ime 
clip (which is surprisingly 
good); and get highly detailed 
information about restaurants, 
hotels, shopping, sight-seeing, 
transportation, and recrea
tion, right down to phone 
numbers and price ranges. 
This kind of information 
becomes outdated all too 
soon, of course, but it's won
derful to have an yway. 

Another InterOptica title 
worth a look is Great Wonde·rs 
of tbe Wo1"id, Vol. 1-Man
Mflde ($79.95). The disc offers 
multimedia tours of the G reat 
Wall of China, the city of 
Venice, the Empire State 
Building, and other man
made marvels. It's not as use
ful as G1·eat Cities, but it's 
extremely entertaining. 

A R T S 

BEST MUSIC CD ROM 

The Orches lra 
Warner New Media; 818/955·9999. 

$79.98. 

Special requirements: Stereo 
headphones or speakers. 

T here are certainly more
g lamorous, exciting discs on 
the market, but T he Orches
tra, a guide to tl1e inner work
ings of an orchestra, provides 
the kind of fascinating, fulfill
ing journey into its topic tl1a t 
is the essence of a good C D 
ROM. 

Using HyperCard stacks, 
you can learn about how clas
sical music is written, played, 
and conducted. The disc 
includes some 500 audio 
clips-everytl1ing from an 
ambulance's siren to Zwilich's 
Symphony No. 1, as well as 
Benjamin Britten's musical 
piece, A Young Peno11 '.1· Guide 
to tbe 01·cbestm. You can flip 
through all the audio clips in 
alphabetical order or by com
poser, or access tl1em via icons 
tl1roughour the program. 

T here are derail ed dia
grams of musical instruments 
(did you know that p:trt of the 

(I!! 
mt:J¥
n? 

Hindenburg 

The Hi ndenburg, ori 
AIRSHIP built by th 
Fri edri chshafen, Ge 
world's first tr-ans 
245 m (804 ft) 1 ong 
was kept aloft by 2 
in 16 cells. Four 1, 
top speed of 132 k 

violin bow is called tl1e frog?), 
essays that combine text and 
audio (cl ick on the musical 
note icons in one window, for 
example, to hear the same 
notes played at different tem
pos), even a few rest-your
knowledge games. In Name 
That Instrument, for example, 
you have to listen to tl1e sound 
being played, then correctly 
name the instrument that gen
erated it-and you have five 
seconds. T he program keeps a 
scorecard based on your 
answers, and every wrong 
answer costs you. 

A.nd if that's not e nough 
interaction for you, you can 

Windows on the World By click· 

ing on any of these 12 icons in Great 
Cities of the World, Vol. 2 (top), you 

can get a different perspective of 

Buenos Aires; here, a QuickTime 

movie of the Argentine capital runs in 

the middle of the screen. 

Catastrophe in QuickTime The 

New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia 

includes a variety of Quick Time movie 

clips, including the famous footage 

of the 1937 Hindenburg explosion 
(bottom). 

inaugurated the firs sc r serv ce across 
Atlantic, between Frankfurt am Main, Germany, and Lakehurst, N.J. 
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TOP 10 CO ROMS 

All about the O rchestra With 

The Orchestra, you can explore the 

world of musical instruments through 

detailed diagrams and other graphics, 

audio clips, and text. 

Sheer Poetry In Poetry in Motion, 

Quicklime movies let you see and 

hear contemporary poets read l helr 

work; the text of the poem is shown 

on the right. In many cases, a filmed 

Interview accompanies the reading. 

conduct a session of "Green
sleeves" yourself, picking any 
two instruments at a time to 
play the tune (I chose the harp 
and the n1ba-not a good idea, 
and the program told me so in 
no uncertain terms). 

T he Orchestra's $80 price 
tag may seem a bit high, but a 
classical music education ain't 
cheap, you know. 

BEST LITERATURE CD ROM 

Poetry in Molion 
The Voyager Company; 310/451· 

1383. 529.95. 

Voyager's Poetry in Motion, a 
QuickTime collection of 
poetry readings, easily takes 
the prize in this ca tegory. 

Diane DiPrima 
LIGHT POEM 

But-gasp-poetry readings? 
In QuickTime? It does sound 
ratl1er tedious, I must admit; 
but when you have on hand 
such vital, uninhibited, sea
soned talent as Charles 
Bukowski, Allen Ginsberg, 
William S. Burroughs, John 
Cage, T om vVaits, and Ntoza
ke Shange, the sparks fly. 

T he source for tl1is disc is 
Ron Mann's documentary 
fi lm Poetl)' in Nlotion, which 
shows a selection of top mod
em poets reading tl1eir work; 
his goal was to develop a kind 
ofK-tel record anthology of 
poets. 

The disc's table of con
tents lists the poets included; 
click on a name and you get a 
QuickTime window of the 
poet reading. Underneatl1 that 

POETRY IN MOTION 

Light on dry hayfields, the cedar 
stark, nested in gullies, light 
blank on smog wall, thrown, glaring, light 
riding the mist as spray, at the end 
of this city: ocean. 

Light on 
waves, on cement wall, light 
like a passion at the back of the eyes. 

Red and white lights of radio tower w ith the 
moon 

full, between, this light 
on ten thousand faces in the sun. 
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window is frequently, but not 
always, anotller QuickTime 
window, in which tl1e poet is 
interviewed. To the right is 
the text of me poem. Interest
ingly enough, you can choose 
to read the text as it was orig
inally published or as it is per
formed here-and tllere are 
more differences between tlle 
two tl1an you might suppose. 
(For more about this disc, see 
Reviews, February L 993 .) 

I enjoyed Poetry in Mo
tion because it brings a kind 
of contemporary performance 
art to the computer, and it 
reinvents the ancient, and sup
posedly dying, form of o ral 
literature. When comparing 
reading poetry to hearing it 
read by the autl10r, the can
tankerous, boozy Bukowski 
sums it up best: "Reading the 
poets has been the dullest of 
things .... Al l I get is a god
damn headache and bore
dom." No worries about that 
here. 

BEST INTERACTIVE BOOK 

CD ROM 

From Alice Lo 
Ocean 
Addison-Wesley Publishing 

Company/ Against All Odds 

Productions; 800/879-4086. $49.95. 

In all honesty, there's been so 
much written about this glossy 
coffee-table book-CD ROM 
combination-said to be tlle 
first such cross-poll ination 
publishing venture-that I 
came to it with some preju
dices. ~Tho cares, I tl10ught, 
about Robyn Davidson, this 
pretentious 2 7 -yea r-o ld 
woman who crossed the 
treacherous Australian out
back on her own (trailed by 
photographer Rick Smolan), 
took two years to plan the trip, 
and developed an "antllropo
morphizing devotion" to he r 
camels? Oh please-if she had 
any sense, she'd check into a 
nice hotel in Sydney and order 
room service instead. 

But she didn't, and after 
spending some time with 
Davidson's story, I'm glad she 
didn 't. (I, on me otller hand, 
would have gone for the room 



service like tbnt.) Slowly, the 
story of her journey begins to 
enthrall; and it's a treat to 
watch the story unfold on your 
computer with full-screen, 
high-resolution images, ac
companied by Davidson's nar
ration, which really bring the 
book to life. The disc Jets you 
watch the journey in a linear 
fushion or jwnp in by choosing 
any of six segments. 

T he companion book, 
photographed by Smolan (of 
the Dn)' i1l tbe Life book se
ries), is gorgeously illustrated 
and produced, and Davidson's 
text is hard-edged, lean, and 
redolent. 

But do you really need a 
book and a CD ROM on the 
same subject? Well, no; but 
that's like asking if room ser
vice is truly necessary, and I 
presume you know the answer 
to tbnt question. 

BEST AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL 

CD ROM 

I Photograph to 
Remember 
The Voyager Company; 31 0/ 

451·1383. $39.95. 

Special requh·ement.s: Color 
monitor not needed, but 8-bit 
gray-scale video is required. 
Stereo headphones or speak
ers required. 

T his is the black sheep in 
this Top 10 family. There are 
no QuickTime cl ips, no daz
zling animations, no clever 
interactive windows or other 
special effects, and its pho
tographs are all black-and
white. So why does this one 
rate among the Top 10? Sim
ple: It's the only CD ROM to 
cross my path that captures, 
with supreme eloquence, the 
stuff of everyday life and 
death-the only disc that's 
capable of arousing the view
er's deepest emotions. 

I Photograph to Remem
ber is a collection of images by 
Pedro Meyer, a leading Latin 
American photographer. 
Meyer has focused his lens, 
and his narrative, on the last 
three years of his parents' 
lives, when first his father, and 
then his mother, were diag-

nosed with cancer. Remark
ably, Meyer photographed 
them constantly throughout 
this period. "Taking these pic
tures," he explains on the 
audio track, "was the only way 
I could someday understand 
what was happening around 
me," as the emotions he expe
rienced at the time were too 
blinding. 

i\1ever 's narration is 
accompanied by Manuel 
Rocha's sparse, but haunting, 
musical score, and the pho
tographs-while sometimes 
painful to look at- beautifully 
capture his parents' inner 
strength, grace, and affection 
for each other during thei r 
ordeal. This is powerful stuff, 

and its intimate, autobio
graphical tone seerns perfect 
for viewing on a computer. 

I Photograph to Remem
ber is a long way i11 spirit and 
style &om the likes of Funny, 
'iVord Tales, and practically 
everything else on CD ROM, 
and that's one reason why I 
treasure it. It represents what I 
think is the true promise of 
CD ROM-that as this tech
nology continues to mature, 
there will be room for aU kinds 
of voices, expressed in a vari
ety of styles, in ways that sim
ply couldn't be as effectively 
conveyed using any other 
medium. ~Then you think 
about it, what could be more 
exciting than that? m 

From Book to CD ROM From 

Alice to Ocean lets you enter into the 

story by clicking on locations on a map 

of Australia. For each portion of the 

journey. you can view photos. listen 

to narrative from photographer Rick 

Smolan and author Robyn Davidson 

(shown here with friend). get photo 

t ips from Smolan, and read related 

sidebar material. 

Family Portrait Pedro Meyer's 

autobiographical CD ROM essay, I 

Photograph to Remember. focuses on 

the last three years of his parents' lives. 
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MULTIMEDIA 

B y J 0 S E P H SCHORR 
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Multimedia-that seductive 

melding of sound, graphics, 

animation, and movies on the 

Macintosh screen- has long 

been the exclusive domain of 

some cases, editing hundreds 

of frames of animation. Obvi

ously, such programs are not 

for everyone. 

[f the demands of frame-

high-end users. After all, full - by-frame animation and the 

featured mul timedia author

ing programs like Macro

media's MacroMind Director 

($995 list) or Aurhorware 

P rofessional ($4995 ljst) can 

put quite a dent in your 

media-production budget. 

d iscipli ne of mastering an 

interactive scripting language 

seem overwhelming but rou 

still want co jazz up your 

screen presentations with 

motion and sound, here is 

some good news: severa l 

Furthermore, creating profes- new products are specifically 

sional-looking interactive pre- designed to make mul timedia 

semations with such software 

is a time-consuming process 

that often involves learning a 

scripting language and, in 

production ava ilable to main

stream Macintosh users. 

Thanks to t hese new pro

grams, non-Quadra-owning 

JUMP INTO MULTIMEDIA 

• 



PRODUCTION WITH ONE OF THESE FOUR PROGRAMS 

folks on a shoestring budget MTV-style video and music 

who have only limited time presentations on your J\il ac is 

can finally experience multi- just plain fun. In a more 

media for themselves. Let's practical vein, combining 

look at four new programs motion and sound can spark 

aimed · at novice multimedia up educational and business 

producers: .Macrornedia's Ac- presentations and add excite

cion, Passport Designs' Pass- ment to otherwise rou t ine 

port Producer, In teractive slide shows. Let's face it, mov

Solu tions' Movie\tVorks, and ing charts, flying logos, and a 

L1te ractive l'v1edin Corpora- musical score can mnke the 

tion's Special Delivery. di fference between a run-of-

T here are plenty of rea- the-mill presentation and one 

sons to venture into the world that an audience enjoys- and 

of multimedia, not the least remembers. 

o f which is that producing Once you've created a siz-

zling on-screen production, 

you have several options for 

presenting it. You might want 

to rw1 a slide show, complete 

with multimedia elements, 

from a Mac as you narrate a 

presentation, displaying the 

images on a large screen with 

a projection system. Or you 

might create an interactive 

presentation, where the view

er presses buttons to view dif

ferent slides or movies. 

D epending on the program 

you've used to create it, you 

can save the final prodtlct as a 
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F I RST-TIME AUTHOR IN G 

USING ACTION 

0 Import graphics, sound, anima

tion, or Quicklime movie files and 

position them on the Stage to build a 

scene. Then use the Edit Object dialog 

box to configure the action, duration. 

and transitional effects connected with 

each object. In this example, a left-to

right wipe effect is being applied to a 

PICT graphic. a Examine the scene in the Timeline 

window to see the time-based rela

tionships between all the objects in a 

scene. Eight separate objects make up 

this scene: a sound file, four text 

objects created w ith Action's text tool, 

two PICT graphics, and a rectangle 

object created with Action to frame 

the other elements. The bars can be 

dragged to change the entrance and 

exit of each object. 

0 After creating a number of scenes, 

you can rearrange t hem using t he 

Scene Sorter w indow. Each slide in 

the w indow represents one scene in 

the presentation; drag t he slides to 

change their sequence in the presen

tation. Symbols next to each slide 

show links established between scenes 

and any transitional effects from scene 

to scene. 

0 

QuickTime movie or print it 
to videotape using an RGB
to-NTSC video converter. 
Two of the packages reviewed 
include a playback version of 
the program so that a finished 
presentation can be distrib
uted on disk and run by some
one who doesn't own the orig
inal application. 

What You Need 
MOST OF THESE PROGRAMS 

target entry-level multimedia 
users, though the term ent1y 
level is a bit misleading in this 
context. Even at its most basic, 
multimedia involves more
than-basic equipment. 

Processing the flow of dig
itized sound, color graphics, 
and QuickTime movies that 
make up a typica l multimedia 
presentation is a hefty task. At 
the very least, you need a 
68020-based CPU, such as the 
Macintosh LC. If you intend 
to turn out a presentation with 
multiple sound tracks, numer
ous QuickTime movies, or 24-
bit color g raphics, don't use 
less than a Ilci. (Despite the 
minimum configurations list
ed on their boxes, most com
panies recommend a IIci with 
8MB of RAM.) You can run 
any of the applications dis
cussed here on an LC or LC 
II with 4MB of RAM, but if 
you do, be prepared to sacri
fice the velvety smooth transi
tions, fluid animations, and 
seamless integration of sound 
that make multimedia so 
appealing . Tn general, if you 
start combining sounds, pic
tures, and transitional effects 
on slower Macs, the results 
wi ll be halting, jerky, and 
decidedly unci nematic. 

As fo r the multimedia 
packages themselves, even the 

a 
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least expensive of these prod
ucts lists at nearly $400; that's 
$600 less than Director but sti ll 
a significant software invest
ment for those just looking to 
get their feet wet. 

And speaking of sofuvare, 
remember: each of the multi
media programs described in 
this article is designed to mix 
a variety of media- Quick
Time movies, PICT images, 
digitized sounds, and so on. 
This assumes you already have 
the software you need to cre
ate and edit the pictures, 
movies, and sounds you will 
use-or, if not, that you have 
a generous supply of clip art at 
your disposal. (The exception 
is MovieWorks, which comes 
with a group of companion 
appl ications that let you pro
duce your own sounds, pic
tures, and text.) Without good 
source material, your multi
media options are greatly lim
ited. (If you're interested in 
more than clip art, consider 
purchasing some clip media to 

use in your projects. Sources 
for sound, animation, and 
QuickTime movie fil es are 
listed in "Media to Go.") 

How It Works 
EAC H O F THESE PACKAGES 

takes a somewhat different 
approach to assembling a 
multimedia presentation, but 
the basic concept behind all of 
them is the same: you create a 
series of backdrops and then 
usc an import command to 
place objects of various media 
types against those backdrops. 

T he contents of your pre
sentation can be drawn from a 
wide variety of fi le types
QuickTime movies, sound 
files, text fi les , PJCS anima
tions, and graphics (aU four of 

0 

the programs support PTCT
format graphics; Special De
livery supports TIFF and EPS 
as well). All of the programs 
allow you to control not only 
which objects are on the 
screen at any given time, but 
also the manner in which they 
appear and vanish (or are 
hea rd, if they' re sounds) and 
how they're positioned in rela
tion to each other. 

In all of the programs dis
cussed here, with the excep
tion of Passport Producer, you 
can transform certain objects 
into buttons, creating a link to 
other objects or other scenes 
in a presentation. During 
playback, your monitor be
comes a full-screen "slide pro
jector" and you can cl ick o n 
the buttons you have created 
to play movies or transport the 
viewer to another scene in the 
presentation. 

Another common denom
inator among tl1e applications 
reviewed is that they're all 
quite new and subsequently 
suffer from a host of version 
1.0 ailments. In some cases, 
newer versions are already 
shipping and bugs are being 
ironed out. That said, here's 
an overview of the four entry
level multimedia programs 
available at press time. 

Action 
J\iiACROMEDIA'S ACTION IS PIU

marily designed for those who 
have used slide-presenta tion 
software and now want to add 
mul timedia elements to tl1eir 
prcsent.1tions. T he program's 
overall approach to assem
bling a presentation is some
what akin to creating a static 
text-and-graphics slide show, 
but with tl1e added elements of 
time and motion. 

, ..... . 
DD:Oo.oiiJ CJ~ 
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ENTRY-lEVEl MUlTIMEDIA SOFTWARE 

Company 

Phone 

Price 

Suggested required RAM 

System 7 requi red 

Sound format support 

Graphics format support 

Text tool included 

PICS animation support 

Number of transitions 

Moves objects on path 

lnteractivity via on ·screen buttons 

Creates gradient backgrounds 
within application 

Basic drawing tools Included 

Playback application included 

Templates provided 

• : yes: 0 = no. • Backgrounds only. 

In Action your presenta
tion is made up of scenes 
instead of slides. Within 
each scene, you can add 
graphic, text, movie, and 
sound objects-AIFF, Sound
Edit, PICT, PICS, or Quick
Time fi les-that can play con
secutively or simultaneously. 
The backdrop for the entire 
presentation is called a Stage; 
it can be set to display a solid 
background color, an import
ed PICT graphic, or a two
color pattern or grad ient. 
Action provides a palette of 63 
background patterns and 6 
gradient styles. Each scene in 
a presentation can have a dif
ferent background. 

Once you have imported 
an object into Action and 
have placed it on the Stage, 
you simply double-click on the 
object to set its attributes. You 
can select one of 30 different 
transitional effects for the 
object's entrance and ex:it (djs
solve, wipe, iris, and so on). If 
you want the o bject to move 
across the Stage, you can set 
the speed at which the object 
moves and edit the path on 
which it travels. Sounds can be 
linked to specific objects or 
imported separately to play for 
the duration of a scene (al
though only two sounds can 
play simultaneously). You can 
navigate the presentation by 
using the VCR-like P lay, Fast 

Action 1.0 MovieWorlcs 1.0 Pass ort Producer 1.0 5 ecial Oelive 1.0 

Macromedia Interactive Solutions Passport Designs Interactive Media Corporation 

415/442·0200, 415/377·0136 415/726·0280, 415/948-0745 

800/288·4797 800/443·3210 

$495 5395 $495 $399 

8MB 8MB 8MB 5M B 

0 0 • • 
AIFF. SoundEdit M ovie, AIFF, sound (snd) AIFF. Sound Designer II, M IDI AIFF. AIFC. SFIL, sound (snd) 

resources resources 

PICT PICT PICT PICT, EPS, TIFF, PNTG, SCRN 

• • • • 
• • • 0 

30 14 18 16 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 0 0 

• 0 • 
• 0 0 

• 0 • 
• 0 

•• 

Tips for Successful Presentations 
As the author of a multimedia presentation, you must be part graphic artist. part film director, part orches

trator, and part computer wizard. Here are several tips to guide you when you are wearing those 
diverse hats. 

Plan carefully. Even the best multimedia packages won't serve you well unless you know what you're 

trying to accomplish. Decide how many scenes, images, sounds, and transitions you need to tell 

the story, then create a storyboard for your project. 

Prepare your source media thoroughly. Before you start assembling the presentation, use your favorite 

graphics, audio, and video applications to polish up the sounds and pictures that will become part 

of it. Passport Producer allows you to launch other programs to edit graphics and sound, but doing 

so is time-consuming and requires 8MB or more of RAM. Better to start w ith your source mate

rial ready to roll. 

Build presentations that match the processing limits of your computer. If you have a llsi, don't plan on 

layering two Quick Time movies against a 24-bit color background-you' ll grind your machine to 
a halt. Better to have fewer transitions that melt fluidly into each other than to have dozens of 

fancy effects that cause the presentation to stutter and jerk. 

Boost the available memory on your computer. Manufacturers of the programs discussed in this 

article all recommend that you exceed the suggested system requirements. Programs such as 

Passport Producer and Macromedia's Action allow you to load QuickTime movies and other 

files into RAM at the start of a presentation in order to speed up processing- if there's enough 
memory to spare. 

• When using color images in presentations, work at lower bit-depth if you can: the Macintosh can process 

8-bit images much faster than 24-bit images during a presentation. Also, be sure to run your 

presentations at the same bit-depth as the images included in them so that you r computer 

doesn't have to worry about converting graphics f iles to the proper bit-depth while a pre
sentation is playing. 

• Keep your production's movies, sounds, and graphics in a single folder. When you create a presenta

tion, most of these programs simply reference the source files and read them from the original 

files on disk when a presentation is played. Keeping source files together with the presentation 

application itself makes it easier for the computer to retrieve that information on cue. 

• Resist the urge to use an overabundance of special effects such as transit ions and objects flying along a 

path. Too many effects will not only degrade playback quality but also be distracting. After a while, 
the venetian-blind effect won't impress your viewers, it will make them dizzy. 

• Watch, study, and dissect the sample presentations that come with the programs. You'll see what these 
program can really do and learn w hat professionally prepared material looks like on your particu
lar Macintosh. 
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FIRST-TIME AUTHOR I NG 

USING PASSPORT 

PRODUCER 

0 Select the appropriate icon from 

the Cue Palette (along the bottom of 

the screen) and drag it into place on 

the Cue Sheet to add media files 

(called cues) to the presentation. Drag 

the cue tiles to the desired point to 

establish entrances and exits. 

E) Use the Cue Set Up command to 

set up the attributes of each cue 

you've imported. Here a transitional 

w ipe effect is applied to one of the 

graphics used in the presentation. 

0 Switch to the Stage view to posi

tion and layer each of the cues against 

the selected background. 

Forward, and Rewind controls 
that are on the fl oating control 
palette. 

To add titles or ot:l1 er text 
to t:lle screen, Action provides 
its own text tool, el iminating 
the need to import text 
objects. The program also 
includes basic geometric 
drawing tools (circle, rectan
gle, line) that can be used to 
frame and offset text or other 
objects. 

In Timeline view, the pro
gram provides a second-by-

second plot of the entire pre
sentation, with bars on the 
time line representing each 
object. T he entrance, dura
tion, and exit of any object can 
be edited by dragging on the 
bars- a particularly easy way 
to organize the timing ele
ments in a miniproduction 
without adjusting settings in a 
succession of dialog boxes. 

Action can't play back at 
full speed while in editing 
mode; )' OU have to switch to 
playback mode. This means 
constantly jumping back and 
form between the two modes 
to check your work- a process 
that bogs down editing in an 
ot:llerwise efficient working 
environment. 

If you want to produce 
sharp- looki ng presentations 
t:llat require minimal setup, 
Action comes with an out
standing selection of ready-to
use templates. The templates 
include vivid backdrops and an 
array of buil t-in transitions 
and animated effects. All you 
have to do is plug in your 
own text. Action owners also 
get an instructive videotape 
that teaches the basics of using 
the program. 
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Action is flexible and easy 
to lea m, with too ls that give 
you plenty of control over 
the timing and placement of 
each e le ment in a presenta
tion. Overall , it's one o f the 
best multimedia packages for 
beginners. 

Passport Producer 
WITH PASSPORT PRODUCER, 

you build presentations on 
the C ue Sheet, a multicolumn 
worksheet used to dictate t:l1e 
tlow of all presentation ele-

0 

mcnts. Tn the first column is a 
time line for referencing your 
position in the production. 
T he remaining columns on 
the worksheet are the n-acks 
on which you place mes (Pro
ducer's term for pointers to 

the imported elements of a 
presentation) to mark the 
entrance, exit, and duration of 
each sound or image in the 
presentation. Producer's time 
line and digital counter are 
designed to support t:lle high
ly accurate SMPTE (Society 
of Motion Picture and Televi
s ion Engineers) timing stan
dard used in t:lle video and 
broadcnst industries for preci
sion synchronization of video 
and digital audio. 

Importing media elements 
is easy with Producer. The 
floating C ue Palette contains 
icons representing each of the 
va rious media types you can 
access. When you drag the 
appropriate icon from the 
palette and position it on the 
Cue Sheet, a dialog box 
appears listing all the files you 
can import. In addition to 
handling t he usual PICT, 
Pres, text, ;\IFF, and Q uick
T ime formats, P roducer can 

also import Sound Designer 
IT files and MIDI sequences 
(MIDI, which s tands for 
Musical JJ1Strument Digital 
Interface, enables the Mac to 
play music on devices such as 
synthesizers). 

Once positioned on a 
track on the worksheet, each 
ti lelike cue can be moved and 
resized to alter the durntion of 
its performance during the 
presentation. Cues can be 
assigned transitional specia l 
effects, but there are only 18 

effects to choose from, com
pared to Action's 30. Another 
limitation is t:llat you can't cre
ate on-screen paths on which a 
cue will travel during the pre
sentation. After you position 
the imported material on the 
Stage, it remains in a fixed 
location. 

A Transport palette offers 
P lay, Rewind, Fast Forward, 
and Pause contro ls t:llat enable 
you to navigate tl1e presenta
tion. Producer also allows you 
to set as many as nine markers 
at designated points for mov
ing quickly to key points in the 
presentation_ 

L ike all of the programs 
discussed here, Producer is 
not designed to create media 
elements but to unite them in 
a polished presentation. Nev
ertheless, it does have built-in 
editors to handle basic tasks
cutting, copying, and past
ing-in graphics, movies, and 
sound files_ There's also a 
menu command that enables 
you to launch other applica
tions from within Producer 
and create or edit sounds, pic
tures, and the like in those 
applications. 

Producer includes a built-



in slide maker to produce text 
slides with headings and bul
leted paragraphs. The only 
drawback with this feature
and it's a serious one-is that 
it does not support Adobe 
Type Manager. PostScript 
fonts appear jagged on slides 
unless you have installed 
screen f~nrs in the exact point 
sizes used in your presenta
tion. T he program does sup
port T rueType fonts, which 
wi ll be rendered properly 
when scaled to any size. 

Sl ides can be assigned any 
background color, but you 
can't use gradients or patterns 
unless you draw them in 
another graphics program and 
import them for use as a back
drop. Alternatively, a PICT 
file can be pasted in as the 
background graphic. 

Unfortunately, Producer 
is only margina lly interactive. 
Unlike the other packages 
described here, it does not 
offer a tool for creating but
tons that viewers can click on 
to navigate the presentation. 
There is, however, a pause 
feamre, which permits you to 
specify points at which a 
presentation pauses until the 
mouse is clicked or a key is 
pressed. This allows for lim
ited in'teractivity, but not on 
the leveL of the other three 
packages. 

Still, Producer is an out
standing platform for mixing 
media. Its interface is the 
most graphical of the products 
described here, and it requires 
min imal time to master the 
basic concept of stringing 
together presentation ele
ments on the Cue Sheet. It is 
also the only package to offer 
MIDI support-a signi ficant 
feature if you are planning to 
create productions wi th high
fidelity musical sound tracks. 
If you know your presenta
tions are going to be self-run
ning shows that don't rely 
heavily on interactivity, Pro
ducer is the perfect choice for 
assembling precisely timed 
multimedia productions. 

Movie Works 
MOVIEWORKS IS ACTUALLY 

a package of four applications. 
The core application, Com-

Media to Go 
If you don 't happen to be a professional artist. musician, sound technician, or cinematographer, you can 

still take advantage of a wealth of canned graphics. sound effects, music, animations, and videos 

in digitized format. The following list is a sampling of royalty-free media that you can use in your 

projects. 
Animat ion Clips (with sounds $129, without sounds 599). Media In Motion (415/621-0707). Animations 

in PICS, Director, or QuickTime compressed on BOOK disks. 

Backgrounds for Multimedia Volumes I and II (PICT and TIFF format $289 each), Full Page Images (EPS 

format 5499), Marble & Granite (PICT and TIFF format $349). Artbeats (503/863-4429). Back· 

grounds on CD ROM. 
Desktop Sounds ($99). Q Up Arts (408/688-9524). Sounds in snd resources on CD ROM. 

Folio 1 (100 high-resolution images on CD ROM 5499.95, 100 medium-resolution images on 1.4MB disks 

or CD ROM 5299.95, 10 medium-resolution images on a 1.4MB disk $39.95). D'pix (614/299· 

7192). Backgrounds on CD ROM in TIFF format. Backgrounds on high-density disks in JPEG, 

which expands to PICT or TIFF format. 
HI Rez Audio Volume 1 ($149.95). Presto Studios (619/689-4895). Sounds in AIFF files and SoundEdit 

and SoundEd it Pro formats on CD ROM. 

Industry at Work ClipMedla 2 ($295). Macromedia (415/442-0200). Animations in Director, QuickPICS, 

and QuickTime; QuickTime movies; PICT graphics; and music and sounds in AIFF files and snd 

resources on CD ROM. 

Media Clips series ($14.95 to $59.95; typically $39.95). Aris Entertainment (503/488-4864). Backgrounds 

in PICT, QuickTime movies, and sounds as snd resources on CD ROM. 

MultiM edia HanDisc ($99). MediAiive (408/752-8500). Animations in Director, backgrounds in PICT, 

M IDI music, QuickTime movies, and sounds as snd resources on CD ROM. 
PhotoDisk Volume Ill ($295), PhotoDisk Multimedia Sampler ($49). PhotoDisk (206/441-9355). 

Volume Ill: Backgrounds in TIFF format on CD ROM. M ultimedia Sampler: Low-resolution TIFF 

photos on CD ROM. 

QuickCiips ($139, part of QuickTime Starter Kit). Apple Computer (408/996·1010). QuickTime movies 

on CD ROM. 

SoundFX published by Gazelle Technology (5179). Educorp Computer Services (619/536-9999). Eight-bit 

mono and 16-bit stereo (Sound Designer II) sounds on CD ROM. 

Stingers ($99). The MusicBank (408/867-4756). Music AIFF files and snd resources, with Redbook 

44. 1kHz support, on CD ROM. 
Wraptures One ($129), WraptureReels One ($199). Form and Function (415/664-4010). Wraptures One: 

PICT and Q uickTime textures and backgrounds on CD ROM. WraptureReels One: PICT back
grounds, Quick Time movies, sounds as snd resources. and Quick Time sounds on CD ROM. 

poser, is used to combine var
ious media into presentation 
format. T he three other appli
cations-MvV Paint, M \iV 
Text, and M\ iV Sound-are 
editors that you can use to cre
ate the clements that will 
appear in your presentation. 
Thus, MovieWorks is un ique 
in being a stand-alone prod
uct. You can create entire 
multimedia presentations 
from beginning to end with
out relying on other applica
tions to prepare your sounds 
or pictures. (Of course, you 
sti ll need other software and 
hardware if you intend to cre
ate your own Q uickTime 
movi-es.) U nder System 7, you 
can open all the Movie\i\Torks 
editors while sti ll working 
within Composer, but this 

requires at least 8MB of 
memorv. 

To-create a presentation, 
you import source files-this 
time they're called tracks
into the program's Media base, 
a database of all the sounds, 
pictures, and Q uickTime 
movies that make up a presen
tation. Once again, you can set 
the transitional effects for the 
entrance and exit of each 
track, choosing from a menu 
of 14 effects. T here's also a 
scaling tool that enables you to 
make individual elements 
zoom in or out to a predeter
mined magnification. As in 
Action, you can make various 
elements move across the 
screen on paths you define. 

\i\'hat's missing, however, 
is a built-in text tool- a rea l 
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FIRS T -TIME AUTHORING 

USING MOVIEWORKS 
0 Use the program's MW Paint . 

MW Sound, and MW Text applica

tions to create elements for the pre

sentation or use the Import command 

to bring in files created in other appli

cations. Each imported file (called a 

track) is stored in the Mediabase, the 

small window in the upper-right cor

ner. Once a track is selected, it can be 

positioned against the screen back · 

ground. Use the Animation menu to 

apply movement, transitions. and scal

ing effects to each track. 

8 In the TimeView window, you can 

examine and adjust the timing of 

transitional and animation effects for 

all the tracks in each segment of the 

presentation. 

0 Before playing back the results, 

you must choose a compression 

method and compress each segment 

of the MovieWorks presentation into a 

Quicklime movie-a step that con

siderably slows down the process of 

creating a presentation. 

0 

liabili ty, g iven the fact that 
most presentations rely heavi
ly on text. Virtually every 
word you use in a Movie
Works presentation must be 
imported as a text file or cre
ated i.n .MvV Text, a separate 
application. 

After you import all the 
pieces that make up a segment 
of a presentation, you com
press the whole thing into a 
QuickTime movie, which is 
then ready for playback. 

The biggest drawback 
here is that in order for 
Movie Vlorks presenrations to 
play back at normal speed, 
they must be compressed into 
QuickTime format. Even 
minor changes in the presen
tation during the editing 
process necessitate recom
pressio n if you want to view 
the revisions you've made. 
T he result is a lot of waiting 
as movies slowly get com
pressed and plenty of switch
ing back and forth between 
t he program's Compose and 
Plav 1nodes to monitor the 
res~ Its. 

Furthermore, the version 
of this program provided to 
jVfnc-d)or/d was riddled with 

8 

bugs. Most irritatingly, the 
program had a stubborn habit 
of undoing or inverting transi
tional effects after the presen
tations were compressed. 
Interactive Solutions plans to 
ship version 1.1 in January. 
T he new version will be free 
to regis tered users and will 
include a separate playback 
module that can be distributed 
with finished presentations. 

MovicWorks' integrated 
approach has its pros and cons. 
If you don't have a color pain t 
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program to crea te PICT 
images or a sound editor to 
record and edit sounds, you 
get them all in one package 
here. The downside is that, as 
seems to be true with most all
in-ane programs, none of 
those supplementary applica
tions are very good. The tools 
in iVIVV Paint are crude and 
the MvV Sound module's fea
tures are poorly implemented 
and hard to use. 

On the whole, A1ovie
Works needs refinement. It 
makes media integration more 
complicated and time-con
suming than does either 
Action or Producer. Although 
it has all the tools you need to 
create high-qual ity presenra
tions, the program's interface 
makes it hard to get the results 
you want without a lot of 
patience and experimentation. 

Special Delivery 
11\TERACTIVE MEDIA CORPO
ration's Specia l D el ive ry is 
the most slide-oriented of the 
packages. Special Delivery is 
largely geared toward cre:lt
ing interactive presenta
tions-those in which a view
er can control the flow of 

ors. Animation can be includ
ed in a Special Del ivery pre
sentation, as long as it's im
ported as a Quick Time movie. 

Composing a presentation 
with Special Delivery is done 
in two modes. L1 tl1e Layou t 
View, you draw the portals 
and fill them witl1 the ele
ments that will make up the 
presentation. Creating text 
portals is especially easy. All 
you have to do is draw a new 
portal on tl1e screen and start 
typing. 

For other kinds of media, 
you use the Place File com
mand to insert files into the 
portals. Special D elivery 
imports a wide variety of 
media formats, including 
QuickTime movies; PICT, 
E PS, TIFF, and MacPaint 
images; and sounds in the 
AIFF, .tVFC, SFIL, and sound 
(snd) resource formats. 

L1 Button View, you set up 
the triggers that wi ll activate 
the va rious portals. T he por
tals can be set to display thei r 
contents permanently or to 
revea l their contents only after 
a linked button has been 
pressed. Buttons can play 
sounds or movies, resta rt a 

D 
information by cl icking on 
buttons. 

Unlike MovieWorks and 
Action, Special Delivety offers 
no bui lt-in fcawres for ani
mating presentations-you 
cannot have a PICT graphic 
fly around the screen, for 
example. Instead, you plug im 
ported pictures, sounds, and 
movies into stationary p01tn/s, 
or frames, on each slide. The 
po1·1f1/s c.1 n be round or rectan
gular and can have their own 
background and border col-

presentation, or move to 
another slide using a t ransi
tional effect. In Special Deliv
ery, only 16 trans itions arc 
available and each one lasts for 
a predetermined amount of 
time; in otl1cr words, you can't 
set up a 31/z-seconcl wipe as 
opposed to a l -second wipe in 
Special Delivery, whereas the 
other programs let you control 
tl1e transitions' speed. 

For an overview of the 
whole presentation, you can 
swi tch to the Map slide for a 



0 

thumbnail view of each slide 
included in the presentation. 

Special Delivery's button 
links allow for a high level of 
interactivity, but setting them 
is disori enting because the 
slides in Button View bear 
almost no resemblance to 
their final appearance in the 
presenCltion. BackgrotUld and 
foreground co lors do not 
appear in Button View; in
stead, you see a crisscross of 
arrows representing the links 
you've crea ted between the 
~a rious portals. And within 
each portal you see only the 
name of an imported fil e 
instead of its actual contents. 
To really see your work, you 
need to shift to Presentation 
Mode-where you can 't do 
any editing. 

Special Delivery is the 
only program of the ones 
reviewed here that doesn't 
provide a time line on which 
to plot the occurrence of each 
event. You can set up time
based presentations using a 
Delay feature, but it's clumsy 
compared with the other 
applications, which allow you 
to plot the events in real time 
using the J\llac's interna l clock. 
In Special Delivery, all you 
can do is assign a delay to each 
button (in tenths of a second) 
to stagger the appearance of 
objects or the triggering of 
o·ansi tional effects. 

In short, Special Delivery 
presentations remain interac
tive slide shows, albeit with 
movies and sounds linked ro 
each slide. F or a wider range 
of cinematic effects, the orl1er 
programs offer more options. 

Multimedia Choices 
I F YOU WANT TO D IVE IN 

and experience the full range 

e e 
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of what multimedia has to 
offer, Action and Producer are 
currently your best bets. Nei
ther is terribly hard to lea rn 
and born programs provide 
the tools you need to assem
ble prese~tations witl1 style 
and polish. Producer comes 
up short in tl1e interactivi ty 
department and lacks basic 
drawing tools, but it offers tl1c 
best interface. Action enables 
you to build interactivity into 
your presentations, offers tl1c 
aninu1tion features lacking in 
Producer, and comes with a 
training video. 

AJl the programs de
scribed here are relatively 
inexpensive, but if $400 or 
$500 still seems too steep a 
price to pay to experience 
multimedia, consider this low
budget option: Objectic Sys
tems (2 06/271-6864) makes a 
H yperCard uti li ty called Fast 
P itch Pro, wh.ich enables you 
to create presentations in 
HyperCard s tacks without 
us ing Hype rCa rd's scripting 
feanu·e. T he Fast Pitch inter
face lacks the refinement of 
tl1e more expensive multime
dia products, but it lets you 
weave colo r pictures, Quick
T ime movies, and dig itized 
sounds into interactive Hyper
C ard presentations-all for 
just $79.95. 

AJso, be assured that mul
timedia is a rapidly growing 
fie ld. In the coming months 
there are likely to be far more 
options for multimedia neo
phytes. As this article was 
being comple ted, a new pre
sentation package was already 
on m e way: Gold D isk's 
Astound (3 1 0/320-5080), a 
$399 multimedia package that 
has much in common with 
Action. 

Remember that creating 
your first multimedia presen
tation witl1 any of the packages 
described here is relatively 
s imple. Creating a presenta
tion that looks pro fessional 
and does exactly what you 
want it to do can be downright 
tricky. You have to experiment 
liberally, and you must respect 
tllC Limits of your CPU to get 
the kind of results that really 
make multimedia wortl1 the 
time and effort. \i\Titl1 a little 
practice, a little pa tience, and 
a touch of directorial flair, it 
won't be long before you will 
be able to turn out eye-catch
ing presentations that will 
keep your audience impressed, 
informed, and- best of all
awake. !!! 

JOSEPH SCHORR is a newspaper 

reporter. playwright, and technical 

writer-which covers several media 

right t here. 

USING SPECIAL 
DELIVERY 

0 Use the Format menu to pick a 

background color for each slide in the 

presentation. In Layout View. select 

any of the Portal tools to draw portals, 

or frames. for each 'element you want 

to include. Use the Place File command 

to Insert sounds, pictures. or Quick

Time movies Into the portals 

f) Switch to Button View and use the 

Button toollo draw links (represented 

by the solid arrow-tipped lines) 

between the various portals. Hidden 

text objects that will pop into view 

when a button is clicked on are also 

inserted here. Portals linked to the 

green Go button (the lower·left corner 

of the window) will be triggered auto· 

malically when the presentation 

begins. While still in Button View, use 

the Format menu to apply transitional 

effects to the button links. 

0 Go to the Map slide for an 

overview of the entire presentation. 

Drag the Next tool from slide to slide 

in the overview to determine the 

sequence in which the slides will be 

presented In the finished presentation . 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Action Macromedia"s entry·level package 

provides powerful media·inlegration tools 

with enough flexibility to create anything 

from self·runnlng slide shows to interactive 

presentations with movies and sound. 

lt"s a little more expensive than some of the 

other packages. but it provides the best 

overall introduction to multimedia. Company: 

Macromedla. List price: $495. 

Passport Producer Passport Producer·s elegant 

graphical interface is a pleasure to use. 

While the program lacks the tools you need 

to create fully interactive presentations. It 

offers the best features for precision 

synchronization of sounds. pictures. and 

movies. Its MIDI support makes it the perfect 

choice for creating presentations with 

high· fidelity musical sound tracks. Company: 

Passport Designs. List price: $495. 
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BY N ICK WE S 'J' 

Multimedia options abound. 

Scores of applications boast 

multimedia features (such as 

the abi lity to include anima-

tion o r sound clips), and a 

host of simple multimedia 

author ing programs for be-

ginne rs or occasional users 

have recently emerged. A 

few programs leap ahead of 

all the others in two ways: 

iutegrntion and exte11Sibility. 

Eac h program in this 

table can tackle large projects 

that integrate any combina-

tion of video, animat ion, 

sound, graphics, and text. 

T hese programs can take 

user input i.nto data fie lds and 

manipu late that data. And 

each of these programs can 

be extended to control exter-

nal devices, such as videodisc 
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Aldus SuperCard 1.6 
Aldus Corporation 
~ $299 
~ 619/695-6956 

800/333-2538 

I Innovation rating: 3 

Value rating: 4 

Authorware 
Professional1.7.1 
Macromedia 
.. $8000 
,. 415/956-4091 

800/288-4797 

l tnnovatlon rating: 4 

Value rating: 1 

Course Builder 4.0 
Discovery Systems 
International 

~ $1495 
615/690-5600 

I Innovation rating: 2 

Value rating: 3 

• 

A GUIDE TO THE PROS AN C 

SuperEdlt Windows SuperEdit-the authoring 

portion of Aldus SuperCard- uses a set of easy-to

navigate windows, but is split off from the main pro

gram, creating needless confusion. 

Authorware's Flow Icons These icons form a col 

lapsible map that makes big projects easy to keep 

track of. 

[Hemple 5- Jasti~ It feedback 
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Course Builder's Map The map gives a clear view 

of an entire project, and how its parts are linked. 

SCRIPTING 
LANGUAGE 
The primary tool for 

controll ing the 

program's features. 

SuperTalk is based on 

HyperTalk, so HyperCard 

users will feel at home 

here. The language has 

many improvements, 

though, including control 

over Apple events. 

Authorware's icons and 

dialog boxes replace a 

scripting language, 

decreasing f lexibility but 

sometimes making the 

product easier to use. 

Course Builder uses a 

series of dialog boxes in 

place of a scripting 

language. But Its dialog 

boxes generally of fer less 

flexibility and fewer 

choices than those in 

Authorware. 



CONS OF SEVEN POWERFUL AUTHORING PROGRAMS 

MEDIA 
INTEGRATION 
How does the program 

handle external 
devices, such as 
videodisc players? 

SuperCard takes the 

same approach as 
HyperCard: add whatever 
device controls you need 
in the form of XCMDs. 

SuperCard uses the same 
XCMDs as HyperCard. 

Authorware leads the 
field in built-in media 

integration: videodiscs 
can be controlled from 

within the program, 
which Includes a 

videodisc controller for 
the end user. Author.vare 
can also run HyperCard 
XCMDs to control other 
devices, such as CD 

ROM players. 

Course Builder has no 
built-In support for 
external devices, but can 
use HyperCard XCMDs. 

HANDLING 
GRAPH ICS AND 
ANIMATION 
How well does the 
program create and 
Integrate visuals? 

Unlike HyperCard, 
SuperCard has built-in 

color-a big advantage. 
Several ink effects are 
available, and there are 

draw tools as well as 
paint tools. SuperCard 
also has some animation 

controls, though they're 
not as sophisticated as 
Director's. 

Authorware easily 
handles colors, and its 

animation tools are 

second only to those of 
Director. You control 
graphics and animation 

entirely through dialog 
boxes, which are simple 
to use. 

Course Builder has 
several levels of 
animation control, 
including editing 
animation paths and 
interpolating between the 
start and end points of an 
animation (tweening); 

but Course Builder's 
controls arc not as good 
as Director's. 

BEST AND 
WORST USES 
Where does the 
program shine; where 
Is It out of place? 

SuperCard Is great for 
projects where color is 
needed, but not for 

animation. The program 
also works well for data-
intensive applications or 
where separate windows 
would be useful. If you 

need speed, however, 
look elsewhere. 

Authorware is superb 
for training and 
education. But the 

learning curve is steep, 
even for developing 

simple presentations. 

Course Builder is good 
for student testing and 
tracking at a fraction of 
Authorware's price. Not 
much good for anything 
else. 

UNIQUE 
ADVANTAGES 

Things that only this 
program does well. 

SuperCard can convert all 
HyperCard stacks and 
can control separate 

windows within a single 
application. SuperCard's 
lists of cards and 
windows are useful in 

project management. 

Authorware has a 
Windows version that 
makes cross-platform 

development fairly 
straightforward. A 

collapsible icon-based 
flow-line map aids 

greatly in keeping track 
of projects. 

For simple projects, 
Course Builder's Course 
Map gives a clear view of 
what your entire project 
looks like and how its 
parts are linked. 

BIGGEST SELLING 

POI NTS AND 
BIGGEST BLUNDERS 

Pearls of w isdom and 
pitfalls to avoid. 

SuperCard is almost 

everything HyperCard 
should be: a card-based 
program with a good 
scripting language, 

support for color. and the 
ability to open multiple 
windows simultaneously. 
But it's slow. SuperCard 

is split between run-time 
and authoring programs, 
each with its own tools, 

creating needless 
confusion. 

Authorware handles 
testing options and 
student tracking 

exquisitely. The program 

also allows easy trial runs 
of a specific portion of 
the project. Authorware 

falls down with its 
outrageously high price-
due to its history as a 
niche training tool for big 
corporations. 

Course Builder combines 
student testing and 
tracking with decent 
animation tools, and it 
runs over a network. But 
its dialog boxes can't 
efficiently or flexibly 

handle complex 
procedures. 

WHAT'S 
MISSING? 
Most embarrassing 

holes in t he product. 

SuperCard needs a 

unified program 

environment and more 
integral QuickTime 

support (although you 
can use the Claris XCMD 
set). 

Author.vare could profit 

from integral support for 
CD ROM players and 
interactive VCRs; it 

doesn't support 32-bit 

mode and lacks a 
~cripting language. 

Course Builder badly 

needs integral support of 
QuickTime. and some 
way to translate the 
project to Windows. 
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players and CD ROM drives. 
The price of integration 

and extensibility is complex
ity. T hese programs involve 
sometimes-s teep learning 
curves; some can only be mas
tered completely by a dedicat
ed multimedia professional. 
So why go to the trouble? 

These programs can ac
complish far more elaborate 
jobs than the creation of a 
simple boardroom presenta
tion. They can mirror your 
organization's needs and grow 
as your requirements grow. 
Although each program 
aspires to be all things to all 
multimedia users, don't be 
fooled ; depending on the 
requirements of your specific 
project, some products save 
the day while others waste 
precious time. 

To develop an employee
training program, first check 
out Authorware Professional, 
Course Builder, or Test Fac
tory. Each has unique capabi
lities to generate tests, track 
test scores, or archive student 
data. But if your advertis
ing agency or engineering 
firm needs the best program 
to handle high-end graphics 
and complicated an imations, 
consider Macroi\llind Direc
tor, which lives to set multi
media objects in motion. For 
colorful displays for universi
ties or museums, Aldus Su
perCard and Spinnaker P lus 
make an easy fit. And for han
dling a group of projects that 
incorporate a diverse range of 
tasks, HyperCard-the prod
uct that popularized multi
media-offers the uniformity 
:md flexibility for the job. 

To help you decide, we 
include two subjective ratings, 
each based on a 1 (worst) to 5 
(best) scale: innovation, or how 
well the product has kept cur
rent with the latest multime
dia features; and value-a 
combination of price, features, 
and overall performance. m 

NICK WEST is president of Media 

360, an independent multimedia 

production company in San Francisco. 

.. 
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HyperCard 2.1 
Claris Corporation 

$199 

408/727-8227 

800/628-2100 

I Innovation rating: 2 

Value ra ting: 4 

MacroMind Director 3.1 
Macromedla 

5995 

415/956-4091 

800/288-4797 

! Innovation rating: 4 

Value rating: 4 

Spinnaker Plus 2.1 
Spinnaker Software 

Ill"" $495 
III.IW.I 617/494-9148 

I Innovation rating: 2 

Value rating: 3 

Test Factory 2.1 
Warren-Forthought 
~ $939 

- 409/849-1239 

! Innovation rating: 3 

Value rating: 3 

HyperCard Goes Recent HyperCard provides con

venient thumbnail sketches of the last 40 cards a 

viewer has browsed. 

Ul~oo .el~ybock Scoro 
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Director 's Score The Score window shows a 

chronological overview of the entire animation. 

Plus Tool Palette Spinnaker Plus provides a mov

able ribbon of currently available tools. 
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Test Factory Controls The devices Test Factory 

can drive are limited to videodisc players and VCRs. 

SCRIPTING 
LANGUAGE 
The primary tool for 

controll ing the 

program's features. 

HyperTalk is the standard 

against which other 

scripting languages are 

judged. Complete, easy 

to follow, and easily 

extensible w ith XCMDs 

and XFCNs (external 

commands or external 

fundions, mostly sold by 

third parties). 

Director's Lingo can do 

almost anything, but at 

the cost of complexity. 

Recent changes make it 

more similar to Hyper

Talk, but the twists lingo 

takes to do some simple 

things (like making 

objects appear or 

disappear on a single 

frame) leave program

mers shaking their heads. 

Spinnaker's Plus Pro

gramming Language 

(PPL) is a superset of 

HyperTalk. Plus can only 

convert HyperCard 1.X 

stacks, though, so any 

functions specific to 

more-recent versions of 

HyperCard are 

unavailable. 

Test Factory's Macro

Script Is closer to 

standard programming 

languages than the other 

products' scripting 

languages are. It's cryptic 

and hard to learn, and 

doesn't necessarily deliver 

more power. 



MEDIA HANDLING 

INTEGRATION GRAPHICS AND BEST AND BIGGEST SELLING 

How does the program ANIMATION WORST USES UNIQUE POINTS AND WHAT'S 

handle external How well does the Where does the ADVANTAGES BIGGEST BLUNDERS M ISSING? 

devices, such as program create and program shine; where Things that only this Pearls of w isdom and Most embarrassing 

videodisc players? Integrate visuals? is It out of place? program does well. pitfalls to avoid. holes In the product. 

HyperCard is the ultimate HyperCard's weakest HyperCard is a product HyperCard created the HyperCard's great HyperCard is missing 

erector set . You start link. It offers no draw for beginners and mold for scripting strength lies in Its ability color, overall stack map, 

with a simple program tools, and adding nonprofessionals of all languages-many other to create simple projects color, more than two 

(which doesn't control animation can be done stripes. It can also do the programs now use quickly. It fails in its graphic layers, and color. 

any device) and add only with third-party job on complex projects HyperTalk and XCMDs as inability to add color 

easily available XCMDs XCMDs. Adding because of Hyper Talk's a standard. except through clumsy 

that can control devices Quicklime movies is flexibility. But look XCMDs. And finding a 

such as CD ROMs, vid- fairly easy, though. elsewhere for presenta- particular script-

eodisc players, and VCRs. lions that require between buttons, fields, 

If a device can be con- intensive color and cards, backgrounds, and 

· trolled by a Macintosh, animation. several possible stacks-

chances are a HyperCard can be a daunting 

XCMD is the control proposition. 

method that the manu-
facturer will offer first. 

Like HyperCard, Director Director's strong point. It Director is great for Director's visual, time- Director excels at Director could use better 

can only control external can import PICT, PICS, presentations and other based Score window complex, interactive control of objects in its 

devices through add-on other Director movies, projects needing color, gives an overview of your animations, but can be Cast window, and it 

modules; Director calls and Quicklime movies. movement, and pizzazz. entire project. hard to learn. lnexplica- needs other places to put 
them XObjects. Director Excellent (though But avoid it for data- bly, saving a file after formatted scripts besides 
can also use most complicated) controls intensive applications even a minor change the Movie Script, which 

XCMDs. over animations are the (although you might takes ages. Moreover, fills up too fastl 
program's defining consider running Director Director crashes fre-

feature. movies from a HyperCard quently during program 
base). development unless you 

regularly "purge" RAM 
with an awkward option-

key command. And i t can 
be hard to keep track of 
your project. 

Plus mimics HyperCard: Color is built directly into Plus is a fine tool for The Plus library feature Plus uses color easily and Plus feels like yesterday's 
add whatever device Plus, giving it an advan- simple color projects that allows easy recycling of delivers much zippier news. It's not 32-bit 
controls you need in the tage over HyperCard. need to run on Windows commonly used routines. performance than clean, and without the 
form of XCMDs. It also Plus features draw and machines as well as SuperCard. Plus easily special windowing 
uses the same XCMDs as paint tools and the ability Macs. But for animation- translates stacks to its features of SuperCard or 
HyperCard (though no to switch color palettes. intensive applications, Windows version. But animation tools of 
2.X-specific XCMDs work But it has no built-in pass Plus by. Plus can't cut and paste Director, Plus will 
with Plus). animation capability cards to different loca- continue to be a poor 

other than card-flipping. lions in a stack, or open substitute for more· 
multiple stacks at the robust programs. 
same time. And Plus 

presents a needlessly 
confusing array of fields 
for word processing, data 
entry, and plain text. 

Test Factory controls Test Factory handles Test Factory is specifically Test Factory creates Test Factory competenlly Test Factory needs a 
some videodisc players color graphics easily, and oriented toward interactive tests directly handles relatively simple smoother, more intuitive 
and interactive VCRs can run Director anima- automatically creating from text-only files. testing and tracking for scripting language. 
automatically. Since it lions. But other than card tests. Don't try it for less than one-eighth the 
isn't compatible with flipping, it has no anima- complex projects price of Authorware. But 
HyperCard XCMDs, lion tools of its own. requiring a lot of scripting its failure to support 
however, these are the or data manipulation. XCMDs limits its flexi-
only two external devices bility. Test Factory mad-
you can use. deningly insists on plac-

ing all program-related 
files in a single folder. 
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HOW TO ADD AUDIO TO 

Sound helps put the multi in There are several ways to 

multi11Jedin. O n-screen text add the dimension of sound. 

and moving images may seem 

impressive, but so did the first 

silent movies. vVhen synchro

nized motion-picture sound 

tracks appeared, silent films 

T he least expensive teclmique 

involves using the Mac's bui lt

in sound ci rcuioy for record

ing and playback. (A Mac tha t 

lacks a microphone requires 

suddenly seemed archaic and additional hardware, such as a 

less engagin g. Will your audi- Macromedia MacRecorder, to 

ence feel this way about your record sotmd.) Mac-generated 

silent production? audio won't sound like a com-

Sound can entertain, pact d isc, but played through 

enliven, and educate . Back

ground music sets the mood 

fo r a three-dimensional ani

mated walk-through of an 

architect's latest design. A 

sound bite from the lead engi

neer helps focus attention on 

a new-product briefing. Re

cm·dings of musical instru

ments in an educational H y

perCard stad{ let kids hea r the 

instruments they see on the 

screen. 

high-quali ty speakers, the Mac 

audio can sound surprisingly 

good. 

All majo r presentation, 

multimedia-production, and 

authoring programs can play 

sounds. Given that, your 

choice of a production pro

gram depends on the na ture 

of your production. For slide

show-style presentations, you 

should probably choose Aldus 

Persuasion or iVIicrosoft Pow-



erPoint. For interactive, hy- Mind Director or Medja- touching and modification 

pertext-oriented projects, you Maker or Passport Designs' features. For altering graphics, 

might choose Claris Hyper- new Passport Producer, wruch you need a program such as 

Card, Aldus SuperCard, or was in development at this Adobe Photoshop. Likewise, 

Authorware's Authorware writing. for preparing digital sound , 

Professional. For video-ori- Although aU of these pro- you need a sound-editing 

en ted QuickTime produc- grams support sound, none of program. 

tions, there are programs such them provide extensive fea- T he best program for 

YOUR MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATIONS 
recording and fine-tuning 

sound that will be played 

as Adobe Premiere and DiVA tures for editing and otherwise through the Mac is Macro

VideoShop. For ambi tious fine-tuning a sound track. media's SoundEdit Profes

productions that in vo lve There's a parallel in the pub- sional. It's included with the 

combining anjmation, titles, lishing world: Aldus Page- MacRecorder Sound System 

QuickTime clips, and multi- Maker and QuarkXPress sup- Pro and is also sold separately 

pie sound tracks, you might port color graphjcs but they for use with Macs that include 

choose 1\tlacromedia's Macro- don't provide extensive re- a microphone. 
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SOUND ADVICE 

First Steps 
Step 1: Get good speakers . 
Adding sound means adding 
hardware. At least buy a set of 
speakers o r commandeer a 

Sound and Premiere 
For many of today's multimedia producers. Quick Time is where the 

action is. Unfortunately, synchronization of sound and 
video tracks is often poor-many QuickTime talkies look 
like English-dubbed foreign films. According to Apple, this 
occurs because QuickTime concentrates first on playing 
sound without distracting interruptions; QuickTime dis
cards video frames when necessary in an attempt to main
tain synchronization. Another problem: if a QuickTime 
movie starts with a sharp, percussive note, part of the note 
is often cut off during playback. 

But QuickTime's handling of sound will improve as Quick Time and 
the Mac family evolve. With this rosier future in mind, 
here's a look at the issues and options behind working 
with sound tracks in the most popular video-ed iting pro
gram, Adobe Premiere. 

How to Premiere can record audio and video simultaneously if you 
have a microphone-equipped Mac or a Macromedia Mac
Recorder. You can also record voice-overs and music with
in Premiere, using the Sound Settings dialog box to adjust 
levels and choose sampling rates. However, it's often eas
ier to use SoundEdit Professional, which is faster and has 
better editing features. If you use SoundEdit Professional, 
save the sound in AIFF format and use Premiere's Import 
command to bring the sound into the Project window. 
Then, drag the sound to the Construction window. 

Premiere has three sound channels and excellent mixing features. 
Each audio clip has a fade control; to adjust the level of an 
audio track, drag its fade control up or down. You might 
start a movie with a music score playing at full volume and 
then fade the music to 50 percent volume as a voice-over 
or talking head begins speaking (see "Sound Premiere"). 
You can perform similar volume adjustments using 
SoundEd it Professional's Envelope dialog box. 

For faster Premiere performance, use the Preferences command to 
turn on the audio-approximation feature. 

Sound Premiere Adobe Premiere lets you adjust the level of up to 
three audio tracks. Here, a music score in track A is faded to 40 per
cent of its normal volume as a narration begins in track B. When the 
narration ends, the music resumes its normal volume, and then fades 
again as the next voice-over begins. 
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stereo system-the Quadras 
aside, no Mac contains a 
speaker worthy of anything 
beyond beeps. A set of com
pact amplified speakers such as 
Bose Corporation's Video
Roommates ($339 per pair), 
Roland Corporation's i\11icro 
Monitor ($290 per pair), or 
Monster Design's Mac
Speaker ($249 per pair) pro
vides excellent sound quality. 
If your production will be 
shown in a hotel o r conven
tion center conference room, 
you can probably tap into the 
room's public-address system. 
If your Mac is just a few feet 
from a stereo system, you can 
connect the Mac to the amp
lifier's line-input jacks by 
using a cable such as Radio 
Shack's 42-2444 for mono
phonic Macs or 42-2475 for 
stereo iVIacs. 
Step 2: Connect to external 
speakers. When connecting 
the Mac to an external sound 
system, first rurn the amplifi
er's volume all the way down, 
and then use the .Mac's Sound 
contro l panel to turn the 
Mac's playback volume all the 
way up. F inally, adjust the 
amplifier's volume for a com
fortable listening level. T his 
provides the best s ignal-to
noise ratio and thus the clear
est sound output. 

Recording 
ADDING SOUKD ALSO MEANS 

wearing another hat. You may 
already be playing photog
rapher, videographer, graphic 
artist, writer, and producer. 
Recording your own sound 
tracks means becoming a re
cording engineer, too. As we'll 
see shortly, you can bypass 
much of the work by using 
prerecorded music clips, but 
it still helps to understand 
technicalities such as volume 
levels and sampling rates. 

TIP 
Digital audio uses prodi
gious amounts of hard 

drive space-about 1.31Vill per 
minute of medium-quality 
monophonic recording. If you 
plan to work with lengthy 
sounds, you may need to buy 
a bigger hard drive- a 200MB 
or 400MB drive wouldn' t be 
overkill for lengthy produc
tions. If you create smaller 

productions, consider a re
movable-media dev.ice such as 
a SyQuest or Iomega Ber
noulli drive (see "Removable 
Storage," Mar:w01·/d, Novem
ber 1992). 
Step 1: Check the recording level. 
Let's say you need to record a 
few seconds of narration
perhaps the CEO saying a few 
words about the firm's latest 
quarterly results. Before you 
hi t SoundEdit Professional's 
Record button, click on th e 
Controls palette 's level-test 
button and adjust the record
ing level. If the level is too 
high, loud portions of the 
sound will be cli pped and 
sound distorted (see "Setting 
Levels").lf the level is too low, 
the sound won't be loud 
enough and background noise 
and any digital noise will 
be proportionally louder. If 
you're using a MacRecorder, 
you can a.! so adjust the record
ing level using the volum e 
knob. 

TIP If changing the levels i.n 
SoundEdit Pro doesn't 

do the trick and you 're using 
the microphone that came 
with the i'vlac, your narrator 
will need to speak more loud
ly or more quietly, or you ' ll 
need to adjust the position of 
the microphone. 
Step 2: Position the microphone 
correctly. Locate the micro
phone at least a few inches 
from the narrator's moutl1 to 
avoid breathy results. As a test, 
record t11e phrase "pretty pop
pies"-if the result sounds like 
a hurricane, back off. Finally, 
move the microphone as far 
away from the Mac as possible 
to avoid recording hard drive 
and fan noise. 

TIP 
If, after moving away . 
from the Mac, you're 

still picking up Mac noise, 
turn off t11e Mac and use a 
high-quality audiotape re
corder to make t11e recording. 
Then, connect the recorder's 
line-output jacks to your Mac 
or MacRecorder and digitize 
the results. 
Step 3: Choose a sampling rate. 
Use SoundEdit Professional's 
Sound Format command to 
choose the desired sampling 
mte-the number of times per 
second that the Mac analyzes, 



or samples, the sound. The 
higher the rate, the better the 
sound quality. Stock .Macs are 
limited to a maximwn rate of 
22kHz, or roughly 22,000 
samples per second. That's 
adequate for voice or music, 
although it's still half a com
pact disc's sampling rate. 

TIP 
If you're recording a 
voice, consider using an 

11kHz rate-the quality won't 
be that much worse, and the 
sound will use half the disk 
space. Make a test recording at 
both rates and let your ears 
decide. If the production will 
play in a noisy setting, you 
might not notice the differ
ence. One way to get near-
22kHz quali ty in files the size 
of 22kH:Z files is to record the 
sound at 22kHz and then use 
Ricardo Ettore's SoundMover 
shareware program to drop 
half the data bits (press :fg

option while you click on the 
Copy button in moving the 
original data to a new file). 
Step 4: Record. Only now are 
you ready to record: Click on 
the Record button. 

TIP One .way to en:ure .top
quality recordmg ts to 

record from a good pair 
of headphones, like Sony's 
MDR- 24. You'll have to 
experiment a little to find out 
the best position of the head
phone vis-a-vis the micro
phone, but once you do, you'll 
get clearer recordings, with 
less background noise and 
fuller range. 

Editing 
WHEN YOU FINISH RECORD
ing, the new sound's wavefo17n, 
the graphic representation of a 
digitized sound, appears in tlle 
SoundEdit Pro window. At 
this point, you can perform a 
variety of modifications to the 
sound- trimming its begin
ning and ending to eliminate 
silence and save hard drive 
space, or removing a fumbled 
word or a lengtl1y pause 
bem·een sentences (see "Edit
ing Sound"). 

You can also apply a vari
ety of special effects, such as 
reverb, flanging, and echo . 
The results sound a bit cheesy, 
though . If you need special 
audio effects, you'll get better 
results with an external effects 
box such as a $249 Alesis 
MicroVerb III, avai lable at 
music dealers. 

If you're working with 
canned music clips instead of 
recording original sounds, 
your job begins at the editing 
phase. A large selection of 
canned music is available (see 
"Background Music Options"). 
For playing back music 
through the Mac, T recom
mend Macromedia's Clip
Media series of CD ROMs. 
Each CD ROM includes nice
ly done music clips in a variety 
of styles and fonuats, includ
ing 11kHz and 22kHz as well 
as mono and stereo. Visual 
clips are included, too. You 
can also digitize your own 
music dips from any commer-

Sound and Persuasion 
The voice-over is a common device: a graph or other image 

appears while a voice elaborates on it. You can apply this 

technique to simple presentations created w ith Aldus 

Persuasion. 
How to Persuasion 2. 1 supports sound via QuickTime, so you 

must convert AIFF (a standard sound format) f iles into 

QuickTime movies using Apple's Movie Converter utility. 

Next, open the presentation and import the QuickTime 
movie into the appropriate slide: in Persuasion, use the 

Import command. To play the movie automatically when 
the slide containing it appears, choose Preferences from 

Persuasion's File menu and check the Play Movies box. 

(You can add sound to Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 presentations 

using similar techniques.) 

Editing Sound After recording, remove the silence that precedes the begin

ning of a sound to save disk space and ensure that the sound begins at the 
appropriate time. Top: Roughly one second of silence has been selected in Macro

media's SoundEdit Professional. To delete the selection, press the delete key. 
Bottom: Silence is as hard for the Mac to reproduce as sound. Note the slight 

waviness in the selected passage-when played, it sounds like static. To fix the 

problem, select the portion that should be silent, then choose SoundEdit's Silence 

command. For smooth results, you might want to use the Envelope command to 

introduce a brief fade out and fade in on either side of the silence. 

cia! audio source, such as a 
favorite CD. 
Jlp Cop~ri~ht and licensing 

restnctwns apply to 
canned as well as commercial 
music. You can't put copy
righted music in a commercial 
production any more than you 
could use a copyrighted pho
tograph in a publication. A 
rule of thtmlb is that if people 
are paying to see the presen
tation-even as clients-it's a 
commercial presentation. 

liP One common modifica
tion involves fadin g a 

music clip after a specific 
amount of time. Select the last 
several seconds of the clip's 
waveform :mel then choose the 
Envelope command. Drag the 
handle in the right-hand side 
of the envelope all tl1e way to 
the bottom of the track win
dow and click on OK Try to 
time the fade-out so tha t it 
ends at the end of a verse. 
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SOUND ADVICE 

Too I DUll 

too Soft 

: • 

8Ptts/22UV i1 

Setting Levels The sound in the top window wa.s recorded at too high a vol

ume setting-note how the waveform seems to crash into the upper and lower 

edges of the display. The sound in the middle window is too quiet-notice that 

the loudest portions of the waveform aren't that much louder than the back

ground noise. The sound in the bottom window was properly recorded-the 

waveform peaks almost reach the top and bottom of the display. 

TID You might als~ w~nt to 
crea te a loop pomt m the 

fi le-a passage (such as one 
verse) that plays more than 
once. You can use loop points 
to extend a clip's durati on 
without increasing its size on 

BACKGROUND MUSIC OPTIONS 

disk. To create a loop point, 
select the portion you want to 
loop (repeat) and choose Set 
Loopback from the Sound 
menu. You can fine-nme the 
loop point by dragging the 
waveform window's loopback 
markers. 
TID Ma.ny m~dtimedia ap~li-

catJons mvolve m1x.mg 
sounds-perhaps to combine a 
recorded voice-over with a 
prerecorded music clip. You 
can use SoundEdit Profes
sio nal' s Mix command to 
combine multiple sound doc
uments or tracks, but whether 
you should depends on the 
program that wi ll play the 
final sound. If you're using a 
program that provides multi
ple audio tracks-.MacroMind 
Director, MediaiV[aker, Pass
port Producer, Adobe Pre
miere-consider using that 
program to do your mixing. 
T hat way, you can fine-tune 
the mix without returning to 
SoundEdit Pro fessional. On 
the other hand, if the sounds 
wi ll be played by a program 
such as HyperCard, which 
plays just one sound at a time, 

do your mixing in SoundEdit 
Professional. 
TID ~ fina l ~ip: When mix-

mg, ed1 tmg, and pro
cessing sounds, try to use the 
speakers that the fina l product 
wil l play on. Listen from vari
ous points in the room where 
you'll give t he presentation 
and at various sound levels. 
That's t he best way to judge 
how the final product will 
sound. 

Saving 
AFTER YOU CREATE OR EDIT i\ 

sound, you need to save it. A 
variety of file formats exist in 
t he sound world-just as a 
range of graphics formats 
exists. 

TIP Mos~ multimedia pro
duction programs re

quire you to save sounds in 
AIFF format. AIFF, short for 
audio interchange fi le format, 
is a standard fi le format fo r 
audio-just as T IFF is a stan
dard fi le format for graphics. 

TID 
If you're saving sounds 
for use in H yperCard, 

you need to save them as 
sound (snd) resources. First, 

Background music is usually Inappropriate for live presentations-it distracts the audience and discourages questions. But background music adds 

polish to unattended productions that will run at, say. a trade show or retail store. Canned production music for any mood is available In several 

formats. If you usc canned music, you' ll find that different techniques have advantages and disadvantages that you need to consider up front. 

Technique 

Digitized music clips played 

through the Mac's sound 

circuitry 

Music clips played through 

Dlgideslgn's Audlomedia II 

board 

MIDI music sequences played 

through sound modules 

Pros 

Inexpensive; you can move productions to 

another Mac without adding sound 

hardware to the destination machine 

CO-quality sound; board can be used to 

record and mix voice·overs, too; board 

Includes Sound Designer II sound·editlng 

program 

CO-quality sound: MIDI sequences use very 

little hard drive space 

Conventional CD audio played You can play tracks from any CD, In any 

through a CD ROM drive under order; you can create interactive stacks that 

control o f a HyperCard stack play passages when buttons are cl icked or 

and The Voyager Company's 

CD AudloSiack software 

that display running comments during 

playback; CD audio uses no hard drive space 
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Cons Tools 

Sound Isn't CD·quality; digi tized clips For older M acs, a MacRecorder; for newer 

use up hard drive space Macs, appropriate cables. Optional: a CD ROM 

drive and clip music collection (Macromedla 

MedlaCIIps recommended) 

Costly (Audlomedla II retails for 

S995); CD·quality stereo sound 

requires 20MB per minute: sound 

plays only on Audiomedia 11-equipped 

Macs 

More hardware to buy and transport; 

musluse MIDI Manager In most 

production programs 

Audlomedia II; a CD ROM drive and 

Digldeslgn's Clip Tunes (SoundDeslgner format 

producllon music) 

MIDI sound module (see text>: MIDI interface; 

ampli fication system; clip music collecllon 

(often available from online services and user 

groups) 

You must work in HyperCard 2.1- not Voyager CD AudloStack software; CD ROM 

always the Ideal multimedia drive; HyperCard 2.1 : any audio CD 

production tool 



save the sound in SoundEdit 
Professional's native format. 
(You may want to modify the 
sound down the road.) Next, 
choose SoundEdi t Profession
al's Save As command and 
choose Resource from the File 
Format pop-up menu. Type a 
name for the resource, and 
then locate and select the stack 
in which you want to insta ll 
the resource. 

TIP 
If you ' re using Macro
media's MacroM.i nd Di

rector, you might want to save 
short sounds as resources 
store d within Direcror 's 
Sound fi le for easy access (see 
"Sound and Director"). 

Advanced Audio 
\.VHAT ARE THE WEAK LINKS 

in the Mac's audio chain? T he 
Mac's audio circui try is one. It 
doesn't sound bad, but it's fa r 
from C D-qua(jry. 

TID 
For CO -quality audio, 
you need a $995 Digi

design Audiomedia II board, 
which conta ins a Motorola 
DSP56001 digita l signal pro
cessing chip- the same chip 
that N ext computers have 
used since their debut. Audio
media II includes Sound 
Designer II, a kind of super 
SoundEd it software that lets 
you record, edit, and enhance 
CO-quality audio. Digidesign 
also sells C lipTuncs, a $195 
CD ROM of production 
music in Sound D esigner II 
format. 

TIP 
If you use background 
music extensively, you 

might investigate the MIDI 
angle. MIDI stands for M usi
cal Instrument Digital Inter
face, and it is a standard 

method for connecting music 
synthesizers to each other and 
to computers. Several fi rms 
sell MIDI sound modules
essentially synthesizers with
out keyboards-that you can 
connect to the iVlac. You can 
use one of these boxes to play 
J\1IDI sequeuces, which are the 
MIDI equivalent of player
piano rolls-instead of storing 
acn1al sounds, sequences store 
information about which 
n o tes (acrually, which pitches 
at what durations) should be 
played. T he advantage is effi 
ciency: a i\1IDI sequence uses 
on ly a fractio n of the hard 
drive space that is required by 
digital audio. You can store 
and play MIDI sequences 
using most multimedia pro
duction programs, although 
you often have to use Apple's 
sluggish and somewhat awk
ward MIDI .Manager and 
Patch Bay software. 

TID 
If you' re in to Q uick
Time, your options are 

mo re limited. Digidesign's 
Audiomedia II is incom
patible with QuickTime, 
although D igidesign says the 
two will be compatible soon. 
Also, the current version of 
QuickT ime lacks a specitlc 
track for MIDI data, so inte
grating MIDI sequences into 
QuickTime movies is a cum
be rsome process. (A furure 
version of QuickTime wi ll 
provide a track for MIDI data, 
Apple says.) 

In the main, however, 
the key tools for mu ltimedia 
sound a re here now. And 
Apple is listening, as evi
denced by the fact that an 
interna l CD ROM drive is 

WHERE TO BUY 

Adobe Syst ems 
Adobe Premiere; 
408/961-4100, 
800/833-6687. 

Apple Computer 
QuickTime Starter Kit, 
Movie Converter; 
408/996-1010. 

DIVA Corporatio n 
VldeoShop; 
617/491·4147. 

Sound and Director 
Macromedia's MacroMind Director provides two sound channels, 

so you can combine sounds, putting background music in 

one channel and a voice-over in the other, for example. 

How to MacroM ind Director provides a few ways to import 

sound. You can use the Import command to add a sound 

to the Cast window and then drag the sound from the 

Cast window to the desired sound channel in the Score 

window. If you will use a sound in several Director pro

ductions, you can save memory and hard drive space by 
adding the sound to a shared cast movie as described in 

Di rector's documentation. You can also install sound 

resources in Director's Sound file; this option is best for 

sound effects and other short sounds. 

When you start playing sounds in one channel and then introduce 

a sound f rom the second channel, the volume of the first 

channel drops by about half. If you want the volume of 

both sound channels to be the same th roughout the 

movie, put the null sound (included with Director) in all 

the empty sound channel cells. You can also control the 

volume of each channel using Directo r's Lingo scripting 

language. 

available for the Quadras, Per
forma 600, and IIvx-and that 
you can play and record audio 
from a CD using these mod
els' bui lt-in sound circuitry. 
Sound may take a back seat to 
pictm es in the M acintosh 
world, but at least it's along for 
the ride. !!! 

Contributing editor JIM HElD grew 

up in his father's recording studio, 

and has retired his razor blade and 

sp licing block in favor of d igital 

editing. He is the author of Macworld 

Complete Mac Handbook and 

Macworld Guide to Word 5 (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1992) , and 

coauthor of Inside the Apple 

Macintosh (Brady. 1992). 

Monst e r Design 
MacSpeaker M5·1 ; 
415/871·6000. 

Aldus Corporation 
Aldus Persuasion, Aldus 
SuperCard; 
206/628-6594. 

Alesis 
MicroVerb Ill ; 
213/647-8000. 

Bose Corporat ion 
Video Roommates; 
508/879·7330. 

Digldesign 
Audiomedla II, ClipTunes; 
415/327-8811 . 

Macromedia 
MacroMind Director, 
MedlaMaker, ClipMedia, 
MacRecorder Sound 
System Pro, SoundEdit 
Professional; 
415/442-0200. 

Passport Designs 
Passport Producer; 
415/726-0280. 

Roland Corpora tion US 
Micro Monitor; 
213/685-51 41. 

Microsoft Corpora tion 
PowerPoint; 
206/882 ·8080. 
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Macworld Lab tests 84 hard drives 
from 200MB to 520MB 

BY MATTHEW R. CLARK 

Nowadays it's the rare Macintosh user who doesn't need more hard 

drive space. As any graphics professional, programmer, database 

admin istrator, or avid computer-game player can tell you, even if 

you don't require additional storage now, you're going to need it 

later. Application developers that were once respectful of a paltry 

20MB hard drive now assume that everyone has an abundance of 

hard drive space. QuickTime movies and Adobe Photoshop files 

routinely reach lOMB, 20MB, or even 50MB. Add to that a decent-

size font library, system extensions, and utilities, an d before long 

you 'r e out of space and out of luck. T he question is how much 

additional storage should you buy, and from whom? 

The last time j'vJ.acworld tested midrange hard drives ("Seelcing 

Midrange Hard Drives," February 1992) the category included 

drives with capacities from 120M B to 220MB, with prices from $439 

to $2549. T he increasing appetite for storage has changed our clef-
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MIDS I ZE HARD DRI VES 

Liberty Systems offers 

drives that are small 

enough to be put in a 

briefcase and carried 

from work to home. 

You can even get them 

in two case colors-one 

to match the Mac and 

one in stylish black. 

inition of midrange. T his time, Nlacworld Lab test
ed 84 drives between 200MB and 520MB in size, 
with list prices as low as S548 for the MacDirect 
212MB hard drive and as high as $3099 for the 
Microtech Nova 500MB drive. 

All hard drive vendors assemble their drives using 
mechanisms they purchase from manufacturers 
(except for Core International, which makes its own 
mechanisms and also sells them to other companies). 
All 84 of the drives we tested, representing the efforts 
of3 1 vendors, contain mechanisms manufactured by 
Seagate Technology, F uji tsu, Quantum Corpora
tion, Maxtor, Conner Peripherals, DEC, Core Inter
national, or Hewlett-Packard. T he vendors then put 
a mechanism-together with a controller board, 
power supply, fan, switches, cables, and so on-into 
a metal or plastic case, and market them to the pub
lic either directly or th rough dea lers. So although 
your purchase decision should be based primarily on 
speed, capacity, reliability, and price, other factors 
come into play-attributes such as case design, noise, 
warranty, and technical support can tip the balance 
in what's often a close race. 

More than a Mechanism-Construction 
and Design 
CHOOSING A CASE DESIGN TS A MATrER OF DECID

ing which best fits your work environment. The 
drives we tested have cases that fa ll into three cate
gories-zero footprint, vertical, and transportable. 
Zero footprint is the design of choice if you use a 
compact Nlac, such as an SE, SE/30, C lassic, or Per
forma 200. The box usually measures about 2 inches 
high and fits squarely under these Macs, which is 
helpful if you're short on space. About 70 percent of 
the drives we tested were zero footprint. 

T he vertical drives vaty in shape and dimensions, 
but they share a common theme-they're designed 
to occupy l.ittle desk space in a setting that includes a 
modu lar Mac system, such as a Mac II, an LC, a 
Quadra, or a Performa 600. MacvVarehouse offers 
my favorites in this category-the PowerUser Pro 
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210 and PowerUser Pro 425. T he PowerUser Pros 
come in a tiny but smrdy shoebox-shape case (8 inch
es long by 31/ z inches wide by 5112 inches high). 
Drives from F\IVB, Optima Technology Corpora
tion, Procom Technology, Liberty Systems, and 
Storage Dimensions have feet that enable you to set 
the drives horizontally or vertically. 

The transportables are drives small enough to 
slip into a briefcase without squishing your peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich. Liberty's design is the 
hands-down winner in this category. T his pocket
size drive measures in at 7 inches long by I% inches 
wide by 4 inches h igh. 

Case materia l is another important factor. I pre
fe r meta l casing for its strength and durabi li ty, 
although most drives use a type of plastic that's sUJr
dy enough for normal use. One exception is the Tul in 
A-Hive Jr. drives. The flimsy plasti c Tu lin drives 
wouldn't be a good choice to stack upon. 

FCC Certification 
THE CASE YOU CHOOSE, TOGETHER WITH IT S 

mechanism, should be certified free of emissions by 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 
To be sold legally in the U.S., computer equipment 
must be certified by a testing laboratory; the equip
ment must not exceed FCC standards for radio-fre
quency emissions. Drives should have a label on them 
stating thei r compliance. If emissions exceed FCC 
standards, the equipment may disrupt phones, radio 
transmissions, and other communications services. 
T here are two classes of FCC certification: Class A 
for business use and C lass B for home use; devices 
certified for home use are automatically certified for 
business use, where the emissions standards are less 
strict. Of the drives we tested, only Core Interna
tional 's Opti ma Exte rna l HD series and Storage 
Dimensions' MacinStor series were not certified for 
home use. DynaTek had submitted paperwork to 
the FCC and is awaiting veri fica tion of Class B cer
tification for their drives. 

Peace and Quiet 
DRTVE NOTSE IS A RELATIVE ISSUE, DEPENDENT ON 

the ambient sound in the work environment and on 
an individual's tolerance level. ' ¥hat's quiet to me 
may be clamorous to you. If the most discordant 
event in your clay is the sound of the moths in your 
coat closet, consider noise wJ1en you choose a hard 
drive. On tl1e other hand, if your office is anything 
like mine, you probably won't notice any difference 
from drive to drive. 

In Macworld Lab's noise tests, we found 18 deci
bels to be unnoticeable background noise. By 35dB, 
sounds were audible in the work envi ronment. At 
47dB, sounds were loud enough to annoy and dis
tract. The quietest drive we tested was Mass 
JVJjcrosystems' DiamondDrive 510, with a whisper
like rating o f 31.7dB. The loudest drives were the 
CMS Platinum 400 and the Core Optima 200MB 
External HD, both of which ran at nearly 50dB. In 
general, we did not fi nd a direct correlation between 
a drive's noise level and the type of mechanism it 
used-meaning tha t case design and components 
such as fans affect noise levels more than the mech
anism does. 



Chain of Command small plastic terminator, you simply flip a switch on 
the drive's case to turn termination on or off. Switch
able termination isn't as invisible as automatic ter
mination, but it does give you more control in cases 
where a drive does not follow termination rules. For 
instance, every so often a drive at the end of the SCSI 

EVERY DRfVE [N A CHAIN OF CONNECTED SCSI 

devices must have a un ique identification number, 
or ndtb·ess, from 0 to 6 (if the Mac has an internal hard 
drive, that drive is automatically assigned ID 0). 
Somewhere on every hard drive is a selector switch 
for setting the SCSI ID number. Most formatting 
software helps you identify which SCSI ID numbers 
are in use, and more important, which are avai lable 
for assignment. 

SCSI selectors can be dials, push buttons, or 
banks of ti.ny DIP switches (which set the SCSI ID Otten the hard driue's 
manual is aMin to a toaster's manual 
based on their on or off position). Most manufactur
ers put the SCSI selector at the back of the drive, next 
to the power switch, where, if you're not careful, 
fumbling fingers can inadvertently change tl1e ID 
number when turning the drive on or off. The best 
SCSI selectors are mose witl1 tabs tl1at enable you to 
physically lock in me SCSI ID. Liberty uses a lock
ing push button and Procom uses a locking dial. The 
most annoying memod of SCSI selection (used by La 
Cie and the MindFlight HardPac 240) are DIP 
switches, because you have to refer to the drive man
ual each time you want to set tl1e ID. A small sticker 
on the back of the drive diagraming the various 
switch settings would help. Nonetl1eless, unless you 
add and remove SCSI de\rices often, me convenience 
of the SCSI selector is a minor consideration. 

Termination Issues 
IN ADDITION TO HAVING ITS SCS I ADDRESSES IN 

order, tl1e Mac requires that the SCSI chain termi
na te so that signals A ow correctly through tl1e cables. 
At one end of tl1e chain, the internal drive is already 
terminated, but you must also terminate the last 
device on the chain-be it a hard drive, a scanner, a 
removable-cartridge drive, or a CD ROM player. 
Externally terminated devices use either a physical 
terminator-a plastic device tl1at plugs into one of 
tl1e SCSI ports on the back of a drive-or DIP 
switches. Internally terminated drives use resistors on 
the inside of the box. Some vendors let you order a 
drive with either internal or external termination. 

Internally terminated drives can be inconvenient, 
since me only way to unterminate til em is to open the 
case and reset a jumper or pull the terminating resis
tors. However, if you always keep that drive at tl1e 
end of the SCSI chain-and attach no other inter
nally terminated device- you should have no prob
lem. Internally terminated drives include those from 
ETC Peripherals, H ard Drives International, Mac
Land, Saturae. Drives from Mass Microsystems and 
Liberty use an excellent scheme called nctive tenni
nntion, in which me drive's circuitry detects its posi
tion on me chain and automatically terminates the 
drive accordingly. If you change SCSI-device posi
tions frequently, tiUs capability is invaluable. 

Similarly, La Cie, MindFlight, and PLI prO\ride 
switchable termi nation. Instead of foo ling with a 

chain, say, does not work correctly even if it has a ter
minator-you may be forced to remove termination 
in order to get the drive to work, even though nor
mally the drive should be terminated. 

Most of the time, the manual tha t comes with 
tl1e hard drive is akin to the one that came witl1 
your toaster-you look at it once and men ruck it 
safely away. But on tl10se rare occasions when you 

do need information on the drive, you want the man
ual to be clear and accessible. For instance, Relax 
drives come with excellent documentation, with 
plenty of diagrams and pictures; and me manual tl1at 
accompanies the complete version of FWB's Hard 
Disk ToolKit offers more informat ion than you're 
likely to ever need. 

Software 
ONCE TDENTITIED AND PROPERLY TERMDJATED, A 
drive must still be formatted, which is a function of 
software. Formatting entails laying down tracks and 
sectors where data \vri ll be written, and then verify
ing this structure. Basic verification determines any 
physical errors in me hard drive's media. The drive 

Two of the fastest drives 

we tested were the 

MicroNet SS-540NP, 

(left) • which uses a Max

tor mechanism, and the 
Saturae Proline (right), 

which uses a Fujitsu 
mechanism . Both are 

high·capacity drives 

-500MB or more. 
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MIDSIZE HARD DRIVES 

HARD DRIVE SPECIFICS 

Comp.tny 

CMS Enhancements 

Core International 

DynaTek 
Automallon Systems 

ETC Pertpilerals 

FWB 

GCC Technologies 

Generation Systems 

Hard Drives 
lntemaUonal (HOI) 

LaCie 

Liberty Systems 

Lovo~l Computer 
Corporation 

Mac Direct 

Macland 

MacProducts USA 

MacWarehouse 

Mass Mlcrosystems 

Megadrlve Systems 

MlcroNet 
Technology 

Mlcrotech lnternatlonal 

MlndFIIght Technology 

Mirror Technolof!ies 

Optima Technology 

PLI 

Procom Technology 

Relax Technology 

Saturae 

Storage Dlmenslons 

Third Wave 
Computing 

Total Peripherals 

Tulln Technology 

Ptocluct 
Line 

Platinum Drive 

Optima External HD 

DynaTek Hard Dr[ve 

ETC DataDrlve 

PockeiHammer FMF 

PocketHammcr 

hammer525FMF 

hammer 525 

UltraDnve s 
Generation Systems 

Power Drive 

Cirrus 

Tsunami 

ZFP 

Liberty 50 Series 

liberty 70 Scrles 

Lovl61 

MncDirect 

Macland 

Magic 

PowerUser Pro 

DfamondDrlve 

Megadrlve HD Mpdule 

Mercury Millennium 

MlcroNet CPK-240 

MlcroNet SS-540NP 

Nova 

HnrdPac 

Mirror 

MiniPak 

PL series 

Procom MD Scrl¢s 

Relax Vista 

Academy 

Proline 

MaclnStor 

ihlrd Wave x 

Total Peripherals Externals 

A-Hive Jr. 

Toll-Free 
Telephone 
Numbet 

:•• 

800/688·9910 

800/876-4382 

8001422-nn 

800/325-5811 

800/488·0001 

800/999-0143 

800/688-3696 

800/621 -8467 

800/888-8779 

800/622-3475 

800/255·6227 

80!)/522-7979 

800/322-4744 

800/626-4276 

800/263·3888 

800/654-5294 

800/288-8754 

800/728-8723 

800/880-7555 

Regular 200MB-300MB 300MB-500MB 500MB- 550MB 
Telephone Drives (Capacity/ Drives (Capacity/ Drives (Capacity/ 
Numbct Mechanism/Price) Mechanism/Price) McciMnlsm/Prlce) 

: . . . . 10 ., . .. I 

~~-----

714/222-6000 200/C/$1359 400/S/52439 

407/997-6055 200/Co/$1429 ~ 
416/636-3000 210/F/$1190 330/F/S2190; 520/F/52390 

_____, 
230/HP/$1 295 425/F/$2290 

813/884-2863 240/M/$659 425/F/S 1029; 520/F/$1099; 
425/Q/$959 525/Q/$1199 

415/474-8055 200/ 0/$1539 

240/Q/$1439 

525/M/52799 

525/S/$2599 

617/275-5800 240/S/$1 039 420/5/S 1699 

612/633-5222 240/Q/$939 425/Q/$1419 

602/350-1128 245/5/$649 340/MIP99; 520/F/S 1109 
425/F/$989 

503/520-9000 240/Q/$769 400/Q/$1 069 525/Q/$1289 

240/Q/$799 400/Q/$1 099 525/Q/$ 1319 

240/Q/$749 400/Q/$1049 525/Q/$1269 

408/983·1127 210/C/51099; 520/S/$1899 
240/Q/$1199 

340/M/$1399; 
425/Q/S 1599 

612/828-6880 209/C/$959; 300/F/$1659; 500/F/$1879; 
238/S/51219; 400/F/$1769 500/Q/$ 1979 
240/Q/S 1239 

612/832-5706 212/C/$548 520/F/$1148; 
540/C/$1148 

240/Q/$679 425/Q/$999 

512/472-8881 240/Q/5699; 425/Q/$1099 520/F/$1199 
240/S/$799 

908/367-0440 210/M/$749 425/Q/$1499 

408/522·1200 210/M/$1079 320/M/$1755 510/M/52089 

3101247-0006 340/S/$1825 

240/S/$899 340/S/$1625 525/S/$1800 

7'-4/837·6033 240/S/$1295 

540/M/$2595 

203/468-6223 500/F/$3099 

604/434-6463 240/Q,S/$1470 

612/633-4450 240/Q/ $699 425/Q/t 1099 

714/476·0515 200/5/$695 310/S/$895 500/M/$1095 

510/657-2211 240/Q/51 199 330/F/$1699; 520/F/$2199 
425/F/$1899 

714/852-10QO 240/S/51 325 320/S/S 1995; 
420/S/$2295 

510/471-6112 240/S/$619 310/HP/$1049; 510/S/$1199: 
425/F/$999 520/F/$1199 

617/661 -8166 240/ 0/$699 

220/HP/5849 402/HP/S 1099 500/ F/S 1139 

408/954-0710 200/M/51414 325/M/$2184 500/5/$2599 

512/832-8282 240/ Q/$749 520/F/$1249 

508/393-1777 240/Q/$875; 425/Q/$1 199 
240/S/$799 

408/432-9057 200/C/S569; 340/M/$769; 520/C,F/ $1099 
213/M/$569; 425/Q/$959 
240/Q/ $669 

• = yes: O = no. C = Conner Peripherals. Co= Core International, D = DEC, F = Fuiltsu, HP = Hewlett-Packard, M = Maxtor, Q ~ Quantum Corporation, 5 = SeaBate Technology. 

Technical-support r.1t lngs are based on a series of ca lls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge l ite accesslb/1/ly, helpfulness, and accuracy of 

lite company's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, Including bonuses and demerits. to derove the final rating. Ratings are l or compani es, not i ndov ldunl products. and 

we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. 
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Data Extended On-Line Toll-Free Technical 
Recovery Warranty Warranty Tech Tech Support 

Method of Sale Termination FCC Class on Request (In years) Available Support Support Rating 

direct external B for a fee 2-5 . 0 • • excellent 

dealer external 0 very good 

dealer external A very good 

dealer external pending very good 

direct/dealer 

dealer excellent 

dealer 

dealer 

dealer 

direct/dealer very good 

dealer excellent 

direct unsatisfactory 

di rect excellent 

direct 

direct 

direct excellent 

di rect automatic 

dealer external very good 

direct very good 

direct/dealer 2 very good 

direct/dealer either 2 very good 

direct external 2 very good 

dealer active 
.. 

2 excellent 

dealer external excellent 

dealer external 

dealer excellent 

dealer 
dealer excellent 

dealer very good 

direct excellent 

dealer very good 

dealer 2-5. excellent 

dealer external B for a fee very good 

dlrectidealer external B excellent 

0 excellent 

direct external B 0 

de~ler .external ~ • very good 

direct external B 0 excellent 

dealer good 

direct poor 

• Varies depending on the mechanism. 1 Mechanism is warranted for 5 years; case for 1. 11 Tile company does not guarantee til is se rvice. ~ This featu re is a dealer option. 
11 Tile first half hour of labor is free. # Length of warranty varies depending on mechanism and/or price. 
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M I DS IZ E H ARD D R I VES 

then creates a map to show the CPU where each tiny 
data rnine is so that the drive won't write data to that 
location. Some formatti ng software performs as 
many as four verifications, each more accurate and 
more time-consuming than the previous. All the test
ed drives include basic formatting software. 

most driues run at the 

Partitioning aJso lets you share volumes among 
coworkers. Formatting software can enable you to 
optionally password-protect, and even encrypt, vol
umes you don't want to share with others. Fiually, if 
you partition a drive you can install a different oper
ating system, such as AIUX or DOS (this is helpful 
if you're in a multiplatfonn environment and need 
ro share data). 

FWB's Hard D isk ToolKit, included with all 
FvVB drives, augments the basic format ter with a 
suite of utili ties for a variety of hard drive functions. 
HDT Primer, the formatter, is the most intuitive of 

same speed, oiue or taBe a rew seconds 
The best formatting software enables you ro par

tition the hard drive, dividing it into separate vol
umes that appear on the Mac's desktop like separate 
bard drives. Partitioning drives as large as these mid
size drives saves access time by limiting the physical 
area the drive's read-write head has to search for dam. 
Think of a pizza. If you want to remove the ancho
vies, it's a lot easier if they're aU on one or tvJo slices 
instead of on the whole pizza. 

Ten Tips for Keeping Your 
Hard Drive Healthy 

Your hard drive stores all your valuable data, so you should learn to treat it with 

the respect it deserves. (And you should always remember to back up your 

data.) Drive Savers (415/883-4232), a hard drive repair facilily in California, 

offers these tips to its customers for keeping a hard drive operating smoothly. 

1. Turn on your drives first. Once they are up to speed, then turn on your 

Macintosh . 

:Z. Turn off your Macintosh first, then turn off the drive. Always quit each 

application and perform a shutdown using the Special menu. 

3 . Do not turn the drive on and off many times in succession. Allow about 

one minute for the System to completely shut down before turning it 

back on. 
4. Never move or jar the drive while it is operating. 

5 . When transporting the drive, prevent jostling it by using a padded con

tainer or the original packaging. 
6. Allow adequate space around the system's cooling vents. Remove books, 

papers, or anything that might block airflow. 

7 . Do not place the drive on carpeting; the static electricily found in carpet

ing can cause data corruption. 

8 . Do not place the drive on top of or directly next to the monitor; electro

magnetic radiation will interfere w ith the drive and may corrupt your data. 
9 . All computer equipment should be plugged into surge protectors or line 

conditioners since "dirty" power from your utility company can contain 

spikes of current that damage equipment. 
10. Avoid rapid temperature changes. Allow your drive to warm up to room 

temperature before operafing it if the drive was previously in a very cold 
environment. 
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those we tested, the easiest to use, and offers the most 
formatting options. Some vendors such as M ac
Direct, T hird vVave, and .MacProducts ship their 
drives with a Personal Edition version of Hard Disk 
ToolKi t, which provides just the basics that most 
users need. ETC Tools, which ships with the ETC 
drives, and SCSI Director Lite, which comes wi th 
Loviel products, are also easy to use but perfom1 only 
one-pass verification. Some vendors, such as Storage 
Dimensions and Microtech, also include a hard drive 
uti lity/recovery program such as Mac Tools and 
Norton Utilities. 

Finally, some vendors toss in a collection of 
shareware programs as a freebie. The APS, La Cie, 
PLJ, and MacProducts drives all came with more 
than lOMB of shareware. This can be a nice little 
bonus, though you've got to sift through it to find 
what's va luable to you. 

Help On Call 
TO TEST THE VENDORS' TECHNICAL SUPPORT, WE 
called each drive maker to ask for help with a set 
of hard drive ai lments. Numerous companies pro
vided excellent technical support_:we waited on hold 
no more than five minutes, if at aU, and we talked to 
friend ly technicians who knowledgeably answered all 
our questions. Some companies fell down on the job, 
however, either because we could never get through 
on the Line, our messages were not returned, or the 
technicians were unable to diagnose the hard drive 
problems. Hard Drives International and Tuli.n were 
the worst offenders (for further details on how com
p;mies fared, see "Hard Drive Specifics"). 

Most companies offer warranties for one, two, 
or five years, depending on the mechan ism's manu
facturer. A few, such as Core International, DynaTek 
Automation Systems, and .Microtech, offer five-year 
warranties on all their products no matter what the 
mechanism. Many vendors seU extended warranties. 
Some companies also offer a money-back warranty if 
you're simply not sa tisfied. 

Speed and Capacity 
\:VHEN ALL IS SAID AND DONE, WHEN YOU BUY A 
hard drive you're looking for additional storage space 
for your applications and data, and quick access to 
that data when you need it. Most drives run at about 
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Ill Hard Drive Speed Tests 
200MB to 520IYIB 

Color Key 

c::J Fastest 

Overall Fastest f,CXJ Microi)Jet SS-540NP (M) 

0.99 FWB hammer 525FMF <f.-1) 

Percent slower than fastest 

- Upto10% 
- 11%-20% 

21%-29% 

- 30%ormore 

The drives are listed from best overall 

performance to worsf. To determl~ 

rankings, we Indexed overall 

performance numbers against the

fastest drive. Index numbers are to 

the left of product names. 

We measured each drive's ability to 

duplicate a 3.2MB fol~er of files as 

well as a 3.2MB file. We also 

measured each drive's ability to open 

flies, save files, search a 4th 

Dimension ilatabase, and compile'· 

code in Think C. We then used SCSI 

0.92· .Satur11e Proline 500MB (f.) 

0.91 APS 240MB (Q) 

··0.91 La Cie Cirrus 2401Y\B (0) 

0.90 FWB hammer 525 (S) 

'0.90 Loviel 500MB (F) 

0.89 Relax Vista 510MB (S) 

0.89 '· Mac Products Magic 240MB (Q) 

0.89 -P~i fR330 (f) 

0.89 PLI Pt240 (Q) 

. 0.89 Mac Direct 520MB (F) 

0.89 Loviel 300MB (F) 

O.B9 Saturae Academy-240MB (Ell 

0.89 La Cle ZFP 240MB (Q) 

0.89 GCC'Uitral:lrive 4205 (5) 

O.B9 OptimaMil)iPak 310MB (5) 

O.BB Procom MD420 (S) 

O.B8 Macland 240MB (Q) 

0.88 

·O.BB 

0.87 

Evaluator to t6t how fast each drive ·'· 0•87 

could r~d and. write data. 0.87 Generation Systems 240MB (Q) 
-:· 

In the noise tests. the lower the 

decibel level, the quieter the drive. 

We found that drives with d.ecibel 

levels In the 4pper 40s were noisy 

enough to be irritating In our office 

environment. 

Mechanism codes are in parentheses 

iollowing product names. 

C = Conner Peripherals, Co = Core 

International, D = DEC, F = Fujitsu, 

HP = Hewlett-Packard, M :cMaxtor, 

Q = Quantum Corporation, 

s· = Seagate T~chnoJogy 

..... 

"' ,. 

·~··...,-

O.B6 Saturae Proline 402MB (HP) · 

O,B6 Macf>roducts Magic 425MB (Q) 

O.B6 Mirror 240MB (Q) 

0.86 T~lrd Wave X 520MB \F) 

O.B6 La Cie Tsunami 240MB (Q) 

O.B6 PLI PL425 (,;) 

0.85 Uberty 70 425MB (Q) 

0.85 Loviel <lOOMB (F.) 

O.B5 ETC 425/520MB (F) 

O.B5. Megadrive HD Module 340MB (S) 

0.85 .APS 520MB (F) 

0.85 MacProducts Magic 520MB (F) 

O,B5 .HDI·Powerl2>rive 425MB (F) . 

O.B5 Mirror 425MB (Q) 

0.85 ·PLI:P;L520 (F) 

O.B4 La Cie Cirrus 400MB (Q} 

O:B4 MacDirect 540MB (C) 

0.84 ETC 425MB (F) 

0.84· P~ocom Ml) 320MB (5) 

0.84 Relax Ylstq 520MB (F) 

O.B4 Relax VistaA25MB (F) 

O.B3 Gen~ration .Systems 425MB (Q) 

0.82 MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 425MB (Q) 

O.B2 Microtecn Nova: 500MB (F) 

0.82 La Cie ZFP 400MB (Q) 

· O.B2: Saturae Proline 220MB {I'IP) 

0.82 . APS 535MB (M) 

··. 

O.B'i FWB PocketHammer- 20oFMF (D) 

O.BO Optima MiniPak 500MB (M) 

0.80 CMS Platinum Drive 400MB (S} 

0.79 Ll~rty 70 )40MB {ly\} 

0.79 Storage Dimensions MacinStor 325MB (M) 

0.7B HDi·PowefDrive 340MB (M) 

0.78 APS 340MB (M} 

0.78 Tulln A-Hive Jr. 240MB (Q) · 

0.7B Relax Vista 310MB (HP) 

continues 

"'' 

39.5 

40.4 

46.5 
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• Hard Drive Speed Tests (continued) 
200MB to 520MB 

Color key 0.78 
c::::J Fastest 0.76 

Percent slower th~o fastest 0.75 

- Upto10% 0.75 
11%-20% 0.74 MiisS Mlcrosystems DlamondE>IIve 320MB (M) 
21%-.29% 0.73 HDI PowerDrive 245MB (S) 
30% or more 0.73 ~lcroNet CPK-240 (S) 

0.73 Loviel 238MB (Sl 
Mechanism codes are In parentheses 0.73 Libert:y 50' 520MB (S) 
following product names. 0.72 GCC UltraDrive 2405 (SJ 
C = Conner Peripherals, Co = Core 0.72 MacProducts Magic 240MB (S) 

International, D = DEC, F = Fujitsu, 0.71 Oettma MiniPak 310MB (Sl. 
HP = Hewlett-Packard, M = Maxtor, 0.71 MacWarehouse P.owerUser Pro 210MB (Ml 
Q ==-Quantum Corporation. {).71 Megad(lve Mercury Millennium 240MB (S) 

S = Seagate Technology 0.11 MlndFiight HardPac 240MB (S) 
0.71 Storage Dimensions MacinStor 200MB (M) 
0.70 Mass Microsystems DiamondDrlve 210MB (MJ 
{).70 Rel<lll Vista 240MB (5) 
0.66 APS 213MB (M) 

0.63 Total Peripherals External 425MB (Q} 
0.62 Total Perieherals External 240MB (Q) 
0.57 'fetal Peripherals El<ternal 240MB (5) 
0.57 CMS Platlnum Drive 200MB (C) 

Overall Slowest 0.57 Loviel 209MB <O 

the same speed, give or take a few seconds. But you 
do need to watch out for drives that are distinctly 
slower than the others. For instance, when duplicat
ing a 3.2Mn folder and a 3.2Mn file, there was a dif
ference of up to 16 seconds between the fastest 
drives and the slowest drives. 

It's important to know the maximum rate at 
which your Mac can o·ansfer data between the hard 
drive and the processor. This is lmown as the trans
fer speed or rate and normally yields separate num
bers for reading and writing data. All the drives, 
except those with SCSI evah1ator read or write times 
below 1MB per second, are faster than 68000-based 
Macs such as the Mac PJus and Classic IT (see "Hard 
Drive Speed Tests"). These Macs can transfer only 
IMn per second (based on d1eir processor and SCSI 
speed) no matter how fast the hard drive. (Mac Ilci's, 
in contrast, transfer about 2.2.NIB of data per second.) 
Some of the slower drives are inexpensive, but you 
can find others that perform better and cost about the 
same. With so many choices these days, there's no 
reason to buy a poky drive. 

In general, the best-performing drives use high
er-capacity, 500MB mechanisms. The two top drives, 
the MicroNet SS-540NP and tl1e FvVB hammer 
525FMF, both use the Maxtor MXT-540SL mecha
nism. Next in line is the Saturae ProLine 500, which 
uses the Fujitsu M2624S-512 mechanism. 

To see how using a higher-speed Mac affects 
these top-speed drives' performance, we tested them 
on a Quadra 950 (which has an average transfer 
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35.5 

rate of 4.8MB per second). The read tests for tl1e 
FWB hammer 525FMF on the Quadra 950 had a 43 
percent improvement over the same testing done on 
a Macintosh IIci. T he MicroNet improved 1 12 per
cent on the write tests, yielding a transfer rate of 
4.3MB per second compared witl1 2 .3MB per second 
on the Ilci. 

T he speedier performance of these drives is 
due in par.t to an increasingly popular trend in hard 
drive manufacturing, which is to build in a read 
cache, and sometimes to build in a wri te cache as 
well T he drive's cache operates similarly to a proces
sor's RAM cache, holding data in RAM for instant 
access, rather than waiting for the drive platter 
to spin around to the spot where the read-write 
head can find it. The primaty advantage of a hard 
drive cache is that it frees up the processor's mem
ory to do what it does best-open large applications 
and files. FWB''s Hard Disk ToolKit can configure 
any caching parameters, such as the size of the cache 
or whether the cache is turned on or off, that a mech
anism supports. 

In the case of the Maxtor mechanism found 
in the FWB hammer 525FMF and the MicroNet 
SS-540NP, the additional performance is also due to 
the speed of the platters, which spin at a blistering 
6300 rpm (most drives spin at 3600 rpm). The faster 
rotation speed means that the drive head has to wait 
less time to access data. T he faster speed also means 
that the Maxtor mechanism can have a larger-than
average cache (256K each of read and write cache 



540NP, FvVB hammer 525FMF, Saturae ProLine 
500, and the APS 240. Among the portables, the Lib
erty drives are the top of tl1c line in any capacity, and 
meir prices are also tops. 

When budget is a prin1ary concern, me APS line 
offers tl1e best deal. These drives a re reasonably 

versus 64K of read cache only for most drives), since 
more data can be quickly read into the drive cache. 
Low-level transfer rates were substantially h igher 
for the SS-540NP when we used the NuPort 
board. But our rea l-world tests (opening and saving 
fi les, searching a database, and so on) showed very lit
tle speed difference with or without the NuPort 
board. That's because in real- life si tuations, the sys
tem software adds overhead not found in low-level 
read and write tests. vVe also rested the M icroNet 
SS-540NP with MicroNet's NuPort SCSI accelera- For driues sOld through 
dealers. uou·n oau less than list price 
tor board. 

Real-World Tests 
OUR SCSI-EVALUATrON TES'fS ONLY REFLECT 
transfer rates in a purely scientific manner. Much 
more telling are rea l-world tests, which give you an 
idea of how fas t tl1e drives deliver on rea l, day-to
day operations such as opening Photoshop fi les, 
copying folders from the external drive to the inter
nal drive, or searching a large database. These tests 
also allow us to evaluate a drive's access time (rne 
time it takes the data-searching drive head and the 
drive platter to find each orner). 

On each drive we duplicated a folder fi lled wirn 
3.2MB of data and a single 3.2J\IIB database file. In 
addition we searched a 4th D imension database of 
43 70 records and opened and saved a 1.32MB Aldus 
PageMaker document and a 3 .91\IIB Adobe Photo
shop file. T he final test was to compile a 17,517-line 
program, written in Symantec's Think C. 

The duplication tests reliably indicate how the 
drive performs when asked to read data from and 
then immediately write back to the mechanism. 
Drives witl1 Quantum 240S and 425S mechanisms 
took seven of rne top ten slots in rnis category. Max
tor's MXT-540SL (in tl1e FWB hammer 525FMF 
and the MicroNet SS-540NP) topped the category. 
Most of the orner drives with Fujitsu mechanisms 
had a bigger showing in rne middle of tllese tests. 

For the file-saving and -opening tests, tl1e Micro
Net SS-540NP and the FWB hammer 52 5FMF 
placed at tl1e top. T hese drives' high showing in save 
operations is due to rne large write cache of the Max
tor J\11XT-540SL mechanism. Drives with Fujitsu, 
Seagate, and Conner mechanisms also did well on 
these tests. 

Compiling requires a drive to locate source code 
(data) from different parts of the platters and com
bine it to form a coherent appl ication. Thus a com
pile test measures a drive's abili ty to search, read, 
and then write. T he Maxtor, Quantum, ami Seagate 
mechanisms dominated me high end of tllis test. 

The Bottom Line 
YOLJR PlJRCHASING DECISION SHOULD IJE BASED 
principally on the mechanism and then price; after 
that, consider support, warranty, case design, and so 
on, to help you narrow the fie ld. If you can afford 
the best, the top performers are tl1e MicroNet SS-

priced, have good speed and features, and tl1e com
pany offers solid technical support. For dr.ives that 
are sold direct from the manufacturer, expect to pay 
close to the reta il price. For drives that are sold 
rnrough dealers, you can expect to pay less tllan list 
price. For instance, alrnough drives fmm companies 
such as FvVB, l\1icrotech, and Storage Dimensions 
have high retail list prices, you can usually find tl1ese 
drives at dealers for 10 to 30 percent less. 

One of tl1e great things about doing th is feature 
was fi ncUng out that there were no clear losers this 
time around. Most of rne drives are fine choices, 
rnanks to what seems to be rne drive vendors' extra 
effort to put out a quali ty product. m 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by TIM WARNER. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Best Bargain 

APS Fuji tsu 520 This drive has fast performance, a 

good price. and friendly. accessible technical support 

available through both an 800 number and a BBS service. 

Company: APS Technologies. List price: $1149. 

Best Technology 

DlamondDrive 510 This drive is speedy, quiet, and o ffers 

active termination. Quali ty design and good, toll- free 

technical support make this drive a great deal. Company: 

Mass Microsystems. List price: $2089. 

Best All-Around Quality 

hammer 525FM F This top-performing drive offers solid 

construction and excellent technical support. The FWB Hard 

Disk ToolKit is worth buying alone, and the drive's docu

mentation is well done. Company: FWB. List price: $2799. 

Best Lower-Capacity Drl"e 

La Cle Cirrus 240 This d rive has a well·deslgned case, 

switchable termination, and a good price. The technical 

support is excellent. and the company is owned by 

mechanism maker Quantum. Company: La Cie. 

List price: S769. 
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NEW FROM APPLE: 

\¥HEN APPLE 11\TRODUCED T HE LASER-

Writer with Adobe's PostScript page-

description language in 1985, it catapult-

ed the company, almost by surprise, into 

the forefront of imaging technology. 

Laser Writer sales took off like a runaway 

horse, and it was several years before 

Apple could get a hand on the pommel 

and start riding that horse with aplomb. 

Times have changed. A new crop of 

imaging products released in January 

shows that Apple is riding the imaging 

horse for all it's worth. From ineKpensive 

ink-jets to a midrange color scanner to 

upmarket laser printers, Apple is deliver-

ing an impressive stable of hardware for _a 

wide range of black-and-whi te, gray-

scale, and color imaging needs, along with 

software to tie it all together. 
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by Steve Roth 

What's in the Mix 

THE SPATE OF NEW PRODUCT S OFFERS 

something for almost everyone, from the 

penny-shy student to the corporate NITS 

directo r to the pro fessional designer. 

• The Style Writer II, at $359, offers 

higher speed for text, better quality, 

improved paper handling, and new 

GrayShare technology, providing im-

proved gray output and the ability to 

share the printer with other users on a 

network (see " Printing with Style"). 

• Two new laser printers (the Laser-

vVriter Pro 600 at $2099, and the Laser-

Writer Pro 630 at $2529) sport multiple 

paper trays, built-in support for True-

Type, 64 fonts, FinePrint (Apple's edge-

enhancement technology), plus a parallel 
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port and Hewlett-Packard PCL Level 4 
language emulation for use with DOS 
machines. T he 600 supports 300 dpi, and 
is upgradable to 600 dpi. The 630 adds 
600-dpi resolution; internal and external 
SCSI ports for connecting hard drives; 
an EtherTalk port; and a new version of 
Apple's .PhotoGrade gray-scale printing 
technology. 

• T he $2349 Apple Color Printer, 
Apple's first color printer since the ven
erable Image W riter II, is a tabloid-size, 
360-dpi ink-jet printer based on the 
Ca non BJ C-820 engin e. T ha t engine's 
CMYK cartridges allow for both color 
and sharp black output on the same page. 
Combined with G rayShare, the printer 
makes possible network printer sharing 
and provides output at a fi ne, 85 -line 
screen. (Screening breaks a gray image into 
patterns ofblack dots that look gray when 
printed. Screen frequency refers to the 
fineness of the spot grid used in halfton
ing . A fine r screen looks more photo
graphic, but results in fewer shades o f 
gray. See "Halftones Demystificd," Mac-
7/Jorld, February 1993). The Apple Color 
Printer works with ColorSynch, Apple's 
new system-level color-management soft
ware, to ensure predictable color prin ts 
(see "Managing Color," Mncworld, Janu
aJT 1993). U nfortunately, the printer 
offers only mediocre speed, and its quali
ty lags behind the nearest competitor's. 

• T he $1349 Color OneScanner 
package (which includes a color version of 
Ofoto) offers improved hardware for bet
ter dynamic range; superior sharpening 
tools; and compatibility with Q uickTime 
for image compression and with Color
Synch for color correction. 

It 's All in t he Software 
WHlLE THE NEW HARDWARE SPORTS 
impressive capabi lities and good prices, 
the software makes these new offerin gs 
significant. T he PostScript driver, Quick
D raw drivers, and ColorSynch software 

are the linchpins that cou
ple these new devices to
gether into a truly useful 
imaging strategy. The soft
ware also adds significan t 
capabilities to exis ting 
Apple products. 

PostScript Driver Prin t
er features aren' t of much 
use if you can' t control 
them when you're printing. 
And to control them, your 
Nlac has to know what fea
tmes are ava ilable. T he 
new PostScript drive r lets 
you query the printer from 
the Chooser to deter mine 
the printer' s capabi lities. 
The printer's featu re op
tio ns then appea r in the 
Print dialog box. If you're 
prin ting on one of tl1e two 
new LaserWriter Pros, for 
instance, you can set reso
lution, turn F inePrint and 
PhotoGrade on and off, 
and choose between paper 
bins for first and ensui.ng 
sheets. 

St ylish Grays Despite its inexpensive ink-jet technology, the 

StyleWriter ll's gray-scale output (top) is remarkably good, if slow. It 

The prin t-que ry fea
ture doesn' t work reliably 

printed the FreeHand test document using true gray shades and 
halftoning, as opposed to the DeskWriter's 72·dpi patterns (bottom). 

with printers other than tl1e LaserW rite r 
Pros, however, at least for the time being. 
(It does allow control over tl1e F inePrint 
and PhotoGrade resolution enhancement 
features in the Laser W riter IIf and IIg.) 
And it will never work with printers 
equipped witl1 third-party envelope feed
ers and the like, because it works by 
querying the PostScript interpreter, and 
tl1a t interpreter doesn ' t recognize add
ons. As other PostScript printer manufac
ture rs become aware of and support 
the new driver, however, and as Apple 
develops the drive r to support other 
printers, we' ll finally see the effortless 
access to printer features that the Macin
tosh-Loca!Talk-PostScript combination 

has long promised, but has not yet fi:d ly 
delivered. 

By the way, tlus new driver is not the 
long-awaited P ostScript L evel 2 driver 
from Adobe. T hat driver is due sometime 
in the first hal f of 1993. 

QuickDraw Drivers QuickDraw print
ers-including the Style W riter II and tl1e 
Apple Color Printer-each have thei r 
own driver, but Apple has added capabil
ities that you can expect to see in other 
Apple QuickDraw printers in the future. 

T he first big improvement is G ray
Share, which comprises two features tl1at 
have nothing to do witl1 each otl1er except 
that they're both in tl1e new QuickDraw 
drivers. 

Style Writer II Paper Handling 

T he gmy part of GrayS bare refers to 
the technology that provides more shades 
of gray at higher screen frequencies than 
can usua lly be attained at the relatively 
low resolutions of these QuickDraw 
devices-much like the PbotoGrade tecll
nology Apple uses in its laser prin ters. 
W ith the Style W riter II, for instance, you 
can produce 3 3 shades of gray-equiva
lent to the output of a 300-dpi laser print
er at defau lt settings-at an impressive 
I 06- l.ines-per-i.nch (I pi) screen frequency. 
T he results from the StyleWrite r are 
quite impressive. T he un it approaches 
laser quality, though the 85- line output 
from the Apple Color P ri nter is dis
appointing compared to that of the 
Canon BJ C-820. 
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The StyleWriter II improves on the paper· 
handling features of its predecessor. A single 
paper tray holds 100 sheets, compared with 50 
(o r the original StyleWriter. The tray can also 
feed up to 15 envelopes; in the old StyleWriter. 
envelopes had to be hand-fed. The pickup roller 
passes each sheet or envelope into the printer 
mechanism. The pressure roller then delivers the 
paper closer to the print head than in the old 
StyleWritcr. reducing ink splatter, which hanns 
print quality. 
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I The quick brown fox jump I 
StyleWriter's Edge on Type The StyleWriter ll's 360-dpi resolution and redesigned print engine pro· 
vide near-laser-quality type output (top), while a main competitor, the Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter, barely 

surpasses "near-letter-quality" dot matrix printing (bottom). 

The gray-enhancement technology 
slows print ing significantly (the Free
Hand document took almost three times 
as long to print in gray-scale mode), but 
the StyleWriter 's QuickDraw driver is 
smart enough to detect whether a page in 
a multipage print job includes grays, and 
turn the feature on and off appropriately 
from page to page. 

The sb11n part of GrayShare is even 
more significant. The new drivers let you 
share QuickDraw printers with other 
Macs on the network- publishing the 
prin ter so it appears in everyone else's 
C hooser. You can password-protect tlte 
shared printer, limi ting whi ch and how 

Printing with Style 

many network users can gain access to it. 
Printing to a published SryleWriter or 
Color Printer from a remote Mac is very 
fast, because ilie remote Mac has to send 
only concise QuickDraw information; ilie 
host Mac (the one with the printer 
attached) handles all tl1e processing. The 
host Nlac does suffer a performance hit 
from PrintJ\I[onitor's background pro
cessing, however. 

Apple isn't malcing any promises, but 
you can expect to see ilie GrayShare 
enhancements-networking and im
proved grays-in upcoming versions of 
other Apple QuickDraw drivers, such as 
those for the Personal LaserWriter LS, 

ilie LaserWriter 1l SC, and tl1e Image
W ri ter. The new SryleVlriter driver 
should bring those featu res to tlte original 
StyleWriter as well, but it's left up to 
SrylevVriter owners to lay hands on ilie 
driver however iliey can-a pretty shod
dy practice on Apple's part, especially 
considering iliat Hewlett-Pack:trd offers 
free or almost-free upgrades for its D esk
Writer driver. Apple isn't currently offer
ing an upgrade path, claiming that it 
hasn't tested a wide range of applications 
for compatibili ry. If and when Apple does 
make the new Style Writer driver avai l
able, it will probably be a retail package. 

T he new QuickDraw drivers general
ly improve printer speed, though not in 
every case. For text, ilie SryleWritcr II is 
about twice as fast as its predecessor, but 
for page layout and complex graphics, 
results were mixed. The old SryleWritcr 
was slightly faster for printing an Aldus 
F reeHand document even in comparable 
black-and-white modes (see "SryleWriter 
II P erformance"). T he Apple Color 
Printer performed sluggishly on our tests, 
well below its main competitors from 
Canon and Hewlett-Packard (sec "Color 
Printer Perfonhance"). Al though we used 

Apple's StyleWriter printer has 

been a popular item with cost· 
conscious customers since its 
introduction in early 1991, and its 

360-dpi resolution has provided 
those customers with good qual

ity for under $600. The printer 
has always taken a hard rap for 
its slow printing speed, however. 
The StyleWriter II , at $359, 

improves printing speed signifi· 
cantly and adds improved gray

scale printing, flexible paper han· 
dling, sharing over a network, 
and a larger font library. 

a level of gray-scale quality that 

many laser printers would be 
hard-pressed to achieve. Even 
FreeHand output has beautiful 

input bin handles letter· or legal

size paper and can autofeed up 

to 15 envelopes. The collapsible 
input and output trays make the 

39 TrueType fonts includes the 

standard 35 LaserWriter fonts, as 

well as Chicago, Monaco, Gene· 
va, and New York. 

The StyleWriter II is still be

hind the $599 Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter in speed, but not by 
much. On some documents in 
our tests (multi font Word, Page· 
Maker), its output was close to 
40 percent faster. On others, 
(FreeHand, MacDraw, and others 
including gray levels), it was 
much slower. 

In return for that speed hi t, 
however (which you can avoid by 
printing In black-and-white 
mode), the StyleWriter II achieves 

halftoned gray scales, 
compared to the crude, 
72-dpi , MacPaint-like 
patterns that result on 
the DeskWriter. 

The type output, 
while not quite on the 
laser pri nter level, far 

outclasses the Desk
Writer, which still just 
surpasses near- letter
quality dot matrix out

put. Whi le speed is a 
mixed bag when com· 
paring these two print· 
ers, the StyleWriter II is 
the hands-down win· 

Apple's Style Writer II The best ink-jet value on the 
market. featuring superb print quality. 

Being able to net
work a printer that 
maxes out at around 

three pages per minute 
may not exactly be the 
top item on your wish 

list, but you can network 
it with the new driver 
(the DeskWriter has 

provid ed App leTalk 
access since shortly after 
i ts introduction). The 
StyleWriter II now sur· 

passes the DeskWriter 
for text, line art, and 
gray-scale output; both 
printers offer network· 

ner for print quality. 

The StyleWriter II is smaller 
than its predecessor (and the 
DeskWriter) , but nevertheless 
includes an expanded input tray 
and brings the power supply
formerly on the power cord
inside the case. The 1 00-sheet 

printer more convenient in small 
work areas. 

The prin t engine itself has 
been improved, bringing the print 
head closer to the paper and 
moving the head in smaller incre· 
ments. An expanded library of 

ing; and their speeds are 

comparable. Given the printers' 
price difference of more than 
$200, the new features and 
improved performance make the "' 
StyleWriter II the top choice 
among inexpensive ink·jet print· 
ers for the M ac. 
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a late beta version of 
the Q uickDraw driver 
to test this unit, Apple 
doesn't expect perfor
mance to change with 
the final version of the 
driver. 

Colo rSynch Both 
th e App le Co lo r 
Printer and the Color 

LaserWriter Pro v ersus HP LaserJet 4M The LaserWriter Pro 630 doesn't match up to the HP LaserJet 4M on rendering 

subtle curves and slight angles. Notice the stairstepplng {or aliasing) in the base of the Tin the 300 dpl sample {far left). Even the 

300-dpi HP sample {second from left) is as good as the 600-dpi LaserWriter Pro output (third from left). The 600-dpi HP output 

O neScann er de rive {right) is the hands-down winner. 

a good deal o f their 
prowess from ColorSynch, Apple's color
management system. ColorSynch makes 
color much more predictable than before; 
it provides a reasonably close correspon
dence between the colors of the original 
image, what you see on screen after sc.1n
ning, and the colors that come out of your 
printer. 

Apple Font Library The new laser 
prin te rs come with cl1e Apple Font 
Library of 64 type faces in ROM-the 
familiar LaserWriter P lus set of 35, plus 
4 Mac system fonts, and a library of 25 
display faces from a va riety of type 
foundries. T he library is also available at 
retail for S99. 

LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630 
WHTLE THE SOFT WARE IS T HE MOST SIG

nificant part of Apple's announcement, 
the company has also released a powerful 
load of new hardware-starting with the 
new Laser\iVriters. 

T he Laser\ iVriter Pro 600 and Laser
Writer Pro 630 are essentially the same 
printer. T he only difference in hardware 
is that the 63 0 has 4MB of extra memo
ry and SCSI and EtherTalk ports. T he 
big news about these printers is really old 
news in the rest of the computer world: 
paper trays. T he new paper-handling 
prowess is due to the C anon EX engine 

used in both printers, which also (along 
with the extra memory) provides the 
600-dpi resolution of the 630. 

T he EX engine sports two input trays 
(J 00 and 250 sheets), allowing for first
and ensuing-sheet printing. There are 
also optional 500-sheet and 75-envelope 
feeders. Coupled with the new PostScript 
driver's ability to select paper bins, these 
paper-handling options bring a whole 
new level of office fimctionality to Apple's 
printer Lineup. 

If the new engine is anycl1ing like pre
vious Canon engines (notably the Laser
Writer's CX and LaserWriter IT's SX en
gines), you can expect remarkably long 
li fe, very low maintenance, and low per
page costs. 

T he EX engine sticks wicl1 the sin
gle-cartridge-consumables strategy that's 
the signature of the Canon engine line. 
The EX uses a new type of car tridge, 
however, employing microfi ne toner, 
which allows for more gray levels and 
smoother lines. Quality is also enhanced 
by Apple's FinePrint technology, which 
smooths edges (reducing jaggies) when 
printing at 300 dpi. PhotoGrade
enhanced gray-scale outpu t is improved 
on 630s and memory-upgraded 600s, pro
viding 9 1 gray levels (compared to the 
llg's 67) with a I 06-lpi screen frequency 

• Style Writer II Performance 
Mull.iple Fonts Courier MacDraw Pro FreeHand 

All t imes are In seconds. Print speed in a Printer throughput, Print speed for com- Print speed for 

at 300 dpi. T his is perfectly adequa te for 
many in-ho use and even professional 
publications that do not require top
notch photographic qual ity. PhotoGrade 
is not available at 600 dpi-where quality 
would be enhanced further-because of 
the memory cl1at would be required. 

FinePrint is not available at 600 dpi 
eicl1er, which puts cl1e 630 at a disadvan
tage compared to the $2999 Hewlett
Packard Laser)et 4M's 600-dpi ouqnlt 
with Resolution Enchancement Technol
ogy (RET). T he 630's 300-dpi, F ine
Print-enchanced type output is not near
ly as good as the Laset:Jet's 300-dpi RET 
output. Even the 630's 600-dpi type (nec
essarily wiclw ut F inePrint) is only mar
ginally better cl1an the 4M's 300-dpi type. 
The 4M's 600-dpi, RET output is the 
hands-down winner for type. 

Gray-scale output is another story, 
however. T he 630's PhotoGrade-en
hanced output (only available at 300 dpi) 
provides a finer halftone screen and gray 
levels equivalent to the 4M printing at 
600 dpi with RET. At 600 dpi, however, 
the 4M's RET offers s lightly better gray 
shades with an equivalent screen. 

You can simply add 4MB of memory 
(less than $150 as of cl1 is writing) to cl1e 
600 to get 600-dpi resolution and 300-dpi 
PhotoGrade, but you need a new logic 

Po.gcMaker 1'ru e'I'ypc 
Print speed for a Print speed for 

Shorter bars are better. typical multiple-font using a 2-page pllcated drawings complex graphics typical high-end True Type, using a 
The best performers In document, using a M icrosoft Word 5.0 that don't use many that include special desktop-publishing 1-page Microsoft 
each category are high- 7-page Microsoft document con lain- special effects. We PostScript effects. job. We used a 4- Word document 
lighted In red. Products W ord 5.0 docu- ing double-spaced used a graphic con- We used an illustra- page newsletter containing 4 fonts. 
are listed In order of over- ment containing a 12-polnt Courier tainlng more than l ion that includes using several fonts, 
all performance, from variety of fonts, teX'I in plain, bold, 2000 simple objects nonlinear blends a MacPaint image, 
fastest to slowest. sizes, and styles. and italic. and several lines of and Bezier curves. and three gray-

Helvetica texl scale TIFF images. 

GCC PLP II L "' L "' ~71 & " ~!52 ll." Apple LaserWriter LS 221 315 289 317 247 89 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 343 499 91 236 705 67 
Apple StyleWriter II {normal) 247 394 170 5n 432 69 
Apple StyleWrlter {faster) 429 880 ptlon tion ptlon 83 
Apple StyleWrlter {best) 582 917 21 1 531 546 110 

Tests were conducted on a Mac llci running System 7.1. with a cache card Installed, 8MB of RAM, a Quantum Pro 80 Internal hard drive, AppleTalk on, and background prtntlng off If possible. 
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• LaserWriterPro Perforn1ance 
Multiple !rents Courier MacDraw Pro FreeHand Page Maker 'l'rueTypc 

All times are In seconds. Pri11t speed In a Printer throughput, Print speed for com- Print speed for Print speed for a Print speed for 

Shorter bars are better. The typical multiple-font using a 2-page plica ted drawings complex graphics typical high-end True Type, using a 

best performers In each cat- document, using a Microsoft Word 5.0 that don't use many that include special desk top-publishing 1 -page Microsoft 
egory are highlighted In red. 7 -page M icrosoft document contain - special effects. We PostScript e ffects. job. We used a 4- Word document 
Within each class, products Word 5.0 docu- ing double-spaced used a graphic con- We used an illustra- page newsletter containing 4 fonts. 

are listed In order of overall ment containing a 12-point Courier taining more than lion that Includes using several fonts, 

performance, from fastest to variety o f fonts, text in plain, bold, 2000 simple objects. nonlinear blends a MacPaint image, 
slowest. sizes, and styles. and italic. and several lines of and B~zier curves. and three gray-

Helvetica text scale TIFF images. 
300-dpl resolution 

65 91 162 235 88 66 Compaq Pagemarq 20 
Apple LaserWriter lif 171 172 158 549 92 Couldn't prlnl 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 140 167 158 445 134 84 
Apple LaserWriter llg 157 172 157 454 137 92 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M 175 172 170 401 134 136 

600-dpl Resolution 
Compaq Pagemarq 20 72 91 163 320 102 73 
Apple LaserWrlter Pro 630 170 169 161 556 154 109 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M 216 174 169 496 148 132 

Tests were conducted on a Mac llcl running System 7.1, with a cache card Installed, 8MB of RAM, a Quantum Pro 80 Internal hard drive, AppleTalk on, and background printing off If pcsslble. 

board ($ 1799) if you also want the SCSI 
ports and EtherTalk. 

The output speed of the Laser W riter 
Pros is impressive compared with that of 
the LascrJet 4M (with the exception of 
the PageMaker and FreeHand tests). But 
the new printers' speed is surprisingly 
about the same as that of their predeces
sors, th e $3 299 LaserWritcr Ilf :md 
$4299 Laser Writer Ilg (see "Laser\Nriter 
Pro Performance"). 

Like the CX and SX engines, the EX 
is limited to eight pages per minute, so 
you won't see big speed gains on long, 
simple documents, or when printing mul
tiple, uncollated copies of a document. 

Other benefits of the Lascr\Vriter 
Pros include a parallel port for easier con-

nection to DOS machines, and HP Laser
Jet compatibi lity (PCL 4). While the Pros 
boast an all-ports-active feature (so the 
printers can accept input from any of the 
ports without changes in switch settings 
or front-panel controls), they can't accept 
input from multiple ports simultaneously. 
A greater failing is the lack of automatic 
emulation sensing; the Pros can't detect 
the difference between PostScript and 
PCL print jobs. T his greatly reduces flex
ibility in a mixed-network environment. 
You have to either run a utili ty on tl1e 
Mac, download a snippet of PostScript 
code, or flip a switch. 

T he biggest omission from tl1ese 
pri.nters is a feature that's only starting to 
become available from PostScript printer 

vendors (such as NEC and Compaq): 
direct fax capability. The ability to have 
a LaserWriter Pro send output to a 
remote fax would make these printers the 
hands-down choice among midrange 
PostScript printers. 

As it stands, tl1eir paper handling, 
speed, quali ty-enhancement technology, 
Canon engine, and pretty good upgrade 
path for the 600 put the Pros near the 
front of the price/performance parade. 
The LaserJet 4M still has a defini te edge 
in type quality, but it's significantly slow
er tl1an the Pros. And with the Laser
Writer Pro 600, you can start at 300 dpi 
for $600 less tl1an tl1e 4M, and move to 
600 dp.i inexpensively if you later requi re 
higher resolution. 

Apple Color Printer 
\>VITI-I THE NEW APPL E 

Color Printer, as with 
tl1e LaserWriter Pros, 
paper handling is a ma
jor strengtl1. The Color 
Printer handl es up to 
tabloid-size sheets, either 
paper or transparency. 
Compet itive printe rs 
with this ability are 
m o r e expe nsive (the 
300-dpi HP Paint)et 
XL300 at $3495, and the 
$2995 Canon BJC-820, 
which uses the same 360-
dpi engine as the Apple 
Color Printer). 

Apple Color Print er versus Canon BJC-820 Though the Apple Color Prin ter and the Canon BJC-820 are based on the 

same print engine, the BJC-820 offers superior output ( left) . The Canon's diffusion di ther provides better detail (note the 

clarity in the flowers and the sliced fig) and more subtle color gradations (as shown in the broader range of highlights and 

shadow s) than does the Apple printer's with its more traditional halftonlng approach. 

T he main diffcrenee 
b etwee n t h e Co lo r 
Printer and its Canon 
cousin (besides price) is in 
software. Botl1 connect to 
the Mac via SCSI and 
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II Color Printer Perforn1ance 
.MacDraw Pro Freel land PowcrPoint Phot.oshop 

All limes are In seconds. Shorter 
bars are better. The best perform· 
ers In each category are high· 
lighted In red. Products are listed 
In order of overall performance, 
from fastest to slowest. 

Print speed for a complex 
color M acDraw Pro doc· 
ument with more than 840 
color objects, most of them 
gradient filled. 

Print speed for complex gra· 
phics that Include special 
PostScript effects. We used 
an Illustration that includes 
non-linear blends and Bezler 
curves. 

Print speed for a transparency 
w ith a color gradient back· 
ground and several lines of 
text in the Times font. 

Print speed for a 91 OK, 
72·dpi, 9.5-by-6.5-lnch 
scanned image wi th many 
shadow details. 

HP PainUet Xl3001 

HP DeskWriter 550C 
Canon BJC-820 
Apple Color Printer 
HP Palntlet Xl 3002 

722 
666 

1674 
4056 
2338 

380 
470 
949 

1360 
1519 

--

418 L 469 ~4 5n 
507 570 
478 546 
422 1481 

Tests were conducted on a Mac lid running System 7.1. with a cache cnrd Installed, 8MB of RAM , a Quantum Pro 80 Internal hard drtve, AppleTalk on. and background printing off If possrble. 
1QulckDmw version. 1PostSa1pt version. 

The Apple Color Printer Apple's first entry into the color printer 

largely because of the intel
ligent, one-button scanning 
provided by its Ofoto soft
ware (developed by Light 
Source). T he Color O ne
Scanner wi th O foto 2.0 
brings t hose cnpabili ties, 
and more, to color scan
ning. Because the Color 
OneScanner software was 
not ready as we went to 
press, Macworld Lab was 
not able to verify quali ty or 
speed claims. 

market is a bit of a disappointment, failing to beat the competition in 

speed and image quality. 

Apple's scanning 
hardware looks impres-

handle image processing on the Mac, but 
the Apple printer has the printer sharing, 
background processing, and enhanced 
color range of Apple's GrayShare soft
ware. T he Canon's output quality, how
ever, is significa ntly better (see "Apple 
Color P rinter versus Canon BJC-820"). 

W hen it comes to speed, the Apple 
Color Printer really fu lls flat. ·while it was 
comparable to the Canon on some test 
documents, on others (MacDraw Pro and 
F reeHand) it was dramatically slower (see 
"Color P rinter Performance"). 

T he Apple Color Printer's otl1er soft
ware advantage is big-ColorSynch. The 
prin ter ships wi tl1 a profil e for Color
Synch, so you can expect much more pre
dictable colors than from other printers. 
(Other printers will have profiles for use 
with ColorSynch soon, however- witl1 
most coming in the next six months-so 
ColorSynch compatibili ty will not be a 
distinguishing fean1re for long.) 

T he Apple Color Printer doesn't set 
any new standards, except perhaps in 
pr ice. T he Canon's higher speed and bet
ter quali ty make it a much better choice 
tl1an tl1e Apple Color Printer, even con
sidering tl1e $650 price difference. 

Color OneScanner 
APPLE'S GRAY-SCALE ONESCANNER CRE· 
ated quite a stir when it was released, 
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sive. I t employs a tril inear 
ceo array (a charge-coupled device, 
the unit that measures light values in an 
image), meaning there are three rows of 
CCD s, each with a separate color filter, 
all owin g for one-pass color scanning . 
T he scanne r also inc lu des a custom 
designed lens and n 111 ed color filte rs, 
which should he lp image clarity and 
color fidelity. T he one-pass scanning is 
aided by an ASIC for color correction. 
And an adaptive ana log-to-digita l 
(A/D) converter should result in good 
dynamic rnnge. 

D ynamic n1nge-the abili ty to dis
tinguish subtle differences in gray levels 
in both shadow and highlight areas-is 
the key to capturing good data from a 
scanner. The Color OneScanner attempts 
to take advantage of the full dynamic 
range of its CCDs by adjusting the sensi
tivitv of the AID converter to match the 
range of values in the image. 

O foto 2.0 takes advantage of the 
adaptive A/0 converter, and adds several 
color-specific features. O foto automati
cally detects whetl1er an image is color, 
gray scale, o r line art, adjusts for print 
blur from a given output device (and even 
for slightly blurry photographs), and 
straightens and crops images. It uses 
ColorSynch to atJtomatica lly adjust a 
scan to more closely match the original
both on screen and on outpu t. T here's 

automatic color-cast correction (for a 
photograph taken under fl uorescent 
lights, for instance, that is excessively 
green), as well as support fo r Quick
T ime's image compression. 

O ne thing sti ll missing from Ofoto is 
explicit, manu al control over the tone 
curve for images, a Ia Adobe Photoshop's 
Levels control. W hile the program's cal
ibration methods suffice for many situa
t ions, there are many othe r situations 
where hands-on controls are essential. 
C urrent Apple O neScanner owners can 
upgrade to 0 foto version 2.0 for $7 5 
by calling Light Source (800/23 1-7226). 
T he upgrade provides better dynamic 
range and highlight/shadow control, 
improved sharpening, correction for 
pr int blur, and limited mul t itasking. 
(You ca n perform some tasks in Ofoto 
while othe r tasks continue in the 
background.) 

T he Apple Color O neScanner's big
gest competi tor is the S 1995 HP Sc:mJ et 
lie. T hough the lie doesn't offer the 
automatic, one-step scanning of the Apple 
scanner, it does provide a similar calibra
tion method and explicit control over the 
tone curve. The color version of Ofoto 
($395) will also be available from Light 
Source for use with a variety of non-Apple 
scanners by early February. 

Apple's imaging product line has 
come a long way since that first Laser
Writer took off like a stampeding horse. 
T he range of products in cl1is latest 
release-a well-integrated, feature-rich 
combination of attractive ly priced hard
ware and software-shows that Apple has 
settled down from a dead run to a steady, 
comfortable lope-the kind of pace tl1at 
will keep tl1e company in the imaging race 
for a long time. !!! 

Contributing editor STEVE ROTH Is coauthor of 

Real World PostScrip t (Addison-Wesley, 198B), 

Real World PageMaker 4 (Bantam Computer 

Books, 1990), and editor of Real World FreeHand 

and The QuarkXPress Book (both from Peachpit 

Press, 1991 ). 
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TWO-YEAR WARRANTY 

TRINITRON·· 17" CRT 

VERY HIGH RESOLUTION 

COLOR CALIBRATION SYSTEM 

LOW EMISSION DESIGN 

h e Mirsubishi Diamond Pro® 17 is the ideal Macintosh® monitor for desktop 
publishing, graphic design, multimedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the 
most compact enclosure of any 17" flat-square or Trinitron monitor. 

The high-resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm), vertically flat, 
square-cornered Trinitron CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiConTM digital convergence 
control and the Diamond Match Color Calibration System for color-critical applications. 
It's compatible* with Macintosh graphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra® 832 x 624 and 
Apple® standard 72 DPI. And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capability, the Diamond 
Pro 17 enables you to upgrade your system for use with third party color boards offered by 
companies such as RasterOps~ RadiusTM, SuperMac™and E-MachinesTM. 

For more information on the smarr choice, caH Mitsubishi Electronics at 
1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456. 

j... MITSUBISHI 
Circle 165 on reader service card INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Mirsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Information Systems Division, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630. 
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario L3R OJ2. 

© 1992 Mirsubishi Electronic; America, Inc. T rinitron is a registered tmdcmark of Sony Corp. All other trademarks or registered 
t rndemarks arc the property of their respective holders. 
•Mac LC, Mac II or Quadrn cable adapters avnibble at no charge from your dealer. 
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"I LEARNED MY FIRST SONG IN 7 MINUTES." thai's simply unbea~1ble. You get the Miracle keyboard, soft

\\are- plus the Miracle Song Collection so you can play along 
'~itlt )'OUr favorites from The Ilea tics, Michael jackson, Buddy 
Holly, Uoncl Richie, George Michael and more. We'll also in
dude the Miracle Keyboand s~1ncl, stereo headphones and a 
copy of TRAX, the advanced MIDI recording software that 
trJnsfomts yourcomputer imoa multi-track recondingstudio. 

A Melodic Message From The Publisher ... 

Y es, it is a Mirade!just sit dOI\11 and learn how to play - pro
gressing at your 0\\11 speed, guided by the best software im

plementation I've C\'CJ' seen. Tite Miracle's keyboand is secondary; 
it's the beautifully designed screens and carefully crafted lessons 
that hal'e you pouring om dte ttmes in just minures. l~sa soft\\ me 
masterpiece - and I've seen plenty of software! 

Tite L1Ct is. The Mir.tclc is a brilliant leaching tool, highly 
vist~11 and a lor of fu n for aspiring musicians of an)' age- with 
The Miracle, it's never too late to learn. 

If it sounds like I'm gushing all over about the Miracle- I 
apologize. but it's the most fun I've had with my computer in a 
while. Imagine sluing down- with no musical background at 
all- and playing '·Chariots of fire'' or "Don't Be Cmel" in min
utes! There's nothing like making music - il is one of 1he mos1 
wonderful accomplishments in the world . 

... And The Miracle makes it happen. Here's how: 
First, l·ou enter the ·Conscrvatol'}(' where you enroll and 

begin \\i t 1 the basics: how to sit. how to hold your hands and 
the location of the notes. Each lesson teaches you a little bit 
more- simple melodies. names of notes and more. There are 
iO chapters in all and you can't move to the next lesson until 
)·ou\·e proven yourself on the currem lesson. The computer 
knows ex:Jctly what you're playing at all times, chaning your 
accuracy and adjusting the lessons to your lew.l of progress. 

During your lessons, you can click to "go 1o" the Arcade for 
some fun-and-games practice sessions. Learn to read music in 
the shooting range that knocks off ducks when you hit the righl 
notes. You' ll learn to play chords as par.tchutists jump out of a 
plane and learn melodies by repeating back what the Miracle 
plays. It's so much fun that you'll actually forget that you're 
learning. The nc.xt thing you know, you'll be playingyour favor
ile songs. 

0~ •·go to" the Studio to record your own songs on an S
track recorder (or play along \\i th a symphony orchcsna). The 
Studio provides over 120 instnunents to choose from. It's the 
most amazing thing I've ever seen! 

The Practice Room gives you a place 10 sharpen your skills 

or rehearse a panlcular tune until il's perfect, and the Perfonn
ance Hall puts you on the smge fora formal concen. Go back to 
Tite Classroom to continue your musical education at your 
own pace. 

It seems like cveryone is 1alking about dte :VIiracle Piano 
Teaching System l~s been featured on "Good Morning America;' 
·The Today Show" and "The Arsenio Hall Sh0\\1' It's been wriuen 
about in Newsweek and Tite New York Times. It's become popu
lar because ir really works - an)'onc, at any age - can learn to 
play p~1no and achiL"'I! musical literacy in just a \'CJ')' shon time. 
More impon.1ndy, they can learn at dtcirmm speed, \\ithout for
mal lessons- by connecring the Miracle to their Mac. 

The Miracle Super System 
A Tiger Exclusive 

If )Oulovc music, and always \V.uued 10 pLty the piano- here's 
you're chance. And it's never 100 Ltte to learn 11~ 1h Tite Miracle, 
adults learn as quickly as children because they \\Ork at their 0\\'11 
speed, building on skills quickly - on their own schedule. It's the 
JlOI'~r of )'OUr computer at work in an impon.1nt role: learning. 

TigerSofrwareswcetens The Miracle'schanns widt a bundle 

The Tiger Miracle Piano Super Bundle 
Miracle Piano Teaching System ....... $599.00 
Miracle Stand Shown Above . .. . . • ... . $3500 
Miracle Song Collection I .. .. ..... . .. $50.00 
Miracle Song Collection 2 . . . .. ... . .. . $50.00 
Trax MIDI Studio Software .. .. . ... .. . $ LOO.OO 
Trax MIDI Song Collection .. .. ........ $50.00 

Total ViU $884 On Special F1ll' OnlY $389 
UDT2877'Mimcle Piano MAC 

Super Bundle ....... . .. . ...... . $389.00 
UDTJ877 Mirucle Plano PC 

Super Bundle .......... .. ...... $389.00 
Amllabicfor DOS m1d Ninlcllllo. 

Improved One-Step Scanning! THE NEC CDR-25 
NOW JUST 8288 

Introducing New DFm Version 2 

0 foto Version 2 sets a new 
standard for accuracy and 

case of use. Une drawings, an 
and images tum blocksofintim
idating text into rich, visual 
landscapes, luring readers and 
directing them to the heart ofthe 
message. Now it's easy to create 
and print high-fidelity scans in 
color, grayscale, and black and 

white with 
the click 
of one but· 
ton. Ofoto 
Version 2 
goes be
yond rcr
rcating the 
o ri gina l 

photograph and gives users 
tools to correct images to the 
original sreue, compensating for 
differences in film and paper 
and even conditions such as 
poor lighting and incorrect foc
using. Users want to predict 
what they'll get from their desk
top scanners with the s.1me cer
tainty they predict what they'll 
gel from their service bureaus. 
Why stntggle with endless cor
rections and adjustments to in
ferior scans when you can scan OFOfO includes a buiil·in paint 
and print out just the Image you progmmforimapeenhanw ntm 

ororo automllllcally 
mlibmtes tilt irnab" for )Vur 

JKIYiiculartqulpmt uL want on the first try? At last and mmnpulauon 
there's a word for your thous.1ncl picrures: 'IT.:n"l:'r.'r':'I'TII':T:'~ 
OFmD, the expen operator for your desk
top scannet 

Includes Interface Kill Ready To Run I 

B reak into the \lurid of CD-ROM with the 
NEC CDR-25, a compact speedster rhat 

~'OU can take with you! TheCDR-25 is ntgged, 
fast- and all you need to experience the new
est in multimedia computing tech nolO!,')'. 

Tite CDR-25 includes a complete interface 
kil, which nonnally sells for 5199 all by itself, 
so this $299 bundle is a tremendous value. The 
sleek styling and ql4tlity cmftsmanship of the 
CDR-25 will deliver years of superior perform
ance. NEC has engineered the optics (dte most 

important pan of the reader) to stand up to 
heavy usc. Of course, the CDR-25 is fully 
backed by NECs exceptional two year parts 
and labor lim ired warranty. 

Your Mac is a po1~rful educational tool 
put it to \\'Ork wilh I he help of CD-ROM. 

Circle 114 on reader service card 
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ADD SIX SERIAL PORTS-INSTANTLY! 
Connect And Control Modems, Printers, Networks, Periplu!m ls And More! 

0 ne of the most useful new ideas in com
puting- Enables you to control- from a 

software interface - up to six serial devices. 
(Macs only come with 2 - Printer and 
Modem.) It's like adding six serial ports to 
your Mac (in fuct. we found that it's almost 
like having TWO computers). Configure your 
equipment any way you like: One Mac to six 
devices; One Mac to five networks or four 
Maes to two devices. A snap to install, simple 
to operate and fully System 7 compatible -
with a full two-year warranty on everything. 

So forget changing cables, swimming 
through wires and fiddling 1\ith A-B switches 
(those things can actually cause system freeze. 
up!). Nov.• you simply pop up the MuhiPon 
screen, select the ponJrou \\ant to use from a 
graphical on-screen iagram - and you're 

done. Choose from six serial ports and five 
ADB ports - a total of eleven! lltc lED lights 
on the MultiPon unit indicate the pon selected 
and your 11\'IT installs serups for specific sill.41· 
lions, each time the Mac is staned. lltere are 
dozens of possibilities for the MultiPon.likc us
ing it "inside our" to allow up to 4 Maes to share 
two non-Ux:a!Talk devices. You can even have 
more than one mouse connected to your Mac; 
}'<>Ur standard Mac mouse for normal use, and a 
trackball-type mouse for graphics and publish
ing work Pcrfonns beautifully with all Mac 
add-on equipment 

MultiPurts. 
Fourserial;Jorts located on 
the bacl1 oj the enclosure 
can be characterized as 
either· "Printer" or 
"Modem." connect up to six 
non-LocalTalk IJrinrers! 

System Ports. 
Two more seria l ports on 
the bacll are software 
defaults as startup and 
cannot be recharacteriz.ed. 
Always either "Print"" or 
"Modem." 

ADB Ports. 

ALL-NEW SHARP 
OZ-9800 WIZARD! 

Tigcris proud to be among the fit5t in the world to 
premiere an amazing little device - the Sharp 
OZ-9600 Wiz:rrd. lf you thought you knew what 
Wizards "~re all abou~ you ain't seen nothin'yeL 
Fi t5~ dtc new Wizard is pen-based, so you can 
write notes, sketch maps-ordrawcanoorts!just 
touch the pen on any or the graphical icorts 10 
open the calenda~ usc the new integrated Filer 
system, schedule appointments, do some quick 
calculatiorts or look up a phone numbec 

This baby also features an extra-large display 
- five times l11'!lcr than d1e OZ-8000 display! 
Plus - a new Touch Screen with pen-based, 
graphical interface. l~s absolute!)' amazing -
widt 2561<. built-in Calendar, To-Do list, Sched
uler, Telephone Book, User File. Notebook, Cal
culato~ Filer and more! 

Expand The Sharp's Mind ~iemory and ap
plicatiorts simply slide in the touch-sertsitive 
screen which acts as a keypad 10 pcrfonn tasks, 
open applications- and more. 

Four additional ADIJ ports 
and the connecl'ion for ar1 
optional ADB power supply 
are conveniently located on 
rite sideoftlre ,l!fP·9l 
enclosure. 

SHARP WIZARD 
WIZARDUNE 

80163103 OZ-7-420 61K . . . . .. . $199.90 
80T6Jl06 Y0-610 61K . • . . .. .. $199.90 
DOT63Ul9 0Ull005 l28K . .. •• .. $279.90 
ODT63ll2 OZ.8600 l56K . .... ... $399.90 
8DT63115 OZ-9600 256K . .. . . .. $'199.90 

MEMO~ EXPANSION CARDS 
DDT6312l OZ·780 3lKRAMCard . 569.90 
BDT63LH OZ-781 &IK RAM Card . 599.90 
8DT63127 oz. 78lll8K RAM Card (for 

7200-7'100.760().00()() Sc~ 
antl9600) . . .. , . .. ... $ 119.90 

8DT63lJO OZ·783 2S6K RAM Card 
(For8600/ 9600 Serieo) • . $199.90 

COMPIJfER INTERFACE 

80T631.36 Ol-890 mM Orpnl:cr Unk II 
(AlJ.exccpt9600) . . • . . . $99.90 

DDT63l390Z-893 MIIC()rpnlurUnk 11 
(AU . excepl 9600) . .. . ... $99.90 

SOflWARE CARJJS 
DDT63H S OZ.n7 Boxjc>ck<y Game $19.90 
8DT631-18 0Z.7191CII'IsGamc 

(7000/7100 Series Only) •. $39.90 
BDT6315l OLSAOllliUd< Card 

(OZ.BOOO Series and 9600) $39.90 
BDT6315i OZ.&\02-'1 Backpmmc>n 569.90 
BDT63157 OZ. 70S.>\ Financial Plan . $79.90 
DDT63160 OZ.·71SAEIIgfl<h/Spanl511 

Diet. . . .. • ..... •.•••.. 589.90 
ODT6316J OZ.7l8~f(),eu Card .. , . $89.90 

~gm:~ ~~~~ ;;.r:ttanagc . 599.90 

Thesaurus ... . .. . .. . , . 599.90 
8DT63172 O'l· 7ll.'" funfotlo Card • . $99.90 
DDT63l75 CYl-8COlBlble . , . .. .. Sll9.90 
ODT63l78 OZ-8801 5pmod•httt . . . S 159.90 
DDT6:Jl8l OZ. DOl A Am. tloritagc 

Diet. . •....... . ... . . $159.90 
DDT63181 OZ-8802 fax Modem 

(Exccp< 9600) • . . • . . • . 5399.90 

ACCESSORI£5 

8DT63190 CE-!!OP PdDIU 
(excep<9600) . . . . . • . . . 5109.90 

8DT63!93 CE·3 , 0X Otpnlur 
Modem . . . . . • . . • . . . 5139.90 

8DT63196 CE· IRl w ·u-.Jess Pdncer lnccrf.soe 
(QZ-9600 Only) . .. . .... $119.90 

80 T63199 CE-JI!n.Dubhln!! Cah!c 
(OZ/ZQJYO ,_, OZ..9600) . ~9.90 

The WriteNow Hot-Pack! 
The Lean And Mean WOrd Processor. 
WtiteNow has swept the industry, collecting 
Editors Choice awards and other top honors. 
Kn0\\'11 for it's incredibly s"ift performance 
and compact size. But despite the lack of size, 
WritCJ'IIow contains a complete set of State-of
the-an features. Everything you need is here
\l~th (lOIIciul new page design fearures {that 
you11 actually use) to create great looking let· 
ters, memos, reports, presentation handouts 
and more. The prim quality is excellent 
Great Looking Print Pravlewl llte print 
preview is remarkable, featuring optimized 
thumbnails, multiple page viewing, facing 
pages and speedy magnification. 

ONLY FROM TIGER! 
THE WrlleNow "HOT·PACK" Bundle! 
Oni)•Tiger can assemble a sizzling offer like 
this! Award·\\~nning WtiteNow 3D is joined by 
four great soft\\ are ti
tles - each best· 
sellers in dteir own 
tight. First, you get 
Fax Mania - it in
cludes scores of 
high-quality, profes
sionally designed L1X 
cover sheet tem
plates. There's one for 
every mood, event, 
occasion and situa· 
lion. From formal to 
freaked-out! - it's a 
$39.95 value. Then there's Grammatik, the 
trusted grammar and style checker that gives 
your wri ting clarity and power Easy to learn 
and usc, you'll notice an improvement the ftrst 
time you usc IL 

Record Holder Plus is the sleek, simple-to-

use data manager that enables you to orga· 
nizc, store, retrieve and repon information. 
It's a snap to put your information to work: let 
Record Holder Plus take care of il - a $145 
value. To round out the Hot-Pack Bundle, 
we've included MacMoney, the fusr, easy- yet 
extremely powerful accounting program spe
cifically designed for the needs of home and 
small business. Point-and-click operation 
makes organizing your finances a breeze. 

The WriteNow Upgrade 

BDTI966 WriteNow 3.0 Compedlh-e 
Upgrade "Hot-Pack" B1111dle • .. 599.90 

8DTI967 Relall Bllndle ... . ... . $179.90 

The Informative, lntumve Mapping Software. 
H ow many years have you been looking at 

your business in rows and columns? And 
realizing that it just isn't laid out that \\ay? 
Twenty minutes with GcoQuery will change 
all that. Providing }'Oll with a new, and much 

beuervie~v. 
GeoQuery 

in st antl y 
tran sfo rms 
your cus
tomer and 
prospect lists 
-oranybll$i· 
ness data -
into interac· 
live maps. It 
lets you do 

things that are impossible with 
your spreadsheet, database, or 
contact manager. Things like 
making that extra sales call you 
would otherwise miss, choosing 
the best location for a seminar 
or service ccnte~ assigning opti· 
mum sales territories, and mak
ing your presentations clear and 
compellln& 

GeoQucry is the only soft
ware that lets you do these 
things quick!)•, easily and affor
dably. It's the perfect get-it· 
done tool for anyone whose 
business e.~tcnds funhcr than 

pointed on GeoQuery's built-in maps. 
But GeoQuery shows you a lot more than 

just your business sites. It lets you see how 
}'OUr data relates to each other Sales territo
ries to customers. Prospects to dealers. Serv
ice personnel to equipment installations. 

Not to mention the Interstate Highways, 
over a thousand cities, and extensive certsUS 
data - all included in the basic package. 
You1lg;tin ne~v insights on ways to service ac
counts better Reduce II3vel time and COSIS. 
And spot the opponunities for growth that 
others arc missing. 

See why MacWeek called GeoQuery "tltc 
premier data-mapping application available 
on any desktop compute~" and put your busi· 
ness on tlte map today! 

the eye can sec... 43,000+ ZIP 
Map Mountains or Data. code locations. road and 
GeoQucry knows the location of every 5· boundary jilts art available. 
digit ZIP code in the US - all 43,301 of 
them, So in the blink of an eye, your cus· 
10mer lists, prospects, corporate facilities, 
any ZIP-coded data, arc magically pin-

Circle 114 on reader service card 



Timbuklu 5.0.1 
PROS: Enables users to observe other com

puters on a network and exchange information 

with them; customizable security options; 

supports mixed Mac-and-Windows networks. 

CONS: Cannot cut and paste between 

Macs and Windows PCs; Windows version skimp· 

ily documented. COMPANY: Farallon 

Computing (510/814·5000). REQUIRES: Mac 

version: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; LocaiTalk, 

Ethernet, or token ring network using AppieTalk; 

System 6.0.5. Recommended: 8MB of RAM; 

System 7. Windows version: 80286-based DOS 

machine; 3MB of RAM; VGA monitor; mouse; 

Ethernet, LocaiTaik, or token ring network; MS· 

DOS 3.1; Windows 3.0a. Recommended: 

80386SX-based DOS machine; 8MB of RAM; 

Windows 3.1; DOS 5.0. LIST PRICE: $199; 

10-user pack $999; 30-user pack $1999; 100-

user pack $5500. 

MAGINE A WORK ENVlRON ME!\'T IN 
which the barriers of distance practi

cally disappear. Where you can access 
dat.1 from anywhere on the network. Or 
run software on your Mac that you 
haven't installed. Or operate a colleague's 
Windows programs from your Mac, or 
your Mac programs from her Windows 
machine. That's a sampling ofwhatTim
bukn• offers. By letti~ one computer 
(Mac or Windows) control, observe, or 
exchange data with any other computer, 
Timbukru lets you use resources almost 
anywhere on the company network. 

There are only a few hitches: Tim
buktu must be installed on each comput
er (and each requires a separate license, 

I ~**** ,_-- - -- - - - - -- - - 1 * 
. Bes t Worst 
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to foil pirates). Each machine should have 
at least 8MB of RAM (that's more rea lis
tic than the stated minimum require
ments). And any computer you want to 
access must be turned on. 

Most people are likely to use Tim
buktu as a fast way to move fi les among 
computers. In this use, it looks like any 
fi le-transfer program, with a dialog box 
on the right of the screen with one com
puter's folders and fi les and a dialog box 
on the left with folders and fi les for the 
other computer. T his is simpler than 
using AppleShare, since it doesn't require 
that users create share folders, and you 
won't clutter your screen as you navigate 
the other computer's fo lders to find t11e 
data or desti nation folder you want. 

A more limited, simpler version of file 
exchange permits you only to send data. 
You just select the files you want to send 
and choose Send; the receiving comput
er pl:tces t11e fi les wherever the user spec-

ified in the Timbuktu setup. This is like 
using E-mail to transfer data, in the sense 
that people can't see what's on your com
puter, but it's faster t11an E-mail and t11e 
data's desti nation is precontlgured, sav
ing the recipient a step. Keep in mind that 
exchanging simply moves files-it does 
not translate formats. Cross-platform 
users will need to either use cross-plat
form appl ications or have a translation 
program on their computer. 

System administrators (and nosy 
bosses) can use Timbukn1 to watch what's 
happening on another computer- they' ll 
see a window with a live picture of what
ever the other computer is doing. This is 
great for network troubleshooting. Peo
ple concerned about snoopers can lock 
out any or all observers. 

T imbuktu's most powerful feature is 
its abili ty to run someone e lse's comput
er. Need to look at a Borland Paradox 
dat.'lbase on the computer of someone 



who's gone for the day? T he 
fact that Paradox is a D OS pro
gram won' t prevent you from 
running it and viewing the 
database from your Mac. Ditto 
if you need to preview a photo 
in Adobe Photoshop but the art 
department is locked. You can 
just take control of the design
er's Mac from your Mac and 
run Photoshop. 

Not only can you run a 
program on a remote Mac, but 
you can also cut and paste data 
from one Mac to another. So 
you can cut a column of da ta 
from your Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet and paste it into a 
colleague's. With Excel run
ning on each machi ne, you can 
do any formatting o r data 
manipulation separate ly, and then ex
change columns as you need. Sure beats 
having to transfer your coworker 's 
spreadsheet to your Mac, make the mod
ifications, and then transfer the modifi ed 
version back again. 

You also have the abili ty to share 
printers and servers. Because you can con
trol the remote computer, you can also 
use its resources, including resources 
available in the Chooser via AppleShar e 
or the network's comparable utility. 

For all of these fea tures, each user can 
set passwords and limit who has what sort 
of access. You can also give other users 
the privilege of changing preferences, 
such as whether the screen is in color or 
whether Q uick.Draw is bypassed (this 
saves some RA.i\11, but programs that don't 
handle their video display solely through 
Quick.Draw will not display correctly on 
the remote user's Mac). 

T he person whose Mac is being con
trolled can a lso switch a remote user 
between observe and control modes. (You 
know that someone is observing or con
trollingyour Mac because an icon appears 
on your menu bar.) Even if tl1e observer 
doesn't normally have control privileges, 
you can grant privileges on an as-needed 
basis. T imbuktu also keeps a log of any 
outsiders' access to your computer. 

Version 5.0.1 adds support for Macs 
run ning multiple monitors and the abil
ity to create connection documents, 
which let you save settings for preferences 
and setup information (including pass
words) for connecting your computer to 
another computer. VVh en you double
cl ick on a connecti on documen t, T im
buktu makes the desired connection . 

Too Good to Be True? 
FOR SURE, Et\Cl-1 OF T HESE CAPABTL11TES 

comes at a price, but the total bill is low. 

The biggest cost is speed. Sending a 
live screen image over the network takes 
a lot of data, so expect jerky mouse move
ments and slow screen redraws when 
you' re observing or controll ing someone 
else's computer. On a LocalT aJk network 
tl1e slowdown is sufficient to prevent 
long-term work .in applica tions like desk
top publishing or graphics. There's fa r 
less slowdown on a high-speed network 
like Ethernet, but dia ling in over the 
phone lines from your PowerBook on a 
2400-bits-per-second, 9600-bps, or even 
tl1e new 14.4-kilobi ts-per-second modem 
will be painfu l enough that you won' t 
wan t to do much more than check your 
E-mail. If you're simply plugging the 
Power Book into the company network at 
a branch office, say, then your transmis
sion speed will be that of the network. 

Another issue is the need for suffi 
cient resources. T imbuktu itself takes up 
only about400Kof RAM, butunless you 
have at least 8MB, that's sti ll too much 
when using memory hogs li ke System 7 
and practically any new application, 
whetl1er it be Photoshop or Excel. For
tunately, T imbuktu displays a message 
when it's running low on RAM . 

Another problem is that having r-.vo 
live screens (when using the observe or 
control features) can be confusing-you 
forget which computer is the active one. 
J was most disoriented when moving 
ber-.veen the two compute rs' menu bar s 
because of how the mouse behaves. VVhen 
you are observing or cont romng anoth
er computer, the window containing its 
screen shows only a partial view o f that 
screen, since your desktop needs room for 
the Mac's menus, Trash Can, and so on. 
\iVhen moving from the bottom o f my 
desktop to the menu bar, I normally just 
drag the cursor straight across the screen. 
But as it passes tluough the other com-

How Much 

for That M ac In 
t h e Window? 
W hile conferring with 

a colleague who 

was using a W indows 

computer, I used 

Timbuktu t o call up 

this Adobe Photo· 

shop file on his com· 

puter from the Mac

intosh on my desk. 

Running the W indows 

PC' s monitor in 17· 

inch mode let me see 

my full Mac 14·inch 

display while keeping 

Windows applica

tions and folders also 

in view. 

puter's window, it scrolls that screen. It 
takes a few days to learn to move your 
mouse around so this doesn't happen. 
You can disable the Live scroll of the other 
computer's window (there 's an icon on 
the window for tllis, or you can set tlus 
in Preferences). Or you can hold down 
the option key when dragging. 

A third way around tl1is problem is to 
run one computer in a larger screen so 
you have plenty of room to see what's 
going on and to maneuver your mouse. 
Until recently, lvlacs couldn't run at mul
tiple resolutions, but companies such as 
NEC Technologies and E-Madunes now 
offer boards that give you th is multi
resolution capability (see "The Bigger 
Picture," MaC7JJorld, September 1992). 
With the right Mac-to-VGA adapter, the 
built-in video on tl1e L C ll, Q uadras, and 
llvx can switch resolutions as well , 
Apple claims. 

Another potential interface confusion 
is that the standard :t€-C, :t€-X, and :t€-V 
work only within one Mac. To cut and 
paste ber-.veen lvlacs, you must use con
trols that, like tl1e live-scroll control, are 
found on the side of the observed com
puter's \vindow. 

The Mac Does Windows 
THERE ARE NOW AROUND tO MILLION 
Macs out there, and about half of iliem in 
use are near a D OS machine, accord ing 
to Apple and others. And since its intro
duction, 10 million copies of W indows 
3.1 have been clist l"ibuted. So it's not sur
prising tbat Farallon released a vVindows 
version o fTim buktu at the same time it 
updated the Mac version. G iven tl1e di f
ferences in the r-.vo operating systems, you 
might expect T imbuktu to have several 
large gaps in its cross-platform imple
mentation. Wrong. U sing T imbuktu in 
wnti1111es 
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a mixed-platform setting is nearly as easy 
as using it in a one-platform setting. 

Farallon did a yeoman's job in giv
ing \Vindows some of the Mac resources 
needed to pull off the cross-platform 
capabilities. The most significant is the 
\Vindows C hooser, which lets you reas
sign a Mac printer to a Windows printer 
or vice versa. Likewise, you can have 
\Vindows programs access your Mac 
servers or vice versa. 

As impressive as cross-platform Tim
buktu is, there are a few issues that! wish 
Farallon would address in fun1re versions. 
One is the ability to cut and paste between 
W indows machines and Macs. Techni
cally, it should be possible, s ince the 
screen data has to go through the proces
sor and interface of each machine before 
being displayed. You can cut and paste 
text between \Vindows and DOS pro
grams, and several Mac-to-mainframe 
terminal emulators let you excha11ge text 
and some graphics. Now that practically 
every major application has a Mac and 
V\Tindows version that reads each other's 
fi les, it makes sense to be able to cut and 
paste data directly among them as well. 

Al1other complaint [have is that if 
you nm DOS in fu ll -screen mode (the 
default) from within W indows, Timbuk
tu doesn' t show tl1e DOS screen but con
tinues to show W indows. Most users wi ll 
think they didn't double-cl ick on the 
DOS icon, so they' ll try again, getting 
two DOS sessions running on the \Vin
dows machine, neither of which is visi
ble to tl1e Macintosh. The problem is tl1at 
because fu ll-screen DOS bypasses the 
W indows graphical user interface, there's 
no screen information for T imbuktu to 
intercept and send on to the Mac. But 
vVindows can also run DOS in a window, 
which makes tl1e DOS window appear on 
the controlling Mac. Timbuktu should 
simply force DOS to run in a window, not 
as a fu ll screen. 

W hereas the Mac version of Tim 
buktu lets any number ofMacs control or 
observe one another, the vVindows ver
sion can be involved witl1 only one otl1er 
computer for obsenring or linking. In my 
tests, the W indows PC froze when I h<ld 
three computers (one Windows and rwo 
Macs) controlling or observing each other 
simulmneously. 

The vVindows version's manual is 
skimpy, and lacks the detail the Mac man
ual supplies on cross-platform concerns. 
Al1d botl1 manuals should do a better job 
of covering how to use printers-the cur
rent manuals barely touch on the issue. 

Timbuktu is a clear winner. Its minor 
blemishes shouldn't stop you from 
expanding your desktop's reach. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 
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Notr.booi< Computer 

Power Book Duo 210 
and 230 

PROS: Extremely small, lightweight, and 

powerful; longer-lasting. quicker-charging bat

tery; gray-scale screen; excellent keyboard 

touch. CONS: Minuscule trackball; keyboard too 

narrow; noisy. cheap· feeling spacebar. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996·1010). 

LIST PRICE: Duo 210 (4/80) $2249; 

Duo 230 (4/80) $2609; Duo 230 (4/120) $2969. 

HE POWERBOOK DUO 230 IS APPLE'S 

smallest computer yet. It has th e 
pleasing heft, size, and shape of a nice 
hardbound book, yet it packs the horse
power of a 33Mlfz 030 chip (even faster 
tl1:m the brain found in tl1e iVIac llci), an 
internal 80MB or 120MB hard drive, and 
up to 20MB of memory. (The Duo 210 
is identical, except that it runs at 25Mllz.) 
At 4.2 pounds, the Duo approaches half 
t he weight of tl1e original PowerBook, 
and it's an amazing 1.4 inches tl1ick. Every 
edge, button, and control is rounded, 
bulging li ke a portable CD player or a 
Ford Taurus. C lose the wafer-thin 
li d/screen, and the Duo automatica lly 
goes into low-power Sleep mode; touch 
a key to wake it again. In other words, the 
Duo is ready to work-and ready to roll
faster than any other Macintosh. 

To achi eve the Duo's impressive 
weight loss, Apple designers placed this 
Power Book on a severe and risky diet: no 
floppy disk drive; no usual row of jacks on 
tl1e back; no microphone, speaker, SCSI, 
keyboard, video, or fl oppy-drive ports. 
Instead, there's a single, slim, 3-inch-wide 
connector you've never seen before. 

This special connector can mate with 
th ree peripherals: an external floppy disk 
drive (the same one made for the discon
tinued PowerBook JOO); a MiniDock (a 
foot-long bar crammed with the f·ull con
tingent of ports); or a fu ll-size, expand
able Duo Dock docking station (a lso 
reviewed in this issue). (Other M ini Dock
and Duo Dock-style contraptions are in 
development by other companies.) In 
other words, t he Duo itself is designed to 
be a purebred Lyping machine. Any com
ponent that you won't need on the plane 
(or in the board meeting) can be left 
behind on your desk. 

That clever scheme works unexpect
edly well , and isn't especially crippling 
on the road, for two reasons. First, the 
Duo isn't an utter island; Apple shrewd
ly left a single port on the Duo itself-

a printer-or-modem port-so that you 
can print, telecommunicate, connect to 
a network, or play MIDI music without 
any additional gear. (According to Apple, 
the problems with MIDI that plagued 
all previous PowerBooks have been 
fixed.) Second, ilie external floppy-disk
drive adapter has an ADB jack on it, 
where you can plug in a full-size key
board and mouse. 

In creating this more-svelte Macin
tosh, Apple did some things unbelievably 
right. For example, it endowed the Duo 
with a magnesium inner frame, making 
the computer strikingly solid-feeling and 
sturdy. Apple also did sometl1ing to the 
keyboard feel; the keys are completely 
silent, but have a terrific tactile dick. (The 
exception is the spacebar. Not only docs 
it clack loudly, but it has a chintzy spring
loaded feel , and often requires a goodly 
whomp to make it register a press.) 
Because the ultrathin screen is tl1e same 
kind of passive matrix liquid crystal dis
play (LCD) technology used on the 
PowerBook 140, 145, and 160, the cur
sor tends to vanish when you move it 
quickly-but at least th is screen shows 16 
shades of gray, making System 7's 3-D 
icons look great. 

In all tlus downsizing, Apple also did 
some dungs unbel ievably wrong. For 
example, it shrank three things you def
initely don 't want shrun k: the screen, the 
keyboard, and the trackball. T he 7 .5-by-
4.75-inch screen is 1 inch narrower, and 
. 7 5 of an inch shorter, than tl1e screen of 
the other PowerBooks. T he keyboard is 
more than 1 inch narrower tl1an a normal 
keyboard. And the trackball is more of a 
trackrnarble, having wasted away to a 
pm1y J 9mm diameter; it's buried in a 
trough between the palm rests, making 
it even more awkward to use. After tl1e 
first two workdays, my right-hand fingers 
acwall}' ached. 

There's one more ergonomics disap
pointment: one of the mouse buttons has 
been moved away from the keyboard so 
far tl1at it li tera lly wraps around the front 
edge of the machine, like a protruding 
lower lip. If you sometimes work lying 
down (you know who you are), this but
ton is prone to inadvenent clicks from, of 
all things, your stomach. 

The Duo comes witl1 new software, 
too. A control panel gives you great con
trol over battery, backlighting, and hard
drive usage. You also get System 7.1, 
which the Duo requires. System 7.1 
requires upgraded versions of some pop
ular software (Suitcase, for example). Sec
ond, the Duo won't start up without a 
special Duo-speci fi e system extension 
called an euable1·. Suppose that one day 
contiuucs 
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you need to reinstall the System Folder 
because of a hard-drive problem. And 
suppose that you're thrilled, because 
your officemate has a set of System 7 .I 
Aoppy disks. Turns out you'll sti ll be 
out of luck: you won 't be able to start 
up your Duo, let alone install a new 
System Folder, because System 7.1 up
grade kits don't include enablers-you 
can only get an enabler disk when you 
buy a Duo or a PowerBook 180. (When 
you try to start up, you get the hilarious
ly fa lse message "System 7. 1 does not 
work on this model.") 

Fortuna tely, for every minor glitch 
that stands in the way of laptop heaven, 
there's a Duo aspect that's an improve
ment over the previous Power Books. The 
Duo's microphone is built in, and it 
picks up your voice perfectly well with
out your rubbing noses witl1 the key
board. T he screen brightness and con
trast controls are easy-to-use push 
buttons instead of sliders or knobs. The 
capsule-shape On button is right on the 
keyboard, no longer hidden by a Hap on 
the back of the machine. 

The new power adapter has Hip-up 
cord-wrapping posts. It also features a 
detachable cord, so that the blocky trans
former portion no longer hogs three 
spaces on your power strip. (Unfortu
nately, Apple has also added a third prong 
to the plug, making it that much harder 
to find compatible outlets.) And speaking 
of power: the new "four-hour" n ick
el-metal-hydride battery drives the Duo 
for about two solid hours of work. T hat's 
an improvement over the originai "tluee
hour" PowerBook batteries, which yield 
about 90 minutes. As an added bonus, the 
new Duo battery recharges completely in 
only two hours (instead of eight). Final
ly, when the Duo is attached to a Duo 
Dock or MiniDock, you can plug a SCSI 
cable directly i.nto the Duo from a.notl1-
er Mac; the Duo's icon shows up on the 
otl1er Mac's screen exactly as if the Duo 
were an external hard drive. 

You'll grumble about tl1e cramped 
keyboard; you may curse at tl1e sub
marining cursor; ym1 might even have to 
hunt for the trackbal l. But you simply 
can't underrate the importance of this 
computer's small size and weight. T he 
Duo virtually cries out to be picked up, 
handled, and used. It's so small that it 
sloshes around inside carrying cases 
designed for regular Power Books; but it's 
so light that the carrying-case strap 
gouges a trench only half as deep into 
your shoulder. In otl1er words, tl1e Duo 
achieves an astounding feat: it makes you 
just as happy walking around the airport 
as it does once you're on the plane. 
-DAVID POGUE 
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Desktop Housing ror Powe1 Rook Duo 

Duo Dock 
PROS: Ingenious idea; remembers network 

and monitor status when Duo Is reinserted; 

eliminates file-synchronization headaches. CONS: 

Difficult to install NuBus boards; Duo must be 

off before Insertion or removal; awkward floppy· 

drive placement. COMPANY:Apple Com· 

puler (408/996·1010). REQUIRES: PowerBook 

Duo. LIST PRICE: $1079. 

LONE, THE POWERBOOK DUO 210 
and 230 (also reviewed in this issue), 

Apple's tiniest computers, offer little in 
tl1e way of connectivity. Each has a sin
gle printer/modem port, but no floppy 
disk drive or any other kind of standard 
jack-that's what makes the duos incred
ibly small and light. 

When you're back from your business 
trip, however, the last thing you care 
about is size and weight (of your com
puter, that is). You want to sit down at 
your desk and get to work on a full 
fl edged machine. Apple has solved this 
apparent conflict of wish lists with the 
invention of the immensely clever Duo 
Dock, a desktop Mac-size housing for tl1e 
Duo laptop. T he lightweight Duo Dock 
has everything a IT-series Macintosh 
offers: back-panel connectors, a Super
Drive, electronic and physical support 
for monitors as large as Apple's 16-inch 
color display, and two expansion slots 
for NuBus boards (accele ra tors, video 
digitizing boards, and so on). Apple has 
given you at least some of both worlds: 
on the road, you have a fast, feailier
weight, stripped-down Mac; when you 
return, you insert ilie closed laptop into 
tl1e Duo Dock, to which you've attached, 
say, a full-size keyboard, mouse, and large 
color monitor. 

You've never seen anything weirder
looking from Apple, that's for sure. T he 
bottom half is dark gray to match tl1e 
Power Book; tl1e upper half is light gray, 
like most Macs. ViTith its wide, squat, 
cylindrical feet, the Duo Dock looks like 
sometl1.ing tl1atmight land at a space port 
in Star Wars. In the front is a large rect
angular mouth, where you insert the lap
top. If you push tl1e Duo almost all the 
way in, the Dock pulls it, videocassette
like, the final 1/4-inch into its fully docked, 
attached position. (Deep inside tl1e Dock, 
the 3-inch wide connector on the back 
of the Duo mates with appropriate 
prongs-according to Apple advertising, 
an amazing stunt when compared with 
ilie unreliable docking contraptions in tl1e 

IBM-compatible world.) Now the previ
ously functionless D ock has a brain. At 
this point, you can work as tl10ugh you 
have a Mac ITci on your desk. Except that 
tl1e floppy drive is a shadowy slit halfway 
back on the Dock's right side, you'll never 
know the difference. 

When you're done working, you shut 
down normally and press the Eject but
ton on the front of tl1e unit; a few inches 
of your laptop spring forth into your 
hands, and you're on your way. (If you 
press Eject while working, you're first 
asked to save your work; then your pro
grams quit, and the unit shuts down nor
mally before ejecting tl1e PowerBook. But 
on my test unit, the Eject button didn't 
work about half the time when the Mac 
was in use.) Because you really have only 
one computer, you have only one set of 
documents-those on the Duo. You 
tl1erefore have no headaches of tracking 
which copy of each fi le is current (laptop 
versus desktop Mac), a well-known prob
lem for users of the original Power Books. 

A number of clever touches make tl1e 
Duo-Duo Dock combination easy to like. 
For example, the system remembers its 
network status when you insert tl1e Duo 
into its D ock, automatica lly remounting 
any shared drives. ·when docked, the Duo 
immediately begins recharging its battery. 
If you buy a special SCSI cable, you can 
connect a Duo Dock to a regular Mac, 
SCSI port-to-port, for high-speed file 
transfers; the otl1er Mac treats the docked 
Duo as simply another hard drive. 

You can add extra memory and an 
internal hard drive to the Duo Dock. You 
can even add NuBus boards. I don't mean 
you li teralJy, however; as the Duo Dock 
manual understates it, installing one of 
these add-on circuit boards is a "techni
cally chaJlenging" business. You disman
tle the Dock into tltree pieces, unscrew 
two screws so deep in sockets tl1at you 
can 't see them, detach a power connec
tor, fli p a sharp-edged mass of electron
ics upside down, remove two panels, aLign 
pins in aU three dimensions simultane
ously, press tl1e board into place-and 
then reassemble all ilie pieces. It's a far 
cry from slipping a board into a typical 
Mac IT-type machine, and it's probably 
a job you (and Apple) would rather have 
an Apple technician do. This hassle is a 
huge downfall of tl1e Duo Dock, espe
cially considering that NuBus-board 
capabiLity is one of its primary seUing 
poin ts over the not-yet-available Mini
Dock (which offers tl1e same back-panel 
jacks and video support, but doesn't offer 
NuBus slots). 

T he NuBus board mess isn't helped 
much by the manual, whi.ch omits atleast 
continues 
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one important step from the instructions. 
T here's another mistake or two in this 
manual; for example, numerous instruc
tions stress that the Dock won't operate 
unless its removable key-which can lock 
the laptop either in or out of the dock
is in the horizontal position. That should 
really be ve1·ticnl. 

U nfortunately, the laptop must be 
shut down- not in Sleep mode-before 
you can insert it o r remove it. Shutting 
down and restarting is time-consuming 
and inconvenient- ten times more so if 
you usc a RAM disk (a piece of memory 
that the computer treats as a separate 
drive). Keeping documents, programs, 
and even a System Folder on the RAM 
disk, as many P owerBook owners do, 
avoids using the hard drive, making a Duo 
battery charge last twice as long. VVhat's 
nice is that the PowcrBook's RANI disk 
remains intact even if you restar t or put 
th e laptop in Sleep mode. But by requir
ing the D uo co be completely off, the Duo 
Dock forces you to lose, and subsequently 
re-create, your RAM disk contents-Sys
tem Folder and all-every rime you insert 
or remove tl1e laptop. 

T he difficu lty of insta lling N u Bus 
boards (and memory, for tha t matter) and 
t he odd placement of the floppy drive 
reveal slightly less attention to design 
detail t han we've come to expect from 
Apple. But faced with the alternative
buying a second complete desktop M ac 
for use in th e office-you' ll probably be 
inclined to forgive and get to work. 
- DAVID POGUE 

Word Processor 

MicrosofL Wo rd 5.1 
PROS: New plug-In modules add icon tool bar, 

text annotations, and other features; improved 

spelling and grammar checkers; additional installa· 

lion options for PowerBooks; numerous minor 

enhancements. CONS: No macro language; tool

bar customizing is awkward. COMPANY: 

Microsoft Corporation (800/426-9400). 

RE QUI RES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM ; hard 

drive; System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $495. 

ESS T I!AN A YEAR AFTER RELEASING 
Word 5.0, Microsoft has fixed some 

problems in the Macintosh world's 
favori te word processor and tacked on a 
few new features. T he result is a minor 
upgrade called W ord 5. 1. 

T he most noticeable di fference in 
' i\Tord 5, I is an optional on-screen tool 
bar, which joins the ribbon and ruler in 
providing icons for common functions. 
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The tool bar provides point-and-click 
access to common commands: Save, New, 
P rint, and so on. T he tool bar also pro
vides several timesaving tools. One tool 
prints envelopes, automatically inserting 
an address you select as well as your 
return address. Another inserts a bullet 
before a selected paragraph and auto
matically adjusts the paragraph indent so 
that runover lines :~ lign properly. On 
color or gray-scale moni tors, the tool bar 
(and tl1e r ibbon and ruler) have a flashy, 
three-dimensional look. 

You can customize the tool bar to 
re flect tl1e commands you use most, but 
it's an awkward process. vVhe n you use 
tl1c Customize dialog box to choose a new 
command for the tool bar, W ord doesn' t 
automatica lly select tl1e command 's cor
responding icon. You must scro ll through 
a list of over 150 icons to locate one t hat 
seems to match t he command you 
chose- and many o f the icons aren' t 
exactly self-explanatory. 

T he tool bar is implemented as a 
plug-in module-one of those fi les that 
sits in the Word Commands folder and 
adds new features to the program. Word 
5.1 includes new plug- ins that let you cre
ate text annotations (e lectronic Post -it 
notes) and drop caps. Also included is a 
plug-in that lets you add QuickTime 
movies to documents. (This is the same 
plug-in that shipped several months after 
Word 5.0.) ·w ord 5. 1 also includes the 
improved and debugged Spell ing and 
Grammar modules that Nlicrosoft 
shipped in June of last year. Two other 
plug- ins show minor but welcome 
enhancements: tl1e Picture window sports 
a Group tool that combines mul tiple 
objects into one, and the Find File mod
ule lets you restrict a search to a particu
lar folder. 

vVord 5.1 also includes M icrosoft 
G raph, which lets you mrn tab.les into 
graphs. G raph is linked to ·w ord via 
Microsoft's O bject Linking and Embed
ding (OLE) data-exchange mechanjsm: 
select a table in ' i\Tord, cl ick on the rib
bon's gr aph icon, and vVord launches 
G raph, which creates a graph using the 
data in the tabl e. If you already u se 
Microsoft Excel to generate graphs and 
link t hem to Vv'orcl documents, G raph 
may not be of much use to you (a lthough 
Graph does require considerably less 
memory tl1an docs Excel). 

Vv'ord 5.0 was often cri ticized for 
devouring disk space and memory. Word 
5. Lis no leaner. T he fu ll installation com
mandeers 6.5MB o f hard drive space
about l.5Ml3 more than vVord 5.0. A new 
min imal insrn llat ion option uses only 
2. 1 MB, whi le a PowerBook insta llation 
option sets up ' i\Tord so that background 

pagination is turned off, which saves bat
tery power. SpeakingofPowerBooks, the 
ruler has a handy icon that shows how 
much battery juice is left. 

T here arc a few other tweaks in Word 
5.1. T he Prin t dialog box lets you opt to 
prin t only odd- or even-numbered pages, 
which simpl ifies creating a double-sided 
document. The file converters for Mac
W rite II, DOS WordPerfect, and Win
dowsMetafi les have been improved. And 
the ribbon has a table tool that lets you 
easily specify how many rows and 
columns you wnnt a new table to have. 

I n all , nothing in Word 5.1 is likely 
to give vVord 5.0 users goose bumps or 
tempt loyal \i\TordPerfect users to switch. 
Microsoft basically fin e-tuned a few of 
W ord 5.0's p lug- in· modules and threw 
in some new ones. \i\Tord sti ll lacks a 
macro language as well as many of the 
best fcantres of its cousin, Word for 
W indows 2.0. 

Still, if you al ready use Word 5.0, the 
5. 1 upgrade is well worth th e $ 14.95 
upgrade price-especially if you print a 
lot o f envelopes or simply like issuing 
commands with the mouse. Word 5, I is 
a solid, if small, step forward for the Mac's 
top word processor.- JIM HEl D 

Present.1t1on So ltw.uc 

Special Delivery 1.0 
PROS: Butlon commands allow extensive 

control over flow of presentations: can import 

a wide variety of media formats; easy text 

entry. CONS: Limited transi tional effects; con

fusing button setup; limited timing features 

for self- running presentation. COMPA NY: 

Interactive Media Corporation (415/ 948-0745). 

REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of RAM; hard 

drive; System 7. Recommended: Color monitor. 

LIST PRICE: $399. 

PECIAL DELIVERY IS ONE. OF SEVERAL 
new entry-level packages designed to 

make multimedia integration accessible 
to mainstream computer users such as 
businesspeople and teach ers. VVhi lc the 
program has all the tools you need to 

assemble interactive screen presentations 
that burst witl1 motion and sound, it has 
a disorienting inte rface and it lacks the 
power and polish of similarly priced mul
timedia packages. 

Creating a prescnt:ttion with Special 
De livery is a lot like assembl ing a s lide 
show with packages such as Microsoft 
Power Point and Aldus Persuasion- wi th 
two dramatic differences. Fi rst, Special 
cominues 



MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

Lay it all our for them-the 
process, the procedures, the relation
ships. Business works best when 
everything is clear, and there is no 
better way to make things clear than 
a detailed flowchart. 

The best way to create flowcharts 
is MacFlow- the highest-rated flowcharting program. Neither 
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create flowcharts as 
easily as MacFlow. And no program is simpler to learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structures
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, as well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch 
and stay atrached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distributed to any Macintosh user (and any 
Windows user with an optional viewer). MacFiow is also System 
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to text. 
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE. 

MacFlow actually enhances your thought 
process because the interface is so simple 
and inruitive, nothing stands between your 
ideas and a presentation-quality flowchart. 
In fact, you'll find just creating flowcharts 
keeps your thoughts organized and helps 
you get a handle on any task. 

Show them you' re serious-
get MacFlow today. 

-e 
J bustness. 

Mac Schedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give them a path to follow 
and a way to track progress. 
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Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a 
simple yet comprehensive project schedule. 

The best way to create quick, presentation-quality project 
schedules is MacScheclule. The Gantt-chart interface lets you 
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application-unlike complex project management 
software. And MacSchedule is as easy to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedule automatically creates and manages a project cal
endar. just enter task names, then indicate timing with a cl ick and 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy-just click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacScheclule helps track a project from initial estimates to cur
rent status by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates 
and reporting cost and schedule variances in an Earned Value 
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish 
your schedules and data as well as subscribe to data from other 

programs. Place schedules in documents 
for proposals and reporr.s or print schedules 
as slides, overheads, or wallcharts. 

With MacSchedule's graphic feedback, 
you can tell at a glance where your project 
is and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
tool for any manager. 

them your plans for success
get MacSchedule today. 

tt~~~ 
MocUse1 Mogozino July '91 

For a free demo disl< and catalog, 
j)llone, write, or fax Mainstay roday. Mainstay 

Moe flow, MocSchedule ond olhe1 Mcinsloy prodtJ(~ o1e CTio1oble lhmogh 1e1o:1 end mo;~'d" oo~els wnilctllide. Ask fmlhem ot 
Moc(onne<tion, Moe Zone, !.lac's Ploce, MocWmehouse, (alfi!USA, Egghead, ond olhe1 fine reloi~1s and moik>rd e11eser.c~. 
In EU1ope, Mo·nstoy p10ducrs 01e omiloble or oulhmized Ap~e 1escllc~. Eosyflow is o 10gislemd 11odemmk of HovonT10e Sof1wmo Lid. 

531 Hl Deny Avenue, Agoum Hms, CA 91301 (818) 991-6540 (818) 991-4587 fox 
71rue des Arrebotcs, 8·1 040, Brussels, Be~i~m 322/733.97.91 322/732.32.46 fox 
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Mapping a Presentation Each Special Delivery presentation 

includes a Map Slide that shows a thumbnail of each slide and an 

But Special Delivery's 
biggest problem is the Button 
View working envi ronment. 
W hen you switch to Button 
View, all foreground and 
background colors, graphics, 
movies, and any formatted 
text you placed in porta ls 
while in Layout View vanish 
from sight. Instead, you see a 
schematic spiderweb of lines 
and arrows representing links 
between the various portals, 
which are displayed only as 
do ned outlines. T he view is so 
abstracted that it's disorient
ing and makes it difficu lt to 
visualize your presentation 
during construction. 

overview of the whole presentation . You can rearrange slides by 

selecting the Next tool on the tool palette and dragging across 

the slides in the order in which you want them to display. 

Delivery's sl ides are dynamic; in addition 
to words and pictures, they can include 
any number of digitized sounds and video 
clips in the fonn of QuickTime movies. 
Even static slide elements, such as bu l
leted text blocks, can be cued to fade, 
wipe, or fly into view. 

Second, Special Delivery presenta
tions can be fully interactive. Instead of 
having slides flash by at a predetermined 
rate, you can let viewers control the flow 
of a presentation simply by clicki ng on
screen buttons. You can set buttons to 
play movies and sounds within a slide, 
navigate to other sequences in the pre
sentation, o r reveal words and pictures 
sequentia lly. 

You begin assembling a presentation 
in Layout View, drawin g portals, or 
frames, wherever you want buttons or 
data to appear on a slide. Then using the 
P lace Fi le command, you insert graphics, 
movies, and sounds into their portals. 
Special Delivery's importing capabili ties 
are noteworthy: the program handles 
QuickTime movies; PICT, EPSF, T IFF, 
and MacPaint images; and sounds in the 
AIFF, AIFC, SFIL, and snd formats. 
Inserting text in to portals is even easier; 
you just draw a portal and start typing. 
Portals can be round or rectangular, 
framed or transparent. In Button Vie,v, 
you establish ljnks between the buttons 
and the data portals. You can assign a but
ton the P lay command, for example, and 
then link it to a portal containing a Quick
Time movie. 

You can also apply transitional effects 
(wipe, blend, iris, and so on) to the slides 
or objects that appear within slides, but 
while some basic multimedia packages 
provide a palette of 30 transitions, Spe
cial Deljvery offers only 16-and of those, 
several are poorly implemented (blend, 
for example, performs choppily)-and 
you can't control their speed. 
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Another problem is Spe
cial Delive•·y's lack of tools for control
lin g the timing of presentations. Most 
multimedia packages allow you to plot the 
flow of a presentation on a time line, 
marking the precise entrance and exit of 
each object on the screen. Special Deliv
ery has no such feature. T hat's a serious 
deficiency when you' re trying to syn 
chronize SOlmds, movies, and pictures. 

Special Delivery does give you some 
control over timing. Using the Delay 
command, you can stagger the triggering 
of buttons and transitional e ffects in 
increments of one-tenth of a second. But 
getting a series o.f screen events to occur 
at the right time is clumsy at best. 

The program shjps with a good tuto
ria l booklet, an uninspiring sample pre
sentation, and six graphics files that can 
be imported for use as slide backgrounds. 
A better interface, a wider variety of tran
sitional effects, and more-precise timi ng 
functions would make Special Delivery 
an ideal multimedia in tegration tool. 
-JOSEPH SCHORR 

TrueType Fonts 

Apple Font Pack 
PROS : zeal font Includes common symbols 

and labeling characters; 35 True Type font defini

tions. CONS: Packaging misstates number 

of font definitions; 23 fonts duplicate PostScript 

standards; narrow fonts are not optically con

densed. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996-1010). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of 

RAM; hard drive; System 7. LIST PRICE: $99. 

EMEMIJER TRUETYPE? REMEMBER 
how it was going to challenge and 

eventually overtake Adobe's PostScript 
font standard? \ iVell , guess what? It has, 

but on the Windows platform, wh ere 
TrueType represents a giant leap for
ward in ease of use. Since the introduc
tion of Microsoft W indows 3. I, T rue
Type fonts have sold through the roof, 
generating nearly $1 00 mill ion in reve
nue for Microsoft alone. Meanwhile, on 
the Macintosh, where fonts have always 
been a staple o f the system software, 
TrueType has fizzled. W ith PostScript 
fonts firmly entrenched, relative ly few 
folks have seen the need for acquiring or 
using T rueType fonts. 

Perhaps with the intention of gener
ating interest in the T rue Type format, or 
perhaps in hopes of emulating Microsoft's 
success, Apple is only now getting around 
to releasing its firstTrueType font pack
age since the format debuted a year and 
a half ago. The Apple Font Pack contains 
33 text fonts plus 2 symbol fonts. Apple 
heralds 43 fonts on the outside of the box, 
but this number incorrectly figures in ital
ic versions of 8 sans serif and slab-serif 
fonts belonging to tl1e Avant Garde, Hel
vetica, and Lubalin Graph familjes. While 
tl1e upright styles belonging to these fam
ilies include italic hinting instructions, tl1e 
Font Pack provides no optically adjusted 
True Type definitions for tl1e italic styles. 
This means tl1atyour word processing or 
desktop publishing software slan ts the 
upright font to a specified degree rather 
tl1an employing a separately designed ital
ic font. Accordin g to this logic, Apple can 
furtl1er bolster its list of advertised fonts 
by providing hin ts for a variety of other 
software-imposed styles, including under
line, outline, and-tl1at anathema of desk
top publishing-shadow. 

Of the 35 font definitions in the 
Apple Font Pack, 14 are no more than 
T rueType versions of the PostScript 
standards Avant Garde, Bookman, Hel
vetica Narrow, New Century School
book, ZapfChancery, and ZapfDingbars. 
(TrueType versions of the other stan
dards-Courier, Helvetica, Palatino, 
Symbol, and Times-are included with 
System 7.) Five others-the remaining 
Helveticas, the Lubalin Graphs, and 
Machine-have been members of the 
Adobe type library for so many years that 
legitimate and pirated copies pervade 
every neighborhood service bureau and 
local bulletin board in tl1e country. Most 
designers and font enthusiasts T know 
have long ago tired of these standa rds. 
Add to this the four Garamond Nar
rows- tile fonts Apple uses tluoughout 
its official Literature-which are merely 
horizontally scaled versions of another 
popular PostScript family, and you're left 
witl1 only 12 fonts tl1at haven't been avail
able since tl1e mid-1980s. 
continues 



When it comes to powerful accounting systems for the 
Macintosh, we offer a world of difference. 

Introducing VISUAL Accounting'" from RealWorld. 
If you've been waiting for a comprehensive accounting system 
designed for the Macintosh®, welcome to the world of VISUAL 
Accounting. 

This innovative system offers power and reliability to small and 
large companies with high-end accotmting needs-and it takes 
full advantage of the Macintosh's graphical user interface and 
other features. There's simply nothing else like it on earth. 

VISUAL Accounting from RealWorld is modular by design, so 
you can purchase the whole package or select one or two mod
ules to solve your immediate accounting needs. And, as your 
business grows and future needs arise, you can complement 
your system with additional modules. 

RealWorld has already made a world of difference in over 
350,000 businesses, and we can make a difference for you. To 
learn more abom VISUAL Accowning from RealWorld, call us 
at 1-800-678-6336. 

Rea/World Co rp_oratlon 

Quality software that meets the needs of"real world" users. 

RcalWorld is a registered tr,1demark of Real World Corporation. VISUAL Accounting is a 
trademark of RealWorld Corporation. Macintosh and the Apple logo arc regislcrcd trademarks 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Avant Garde 
Avan1 Garde Bold 
Dookman 
Bookman Italic 
Bookman Bold 
Bookman Bold Italfc z.pto"'""'' 
DU f>HIAN 
G:lmmrllld N:un rw 
G11mmrmtl Narrow /Jnllc 
Gamm.ond Narrow lklld 
Gtzramond Narro111 Boltl ltal 
Helvetica Black 
ltiMtlca ~ 
Helvetica Narrow 
Holvollca NIIITOW Bold 
Lubalin Grupb 
LuboUn Graph Bold 
Lucida Bright 
Lucida Bright Italic 
tuddn Bright Bold 
Lucida Brl9ht Bold Italic 
lAC Hill 
Nadiarme 
,NadlamtQ IJold 
Now Century Schoolbook 
New Century Schoolbook Italic 
New Century Schoolbook Bold 
New Cen~ Schoolbook Dold Italic 
O£b enaTiab Grcxt 
81ifl 
Ox,roJUl 
1-,Bo/4 
Z orpj C(iunwy 

True Types on Parad e This font sampler shows 

the 33 text fonts and 2 symbol fonts that make up 

the Apple Font Pack. 

Incidentally, both the Helvetica N ar
row and Garamond Narrow families are 
numericaUy reduced in width. U nlike true 
condensed fonts, they are not optically 
redesigned, which throws off the font's 
balance. For example, in an unmodified 
version of Helvetica, the letter J-1 is made 
up of thick vertical stems with a thinner 
horizontal crossbeam. In H elvetica Nar
row, the ver tical stems have been 
squeezed so that they are slightly thin
ner than the crossbeam. Max Meidinger, 
the font's designer, would not have 
approved. 

Having voiced my objections to th.is 
package, I must admit it's not a bad dea l. 
Even if you count only 12 fonts , you 
are spending approximately a quarter of 
what you would have to shell out for 
12 PostScr ipt fonts from t he Adobe 
type library. And while most of Apple's 
True Type offerings are licensed from big 
type foundri es such as ITC, Agfa, and 
Monotype, one font, Zeal, is utterly 
unique to the Font Pack. Commissioned 
by Apple and ex.ecuted by an indepen
dent company called T he Font Bureau, 
Zeal contains a variety of usefu l symbols, 
including visual aids, planetary and astro
logical signs, and arrowheads pointing in 
eight directions (not just forward as in 
Zapf Dingbats). Not as cons istently 
designed as, say, Zapf Din gbats, Zeal 
nevertheless goes a long way toward 
making the Apple Font Pack a viable 
product, even if you haven't quite made 
the leap to t he T rue Type font format. 
- DEKE M cCLELLAND 
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P«gc·Layout Sof tware 

Aldus Personal Press 2.0 
PROS: AutoCreate feature builds simple doc· 

uments automatically; Copy Fit command fits text 

to available space; saves pages as PICT graphics; 

Addi tions technology provides for add-on features. 

CONS: AutoCreate and Copy Fit produce 

ugly, difficult-to·modify documents; templates do 

not include style sheets; no automatic kerning; 

only one document can be open; no pasteboard; 

style sheets limited to character attributes; 

buggy. COMPANY: Aldus Corporation (206/ 

622-5500). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard 

drive; System 6.0.3 . LIST PRICE: $199. 

Publish It Easy 3.0 
PROS: Extensive tool set for drawing, painting, 

writing, editing, and page layout; includes 

File-It database manager; good typographic con

trols. CONS: Document size limited by 

memory; no grabber hand for scrolling; difficult to 

position ruler guides; buggy. COMPANY: 

Timeworks (206/628-2320). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; System 

6.0.3. Recommended: System 6.0.5. LIST 

PRICE: $199.95. 

VERY SO OFTEN 'vOU COME ACROSS 

an application that has a lot of cool 
fea tures-bells and whistles and trinkets 
and tchotchkes-but is missing other fea
tures o r implements them so poorly that 
the good things about tl1e program are 
rendered almost useless . .Nlicrosoft W in 
dows is a great example-it has some nice 
features, but the eight-character limit to 
fi le names makes it unusable. Aldus Per
sonal Press 2.0 is another. 

\ ¥ hen I reviewed P ersonal P ress 1.0 
in tl1e August 199 1 issue of Mm'?.vodd, I 
cited several problems: you could edit text 
only at 100 percent v iew; there was no 
automatic kerning and no hairlines; only 
one publication could be open at a time; 

nutotrute 
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AutoCreate Personal Press's AutoCreate feature 

allows you to build publications by clicking on sec

tions of predefined templates and specifying text 

and graphics fi les to fill those areas. 

there was no pasteboard; style sheets were 
limi ted to cha racter attributes; and there 
were bugs, notably crashing and object 
fills printing outside object bo rders. 

The new version addresses two of 
these problems: you can edit text at any 
magnification, and hai rline rules are avai l
able (though the only option is Hai rline; 
you can't specify a line weight sma ller 
than 1 poin t). None of the other prob
lems have been addressed. And in test
ing the latest version, additional problems 
surfaced. Objects that don't overlap on 
screen coll ide on printouts; a g ray-sca le 
sca n printed with P ersonal P ress's 
Advanced Halfton ing prints reduced to 
22 percent of size (though it looks fin e on 
screen); and the program is still prone to 

crashing, especially when you use tl1e new 
Additions technology that adds feansres 
such as automatic d rop caps and bullets. 

Personal Press's greatest claim to 
fame is its AutoCreate feamre, which 
builds publications for you. AJ l you have 
to do is click on a template and te ll the 
program what text and g raphics to put in 
the predefined conta iners. Personal Press 
imports the text and graphics, :md 
prompts you for headlines, pull quotes, 
and captions. P ersonal Press copyfits all 
tl1e stories (adjusting character size, line 
spacing, and paragr aph spacing) so th e 
text fits in the space available. 

But when I use an AutoCreate tem
plate, the results look like d reck. T he 
main problem is the copyfitting routine. 
First, the copy you're importing gener
ally doesn't fit. So P ersonal Press goes 
to extraord inary leng ths to adjust t he 
copy fo rmatting, and it does a terrible 
job-adding scads of line spacing, for 
inst.1nce, while redtJcing type size to near
invisibility (in one instance it set 4-point 
type on 18-point leading). 

Second, the Copy Fit command 
(available indepen dent of AutoCrea te 
templates) applies invisible meta format
ting that doesn'tappear in tl1e normal fo r-· 
matting dialog boxes. As an example, type 
that is obviously about 4 points is, accord
ing to the Text Settings d ialog box, 
12-poin t. That software-knows-more
than-you-do approach makes it difficult 
to fi ne-tune a copyfitted stOJ'y manually 
and is almost certain to confuse and con
found the novices th is program is pur
ported ly designed for. 

T hird, the AutoC reate templates dis
regard varying text elements within sto
ries. So subheads, for instance, are for
matted identica lly to body copy. Even 
though it imports th e character-format
ting po rtion of parag raph styles from 
M icrosoft \ Vord documents, Personal 
Press fai ls to apply those styles to the 
cominues 



h in numbers. 
12new database features, 
inc/udi11g Avery• labels. __ __:~'-"'----"---.:............: 

9 11ew word processing features 
including mail merge,footnotes, 
endnotes mzd thesazmtS. -------"'-::-:---~--..,.-:o;:----11'-

7new spreadsheet features 
with smart dwrting. 

16 new draw features 
with 3-D and 256 colors. 

1f) great CluhWorks offers 
including upgrades for 

k-+--- Microsoft• Excel or Word 
for the Mac• for $129. 

9 newcommutzicalions 
,....---,...:....;:_,....:..--+-- features includittg Kermit, 

Xnwdcm atui metering. 

20 tzetu predcsign£d templates 
--=~--+--- for your home or bttSiness. 

/ 
/ TheHblid!· Best-selling lmegmretl Software for rhe Macintosh 

With 75 extra features, now there's 
a good number of reasons to upgrade to 
Microsoft Works 3.0. for the Macintosh: 

For one thing, we've included more 
preferences so you can customize your 
desktop just the way you like it. There's 
also a floating tool palette to give you 
more flexibility. And for those of you with 
too much work and too little time, wf!ve 
included computer-based training to help 
get you off to a fast start. 

Or perhaps you'd like to add more 
punch to your visual presentations? How 

about a powerful draw module with col
umn linking for newsletter design? 

But wf!ve saved the best number for 
last: $79 gets it all* if youre a registered 
user of Microsoft Works 2.0. 

75 new features. One great price. It 
all adds up to easier, more powerful com
puting. See your nearest reseller or mail 
your upgrade card to Microsoft and get 
Works 3.0 for the Mac today: 
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incoming text or to differentiate between 
the different kinds of paragraphs. 

T hough the AutoCreate feature is 
handy for simple things (creating a cer
ti fi cate; a fax cover sheet ; or a sheet of 
labels with your logo, name, and address), 
it's almost useless for newsletters, bro
chures, and fli ers-the documents most 
people will buy this program for. 

Even if you ignore AutoCreate and 
Copy Fit and use Personal Press as a basic 
page-layout program, it's missing features 
that novice users really need. A page-lay
our program that touts its automatic fea
tures and usefulness for nmrices should at 
the very least support the automatic kern 
pairs bui lt into Mac typefaces, adjusting 
the spacing between characters to make 
the type look good. P ersonal Press 
doesn't support automatic kerning, so 
type from the program (especially head
line type) looks terrible when it coul.d eas
ily look much better. 

W hile Personal Press 2.0 adds some 
new features and strengths-better speed, 
System 7 support, character- and word
spacing controls (sans keyboard short
cuts), somewhat improved import ftl ters, 
the abi lity to save a page as a PICT graph
ic-it doesn't address the first version's 
central defi ciencies. I can't recommend it 
to people who care about the profession
al look o f their documents. And if you 
don't care how your documents look, why 
buy a page-layout program? 

Publish It Easy 3.0 
PUBLISH TT EASY 3.0 IS ANO"n-rER ST ORY 

entirely. W hile it includes a large library of 
templates (many more than Personal 
Press), which suffer from the same lack of 
style sheets as the templates in Personal 
Press, Easy does offer the tools to produce 
good-looking documents, and then some. 
U nfortunately, it suffers from bugs at least 
as much as Personal Press does. 

T here are so many tools in P ubl ish 
It Easy that it was hard to do this review 
without resorting to a s traight feature
list. The program offers writing, editing, 
formatting, page-layout, drawing, and 
pain ting tools-and well-thought-ou t 
in terface innovations-that you won 't 
find combined in any other program. All 
of that is packed into 326K of tightly writ
ten, fast, assembly-language code (add
on fi les such as import fi lters, dictionar
ies, balloon help, and the like total 
another 2lviB; templates and sample fi les 
add 1.7MB). T here's even a fu ll-blown, 
bui lt-in flat-file database. 

Easy's writing and editing tools range 
from disappointing (the selection and cur
sor-movement keys) to excellent. T he 
Find and Replace commands are pretty 
rudimentary, but you can search for and 
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replace character formatting in addition' 
to text. The spelling checker is fast and 
smart, as is tl1e tl1esaurus (Thesaurus Rex, 
offering synonyms, antonyms, near-syn 
onyms, and near-antonyms, plus defini 
tions o f chosen words-a sigh of reli ef 
from all wr.iti11g teachers, please). 

T here are tools for case conversion 
(uppercase, lowercase, ini tial caps), and 
there are special text entries for constantly 
updated page numbers, tim e and date, 
"continued to" and "continued from" 
lines, cross-references to stories (stor ies 
can be assigned names), document name, 
number of pages (for "page 5 of 6"-type 
entries), and serial numbers (to print mul
tiple copies of a document, each with a 
unique number). 

Type a nd Graphics 
EASY PROVIDES TOOLS FOR SETTING TYPE 

size, li ne spacing, and paragraph spacing 
in .001 -point increments. T here's man
ual and automatic kerning, dictionary
based hyphenation , and an impressive 
array of justification options (including 
by word space and by letterspace, with 
fine-tuning controls). Paragraph styles 
can include both character and paragraph 
formatting, and Easy even imports styles 
and styled paragraphs from M icrosoft 
W ord. T hat is where Easy's biggest bug 
resides, however. 

Importing ·word 5 and Rich T ext 
Format (RT F) files often causes Easy to 
crash. The workaround is to save the fil es 
in \ iVord 3 format and import those, but 
then text comes in without tl1e style tags. 
Editing tabs in paragraphs tagged with 
styles based on no style also results in 
crashes. Timeworks promises fixes in the 
near future. 

T here are rudimentary painting tools 
and more-than-adequate drawing tools 
bui lt into Easy, plus impressive capabi li
ties for combining text with bitmapped 
and object-oriented graphics. You can 
convert text into a PICT graphic for dis
tortion, for instance, and convert the 
PICT back into formatted text with tl1e 
D ePicter too l. You can convert PICTs 
into bitmaps, and blend bitmaps togeth
er-whetller tl1ey were imported or cre
ated in the program. T here are import fi l
ters for MacPaint, PICT , EPS, and T IFF 
graphics formats. 

\Nhile I wouldn't call Easy's interface 
clean and uncluttered (some menus could 
be rearranged, and there are lots of pal
ettes and submenus), it does offer sever
al methods tha t help in navigating its 
potentially bewildering abundance of fea
tures. T he Library palette makes it easy 
to choose options without resorting to 
submenus, and to qu ickly see the results 
of changes by simply cl icking on options. 

Color Layers *H 

Font *F 
Size *P 
Styles * S 
Baseline * Y 
St retch *H 
Kern *K 

Leading *L 
Indentati on * I 

Library Catalog Publish It Easy's multipurpose 

Library palette allows you to change many different 

document settings by clicking on options rather than 

going through menus. 

On top of all these tools, add Fi le-It
a well-designed database witl1 one of the 
best- thought-out tools for building cal
culated fields that I've seen- and you've 
got what is arguably the best tool on the 
.Mac for database publishing. 

Of course, all is not sweetness and 
light. Aside from the cluttered interface 
mentioned above, documen t size in Easy 
is limited to the amount of memory on 
your machine. Start using large scanned 
images and you quickly run into the "can't 
allocate memory" message. T here's no 
grabber hand for scrolling around the 
page; you're stuck with the scroll bars and 
various (well- implemented) zoom tech
niques. You place and delete rule r guides 
by clicking in the ru lers, rather than by 
dragging guides out of tl1e rulers, making 
it tough to put the guides where you want 
them (this version does allow for multi 
ple ruler guides, however). T he only way 
to set the rulers' zero point is numerical
ly; you can't drag it. F inally, as mentioned 
above, Easy is not the most stable of pro
grams. I found two simations that crash 
the program, and there are no doubt 
more. vVhile I crashed more tl1an once in 
Personal Press, it wasn't due to pre
dictable, reproducible bugs. 

Which to Buy? 
SINCE BOT H PROGRAMS ARE EQUALLY 

unstable, and tl1e price is tl1e same, the 
choice comes down to features. If you can 
only spend $200, Publish It Easy offers 
many more tools than Personal P ress
for botll speeding your work and pro
ducing good- looking documents. Given 
that, the choice between these two pro
grams isn't even a choice.- STEVE ROTH 
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D "-eS 1 Please send me the TasteMate Video Selection 
~~ • System for the SP£CIAI.I.OW PRICE OF $89.95. 

D "-eS 1 Please send me the Rock, Rap 'N Roll Digital 
~~ • Music Machine FOR ONLY $59.95. 

0 ~~ ~r::~! 9l~~p 'N RoU 
for the SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF $115.95! 

Name 

Company 

City/State/Zip 

Telephone 

0 Paymont enclosed 0 MIG 0 VIsa 
Card Number Exp. Date 

Cal/ 800-821-1177ext.112 or send coupon to: 
Macworld CD Ventures 
P.O. Box 1 05443 
Atlanta, GA 30348-5443 
FAX ORDERS CAll415·543·3984 

MA. N.J. Cl and llrulduls a~ a~Nt1bl1 sales tat Alll011lga orders 'lem1dl 812.50 per CO. 
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$ lowest Prices ./ Quality Products 
24 Open 24 Hours Every Day © Hassle-Free Orderin~ 
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b Latest Releases til Sales Advisors 
• Svensk og Dansk 

SNOOPER2.0 
w/VIREX 

Is there a doctor in tho. house? Yes! Now 
you can diagnose from your desktop with 
SNOOPER, the revolutionary suite of Mac 
diagnostic and testing tools. The next time 
you see a 'sad Mac' on your screen or your · 
Mac's performance isn't up to par, diagnose 
fr_om your desk with SNOOPER, the 
revolutionary new standard for Mac 
cliagnostic and testing tools. SNOOPER 
performs a comprehensive suite of tests, 
checks all your hardware and identifies any 
problems. 

Service organizations, compt~ter dealers, 
consultants and end users will S!IVC time and 
money wiU1 this powerful and easy-to-usc 
tool. Comes with an intelligent manual that 
leads you through the troubleshooting 
proces.~. Maxa #05025 
1105026 ./ SNOOPER w/NuBus card 

and FREE Vi rex .......................... $178 

WrlteNow 
Workshop 
Competitive Upgrade 

PASl'BACK PLUS is the bre<1kthrough in 
backup technology that sets you free! Not 
only is it the fastest backup software you 
can buy, it's also the safest and easiest to use. 
FASTI3ACT< PLUS lots you back up your 
hRrd disk in just minutes-then keep your 
backup:! up to date by automatically 
appending new or changed fi les in just 
seconds a day! Fifth Generation #04815 

Laplink 
for the Mac Ill 3.2 
lnplink puts an end to the old office 
sneaker network forever. It's one of the 
easiest ways we know of to transfer fi.les 
between Macs or between 11 Mac and a PC. 
And it's fast-You can transfer as much as 
3MB per minute. Tile simple interface is 
to usc; Just select the files you want to 
transfer and click on the copy button. This 
lAtest version comes as a complete package, 
with everything you need to lr!lnsfcr files 
between two Macs or R Mac and a PC. 
Traveling Software 1103975 

•r Awarded four stars by Macworld, 1992 (version 3.0) 
•• Editors' 01oice Award, Mncworld, 1992 (version 3.0) 
• l · "Very Good Overall Value" (second highest), MncWEEK,June, 

1992 (version 3.0) 
• Highest rating for Ease of Usc, Speed, Value and Documentation, 

Gavemmt'llt Computer News 
..,.. Highest overall rating, Softwnre Digest, 1990 
... Editors' Choice Award, Computer Rl!S<Jller N~'ltiS, 1990 
•·• Editors' Choice Award, Best New Word Processor, Mncllser, 1989 

Upgrade from an earlier version of WriteNow and you'll get the nil new 
WriteNow 3.0, plus n copy of Grnmmatik Mac 2.0, American Hcti tage 
Dictionary and Correct Quotes for FREE! A two.time win nor nf 
Mncllsr.r'~> Best New Word Processor Award, WriteNow includes a 
llghtning-fast135,000-word spelling checker, a complete thcsaunts DA, 
the most powerful paragraph and ch<tracter style sheets ol nny Mac 

word processor, a robust print preview, Systctn 7 compatibility and a lot 
mnrcf Completely compatible with Microsoft Word, Works, MacWritc 
n, PC WordPerfect and other popular formats. T/Maker 1106273 ./ 
1106274 WriteNow Workshop ............................................................... $148 
#05691 WriteNow 3.0 (only) Competitive Upgrade ... , ........................ $68 



Datallnk 
PB Voice Modem 
Voice, fax and data-DataLink PB is a 
comple te communications system that fits 
inside your P ower Book! This incredibly 
functional and compact package includes 
14,400 data, 14,400 send/receive fax, 
answering machine/\?oice messaging 
system, phone, sp eakerphone and FAXstf 
and CommPhone-communications software. 
Compatible with the PowerBook 140, 145, 
160, 170 and 180. Applied E"ngineering 
1106408 

LabeiWriter II 
Tired of walking over to the typewriter 
every time you need a label? You need the 
LabelWritcr n printer. It's small enough to 
fit in the palm of your hand, whisper quiet, 
and incred ibly fast. Label Writer ll just might 
become the most useful computer accessory 
you11 ever purch ase. This is CoStar's second 
generation of label p rinters-with more 
speed, resolution and flexibility. Ha ndles 
multip le label sizes and bigger label rolls fo r 
printing mailing lists. CoStar #04065 --, ~ . .... " 
~ PH\SfiN~L S48 I J!t!~~ z./ t 8 Personal 

Training for 
.-----Microsoft Excel 

Winner of the Maavor/d 1991 World O ass 
Award for training, Personal Training 
Systems tutorials are like having your own 
private tutor. TI1ese au dio-based courses 
allow you to receive training a t the most 
suit11ble levcl: beginning, intermediate or 
advanced. The series covers everything from 
entering numbers to assigning macros. 
Personal Training Systems 

1103034 Beginning Spreadsheets .............. $48 

1103035 Intermediate Spreadsh!'!ets ......... S48 
1103036 Advanced Spreadsheets .............. $48 

DateBook/ 
TouchBASE-Bundle 
Keep your professional life running 
smoothly with DateBook, th.e Macintosh 
personal organizer that enables you to en ter 
and keep track of appointments, schedules 
and things to do. TouchBASE is a database 
w hich keep s track of personal and business 
contacts. It remains handy all the tim~ 
no matter what application you' re using. 
After Houns Software #06167 

Kaboom! 
Replace those factory-issue beeps with traffic 
jams, screams, explosions, morning birds, 
police sirens-even crazy human sounds like 
sneezes, moans, snores, burps and a 
coughing fit that will leave you gasping for 
air! Each sound can be played every time 
you s tart up your computer, insert a disk 
and more. Amaze your friends with sounds 
of ringing phones and barnyard animals. 
Over 150 sounds in all! Nova Development 
#05268 

Uncle Milty' s 
Clip Art Collection 
Use Uncle Milty's clip art and your 
newsletters, ads, fliers, invitations, • 
brochures, men10s, etc. w ill be m ore effective 
and inviting. It includes 100 high-resolution 
300dpi illustrations on three disks. All 
illustrations have been meticulously hand
drawn by Uncle Milty and friends. Use them 
with PageMake4, Q uarkXPress*, MS Word 
and o ther popular page layout programs 
that import compressed TIFF. Digital fun 
for kids and adults! U ncle Milty 1#04273 

Super Graphics Tools! 

S698 

lnflni-D 3D 2.0 Modeler I 
Animator /Renderer 
Communicate and sell your ideas with 
stunning 30 graphics and animations.-
a t a cost that will keep you ahead of the 
competition. Infini-D is a fuiJy-integrated 30 
modeling, rendering and animation package 
for the Macintosh which allows you to 
generate photo-realistic images and 
animations with the easy-to-uSe interface 
you've come to expect from your Mac. 
Specular Intemational #00815 t/ 

S98 

Aldus SuperPalnt 3.0 
New Aldus Super Paint 3.0 is the complete 
painting, drawing and image enhancement 
package fo r the Mac. It supports 1- through 
24-bit color, textures, gradients, masking,_ 
color balancing, AutoTrace, Beziers and EPS 
graphics support. Aldus 1104190 t/ 

S128 

~ 

addDepth 
Create attention-grabbing effects including 
type and illustration effects with add Depth. 
It's compatible with your drawing software 
and it's fast and easy. Enter text or objects 
directly or import PostScript-compatible clip 
art or drawings created in drawing softwa re 
such as Adobe illustrator or Aldus FreeHand. 
Next, add d epth and perspective automati
cally with addDepth's virtual trackball and 
perspective tool. Print from addDepth or 
export fu!Ty editable line art back into your 
Macintosh document. Ray Dream, Inc. 
#05965 

CODEf30302 
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STORAGE MEDIA 
Sony Corp. Of America 
05924 1.3GB 4mm Dat .................. $14 
00932 00 2040 40MB Tape ......... $19 
01158 Sony 10 Pack DSIDD 

BOOK Disks ......................... S12 
02192 Sony 10 Pk DSIHD 

1.44MB Disks ..................... $14 
00938 Sony 50 Pack DSitJD 

BOOK Disks ... .. .. .............. .. .. $39 
02193 Sony 50 Pk DSIHD 

1.44MB Disks ..................... $75 

ACCESSORIES 
Kensington tl 
02979 Apple Security Kit System .. $32 
04688 Basic Briefcase ................... $44 
00329 Compact Mac Keyboard 

Shelf ................................... $39 
04690 Deluxe Briefcase ................. $78 
05896 Kensington MasterPiece 

Remote .... ............. ............ S114 
05177 Kensington NoteBook 

KeyPad ................................ $98 
03495 Kensington Side Clip ............ $6 
00330 Keyboard Slideaway ........... S34 
04427 userstand Mac ................ $128 
03346 Power Backer 450 ............ $337 
03342 Power Tree 20 .................... $27 
05178 PowerBacker 600 ............. $328 
05177 PowerBook KeyPad ............ $98 
03350 Printer Muffler 80 ............... $43 
04425 Printer Muffler 80 Stand ..... S19 
03357 Security System 

tor userwriter II ........ ........ $32 
04426 Space Saving 

Printer Stand ...................... $19 
05175 Space Saving 

Printer Stand ...................... $30 
02976 Till Swivel For SE or 

SE/30 .................................. $21 
05176 Turbo Mouse 4.0 .............. $106 

BUSINESS 
Ceres 
00588 Inspiration 4.0 .................. $158 
Chana Software tl 
00334 Fair Witness 1.2 ................ $178 
Claris 
03478 FileMaker Pro 2.0 ............. $198 
04140 MacPro~ct Pro ................. $398 
Contact Software 
06231 ACT! for Mac .................... $248 
Fisher Idea Systems, Inc. 
00897 Idea Fisher 2.0 .................. $378 
Jian Tools tl 
04257 Biz Plan Builder .................. S84 
04996 livinglruslbuilder ............. .. $99 
Lotus Corporal/on 
00518 lotus 123 Comp. Upgr ....... $94 
00507 Lotus 123 ......................... 5328 
Mainstay 
01159 Mac Flow3.7 .................... $214 
Mlcrosotl Corporal/on 
00427 Microsoft Office 3.0 .......... $474 
00567 MS Works 3.0 ................... $158 
04161 MS Project 3.0 .................. $444 
06184 MS Projecl3.0 Upgrade ... $148 
00227 MS Exce14.0 ......... ............ $294 
04545 MS Excel4.0 Upgrade ........ $94 
04898 Word 5.0 Mac ................... S294 
00596 Word 5.0 Version Upgrd .. $124 
Sot/sync 
00344 Accountant Inc. 3.01 ........ $328 
WordPerfect Corporal/on 
03972 WordPertecl 2.1 ............... $284 

GRAPHICS 
3G Graphics 
05601 Images with Impact! 

Accents & Borders 2 .......... $78 
11902 Images with Impact! 

CD ROM ............................ $248 

CODE #30302 

Adobe Systems Inc. 
04983 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 

w/ ATM ............................. $364 
04042 PholoShop 2.5 ................. $548 
A/dust! 
06319 Aldus Fetch ....................... $189 
00333 Freehand 3.1 ..................... $393 
05481 lntelliDraw ..................... ... $194 
04573 Pagemaker V4.2 ............... $494 
00346 Aldus Persuasion 2.1 ....... S324 
04190 Superpaint 3.0 .................... $98 
Caere Corporal/on 
04173 Omnlpage 3.0 ................... S458 
05161 OmniPage Direclt.O ........ $274 
01005 Om niP age Pro 2.1 ........... J648 
Cal/lscope 
00634 Satellite 30 ....................... $128 
Computer Associates 
00203 Cricket Graph 1.3.2 .......... $124 
01475 Cricket Presents ............... S134 
Deneba II 
00803 Canvas 3.0 ........................ $258 
Light Source 
00657 Ofolo ................................. S279 
MacroMed/a 
04498 Model Shop If 1.0 ............. $618 
05835 Swivel 3D Pro 2.0 Upgr 

w/ Ser~l ................ .............. S98 
03619 Swivel 3D Professional ..... $434 
Microsoft Corporal/on 
01220 MS PowerPoinl3.0 .......... $244 
Slratatl 
04088 Strata vision 3D 2.5 ........... $628 
Type So/ullons, Inc. 
00490 The Incubator! PRO 2.0 ..... S70 
VMdustl 
05634 Cinemation ....................... $354 

EDUCATION 
Broderbund 
00892 Geometry ............................ $57 
05479 Mac USA ............................. $34 
01985 Physics ........................ ....... S57 
05638 Where in America's Past .... S36 
02749 Where in Europe is 

Carmen San Diego .............. $28 
02488 Where in the USA is 

Carmen San Diego .............. $28 
02186 Where in the World is 

Carmen San Diego .............. $28 
03513 Where in Time is 

Carmen San Diego .............. $28 
Davidson & Associates 
00825 Math Blaster Plus ............... S34 
00225 Speed Reader ..................... S28 
04577 Spell II Plus ........................ $28 
Great Wave 
00391 Numbermaze • Color .......... S35 
04249 Reading Maze • BNI ........... $24 
04248 Reading Maze • Color ......... $34 
Hyperglol Software Co. 
03739 Hyperglol Spanish 

Tense Tutor ........................ S3B 
037 44 Hyperglol French 

Tense Tutor ........................ $41 
05440 Berlitz Think & Talk Italian 

CD·ROM ........................... $118 
Learning Company 
02593 Talking Math Rabbit ........... $35 
01856 Reader Rabbit I .................. S35 
Leister Producl/ons 
05984 Reunion · The Fami~ Tree 

Software ...................... ..... $114 
Nordic Software 
03101 Mackids Preschool Pack .. .. $34 
01931 Turbo Math Facts ............... $24 
03102 Word Ouest ........................ S30 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Acllvlsion 
05997 Rodney's Fun Screen ........... $28 
01916 Sargon IV ............................ S27 

Am/ex S/W Corp 
00600 Tristan .............................. $38 
Broderbund 
06108 Arthur's Teacher Trouble .... $44 
05678 PlayMaker Football Mac · 

Color ................................... SIB 
05649 Prince of Persia .................. $31 
04197 The Playroom 2.0 Mac ....... $28 
Casady and Greene, Inc. II 
0458 I Aqua Bloooper Piper .......... $29 
04580 Glider 4.0 ............................ $29 
04582 Fun Bundle .... ..................... $59 
05047 Mission Thunderbolt .......... $44 
Microsoft Corporal/on tl 
04293 Flight Simulator 4.0 Mac .... $39 
lnllne Design t1 
03599 31n Three ........................... $31 
06015 Cogito ................................. $38 
03494 Darwin's Dilema ................. $31 
06170 S.C.OUT .............................. $38 
03934 Tesserae ............................. $31 
Interplay 
04134 BaiUe Chess ........................ $29 
05537 Battle Chess· CO ROM .. .. .. $42 
06160 Omar Sharif on Bridge ........ S34 
06161 Out OJ This World ............... $36 
Spectrum Holoby/e 
04813 Wordtris or Tetris ............... $22 

UTILITIES 
A lysis 
00512 Super Disk ! ........................ $49 
ASD Sot/ware Inc. 
03286 Fileguard ........................... $138 
Casady and Greene, Inc. 
04810 Super Quick Oex ................. $49 
Danlz 
04 722 Disk Fit Pro 1.1 ................... $72 
02586 Rotrospecl1.3 .................. $146 
Filth General/on 
02 t 94 Pyro! 4.1 for Mac ............... $26 
04955 Auto Doubler 2.0 ................ $58 
lnllne Design 
00638 IIHTPicker 3.0 ..................... $46 
06016 lnline Sync .......................... $82 
Salient 
04955 Auto Doubler ...................... $58 
03515 Disk Doubler 3.7 .... .. ........... $44 
Symantec 
02071 Just Enough Pascal ............ $51 
04464 More 3.1 ........................... $264 
04890 I lorton Utilities 2.0 .... ......... S94 
06 I 66 Norton Essentials 

tor PowerBook .................... $68 
00458 Great Works V.2 ............... $196 
Tsknosys, Inc. 
00867 Help 1.04 ............................ $88 
Terranel/cs 
00863 Autoback .................... ......... $94 
Thought I Could 
04762 Wallpaper ........................... $36 
VIsionary Software 
04448 First TI1ings First 3.0 .. ........ $49 
03112 Synchronicity for Mac ........ $34 

HARDWARE 
Advanced Gravis 
05999 Game Pad ........................... S32 
02741 Mouse Stick ADS ................ $78 
05998 MouseSiick II ..................... $58 
027 40 Mouseslir.k Joystick 512 

& Plus ................................. $58 
Applied Engineering II 
05362 TransWarp Classic t6MHz 

wil'PU ............................... $548 
05360 TransWarp Classic 25MHz 

w/FPU ............................... $754 
05358 TransWarp Classic 33MHz 

wil'PU ............................... $894 
05356 TransWarp Classic 40MHz 

w/FPU ............................. $1098 
04732 TransWarp LC 33MHz 

w/FPU ........................ ....... $998 
05381 TransWarp LC wil'PU ....... $598 
04735 TransWarp SE 40 MHz 

w/FPU ............................. $! 198 
04325 TransWarp SE Accei 25MHz 

wn'PU ............................... $724 
Ca/Comp 
05087 Drawing Board 1112 x 12 .. $438 
05086 OrawingPad 7.5 x 7.5 ....... $298 
06067 4 Button Diamond Cursor .. SOB 
FWB 
00505 PockeiHammer 50MB .... .. $524 
00506 PocketHammer lOOMB .... $740 
04891 PockeiHammer 249MB .. $1198 
04965 HammerDisk 44MB 

Syquesl ............................. $938 
04964 HammerDisk 88MB 

Syquest ............................. $948 
Mac Turbo Mfg. 
00408 Mac Turbo Plus Modem ...... $75 
06192 Mac Turbo 96196 SR 

Fax Modem ....................... $319 
NEC 
06193 3FGX 15' Monitor ............. $658 
07143 4FG 15' Monitor ............... $778 
07399 5FG 17' Monnor ............. $1398 
01032 M95 Printer .................... $1544 
Prometheus 
04416 Prometheus 2400 Mini 

Plus .................................. $123 
03608 Promelheus9600M Plus ... S288 
03313 Promodem Travel Modem $122 
06012 UHima Home Office for Power· 

Book 14.419600 SR Fax .... $548 
PS/In/egra/lon, Inc. 
05699 PSI Comstation Four ........ $344 
05696 PSI Comstation One ......... $164 
05698 PSI Comstation Three ...... $408 
05697 PSI Comslation Two ......... $274 
Radius 
05496 Precision Color 24XP ....... $538 
00821 Rocke125i ...................... $1346 
04207 Rocket 25 ................ .. ..... $1798 
05250 Rockel 33 ....................... $2175 
05650 VideoVision .................... $2 I 58 
06004 RockeiShare ..................... $438 
SuperMactl 
05797 ThunderStorm .................. $849 
05117 Speclrum/24 Series 111 ..... $872 
05119 Spectrum/8·24 PDQ ......... $898 
05114 Spigot & Sound NB ........ $1244 
00613 Video Spigot /NuBus ........ $379 
UMAX Technologies 
00599 24 Bit UC 630 w/ 

Pholoshop ...................... $1389 
05314 Transparency Option ........ $718 

tl = MOIIEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Internationally Call: 

Denmark 
011-45-86-22-83-66 
fax: 011-45-86-22-70-96 

Mexico 
011-525-611~ 
fax: 011-525-611-0694 

POLICIES 
All major credlt cards accepted. No surcharge. 
Credit card no\ charged umd order Is shlpp! d.ll we must ship a panial order. 

~~e~~~h~~s"o~!a~~3~~~~:~~ ~~!~~~ ~~;et~~~t~ mall clear immediatety. 
All checks or purchase orders must have a phone number and contact 
person listed. 
C.O.D. orders am p led: limit $1 .000 per order. cashier's check or money order 
only. Add $5.00 per C.O.D. order. 
Educatianal, oovernmenl and corporate purchase orders acupted. 
Al l U.S. shlpmon\s Insured at no exira charge. All produe\s covel!d by 120 day 
limite<! wmanty. 
No sales tax. except applicable sales tax In IVA. OH. 
Prices and product availability sublec\ to change wilhou t notice. All specials and 
promotions limite<! irJavallabillty. Call lor current prim . 
All shipments refer 10 ilems In Sloe~ barring sysrern l•llur!. !lc. 
Shipp ing: $3 per ord er lor delivery In lhe USA vra Airborne Express overnight 

~~deis~·~~~~it ~~~!:.'~!~~=~ '!~~:~ 2~a~~~:s~~~~~· ~o~~~e~~ ~~~:~~~~~ 
: g::::: 'i:~:: ~~~~!:.rbyw;•~.~~H~~; ~:t,dr~r,;, Moodoy. 
• APOJFPg box orders shippod ~rsl class U.S. M• ll. Shipments 10 P.O. Boxes 

via UPS. 
Competltiva upgrades reQuire proof of purchase ol qualltylno software. 
Nol responsible lor typogroph1calerrors. • ~=:~c1~:~.r~~~!~are replaced lmmtdlltely. H1ntware repalrtd ar r1placed al 

Rtlunl Au1harlnllon Numb11 mnt be obtlhttd prlor ta rt l111lag aay Item. 
Call Cuslomar Sonlce Hoillno: 1·100·241·9941 woekdoys61m Ia 6Jm PT. 
A $20 fee will be charged on all returned checks. 
The Mac Zone •17411 HE Union Hill Road, Rodmond, WA 98052·8718 

lntornetlonol: 2~·883·3018 FAX: 208·881·3421 
C>t992 Copyr>Oht Mulliple Zones lnlornational.lnc. All righiS reserved Unou\horilld 

duplic.Jtion Is violai!On ol app~cab~ laws. 



The Peace ()£Mind Is FREE 

Save $: Buy Fuji Bulk Packs 
Why buy Fuji dlsks? Reason #52: FC Lifter. Fuji's newly developed 
FC (firm conmct) lifte r helps to maintain optimum conmct between the 
liner and the disk surface for safer and more efficient removal of dust and 
foreign particles which cause errors in important dam. 

Why buy Fuji Disks? Reason #19: Special Liner M aterial. A unique 
unwoven cloth liner ma terial is used to more effectively trap tiny foreign 
particles for greater protection against the damaging effects of dust. Buy 
in bulk pack and save! 
#05711 MF2HD Fuji DSIHD Unformatted 1.4MB SOPk. ...................... $58 

1105707 MF2DD Fuji DS/DD Unformatted BOOK 100Pk. ....................... 56B 

1106287 MFI!HD Fuji DSIHD Unformatted 1.4M B lOOPk. .................. $112 

d.... .- I 

.:. 

Fuji Floppy Disks: 
Formatted 
Why buy fuji Disks? Reason #27: 
Double-Rib Liner Support. 
lmpro\•ed contact between the 
magnetic surface and the liner is 
achieved by the addition or a 
second rib to the previous single 
rib-support system. Tilis provides 
a more effective, long-term 
cleaning action. Buy pre-formatted 
disks, 11nd sa vel 

#05703 MF2DD Fuji DS/DD FOJillatted 800K 10Pk .................. $9 

110570B MF2HD Fuji DSIHD formatted 1.4MB lOPk .............. $14 

S20 with 
Rebate 

Fuji DS/HD 
Unformatted 1.4MB 
20 Pack with $4 Rebate 
Now, for a limited time, purchase a 20 p ack of p~ium-qunlity Fuji OS/ 
l-ID unformatted 1.4MB disks and receive a coupon for a $4 rebate. TI1at 
means-you pay only$20 for 20 disJ<s--iusta buck a disk! But order early, 
because once they're gone ... they're gone. Fuji #061B7 

Fuji Floppy Disks: Unformatted 
#05704 MF2DD Fuji DS/DD Unfomtatled BOOK l OPk Blk , .................. $9 

#05705 MF2DD Fuji DS/DD Unformatted BOOK lOPk Color/Paper .... $9 

1105709 MF2HD Fuji DS/HD Unformatted 1.4MB lOPk ..................... $14 

#05706 MF2DD Fuji DS/DD Unformatted BOOK lOPk 
Colored Plastic ............................................................................... $9 

#05710 MF2H D Fuji DS/HD Unformatted 1.4MB 10Pk 
Colored Plastic ............................................................................. $14 

#05720 MF2HD Fuji DS/HD Unformatted 1.4MB 20Pk 
with $4 Rebate ............................................................................. 524 

4.,. .~~:. . .. ~ §r . . 

/ 

Fuji Data Cartridges-Quality Storage at Affordable Prices 

1105712 Fuji DC2000 1/4'' 40M B Dala Cartridge ....................... $16 
#05713 Fuji DC6150 1/4'' 60MB Data Cartridge ........ , ............... $22 

#05714 Fuji DC2120 '1/4" 120MB Dahl Cartridge ...................... $23 
#05715 Fuji DC600A 1/4" 150MB Data Cartridge ..................... $20 

Try Advanced 
Technology 
On For Size 
Fuji Data Cartridges produce reliable results. 
While most dam systems have an crror-rorrccti~n 
function, it's better to minimize errors from the 
beginning. To reduce the spacing loss that causes 
errors, Fuji useS an extremely smooth base film 
and a super-calendering technology that results 
in a remarkably low error rate. Super-calendering 
teclmology is just one of the reasons why Fuji 
disks are recognized worldwide as one of the 
leaders in the p ortable ~torage media industry. 

#05716 Fuji DG60M 4mm Dam Grade Tape 1.3GB ................ $14 
#05717 Fuj i DG90M 4mm Data Grade Tape 1.95GB .............. $19 

#05718 Fuji QG112M Bmm Data Grade Tape 2.5GB .............. $13 

Circle 70 on reader service card CODE *30302 
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INIT Managct Uttlottes 

Conflict Catcher and 
Other Innovative 

ULilities 1.0 
PROS: Conflict test feature helps resolve 

I NIT conflicts; provides control over start-up 

Items at start-up time. CONS : Can con-

met with security software that locks volumes. 
COMPANY: Casady & Greene (408/484-

9228). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

INITP i cker 3. 0 
PROS: Loads aliased I NITs over a network; 

disables problem INITs at start-up. CONS: No 

I NIT links; cannot choose start-up Items at 

start-up time. COMPAN Y: lnllnc Design (203/ 

435-4995). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; Sys-

tem 7 (System 6-compatible Version 2.0.1 

Included). LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

EXT TO COPfNG WITI I UNRULY SCSI 
devices, INIT conAicts may be the 

most annoying problem we Macintosh 
users have to put up with. (The term INIT 
usually refers to fi les like screen savers 
that load into memory at start-up. Under 
System 7, most INIT files are stored in 
the Extensions and Control Panels fold
ers in the System Folder. INITs aren't 
the same as applications and documents 
that you've set to open at start-up-) Un
fortunately, !NITs can interfere with 
each other, causing crashes and other se
rious problems. ConAict Catcher and 
INlTPicker are designed to manage 
INITs and root out troublesome confljcts. 

Conf(jct Catcher ships as part of a 
collection of five system-rel:lted utilities. 

!NITPicker 3.0 S799!> 

Startup Manager 4.0.1 $1 49 
(part of 
Now Utilities) 

e ; yes; Q; no. 
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Color Coordinator allows you to assign 
monitor color senings to specific appli
cations. Memmy Maxer (function<ll only 
under System 7) lets you instruct appli
cations to grab as much memory as pos
sible at launch time, no matter what the 
default setting. It also enables you to qujt 
the Finder, increasing available memory 
on machines with insufficient RAM. Hot
DA lets you run any desk accessory by 
typing a user-specified key combination_ 
And \ iVhiz-Bang vVindow Accelerator 
speeds up the zooming rectangles you see 
when you open items in the Finder. 

ConAict Catcher is the most impor
tant component of the collection, though. 
Like !NITPicker, ConAict Catcher's 
main function is to give you control over 
how INITs load when you turn on the 
Mac. You invoke ejther program by open
ing a control panel or by holding down a 
specific key when you boot. Either way, 
a scrolling list of al l your lNITs appears. 
(INITPicker's interface is more f1mc
tiona l.) You can enable or disable INITs 
by clicking, and you can drag lNITs to 
change the order they load in (lNITs nor
mally load according to rules built 
into the Mac Operating System). Both 
ConAict Catcher and JNITPicker also let 
you define sets ofiNITs for specific pur
poses-for example, you might use one 
combination ofiNITs when you 're work
ing with a scanner and another when 
you're editing a QuickTime movie_ 
(Changes made once the Mac is running 
don't take effect until the next restart.) 

Although they share many features, 
Confl ict Catcher and !NITPicker do 
have several notable differences. T hey 
both let you choose which applications 
and documents to open. !NIT Picker uses 
a separate application called Startup
Picker to specify start-up items. And 
unlike INITPicker, ConAict Catcher lets 
you link ll\TITs that always have to load 
together. (Linked INITs are treated as a 
unit- enabling or disab ling any member 

of a linked group automatically enables 
or disables all the other INlTs in the 
group.) But only INITPicker can load 
aliased INlTs stored on a network serv
er. That way, you don't have to keep a 
separate copy of each INIT on every 
worksmtion. Although this trick doesn't 
work for all INITs, it can be a real boon 
for network managers who have to deal 
with frequent software updates. 

The major distinction between Con
Aict Catcher and INITPicker lies in the 
way they deal with incompatible lNITs. 
Of the two utilities, INITPicker takes the 
simpler approach. INITPicker's Bomb
Guard feature automatically determines 
if an INIT conAict is responsible for a 
crash at start-up and disables the offend
ing INJT or INITs. But INITPicker 
doesn 't help you identify the cause of 
INIT conflicts that don't cause the Mac 
to crash at start-up. 

ConAict Catcher takes a broader 
approach to INIT conflicts_ For example, 
let's say that you suspect an INIT is caus
ing the Mac to freeze every time you 
launch a particular application. You could 
isolate the problem by turning INITs on 
or off manually. Instead of testing INITs 
one by one, ConAict Catcher homes in 
on the culprit by enabling or disabling 
several INITs at a t ime. While this 
process sounds confusing, in practice it's 
actually quite straightforward and effec
tive. The tutorial in the manual helps, 
too-Conflict Catcher even comes with 
an INIT called Bomber that you can use 
to practice conAict testing. 

ConAict Catcher and INITPicker 
also differ in their approach to disabling 
INITs. INITPicker disables INITs with
out changing their location on disk. Con
Aict Catcher inactivates INITs by mov
ing them to folders titled "Disabled" tl1at 
it creates in the System Folder. ~ile 

that's general ly safe, insmUer programs 
that aren't aware of the Disabled folders 
c01lti1111es 

Inactivates I NITs 
that cause crashes 
at start -up 

Inactivates I NITs 
that cause crashes 
at start-up 



THE SHARPEST 
LEEDING PRINTER THERE I 

The new SelectPressrM 600 delivers sharp, 

full-bleed edge-to-edge, 11" x 17" output that's 

simply untouchable. Its 25MHz RISC processor 

and high-precision laser combine to produce crisp 
600 dpi documents with astonishing speed. And its 
PostScript® Level2 compatibility, PCLS, True Typer .. 

and Type 1 font support make it the best large-format 

printer for Macintosh~ PC or combined environ
ments. The SelectPress 600 

comes with an internal 
40 MB hard drive for 

quick font access, a 
trouble-free one-year 

warranty, toll-free support

and an affordable price. 

It's the perfect printer for graphic arts, large-
scale design, or CAD. Call 800-942-3321 for the name 

of your nearest dealer, or 800-422-7777, ext. 793, 
to order direct. In Canada, call800-263-1405. 
The new GCC SelectPress 600. Simply the sharpest 
bleeding printer there is. 

Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'M 
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can gen erate duplicate copies of lNITs. 
(V'lhen Conflict Catcher finds more than 
one copy of an INIT, it asks if you want 
to erase the inactive one.) Also, security 
software that unlocks volumes at start-up 
has to load first for Conflict Catcher to 
function properly. (Although INITPick
er worked reliably for me, several people 
have reported crashes at start-up, a prob
lem acknowledged by !NIT Picker's 
developer, Microseeds. Users who plan 
to upgrade from earli er versions of 
!NIT Picker should ca ll tech suppor t 
before installing INITPicker 3.0.) 

Conflict Catcher and !NIT Picker 
both compete with Starmp M anager, an 
excellent INIT manager tha t ships with 
Now U tilities (see "INIT Managers 
Compared" for an overview of their major 
functions). For routine INIT manage
ment, N ow U tilities is a good va lue-for 
an extra $70, you get Starmp Ma nager 
plus several other indispensable uti li ties. 
INITPicker's ability to load INITs over 
a network makes it a considera tion fo r 
network managers. Finally, Conflict 
Catcher's abili ty to track down INlT 
related problems makes it a worthwhile 
investment even if you already own an 
INIT manager.- FRA NKLIN N. TESSLER 

Eqtw lion·Wrltl ng Softw are 

Expressionist 3.0 
PROS: Weii·designed, customizable symbol 

palette; DA version included; good compat· 

ibility with Theorist; diligent customer support. 

CONS: Problems convert ing files to Word. 

COMPANY: Prescience Corporation (415/543· 

2252). REQUIRES : Mac Plus; System 6.0.2. 

LIST PRICE: $199.95. 

MathType 3.0 
PROS: Good automatic spacing; of ali equa

tion processors, has best interface to Word; 

W indows-version compatibili ty. CONS: Over· 

ru ling built- in decisions can be tedious. 

COMPANY: Design Science (310 / 433·0685) . 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 

6.0.3. LIST PRICE: $199. 

YPESETTING M AT HEMATICAL 010-
tation is such a nuisa nce that fo r 

years publishers simply accepted hand
written equations in typed manuscripts. 
T he publishers would have the equations 
typeset, eliminating most of the nuisance 
for the author anyway. Now typesetting 
has been dumped back in the lap of mad1-
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mtupo.tamle lPlllTI em a tlc1ans, physicists, and 
engineers, who are expected to 
master the Tex typesetting 
language or use some program 
to generate camera-ready 
mathematical copy. T his 
would be a g reat leap back
ward in convenience, except 
that, on the Mac at least, 
autho rs have a choice of sev
eral easy-to-use equation edi
tors. T wo of these are Expres
sio nist and MathT ype. Both 
offer conven_i·ent palettes of 
symbols instead of command 
sets to define notation; both 
provide precise conb·ol ove r 
symbol placement; and both 
save as native, PICT, and 
encapsulated PostScript (EPS) 
fi les and export files to T ex 
(see "Go F igure"). 

s•• ~ ~ ··. I J i' :t • e u-.cJ.u .·. v3 • nc am£ )1 .\&»8 A06 

(Q) [l'l JD II a: 0 l:DI QII D tDI/d CJ 11 .... - 1 0 0 11-111 
~ l & loo . ...,,. t.IVLt * l>= l .. l :t:l'~'J"l·Ji ~ f i'! 1. f .i ' 
(Q))Il1JJ(ll) IIIJD I" II. Cl:t:lll l/l iH t .f ~~ " · i . "' }. 'i 
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If you were to survey sev

eral years' worth of reviews of 
these two programs, in i\1ac
wo1'/d and elsewhere, you 
would find one described as 

Go Figure The top figure shows Math Type's basic palette of 

pop-ups, and the bottom one shows Expressionist's. Don't like 

the selection o f elements? You can customize either interface. 

much more inmitive and eas-
ier to use than the oth er, with nearly 
equal frequency for each program. The 
programs are indeed di ffe rent in style. 
Expressionist involves you in some details 
o f symbol placement at the outset and 
g ives you extensive capabilities for cus
tomizing not only the symbol palette but 
the keyboar d and spacing conventions as 
welJ. T he symbol-mani pula tion conven 
tions in Expressionist are the same as in 
P rescience's T heorist, so many potential 
users will already be fami liar \vi th the 
Expressionist palette (equations can be 
imported and exported directly between 
the two programs). MathType, in con
t~·ast, has a more elaborate set of internal 
rules governing symbol spacings and con
ventions (variables are automatically ital
icized, for example), so you do more plain 
typing ;md less positioning. 

Which approach is easier in practice? 
T hat depends mostly on your equation
wri ting work load . If you produce one 
document \vith a few equations in it once 
a mont h, you should probably get 
MathType, or simply get along with 
MathT ype's baby brother, Equation Edi 
tor, built into M icrosoft vVord 5.0. 
(Equation Editor lacks E PS and T ex sup
port and most customization feamres
you can upgrade to MathType from 
Equation Editor for $89.) Matl1Type's 
automatic typographical decisions are 
also helpful if you produce documents on 
a wide range of subjects and don' t have 
the time or inclination to fine-mne th e 
output. If you grind out a paper a week 
on similar topics, you can ti nker with 

Exp ressionist and arrive at a customized 
version that lets you work at amazing 
speed, producing equations with exactly 
the printed appearan ce you wan t. 

Beyond these differences in orienta
tion, the programs compete on an assort
ment of feamres. M ath Type has a macro 
bar for storing complex expressions you'll 
reuse. Expressionist can draw tree dia
g rams with a few keystrokes. M ath Type 
integrates smoothly with Word and is 
ava ilable in a completely compatible 
\Vindows version . Expressionist can use 
color in equations and backgrounds, and 
has a search-and-replace facility for sym
bols. MathType supports M icrosoft's 
Insert Object command; Expressionist 
uses the Edit G raphic O bject convention 
implemented by Apple events under Sys
tem 7. T here are perhaps 20 such points 
of compar ison, each offering a modest 
advantage for specific user needs. 

Roth programs are very, very good
they' re miles beyond the old equation 
command set bui lt into earlier ve rsions 
of Word and, meaning n o disrespect to 
the brilliant program that or iginally 
defined math typesetting on computers, 
much more usable by humankind in gen
eral than Tex is. If you work in an envi
ronment with a mixed assortment of 
Macs and PCs, M athType has an edge, 
whi le Expressionist rewards extra effort 
witl1 more meticulous Mac output con
tro l. But four yea rs of competition has 
refined both programs to the point where 
you wouldn 't regret buying either one. 
-CHARLES SE ITER 



EVERY 
GREAT 
BOOK~. 

\ 

NEEDS A 
GREAT 

PRINTER. 

WriteMove II. The Portable Executive 
Printer for the PowerBook. 
The Macintosh~ Power Book"' is unquestionably a great book. 

And now it has the great printer it deserves: the new 

WriteMove0 II from GCC - simply the best portable printer 

you can buy for your PowerBook. At just 2.5 pounds, the 

battery powered WriteMove II fits easily in a briefcase. 

So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi laser-quality output 

anywhere - in the air, on the road, or in a hotel room. You 

can negotiate a contract over dinner, print it out, and 

sign it over dessert. Print on plain paper, envelopes, 

or even transparencies. 

The WriteMove II comes with AIM; 21 fonts, 

background printing and On-Screen Print Preview. 

Plus, there's a one-year trouble-free warranty, and toll-free 

support. All for just $599. Because every great book 

deserves a great printer. 

Call 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC dealer, 

or 800-422-777'7, ext. 154 to order the WriteMove II direct. 

In Canada, call800-263-1405. 

- Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals W ith Vision'M 
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REVIEWS 

lm,lge-Compres\aon Software 

PicturePress 2.5 
PROS: Fast and flexible; generates previews 

for EPS and EPS-J PEG files; offers selective com

pression. CONS: Graphics-oriented users 

may find It overly technical. COMPANY: Storm 

Technology (415/691 -6600). REQUIRES: 

Mac II; System 6.0.7 (System 7 required to run 

Frontier routine); 32-bit Q uickDraw. LIST 

PRICE: $199. 

ACWORLD'S LAST LOKG LOOK AT 
image compression ("Image Com

pression Matures," March 1992) covered 
seven hardware and software compression 
products. Since then the field has sorted 
itself out into products from Storm Tech
nology, products licensed from Storm, and 
products that have disappeared or trans
muted.JPEG Qoint Photographic Experts 
G roup) compression is at the heart of many 
Mac developments-QuickTime, Kodak's 
Photo CD system, and Adobe PostScript 
Level2, for example-but Storm alone has 
made compression the core of its business. 

PicturePress 2.5 is the latest example of 
this commitment: it supports every useful 
storage mode, it has new calculation fea-

Compuler-Ass1slcd Drafllng 

MiniCAD+4 
PROS: Fast; complete; 3-D features are nearly 

as fast as 2-D ones; intelligent cursor truly 

helpful. CONS: Complexity discouraging for be

ginners. COMPANY: Graphsoft (410/461-

9488). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 

hard drive. LIST PRICE: $795. 

HE LAST TIME I LOOKED AT JVIJNl
CAD+ (version 3.0, Revicws,]uly 1991), 

we put it in the first rank of Mac comput
er-aided design (CAD) programs. By 
recruiting and incorporating suggestions 
from users (Graphsoft runs Iars of contests 
and has an interactive newsletter), Graph
soft has maintained MiniCAD+'s features
champion status and has improved the pro
gram's ease of use . vVhereas d1e original 
Mini CAD was in some respects the world's 
most souped-up draw program, lv1ini
CAD+4's feature list competes with d1at of 
Autodesk's AutoCAD-surpassing it in 
some areas-and equals that of ClarisCAD. 
However, MiniCAD+ is not d1e best choice 
for newcomers to CAD (Graphsoft's Blue
print, for example, is a better starter kit). 

A se rious increase in 3-D functionality 
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cures for improved image fidelity, it offers 
utilities with practical advantages for day
to-day graphics work, and it's an honest fac
tor-of-t·wo faster than version 2.0X. For 
those who would like to fo llow the mathe
matical evolution of compression, the prod
uct includes the only authoritative general
audience manual ever issued on the topic. 
T here is the slight problem that the same 
rigorous scientific tone pervades all aspects 
of the manual; Storm needs to find a way to 
explain advanced compression options with
out expecting struggling artists to examine 
Huffman tables. 

The Picn1rePress utilities, on the other 
hand, show plenty of concem for the graph
ics community. The plug-in for Adobe Pho
tos hop works perfectly (it also works with 
QuarkXPress and Letraset's ColorSrudio) 
and saves Photoshop paths along wid1 the 
compressed image. Since Picn1rePress also 
makes high-quality 24-bitPICT-JPEG pre
views for EPS or EPS-JPEG compressed 
fi les (for quick transmission to PostScript 
Level 2 output devices), you only need to 
handle your files at fu ll size when you're 
actually working on d1em-stored files and 
t ransmitted files can always be compressed. 
T his confidence in compression is possible 
because PicrurePress offers a unique feature 
(part of ]PEG++ and implemented in a 
commercia l product only by Storm) in 
which you can specify higher image quali-

and new features fo r architects are the main 
differences between IvuniCAD+ versions 3 
and 4. T he number of 3-D drawing tools 
has been increased, the tools have been 
reorganized into their own tear-off palettes, 
and palette symbols and headings are easi
er to interpret. T he Smartcursor fea ture 
(d1e cursor continuously reports relevant 
information about the drawing on the active 
layer) works in 3-D; you can select flyover 
and wall..'through tools and move d1e cursor 
over :mel into your srrucn1re in 3-D. F ly
over and walk-through are just two of the 
enhanced 3-D viewing feanll"es in version 
4. MiniCAD+ now also offers cabinet and 
cavalier projections, easy rotation of large 
3-D structures in a vari ety of projections, 

Constructive Attitude M lniCAD+4 not only 
offers a full range of 3-D drafting features. but it 

also offers improved redraw speed. 

ty in selected parts of an image. Fine detail 
and text thus don ' t get blurred by com
pression/decompression as broad color 
sweeps in the image get squashed by 50:1. 

PicturePress ships with a product called 
PicrureDeCompress, which you can dis
tribute with your compressed images, and 
includes Frontier Runtime from User Land 
Software so you can wri te an Apple
events-based script to compress or decom
press whole fo lders of files automatically. 

P icturePress 2.5 is d1e software-only 
vl!rsion of PicturePress P lus, which works 
with Storm's PhotoFlash Accelerator board. 
T he main payoff in the S999 board-plus
software package is that it puts the board's 
speed to work in QuickPress (another 
Storm product included in the package), 
which substitutes automatically for Quick
Time to improve frame rate and workable 
image size in movies. Ironically for d1e larg
er market of graphics users who simply need 
to open images, work on them, and put 
them away several times in the course of a 
day, PicrurePress 2.5 is so good (it's as fast 
as some hardware ]PEG accelerators were 
two years ago) that it's made the board 
unnecessary, although d1e board is sti ll valu
able fo r very large (more than 20MB 
uncompressed) images. If you work with 
images professionally, PicrurePrcss 2.5 is 
now d1e clear choice in compression prod
ucts.-CHAR LES SEITER 

and (at last) scroll bars on drawing screens. 
Some basic drafting tools have also 

finally been included: there's now a provi
sion for tolerancing in the Edit Dimension 
dialog box, and there's a chamfer tool on 
the 2-D palette. ~'hen you create fillets on 
screen, a dialog box for fi llet radius appears 
(the program checks whed1er indicated fi l
leting is possible). And there are more 
options in line styles. MiniCAD+'s new 
construction tools include wall, roof, and 
floor tools; cavity walls; and walls ''~th auto
matic cnts for doors and windows. By using 
these new tools, you can cut the drawing 
time fo r a simple one-story house plan near
ly in half. Somehow, Graphsoft has made 
th is giant (a 2MB application) program 
show acceptable redraw speeds on a Mac II. 

MiniCAD+ still includes spreadsheets 
linked to drawings for generating bills of 
materials, and the MiniPascal language for 
generating drawing macros, but d1e richer 
feature set is version 4's main attraction. 
Although d1ere's a helpful introductory 
video, d1e manuals have been refined, and 
MiniCAD+'s phone support is the best in 
d1e business (everyone in d1e office knows 
the product, and d1ere's no automated 
phone system), d1is product is now mostly 
fo r professional engineers and architects; 
and d1ey should be delighted wid1 this high
ly competent package's evolution into three 
dimensions.-CHARLES SEITER 



EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE, 
THERE'S A VALUE 

OF HISTORIC PROPORTIONS. 

1963 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: $1,399 

The best value in PostScript printer history. 
The '60s VW bug is among the greates t values in history. 
According to the reviewers, so is the '90s GCC BLP Elite. It's 
the most affordable Macintosh• PostScript" printer. 

Extra fonts free. 
For a limited time the BLP Elite" is an even better value. If you 
order one by March 31, 1993, you'll receive 21 extra fonts at no 
extra cost. That's 38 fonts for tl1e price of 17! 

Everything you've ever wanted. 
The 4 page-per-minute BLP Elite comes witll a fast 16.67 Mhz 
68000 microprocessor. Built-in AppleTalk- for neh~'orking. Two 
megabytes of RAM, expandable to four. Support for ATM" and 
TrueType." With crisp, clear, 300 dpi output for the most 
complex graphics. 

A lot you won't find anywhere else. 
Edge-to-edge output for oversized spreadsheets or banners. A 
straight-through paper path for wrinkle-free printing on almost 
any stock. A user-friendly, interactive LCD status panel. A big 
200-sheet paper tray. And a quiet, economical low-power 
'sleep' mode. 

1993 GCC BLP ELITE: $1,399 

And all you need to keep you going. 
The BLP Elite also comes with a low per-printed-page cost -
tl1anks to its patented toner recycling system. And every GCC 
printer comes with a one-year trouble-free warranty and toll
free support. 

$1 00 Winter Printer Blitz! 
Purchase your BLP Elite between January 6, 1993 and March 31, 
1993, a11d GCC Technologies• will send you a $100 rebate! Many 
of our other printer products are also eligible for tlle $100 rebate. 
Call us for details. 

Own a piece of history. Call 800-422-7777. 
Call 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC dealer, or 
800-422-7777, ext. 476 to order the BLP Elite direct. In Canada, call 
800-263-1405. Because tl1ese days, there's no better value tl1an the 
BLP Elite. 

- Gee -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'"' 
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REVIEWS 

Desk top Alternative 

At Ease 
PROS: Extremely safe.and simple to use; 

inexpensive; satisfying visual and audio feedback. 

CONS: Not smart about duplicate file names. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1010). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive; System 7. 

LIST PRICE: $59. 

ROMPTED, PERHAPS, BY TI-rE FIN D
er's increasing complexity, and by the 

need for parents and service bureaus to pro
tect their hard drive contents from the haz
ards of unschooled mousers, Apple created 
At Ease. I t hides the F inder (including the 
deskt op, folders, the T rash, and even the 
Control Panels item in the Apple menu). 
In its place, At Ease displa)'S an atn·active 
page fu ll of oversize icons-or, rather, two 
pages: one shows programs and another 
sh ows documents. You click on a jumbo 
fo lder tab, labeled Applications and Docu
ments, to switch from one page to the other. 

If there are too many icons to fi t, arrows 
appear at the bottom of the page; a mouse
click slides an addi t ional pageful of icons 
into view, with a delightful grating sound. 

How do the icons get onto the launch-

F1lc·Synchromzallon Software 

In line Sync 1.0 
PRos: Simple to learn and use; automates 

updating files between desktop and PowerBook. 

CONS: None. COMPANY: lnline Design 

203/435-4995). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of 

RAM; hard drive; System 7. Recommended: 

4MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

OR 1VIANY PEOPLE, T HE ADVENT OF 
the Maci.ntosh Power Books heralds the 

portable extension of the desktop Mac. You 
can now transfer fi les from a desktop Mac 
to a Power Book, work on those fil es away 
from r.he office, and transfer them back 
when you return. Unfortunately, with this 
Aexibi lity it's easy to lose track of just what 
document is on which machine. Worse, if 
you have outdated versions of documents 
on either machine, Murphy's Law dictates 
that the latest version will not be on the 
machine that you're using. 

M icroseeds' Inline Svnc solves the 
problem by scanning the h; rd drives of two 
machines, finding matches in the names of 
fi les and folders, and automatically copying 
the latest version to the appropriate 
machine. The program works on any two 
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ing pages? You, the administrator (parent, 
teacher, store owner, or whatever), put 
them there. T he At Ease control panel lets 
}'OU choose programs and documents for 
inclusion on, or removal from, the display 
pan els. You might put only your kids' pro
grams on the At Ease screen, for example. 

T here are two purposes to all this: sim
plicity and security. T he simplicity comes 
from having no system of fo lders to navi
gate. A single cl ick on an icon launches the 
pictu red (and named) document or pro
gram. T here is no conceivable way to make 
opening a fi le any easier. When you quit the 
lau nched program, you return not to the 
Finder, but to the At Ease screen. 

T here's security, too. Because there's 
no Trash Can, nobody can delete a file. You 
can 't rename or move files, either. You can 
switch back and forth between At Ease and 
the Finder, using a Go To command that 
gets added to your F ile menu-but only if 
you type the correct password (optional). 
Another feature prevents you from saving a 
new document onto the hard drive, instead 
prompting you to insert a Aoppy disk every 
time you use the Save command. 

At Ease takes up only a third as much 
memory as the Finder and is th oroughly 
enjoyable to use. But because At Ease has 
no system of nested folders, it gets confused 
if there are two documents with the same 
name resid ing in di fferent Finder fo lders; it 

drives tha t you can mount on the Mac's 
desktop, so you can synchronize fi les and 
folders between two SCSI drives attached 
to your Mac, a local hard drive, and a drive 
across a LocaiTalk or Ethernet network, or 
even between a local hard drive and a drive 
mounted via modem and AppleTalk Re
mote Access. 

Using Inline Sync is simple. After you 
launch the program, a dialog box that has 
two pop-up menus containing the mount
ed drives appears. Choose the two drives 
you want to sync, one from each pop-up, 
and click on the Synchronize button. In line 
Sync scans the two drives and builds two fi le 
lists that show you folder and file hierarchy. 
You can view only one file list at a time; you 
switch between tbe lists by cl icki ng on a 
drive's selection button. T he program picks 
possible matches between the two drives, or 
you set links between files and folders man
ually, which works better. T he program also 
has fi lters that let you automatically mark 
and l.i nk fi les based on a variety of criteria, 
including fi le creator or type, characters in 
the fi le name, and fi le da te. 

To link two files manua lly, you first 
view one fi le list and click next to the files 
you want to synchronize; you then view the 
other list and click next to the correspond
ing fi les. If the selected fi le has no corre
sponding fi le on the other drive, the pro
gram can copy the selected fi le to the other 

displa}'S only one of them, and you have no 
way of knowing which one you're seeing. 
At Ease will, if you want, automatically add 
an icon to its pages for each new document 
you create-but if, in the F inder, you delete 
a document, At Ease isn't smart enough to 
remove the document's icon from the 
launch pages. Finally, At Ease always shows 
icons in alphabetical order; every time you 
create a new document or add a program to 
the At Ease screen, the existing icons get 
shufAed into new positions. T he result: you 
(and your kids) can't rely on your visual 
memory of a fi le's location to help you find 
it, as you unconsciously do in the regular 
Finder. These limitations, combined wi th 
having to jump to the real Finder any time 
you want to find, rename, move, or delete 
a fi le, ne(f<lte At Ease's convenience for non
admin istrator types. 

For its intended purpose, At Ease works 
splendidly. T here's no way to lose a docu
ment in a folder; no way to destroy your 
data; no chance that somebody will change 
the fonts, desk accessories, moni tor setting, 
or other System settings you have set up. At 
Ease .is a simple substitute for the F inder, 
but once you've laun ched a program, you're 
back into the regular Mac world of sob
menus, zoom boxes, and Cancei/OK but
tans. Now if someone would write At 
Ease-level replacements for Word, Excel, 
and Adobe Ulustrator.-DAVID POGUE 

drive. Inline Sync marks linked fi les with a 
double-headed arrow. The program's de
faul t is to copy the newer version of a fi le, 
replacing the older version, but you can also 
manua lly tell the program in which direc
tion to copy the fi le. 

If changes have been made to both fi les 
leaving it unclear which fi le is the cur rent 
version, Inline Sync asks you to manually 
specify which version should be replaced, if 
any. T he M ultiple F ile Versions dialog box 
gives you the option of copying neither ver
sion, both versions, or the current version. 

After the file-selection process, you 
click on the Sync Now button and the pro
gram goes to work, copying fi les back and 
forth unti l the drives are synchronized. If 
you click on the Sync Later button instead, 
a dialog box appears for you to specify a 
time for the automatic synchronization. You 
can set it for one time or for recurring syn
chronizations. You can also save synchro
nization fi le choices as documents ca lled 
QuickSyncs. A scripting function allows fo r 
extremely complex file matching, linkjng, 
and syncing based on Boolean operato rs. 

Inline Sync is a fine solut ion for th e 
vexing problem of keeping the latest ver
sions of your work on both your portable 
machine and your desktop Mac. '\Vith such 
needless complexity in many programs, it 's 
a relief to fi nd a program that does one 
th ing, and does it so well.- TOM NEGRI NO 



THE NEXT WAVE IN 
COLOR PRINTING. 

Introducing a photorealistic color printer that's 
surprisingly affordable - ColorTone'" from 
GCC Technologies~ At just $10,999, ColorTone 
brings continuous tone PostScript• com
patible printing right to your desktop. So you 
can create stunning presentations, comps, and 
design proofs. 

ColorTone's breakthrough tec hnology 
includes full 300 dpi dye-sublimation output for superior quality 
imaging. And GCC's font enhancement technology ensures 
smooth, clean text- even at small sizes. 

Color Tone comes ready-to-use, fully configured with memory, 
an internal hard disk, multiple networking interfaces, including 
Ethernet, and GCC's own RISC-based controller technology. 

It's easy to experience ColorTone's vivid color imaging first 
hand. Simply call 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest CCC 
dealer, or 800-422-7777, ext. 378 to order direct. In Canada, call 
800-263-1405. 

"'- ' / GCC -- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With VisionTM 
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RE VIE WS 

CD RO M of M.1c Art 

Rodn ey's Wonder ·window 
PROS: Original and wacky; demonstrates 

a variety of animation and graphics approaches. 

CONS: Slow; not especially interactive. 

COMPANY: The Voyager Company (310/451· 

1383). REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of RAM; 

13-inch color moni tor; QuickTime-compatible CD 

ROM drive; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $39.95. 

T'S NOT EASY TO CATEGO RI ZE ROD
ney's Wonder Window, a showcase of 

colorful graphics and animations created by 
Rodney Alan Green blat over the past sev
era l years. It's charming but uneven. V\That
ever it is, it's capable of keeping a child (or 
an adult with a high tolerance for whimsy) 
entertained for a couple of hours or more. 

T he main screen of \ Vander Window 
presents you with 12 icons, and then (after 
you click on the More button) 12 more, for 
a tota l of 24, with names like Future, \iVig
glelife, Chip & Peg, Birthday, Holiday Fun, 
Birdwalk, and Hamster. 

Several of the selections are elaborate 
and sophisticated; some are not. I selected 
the modules in order from the upper left of 
the main screen; the fi rst four-Fun, F ly 

CD f{OM Trilvc l Gurdc 

America Alive 
PROS: Entertaining; easy-to-use interface. 

CO NS: Superficial content; frequent grammati· 

cal errors. COM PANY: MediAiive/CD Tech

nology (408/752·8500). REQUIRES: Mac LC; 

4MB of RAM; color monitor; CD ROM drive; 

System 7. LIST PRI CE: $99. 

MERICA AUVE USES QUJCKT!ME 
movies, color photographs and maps, 

text, :mel audio as a guide to our country's 
states, major cities, amusement parks, and 
national parks. 

Pop in the disc and you've got a map of 
the 50 sta tes, the names of which are 
enclosed within a rectangular box for selec
tion purposes. Since it 's winter, you' re 
probably thinking of traveling to Florida 
(how George Hamilton of you). C lick on 
the Florida text box, and a second window, 
containing a map of tlte Sunshine State, 
materializes. Located atop the window is a 
secondary menu bar, from which you can 
choose to read about Florida, view color 
photographs in a slide show, watch a Quick
Time movie, and tum the sound on or off. 
To obtain information on a des tina tion 
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Guy, Spider, and Kiss & Fight-were pret
ty and/or cute, but not all that interesting. 
T hings picked up a little when l moved to 
the right side and clicked on DataShorrs . 
This is one of the more interactive bits; you 
get to change the colors and patterns of a 
pair o f boxer shorts. Next I tried Tooli 
Bugs, which turned out to be a lengthy, 
ponderous, but fairly entertaining anima
tion in the manner of a science film-Mat
ing Habits of Tooli Bugs-with voice-over 
narration. T he bugs are cute little fellers, 
but their story is a bit depressing (and might 
disturb or confuse young children): the hap
less female, trapped by the male in a glue
like substance and forcibly impregnated, 
"experiences discomfort" and delivers vora
cious "knoblings" who grow up quickly to 
repea t the cycle. 

Some of the modules are just assort
ments of Mac art by Mr. G reenblat. Art 
Gallery 1 has simplistic drawings with odd
ball captions like "Conservative or kooky, a 
new hair style can make you feel different
ly about yourself." Art Ga lle ry 3 's love ly 
images tell an elaborate story of a dream 
about a guitar; Sloop, a semianimated nau
tica l tale, is also visually beautiful. 

Rodney's Vlonder.Window maintains 
a perky, surrealistic mood; its leisurely 
pace (typical for a CD ROlvl) doesn't quite 
jibe with its visual vigor. Some parts are 
fun (the Q uickTime movie of Chi p and 

within Florida, click on any of the text boxes 
shown on the map. 

Most desktop travelers will head 
straight for the Quick Time movies. While 
tlte videos are entertaining, most were pro
duced by a city or state visitors bureau and 
say more about the art of hyperbole than 
:mything else. Besides, anyone who makes 
a travel decision based on watching a jerky, 
low- resolution, two-minute promo dis
played in a small corner of a computer 
screen deserves what they get. 

The disc's disappointments begin when 
you click on a text icon. T he text windows 
provide, in most cases, only a sketchy 
overview of a place. Clicking on tlte weath
er, accommodation, recreation, or other 

Going Somewhere? America Alive's Quicklime 

video, color photos, and text can help you plan your 

next vacation. 

Peg's trip to Shapeland, fo r example); I 
was disappointed by a few that seemed to 
promise interactivity without delivering it 
(particularly Roadside and Mr. Rotmo 
Head). But see "Top 10 CD ROMs," in 
this issue, for a much more favorable opin
ion-my Macworld colleagues deemed this 
disc a winner. 

It may look like a work in progress, but 
Rodney's Wonder Window still serves as 
an entertaining sampler of a wide variety of 
graphical and interface approaches. I wasn't 
captivated at fi rst-! kept wanting it to be 
more interactive-but I did like it and will 
be eager to see what Mr. Green blat comes 
up with next.-FELICITY O'MEARA 

Land of the Owl An image from the 30 Views 

module: the Great Owl, guardian of Canworld, who 

symbolizes freedom, self-reliance, and triumph over 

Ignorance. 

icons wi thin the text window's menu bar 
doesn't yield much useful information, 
either-for example, tltere are only five 
hotels listed for New York City. Even 
worse, almost every article contains egre
gious typos: Washingron's Olympic Park is 
great for "picnicing"; U.S. history is colored 
by "agressive" ambition; the New Orleans 
Mardi Gras is a "frezied" peak of excite
ment. A few grammatical gaffes can be over
looked, but it's hard to take the disc seri
ously when there are so many mistakes. 

vVhile America Alive casts a wide net, 
there are some glaring omiss ions-Walt 
D isney World , Disneyland, and Grace land 
aren't even mentioned (nor is Dollywood, 
but that's another story). T he 2MB A.tner
ica Alive program is also a bit greedy: to run 
properly, America Alive needs to be copied 
to, and launched from, your hard drive, and 
it requires System 7, despite the package's 
claim of System 6.0.7 compatibility. Fortu
nately, a System 7.0. l installer is included. 

On balance, tltis is MediAlive's first 
travel disc, and the concept is a promising 
one (the company plans to release a floppy
disk version early tl1is yea r). For now, 
though, stick with a traditional guidebook. 
Your coworkers would have been terribly 
impressed had you planned a trip using a 
multimedia CD ROM, but who cares? 
You' re going to Florida in February and 
they're not-JAMES A. MARTIN 



For Those Who Think Something Has to he Big to he Powerful ... 
Take a Look at MicroNet's "Super·Small" Storage Systems 

Are you looking for cost-effective but powerful 
3.5" hard disk drives, rewritable optical systems, or 
DAT backup? We invite you to examine our new 
"Super·Small" Series of data storage systems. 

These systems are compatible with IBM PC, PS/2, 
EISA and compatibles, RS/6000, Macintosh, Quadra, 
Sun, SGI, and NeXT computers. They're shipped 

fully tested and formatted and come complete 
MicroNet is offering 3.5" disk drives from 

240 to 1186 MBytes, with average times as 
fast as 8 ms and spindle speeds fast as 6300 
RPM. These small, yet powerful, hard 
drive systems can sustain data transfer 
rates as high as 3.8 MBytes per second! 

In addition, MicroNet offers 3.5", 128MB 
Sony rewritable optical drives, and 4 mm DAT 
backup systems with up to 8 GBytes on a single 
shirt-pocket size cassette. All of this in a system 

·~ 
.. u 

Qll with shielded data cable, and SCSI terminator. 
ill; 

"~ Nothing is more powerful than MicroNet's 
new SS-540 or SS-1240 hard disks 
systems developed around Maxtor's new 
3.5", 8 ms, fast-spindle drives. These 

.. f ne\·V systems are especially suited for use 
~' with file servers, graphics, multi-media, 

of only 4.5 x 5 x 9.5" and weighing less than 6 lbs. 

I 

or other disk-intensive applications. 
So when you need the most powerful and reliable 

data storage systems, think "Super·Small". Call today 
for the name of a Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92778 • TEL : (774) 837-6033 • FAX: (774) 837-7 764 

AppleL/nk: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004. 1611 

SuptH·SmaiiiJalmdfllnOifcoiMfcroNt>ITI>Chnology,lnc. 1\Nom.tlmdomarlllarepropertyoilt!f>irroJpeclfveownO<~ 
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REVIEWS 

3-D l ypc-E ffecb Soflwarc 

StrataType 3d 1.0 
PROS: Straightforward Interface; excellent con

trol over bevel shapes; good positioning aids. 

CONS: Only one light source; characters can't 

be individually positioned; mediocre output 

quality. COMPANY: Strata (801/628-5218). 

REQUIRES: Mac II; 5MB of RAM; hard 

drive; System 6.0.5. Recommended: 8MB of 

RAM. LIST PRICE: $295. 

TRATA'S STRATA TYPE 3D WAS AMONG 
the first of the new generation of 3-D 

type-effects software-programs that sim
plify the task of creating photo-realistic 
three-dimensional text. StrataType 3d is 
well designed and has some excellent fea
tures, bm it finishes an overall second to its 
primary competitor, Pixar Typ estJ-y (see 
Reviews, Mncwol·ld, November 1992). 

Conceptually, StrataTypc 3d and Typ
estry are identical: both let you use your 
ex.isting TrueType or PostScript Type I 
outline fonts to create three-dimensional 
text to which you can apply realistic-look
ing texmres-marble, polished chrome, 
bricks, granite. Both programs also have 
stiff hardware requirements: a Mac IT-class 

Network-Monrtorrng System 

Network Vital Signs 1.0 
PROS: Full-featured monitoring opllons. CONS: 

Monitoring too many devices slows down CPU 

performance. COMPANY: Dayna Communica· 

lions (801/531·0600). REQUIRES: Mac SE; 

2MB of RAM; System 6.0.5; Apple Talk protocols 

over LocaiTalk, Ethernet, or token ring. LIST 

PRICE: S449. 

ETWORK MANAGERS ARE OFTEN 
thought of as doctors of their domain, 

having tl1e ability to diagnose trouble on tile 
network and take corrective action before 
tl1e patient collapses. Unfortunately, tile 
fi rst reports of symptoms usually come from 
angry end users feverishly working on a 
project due yesterday. Dayna offe rs the net
work manager assistance with Network 
Vita l Signs, a fault-monitoring application 
tllat continually watches selected network 
devices and services. Its fu ll -fcarurcd ap
proach docs more man just notify you if a 
device has gone up or gone down, but its 
performance drags down tl1e vital signs of 
the monitoring Mac. 

Network Vital Signs runs on the net
work manager's Mac. O nce insta lled, Vita l 
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machine with a math coprocessor (that 
leaves out the Mac LC, LC II, and stock 
!Jsi). StJ·ataType 3d requires 5NIB ofRJ\._M:, 
although 8MB-the amoun t P ixa r recom
mends for Typesrry-is more realistic. 

Like Typestry, Strata Type 3d presents 
an untitled window and tools for creating, 
rotating, and resizing text. (Strata Type lets 
you work witl1 numerous open documents 
simultaneously; Typestry can open just one 
document at a time.) As in Typestry, you 
enter text using a dialog box that also lets 
you choose a fonr and select a bevel shape 
to give characters a rounded, romcd, or 
sharp-~tlg~tllook. 

To create a new text object, you choose 
from 50 canned positioning schemes. Char
acters can be arranged in an arc, witl1in a 
circle, along a wavy line, and more. Strata
Type 3d also lets you adjust t he siz.e and 
shape of the bevel edge. Typestry provides 
no canned positioning schemes and doesn't 
let you modify the bevel shape. Typcstry 
does, however, let you select and reposition 
individual characters to fine-nme their spac
ing. StraraType 3d doesn' t-you can't, for 
example, drag an 0 so tl1at it rucks beneath 
a T. This is a surprising omission in a pro
gram that provides excellent positioning 
aids-on-screen rulers and a snap-to grid 
(botl1 of which are missing in Typestry). 

You apply textures in StrataTyve 3d by 
using the tcxrure palette. This floating win-

Signs polls all currently operating devices 
on the network. This can take time, de
pending on the size of tile network. It took 
Network Vital Signs almost 4 minutes to 
find 54 1 devices on my network. An option 
exists to monitor only the dev ices you want, 
bur it is cumbersome and doesn't allow you 
to easily select the devices via a list. · 

After you construct a device list , you 
then configure Network Vital Signs to alert 
you when a device becomes a problem. 
Alerts range from a recorded voice message 
giving you specific information such as 
"AppleTalk networks have changed" to 
using Ex Mach ina's Notify software to send 
a page to an alphanumeric pager. 

'vVhat separates Network Vital Signs 
from similar applications is that it tells you 
more than whether a device is up or down; 
tl1e application can monitor specific equip
ment for specific errors. For example, it can 
moni tor the starus of a printer's paper sup
ply, or track the network zones on a Shiva 
FastPath. Also, \~tal signs can he set to mon
itor network performance for most devices 
by riming the rare at which data reaches 
them; response times below a certain rate 
are tl1en reponed back. 

l started our moni toring 75 assorted 
devices; this bogged down my Mac llcx con
siderably. (According to Oayna 's tech sup
port, increasing RAM or using a faster CPU 
docs nor significantly increase perfor-

dow displays thumbnail approximations of 
each texmrc, making it easy to pick tile 
desired one. You can edit tcxrurcs to change 
the ir colors, glossiness, and other at tri
butes. You can also rum a P ICT image 
(such as a scan of a piece of burlap) into a 
new texn1rc. To create textures in Typestry, 
you must buy Pixar's Labe!Makcr uti li ty. 

One of Strata Type 3d's biggest short
comings is one of Typestry's strengths: 
lighting. Typestry provides 18 light sources, 
but Strata Type 3d prm~dcs just one, elim
inating the ability to add backlighting or 
subtle highlights. No photo-rea li stic 3-0 
program should use just one light. 

As for rendering-tl1c final phase of any 
3-0 imaging cndcavor-StrarnType 3d 
straightforward dialog box lets you choose 
tl1e desired quality and resolution settings. 
Like Typesrry, Strata Type 3d can render in 
the background under MultiFindcr or Sys
tem 7. Image quality is very good, tllough 
not in tl1c Typestry league. 

Neither Typestry nor Strata Type 3d is 
perfect. The ideal 3-D type program would 
combine StrataType 3d's ru lers, textu res 
palette, custom bevels, and canned posi
tioning schemes witll Typestry's animation 
skills, single-character positioning fearurcs, 
lighting capabilities, and superb rendering 
quality. Tn its present form, StraraTypc 3cld 
is a second-best choice for 3-D text work. 
- JIM HElD 

mancc.) I whittled my li st down to 45 
devices and found tllat to be a comfortable 
level of background action. Dayna's tech 
support said that tl1c most devices you can 
monitor withou t noticing pe rformance 
degradation is 10. Dayna also recommend
ed that I curtail my usc of the advanced 
monitoring fcarur~s. since adding more 
than tl1e up/down indicator also adds to the 
amount of time the CPU takes to exchange 
data with each remote dc\~Ce. 

Which brings me to my one complai nt: 
the deta iled capabilities of some monitor
ing options (for example, monitor ing net
work traffic) overtax the Macintosh Hex, 
so Oayna suggests that you must usc these 
capabi li ti es less often. T his is unfornmatc, 
since the extended moni toring fcan.res 
worked as promised, notifying me within 
the time frame I specified tl1at a device was 
out of service. 

If you need to monitor up to 40 devices, 
Network Vital Signs might be just the tool 
fo r you. lts extensive device-monitoring fca
ntres work well, and the variety of alerts add 
to th is functionality. If you need to moni
tor a large number of devices (more than 
40) and still need to use your Macintosh, 
you would be better off searching elsewhere 
or waiting for a new version of Network 
Vita l Signs; it has tl1c potentia l to become 
a leader in network diagnostic software. 
- MATTHEW R. CLARK 



I'm In Command! 
With The Curtis Command Center 

Take command with the new Curtis Com
mand Center. It puts guaranteed protection 
and complete control of your entire system at 
yourfingertips. 

The new Curtis Command Cen
ter protects your system against 
surges in AC power and phone 
lines-surges that can cause costly 
damage to your computer and 
telephone components, scramble 
your software, and destroy valu
able data. 
• Complete Control-One-touch 
of the Master Switch powers up 

entire system while discharging built-up static 
electricity. Independent push-buttons provide 
individual control of computer and 4 peripherals. 

•Guaranteed Protection*-UL 1449 
TVSS Lowest Voltage Rating of 
330vfor surge suppression, CSA 
approved, and the Curtis Lifetime 
Warranty. Plus EMI-RFI filtering, static 
electricity protection, and com
plete phone line surge protection 
for fax/modem/telex/etc. 

Don't leave your system unpro
tected- take command with the 
new Curtis Command Center. 

Curtis products are available worldwide. 

·All surgo protoctors are not lightning 
arrestors and will not provide protec· 
lion against a direct lightning strika. 

o Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc. 

For more Information call1-800-955-5544 Ext. 242 

Manutoctullng Compony, Inc. 

CUtTIS 
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452-1931 
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REVIEWS 

Battle Chess 
Enhanced CD ROM 

PROS: Vastly entertaining; effective way to 

Interest the Nintendo generation in chess. CONS: 

Sometimes difficult maneuvering pieces in 3·0; 

not a top chess competitor. COMPANY: Inter· 

play Productions (714/553·6678). REQUIRES: 

Mac LC or Mac II ; color monitor; CD ROM drive; 

System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

N BATILE CHESS (IN 3-D MODE MTY
way), chess pieces are elaborately de

tai led cartoon characters that act out Little 
dramas of strategy and capture, complete 
with sound effects. Some experienced chess 
players find this grotesque; others will find 
it hilarious. Youthful gamesters raised on 
Super Mario Bros. find this more congenial 
than the austere world of 2-D, black-and
white chess. 

The CD ROM version is an even more 
elaborate attempt to make a version of chess 
that will drive kids mad with glee. First, 
there's a tutorial in which the animated 
pieces individually come forward on the 
board and explain their moves. T he perfor-

·where in America's Past 
Is Carmen Sandiego~ 

PROS: Excellent design and graphics; edu· 

cational; entertaining. CONS: Insufficient docu· 
mentation; high-density drive required to install 

color. COMPANY: Brederbund Software (415/ 

382·4400). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of 

RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.4. (For color: 4MB 

of RAM; high-density drive; System 6.0.7.) 

LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

T'S 1752, AND SOMEONE Hi\S STOLEN 
Ben Franklin's kite. Without it, he won't 

be able to discover electricity. How to avert 
disaster? You can find the villain and recov
er the loot with Where in America's Past Is 
Carmen Sandiego?, the new addition to the 
Carmen San diego series. Burglaries ofvary
ing historica l significance create the plots 
for this educational game, in which your job 
is to travel through time and space around 
America, compiling clues to discover where 
the villain has taken the loot. 

You begin as a greenhorn detective at 
the Acme Detective Agency in present-day 
San Francisco. After receiving your assign-
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mances, from the Queen's vain and mildly 
salacious spiel to the grumpy declamations 
of the Pawn, are actually quite vi\rid-evinc
ing lots of thought to making the chess
board a little stage. Once the play starts, you 
are tempted to throw away pieces just to see 
the coolest effects: Knight-takes-Knight is 
good for a stimulating sword-clanging row, 
the Queen's zapping procedure is worth 
watching, and Castles' coming to life as 
monsters made of bricks is a nice touch. If 
these are ploys to ensure that the easily 
bored beginners play enough games to 
develop some feeling for chess, it's got to 
be an improvement over learning the game 
from an older sibling. 

The only drawback to the Battle Chess 
approach is the sheer volume of packaged 
hoopla on the CD. T he C D has 30MB of 
animation and 45 minutes of sound effects 
and tunes; th is makes tl1e game rather slow 
(tested on a llvx, which has :1 double-speed 
CD player) unless you have enough free 
hard drive space to transfer the program. 
Interplay needs to maintain compatibility 
with PC versions, but the situation really 
ca lls for the cleverest JPEG/QuickTime 
programming available. Screens, at least at 
the beginning of a game, are fairly crowd
ed-selecting and moving the pieces call for 
more mouse dexterity than you use i.n word 
processing. Finally, the chess-playing algo
rithms in Battle Chess are not state of the 

ment, you prepare your C hronoskimmer, 
Braderbw1d's time machine, fo r a trip to the 
scene of the crime-in this case, colonial 
Pennsylvan ia. You can consult sources, ask 
bystanders, eavesdrop for clues to the thief's 
identity and whereabouts, and travel to any 
state and any 25-year period in America's 
past. (Before 1800 is one time period.) 

A bystander might inform you that the 
villain wanted to thank Pocahonras for sav
ing John Smith's life, or that she was trying 
to prevent the assassination of J ohn 
Kennedy. But you don't have to know that 
Smith was saved in Virginia in 1606, or even 
that Kennedy was shot in Dallas in 1963. 
Braderbund, cleverly, fo r everyone who 
doesn't retain large portions o f American 
history, includes Gorton Carruth's book 
Wbnt Hnppcued When: A Cbi'Onology of Life 
& Evmts iu Aum·ica (Harper & Row, 1989). 
'"' ithout this book, the game is a bust, 
unless you're a history-trivia buff. 

The thief is one of the V.l.L.E. (Vil
lain's International League of Evil) hench
men: Carmen Sandiego and her cronies, 
who have names like Cl(\ire Voyant, Casey 
Rah Sirah, and Della Kitessen. The search 
produces information about the villain and 
his or her possible location. Compiling 
these clues can guide you to the thief's iden
tity and current hideout, leading to an arrest 
and another solved case for Acme. 

America's Past, des igned for ages 12 

Knighthood In Flower The enhanced CD ROM 

version of Battle Chess has pieces act out their own 

introductions. Always-popular battle effects In cap· 

lure are now even better. 

art, probably in the interest of speed. If you 
set Battle Chess on level six (there are ten 
levels of play) and play it against the equiv
alent level in Software Toolworks' Chess
master 2000, it loses pretty consistently. 
Since the game is really meant for begin
ners, this isn't a serious problem. But if you 
become a serious chess player, you'll even
tually want Chessmaster or Interplay's own 
higher-level game, Checlanate. 

As a game combining intellectual activ
ity with arcade-quality mindless fun, Battle 
Chess is hard to beat. I hope someday to 
play a holographic version in which )' OU get 
to experience a chess game in 3-D as a 
knight.-CHAR LES SE ITER 

and up, is entertaining and can even be chal
lenging for adults. Fairly easy to insta ll and 
play, the game is clever, creative, and well 
designed. The interface is simple, and but
tons and menus are self-explana tory. Also, 
the program covers a broad range of his
torical subjects in addition to politics. 

T he documentation is insufficient: 
eight pages cover three separate computer 
systems. Aspects of the application are 
explained in the documentation, but it's dif
ficult to follow and provides few concrete 
tips on how to win the game. 

America's Past ran slowly but decently 
on my Mac Plus, but I couldn't install cl1e 
color version on a Mac IT; the color insraller 
comes on high-density disks, so you need a 
SuperDrive. (According to Brederbund, d1e 
color version is not available on BOOK disks.) 
W hen I did see d1e game in 256 colors, it 
was very attractive and included beautiful 
photographs and drawings for illustrations, 
though it wreaked some havoc with the 
computer's color setup. 

'YVhi le the inadequate documentation 
and the color-version problem may frustrate 
some, the game's pros far exceed its cons. 
Like its series companions-which include 
'"'here in the World? and Where in T ime?, 
and even a television show spin-off-Amer
ica's Past is educational and a lot of fun. 
Hurry! Ben Franklin and his kite are wait
ing.-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 



Brilliantly sharp landsca~ 
color for P01mllook 160, 

ISO & Duos with Duo Dock 
& Duo ~1iniDock, 

~lac LC, LC II, llsi, lld, 
llvi, llvx & Quadras. 

Cost-efiectnt gray>cale 
portrait for Po\\trBook 160, 
I 80 & Duos with Duo Dock 

& Duo MiniDock. 
Available in platinum for 
.'lac !lsi, !lei & Quadras. 

Accelerated SCSI 
monochrome portrait for 

Power !look I 00, 140, 
145 & 170 computers. 

A\~ilablc in plalinum for 
Mac sg, SE/30, Classic, 

Classic II, Plus & Portable. 

PAGEVIEW GSnt 

POWER PORT!li\ITnt 

THE VIEW IS BETIER FROM HERE. 
As convenient as a PowerBook is on the go, the screen just isn't large enough 
when you're back on your desktop. To be more productive, you need to see a 
full page of work and more of your spreadsheet. Sigma Designs provides a 
complete line of 1511 desktop displays designed especially for use with 
PowerBooks to provide more viewing area and minimize scrolling. We offer 
color, grayscale or monochrome models, each with its own set of unique 
features like multiple resolutions, built-in QuickDraw acceleration, or virtual 
desktop. These displays are even granite-colored to match your PowerBook. 
Naturally, all Sigma Designs displays meet the latest SWEDAC* guidelines for 
reduced VLF/ELF magnetic field emissions (MPR II). So take advantage of 

larger views_ on a Sigma Designs ~511 display ~ ~ = 5/GMA. 
because seemg more means working better. =- ~ nrr~II:AI~ 
1-800-845-8086 Ext. 230 - ~ J;;;~IUIY~ 

!) 1992 Sigma Desigru. Inc. ColorMa.r, Fr:gel'iw and Pouw Portrait art lrad.,arl:s of Sigma fk;igns, Inc . 
.-Ill other producl nr hrand nnmes are properly of their rosp.!clitoc holders. 
•swedish Board for Technical ..tcrreditation fom:erlg Swedish lVatiOtlal Board for Testi11.Q ami Meils:mmuml 

4i900 /Jagside Pork11Y1y, Fr.monl, CJI94538 OS.-1, Tel: (.5/0J iiO-OJ(}(J Fax: (510) 7i0-2640 
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REVIEWS 

Spiral 1.0.1 
P R 0 S: Simple to use; has special PowerBook 

features; expands abbrevlalions; supports tabs 

and bookmarks; calculates in text. CONS : Prob· 

lems Importing and exporting; no ruler or mar-

gin settings; no repagination. COMPANY: Tech· 

nology Works (51 2/794·8533). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 7. LIST 

PRICE: S129. 

PIRAL IS THE FIRST PROGRAM DE
signed specifically for taking and orga

nizing notes on the Macintosh. Each note
book fi le is like a HyperCard stack and 
can have small, medium, or large pages. In 
addition to multiple fonts and sizes, note
book pages can include special font styles 
such as ci rcled words and strike-through. 
Each page can include a single graphic, 
which is automatically centered at the top 
of the page. 

As your text grows toward the bottom 
of the page, Spiral automatically creates a 
new page. If you add text to a page you've 
already filled, Spiral inserts a blank page to 
ca tch the overflow, rather than repaginat
ing the whole as a word processor would. 

Slructurcd Systems So ltw.uc 

MetaDesign 3.0 
PROS: Complete diagram-maker for complex, 

multipage structures; loads of convenience 

features for symbol manlpulalion. CONS: Needs 

more presentation-graphics features. 

COMPANY: Meta Software Corporation (617/ 

576-6920). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 

6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $250. 

ACK IN THE LATE PLEIST OCENE, 
when programmers communicated 

with apartment-size computers by means of 
punch cards coded in FORTRAN, every 
desk in a computer department had a flow
chart template-'<! little green plastic sheet 
with cutouts for squares, triangles, ovals, 
and arrows. A good programmer would doc
ument code by drawing a flowchart for each 
small program segment and by drawing a 
chart of overall program flow. And if a pro
g-rammer had fa llen asleep in the tedium of 
redrawing penci l-and-paper cha rts, he or 
she might have dreamed of a program, far 
in the fumre, li ke NletaDesign. 

MeraDesign is, however, more proper
ly considered a diagraming tool for struc
nJred systems analysis (along tl1e lines pop-
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Notebooks can be divided into sections, 
indicated by labeled tabs on t11e right-hand 
side. Witl1in sections, you can select imi)Or
tant text and link it to the section page, 
which is something like a chapter table of 
con tents. Doing so creates a new heading 
on the section page. C licking on any of the 
section-page headings moves you directly 
to the page on which the linked text is 
found. You can also insert temporary book
mark.~ on important pages, allowing you to 
quickly return to where you left off editing, 
for example. Otherwise, navigation between 
pages is accomplished by clicking on the 
floating navigation palette. 

Technology Works included several 
featu res just for PowerBook users, such as 
a Sleep command for saving power, an 
optional oversize cursor, and a battery
charge indicator. Spiral is also engineered 
to minimize its use of the hard drive, elim
inating many delays while waiting for the 
PowerBook's hard drive to power up. 

Other useful features include the abil
ity to calculate numbers in the text, timed 
reminders to save, and aurosaving a docu
ment when you close it. You can also train 
Spiral to expand abbreviations for you 
(changing every instance ofsp to Spirnl, for 
instance); abbreviations can be as long as 16 
characters, expanding to 256 characters. 

Spiral 1.0 hit a few snags in text edit
ing. Pressing the spacebar at the end of a 

ularized by Edward Yourdon and Larry 
Const:mtine in their pioneering book Stmc
ttn·ed Design [Yourdon Press, 1978]) rather 
than a mere flowcharti ng aid. T he range of 
Meta Design's applications is indicated in its 
included samples. T he program easily han
dles mul tipage business plans, e lectronic
circuit layouts, mapping, computer-science 
entity-relationship diagrams, and language 
parsers-all of which call for carefully doc
umented logic and require easy ways to 
group :mel ungroup symbols in diagrams 
and to show relationships between symbols. 
T hat's exactly what Meta Design provides. 
It gives you a collection of special node sym
bols and inrerconnector symbols and tools 
(with a reasonable amount of intelligence 

Strictly Business Used as a v isual outliner, 

MelaDesign can produce multipage, multilevel dia· 

grams in which you can jump between levels and 

pages with a mouse-click. 

paragraph sometimes added a space and 
other times created a new line. Lines 
wrapped in unusual places, such as before a 
punctuation mark. Version 1.0.1 largely 
eliminates tl1ese problems. 

Spiral uses Claris XTND translators to 
import and export documents. Al tl10ugh 
Spiral includes translators only for Mac
Write and MacWrite II, the program can 
use any XTND translators it finds in tl1e 
Claris folder inside the System Folder. Thus 
you can move your notes into or out of 
i\!Ucrosoft Word, for instance, or T/Maker's 
WriteNow. [n practice, tl1e translators 
sometimes work and sometimes don't. 
Exported documents may have lines that 
flow off the edge of the page, or text with 
tl1e wrong font sizes. F inally, because Spi
ral is page-oriented rather than document
oriented, d1ere is no easy way to repaginate 
a docwnent other than b}' cutting and past
ing or by exporting the entire document and 
t11en importing it into a new notebook. 

Overall , Spira l is a well-conceived 
application witl1 an excellent feature ser. 
Yes, I'd be happier if the program had auto
matic or manual repagination and if import
ing and eKporting worked perfectly, but nei
tller issue is serious enough to keep me from 
giving Spiral an enthusiastic tl1umbs-up. 
(Tech Works ships Spi ral on a 1.44MB flop
py disk but will exchange it for BOOK disks, 
if needed.)- STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 

built in so that tl1e program anticipates your 
intentions) for organizing your symbol-con
nector networks. What makes the program 
valuable is that tl1e most frequently occur
ring tasks in diagram-making can usually be 
accomplished witl1 a single command- tl1e 
diagraming capabi lities have been continu
ally refined since an academic prototype 
version appeared about six years ago. 

Although in version 3.0 MeraDesign's 
diagraming capabilities have been upgrad
ed-Undo can now run 25 operations deep 
(tl1e defuult is 5 operations), System 7 is sup
ported (including Apple events and True
Trpe fonts), and fi les are compatible with 
tl1e Windows version of Meta Design-it's 
high time for more pizzazz. Since it's often 
used for presentations, botl1 in slide shows 
and live on LCD-projection screens, Meta
Design now needs shaded backgrounds, 
symbol highlighting and shading, and bet
ter manipulation of imported color PICT 
files. T hese features, while trivial from the 
standpoint of strucnu·ed systems analysis, 
have become standard in the simplest of 
presentation packages and would grea tly 
extend MetaDesign's impact. MetaDesign 
is still champion at generating austere clas
sic flowcharts, and you shouldn 't draw a 
st::tte-space diagram witl10ut it, but it's time 
to swipe a few tlashy features from Aldus 
Persuasion or i\IUcrosoft Power Point. 
-CHARLES SEITER 
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vith hundreds of presentation-quality gmphs integrated \\ith all procedures • 
n-dcpll•, comprehensive implementations of: E.rplora/ory lecbulques; DescriplftVJ 
lalistics; fl'l'qlletiC)' lllbles; Large selccliotl of 1/0tljXJrame/ric /ests; Sleptuise 
•mlllplo rogressiou me/hods r£ilb e.rletuled diagnoslics; Genornl 11011/inear 
-sllmtlliOII (ruilh predeflmvl or user-specified models); Logii/Probil analj•sis; 
;euoml implemenlalion of ANOVtVANCOI~tli\LiLVO~Ihllt1NCOVA (designs of 
•mcllcaUy unlimited complexily. rej>ettled, nested, incomplele, mtufom, clxmg
ng comriales, con/msl annlyses,posl-boc tests, a;slom designs); Discriminanl 
imcliou analysis slalislics; Canonical analysis slatislics; Time series modeling 
ecbnlques ruitb Jorecasllng; Fac/or analj•sis ruitb ro/alions; Cluster ann/ysis 
incl. hlorarchietl4 k-mcans. mu/2-Wtl)'}oining); Genom/ SllrvivaVfailuro lime 
wa~·sls (Incl. life tables, group comparisorts, alit/ regrosslonmodels); Dislri
lflliOII filling (a large seleclio11 of conlinuOIIS and discrole distribullotts); 
:un.oe and surfocefll/ing a111f smoothing (incL spline, DII'ZS, NEXP, m1d olhors); 
111d much more • M:umal 11ith comprehensive introductions to each method and 
tep-by-stcp example; {Quick Stan booklet explains all majorcOili'Cnlions); balloon 
1elp • F.xtcnsil'c da~• m:u1agemcnt facilitie;: a supcr-faSI spreadsheet of unlimited 
:apacity 11ith formulas (and l'ublish and Subscribe); merge/split illes; "double 
dcntil)"' of 1oaJucs (numcriclt!!A1); 8.\SIC-Iikc d:ua transformations programming 
anguage; lrnport!Expon data and graphs from/to Excel, MacSS, CSS and other 
onnal~ • Graphs integrated 11ith ali procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
:oefficient to produce the corresponding scauerplot and other gmphs; click on a 
-arlable In the descriptive statistics table to produce a histogr:un :u1d other graphs; 
~ick on an interaction effect in the Al\0111 table to sec a plot of Interaction) • Large 
.clcclion of 2-dimenslonal gmphs: Histograms (incl. mullipfc, cluslcred broak
lormts, overlaid fimclious), Scallcrplots (fuel mulliplc, weighled frequency, 
·moothcd,ji111Ciion filling), Jfulliple lilwmul Rt/11!,1(! p/ols, 1'rotul plols, S/andard 
levia/km plots, Dala sequeuwdiagrams, Contour plots, Bo.r-and-wbisker plots, 
~olumn plots, Bar grapbs, Double pic charts, Sao/fable dendrogrants, 1uVJ-way 
o/ulng plots. Crm oe fit ling plols, Dislribu/lou comparison p/ols, Range plols, 
"robabllity plo/s, llmalgamallou plots, Ft/Ctor space plotS, COS8ruiso outlier anti 
T!sidual diagrams, AN01i1 intf!raclion plots, Nullimrialo (multiple) matri.\' 
lloJs, m11lomtory Droj/~11/f/11 plols rvilb blstogmms, and m:Uiy other speciali7.t.-d 
Jiots • large selection of 3-dlmcnsional graphs: 3D StlrjiiCC p/Ois (tvi/b dtlla 
'mootbingproct!durcs, colororgray-sca/eshatling, andprf!iacledcnntours),3D 
<:allorplots, 3D block scallerplols, 3D luis (space) plots, 3D spectml plots wilh 
1djustable piEmes, 3D line/ribbon plots, 3D sequence block plots, 3D hislograms, 
3D surft/cc-smootiJerlfroquency plots, and 3D range plots ('Jiylng bo:o:es") • All 
~D plots displayed In tmc perspective, feature Interactive rcal-tlmc rotation fadlitics 
(ind continuous rotation) • E..\1cnsive gmph customization optlons: all stmctur:d 
·ISpCCLS of gm1>hs (axes, sc;~lng, patterns, colors, sizes, Sl}ies, regions, pcrspcail'f!, 
rotation, filled functions, etc.); Mac0mw-~1)1c tools with specialized "objects"; 
1i-res gr:1ph ;Uid artwork embedding; page layout/prcviC\1~ d)llamic rulers; l'ubllsh 
Jnd Subscribe graph links • All output tllsplaycd in Scrollshcets1M (d)nanllc, 
nternally scroll able tables: all numbers c:m be lnsL-u1Liy conl'encd Into a 1-arlety of 
)n-scrccn cu~1omi7.able, prcscntation-qualitygraphs) • All Scrollihectscan bcsal'cd 
Into data files and used for input, orexponcd • Ae.xible facilities to perform analyses 
on specific subsets of data • F.xtrcmely large anal)~is designs • Unlimited sl7.e of 
files• ltxtended precision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on a Mac Jl(x, arbitrary rotation 
of a surface with I ,000 J>olnts Lakes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with I 00 
cases-less tl1an 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 data points file-less tlJan 2 
seconds) • Full suppon for Systcn1 7 ("sa"y") incl. "l'ublish ;Uid Subscribe," Apple 
Cl'ems, balloon help, "drag and drop,-- 32-bll, Quadra cache, etc. • Price: $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/MacrM AsubsetofS'JJ\TISTICVM:d All 
basic SL1tislical modules of STATISTIC.iv~l:lc (Basic and Descriptive Statistics, 
fl'l'qiiCIIC)' fables, Explomtory tlala allalysis, Nonparmnelrlcs, Distribulion Fil
ling, Stepwise multiple regrossion; MVVMINCOI?I) • Manual ~ith comprehcn
sil'f! introductions to each method and step· by-step c.xamples (Quick SL'Irt booklet 
explains all major COill'f!lltions) • All data management faciliti es of SfATISfiC:>\/Mac 
• All gr:1phlcs facilities ofSTATIS11C/IIMac (including inwracti1-c rotation of all 3D 
graphs, extcnsil'f! on-screen gmph customlz.1tion fucilitics) • Price: $295. 

DOS versions also available (can exchange data with Macintosh ver
sions): SftiTI~11CAioos,." $795; Quick STAm11CtVoos"' $295 . 

Domestic sh/11 $i per product; please specify t)pe of computer with order; 14-day 
money-back guarantee. 

M statSoft™ 
232 5 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583--4149 
Fax: (918) 583--4376 
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IIIII Tl micro laser Turbo 

Apple LaserWriter NTR 

• NEG Silentwriter 95 

• HP Laser Jet Ill 

Total Printing Time In Seconds 

It's a fact. Now you can get faster 
PostScrip~ printing at a new lower price. 

Aa:orcling to benchmark perfOrmance 
rests,* the 11 microi..aserTM Turbo printer is 
faster than the Hewlett Packard L1Serje~ Ill, 
NEC 95 and Apple• NTR when it romes to 
chans, illustrations and desktop publishing. 
llmt's because it sportS 1.\00 processors
standard and RISC- fOr rurbocharged 
speed. 

But when itromes to high 
perfOrmance; ronsider what else the 1i.1rbo 
has to offer: 'f Jj POSTSCRIPT IIi'. Soflw.ve from Adobe 

Your choice ofK: or K:/Macintosh• 
ronfiguration. HP Laser]et II emulation and 
Adobe• PostScript level 2 sofrware wid1 35 
of the most popular outline fOnts to dress 
up your documents. Automatic 5\\~tt:hing 
between HP and PostScript modes so you 
can print and go - no set-up, no problem. 
And the ability to ronnect simultaneously to 

more than one romputer, Windowsni.based 
or Mac, and printwid1 ease. 

Best of all, with its new lower price of 
$1,749* • fOr d1e K: model and only $50 

'Call TI fOra a>pyofO.OO. Technology'• benchmark teStresulo; and specificnions of models resurl 

more fOrK: and Mac rompatibility, the 
micro Laser Turbo is selling fast, roo. Call 
right now fOr more infOrmation on the 
Turbo or od1er microl.aser printer models. 

1-800-52 7-3500. 

. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

• 'Manulilaurers ~ remil pria:- dealerprires maY'-ary. 
lliiCrol.aser is a traifenwk ofTI:XILS lnStJUmeno; lmmp;mn.d. Adobe, Poo!Scriprand the PooiScriJX I.oooare trJdem.1rks of Adobe Sysrems, lnoorporarud, "hich m.1)' be registered in cernUI> jurisdictions. 
Apple and Macinoosh ore regi!rered andemarks of Apple Com()Urer, Inc. Winilows is o andetmrlc ofMicrosoft Corpomtion. The microl.aser printer fumily has earned MacWorld's 1992 Edi10r's Choice 
Award and the microl.aser Turbo has eomed Moe User's 1992 Four Mire ""~rd. Reprinrud from MacUser, SeJlO'nber 1992. Cl1992 ZitfCommunicarioru Company. 

«11992 11 Circle 313 on reader service card 76532 
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Good for Your System 
BY DAVID POGUE 

REALIZE IT'S A LITTLE ~ORTHO

dox for me to begin this column 
with the conclusion. But I can't 
risk your missing the point if you 
don't have time to read the whole 
column. Here it is: If you use System 
7, get either SpeedyFinder7 or Sys
tem 7 Pack. 

They, like most of the other 
System 7 supplements reviewed 
here, are shareware. That means you 
can't call up MacConnection to or

der; you get shareware programs from 
user groups or dial-up modem services 
(like America Online) for free, and you 
send a small payment directly to the pro
grauuner if you like his work. (Yes, his. 
T here are no female System 7 shareware 
programmers that I know of.) 

The electronic bulletin boards are 
fairly creaking witl1 System 7 add-ons. 
H ere's the cream of the cream; tl1ese all 
work for System 7.0, 7.0.1, and 7.1. 

SpeedyFinder7 1.5.4 
Sll\CE YOU'RE PROBABLY WONDERll\"G 

why I'm so hog-wild over this program, 
we may as well get this over with. Speedy
Finder7, a control panel, tweaks System 7 
in 22 wonderful ways. As the name im
plies, most of these features speed up the 
Finder: copying files, emptying the T rash, 
opening windows, and so on. As far as I'm 
concerned, System 7's sole drawback is its 
mysterious sluggishness in performing 
these tasks; no wonder I wax ecstatic about 
something that copies fi les and empties 
the Trash twice as fast. 

Many of SpeedyFinder7's features 
appear individually in other programs 
covered below. To save space, I'll refer to 
them by number (see "Finder Features"). 
SpeedyFinder7 provides features I , 2, 3, 4, 
6, 7, and 8. It also offers some exclusive 
features, including making your floppy 
disks show up with nice-looking color 
icons stamped with HD (for high density) 
or DD (for double density), or a strap 
(locked); trashing locked files without a 
peep; hiding the balloon help menu; turn

ing balloon help on and off &om the key
board; and so on. One goody worth spe
cial mention: when you select the icon of 
an a/ins (a duplicate of a file, folder, or 
disk's icon that, when double-cl icked, 
opens the original) and press the option 
key, tl1e File menu's Find and Get Info 

commands change to say Find Original 
and Get Original Info. That makes a 
heckuva lot of sense; when was the last 
time you wanted info about an alias (in
stead of the actual file)? 

Each feature has its own on/off check 
box. The best part is that author Victor 
Tan , a 23-year-old Australian rued stu
dent, only wants $20 or a postcard-a post
cn1'd, for heaven's sakes-in exchange for 
all this bliss. 

System 7 Pack 3.2 
SYSTEM 7 PACK IS ALMOST IDENTICAL 

to SpeedyFinder7. It lacks several minor 
features of its rival, and one major one
Tt'llsh-emptying acceleration. But for Sys
tem 7.1 users, it offers an important bo
nus: it makes Adobe Type Manager work 
wiili the new Fonts folder. 

Otherwise, System 7 Pack's features 1, 
3, 4, 6, 7, and 8 work great. It's not as 
pretty as its Australian rival, but you may 
prefer it for tl1ree reasons. First, you get 
tech support by phone directly &om pro
grammer Adam Stein-that's rare care, 
for shareware. Second, if you're not a 
modem or user-group buff, you can order 
tl1is program by phone at 800/242-4775 
or 713/524-6394. Third, when you mail 
in your $29.95, you get a password that 
unlocks certain additional options. Mys
tery-lover's hint: the password appears 
somewhere in this magazine. 

System 7 Companion Pack 1.1 
HERE'S ANOTHER ADAM STEIN CRE
ation: a collection of six doodads that you 

kind of mini-Finder, a launching-pad list 
of your favorite programs and files. The 
advantage of QuickFinder is that it can get 
by on 1 OOK of memory. If you click on the 
Terminate Finder button, you quit the 
Finder, freeing up a hearty 200K of 
memory for your programs 'vithout giv
ing up your ability to move, copy, rename, 
delete, or launch files. 

These programs are not terribly pol
ished-looking, and there's no balloon 
help, hut the modules are as little as $5 
apiece (or $19.95 for all). Or get tl1em all 
for $10 if you also buy System 7 Pack. 

Applicon 2.1 
APPLE PROGRA.1,.1MER RICK HOLZGRAFE 

has written Applicon, a truly beautiful 
program with excellent balloon help and 
custornization features, and he's giving it 
away free. Applicon places a palette of 
open-program icon tiles anywhere you 
want. Instead of using the awkward little 
application menu (on the System 7 menu 
bar) to S\vitch between progran1s, a simple 
dick on an Applicon icon does tl1e trick 
(see "Applicon Can"). 

You might think that such a scheme 
would take up valuable screen real estate. 
Not so-Applicon modestly excuses itself 
to the background whenever another pro
gram is active. To bring the icon palette 
forward, you just point- not click-at a 
corner of tl1e screen. 

AppleEase 1.4 
SYSTEM: 7 USERS OITEN PUT AN ALIAS 
of an item into the Apple Menu Items 

can use (and pay for) individu
ally. Of these, Super Alias may 
be tl1e most useful. When you 
drop a passel of application 
icons onto Super Alias, you get 
an alias icon tl1at, when 
double-clicked, launches all of 
those programs at once. T hat's 
handy when you're immersed 
in a project involving the same 
programs da)' after day. Souping 

folder, so that it's listed in the 
Apple menu for easy access. 
But adding something to your 
Apple menu is a lot of effort: 
make an alias, delete the word 
alios from its name, open the 
System Folder, find the Apple 
Menu Items folder, put the 
alias inside, and then close all 
those folders. For that reason, 
there are more automatic 
make-an-alias-and-put-it-in
the-Apple-menu utilities (fea
ture 5) than any other kind of 
shareware add-on. 

Another unique Compan
ion Pack morsel is an F -key 
manager, useful if (1) you 
know what an F-key is and (2) 
you have F-keys you want to 
install or renumber. Another 
module provides feature 5. 
Still another, QuickFinder, is a 

up System 7 

with 

shrwewa·re 
But it dawned on only one 

programmer that it should be 
just as easy to remove things. 
continues 
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That's why AppleEase is great. Drop any 
file icon on it, and instantly that item is 
listed in your Apple menu. Choose that 
item from the menu while pressing the ~ 
key, and AppleEase removes the item 
from the menu, neatly dropping it at your 
feet (on the desktop). Too bad AppleEase 
doesn't handle folder and disk icons the 
same way. On the other hand, it's free. 
Thanks, Peter Kaplan. 

Alias Director 3.2.1 
IF YOUR LUST FOR ICON CONTROL IS 
unslaked afte r using AppleEnse, tl1ere's 
only one thing for it: Alias Director, by 
Laurence Harris ($10). This program is 
the king of drag-and-drop. That is, you're 
supposed to drag disk, folder, or file icons 
on top of the Alias Director icon. D e
pending on which keys you're pressing at 
the time, Alias Director performs assorted 
alias-related stunts: creates an alias and 
puts it (all together now) in your Apple 
menu, creates an alias and puts it into a 
specified folder, opens the Get Info win
dow for the original item, trashes an item 
and all associated aliases (tllat's a biggie, 
if you ask me), finds the original item (if 
you've drag-and-dropped an alias), makes 
an alias that has no icon, and so on. 

But what really makes Alias Di.rec
tor is that you can specify which keys, 
pressed whi le drag-and-dropping, per
form which function. Not just the usual 
:11:-shift-option stuff-1 mean any keys. 
You can hold down the T and A keys, 
for example, to trash all aliases. This 
wonderful mnemonic feature ought to 
spur me imaginations of commercial
software writers. 

MenuChoice 1 .5 
PROGRAMS LI KE TI-llS MUST GIVE BIG 
Software Companies me willies. After all, 
Kerry Clendinning's $15 shareware con
trol panel does precisely what some of me 
$100 add-ons (like HAM, from lnline 
Design, and HandOff, from Connectix) 
do: makes your Apple menu hierarchical. 
That is, any folder listed in your Apple 
menu sprouts a submenu showing its con
tents; folders wit!Un fo lders show sub
submenus; a.nd so on. Think of it: you can 
open a particular control panel directly, 
wiiliout first opening me Control Panels 
folder. Or look inside any folder, or 
launch a file inside it, without having 
COWS (Cluttered, Overlapping Win
dows Syndrome). 

As a hedge against letters to me 
editor, allow me to point out that Menu
Choice, unlike the expensive programs, 
does not give me Chooser a submenu, 
nor does it track recently opened fi les 
and folders (except those launched from 
the Apple menu, which it forgets when 
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you restart). Otl1erwise, I would say the 
world owes Kerry a toast (or at least a 
check for $15). 

TrashAiias 1 .1.1 
IF YOU'RE ANYTHING OF A SHAREWARE

monger, you've probably heard about tl1is 
nifty, free control panel by Maurice 
Volaski. When you throw anyiliing into 
the Trash, T rashAlias also deletes any 
aliases you created from me trashed item. 
That's it. You'll never again see that pain
fully passive-voice System 7 error message 
"tl1c original item could not be found." 

Xtras for System 7 
TJ-US COLLECTION OF ONE DOZEN SYS
tem 7 utilities is a lot like shareware: it's 
inexpensive and there's no phone number 
to call if sometlling goes wrong. But it's 
not shareware; it's a book-and-disk combo 
compi led by auilior Sharon Zardetto 
Aker. She concedes that $24.95 is too ex
pensive for a 100-page book (Addison
\1\Tesley, 1992)-she proposes mat you 
pretend you're paying for the software and 
getting me book for free. 

Whatever your rationalization, you'll 
find some useful gadgets in iliis package. 
E ight are look-alikes of shareware favor
ites (including fully four mat automate 
emptying the Trash in various ways). Two 
mat don't exist in shareware form are 
standouts: mere's a slick Scrapbook re
placeme.nt that adds a table of contents, 
names for each Scrapbook page, and a 
Publish command (of publish-and-sub
scribe fame). There's also a hierarchical 
Apple-menu tiling wiili more features 
man me $15 MenuChoice-you can re
arrange me items in your Apple menu ac
cording to your zaniest whim, for ex
ample-but fewer than the $149 Now 
Utilities version. An}"vay, if you like your 

Finder Features 
1. Speeds up Finder copying 
2. Speeds up Empty Trash command 

3. Edits or eliminates alias file-name 
suffix 

4. Adds keyboard shortcuts for Finder 

commands 

5. Adds an alias of a file to your Apple 

menu 
6. Application substitution (launches 

Word when you double-click on a 
M acWrlte file, for example) 

7. Speeds up window opening 

8. Changes or el iminates the delay 
between the time you click on an 

icon and the time the Mac lets you 

edit its name 

Roommate: Doug 

Appllcon Can At last, an escape from window 

madness. Move the cursor to a corner of your screen, 

and Applicon's tidy row of Icons appears, making It 

easy to burrow directly to the program you want. 

add-ons served up in one handy bundle, 
this is a good way to go. 

For PowerBooks Only 
WHILE DIGGING AROUND ON THE 
electronic bulletin boards, I ran across 
some neat programs for PowerBooks: 
FindCursor 1.0 draws a clUck can't-miss
it square around me cursor, wherever it 
may be, on your ghosty LCD screen 
(Mike Samuels, free); MyBattery 1.20 is a 
super-cool fuel gauge mat shows your 
battery's charge status, including how 
much time you have left Geremy Kezcr, 
SIO); PowerSleep Fkey puts any Power
Book to sleep instantly, wiiliout leaving 
your program (requires Suitcase ll, Res
Edit, or System 7 Companion Pack to in
stall; Urs Calibran, free). 

The Upshot 
OBVIOUSLY, TI-llS IS ALL GREAT STUFF. 
I'd even advise you to get all these pro
grams, except mat some of them would 
conflict. In any case, unless you're me rare 
individual who believes iliat life is too long, 
absolutely get SpeedyFinder7 or System 7 
Pack. If you run more man one program 
at a time, test-drive Applicon. 

Blast from the Past: 
SEVERAL READERS ALERTED ME TO 
shareware disk-cataloging programs I 
somehow missed in January's Desktop 
Critic. One mentioned Loodle ($1 0, Josh 
and Nick Franco), a charming disk-reader 
and label printer, which I tried and loved. 
Anomer suggested Disk Librarian ($20, 
Little Bit). But me former doesn't show 
you a list of files, and tl1e latter doesn't 
print labels. The search goes on. m 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE, author of the best
selling Macs for Dummies (lOG Books Worldwide, 

1992), Is still looking for a control panel that empties 

the actual trash can in his kitchen. 
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NEC'I Com,.ttr 
Sylltlflt. 

Ourfu/1/lne 
of Mu/t/Synrc 

monitors. 
/mag<"' Smt s 

PC sand 
.1/ult/Spln"' 
CD-ROM 

readtrs makt 
uptheldi!DI 

CD-ROM 

Take a deep breath, let out a 

into the world of CD-ROM. 

moments in baseba ll hi story. Dive into challenging, interactive adventure games. 

the CD Express package from NEC, all of this is possible. And more. All it takes is your IBM PC"' (or 

100% compatible) or Macintosh~ computer system and $499. CD Express includes NEC's CDR-25 MPC compli

ant reader, stereo speakers and 10 interactive CD-ROM titles (over $1000 retail value). Only NEC gives you this 

much for so little. CD Express. All it takes is $499 to jump right in. For more infonnation call 1-800-NEC-INFO. 

CD O) EXPRIESS'. FROM NEC $499* 
CJ).ROM soflware 
included for fBM PC: 

lucasFilm"' Gomes Loom"' 
Publish Ill'" 
Great Cities of the 
World, Vol. 2 
Interactive Storytime"' 
Total Bnseboll 
The Family Doctor 
GcoWorks CD Monogcr'" 
The Soflwore Toolworks'" 
Reference library 
Bureau Development Inc., 
Best of the Bureau'" 
Ultima VI The False Prophet/ 
Wing Commander"' 
'Suggellad MarufiiCIU<or\ Ael"'l Pnce • 

CD-ROM soflware 
included for Macintosh: 

lucasFilm'" Game Favorites 
Publish It!"' 
Great Cities of t he 
World, Vol. 2 
Internctivc Storytimc"' 
Total Baseball 
The Family Doctor 
The Soflworc Toolworks"' 
Wotld Atlas 
Discis Books"' Aesop's 
Fables 
The Manhole'" CJ).ROM 
Bureau Development Inc., 
Best of the Bureau'" 

..... t.S)N fl t NQ!tt.efM IJU.nant ard CD UPJIII, UUII-Sph aM lfNot 1.11 lfadetrlllta cl t.I:C O.cnnolog U , he;. AI othtf I!Adl,..,t.t .,. '-IQC:IIft~ ot l~t W ••tPtC'lfw Ol'""l•!a 0 tll2 N(C f~ II, InC 

Because + is the way you want to go. 
Cll(: Compulore and Communk:atlont Circle 16 on reader service card NEC 



EDITED BY CAROL Y N BICKFOR D 

THIS SECTION COVERS 

MACINTOSH PRODUCTS FORMALLY 

ANNOUNCED BUT 

NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

MACWORLO. 

ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED 

RETAIL. PLEASE CALL 

VENDORS FOR INFORMATION ON 

AVAILABILITY. 

HARDWARE 

APS Epson MO 
High-density magneto-optical drive 
stores up to 128MB on each magneto
optical cartridge and has 38ms access 
speed. Ships with one cartridge. $1199; 
internal version for Quadra 900 or 950, 
$1099. APS, 816/478-8300, 800/235-
2752; fax 816/478-4596. 

ColorGetter II 
and ColorGette r II Pro 
Drum-based scanne~ scan 4064 lines per 
linear inch, according to company. Can 
scan transparencies, slides and reflective 
materials, color negatives, and black-and
white photographs. ColorGetter II has 
10-by-10.inch fonnat. ColorGetter II Pro 
has 11-by-15-lnch fonnat Both ship with 
ColorRight 2.0 scanning software. 4MB 
min. memory. ColorGetter II $42,450; 
ColorGetter II Pro $48,450. Optronics, 
508/256--4511; fax 50B/256-1872. 

Co/o.-Gmer Jl a11d Colo.-Getter II Pro 

DataShield 51 00 
Surge Suppressor 
Surge suppressor features multiple-com
ponent drcuitry that stops surges, spikes, 
line noise, and interference. Also indudes 
hard drive protection feature with low
voltage alann and flashing indicator that 
warns of substandard voltage before hard 
drivedamagecanoccur. $105. Tripp lite, 
312/329-1777; fax 312/644-6505. 

DoveFax+V 
Fax/data modem turns Mac Into desk
top voice, data, and fax communications 
system. Stores telephone voice messages 

in voice mailbox, and logs call infonna· 
tion such as caller ID and call duration. 
Also sends and receives faxes at 9600 
bps. transmits and receives data at 2400 
bps, and switches back to automatic an
swering mode when complete. $449. 
Dove Computer, 919/343-5600, BOO/ 
B49·3297; fax 919/251-9441 . 

DfiVeFaX+V 

FlexScan F340iW 
15-inch color monitor displays 1 024 by 
76B pixels at 76Hz non interlaced refresh 
rate, according to company. Automatic 
power switch turns power on or off In 
response to computer signals. Compat
ible with Mac II video boards. SB99. 
Nanao USA Corp., 310/325-5202, 800/ 
800-5202; fax 310/530-1679. 

Model7150 
Large-format laser printer features 
300-dpi or 400-dpi resolution, 4MB of 
RAM expandable to 20MB, over60 in
ternal fonts, and 32-character LED dis· 
play. Accepts letter-size (B'h by 11 inch) 
and ledger-size (11 by 17 inch) paper. 
Two-bin $4395; three-bin $4645. Geni
com Corp., 703/949-1000, 800/443· 
6426; fax 703/949-1392. 

MultiRoute 
Router handles up to eight channels si
multaneously and extends LocalTaJk net· 
works to Ethernet environment. Product 
features auto configuration; simultaneous 
handling of Ether Talk Phase 1 and Phase 
2; and interoperability with AppleTalk 
route~. network bridges, and repeaters. 
$4300. Syscom, 408/432-8153, 800/ 
624-8007; fax 408/432-9892. 

Mustek Paragon 1200 
Cross-platfonn flatbed scanner with in· 
temaJ SCSI interface scans legal-size (811>· 
by-14-inch) documents in 24-bit color 
at 1200 dpi. Also scans in 256-shade 
gray-scale, half-tone, and black-and· 
white. $1995. Mustek, 714/833-7740, 
800/366-4620; fax 714/833-7813. 

Perfector 
Universal Power Supply has 14M Hz CPU 
with finnware that filte~ and conditions 

incoming power and manages charge/ 
discharge cycling of batteries. Also has 
LED front panel. DBB-6 has a 600 volt· 
ampere power rating; DBB-9 has a 900 
volt-ampere power rating. DBB-6 
$1399.95; DBB-9 $1599.95. DSK Power 
Products, 801/224-4828; fax 801/ 
224-5872. 

PowerAccess 
96/ 144 and 96/96 
Internal fax modems fit PowerBook 
100,140, 145. and 170and require no 
separate battery or power source. Power
Access 96/96 communicates at 9600 
bps; PowerAocess 96/144 communicates 
at 14,400 bps. Both send and receive 
faxes at 9600 bps. Hayes and Group 
3 compatible. 96/96 $549; 96/144 
$649. Dtronix, 40B/982-9667; fax 408/ 
253-3400. 

Print Bridge 
A PostScript-language controller for 
large-format electrostatic plotters and 
printers, which performs automatic 
sensing and switching among parallel, 
serial, and LocaJTalk interfaces. The con· 
troller has 35 standard fonts and sup
ports Type 1 fonts. $9995. Calcomp, 
714/821-2549, 800/932·1212; fax 
714/821-2714. 

Prim Bridgt 

PrintPartner 10W 
Cross-platfonn laser printer prints at 10 
pages per minute and has 300-dpi reso· 
lution, according to company. Printerfea
tures 35 embedded True Type fonts; se
rial, parallel, and AppleTalk ports; and 
universal paper tray that feeds envelopes, 
overhead transparencies, and labels. 
$2450. Fujitsu Computer Products, 408/ 
432-6333, B00/626-4686; fax 408/ 
894-1706. 

ScanPius Color 6000 
Single-pass color scanner outputs at 600 
dpi; scans images from 2 by 3'h inches 
up to BY, by 14 inches; can scan in black
and-white, gray-scale, and color. 2MB 
min. memory. $780. Plustek USA, 408/ 
980-5183, 800/676-1119; fax 408/ 
980-5184. 

Spectra-Com 1496 
Pocket Fax/Modem 
Fax modem sends and receives data at 
14,400 bps and sends and receives fax 
transmissions at 9600 bps. Includes 
cables, AC adapter, battery, carrying 
pouch, and STF fax software. Five-year 
warranty. $349. Bay Connection, 408/ 
270-8070; fax 40B/270-0698. 

Spectra-Com 1496 Pocket Fflx1Mode111 

Voice Messenger 
Electronic voice mail downloads voice 
messages to mail server, which then 
deposits messages Into E-mail systems 
with voice capability, such as CE 
Software's QuickMail or Microsoft Mail, 
or into Cypress Software's PhonePro 
mail. Requires Madntosh II and System 
7. 4MB min. memory. S950. Cypress 
Research Corp .• 408/752-2700; fax 
408/752-2735. 

SOFTWARE 

Ad Lib 1.0 
MacApp 3.o-<:ompatlble ViewEdit re
placement; features include selection, 
movement, alignment, and duplication 
of multiple view objects; fast access us· 
ing an Attributes palette to view-editing 
functions; automatic maintenance of 
string-list and text-style resources; direct 
and indirect access to subviews and 
subview edit windows; absolute and rela
tive alignment grids; and support for all 
MacApp 3.0 view attributes. 2MB min. 
memory. S199. MADA, 408/253-2765; 
fax 408/253-2767. 

Amusing Ourse lves to Death 
& Brave New World 
This Expanded Book for the PowerBook 
combines two books: Aldous Huxley's 
vision of a bleak, hedonistic, and 
drugged-out future and Nell Postman's 
opinion that the brave new world is 
already upon us. 2MB min. memory. 
$19.95. The Voyager Company, 310/ 
451-1383, 800/446-2001; fax 310/ 
394·2156. • 
continues 
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GET REAL-TIME VIDEO 
WITH A REAL-WORLD DRIVE. 

OR SLOW-TIME VIDEO WITH A STANDARD DRIVE 

FRAME MISSING FRAME MISSING 

Any hard drive can store a single picture, but only a PLI MiniAJTay gives you the perfonnance necessary to capture and retrieve 

digital images at .JO FRAMES PER SECOND. Real-world multimedia experts have used PLI MiniArrays at Universal Studios, 

Warner Brothers Studios, and the American Film Institute on major motion pictures, cutting edge multimedia projects and digital 

video-editing applications. Today's most exciting MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPERS HAVE TESTED THE MINIARRAY 

with their new products and the results are outst,:mding. 

The MiniArray uses TWO HIGH PERFORMANCE HARD DRIVES to achieve the high sustained data transfer rates 

suit;'lble for digital video applications. The MiniArray '040 models exploit both SCSI ports on the Quadra® 950 to provide remarkable 

sustained DATA TRANSFER RATES OF 7.4MB PER SECOND. Available for tl1e Macintosh® Ilci or 

Quadra® 700, tl1e MiniArray's SOLID 5MB PER SECOND DATA THROUGHPUT 

supported by PLI's highly acclaimed QuickSCSI care!. Only PLI's MiniArray can offer a proven 

track record with a loyal network of blue-chip multimedia users. 

All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

PLI MINIARRAV .. . THE REAL-TIME VIDEO REQUIREMENT 

800. 188. 8754 PLI 47421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, CA 94538 
510. 657. 2211 • Fax 510. 683. 9713 Circle 208 on reader service card M\1/l.D-ll 



NEW PRODUCTS 

Arabesque Patterns & Clip Art 
This collection provides more than 100 
Arabic and Islamic clip art images and 
patterns in EPS and DXF format. 2MB 
min. memory. $49. Arabesque Software 
Company, 415/495-8655; fax 415/ 
495-2951 . 

CyberSounds for the Macintosh 
Collection of more than BO original 
sounds by artist Steve Jones ships with 
shareware SoundMaster program. 1MB 
min. memory. $19.95. Gargoyle Mech
anique Laboratory, 212/505·8991; fax 
212/ 674-3371 . 

Dasher Authoring System 
Foreign-language teachers type in in
structions, questions, and answers; after 
administering test. the program analyzes 
students' wrong answers and shows 
where correct answer differs. Teachers 
can create exercises in German, English, 
Spanish, French, Italian, Portuguese, and 
Latin. Variety of exercise types available, 
including story exercises, substitutions, 
sentence combining, multiple choice, 
transformations, dictation, translation, 
and synthetics. 1MB min. memory. $150. 

Dosbn·llmboring Syrtem 

Conduit, 319/335-4100, 800/365-9774; 
no fax. 

Diet for a New America 
An examination of America's depen
dence on an imals for food by John 
Robbins. In Expanded Book for the 
PowerBook format, Diet for a New 
America allows readers to mark pas
sages or take notes electronically. 2MB 
min. memory. $19.95. The Voyager 
Company, 310/451·1383, 800/446-
2001; fax 310/394·2156. 

DriveS hare 
Control panel utility enables users to 
share removable drives over an Apple
Talk network. Accesses SyQuest, Ber
noulli, and many optical and CD ROM 
drives. Supports mixed-system networks, 
LocaiT alk, and Ethernet. Enables remov
able drive to act as server. Ships with 
Drive7Rem, a removable device driver. 
1MB min. memory. Five-user pack 
$199.95; ten-user pack $299.95. Casa 
Blanca Works, 415/461·2227; fax 41 5/ 
461 -2249. 

Expert Office Design 
Office-design program has more than 
100 objects in library, such as desks, 
chairs, filing cabinets, conference tables, 
computers, and electrical symbols; sup
ports multiple layers for design organi· 
zation; prints in color or black-and-white; 
rotates objects either 90 degrees or in 1· 
degree increments; and imports or ex
ports objects or layouts in Pia format. 
2MB min. memory. $49.95. Expert Soft-

Expert Office Design 

ware, 305/567-9990, 800/759-2562; 
fax 305/443·07B6. 

FaxPro Access/4D 
Allows 40 developers to custom-design 
applications for multiuser fax system. Lets 
users specify options, such as cover-page 
graphics and text, fax resolution, and the 
ability to specify local or remote conver
sion of fax documents. Requires FaxPro 
2.0 or later and ACIUS's 4th Dimension 
2.0.10orlater. 1MB min. memory. $49. 
Cypress Research Corp., 408/752·2700; 
fax 40B/752·2735. 

Ferrari Grand Prix 
Color version of Ferrari driving simula· 
l ion game provides control options such 
as a choice between player or computer 
control of shifting, braking, and car setup; 
digitized sounds; multiple viewing angles; 
and the ability to race against another 
player on another Mac. 2MB min. 
memory. $69.95. Bullseye Software, 
702/831-2523; fax 702/267-2054. 

Fluent Laser Fonts Library 2 
Collection of 120 typefaces from 48 fami· 
lies in Postscript Type 1 and TnueType 

formats has added flourishes, ligatures, 
and substitute characters for stylistic 
variation. Standard character sets have 
extra characters for Western European 
and Scandinavian languages and for 
special purposes, such as math symbols, 
basic fractions, and copyright, trademark, 
and registered symbols. $179.95. Casady 
& Greene, 408/484·922B, B00/359· 
4920; fax 40B/484·9218. 

GraVu 
System extension provides automatic 
gray-scale dithering on any Mac with 
Color QuickDraw. Allows users of 16· 
gray-level displays to see renditions of 
256-gray-level images, and users of 256· 
color displays can see simulations of 
16·, 24·, and 32-bitcolor images. 1MB 
min. memory. $25. PaperClip Products, 
918/749-7417, 800/497-5508; fax 918/ 
749-7417,800/497-5508. 

Just Joking 
Collection of more than 2800 jokes, one
liners, and humorous quotations drawn 
from comedians ranging from classic to 
current. Users can search by comedian 
or by topic and can add new topics and 
jokes. Easy-search with HyperCard 
Player, included. Comes with whoopee 
cushion and mustache glasses. 1MB min. 
memory. $49. WordStar International, 
415/382-8000, 800/523-3520; fax415/ 
382-4958. 

Kid Bag 
Clip art and fonts created by children in· 
continues 

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 
MADE EASY WITH 
TUTORIALS FROM PIS. 
Unleash the full potential of your Macintosh software \\~th PTS. You'll learn 
software faster and easier than ever! Each self-paced tutorial contains an 

audio cassette with step-by-step instructions, an interactive practice disk 
of lessons, quick reference card and extra practice care!.. 

Now becoming an expert U; not only 
easy, its fun. These tutorials will make 
you fall in love with computing. 

:-r«:m~~sse-;;e;:;r.":ro-::;;;:,---
PfRSONAL TRAINING SYffiMS, 8.28 S. B.ucomAve., 

: St.ite 100, San jose, CA95128. Oreal 1-800<'132-2499. I 

- Peter Norton, acclaimed software expert 

& developer of The Norton Utilities 

I ~E __________________________ I 

: ADDRESS : 

I I 
I I 
I CITY ST ___ ZIP ______ 1 
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N EW PRO D U CTS 

eludes over 130 drawings of families, 
people, flowers, sports, food, school, holi
days, and nature in EPS and TIFF formats. 
Also includes three handwriting fonts 
(PostScript Type 1) by children ages 5 
through 8 in crayon, paint, and marker 
textures. 1MB min. memory. $129. OS 
Design, 914/268-8394, 800/745-4037; 
fax 914/268-9577. 

Kid Bag 

Kolor Kllps 
Over 60 full-color Images for fairy tales 
and children's stories: mystical doors, 
elves, mushrooms, clowns, witches, 
ghosts, giraffes, elephants, and rhinos. 
All images in PICT format. 1MB min. 
memory. $74.95. Nordic Software, 402/ 
488-5086; fax 402/488-2914. 

Lemmings for the M ac 
Player guides up to 100 lemmings at once 
as they climb, parachute, block, dig, and 
explode their way through 120 increas
ingly difficult levels; includes 21 multi· 
track lemming tunes. 2MB min. memory. 
$59.99. Psygnosis, 617 n31-3553, 800/ 
438-7794; fax 617/731-8379. 

MacCiaimChek 
Keeps track of health insurance claims. 
After user enters individual and health 

plan information, program identifies what 
is covered by which plan and registers 
different types of claims, such as phar
macy, surgery, inpatient, outpatient, and 
preventive maintenance. Handles indi· 
vidual and multiple claimants and mul
tiple health plans. Generates reports 
for Insurance clarification and tax pur
poses. 1MB min. memory. $44.99 plus 
$5 s/h. Te Corp., 603/726-7177; fax 
603/726-8818. 

M acDepreciation 
Program that enables farmers to record, 
calculate, review, and evaluate deprecia
tion schedules. Uses the modified accel· 
erated cost recovery system (MACRS) 
and allows the selection of either 150 
percent declining balance or straight 
line methods for the half-year conven
tion. Depreciation schedule is created 
for eadh new item entered with item's 
depreciation length in years. Comes 
with PreVue's Panorama Direct. 2MB 
min. memory. $390. MacEssentials, 605/ 
886-2553, 800/658-3899; fax 605/ 
886·2739. 

M acLogin Script 
Allows Macintosh users to access the log
on script on Novell Netwareversion 2.15 
or higher. Recognizes standard system 
and personal log-on commands; also 
features four unique commands that al
low user to display a PICT resource at the 
Mac workstation during log-on, play a 
sound, and synchronize the Mac clock 
to network time; and allow the system 
network manager to launch applications 

on the Mac during log-on. 1MB min. 
memory. For networks with five orfewer 
file servers $169; unlimited site license 
$369. Wholly Mac Software, 702/878· 
3316; no fax. 

MacSchedule 
Accounting program designed to enable 
farmers to record, review, and retrieve 
information on profit or loss from farm
ing; patterned after IRS Schedule F Form 
1040. One form enters or reviews in· 
come; another form enters or reviews ex
penses. Category items and their totals, 
such as Feed Purchased and Sales of Live
stock, are available for review as well. 
Comes with PreVue's Panorama Direct. 
1MB min. memory. $390. MacEssentials, 
605/886-2553, 800/658-3899; fax 605/ 
886-2739. 

MyDataBase 
A flat-file database that allows users to 
add, subtract, multiply, or divide fields 
within a record and includes statistical
computation capabilities that allow us· 
ers to summarize information across all 
records. Imports and exports comma·, 

MyDntnBnse 
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tab-, or quote-delimited files. 1MB min. 
memory. $24.95. MySoftware Com· 
pany, 415/325-9372, 800/325-3508; 
fax 415/325·3106. 

NetVantage II 
Network design, simulation, and optlmi· 
zation tool provides packet-level simu
lation and high-speed performance mod· 
eling of Apple Talk networks. 4MB min. 
memory. Up to 100 nodes $995; unlim· 
ited nodes $4895. EclecTec Software, 
408/461-2040, 800/669-3855; fax 408/ 
461-2044. 

Prograph lAC Goodies Disk 
Documentation, classes, and examples 
for writing applications in Prograph 
that make use of System 7's interap
plication communications (lAC) capa· 
bilities. 2MB min. memory. $49. TGS Sys
tems, 902/455-4446, 800/565-1978; 
fax 902/455-2246. 

QulckCode 
Locates CPT codes for physicians and 
billing services; can code for several pro· 
cedures in one sitting. Manual includes 
information on CPT coding. 4MB min. 
memory. $495. Dr. P's Software, 800/ 
879·2339; fax 417/736-3002. 

Quick Fee 
Program calculates anesthesia fees for 
various insurers, helping avoid over
charges and undercharges. Besides 
program information, manual includes 
information about anesthesia fee calcu
continues 
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For convincing presentations, power
ful instruction, and productive meet
ings, choose an award-winning LCD 

projection display from n VIEW. From 
gray scale computer projection to 
brilliantly colorful computer animation 

or full-motion video. From nearly any 

computer or video 

source. 
Performance. 

Innovation. Service. 

Cast your own vote. 

See how an nVIEW 

projection display 
can improve your 
work - and your 
image. 

Call l -800-736-8439 
or 804-873-1354. 

'~nvffiW 
VISIONARY DISPLAY 
TECHNOLOGIES 



NEW PRODUCTS 

lation. 2MB min. memory. S225. Dr. 
P's Software, 800/879-2339; fax 417/ 
736-3002. 

RetalnWall 
Can Wever retaining wall design program 
analyzes use of concrete and masonry 
block materials and notes stresses that 
exceed ACI 318-89 and UBC '91 code 
requirements. User can apply multiple 
active and passive pressures, weight sur
charges, stem axial loads, and horizon
tal point and distributed loads to the wall. 
loads are assignable to one of seven 
types: dead, floor live, wind , snow, roof 
live, seismic, and soil. 1MB min. memory. 
$195. Daystar Software, 816/741-431 0; 
fax 816/421 -1 956. 

~ 
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The Sales Automation Selector 
A directory of sales software that allows 
the user to select among available prod
ucts by answering an online question
naire, selecting several specific qualities 
of desired software, or selecting In
dividually by browsing specifics of 
software packages. 1MB min. memory. 
S89.95. Bentz & Associates, 717 I 
755·2627; no fax. 

Savage Ine qualities 
A review of U.S. educational system com
bines research, firsthand observation, and 
interviews with students and teachers by 
Jonathan Kozel, a former teacher. In 
Expanded Book for the PowerBook for· 
mat. 2MB min. memory. $19.95. The 
Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 
800/446-2001; fax 310/394·2156. 

Smart Automotive Manager IV 
Garage-shop-management program 
handles up to 35 jobs per repair order; 
allows for an unlimited number of cus· 
tomers and vehicles; prints estimates and 
allows for unlimited changes; updates 
inventory; allows multiple pricing for 
any part; and tells users If a car has 
prior recommendations or scheduled 
maintenance due. 1MB min. memory. 
$3495. Integra Management Systems, 
707/833-1823; fax 707/B33-1823. 

Tapp 
Database ofthennochemical and physical 
properties of inorganic and organic com· 
pounds includes data for more than 6000 
solids, 2000 liquids, and 2000 gases. Sol
ids database includes Information on 
crystal structure, density, thennal expan· 
sion, elastic moduli, and thennal conduc
tivity. Liquids and gases databases include 
information on density, viscosity, !her· 
mal conductivity, and surface energy. 
Also includes thermodynamic data and 
vapor pressures for more than 4000 com· 
pounds. 1MB min. memory. $395. ES 
Microware, 513/738-4773; fax 513/ 
738-4407. 

Useful Voice Processor 
Dictation program uses the Mac's built· 
In microphone, digitizes the user's voice, 
compresses it, and stores it on disk. Also 
features automatic silence elimination, 
which means that when the user is re
cording and not speaking, no space is 
used on disk. Can store five minutes of 
continuous speech on one high-density 
(1.4MB) floppy disk and can fit an hour 
of speech In 12MB, according to com· 
pany. 2MB min. memory. 5179.95. Use· 
ful Software Corp., 508/922·7272, 800/ 
666·9B28; fax 503/922·0413. 

Usiful Voirt Processor 

Waterloo MacJanet 
Integrated application and fi le server, 
print server, and mail server designed to 
meet networking needs in education. 
Common software applications and 
course data can be stored on a hard drive 
of the network server. Spooled print data 
for AppleTalk lmageWriters or Laser· 
Writers can reside on the server while 

awaiting print. Users can communicate 
with one another with E-mail. 2MB min. 
memory. S1595. Watnet Technologies, 
519/888-4624; fax 519/888-0340. 

CD ROMS 

Models Showcase 
Database of models' portfolios has nearly 
20,000 photographs of more than 2000 
models. User can search through data
base by 30 different model attributes and 
statistics; compare option lets user view 
several portfolios at once. Model agency 
information included on each screen. 
Requires Mac II family or Cuadra and 
20MB free drive space. New CD ROM 
issued monthly. 5MB min. memory. 
$695 per year. Showcase Communica
tions Network, 212/989-570B; fax 212/ 
989-8049. 

New Cirolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia 
Electronic encyclopedia contains 33,000 
articles with illustrations, audio dips, and 
digitized video segments. New articles 
cover the Persian Gulf war, Cyberspace, 
HDTV, environmental economics, cardio
vascular diseases, and the Common· 
wealth of Independent States. 2MB min. 
memory. 5395. Grolier Electronic Pub
lishing, 203/797·3530, 800/356·5590; 
fax 203/797-3835. 

Sherlock Holmes, Consulting 
Detective, Volume II 
Three interactive movie adventures, The 

OUR NEW 88MB DRIVE 
READS AND WRITES YOUR 445. 



Sherlock Holmes, Ctmsulti11g Dttectivt, 
Volume II 

Two lions. The Pilfered Paintings. and 
The Murdered Munitions Magnate, to
taling over 90 minutes of full-motion, 
color video. Players keep notes on sus
pects and witnesses. travel through Lon
don to interview case leads, and look 
through background information before 
taking the case to court. 2MB min. 
memory. $69.95.lcom Simulations, 70B/ 
520·4440; fax 70B/459·7456. 

ACCESSORIES 

DlscLift 
CD handling device picks up CD ROM 
by its edges to eliminate hand contact 
and prevent scratches. $4.99. The Au· 
dio File Company. ?021272-2B09, BOO/ 
522-2420; fax 602/272·2626. 

EasyVue Mouse Pad 
Mouse pad with clear tracking surface 
that fits inside a beveled-edge frame; 
keeps notes, instructions, and photos in 
plain view. $9.95. MicroComputer Ac-

cessories, 310/645-9400, B00/521· 
8270; fax 310/645·9403. 

Ergo Arm Supports 
Arm supports let user move arms while 
maintaining neutral wrist position. Metal 
ball bearings allow arms to pivot to a 
reach of 12 inches, holding clamps and 
padded arm cushions. $250 per pair. 
BackSaver Products, 508/429·5940, 
800/251·2225; fax 508/429·8698, 800/ 
443-9609. 

Ergo Arm Suppum 

ErgoTech Chair 
Chair has air cushion built into the lum· 
bar region of the chair back that self· in
flates. $695; $745 with articulating arm 
supports; $745 with high chair back; 
5795 with high chair back and articulat
ing arm supports. BackSaver Products, 
508/429-5940, 800/251·2225; fax 508/ 
429·8698, 800/443·9609. 

PowerLock 
Steel security device locks Power8ook 
closed; unlocks with a key. Wire anchor 

"SyquestDrives • 

.. . SyQuc.~t 1s dearly the best 
choice (for removable stomge) 
for most u..:rs ... Widely 
available from dealers and 
heavill" used by service bureaus. 
S1Ques1 drives can be coonted 
on for 1he lnng 1crrn and are 
reaSQnablr priced. And wilh the 
new generation of S1Quest 
drives jun announced, •hesc 
;nengdus!Wold onl1· p:' 

-Manwrld,l\'~ 1992 

cable allows user to lock the Power Book 
to a fixed object. $69.95. Corporate 
Management Group, 512/329-8220, 
800/880·9980; fax 512/329-5532. 

PowerLocl.: 

Thumb Lock 
Earthquake safety fasteners dip computer 
equipment to desk or table; release in· 
stantly for moving or servicing equip
ment. Each clip is capable of restraining 
weights up to 50 pounds, according to 
company. Kits consist of six fasteners 
and two straps. For LC $14.95; for llsi 
$16.95; for llci $17.95. Fastening Solu
tions. 818/994·6398, 800/232-7836; 
fax 818/997-1371. 

BOOKS 

Electronic Design and 
Publishing: Business Practices 
Covers print-production guidelines in 
ethics, ownership, communication, poli
cies. and procedures. Topics are discussed 
from the viewpoint of the client, the cre
ative groups, and the print group. Cov
ers project planning. writing proposals, 
estimates and quotations. ownership of 

material, ownership of software applica
tions. and copyrights and confidential
ity. Written by Liane Sebastian. $19.95. 
Allworth Press, 212/777-8395, 800/ 
247-6553; fax 212/777-8261. 

Macintosh and You: The Basics 
Tutorial introduces Macintosh Finder in· 
terface and provides introductions to 
Works, Excel, PageMaker, Word, Mac· 
Write, and FileMaker Pro. Includes floppy 
disk with tutorial files. Written by Patricia 
Sullivan. 1MB min. memory. $18.95. 
Franklin, Beedle & Associates, 503/682· 
7668; fax 503/682 · 7638. 

The Macintosh 
Multimedia Sourcebook 
Lists more than 400 products for use on 
the Mac when produdng or presenting 
multimedia applications. Listings include 
software, computer hardware, video and 
sound equipment and accessories, and 
CD ROMs and accessories. Edited by 
Trysh Brown-Freeborg. $29.95 plus $3 
s/h. TBF Publications. 314/351-1729; fax 
314/351-1 729 . .!!!. 

To have your product considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an 
announcement with product name, 
description, minimum memory. pe· 
ripherals required, pricing. company 
name, and phone number to New 
Products Editor, Macworld, 501 Sec· 
ond St., San Francisco, CA 941 07. 
Macworld reserves the right to edit all 
product announcements. 

Over 4 million cartridges sold. Protecting your enormous 
investment in SyQuest·cartridges was the inspiration for our 

new 88MB drive. It reads and writes to all your 44MB cartridges. 
So you can move to higher capacity and higher 
performance and still have complete access to 
all the hard work you've invested. It's one of a 
series of products resulting from our on-going 
development of the 5.25" form factor. With more to come. 

Circle 234 on reader service card SyQuesr 
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Look{orrhis logo when Removing The Limits Without Compromise. 
bu1ing remocable storage producu. 

Syquest Technology. 470il Bayside Parkway, Fremont. CA 94538 1-800·l45·Zl78 
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H 0 W T 0 QU I CK TIPS 

Questions and Tips from 
Macworld Readers 
BY LON POO L E 

S A TIP LAST OCTOBER SUG
gested, you can make custom 
folder icons with a color paint
ing application-superimpos
ing an application or docu
ment icon on an ordinary 
folder icon-for use with the 
Finder's Get Info command in 
System 7. V/hen selecting the 
custom icon in the painting 
application, you must take care 
to select a rectangular area no 

larger than 32 by 32 pixels (the maximum 
size of an icon). If you select a larger area, 
including lots of white space around your 
custom icon, for example, the Finder 
shrinks the selection to 32 by 32 when you 
paste it into the folder's Get Info window, 
and your custom icon ends up shrunken. 
If you select an area smaller than 32 by 32, 
the Finder centers the selection in the 
folder's icon space and the custom icon 
will not line up horizontally with a plain 
folder icon, which is flush with the bottom 
of its icon space. 

You can avoid this rigmarole by doing 
what David S.Johnson ofDurham, North 
Carolina, does. He uses the freeware 
uti lity Folder Icon Maker by Gregory 
M. Robbins. You just drag a great-look
ing application or document icon to Icon 
Maker, and presto, it ereates a new folder 
with a small version of that icon super
imposed on it. You can get Icon Maker 
from user groups such as BCS Mac 
(617 /864-1700). 

Straight Scoop on Partitioning 
TO SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT, ;\'lAC
Tools Deluxe 2 .0 from Central Point 
Software (800/445-2110 or 503/690-
8088) tracks deleted files, as described in 
a tip last November, but it cannot parti
tion your hard drive. Partitioning enables 
you to eliminate the pointless tracking of 
many temporary files tl1at system software 
and applications create and delete auto
matically. Almough 2.0 does not include 
disk partitioning, older versions do. V/im 
2.0, Central Point decided to focus strictly 
on data recovery and protection. You can 
partition hard drives witl1 most disk-for
matting software, including Hard Disk 
ToolKit from FWB (415/474-8055), 

Silverl ining from La Cie (800/999-0143 
or 503/691-0771), and Drive7 from Casa 
Blanca Works (415/461 -2227). Mac
Tools' main competition, Norton Uti]j
ties for Macintosh from Symantec (800/ 
441 -7234 or 408/253-9600), aJso includes 
partitioning capabilities in version 2.0, the 
latest at this writing. 

Simpler Automatic Entries 
SEVERAL READERS HAVE WRITTEN TO 
point out a simpler metl10d tl1a11 the one 
presented in a tip last November for mak
ing FileMaker Pro 2.0 or 1.0 (or even 
Filel\llaker II) automatically enter a new 
value in the records you are currently 
browsing: simply use me Replace com
mand. T.John Kowal ofHouston, Texas, 
observes that you can even make condi
tional assigrunents by first finding a spe
cific set of records with the Find com
mand and men applying the Replace 
command to mat set. For example, you 
might add a field to your database of 
clients identifying which ones are VIPs, 
and initially bestow mat status on clients 
whose business wim you exceeds $100,000 
per year. 

Memory Still Missing 

A You have encountered anomer 
• type of m emory fragmentation 

mat occurs onJy when you're using Sys
tem 7's virtual memory with 32-bit 
addressing turned off. Under those cir
cumstances memory is fragmented at me 
8NIB point, where memory space is re
served for me Mac's ROM. As a result, me 
largest possible unused block of memory 
is 8MB (8192K) minus me memory size of 
me part of the system software mat can't 
be swapped to me virtual memory storage 
fi le on your hard drive. 

vVim 32-bit addressing off, System 7's 
virtual memory extends memory by re
claiming memory space reserved for Nu
Bus slots. All Macs tl1at can use System 7's 
virtual memory have memory space re
served for six N uB us slots even if they ac
tually have fewer than six slots. Each un
used NuBus slot space yields 1MB of 
virtual memory, up to a maximum of 
6NIB. Wim no slots in use, virtual 
memory can extend total memory to 
14MB. Subtract I MB if you use built-in 
video on your Mac (for example, on a 
Classic II, SE/30, LC II, IIsi, IIci, Ivx, IIvi, 
Quadra, Performa, or PowerBook). Think 
of built-in video as a fake NuBus slotwim 

a board in it. 

file recovery, 

Memory beyond 8MB is a 
contiguous block unless you 
place N uBus boards haphaz
ardly or use built-in video on 
a Mac IIci. You can avoid 
fragmenting memory above 
8MB on most Mac models 
that have multiple slots by 
placing all NuBus boards con
secutively in the rightmost 
slots. On the IIci and Quadra 
700, place NuBus boards in 
the leftmost slots. You can't 
avoid memory fragmentation 
if you use tl1e built-in video on 
a Mac IIci because it uses a 
middle NuBus slot space. 
Built-in video is not a problem 
on other Mac models because 

simplifYing 

Trash renwval, 

tracking loans 

Q In last November's 
• Quick Tips you ex

plained how quitting only 
some open programs may frag
ment memory, making the 
largest unused block of mem
ory smaller tl1an the total un
us~d memory, but it doesn't 
explain memory use just after I 
sta rt up my Mac IIsi. At that 
time the About This Macin
tosh command reports mat tile 
system software uses 3120K 
and me largest unused block is 
64 7 5K (see "Partial Memory"). 
The sum of mose two numbers 
is 9595K, much less than tl1e 
llsi's l 2,288K tota l memmy. 
(My IIsi has 5MB ofRAi\'I, and 
I set System 7's '~rtual memory 
to l2MB.) Can you explain tile 
discrepancy? 

in ClarisWorks, they don't use a middle Nu

Don Cm-ve1· 
Rnleigb, Nmtb Cm·olina 

and more 
Bus slot space for it. 

To eliminate fragmenta
tion of extended memory on 
C01Jti1111eS 
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all models, tum on 32 -bit addressing. 
Then the ROM and the NuBus slots 
use memory space above 1 gigabyte 
(1 024NlB), and virtual memory doesn't 
use NuBus slot space to extend memory. 

Amortization Table 

Q How can I make a loan amortiza
• tion table with Claris\Vorks on 

my Macintosh LC? 
Bob Ktt1"ZL'1l 

Waynesville, Nortb Cnro/inn 

A The spreadsheet shown in "Loan 
• Amortization Table" calculates 

the regular payment after you enter the 
princ.ipal, annual interest rate, length of 
the loan in years, and number of payments 
per year. You also enter the date of the 
first payment. Then for each payment the 
spreadsheet tabulates the payment date, 
beginning balance, interest paid, principal 
paid, ending balance, and cumulative in
terest. To create this spreadsheet, follow 
these steps. 

1. Format columns and cells as follows: 
• Colunm B-use general number 

forman\~th center alignment. 
• Column C-choose the style of date 

you prefer. 

• Columns D , E , F , G , and H - fixed 
decimal numbers with a precision of2 . 

• D4-currency with a precision of 0. 
• DS-percemwitl1 a precision of2 . 
• D6 and D7-general numbers. 
• D8- any style of date. 
• D9-currency with a precision of2. 
• DlO-general number. 

2. Enter formulas as follows: 
• D9=-PMT(D5/D7,D IO,D4) 
• Dl0=D6*D7 
• 814=1 
• Cl4=D8 
• DI4=D4 
• El4=$D$5/$D$7*D14 
• Fl4=1F($D$1 0>=B 14,$D$9-E 14,0) 
• G14=D l4-Fl4 
• Hl4=EI4 
• 815=1+814 
• Cl5=1F($D$10>=Bl5, 

C14+CHOOSE(MONTH(C 14),31, 
IF(YEAR(Cl4)14<>1NT(YEAR(C 14) 
/4),28,29),31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31), 
"-") 

• D15=IF(SD$10>=815,Gl4,0) 
• E15=$D$5/SD$7"'0 15 
• F15=IF($D$10>=815,$D$9-EI 5,0) 
• G15=Dl 5-F15 
• Hl5=H14+E15 

Systt"m Softw.tre 7 .0.1 • 
~ Macintos h ll s i <!) Applt Computtt",l1o. 1983-1 99 1 

3. Fi ll down between cells 
B 15 and H15 through the 
rows for which you want to 
have loan det.'lils tabulated. It 
doesn't matter if you 611 down 
more rows tl1an tl1e number of 
payments the loan requires be
cause the IF functions in rows 
C, 0, and E stop the tabula
tions at t11e row containing the 
last payment. The formula for 
column C calculates payment 
dates by adding tl1e number of 
days i11 the month to the date 
of tl1e previous payment. This 
formula takes leap years into 
account (for tl1e years between 
1904 and 2199). 

Built-in H• mory : ~,120K l.ar"'ges t Unused 01ock: 6 ,475K 
Tohl M tmorv : 12,2SSK 12,288K ustd as RAM on Don's HD 

lr:J S~sttm Soltw•.-. 3 ,120K 

Partial Memory Right after starting up with System 7's vir

tual memory on, System Software plus Largest Unused Block add 

up to less than Total Memory if 32-bit addressing is turned off. In 

this case, Largest Unused Block is just a fragment of the total 

unused memory. 

~ ruo [tilt rormat Calculate Options Ulmu CD 1:1 ill 
1t:J loon nmorllzatlnn fable l$$1 en 
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1'1,063 .73 1,20$09 
12,1175 .34 1,344 6 1 
12.684 .90 1,454 09 
12,492,40 1,62 1.51 
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12:,101.12 1,090.09 
11,902.30 2,021,\7 
11 ,701 :sl Z, I SO. II 
11 ,499 16 2 ,t76.fl8 
I 292 81 2 40 1.44 0 
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Loan Amortization Table You enter the particulars of a loan 

and this spreadsheet calculates the payment amount and tabu

lates the loan's amortization. payment by payment. 

4. Enter va lues (principal, 
interest rate, term, payment 
periods per year, and st.'l rt 
date) in cells D4, D5, D6, D7, 
andD8 . 

What Scripts Are 
I write scripts for Hy-

• perCard and have seen 
the term SC'ripting used witl1 
other applications. Is it the 
same? If not, what does tl1e 
term mean? 

collfi11ues 

Gnlm W. E1uing 
Lns Vegns, Ne1u Mexico 



INTRODUCING 

BE T ByTELEWARE 

BESTBOOKS is Easy. 
+ No accounting knowledge needed. 
+ Simply click on the flowchart to select ony function. 

Move from window to window withou1 interruption. 
+ Checks, invoices, etc. look like "the real thingM ... No 

obscure commcmds- nothlng new to learn! 
+ Change or delete anything-{)nytime you wont. 
+ Preset customizoble aCiount l~ts for over 

30 types of businesses 

• • •tlooh 
10/ ZOitl 

I he Roundhill 'roup 

Lttlt 

Chlctbaok' 

Sa ttl&. Rt:tl~at~let 

Pwtt.un .S. P~'" 

(l rd rltt 

.. j 'ft'tUtt rttltn 

BESTBOOKS is Complete. 
+ Track revenue and expenses by job or pro ject. 

Analyze Soles by item, customer, or salesperron. 
Age and analyze Receivables and Payobles. 

+ Interactive To Do list summarizes all activity. 
+ Keep track of customers and vendors in the flectronic 

Cord File. Print mailing lobek and personalized leHers. 
• Import data with incredible eose from QuickenTM and 

virtual~ all other programs. 

FROM 

NEW! MYOB 

BESTBOOKS Custom 
Forms Designer Your forms are your 
paper salesperson. Customized forms project a more profes
sional image, increase sales and save you money. 
BESTBDDKS Cus1om Forms Designer lets you pas1e pictures, 
add text, drow nnes and boxes, move fields around, and 
d10nge fonts, size, or styles for all forms and lobeb . 

NO OTHER PROGRAM OFFERS THIS 
UNBEUEVABLY FLEXIBLE FEATURE! 

Circle 232 on reader service card 

BESTBOOKS is Fast. 
• Get up and running in less than a minute! 
• Enter information only once. BESTBOOKS remembers 

rewning checks, deposits, invoices, and purchases. 
Jus! pick from lisk and invoices almost write themselves. 

+ Pay bills one-by-one or choose o whole batch. 
BESTBOOKS records the payments and prints the 
checks for you. 

__ .., \ p .......... ,. •• -

.. ' 

O~t~..,rmu 

C"M:•·~ 
Ptl, .2lJ.a1..._ 

.. lrlf'M ' J.U:l.t!_ 

-···-.......... J .,,.. ....... I I .. •. .• 1 teue • • au.ntnt 

::· ~: · I u •• "'""''Ill I 
.:. ··: ·:: I Record I 

BESTBOOKS is Flexible. 
Write item or service invoice orcombine 
them on a single invoice. Wsyour choice. 

Unlimtled checking and credit cord accounts 
+ Handle returns in a snap- write o refund 

check or apply against open balance. 

$ 9 9 S~~d Retail Prke 

Don't delay! Visit your local 
soFtware dealer today! 

BESTBOOI<S 
Macintosh or Window.TM version• available. 

/ For additional product information via FAX: 

.; 1-800-227-5638 Ext.543 
(Hove your FAX number ready.) 

For the dealer nearest you: 

1-800-322-6962 
TELEWARE • 300 Roundhill Dri"" • Rockoway, NJ 07866 

201-586-2200 



IS YOUR GOVERNMENT 
USER FRIENDLY? 

Consider these 
facts: 
The U.S. has the highest: 

• percentage of the 
population living In 
poverty 

• Illiteracy rate 
Infant mortality rate 

• percentage of population 
In prison of any 
Industrialized country 

INSTALL THE PROGRAM FOR 
CHANGE! 

National Equal Justice Association (NEJA) was founded in 1981 by 
clergy, attorneys, and other volunteer activists of long experience In 
the struggle for justice and civil rights. 
NEJA provides assistance nation-wide to local causes of 
constitutional concern. NEJA's approach starts with an understanding 
that access to justice in the U.S. has become equivalent to the ability 
to purchase it. 

Join NEJA's fight for 9CJ!al JusUcel 

National Equal Justice Association 
Write: 

Call: 

P.O. Box 420812-1318 
San Francisco, CA 94142 
(415) 552-5833 LaborDonaJedl992 
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HOW TO /QU IC K TIPS 

A Just as a HyperCard script in-
113 struct~ the computer to perform 

a task in a predictable, repeatable man
ner, so do the scripts and macros created 
in other applications. Although various 
types of scripts and macros have the 
same basic objective-automated control 
of the compmer- they are not inter
changeable. You can't write a Claris 
HyperCard script and have Resolve or 
Microsoft Excel execute it because each 
scriptable application has its own script
ing or macro language. 

Regardless of their individual vocabu
laries and syntaxes, most scripting and 
macro languages use similar types of in
structions. T hey also share common pro
gramming principles; these include using 
variables and controlling the order in 
which instructions are performed. If you 
know how to write scripts or macros in 
one language, you can learn a second lan
guage more quickly and easily than you 
learned the first. 

Some scripting and macro languages 
do not fit the common mold. For ex
ample, all FileMaker Pro scripts consist 
solely of steps that transform a database 
from one state (such as sorted by name) 
to another state (such as sorted by zip 
code) without the use of variables and 
control instructions. T he macro utility 
QuicKeys (from CE Software, 800/523-
7638 or 515/224-1995) simply mimics the · 
actions of a computer user by clicking 
buttons, choosing menu commands, typ
ing, and so on. 

Not only can you script individual 
applications, but you can also control a 
number of applications with scripting and 
macro tools that send and receive mes
sages called Apple events. Apple intro
duced Apple events with System 7 as a 
means ofinterapplication communication 
(lAC). Most applications that have been 
released or upgraded since System 7 came 
out recognize at least the basic four Apple 
events-open application, open docu
ment, print document, and quit applica
tion. Beyond these four basic Apple
events messages, Apple recommends that 
application programs understand another 
two dozen messages. They encompass ac
tions and objects almost all programs have 
in common, such as close, save, undo, 
redo, cut, copy, and paste. Some programs 
with related capabilities recognize addi
tional sets of Apple-events messages. For 
example, word processors may understand 
messages about text manipulation, and 
draw programs may understand messages 
about graphics manipulation. Program 
developers can also define personal mes- · 
sages that only their own applications can 
understand. 
C071ti7111CS 
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WIN AWARD 

Powerful, Easy· To-Use Accounting! 
_____ , 

----------------- ' r-New LOW Price \ 

\ o4t $199 \ 
\ ------------' ----~------------

"M. Y.O.B. provides command buttons arranged into 
flowcharts so you knov1 exactly in which order com· 
mands should be chosen." Home Office Ccmpullng 

"Tile forms customization feature ... lets you' change tile 
look and content of printed checks, invoices, stale· 
ments, purchase orders and maHing labels to give t11em 
a unique look and feel. " Mel Male, RoviD\',w 

M.Y.O.B. Has It All! 
General ledger No "posting"-all 
accounts automatically updated. 
Checkbook On-screen checks look like 
real checks. Data entry is a snap! 
Sales & Receivables Item or SeiVice 
Invoices, Job Tracking, Analyze Sales. 
Purchases & Payables Apply payments 
to one or more open purchases. 
Inventory Stock levels automatically 
updated when sale is recorded. 
Card File Track customers, vendors and 
employees. Print mailing labels. 
Administration The M.Y.O.B. To-Do list-a 
breakthrough in small business management 

Only M.Y.O.B. can offer all 
these unique features: 
• Customizable Forms 
• Flexible Reporting 
• Changeable Entries 
• Cash Flow Forecasting 
• Job Tracking 
• Import and Export 
• Password Protection by Window 
• Electronic Card File 
• Getting Started Section 
• Extensive On-Line Help 

'lln easy-to-use, robust accounting solution, M. Y.O.B. 
lias all tile answers for any small business." PC world 

Circle 84 on reader service card 

"Tile data-entry windows look like the real forms they 
represent. The invoice data-entry screen imitates an 
invoice; the check form data-entry screen looks just like 
a Check. " Home Office Compullng 

"If you run a small business, M. Y.O.B. should be at tile 
top of your purchase order list." Macuser 

Doesn't your business deserve the best? 
Don't delay! Visit your local 

software dealer today! 

M.Y.O.B. 
Macintosh or Windowsru versions available. 

For additional product infonnation via FAX: 

1·800-227-5638 Ext.542 
(Have your FAX number ready.) 

OR 
"Try Before You Buy"-fully·functlonal 

Demo Disk available for $5 

1-800-322-6962 
TELEWARE • 300 Roundhill Drive • Rockaway, NJ 07866 

201-586-2200 

TELE\NARE 
Windows IYIIcm RcquiJementr.IBM/c<JI'!lOfible 286 01 beMer1 2 megcbylos RAM, liard 
Or!" Mouse, EGA" beMer Mo~lol. w,;oo.,.. 3.0 • lolminlosn System Roquifemenlt 

Mac PIU5 Mllr o1loos1 1 megrrlryle cl memory; Syslem 6.0 cr Icier; 1-.rrd drive 
.;Jh 2 mogobytes cl froelfO'e. 



Invest in something 
with growth potential. 

America's economic future depends on a motivated, educated 
work force. At a Boys & Giris Club, kids learn the life skills and 
job skills they need to grow into productive members of our 
American economy, as well as our society. 

Please make a contribution to the Boys and Girls Clubs. You'll 
be investing in the growth of America. 

BOYS & GIRLS CWB 

SUPPORT THE CLUB THAT BEATS THE srREETS 
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H yperCard 2.1 scripts and Q uicKeys 
2.5 macros can control other programs by 
sending Apple events. Frontier from 
U serLand (800/845- 1772 or 41 5/325-
5700) is a tool for creating and editing 
systemwide scripts, and Simple Software 
{415/ 381-265 0) has a poin t-and-click 
systemwide scripting tool called C ontrol 
Tower. Apple also has its own universal 
scripting language, AppleScri pt, under 
development. 

Damage Recovery 
rTilil Microsoft Word's Find File com
L!..!!J mand, which allows you to search 
your hard drive from within W ord using 
a variety of search criteria, is a great ad
dition to version 5. But you can also use 
Find Fi le to recover information from 
damaged Word fi les. 

·when I saved a ClarisWorks file in 
Word format and then tried to open the 
converted file in Word, my system locked 
up. I tried opening the converted fi le with 
Claris\i\!orks but was informed that I had 
an unexpected end-of-fi le error. So I had 
W ord's Find File command find the con
verted fi le. Although W ord reported a fi le 
erro r message, the full text appeared in the 
Contents section of the Find command's 
dialog box. I selected all the text, copied 
it to the Clipboard, pasted it into a new 
file, and saved th:~t without error. 

Nei/ Pnrkcr 
Smmncrltmd, 81·itisb Colmnbin, Cnnndn 

Whenever you convert from one fi le type to an

other, i t's always a good idea to use a di fferent file 

name. If anything goes wrong, you can still open 

the original, unconverted file.-L.P. 

Personal LaserWriter LS RAM 
rTi"iil When printing complex legal-size 
~documents with my Personal 
Laser Writer LS, I had to settle fo r a huge 
m:~rgi n-about one inch. I investigated 
upgrading the printer's memory, and af
ter several Mac dealers told me it couldn't 
be done (despite the manual saying it can), 
I fina lly found the scoop. You simply drop 
four 256K DRAM chips ( LOOns or faster) 
into the appropriate sockets and move a 
well-marked jumper. DRAM chips are not 
SIMMs, just single chips that cost $4 to $8 
each. Simple enough to do at home, the 
insmllation takes an LS from 0.5MB to 
1MB. Dealers don't do the upgrade be
cause Apple doesn't Jist a part number for 
DRM1 chips. 

Before I could decide whether to buy 
th e extra memory, however, I got the 
newest printer driver software for the LS, 
version 7.2. Once T had insmlled the new 
driver , I was able to get a quarter-inch 
margin on legal paper by choosing the 
C011fi1111es 
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Inspiration 
The Easiest Way to 

Brainstorm, 
Diagram, & Write! 

\ \ I IUl lji(. flii-----IIEi!!ii!ii!!ll-- ... ~. E w~~ 

Inspiration is an powerful idea development 
roo!. In Diagram view, brainsronn ideas and 
easily create presentation visuals. In the inte
grated Outline view, quickly transfom1 ideas 
into complete written documents. Grear look
ing diagrams, flow chans, outlines and pro
posals have never been easier. Call roday co 
learn how Inspiration can help wrn your ideas 
into solutions. 

"! nspiration is a brilliant 
bramstorming, outlining, 

and writmg tool!" 
Srcvcn Bobkcr 

Contributing Edicor, MacUscr 

For your free d.emo or ro order, 

Call {800) 877·4292 

Inspiration Software,"' Inc. 
2920 SW Dolph Court, Suite 3 

Porrland, Oregon 97219 
503.245.901 1 Fax 503.246.4292 

@1992 l ns pir-Jdo n Sofrwjrc. Inc. 

n . n . n . o 
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Trash Pickup 
TIP: QuicKeys users, are you tired of dragging things to the Trash with the mouse? A simple 

macro can do it for you. Scott Alan Gruby of Claremont, California, submitted a pro

cedure, based on information from 

Dave Olmsted of CE Software and 

enumerated below, that defines the 

macro. With the macro defined, you 

can put items in the Trash by select

ing them wherever they may be, leav

ing the pointer over any one of them, 

and pressing the keystroke you des

ignated to activate the macro. 

1. Open the Q uicKeys editor and choose Click 

from QuicKeys' Define menu. When 

the QuicKeys window disappears and 

a microphone icon flashes over the 

Apple menu icon, click on the Trash. 

The Click editing window appears. In 

it click the Click button to bring up 

the Click Location editing window. 

2. In the Click Location editing window, se

lect Screen as the Drag Relative To 

option, and then select Mouse for the 

Click Relative To option. This instructs 

QuicKeys to click wherever the pointer 

is and drag from there to the coordi

nates of the Trash (which you re

corded when you clicked in step 1). 

Click the OK button to return to the 

Click editing window. 

3. Back in the Click editing window, type a 

name for the macro and a keystroke 

for activating it (for example, 3C-T). 

Click OK to dismiss the Click editing 

window, and click OK again to dis-

miss QuicKeys. 

Page Setup command, clicking the Op
tions button, and turning on the Larger 
Pri.nt Area option. Anyone who has a 
Personal Laser,iVriter LS should by all 
means get the newest driver software. 
Version 7.2 is much faster and more ca
pable than the old 7 .0-it's almost like 
getting a new printer. 

I still wonder whether doing the 
memory upgrade wou ld get m e any
thing- more fonts in a document, more 
complex graphics, faster printing, larger 
paper sizes. 

B1ynn Walls 
Hu11stville, A/nbnmn 

Apple doesn't have a RAM upgrade kit for the LS, 

but dealers can get the chips from Apple Service 

(part number 333·0129) and from independent 

memory vendors. Apple says the memory upgrade 

does not improve printing performance but does 

eliminate alerts advising you that there is insuffi · 

cient memory to print your documents. These alerts 

cucr 
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indicate that your documents are too complex or 

large to fit in the standard 0.5MB of memory. Ver

sion 7.2 of the Personal LaserWriter LS software 

comes with the System 7.1 Update Kit, which In the 

United States you can purchase by phone directly 

f rom Apple {800/769-2775). You may also be able 

to get the printer software from an Apple dealer, 

who can get it from Applelink.-L.P. ffi 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in 

How to Contad Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (indude your address and phone number). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macwor/d. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

their tips for this monthly column. His latest book. is. 
Macworld Guide to System 7. 1 (IDG Books Worldwide, 

1992). 



ANew Expansion Conce:gt So Radical, 
Notbmg Else Stacl~s Up. 

EX PA NDAB ILITY 

\Ylit/1 10 modules now, and 

:nore to come, S martStack 

/1as an unlimited /uture. TJ1e 

S marfJViodules w;// be able to 

accommodate network inter-

/aces, display adapters, and 

disc arrays . 

NO CAB LE HASS LES 

SmartS tacks patented 

connector eliminates SCSi 

cables between devices wii/1 

just one SCSI cable and 

one power cord, even wit-/1 

seven devices connected. 

• 
N· V 

Introducing SmartStaclt from 

Envisio, tl1e world's first modular 

SCSI expansion system. Connect up 

to seven interlocl~i..ng SCSI 

SmartModulesv to tl1e SmartSource" 

power base to handle even massive 

storage needs with ease. • Mix and 

match modules to suit your needs. 

Choose hard drive modules from 127 
.MB to over 1 GB, a 128 MB 

optical, as well as a 2 GB DAT 

module. • Envisio' s award-winning 

design team has tal~en the mystery 

out of expanding your system. Start 

with tl1e base and a single drive mod

ule; when your needs grow, simply 

snap on another module and you're 

ready to go. N o additional cables to 

connect, no additional power cords, 

and no hassles. • Do the Smart tlU.ng; 

see your authorized E mrisio dealer 

today for you very own SmartStad~. 

COOL AID EFFIC IEIT 
T/1e patented cooling system 

protects your data and your 

sanity wil:h two whisper

quiet /ans. S ma,.tStack 's 

small '/ootprin t " is a perfect 

complement to any A1ac. 

• 

s 0 
2640 PAT TOij RDAD • ST.PAUL MIIIIHS OTA 55113•TELEP HO NE 612 628 6288 FAX 612 6331 08 3 APPL E LINK:ENV ISIO 

Attenlion Hardwa re Developers! 
Developer kits arc available to aid in tbe development of S marlStach-compatible products. Contact Tim Marousbel~ at Envisio. 
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PULLING ALL YOUR MEDIA TOGETHER 
REQU SOME FANCY FOOTWORK. 

PASSPORT PRODUCER 

iJ Integrating multimedia e lements to 

create a spectacular presentation can be 

a bizarre, ritualistic dance. But with Passport 

Producer'~media integration software 

for the Macintosh&- ifs simple and easy 

to keep complex multimedia presentations 

in step .• Passport Producer serves as the 

master control for your entire production, 

synchronizing QuickTime'" movies, animation, 

graphics, text, digital audio and 

MIDI into one file. With Passport 

Producer, you integrate media 

elements on a visual "cue sheet" 

based on SMPTE time code that permits 

frame-accurate "cue" placement. By linking to 

programs that c reate multimedia elements, 

you can easily integrate and edit standard file 

types. When you need to edit your content, 

simply double-click on the cue and Passport 

Producer automatically opens the editor of 

your choice. Play back your presentation 

with the push of a button. It's that fast and 

simple . • So if you feel that building a multi

media presentation requires a lot of tricky and 

cumbersome moves, get Passport Producer 

and you'll waltz your way through. 

Integrate and edit Macintosh 
standard file 
types, including: 

• QJ.lickTime 

• PICS 
• PICT 

• MIDI 

• AIFF 
• Text 

PASS~T. 
Call Passport at 415-726-0280 ford free evaluation copy of Passport Producer. Domestic and international customers 

can download a free evaluation copy from Apple link (Updates & Demos) or CompuServe (Multimedia Forum). 
Passpon Designs, Inc. • i OO Stone Pine Road • Half M oon Say. Ct\ 940i9 USA • Phone: (415) 726-0280 • Fax: (415) 726-2254 

c 1993 Pas.lpor1 o..igns, It<."""""' Ptoduc<I,AI"""" m Q,lct<Tunes<ntto:llmlls ot """""' o..igns.lr< All Dth!t IJ(Oii<tsand btandsirell3d!mltks 01 tll!)is:ttoo lr2demulcso!tto< """"'""""~" 
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HOW TO GETTING S TARTED 

Word Processing with 
Style Sheets 
BY JIM HElD 

RIT ING IS ONLY PART 

of what you do with a 
word processor. The 
other part is format
ting-choosing fonts, 
adjusting margins and 
line spacing, setting 
tabs. It's the manual la
bor that can make you 
feel more like a typeset
ter than a writer. 

\mtat's frustrating 
about formatting is that so much of it is 
repetitive: 12-point Helvetica headings, 
1 0-point T imes body text, and back again. 
Maybe you also have an extra line space 
above the headings, or you center the 
headings over justified body text. Switch
ing between these formats as you create a 
document means trip after trip to the 
menu bar and through the same old dia
log boxes. 

Or does it? Three of today's most 
popular word processors-Microsoft 
Word 5.0 and 5.1, WordPerfect 2.1 , and 
T/Maker's WriteNow 3.0-provide fea
tures that let you automate repetitive for
matting chores by creating style sheets, or 
styles for short. A style is a collection of 
formatting settings-font, point size, line 
spacing, tabs, margins, borders, and 
more-stored under a single name, such 
as beading or body text. If you create a style 
for those centered 12-point bold Helve
tica headings, you can turn selected text 
into a heading with one mouse-click or 
keystroke. Styles let you leap taU format
ting tasks in a single bound. 

Besides allowing you to quickly apply 
complex formats, styles make reformat
ting easier. If you decide your headings 
would look better in 14-point IT C Book
man italic, just change the description of 
the heading style, and all headings change 
instantly-no need to scroll tl1rough the 
document and manually change each one. 
You can even tell your word processor to 
switch from one style to another when 
you end a paragraph. 

All this automation has other benefits. 
Styles help ensure that a long document 
has a consistent appearance, even if you 
redesign it in midstream. You can format 
text with y~>Ur word processor and then 

bring that text-and its styles-into a 
desktop publishing program such as Aldus 
PageMaker or QuarkXPress. If you need 
to reformat text after importing it, you can 
redefine the appropriate styles right there. 

As with any customizing task, defining 
styles is one of those jobs where some up
front work simpli fies life in the long run. 
So why do so many people ignore their 
program's style features? One reason may 
be the initial setup time-even a minute of 
advance planning is too much for some 
folks. But another reason may be that 
styles seem complicated. T hey aren't, 
especially if you start with tl1e basics. 

The Elements of Styles 
A KEY TO UNDERSTANDING HOW STYLES 
work is to remember tl1e two basic kinds 
of formatting you can perform in any 
word processor: d;amctel·-level and para
graph-level fonnatting. \mten you change 
a word from, say, bold to italic, you're for
matting at tl1e character level. When you 
change indents, tabs, or line spacing, 
you're formatting at the paragraph level. 
And to a word processor, a paragraph is 
anything that is surrounded by carriage re
turns (see "Paragraphs lllustrated"). 

T he style features in Microsoft W ord, 
WordPerfect, and \IVriteNow operate on 

the View menu. Click once within the 
ruler's style pop-up menu, men type a 
name for me new style (see "Creating a 
Style"). Press the return key and cl ick on 
Define to confirm the new style. 

How to: WordPerfect Choose Styles 
from the Layout menu and men choose 
New. Type a name of up to 20 characters 
for the new style. You can also type an 
optional description to remind you of the 
style's purpose. The Preserve pop-up 
menu lets you choose to store only char
acter formatting (me Attributes option
the default), only ruler settings (the For
matting option), or both. Choose the 
option you want, then click on New. 

How to: WriteNow Choose New 
from the Custom menu's Paragraph 
Styles submenu. (You can also choose 
New Paragraph Style from the paragraph 
style pop-up menu at the bottom of 
WriteNow's document window; this pop
up appears only if you've already defined 
at least one style for the document.) Type 
a name for the new style and click on OK 

Applying a Style 
ONCE YOU DEFINE A STYLE, YOt; CAN 
apply it to existing text or to new text that 
you type. Applying a style is no different 
from choosing a font o r some other for

matting command: if you're 
reformatting existing text, se
lect the text first; if you're typ
ing new text, place the inser
tion point where you want the 
text to appear and tl1en apply 
the style. 

the paragraph level; in these 
programs, when you define a 
style it stores not only font and 
type size, but also line spacing, 
indents, tabs, and other for
matting attributes that can ap- . 
ply to paragraphs. WriteNow 
also provides character-level 
styles that store only font, size, 
and type-style information. I'Ll 
spotlight some advantages of 
this approach later. 

Use these 

The easiest way to create a formatting tips 

How to: Word Choose 
the desired style from the 
ruler's style pop-up. If you 
don't want to use the ruler, 
you can apply a style from the 
keyboard: press ~-shift-S, type 
part or all of the sty le's name, 
and press return. 

style in any of these programs 
is to format a paragraph as de
sired, including any special 
margin indents, tabs, or line 
spacing settings, tl1en define a 
style that holds the formatting. 
Be sure to select the text whose 
formatting you want to store. 

How to: Word If the ruler 
isn'tvisible, choose Ruler from 

to tu112 out 

stylish-looking 

documents 

in 1'ecot·d time 

How to : WordPerfect 
Choose the desired style from 
the Layout menu's Styles 
submenu. 

How to: Write Now Choose 
the style you want from the 
Paragraph Styles pop-up menu. 
continues 
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firm. We scan o 
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of suftwure appli
cations is 
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WE'RE 1YPEREADER 
UsERs Now. 

T ypeRendcr isn' t just 

un extraordinary 

ocn pt·oducl. It's 

an extraordinary OCR tool 

thnt helps mmtu~ers, 

owrwrs mul pmfessionu ls 

get their work done faster. 

With better results than they ever thought possi· 

hie. These OCR users and many others been me 

hclie1•ers when pre ente1l with the opportunit y to 

compnr·e lending ocn software (including 

OmniPnge• Professional) In Type Render· software 

from ExperVision. 

Their wnrcls spcnk for themselves, so we 

won't burden you with n lot of sales hype. We' ll 

simply tell you lhnt by acting now, you' ll pay only 

$149 for 'l)'peRcuder with proof of ownership 

of anotlwr OCH software product.' lf you're not 

a cmTent OCR softwnre user, you 'II get a $100 

rebate when yon purchase 1ypcReader· (List 

PdccS695). 

You cnn' t ufford not to 

Reader. lnjolflorlll coils 

it " .. . a quicker, better 

OCR with superbfor· 

mattirtl' Users call it 

the best OCR product 

they've ever used! We 

know you' ll ngrcc. 

That's why Type· 

" We're on exerutho scorch firm nncl OCR 
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ExperVision's 81~9 Trade-In offer 
and found out thnt'l)'poRcnd••r 
fo•·mnts pol'fcctly. Proofing is n 

811op. l barely looked nt the docn· 
mentation to get ilto work. 

We were blown nwny hy 
tho results!" 

" We te~tctlthu 1laylighta ont ofOmniPnge 
Pro, Wur•IScnn Plufi nnd 'l)<p6R•·ndcr. We 

"""'so imJI!"eSSctl with tho ncrnracy of'l\110· 
ltt•ndcr-, Wt' hnd to go with it . Tho •nt~t~ rior 

formatting und ~\tremc ensc-uf· n!r mndt it 
the lnOStU&rfu l 0CJl JII'UdUCt WC\UIII'II:' 

Header comes with n 30-day 

money buck guarantee. 

Call todny at 

l-1300-562-8882 unci 

become one of the growing 

n umber· of zcolons Type Render· user s. F01· tech-

nical infor·mntion anrl thc name of your nearest 

r·cscller, cnlll-800-732-3897. 
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GETTING STARTED 

Easier Ways to Apply Styles 
CREATE A KEYBOARD SHORTCUT FOR A 
style or add it to a menu. 

How to: Word Word lets you define 
:!€-key shortcuts for styles and add styles 
to the ·work menu. To create a keyboard 
shortcut, be sure the ruler is visible, then 
press :!€-option-+ (the plus sign on the 
number keypad, not the one next to the 
delete key; if you don't have a number 
keypad, choose Commands from the 
Tools menu, select the Assign to Key 
command, and click on Do It). The 
mouse pointer n1rns into :1 :J:C symboL 
Choose a style from the ruler's style pop
up and Word asks you to type the key
stroke you want to use to sununon that 
style. Type the keystroke, using the 3-c key 
along with any other desired modifier keys 
(control, option, shift). If that keystroke is 
already assigned to a different command, 
\Vord asks if you want to reassign it. C lick 
on OK if you do; otherwise, cancel and 
think up a different keystroke. 

To add a style to vVord's Work menu, 
press 3-c-option-+ (the plus key next to the 
delete key), then choose the desired style 
from the ruler's style pop-up. 

How to: WordPerfect WordPerfect 
automatically adds styles to its Styles sub
menu. To create a keyboard shortcut for 
a style, choose Edit from the Styles sub
menu and select the desired style. In the 
Keystrokes area, click on the Assign but
ton and then type the keystroke. If you 
don't want the style to appear in the Styles 
submenu, uncheck the Show Style in 
Menu box. \Vhen you've finished defining 
shortcuts, click on Done. 

How to: WriteNow \VriteNow auto
matically lists styles in its Paragraph Styles 
submenu. WriteNow doesn' t let you build 
your own keystroke sequence as a style 

tbe J:l...ata ar-StthW' 

oae klr- to W'ldtrstaft11nQ· hOY •tr lu worlt:- u to· rnr.aber 

t.ht · lWO· bU1C· ki nd • · a t . f crt~t~U1nQ'· f'OU· can put at•· i n . eny. wcrc1 ·q 

Paragraphs Illustrated To a word processor, any 
text surrounded by carriage returns (generated by 
pressing the return key) is a paragraph. A carriage 
return on a blank line by itself is also considered a para· 

graph. There are four paragraphs here. 

E><J>l•n•tfon II• m ..... l,.ll!!ll liil""'l 

Norm•l It 
2 

Slop 

1. FIJI teapotwlh watEr". 
Don'toverfll or the water will boll over. 

2. Place t~ot on b l.l'ner. 
Use a hlg temperature for fast resultsj 

Next Style These Instructions use two styles: Step 
and Explanation. They are linked to each other with the 
next·style option-pressing return after typing a para
graph formatted with the Step style automatically 
switches to the Explanation style. 

lnlllled4 

, 1 , I 1 , I I I' ' " 1 I t • 

NewSI'-ilfl 

$1 IB: Locellon: 

I r···· Unl~ .. t ylf> 

~ 
Boltt lied \ ttjlt> 

Batll \lljiP 
[ ndnn iP \hjlf' 
(ndnott u~n · l'•h•et" Llbror~t_ 

Home: Jsody lean I Seue In: I style I 
Preserve: I AUr1bul os I 
DescrJ~IIon: 
ITt.lil .. t¥12.,..tlll ,lle'lh ..... h!ctwsMf~~~M.,.I"'U"'". I 

I Concll I @IT;] [E) 

home: llody leM~ 
ateeg: (Nen• •I 
NIHI peregrepft •••: I l bls U,le 

late tbls tlgle on: I Hone 

I .:: ~~ 
,.,. ... r.. .. 

... , ;::;.:::."' ..... 
•I .n_...,..,.,., 

Yf\lttolrr..tl• I fM 
~~_.. ... ,. • ...,_.,.ltft ......... "''"" ... " 
rt~::t• l.$t~lon 

Creating a Style Top: Click in the Word ruler's style 
box and then type a name for the style. Type a comma 
to add an optional abbreviation-handy for applying 
style names with the keyboard. Middle: WordPerfect's 

New Style dialog box lets you add an optional description 

of the style's purpose or revision history. Bottom: Write· 
Now's Paragraph Style dialog box lists the new styles 
fonnattlng attributes. 

shortcut, but provides 11 predefmed :H:
key sequences to choose from. To assign 
one of these shortcuts to a style, choose 
Edit/Delete Style from the Custom menu, 
and double-click on the desired style. 
Choose a key combination from the :H: 
Key pop-up menu and click on OK 

Next Style: Instant Style Switching 
NORJ\1ALLY, WHEN YOU BEGIN A NEW 

paragraph, your word processor applies 
the current style to the new paragraph. 
But what if you frequently switch format
ting from one paragraph to the next? In 
a manual, you might alternate between 
bold step-by-step instructions and plain
text e:>:planations of each step (see "Next 
Style"). In a newsletter or book, you might 
switch from headings in one font to body 
tex't in anotlter. You can automatically 
S\vitch to a different style when you end a 
paragraph by defining a 11ext style (called 
a linked style in W'ordPerfect). 

Not only can you define a next style 
for a style that you've already created, but 
in all three programs, you can also specifY 
a next style when creating a new style. In 
either case, before defining a nex't style, 
first create the style that you'll be switch
ing to-you t:an 't specifY a next style if the 
next style doesn't yet exist. 

How to: Word Choose Style from 
the Format menu and then select the style 
co11ti1111es 
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At Last, 
A Fax Modem 

That Speaks Up 

Home Office, the modem that handles voice and fax calls automatically. 
Now, there's a single solution 

for small business communications. 

Home Office for the Macintosh 

integrates a data modem, a send/ 

receive fax and a digital answering 

machine all on one phone line. For 

about the price of a fax modem you 

can have communications power 

similar to a Fortune 500 company. 

Unlike most fax modems, Home 

Office provides a sophisticated voice 

messaging system. The 999 password 

protected mailboxes keep messages 

for each caller private and organized. 

And you can easily change greetings 

or retrieve messages remotely. 

The 9600 bps, Group III fax 

sends or receives fax communications 

from anywhere in the world. Plus 

our MaxFax software, bundled with 

each product, makes faxing as easy 

as printing. 

With the choice of the powerful 

V.32bis modem operating at 14.4K 

or: the 2400 bps modem, both the 

Ultima Home Office and Home 

Office know how to perform. Data 

throughput is up to four times faster 

with V.42bis data compression and 

error correction. 

Isn't it time your business 

communications are heard? For more 

information about Home Office for 

the Macintosh and Ultima Home 

Office for the Macintosh or 

PowerBook*, calll~800~477~3473. 

-~· 
Pt:ovidingyou reliable communications 
technology for over a decade. 

@ Promerhell$ rroducu, In~ .• 9524 SW Tualatln..Shorwood Rd., Tunlnrin, OR !)7062, (503) 692-%00 All product or brand names are mderoarlu of their respeaive comJY.Inies. 
• fmroducrory offer on Ultima Home Office for PowcrBook ends March 31, 1993. 
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GETTING STARTED 

for which you want to define a next style. 
Use the Next Style pop-up menu to 
choose the style you want to switch to. 
Click on Define, then on Close. If you 
want to override the next style, press ~
rerurn to start a new paragraph. When 
you press ~-return, Word applies the cur
rent style to the new paragraph instead of 
switching to the ne:.:t style. 

How to: WordPerfect Choose Edit 
from the Styles submenu (Layout menu), 
then select the style for which you want to 
deHne a next style. Choose the next style 
from the Link To pop-up menu, then 
click on Done. U nlike Word and V.Trite
Now, WordPerfect doesn't switch to the 
next style when you press rerum. To call 
up the next style, end a paragraph by 
pressing the enter key instead. 

How to: WriteNow Choose Edit/De
lete Style from the Custom menu, then 
double-click on the style for which you 
want to define a next style. Choose the 
desired next style from the Next Para
graph Use pop-up menu, then cl ick on 
OK. To override the next style when end
ing a paragraph, press option-return. 

Basing One Style on Another 
A WELL-DESIGI\TED DOCUMENT MAY 
have many different elements-headings, 
body text, sidebars, tables-but most ele
ments share some common formatting. 
You might, for example, use Palatino Bold 
for headings and plain Palatino for body 
text, headers, and footers. v.rhen defining 
styles, you can base numerous styles on 
one bnse style that reflects the bulk of the 
formatting information. If you need to do 
a major redesign- say, switching from the 
Palatino font family to Futura-you can 
simply change the base style. 

All three programs provide a base 
style that they apply to text unless you 
specify a different style. In Word and 
WordPerfect, this base style is called Nar
mnl. In WriteNow, it's called Body Style. 
All three programs also provide pre
defined styles for headers, footers, foot
notes, and other parts of a document. In 
Word and WriteNow, these predefined 
styles are based on the Normal or Body 
Text styles, respectively. By modifying 
those base styles, you can change the ap
pearance of headers, footers, and other 
elements, too. 

How to: Word To redefine the Nor
mal style, choose Style from the Format 
menu, and then select the Nonnal style. 
Use the ruler or the commands in the 
Font and Format menus to change the 
formatting as desired. Click on Define, 
then on Close. 

To change a style's base style, choose 
Style and then select the style for which 
you want to define a new base. Choose the 

II EHplanation+ ... 

II Futura Body + 1!!1/I:ID ... II 
Overriding Styles Each program tells you when 
you've overridden a style with some manual format
ting. Top: Word's plus sign and ellipsis. Middle: Word

Perfect's italicized style name. Bottom: WriteNow's plus 
sign plus ruler- and character-formatting icons. 

desired base style from the Based On pop
up menu, then click on Define. For ex
ample, say you have a style named Sub
head that's based on a style named H ead. 
If you want to base Subhead on Normal 
instead, choose the Style command, select 
Subhead, and then select Normal from 
the Based On pop-up menu. (Whew
now you know why many people don't use 
style sheets.) 

How to: WordPerfect Choose Edit 
from the Styles submenu (Layout menu), 
then double-click on the Normal style. 
Specify the desired formatting, and then 
close the Normal style window. If you 
want to base the header, footer, footnote, 
or any other element styles on the Nor
mal style, edit each style and choose Nor
mal from the Based On pop-up menu. 

How to: WriteNow Choose Edit/De
lete Style from the Custom menu, then 
double-click on the style named Body 
Style. Use the ruler or the Font, Size, and 
Style menus to change formatting, then 
click on OK. To base a new style on the 
Body Text style, choose Body Style from 
the Base This Style On pop-up menu 
when creating the new style. 

You don't have to base a style on Nor
mal or Body Style-you can make the 
base a custom style that you create. You 
might create a base style named Newslet
ter and then create your own header, 
footer, and caption styles that are based on 
the Newsletter style. 

Redefining a Style 
STYLES LET YOU REDESIGN A DOCU
ment in one swoop. The instructions in 
the previous section showed how to rede
fine the Normal or Body Text styles. You 
can use these same steps to redefine a style 
that you've created. 

You can also use these steps to rede
fine a program's built-in styles, such as its 
header, footer, and footnote styles. In 
WriteNow and WordPerfect, these styles 
automatically appear in the style-editing 
dialog box. In Word, however, they don't 
automatically appear. To display Word's 
stnudard styles, as they're called, click on 
the All Styles button in the Styles dialog 
contiuues 
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GETTING STARTED 

box. ·when you do, you see a list of nearly 
30 predefined styles. Some control the 
appearance of headings created in \Vord's 
outline view; otl1ers govern the formatting 
.of index and table of contents entries. All 
of these standard styles are based on the 
Normal style. 

Making a Style Available 
in All Documents 
WHEN YOU DEFINE A NEW STYLE, IT'S 
available only in the document that was 
active when you created the style. But it's 
easy to change that and make one or more 
of your custom styles available in all new, 
untitled documents you create. Before 
performing the following steps, be -sure 
tl1e document in which you created the 
styles is the active document. 

How to: Word Choose Style from 
tl1e Format menu and select the style you 
want to be available in all documents. 
Click on the Use As Default button, and 
then on Yes. 

How to: WordPerfect To make a 
style avai lable to all documents, copy it to 
WordPerfect's private library. Choose Li
brarian from the File menu, men choose 
Styles from the Resource pop-up menu. 
Select the style you want to copy, then 
click on Copy. 

How to: WriteNow To make custom 
styles available in all new documents, you 
need ro save the active document as the 
WriteNow default document. First, save 
the document normally, to make sure 
your latest changes are committed to disk. 
Next, delete all of the text in the docu
ment, including that o f headers and 
footers (unless you want that text to ap
pear in all new, untitled documents). Now 
choose Save As Default Document from 
the File menu and click on Replace. Fi
nally, if you want to restore the doc
ument's text to continue working on it, 
choose Revert to Saved from the File 
menu. Otherwise, close the document and 
click on Don't Save. 

Word and WriteNow provide other 
ways to move styles from one document 
to anomer. In Word, you can access the 
styles in a different document by choos
ing Open while the Style dialog box is 
open. You can also copy a style by simply 
copying a paragraph formatted wim that 
style, and then pasting it into another doc
ument. You can also do it by copying the 
last paragraph mark (the 'II symbol visible 
when you choose Show 'I!) in a document 
and pasting that into the new document. 
In \VriteNow, yol:l can use the Custom 
menu's Import Styles command to access 
another document's styles. All three pro
grams also let you create stationery doc
uments, which store styles and other of
ten-used elements. 

Overriding a Style 
YOU CAN OVERRlDE A STYLE YOU' VE 
applied by using your program's format
ting features as you normally would. Each 
program has its own way of indicating mat 
you've overridden a style with manual for
matting (see "Overriding Styles"). 

\Vhy would you override a style? Of
ten, to apply additional character format
ting- to italicize a word in a sentence. 
Anotl1er reason might be to change para
graph formatting-to center a paragraph 
instead of justifying it. But extensive over
riding defeats the purpose of styles. If you 
frequently override a style in me same 
way, consider creating another style based 
on the style you've been overriding. 

The character-level styles that ~Trite
Now provides can also eliminate me need 
to override a style in order to apply addi
tional character formatting. For instance, 
if you always italicize ilie first occurrence 
of a technical term, you might create a 
character style mat reflects this format
ting. Another word processor, Nisus 
Software's Nisus, also provides character
level styles, as will Claris's long-awaited 
MacWrite Pro, now scheduled to ship 
early mis year. 

Become Style Conscious 
IF YOU USE A PROGRAJ\1 THAT DOESN'T 
provide style-sheet features-Microsoft 
~Torks, ClarisWorks, MacWrite IT-you 
can simulate styles by using a keyboard
customizing program such as CE Soft
ware's QuicKeys. W im Microsoft Works, 
you can create macros to automate for
matting. The i\ilicrosoft Excel spreadsheet 
program has some slick style features of its 
own that let you automate the formatting 
and alignment of cells. 

OK, styles can seem complicated, es
pecially when you start wading mrough 
next-style and based-on options. But you 
don't have to start out in mese backwaters. 
Start by creating some simple styles for 
me types of documents you create. For 
your correspondence, define a return-ad
dress style mat automatically indents your 
address and closing. For a newsletter or 
manual, define styles that format your 
headings and body text. Redefine Normal 
or Body TeJL't style so you don't have 
to change fonts, tabs, or margins every 
time you create a new document. Become 
style conscious. You'll cut down on repeti
tive formatting and have more time to re
fine your \VTiting. Isn't mat why you use 
a word processor to begin witll? m 

Contributing editor JIM HElD looks at a different as

pect of Macfundamentals each month. He covers Sys

tem 7 and 7.1 in his latest book, the second edition o f 

Inside the Apple Macintosh (Brady, 1992), which he 

coauthored with Peter Norton. 
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Fmd out why your PC won't talk to your 
UN. And what you can do about it. 

Shop. But don 'c drop. 
Need a 100% cotton 

pinpoint oxford shirt with 
burton-down collar? In ecru? 
Try on our Elearonic Mall~ 

Dive deep 
into aquarium lore. 

Like whether a 
canister or protein 

filter is berter 
for a I I ().gallon 
salt-water tank. 

Finally, ~computer information 
servtce you callt outgrow. 

No matter how hard you try. 
Learn how to monitor 
military satellites. 
(They watch us, 
why shouldn't we 
watch them?) 

No matter what you're into, you can get more out 

of CompuServe. 

You can range widely over a list of services that will help 

you, entertain you, teach you, and challenge you. Or delve 

deeply into your favorite topics, learning (or even teaching) 

more, meeting experts, and making friends with people who 

share your interests. 

CompuServe lets you do everything from keeping in touch 

with our communication services, to getting advice from online 

hardware and software experts. It 's the one computer informa

tion service you won't outgrow. 

But you will have a good time trying. 

Find out just what 
the heck a zither is. 

Talk to twice as~ people about 
parallel universes. 

For a low one-time membership fee of $8.95 a month, you 

can use our most popular services as often as you like: news, 

sports, weather, shopping, reference materials, our electronic mail 

service of up to 60 messages a month, and more. Plus, there's a 

whole universe of other, extended options available at nominal ad

ditional charges. Your first month on CompuServe will be free, and 

we'll give you a $25 usage credit to explore our extended services. 

To buy a CompuSen·e Membership Kit, see your computer 

dealer. For more information, or to order direct, call800 848-8199 

(614 457-0802 for international inquiries). 

CompuServe* 
The information service you won't outgrow. 
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BY CARY LU 

notes 
The Care and Feeding of Batteries 
THE BEST THlNG ABOUT A POVlERBOOK 

is its ability to run on batteries, so you can 
compute anywhere. The worst thing is 
the care and maintenance of its batteries. 
Alone among computer components, bat
teries can and will fail- permanently
through simple inattention. And even if 
you take care of batteries carefully, Apple 
warns that they may fail in a year or two 
anyway. Still, with reasonable care, most 
batteries should last longer chan that; 
Some nickel-cadmium batteries have been 
in regular use for more than a decade. 

~P~D~IJI ::! irreparable damage. Instead, this "full" 
~ discharge cycle drops the voltage to about 
~ 5.5 volts. A battery conditioner exercises 
£ a battery through discharge down to 5 .Ov, 

A Power Book user has only one real 
choice-to learn to use and maintain bat
teries properly. First you should read and 
memorize Apple's recommendations on 
battery care for your specific type of bat
tery. Apple has produced four batteries in 
three classes so far. The comments here 
apply to the batteries sold by Apple; bat
teries for other types of computers may 
vary in their performance and life span. 

Nickel Cadmium 
NICKEL-CADMIUM (ALSO CALLED NlCAD) 
batteries run the Power Books 140 through 
180. The original version (M5 545/ A) had 
2.5 ampere hours; Apple later introduced 
a 2.8-ampere-hour version (M5545/B) 
and then a 2.9-ampere-hour version 
(M5545/C). The three versions are the 
same size and are interchangeable. Ap
ple's original 15-watt AC power adapter 
(model M 1058) for the early Power Books 
(100, 140, 145, 170) has been replaced 
by a 17w AC adapter (M4660). Both 
adapters work in PowerBooks 100 
through 180; the newer adapter recharges 
batteries faster than the original model. 

N ickel-cadmium battery technology 
is well established. With reasonable care, 
a NiCad battety should last for up to 800 
recharge cycles. Its best-known problem, 

called the memory effect, is actually quite 
rare. If you repeatedly subject a NiCad 
battery to identical partial discharges
such as computing for an hour a day
and then recharge, the battery "remem
bers" the partial discharge level and will 
not fully recharge. If the depth of the par
tial discharges varies, you won't get a 
memory effect. In one study, Apple exam
ined 30 N iCad batteries that had been re
turned to dealers as defective. Only one 
displayed a memory effect; the other 29 
worked correctly. 

To recover from and ensure against 
a memory problem, Apple recommends 
that you run down a NiCad battery once 
every three months by running a Power
Book on the battery through all the power 
warning messages until the computer 
goes to sleep by itself. Then recharge the 
battery fully. If you really have a memo
ry problem, leave the battery in a Power
Book overnight before recharging. This 
discharge process does not run the bat
tery voltage down to zero; such a com
plete discharge runs a serious risk of 

followed by a full charge. Lind Electronic 
Design (612/927-6303, 800/659-5956) 
sells a $189.95 battery conditioner; Ap
plied E ngineering (214/241-0055, 800/ 
554-6227) has one for $146. Condition
ers are especially useful for corporate 
computing facilities that may need to deal 
with many batteries. 

Lead Acid 
LEAD-ACID BA TTERlES ARE USED ONLY IN 
the Power Book 100. Lead-acid batteries 
are the easiest to take care of; all you have 
to do is charge them regularly-at least 
every few months even if not in use. Never 
pmposely discbarge one ns you would a NiCnd 
battery-nnd leaving a lend-acid battery orz 
the shelf until it self-discbarges will kill it. 
Lead-acid batteries do not have a mem
ory problem, but they do suffer from rel
atively low power density-the energy 
stored per pound. Their density is about 
a third less than NiCad's, and lead-acid 
batteries typically last for only about 300 
recharge cycles. In a pinch, all the Power
Book 100 to 180 AC adapters will work 
with lead-acid batteries. 

The long-discontinued Macintosh 
Portable also used lead-acid batteries, 
which are no longer available from Apple. 
Shadow Teclmologies (51 0/548-0 130) 
supplies lead-acid batteries (as well as a 
backlight upgrade) for the Portable. 

Nickel- Metal-Hydride 
NICKEL-METAL-HYDRIDE (ALSO CALLED 
NiHy) batteries are used in the Power
contimles 
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Or swim with the fish, shoot 

some fireworks, even set 

upyourownantfarm. With 
55 amazing dazzle-my-eyes screen 

savers-including three playable game 

screens. Intermission does double duty 
by preventing monitor burn-in and pro

viding enhanced system security and 

advanced password protection. You even 
hove the option of importing modules 

from other screen savers or creating your 
own. And now, Intermission comes with 

incredible tickle
my-ears sound I 
Available for both 

Macintosh or 

Windows. Sta rt 
dancing w ith the 

pigs now I 

CalllCOM Simulations, Inc. at 
1·800·877-4266. 

648 South Wheeling Rd. 
Whooling,ll60090 

(708) 5204440 
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How to Save Power 
The best way to conserve battery power is to set system and hard drive sleep times 

to minimize energy use. The PowerBook control panel in System 7.1 gives 
you a slider control to adjust power consumption for maximum performance 
or maximum power conservation. Unfortunately, the slider's four settings 
are not documented in the System 7.1 manual sent out with upgrades, 
although new PowerBook purchasers can find the information in their man
uals. Here's the scoop. Each setting corresponds to how long the PowerBook 
waits before it goes off to slumberland. If you choose Maximum Performance, 
for example, the system nods off only after 15 minutes without keyboard or 
trackball action; the hard drive goes to sleep after 15 minutes as well. The 
numbers for all settings are listed in "Sleepy Time" and are the same for all 
PowerBook models. 

After setting system and hard drive sleep times, the best way to save battery power 
is to turn off the backlighting. Here are some other steps that will help you 
minimize battery usage. 

• Use the Chooser to turn off Apple Talk if you aren't using it. 
• Quit any communications programs whenever you are not using a modem; don't 

leave the program running in the background. 
• Turn off the sound with the Sound control panel (this will not turn off the start-up 

sound). 
• Don't wait for automatic sleep; invoke sleep whenever possible, even if only for 

ten seconds. 
• Use the hard drive as infrequently as possible, and set the hard drive to sleep as 

quickly as you can tolerate, but not so quickly that you have to start it up 
again frequently. 

• Use a RAM disk (see last month's column), preferably a start-up RAM disk with a 
complete System Folder, application, and documents. The hard drive may still 
turn on during file operations, so you should throw its icon in the Trash to 
prevent it from starting up again until you restart. 

Book Duo models. NiHy batteries boast 
about 25 percent higher energy density 
than NiCad ones, a significant advantage. 
Although nickel-metal-hydride is theo
retically susceptible to a memory prob
lem, Jeff Phillips, Apple's battery guru, 
says he has never encountered the prob
lem with NiHy. All batteries suffer at high 
and low temperatures; -compared with 
nkkel-cadmium batteries, N iHy batter
ies suffer more. They can be damaged at 
high temperatures, such as in a closed car 
in the summer, and they do not charge 
well at below-freezing temperatures. 
Phillips say~ that the N iHy barreries sold 
by Apple should be good for up to 1000 
recharge cycles. 

NiHy batteries have gotten a repu
tation as more environmentally benign 
than NiCad or lead-acid, since they are 
subject to fewer real or proposed envi
ronmental regulations. But that is just 
wishful thinking; regulations take time 
to develop and simply have not caught 
up with NiHy batteries yet. All Apple 
batteries should be returned to an autho
rized service provider for disposal or 
recycling. Indeed, no battery of any 
kind should be thrown away in house
hold trash. 

Storage 
HOW LONG CAN YOU STORE A POWER
Book batte1y? Apple suggests the follow
ing guidelines (which apply if the batter
ies are stored under cool conditions). 
After one month, nickel-metal-hydride 
batteries (Duos) should still have the min
imal charge needed to operate a Power
Book. N iCad batteries should maintain 
that charge for one to two months. After 
a time, either kind of battery will lose the 
charge needed to operate the machine, 
but are still capable of being recharged. 
That time period covers 6 to 12 months 
if a N iHy o r NiCad battery is sitting 
inside an unused PowerBook; it's one to 
two years if the battery is being stored 
outside a PowerBook, in a cool place. 
After two years, the viability of the bat
tery is uncertain. 

Sealed lead-acid batteries hold their 
charges longer; one that's been fully 
charged but unused for two to three 
months should have enough juice to oper
ate a PowerBook. And these batteries 
should still accept recharging after 12 to 
18 months. Again, it's anybody's guess 
after two years. 
conti7111CS 



VALUE ADDED. 

Y ou will be seeing the SNOOPER TESTED seal 
appearing frequently on hardware packages, in 

advertising and in retail promotions. To answer the ques
tion "What is SNOOPER TESTED?," we want to introduce 
you to an exciting new program from MAXA Corporation 
which will benefit end users. 

SNOOPER, the bestselling desktop diagnostic package 
for Macintosh hardware testing, is being made available to 
resellers and manufacturers in a variety of forms to help 
build customer confidence in what they are buying. 

SNOOPER TES'IED CPUS 
Resellers selling Apple CPUs will be shipping their product 
along with complete SNOOPER configuration and test 
reports signed off by technical personnel. The package will 
also include an OEM version of SNOOPER. 

SNOOPER TESTED COMPONENTS 
Resellers selling hard drives, monitors and other compo
nents will be either bundling SNOOPER with these items 
or, for example, shipping a hard drive with the full battery 
of SNOOPER disk drive tests already loaded. 

MANUFACTURER PROGRAMS 
While manufacturers will not be testing every piece coming 
off the line, you will be seeing manufacturers promoting 
SNOOPER TESTED as part of their own strategic market
ing and sales promotion programs. 

I jjJ~ J J II II 
MAXA 

First in desktop diagnostics 

For more information on the SNOOPER TESTED program, contact the OEM Sales Division at MAXA 800-788-6292. 

MAXA, S!I:OOPER and SNOOPER TESTED arc trademarks of MAXA Corporat ion. Other product and compony names arc trademarks of their respective ownors. C 1992 MAXA Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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POWERBOOK NOTES 

Batteries may be damaged if stored 
for prolonged periods in a circuit that 
draws power without recharging. Except 
for the I 00, Power Books contain a small, 
rechargeable backup battery, for the par
ameter RAM, that draws some power. 
That's why batteries will last longer if 
stored outside a PowerBook. 

Ifyou have several batteries, label them 
so you can tell them apart; be sure to use 
all of them regularly. If you travel fre
quently with two or more batteries, con
sider getting an optional battery charger 
that charges two batteries at a time. Unless 
you have a Duo, tl1is battery charger 
requires an AC power adapter of its own
if you want to use the charger and your 
Power Book on AC power at the same time, 
you need a second AC power adapter. 

AC Adapters 
fF YOU WANT A SECOND AC POWER 
adapter, you might look at an alternative 
to Apple's models. Empire Engineering 
(805/543-2816) has developed a much
smaller adapter, which will be distributed 
later this year by another company. It 
does have the minor disadvantage of run
ning on 120-volt AC only, unlike Apple's 
universal adapters, which run on anything 
between 80v and 2 70v. Empire sells a sep
arate adapter for 240-volt countries. 

Most AC adapters are a little awk-ward 
because of their fixed AC plug prongs, 
which can mar the inside of a carrying 
case. T here arc two easy ways to over
come this small problem. One is to make 
a prong cover out of high-density rub
ber foam, for example, or from a 3-to-2-
prong grounded outlet adapter with its 
prongs cut off and filed smooth. The sec
ond is to plug tl1e AC power adapter into 
an extension cord. An extension cord also 
solves another problem: Apple's AC 
adapter is too big to plug into a wall (or 
into a power strip) adjacent to another 
plug. Apple slim line AC adapters for the 

Power Book Duos are easier to pack; they 
use a detachable AC cord, especially 
handy for foreign travel. 

And you should carry an extension 
cord anyway; despite the freedom of a 
PowerBook's batteries, you should use 
AC power whenever possible to conserve 
batteries for those times when you real
ly need them. AC power is widely avail
able, even in hotel ballrooms and airport 
waiting rooms; a 12-foot extension cord 
can help out greatly, especially if you want 
to avoid sitting on tl1e floor. (Wide mask
ing tape can keep the cord from tripping 
an occasional passerby; avoid running the 
cord across a high-traffic area.) You can 
even find AC power on most airliners
next to the toilet. That plug (usually 120v 
AC) is intended for electric shavers. 
\iVhile other passengers may become 
more tl1an impatient if you sit in there for 
a full recharge cycle, the outlet comes in 
handy if your battery is nearly dead and 
you must save tl1e file on a disk. It would 
be nice if airlines installed power con
nectors for portable electronic devices 
(and someday tl1ey may in first- and busi
ness-class seats), although 120v or 220v 
connectors might raise some serious safe
ty questions and there is no standard DC 
voltage except for car batteries. 

Car Batteries 
fN CARS Ai'ID BOATS, YOU HAVE TWO 
ways to use the standard 12v power sup
ply. A DC-to-DC adapter lets you plug 
a PowerBook directly into a cigarette 
lighter. Or you can convert the 12v power 
to 120v AC first through an inverter, 
which plugs into the cigarette lighter; you 
tl1en plug a Power Book AC adapter into 
the inverter. The smallest, most flexible 
DC-to-DC converter I've found is the 
$99 Universal DC Pocket Adapter sold 
by Empire Engineering. It works on any 
10v-to-30v DC supply, so it runs not only 
continues 

-o PowerBoolc 

Battery Conseruation 

Maximum ~ 
Performance ~ 

I I I I 
System sleep 15 8 4 1 
Hard disk sleep 15 4 l 0.5 

Maximum 
Conservation 

7.1 

Sleepy Time The PowerBook control panel in System 7.1 allows users some control over power con

sumption, but doesn't show the number of minutes the PowerBook is inactive before system sleep and 

hard drive sleep kick In automatically; we've added those numbers above. If the slider Is set on Maximum 

Conservation, for example, the PowerBook puts the System to sleep after 1 minute of Inactivity; it sends 

the hard drive to sleep after 30 seconds of inactivity. 
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Every Mac Deserves 
Big Color 
When it comes to big-screen color, your LC, SE/30 and 
Performa"' 400 now have the same potential as a Mac• IT 
or Performa 600. The new Lapis"' ProColorServer'" display 
cards bring full color capability to every color-capable 
Mac. That means really big screens - up to two 
full pages. And as many colors as you want -
16,777,216 to be exact. 

Now you can add 24-bit color to your LC. Expand 
your SE/30 with a 21-inch color display. Bring out 
the colorful best in your Mac IT or Performa 600. 

Lapis has a full range of display products that 
improve the look and productivity of all types 
of Macintosh• computers, from the Plus to the 
Quadra"'.With the highest reliability and 
best prices in the industry. 

Calll-800-43-LAPIS today to find out 
more about ProColorServer display cards. 
Your Mac deserves it. 

lJJlsluhtltfies, IIIC. 
1110 114riM DillJtaflrtuat 
AU Ill h. ~lifornil 14501 
15111141-lill• liH 15111741-l&tS 

" / ·~ " ·~ I' ~ ,o" 

LC & LC II 

SE/30 

Performa 400 

Performa 600 

Mac 11/Quadra 

"{:)" I' P.,o ,,:·or~" 
co Ci "'0 """ ('1\1' "" If $'' . V\:'0' 

• • • 
• + + 
+ • + 

• + • 
+ + • 

ProColorServer display cards ore available 
In 8-blt. 8•16-blt. and 8•16•24-blt versions. 
and support monitors from 13' to 21 ' . with 
resolut ions ranging from 640 x 480 lo 
1152 x 872. LaJ?IS also offers a full line of 
DlsplayServer and PowerSase" 
monochrome display adopters for all Mac 
systems ranging from the Plus to the Quadra. 
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Steve 
Wozniak 

didn't have 
wallpaper in 
his garage ••• 

••• but he has 
WallpaperTM 
in his Mac. 

"Wallpaper'M is the 
most indispensable 
software for making my 
computer enjoyable.,, 

-Steve Wozniak 
founder, Apple Computer 

Like Woz, you can start enjoying 
your computer more today with the 
premier program for customizing 
your Mac. Wallpaper includes 
hundreds of desktop patterns and 
helps you make your own. 

Wa11papeRTM 
Monitor Makeover for C 

Macintosh® ~ 
-£, Por SE/30, Classic II and above 
::1 
0 

15 
N 

"' "' 0 

Tl-lOUC}HT 1 COULD 
107 University Place, Suite 40 

New York, NY 10003 USA 
Orders/Inquiries- (212) 673-9724 
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in cars but also on the 24v-to-28v DC in 
aircraft, medical, and military vehicles. 
Most other car adapters are limited to 
11v-to-14v DC. The 120v AC inverters 
are much bulkier than DC-to-DC con
verters but can power any product that 
you might otherwise plug into a standard 
AC socket, up to the power limi t of the 
inverter; a 140w (continuous) inverter 
sells for $70 to $100 from many elec
tronics stores. Inverters are less efficient 
than DC-to-DC converters, but the dif
ference isn't significant for a car battery 
in decent condi tion. 

If you charge a Power Book in a mov
ing vehicle, look for a way to secure the 
power plug, which slips out easily. A rub
ber band looped around the power cord 
and the nearby right rear foot of the 
Power Book can help. Perhaps Apple will 
consider a locking plug in future models. 

Larger Batteries 
INEVITAJJLY, YOUWfLL NEED TO RELY ON 

batteries part of the time, and chances are 
you won't get more than an hour or two 
of steady use from any built-in battery. 

To get longer operating time, you can 
carry extra batteries or use a larger bat
tery. But you can't simply make a battery 
pack with ordinary batteries and plug it 
into a PowerBook, because the power 
supply must limit and control the current 
in accordance with the charging circuit 
built into every PowerBook. So it's not 
simple, but it is possible, as several com
panies show with products that work in 
a ll PowerBooks except the Duos. T he 
$ 189.95 Auxiliary Power Pack from Lind 
Electronic Design, mentioned earlier, has 
a 5-pound $189.95 lead-acid-gel cell able 
to run a PowerBook for about 8 hours. 
lnterex Computer Products (316/524-
4747) sells Power-to-Go, an $89.95 bat
tery pack that accepts eight standard alka
line D cells and runs PowerBooks for 9 
hours. A full battery pack weighs 3.2 
pounds; it uses disposable atkaHne cells 
only and does not accept rechargeable D 
cells. AER Energy Resources (404/433-
2127, 800/769-3720) offers a $649 Zinc 
Air external battery that runs for 20 hours; 
it weights 6 pounds, and although it 
comes with its own !-pound AC charg
er, it requires a $99 PowerBook cable 
adapter. T he Zinc Air Power 20 has a life
time total of400 hours of operation; after 
this time, you need to replace the bat
tery pack ($399). All battery-life estimates 
given here come from the manufacturers. 
And you should always confirm that any 
third-party power supply is suitable for 
your specific PowerBook model before 
you buy it. 

Changing Batteries 
POWERBOOK MODELS 140 THROUGH 180 

have a special problem when you change 
batteries-you must shut down the com
puter, erasing the RAM disk if yo~1 have 
one and interrupting your work. Utili tron 
(214/727-2329, 800/428-8766) has a tiny 
$40 PowerSwap that solves this problem 
by adapting a standard alkaHne 9v battery 
to supply short-term power so you can 
put the computer to sleep illStead of shut
ting it down during the battery change. 
The PowerBook 100 and Duos have 
bacl'Up batteries that keep the RAM alive 
during sleep, so you can change the main 
battery easily. 

All Power Book batteries should keep 
RAM alive for about a week in sleep 
mode, even if the battery level has fa llen 
to the point of shutting down the com
puter. But since battery performance 
varies considerably, for peace of mind you 
should save any important fi les on disk 
before you nm out of power. 

Power Strategies 
TN SYSTEM 7.1, THE POWERBOOK CON

trol panel controls CPU speed and 
cycling when you click on the Options 
button. The main control lets you choose 
from four levels of power conservation. 
T he choices set the time delay before 
putting the hard drive to sleep and invok
ing system sleep. In System 7, you set the 
two kinds of sleep independently in the 
Portables control panel; for the Power
Books 145, 160, 170, 180, 210, and 230, 
you ca.n reduce tl1e CPU speed and save 
power by turning Power-Saver on in the 
Battery DA (System 7) or selecting Pro
cessor Cycling and Processor Speed from 
Options in the Power Book control panel 
(System 7. 1). 

The Norton Essentials for Power
Book from Symantec (408/253-4092) 
takes power conservation one step fi.1 rther 
by letting you set the conservation strat
egy according to the application. You 
could, for example, set a longer hard drive 
sleep time when you usc a disk-intensive 
database program. CPU Utilities ($99) 
from Connectix (415/57 1-5100, 800/950-
5880) also offers custom power conser
vation, orgaruzed not by specific appli
cation but by five sets of applications, 
grouped according to home, office, travel, 
and so forth. 

After setting system and hard drive 
sleep times, the best way to save battery 
power is to tum off the backlighting with 
the brighmess control just below the 
screen. If you are computing outdoors in 
continues 



~<'W SAM :J.5. Thm·t•'s 
nothing I ought••· on vil'uses. 

And <'asi<'l' on you. 

In the war on viruses, it's all or 
nothing. So get new SAM 3.5, the 

toughest, most 
New To SAM 8•6 comprehensive 
• OoteciS \he most 

unknown viruK oc tivt· virUS Stopper 
ttos oranyprogrom out there. And the 

• Only anlivirus to sean 
compressed files easiest . 

• Easy oolor inll!rfacc Because it 
• Only one to 

schedule scans stands silent watch 
• On-line help 111 \h 

virus inro. in the background; 
• Easy network install. SCanning your files, 

& updatcst 
t..====~ floppies, and appli-

cations round-the-clock to stomp 
out attacks before they begin. And 
it helps you quickly repair infected 
files. 

To update your protection, just 
drop the newest virus defmitions, 
posted on most on-line services, into 
your System folder. Only SAM makes 
it this easy. 

No wonder it's the number one 
selling Mac antivirus in the world. 

Tlw toughest SAM ~'t'l. 

New SAM 3.5 is the toughest 
barrier against unknovrn viruses you 
can buy. It's the only antivirus that 

•Price in U.S. dollars. ·•orrer price In l:.S. doli au , •·a lid in U.S. and Canada only. SAM Is a rcglsterctllradcmark or Syrnanwc Corporation. In 
Canada, call 1-S00-465-2266. El'tll)"here else, call l iJS.252-35iO. t A•'3ilabie lor volume purchasers, and 11ith the SAM 3.5 10-pack version. 
Cali 1~554-4403 lor more information •ia FAX. Select option i2 and request documonl ~4510. Q 1992 5)'lll3ntec Corpomtion. 

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files. And the only one that 
lets you schedule scans in advance. 
Plus, it's now easy to install and 
distribute over networks.t 

With new SAM 3.5 you've got 
nothing to fear. And everything to 
gain, in productive worry-free 
computing. For just 
$99* at your dealer. 
SAM owners can 
upgrade for just 
$24 ** by calling 
1-800-348-4 714, 
ext. AF15 (offer 
expires March 12, 1993). 

SYMANTEC. 



TRY BEFORE 
YOU BUY 

Making the right purchase 
decision is always difficult
without the facts it can be 
impossible. Now you can 
"kick the tires" before 
you buy with The Macworld 
Resource CD"'. 

The Resource is a high-tech consumer 
toolkit with trial software, product demos 
and printable information from top Mac· 
intosh~ ha rdware and software companies. 

The Resource Features: 

> Toch Roporh The fi rst Quicklime~ 
'1V Program" -a 30 minute interadive 
show on the latest technology trends. 

> Produclworlda Your interad ive 
consumer toolkit. Get detailed produd 
literature; run intercdive demos; get 
"hands·on" with trial software. 

> Tho Dlroctorya An up·to-dote, 
comprehensive database of thousands 
of Macintosh products. 

If you buy Macintosh products, The 
Macworld Resource CD is a must-have. 
Take advantage of the charter subscription 
offer and save. 

Spe cial Charter 
Subscription OHer 

MIVII92 

0 VESt Please send me a one-yeor 
(4 quarterly COs) Macworld Resource CD 
subscription for only $49.95. 

0 YESI Please send me the Win~er '93 edilion of 
The Macworld Resource CD for only $19.95. 

Name -------------------------

Company -----------------------

Address ------------------------

City/State/Zip -------------------

Te~M -----------------------
0 Payment Enclosed 0 M/ C 0 Visa 

Cord Number ----------- Exp. Dote ---

Signature -----------------------1 
TO SUBSCRIBE 

Co// 1·800·63H700 1105 or dip coupon and 
relvm to: 

Macworld CD Venlvres, 
501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

MA, NJ, CA and ll rtJSidcnts acid applicablo solos tax. 
Special shi!'Ping ancl hcmclling: Mru<tcan rosidon~ acid $5 
lor singl<o '""" orclor and $20 lor one·year subscriplion. 

CJJnoclian rcsiclonts acid $5 plus S 1.75 GST lor Jinglo issue 
orclor and $20 p/uJ $4.90 GST lar """?"'?r JubJCription. 
Foreign rosidMts oclcl $12.50 lar single;....., orclor and 

$50 lar one-year •ubJCriplion. 
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the daytime, backlighting doesn' t help 
anyway. Daylight through a window may 
suffice when indoors. With good lighting 
you can use grays; in weaker light, you 
should tu rn off grays by selecting Black 
& '\¥!lite in the Monitors control paneL 
On an airplane, sit next to the window on 
the sunny side if the sun will be behind 
you; you probably won't need backlight
ing. If you wear sunglasses, try the sim
ple kinds without polarization and wi th 
ligh ter rather than darker filtration. Po
larized sunglasses are a problem because 
LCD panels use polarization to create the 
image, and tilting your head darkens or 
lightens the LCD image in a disconcert
ing way. Special polarizing glasses could 
improve the contrast of the screen, but 
there are some practical problems: the 
polarization would have to be set at either 
plus 45 degrees or minus 45 degrees-the 
angle that works for one screen can pro
duce a black image on a second, since 
LCD panels come either way. Such glass 
would not replace conventional polariz
ing sunglasses, which are set at 0 degrees 
to control glare from horizontal surfaces. 
And you would still have a problem if you 
tilted your head. 

In some brightly lit indoor situa tions, 
you can turn off the backlighting (al
though if there is sufficient artificial light, 
you have a good chance of finding an AC 
outlet to plug into). A large font- 18- or 
24-point-helps greatly. Finding the cur
sor can be a problem, however. A soft
ware fix such as CPU Uti l.ities enlarges 
the cursor and highlights it witl1 a large 
black circle on command. BullsEye, one 
of ten uti lities in T he Deal ($3 0) from 
Paper-Clip Products {918/749-7417, 
800/497-5508), briefly highligh ts the 
cursor position with a large circle. N or
ton Essent ials also includes a cursor 
finder. Both CPU U tilities and Norton 
Essentia ls let you set a time to put the 
backl ighting to sleep before the system 
goes to sleep. \Vhen ym1 resume work, 
the backlighting comes back on more 
qu ickly than it does when the system 
comes out of sleep. 

Occasionally you may find that an 
inverted screen works better. An invert
ed screen has white characters on a black 
background rather tl1an the usual black 
on white. For example, if you work in tl1e 
passenger seat of a car at night, a normal 
screen with backlighting is bright enough 
to distract tl1e driver; inverting the screen 
minimizes this problem-provided that 
you can touch-type, since you can't see 
the keyboard. T he uti li ty inLarge from 
Berkeley Systems (5 J 0/540-5 53 5) can do 
many things, including invert tl1e screen. 
Although $195 is a lot to pay to get screen 
inversion (a minor part of inLarge's over-

all function), the freeware and shareware 
inverting utilities that I have found so far 
aren't System 7 compatible. 

To maximize battery life, you should 
take addi tional steps to conserve power. 
See "How to Save Power" for more tips. 

Looking Ahead 
THE BATTERY DA AND SIMILAR UTILI
ties use battery voltage to estimate the 
charge remaining and, sometimes, the 
operational time remaining. The indica
tors are not particularly reliable, howev
er, since both NiCad and NiHy batter
ies put out fai rly constant voltage over 
time- until the end, when the voltage 
drops quickly. T hus the power-warning 
messages really do mean tl1e battery will 
die soon. For PowerBooks that use Ni
Cads, the first warning is at 5 .9v, the 
second at 5.75v, the thi rd and last at 
5.5v; the computer shuts down at 5.4v, 
according to Apple's Phillips. A sophis
ticated energy-management system could 
track prior battery performance and actu
al usage against the charging time for 
more accurate estimates of time remain
ing on a charge. T his strategy could add 
cost, however , since it must sense specif
ic batteries. 

T he most straightforward way for 
Apple to achieve higher battery capacity 
would be to redesign the battery pack. 
Like most companies, Apple uses cylin
drical N iCad and NiHy cells even though 
the battery case is rectangular. Rectan
gular cells offer about 25 percent more 
capacity simply because tl1ey have greater 
volume. Rectangular cells are much more 
tl1an 25 percent more expensive, howev
er, and are heavier as welL Developi ng 
rectangular cells probably won't be a pri
ority for Apple, but a third-party com
pany might introduce such a premium 
battery pack. 

Lithium-ion batteries have 30 percent 
better energy density than N iHy and may 
reach the market in a year or two. Mean
while, battery manufacturers such as 
D uracell are promoting standardized N i
Cad and NiHy battery packs, which 
would allow users to interchange the same 
battery across many products. And slow, 
steady improvements in N iCad, N iHy, 
and even lead-acid batteries should also 
help out present owners ofPowerBooks. 

Regardless of where technology takes 
us, one thing is certain: your battery will 
still quit at the most inconven ient time 
possible. m 

CARY LU got his first Mac in the summer of 1983. 

He Is the author of Tire Apple Macintosh Book 
(1992, Microsoft Press). 
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OVER 350 HARDWARE A ND S OFTWARE REVIEWS 

AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

view Indicates quality; our reviewers asslsn five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

pears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

Key products that have not been rated since Macworld be

gan assigning star ratings In April 1992 have a 1!3 symbol 

before the name. To read a full review of any product In the 

listing, please consult the Issue listed at the end of each 

synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 to Inform us of changes 

In the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

***** I· ............. .. ... ·I* 
Be st Worst 

AC COUNTING I Fl NANCE -** Business Sense 1 .6, Business Sense, 307/ 

877-ll31, $199. Competent, single-user, ali-in-one 

bookkeeping package will adequately help you keep the 

books for a small company, but it's not as easy to use as Its 

competition. Feb 93 **** Components 1.0, Satori Software, 
l06/443· 0765, $795 per module. Simple, flexib le 

architecture sets a new design standard for Macintosh ac· 

counting software, but Is not without Its bugs and flaws. 

Sep 92 

1!3 Great Plains Accounting 6 .0 (6.1), Great 

Plains Software, 701/lB1-0550, $795. High-end 

bookkeeping software offers a first-rate lineup of dedicated 

modules. Different individuals or groups can easily use the 

various accounting functions. ** HyperTax Tutor 1991 , SoftStream Inter
national, 508/991·4011, $99. If you're willing to 

put up with a design that's neither intuitive nor easy to use, 

this cross-referenced book contains extensiYe explanations. 

strategies, and examples of complex IRS tax laws. Apr 92 *** Job Cost/Time Billing 1.05, Satori Soft
ware, l06/443-0765, $1495. Professional billing 

software incorporates high-end job-cost and accounts-re

ceivable features in one module, plus an excellent report 

function; but confusing elements, minor bugs, and Inaccu

racies In the documentation are weaknesses. Aug 92 **** M atlnTax 1991, ChipSoft, 619/453· 
87ll, $79.95. On-screen replicas of IRS forms ease the 

preparation of tax returns In this personal income tax soft· 

ware, bul the help text (lifted straight out of IRS documents) 

Is unclear. Apr 92 **** Managing Your Money S.O, MECA 
Software, l03/l56-SOOO, S79.9S. An already strong 

financial-management program becomes easier to use and 

slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93 

l'!l MYOB 3 .0, Teleware,l01/586·l200, Sl49. 

A file-cabinet metaphor makes the Interface of this account· 

ing package easy to use and understand. For an accounting 

system 1vith one user who has no need for payroll capablfl· 

ties. It's the best choice. 

P.'l Quicken 3. 0, Intuit, 415/85l-9696, $69.95. 

Track assets, liabilities, Income. and expenses with this per

sonal· finance package. It has a good Mac interface and Is 

easy to learn and use. * * ** Times lips Ill 2 .1, Timeslips Corp., 508/ 
768-6100, $299.95. Complexity Is the price you pay 

for this time-billing utility's Impressive flexibility. Fortunately, 

thorough documentation, excellent tech support, and de

fault settings help any user get started. Sep 92 

BUSINESS TOOLS -l'!l 4th Dimension 2.0.10 (l.l.3), ACIUS, 408/ 

l52·4444, $795. The truly high-level computer lan· 

guage of this database still allows control of small details in 

data representation and display, but to exploit all of Its l ea

lures, you need a programming background. *** Aspeds 1.01 (1.03), Group Technolo
gies, 703/S28-1555, $285 t o S129S. Collabora· 

live software allows up to 16 people to edit a project. Con

trolled actess as well as individual and linked views are good 

features, but the lack of outlining and spreadsheet modules 

limits Its usefulness. Jun 92 **** Atlas Pro 1.0.6 (1.5), Strategic Map· 
ping, 408/985-7400, $795. Although this mapping 

software Is not a complete geographic-Information system, 

it boasts a rich feature set and a competitive price. Nov 92 *** Bar Code Pro 1.0 , Synex, 718/499· 
6l93, $450. Easy-to-use desk accessory creates barcodes 

In EPS or PICT for use In desktop publishing or labeling pro· 

grams. It does well what it sets out to do, but lacks auto· 

matfc sequential coding and fails to catch Invalid charac

ters. Sep 92 

r:; Clarls Resolve, Claris Corp., 408/7l7·8ll7, 

Sl49. Advanced features come within easy reach ol spread· 

sheet pedestrians with this program. Anyone can learn how 

to use It In 1 0 minutes and how to customize it In 20. **** DataPivot 1.0l (1.1), Brio Technol
ogy, 415/961-4110, Sl99. Convenient and flexible 

report -generator includes fast fonmatting, automatic Import, 

and almost every other Item on the wish list of users who 

need report tables that emphasize cross- tabulation. 

May 92 

**** DeltaGraph Profeulonall.01 (l.Ol), 
DeltaPoint, 408/648-4000, Sl9S. A smooth Inter

face and outstanding technical support are only two of the 

stellar features In this graphing and charting program. This 

upgrade adds 13 new chart types and a number of presen· 

lalion capabilities. May 92 **** Fair Witness 1.1 (1.l), Chena Soft· 
ware, 215/770·U10, Sl9S. A valuable tool for plan

ning any project , this software coherently Integrates outlln· 

ing, lnfonmation charts, scheduling, and time charts. Oct 92 * * * * FileMaker Pro, Claris Corp., 408/7l7 • 
8227, $399. Easier scripting, Improved mailing labels and 

text-handling, and support for QulckTime and Apple events 

are the major new features of this upgraded, multiuser, flat · 

file database. Although it has some minor bugs, this Is a 

strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93 *** FlowChart Express 1 .0, Kaetron Soft· 

ware Corp., 713/890·3434, S149.1nexpenslve,easy

to-use flowchart software readily meets the needs of most 

flowchart creators, although those with extensive require· 

ments will still need a larger, more powerful feature set. 

Jan 93 **** CieoQuery 3.0l, CieoQuery Corp., 
708/357-0535, S395. Gain geographicperspectlve 1vith 

this custom-map generator and data·analysis software that 

uses zip codes to create "pushpin" maps of flies from your 

spreadsheet or database. Nov 92 **** GraphMaster 1. 31 a (1.33), Visual 
Business Systems, 404/956·03l5, $295. Excel· 

lent general-purpose charting and graphing program offers 

a number of unusual features, Including pictographs and 

360-degree free rotation. A frequent Inability to undo ac

tions Is the only serious .irritation. May 92 

l'l GreatWorks l.O, Symantec, 408/253 -9600, 

Sl99. High marks to this integrated program for including 

an outlining module and a color paint module. While the 

Integration may not be ideal, It's a solid program, worth a 

close look. **** Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1 .0 (1.1), 

Lotus Developmerrt Corp., 800/343-5414, S49S. 

Spreadsheet program from the other side holds Its own 

against Mac competitors. Its many strengths Include graph

Ing, well-Implemented linking, compatibility with the DOS 

version, and an outstanding Help system. Apr 92 

,., MacProject II, Claris Corp., 408/7l7-8ll7, 

SS99. Draw task boxes and connect them with lines that 

define project logic using this project-management software. 

It links with Resolve io produce seven types of graphs and 

tables, but other protrams offer more elaborate reporting 

and scheduling options. **** Microsoft Excel4.0 , Microsoft Corp., 
206/882-8080, $495. Create Impressive spreadsheets 

with this upgrade that includes all the features you wished 

continues 
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for and more. It's slower, and now needs 2MB of RAM for 

practical use, but almost all users will want to upgrade. 

Od92 **** Microsoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882·8080, $69S. An amazing range of functlons, In· 

eluding new scheduling and formatting, are packed Into this 

upgraded project-management software. The Improved tool 

bar helps novices schedule tasks with push-button ease. 

Jan 93 *** Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 

882·8088, S29S. Capable but unspectacular upgrade 

delivers marginally Improved functionality and a welcome 

face-lift to this Integrated program, but there are a number 

of Incompatibilities, odd design choices, and performance 

flaws. Feb 93 **** Muse 1.0 (1.01), Occam Research 
Corp., 617/923-3S4S, $69S. Innovative data-analy

sis software Is based on a large, ambitious vision ofhow to 

organize and use data, and Is an excellent environment for 

some data handling. Free-form query language Is powerful, 

but easy to misread. Jun 92 **** nuBase Pro 1 .5 (1.54), Tactic Soft
ware Corp., 407/832·6691, $39S. Ailhough still 

slower than Fox Base and without the rich fealure·set of 4th 

Dimension, this Is the only relational database that makes it 

possible for users with no programming experience to de

sign a useful database. Sep 92 *** Office Manager l.1 (l.l), White Crow 
Software, 802/6SB·1270, $99. Simple contact- and 

project-management software Is powerful for small data· 

bases, but reliance on HyperCard limits its usefulness for 

low-end Macs. Dec 92 ** Office Wlz 1.1 (1.1.2), Oryx Associates, 

41 S/563-9971, S69S. 4D·based program attempts to 

Integrate calendar. project. and contact management, as 

well as simple accounting for a muilluser environment, but 

the complexity of the Interface requires a substantial In

ves tment In start-up time. Nov 92 *** Omnls 71.1, Blyth Software, 41S/ 312-
71 00, S12SO. The plain. buslnessltke functionality of this 

database-development system produces solid applications 

without much fuss. Dec 92 **** Panorama 2.0 (2.06), ProVue Devel
opment Corp., 714/892-8199, $395. Disarmingly 

easy-to-learn flat-file database Is full of labor-saving data

entry features, plus It boasts a remarkable macro function 

that lets you record and play back almost any series of da

tabase routines. May 92 ** PEMD Discovery 1.3.1, PEMD Education 

Group, 707/894-3668,$189. Unsophisticated data

search and ·retrieval routines, limited displays. and a weak 

manual restrict this graphical data-analysis software's use

fulness. Apr 92 *** Perspective 1 .S, U.S. Data on Demand, 
800/3S2-7352, $129.95. The level of detail and com

prehensive Information In this collection of U.S. demographic 

and economic data is Impressive, and the reasonable price 

puts It within reach of even the smallest business. Sep 92 ** PowerPiay 1 .0 (1 .1), Cognos, 617/229· 
6600, $695. A good program for a very limited range of 

business-analysis tasks. The views of data and graphs are 

small and manageable, and the program tabulates them in 

several colorful ways. Aug 92 ** Power'Trax 1.1 (1 .2), Soft Solutions, 404/ 

4S7-9400, $495. Convoluted and repetitive data-en-
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try processes slow you down when they should speed you 

up In this 40-based lnformatlon·management system. 

Apr 92 ** * Rateflnder 1.5 (1.6), Elefunt Software, 

S10/843- 772S, $99. Numerous Interface violations 

don' t change the fact that these all-Inclusive shipping-rate 

tables make the old-fashioned chore of checking mall rates 

easier and more efficient. Jun 92 **** ZP4 7 (10), Semaphore Corp., 408/ 
688-9200, $125. Clean up and standardize addresses 

with this CO ROM. thereby reducing postage costs and 

avoiding undeliverable mall: uses a licensed ver$IOn of the 

U.S. Postal Service's official database of every valid postal 

address In America. May 92 

COMMUNICATIONS I N ETWO R I< S -*** AIUX 3.0, Apple Computer, 408/996· 

1010, $709. Hybrid-operating-system package Imple

ments the Stone Age, type-one-line-at-a-time text Inter

face of Unix In a way a Macintosh user might actually like. 

Nov 92 **** AccessPC 2.0, Insignia Solutions, 41S/ 
694· 7600, $99.9S. Slick control over formatting mul

tiple types of DOS media Is the maJor advantage of this file

transfer utility. Oct 92 *** Carbon Copy for the Mac 2.0 (2.04), 
Microcom, 919/490-1277, slnglo-usor $99, 

multiuser $299. Screen-sharing utility Is convenient 

and economical for occasional use but because It competes 

for RAM on attended low-memory Macs, It Isn't efficient 

enough to use as a global solution for remote-control sup

port. Apr 92 *** CompuServe Information Manager 

2.0.1, CompuSorve, 614/457-8600, $49.9S. The 

goal of !his product Is to give friendlier Information-access 

to CompuServe for Macintosh users. An appealing color 

Interface and Increased speed are signs of success, but there's 

still room for Improvement. Dec 92 *** DataCiub Classic, DataCiub Elite 2.0, 
Novell, 800/ 638-9273, $175, 5139S. Fully distrib

uted ftle server$ allow users to pool the free space on their 

drives Into one virtual server. File sharing Is transparent, but 

when a participating Mac disconnects from the network, 

user$ lose access to flies stored on Its hard d~ve. Aug 92 **** DOS Mounter 3.0, Dayna Communi· 
cations, 801/531-0600, $89.95. If you need to use 

wild cards In extension mapping, this file-transfer utility is 

the only option. although it's slower than other file-transfer 

programs. Oct 92 *** M acintosh PC Exchange 1 .01, Apple 
Computer, 408/996· 1 010, $79. For basic file-trans

fer. this control panel device allowing cross-platform file 

sharing Is fine. but It's hardly state-of- the-art. Oct 92 *** MicroPhone II 4.0 (4.0.2), Software 
Ventures Corp., 510/644-3232, $295. Refinements 

are evident throughout this telecommunications software's 

upgrade, but not everyone needs $295 worth of sophisti

cation. The Impressive scripting facility Is countered by poor 

help features. Jul 92 *** NetMounter 1.00 (1.01), D ayna Com
munications, 801/531-0600, 599. Reasonably 

priced utility provides Macs access to NetWare file servers 

without your having to install NetWarc for the Macintosh 

on the server. It's no! an Ideal choice, but It Is economical 

for mixed networks with only a few Macs. Sep 92 

!! NetWare for the Macintosh 3.011, Novell, 

800/ 638· 9273, $495·1995. NetWare 3.11, an ex

pensive but robust network operating system, runs on a 

non-Mac dedicated server and Is complex to manage. This 

set of NetWare Londable Modules lets you add Macs to a 

NetWare network. *** Network SuperVIsor 2.0.1 (2.1), CSG 
Technologies, 412/471-7170, $49S. Fast and ac· 

curate data collection Is the strong point of this network· 

management utility, but the lnterfa.ce Isn't that Intuitive. 

Aug 92 ***** NetWorks 1.0.1 (2.0), Caravella 
Networks Corp., 613/596-280:1, $1195. Become 

a network demigod with omnipresent capabilities over net

work devices using this netw ork-management and paging 

utility. Macworld's network manager loved II, calling It ver

satile, flexible, and worth Its weight In gold. Jun 92 ** Notify 1.0, Ex Machlna, 718/965-0309, 

$149. Innovative wireless transmitter uses the Mac to send 

messages to pager. It's a start on a new technology, butt he 

quirky product has a long way to go. Jun 92 **** PacerForum 1 .0 .1, Pacer Software, 
619/454-0S6S, SS49. Any file server or underused 

networked Mac can host an online forum using this net

work bulletin board system. The well-designed graphical 

Interface stands out. although the display looks better on 

color monitors. Jut 92 **** RouterCheck 2 .0, Neon Software, 
51 0/283·9771, $895. Keep your finger on the pulse 

of router configurations and Internet traffic with this net

work-administration utility. It's a must for midsize or larger 

lnternets, but too pricey for small networks. Oct 92 

I!J SoftPC 2.0 (2.S), Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, $399. A graceful Implementation of the PC 

architecture on a Mac, this program emulates PC AT hard

ware through a powerful BIOS that remaps Intel 80286 

addresses to a Motorola 68000-series CPU. The main draw

back Is slowness *** Status Mac 2.0.2 (3.0), On Technol

ogy, 617/876-0900, $449. With less hassle for net

work managers and users, this upgrade Invites custornlzallon 

In both the collecting and storing of Information about net

worked Macs: uSC<$ can even delay time-consuming profil

Ing. May 92 **** TechWorks Net Utilities 1.0, Tech
nology Works, S12/794· 8533, 5129. Collection 

of five separate applications provides essential network

monltonng tools at a price that would please anyone. 

Dec92 **** Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computing, 
51 0/ 814-SOOO, single-user 5199, multiuser $999 

to $5500. By letting one computer (Mac or Windows) 

control, observe, or exchange data with any other com

puter, this terminal-emulation product allows you to use 

resources almost anywhere on a company network. Despite 

minor blemishes, such as the inability to cut and paste be

tween Macs and Windows PCs, Timbuktu Is a clear 

winner. Mar 93 

f!l VersaTerm/ Pro 3 .1 (3.6.2), Synergy Soft

ware, 215/779-0522, $29S. It's a great tool for 

working with VAXs or when you want Textronlx-termlna! 

emulation, but this communications software tacks the script

Ing many people use for working with BBSs or commercial 

Information services. 



** Vlcom Terminal Emulators ( 4.2), V icom 

Technolo g y, 604/684-9517, $ 195 t o 53500. 

These bare-bones, British-designed terminal emulators lack 

many common U.S. modem configurations, but do support 

multiple simultaneous sessions. Aug 92 

~ W hit e Kn ight 1 1 (11 .14), Th e FreeSoft Com

p any, 4 12/ 846-2700, 5139. In the right hands, this 

product is the precision tool of communications software, 

but It does assume familiarity with telecommunications and 

with programming concepts. 

DESK TO P P U BL I S HI N G -'-l Adobe Type Manager (ATM) 1. 0 (2 .0 3) , 

Adobe Systems, 415/ 961 -4400, 599. Radically 

Improve the quality of screen fonts and the versaUiity of 

QulckDraw printers with this font-optimizing utility that uses 

Information from a printer font (also called an outline font) 

to produce accurate character representations on screen. *** Aldus PageMaker4.2 , Aldus Corp., 206/ 
6 28· 2320, $795. Interruptible screen redraw Is one of 

the dozens of enhancements that make this upgrade well 

worth Its price. Even so, some of the features that users 

need the most-opening multiple documents, for Instance

are still missing. May 92 **** Fontographer 3 . 5, Altsys Corp., 214/ 
680-2060, $495. Versatile tools that enable you to edit 

PostScript typefaces or create your own are the highlight of 

this font-design software. But beware, some processes are 

technical and cumbersome. Nov 92 

1":1 FrameM ak er 3.0 (3 .0 .1) , Fram e Technology, 

408/433-3311, $795. Powerful and well-designed, this 

page-layout software Is the best choice for scientific and 

technical publishing. It has a fine table editor and allows 

manual kerning, but Its power demands commitment-and 

a Mac 11-<:lass machine. *** L etraStudio 2.0, Letraset USA, 201 / 

8 45-6100, $249 . Precise, intuitive control over charac· 

ter spacing and shapes, as well as a straightforward inter· 

face, make this program a great choice for manipulating 

type, but it lacks flashy effects, such as gradient fills. Oct 92 ** M acQulll 1.0, Nest Software, 408/441· 

1944, $99.95. Friendly, Inexpensive page-layout pro· 

gram Is missing basic features, such as kerning and Import· 

lng, and suffers from some bugs and deficiencies, but for 

simple word processing and grass· roots page layout It's ser· 

vlceable. Aug 92 ** M enu Fonts 4 .03 (4.0 4) , Dubi-CIIck Soft

ware, 818/ 888-2068, $69.95 . A control panel de· 

vice that groups type styles in families and displays font 

names In their own typefaces sounds like a great Idea, and 

It would be If there were fewer Incompatibilities. May 92 ***** Multiple Maste r Myriad 1 .0 , Adobe 
System s, 415/ 961-4400, $37 0 . Elegant execution 

and functional design combine In this two-axis Multiple 

Master typeface that exceeds all previous Ideas of electronic 

font perfection. Jut 92 *** Personal Font, Signature Software, 408/ 
458-024 1, $1 79.95. Turn your handwriting Into a 

PostScrlpt l evel 3 or a True Type font. The resulls are good, 

although not perfect-True Type letters were not connected 

on screen, but this should be correcled with True Type 2.0. 

Dec92 **** QuarkXPress 3 .1, Quark, 800/788-
7835, $895. Dozens of updated features and frustra· 

lion-relievers in this upgrade include new palettes and prcf· 

erences. better zooming, and improved text-editing and 

-formatting. The program, while stlll not perfectly behaved, 

is stable, well designed, and full-fealurcd. Jul 92 *** Rena issance 1.0, Eastman Kodak , 800/ 

4 33·2839, $695 . A strange mixture of power and 

oversight, this page-design and ·layout software pro

vides several slick features, including handling multiple 

page sizes slmullaneously, but blatantly Ignores common 

M acintosh conventions, such as some keyboard shortcuts. 

Dec92 **** Spect acular 1 .2, Font Haus, 203/ 846-
3087, $79.95. Keep track of fonts efficiently and effec· 

tively with this type-specimen generator. Printing specimen 

sheets Is a cinch. Jan 93 *** Typestry 1.0 , Pixar, 510/ 236-4000, 
$ 29 9 . Type enters the third dimension with this reason· 

ably priced 3·0 typographic effects and animation program. 

There's room for Improvement, but it's an exciting tool for 

designers, mulllmedla producers, and those who enjoy 

working with type. Nov 92 

~ TypeStyle r (l.O), 8 roderbund Software , 415/ 

382- 4400, $219.95. The 35 shapes of this product's 

library let you reshape Pos1Script or True Type fonts to cre

ate decorative special effects such as arches and perspec· 

tlve. TypeStyler turns fonts Into graphics, enabling you to 

stretch, compress, or rotate text, as well as add colors, grays, 

or patterns. 

EDU CA T ION -*** American D iscovery 3 .0 , Great W ave 
Software, 408/438 -1990, $ 49 .95 . Without glitzy 

graphics or sound, this educational game, Intended mainly 

for classroom use, provides an excellent drill in geography, 

state capitals, and state facts. May 92 *** The Castle o f Dr . Bra in 1.0 , Sierra On· 
L ine, 209/ 683-4468, 549 .9 5. After applying for a 

job as a lab assistant with the local mad scientist , you must 

use logic and raw brain-power to navigate a series of rooms, 

mazes, and hallways on the way to your Interview. Puzzles 

range from simple and mundane to creatively laborious. 

Dec 92 *** Eco-Adventures in the Ocean , Eco
Adventures In the Rainforest 1.0 , Char iot Soft

ware Group , 619/298-0 202, $59 .95 . Explore the 

ocean or rainforest while avoiding pitfalls and predators In 

these educational adventure games. Imaginary landscapes 

that combine features found In different environments may 

confuse some students. Nov 92 *** Headline Harry and the Great Pap er 
Race 1.0, David son & Associates, 310/793 -0600, 

559.95. Travel through time and across the country as a 

journalist in this history/geography game. While not an 

educational maslerplece, It is lots of fun. Dec 92 *** MacGiobe 1.3 .0, 8roderbund Software, 
41 5/382 -4 400, $59.95. Besides maps and bits of fun, 

such as national anthems, this geography soflware offers 

an Impressive quantity of demographic and economic In· 

formation. While it could stand some Improvement in data 

export. It provides a fascinating Intellectual adventure for 

home and school use. Feb 93 

** Math Shop , M ath Shop Jr., Advanced 

M at h Shop 1 . 0 , Scholast ic, 800/541-5513, 

$24.95. The humdrum workbook format Is converted Into 

bits and bytes with these mathematics education games. 

May92 

** NihongoWare, Vol. 1, Qualit as Trading 

Company, 510/848-8080, 5623. Although thlsJapa· 

nese language CD ROM offers solid Instruction, It's so ex

pensive and so limited In Its word selection that It's not an 

economical choice for Individual users. Jan 93 **** Number Munchers 1. 1 (1 .2), MECC, 
612/569-1500, $29.95 to 569. Fun, educational 

game builds arllhmetlc skills through arcade action. Munchers 

gobble your choice of multiples, factors, primes. equalities, 

and inequalities, but the game can't accept custom data 

sets. Jun 92 ** Picture It 1.0 (1 .4), Penton Overseas, 61 9/ 

431-0060, $69.95. I f you add custom word lists, this 

Interactive French-English picture dictionary may serve as a 

decent aid to a more complete curriculum, but It's buggy 

and of uneven quality. Aug 92 *** StudyWare for the SAT 3 .7N (4.0), Cliffs 
Notes, 402/4 23 -5050, $ 49.95. Four full SATs, a 

TSWE (Test of Standard Written English), and a series of 

drills are Included with this Inexpensive SAT -training pro· 

gram. It doesn't provide a lot of tutorial assistance, but may 

be appropriate as a quick brushup. J un 92 **** Super Munchers 1.0, MECC, 61l/ 569· 
1500, $49.95 to 569. From a kid's point of view. this 

educational arcade game offers long-lasting appeal. The 

player maneuvers a cartoon Muncher around a game board, 

gobbling up words that fit target ru les, such as Romantic 

composers or European countries. J un 92 *** Tim e Treks 1 .0 , Earthquest , 415/ 321 · 
5838, $59.95 . An eccentric archaeologist opens portals 

through time, and you must close them In this educational, 

HyperCard-based game. Slow response time and limited 

animation and color are somewhat disappointing, but over· 

all it's a fun way to browse through history. Sop 92 **** Transparent Language 1 .04M, Trans
pa rent Langu age, 603/ 465-2230, 5139. Without 

an iota of glitz or glamour (no sound. graphics, color, or 

buttons), this foreign-language reader Is a superb tool for 

bolstering language skills through reading. Oct 92 **** Where in the Wor ld Is Carm en 
Sandlego7 De luxe Edition, 8roderbund Software, 

41 S/382-4400, S79.95. The V.I.L.E. gang Is at It again, 

stealing famous objects and fleeing to locations around the 

world. In this deluxe version of the well-known geography 

game, there are more crooks, more clues, and more coun· 

tries to visit. Oct 92 **** Word Munchers 1 .0 (1.2) , MECC, 
612/569- 1500, $29.95 to 569. Munch the words 

with matching vowel sounds In this educational game for 

grades 1 to 5+. Dazzling color g raphics stand out, but the 

repetitive cartoon sequences get tiresome. J un 92 *** World Atlas 1 .2 , Software Toolworks, 
4 15/ 883-3000, $79 .9 5 . Extensive, detailed maps of 

countries and regions are the highlight of l hls atlas soft· 

ware. In addition. descriptive headings report Interesting 

text-based demographic data. Apr 92 

ENT E RTAINMENT -*** 4 -D Boxing 1.0, Electronic Arts, 4 15/ 
571-7171 , $49.95. Authentic motion and multiple view

Ing angles are the best features of this entertaining bo•lng 

continues 
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game, but off-disk copy protection. geometric figures, and 

the Inability to save games In progress make It less enticing. 

Sep 92 ** * Audioshop 1.0 (1.03), Opcode Sy stems, 

415/ 856·3333, $89.95. Audiophiles will get a kick 

out o f applying sound effect s to any sound file on their 

M acs. You can also control the order o f songs or sounds on 

an audio CD played on n CD ROM player. A number of 

quirks may confuse new users. Sep 92 *** The Battle of Britain, Deadly Games, 
l15/ l95-ll84, $54.95. Irs August 10, 1940. The badly 

outnumbered British must defend their country against the 

invading l uftwaffe, and you're In charge. Although the 

graphics and sound are not spectacular, this Is an entertain

Ing, thinking person 's game. Dec 92 *** Blade 1.1, Leviathan Corp., 313/8:16· 
3560, $99.95. Surreal graphics In this fantasy martial

arts game are spectacular- a cross between Dall and Seuss

but the arcade action Is extremely difficult to master. 

Sep 92 *** Capitalist Pig 1.0 (1.0:1), Pluma Soft

ware, 60:1/969-9441, $59. 95. Terrorist attacks, 

embezzlement, fires-keeping a cool head Is hal f the chal

lenge If you are to become successful in this buslness-simu· 

latlon game. No dear end point means that getting rich, 

retiring, and writing novels Is not an option. Sep 92 *** The Complete Annotated Allee 1.0, The 
Voyager Company, 310/451 - 1383, $19.95. Fans 

of Alice's Adventures In Wonderland will love the "lost" 

out-of-print chapter in this HyperCard book designed pri

marily for Power Book users. As literary hypertext hide-and

seek, It worlcs. Jun 92 ** Creepy Castle 1 .0, Reactor, 31:1/ 573-

0800, $49.95. Wolfman, the Bride of Frankenstein, and 

other ghouls from dassic horror movies populate this clever 

arcade-style game. Still, delightful movie trivia doesn't com

pensate for frustrating performance delays and limited see· 

narlos. Jun 92 *** Cross Country 1.0 (l.O), T-34 

Mlcrosystems, 904/396-:1785, S179.9S . No un

necessary frills complicate this efficient. Inexpensive instru

ment-flight trainer. It doesn't have a true aerodynamic feel, 

but that flaw's not critical. Jul 92 *** Cyberblast :1.01, lnnerprise Software, 
410/560-:1434, S49.9S. Aliens have overrun the 64 

levels of Fastrax labs, and It's your Job to get rid of t hem In 

this arcade game. While It's not the most unusual game In 

the universe, It's a nice, basic shoot-'em-up, with dever 

execution and appealing graphics. Sep 92 **** Go Master 5, Toyogo, 808/ 396-55:16, 
$69. Go has been called the most Interesting board game 

ever Invented. This excellent software version Incorporates 

helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92 **** HardBall II, Accolade, 408/ 985-1700, 
554.95. From the pitcher's windup to the batter's swing, 

this baseball game comes astonishingly close to natural 

human motion. The upgrade adds more teams, more stadl· 

ums, Instant replay, and the ability to create your own league. 

May92 **** Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 318/ 868-
9944, $:18.95. Shoot your Mac with this cool control 

panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons, ranging 

from an Uzl to a pigeon. II has first-rate sound effect s and 

detailed animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93 ***** Just Grandma and M e, Broderbund 
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Software, 415/ 38:1-4400,$49.95. Mercer Mayer's 

l ittle Critter comes to life In this charming. captivating, 

wondrously entertaining, interactive storybook on CD ROM. 

Aug 92 

~ Kid Pix 1.0 (2.0), Brodcrbund Software, 415/ 

38:1- 4400, $59.95. An entrancing, enchanting color 

paint progmm aimed at children but delightful for grown

ups. too. Hilarious sounds, hidden surprises, spectacular 

effects, zany and creative tools-It's a classic. *** Kid Pix Companion, Brodc rbund Soft
ware, 415/ 38l-4400, 539.95. Addition to Kid Pix 

adds clever new features, Including the world's easiest-to

use Quicknme movie and presentation modules, but it's 

less appealing than the delightfully simple original. Oct 92 *** Nobunaga's Ambition 1.0, Koel Corp., 

415/ 348-0lOO, $59.95. VIsit the Warring States pe

riod of feudal Japan, unify the country, and usher In an era 

of peace. Strategy game Is absorbing and challenging, but 

the Interface can be annoying. Jun 92 **** Patton Strikes Back : The Battle of 
the Bulge, Brode rbund Software, 41 S/ 38:1- 4400, 

$ 19.95. Military simulation game wrth superior graphics 

Is simple to learn and satisfyingly complex. If only they'd 

skipped the off-disk copy protection. Jun 92 **** Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com
p any, 310/ 451 - 1383, $:19.9 5 . Performance videos 

of contemporary poets are Juxtaposed with the texts o f their 

poems and taped Interviews In this Intriguing CD ROM that 

combines the exci tement of the stage with the reflective 

appeal of the page. Feb 93 **** Prince of Pe rsia, Brode rbund Soft
ware, 415/ 382-4400, 5 4 9 .95. A high tolerance for 

frustration Is necessary to negotiate the 12 mazellke levels 

of dungeon and palace in this arcade adventure, but amaz

Ingly realistic (although gory) animation, stunning graph

Ics. and entertaining challenges make It all worthwhile. 

Scp 92 *** Re d Baron 1.0, Dynamix, 800/ 3:16-
6654, S69.9S. The romance of history and the realism 

of a flight simulator combine In this World War I flight game. 

Despite small annoyances, including too many dialog boxes 

to get to the simulation, this game will charm any aspiring 

ace. Nov 92 **** The Secret of Monkey Isl and 1 .0, 
Luc:asArts Games, 415/7:11 · 3300, 559.95. A genu

Inely amusing, interactive talc of swnshbuckllng and daring 

deeds using splendid 256-color graphics and an original 

sound track. Low screen resolution and Irksome copy pro

tection only sllghUy spoil the delight. Sep 9 **** Shangha i II: The Dragon's Eye , 
Actlvisi on, 3 1 O/l07-4500, $49.95. Classic l 1le game 

Is more addictive than ever; flashy enhancements Include 

new tiles and layouts, plus an additional. entirely new game 

that's a variation on the tile-removal theme. M ay 92 ** Shoriock Holmes, Consulting Dete ctive 

1 .0, icom Simulations, 708/ 5:10-4440, 569.95. 

Accompany Sherlock Holmes and Watson as they Invest i

gate thnee CD ROM-based mysteries. Primarily made up of 

video scenes, this game's only slightly more Interactive than 

TV, and t he picture's not as good. Aug 92 **** A Silly Noisy House 1.0, The Voy
ager Company, 310/ 451 -1393, SS9.95. A brightly 

colored animated world awaits exploration; this CD ROM's 

simple scenes and syrupy songs are perfect for preschoolers. 

May 92 

**** SimAnt 1.0, M axis, 5 1 0/l54-9700, 
$59 .9 5. Maraud1ng red ants, ant lions, spiders. even power 

mowers-an ant's life Is likely to be short In this remarlcably 

detailed simulation game In which the object is to have black 

ants amass territory In a suburban backyard. Apr 92 *** SimLife, M axis, 510/ 254- 9 700, S69.9S. 

A megalomaniac's dream come true, this nmazmgly intrl· 

cate simulation game allows players to create and control 

ecosystems. It 's not easy, but the reword Is an lncrea<ed 

understanding of the complex Interrelationships of life. 

Feb 93 **** So I 've Heard , Volume 1: Bach and 
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/451-1 393, 

5:14.95. Engaging text by classical-music critic and lec

turer Alan Rich describes nearly two mlllennln of western 

music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) In this CD ROM. 

It offers a unique and affordable opportunity to snmplc 50 

or so performances, styles, and compositions. Feb 93 **** Spacew ard Ho :1.0 .1 , Delta Tao Soft
ware, 4 08/730-9336, $59. A happy planet Is a prof

itable planet In this absorbing, humorous strategy game of 

interstellar capltahsm and Imperialism. Aug 92 **** Spectre 1.0, V elocity Dev elopment 
Corp., 415/ 776-9000, 559.95. Fight enemy tanks 

In a 3-D arcade game that is at once basic and extremely 

addictive. When Installed on a network, it's one of the great 

anllproductlvity tools of all time. May 92 **** Spelunx a nd the Cave s of M r . Seudo, 
Broderbund Software, 415/ 38:1-4400, 549.95. 

Unanticipated giggles, rich graphics. enterta1nlng sounds, 

and creatiVe learning actNities rcn thiS mteractive hyperworid. 

We recommend It, despite its tiny bugs. Jul 92 **** Supe r Tetris, Spectrum Ho loByto, 
510/5 2:1-3584, 549 .95 . Teensy Illes are a very minor 

negative In this exceptional Hie game that's more vaned. 

more challenging, and more forgiving than the or1glnal. 

Oct 92 ** Surgeon 3, The Brain 1.0 (1 .1), 1SM, 410/ 

560-0973, $59.95. Surgical-simulation game w1th re

alistic graphics and sound can be entertaining and educa

tional, but it's overly Intolerant of mistakes-not for the 

faint of heart or the easily frustrated. Scp 92 *** W ario rds, Strat egic Studios Group, 904/ 
494-9373, $59.95. A medieval fantasy world Is the 

setting for this colorful game of strategy and conquest wllh 

beautiful graphics. Unfortunately, the computer opponents 

are not chnllenglng enough for an experienced war-gamer, 

although human opponents may be. Dec 92 **** Wordtrls, Spectrum HoloByte, 510/ 
5:12- 3 5 8 4 , 5 4 9.95 . Tetris's falling blocks are letters In 

an arcade game for Scrabble lovers. lots of variations, In

cluding modes for children. tournaments, and head-to-head 

play on a network, make i t a super game. Jun 92 

GRA P H I CS -l!'l Adobe Illustrator 3 .01, Adobe Syste ms, 415/ 

9 6 1-4400, 5695. Adept transformation and reshaping 

capabilities and superb text-handling stand out 1n this ob

Ject-oriented illustration program. It also Includes features 

found In no other Macintosh draw program, such as tools 

to create line and bar grnphs. 

II!: Adobe Phot o shop 2.0.1 (:1.0.1 ) , Adobe Sys

t o m s, 4 1 5/ 961-4 400, $895, With complete mastery 

of the bltmapped, continuous-tone environment, this product 



is the industry standard for Image manipulation. Although 

it's not perfect, It's so good that if you make your living In 

graphic art. It's worth the price of a Mac Itself. *** Aldus FreeHand 3.1, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
628-2320, 5595. A pressure-sensitive freehand tool is 

the most remarkable new feature of this updated drawing 

program. Substitution for missing fonts Is another good ad

dition. but skimpy text-editing tools and Incomplete sup

port for EPS continue to diminish Its value. Jun 92 ** Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 (1.5), Aldus 
Corp., 206/ 628-2320, 5199. Uninspiring collection 

of 16 image-editing filters has an unusually strong manual. 

Apr92 *** Allu Ske tch 1 .0 .2 (1 .5), Alias Research, 

800/ 447-2542, 5995. The unique collection of tools 

makes this the only program that allows you to sit down 

and play with 3-D rendering. Failings Include quirky navi

gation and sluggish performance. Aug 92 **** ArchiCAD 4.02 (4.1), Graphisoft USA, 
415/737-8665, 54450. The simple yet powerful 3-D 

Interface In this CAD package builds on a construction meta

phor. The Integrated product Incorporates most of the fea· 

tures an architect needs. Jun 92 ** AutoCAD Release 11, Autodesk, 415/332-

2344, 53500. Customlzable, bare·bones drafting up

grade partially Implements a graphical user Interface. Few 

add-ons are currently available. Dec 92 *** CA-CrlcketDraw 1111.0, Computer As

sociates International, 408/432-1727, 5249. 

Although not revolutionary, th is draw program boasts some 

original Implementations, Including dramatically improved 

gradations. May 92 *** Cachet 1.0, Electronics for Imaging, 
415/742-3400, $595. The tools, interface, output, and 

documentation of this color-Image editor are all quite Im

pressive for a first version, but serious failings Include slow

ness and disappointing sharpening. Dec 92 

!I Canvas 3.0 (3. 0.6), Deneba Software, 305/ 

596-5644, 5399. Discovering the complex nuances of 

this draw program's immense feature list Isn't easy, but It's 

well worth the effort. The precision drawing functions In 

particular should appeal to many users. 

l!'l Clarls CAD, Clarls Corp., 408/72 7-822 7, 

5899. Serious but basic CAD package has fallen behind 

the competition alter a long period without an upgrade. 

Still, It's one of the fastest products available for scrolling 

and zooming- Important for work on large, complex 

drawings. *** Color It 1.0 (2.0), MlcroFrontie r, 515/ 
270-8109, 5119.95. A magic-wand tool and antiallased 

brushes and text are among the high-end features found In 

this low-end color paint program. Occasionally mystifying 

and buggy. It's still a remarkable bargain. Apr 92 *** DeslgnCAD 2D/3D 3.0.1, DesignCAD, 

918/825-4848, 5299.95. Despite slow rendering, this 

general-purpose 3-D modeler with 2-D drafting capabili· 

ties represents a price and performance breakthrough in 

3-D modeling programs. Nov 92 **** Electrl clmage Animation System 
1 .5.1, Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 57495. The 

most powerful animation program for the Mac Improves Its 

documentation and renderlng, and adds an Intuitive project 

window that allows you to control all aspects of animation 

from a single location. Unfortunately, It still retails for the 

prlce of a European vacation for two. Feb 93 

**** Expert Color Paint 1 .0 , Expert Soft
ware, 305/444-0080, 549.95. A wonderful value 

for novices, this color paint program offers a tidy collection 

of features for an astonishingly low price. Beware of low 

memory settings, though, or It gets buggy. Jun 92 **** Fractal Design Painter 1 .2, Fractal 
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, $349. An expanded 

collection of paper textures and four new watercolor brushes 

add appeal to an already strong set of painting tools. Minor 

complaints include unsophisticated gradation and fill capa

bilities and an Insensitive Undo command. Aug 92 **** lnflni-D 2.0, Specular International, 
413/549-7600, 5995. Rich combination of 3-D mod

eling, rendering, and animation tools at a relatively afford

able price. Visualization program works well, offers a nicely 

integrated approach to rendering. and Is generally stable. 

Jan 93 **** lnteiiiDraw 1 .0 , Aldus Corp., 206/ 
628·2320, 5299. Crowd-pleasing features such as physi· 

cal and dynamic links make this automated draw program a 

great environment for planning and presenting. although 

It's less satisfying as a free-form drawing tool. Nov 92 

!I MacDraw Pro 1.0v1 (1 .5), Clarls Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, $399. The shallow array of Integrated fea

tures in this draw program Is perfect for the new or moder

ately experienced user, but compared with other programs 

In the same prlce range, It's slow and deficient. 

!'!; MacPalnt 2.0, Cla rls Corp., 408/727·8227, 

5125. Easy-to-use black-and-while paint program takes 

up very little RAM, but It adds few capabllllies beyond those 

It offered eight years ago. 

!I M acRenderMan 1.0 (1 .3), Plxar, S10/236-

4000, 5695. This dedicated renderer provides an ex

tremely sophisticated, albeit sometimes difficult, way to 

generate 3-D Images. Currently the most widespread ren

dering scheme, it uses algori thms to create textures, bumps, 

lights. fog, and practically every other element of an Image. **** Ray D ream Designer 2.02 (2 .04), Ray 
Dream, 41 5/960-0765, 5895. Elcperfenced 3-D afi

cionados will find this 3-D-Imaging software a welcome 

addition to their arsenal, and beginners may find It Ideal for 

the leap from two dimensions to three. Improved text-han

dling and viewing capabilities would make It even better. 

Sep 92 *** ScanMatch 1.01 (1 .02), Savitar, 415/ 
243-3030, 5199. Basically half a color-calibration sys

tem. Software quickly and easily adjusts color scan files for 

screen display. with somewhat uneven results:; those wish~ 

ing to adjust Images for print purposes need to use another 

application. May 92 *** Showplace 1.1 (1. 1.1), Pixar, S10/236-
4000, $695. Straightforward graphics application orga

nizes shading and rendering processes Into five basic com

ponents. Beginners w ill like the simple Interface. but the 

feature set Is small for experienced users. J un 92 **** Sketcher, Fractal Design, 408/688-
8800, 5149. A variety of effects reproduce the styles 

and techniques of traditional drawing tools with this won

derful gray-scale paint and Image processing program. 

Feb 93 **** Smoothle 1.02, Peirce Software, 408/ 
244-6554, $149. Create smoother screen Images with 

this handy utility that antiallases the edges of on-screen 

artwork. Although It can' t accommodate sound or accept 

Imported QulckTime movies, It 's a must for anyone who 

uses a Mac for presentations. Nov 92 

1!:: Swivel 3D Professional 1 .0 (2 .0), 

Macromedia, 41S/252· 2000, 5695. Relatively un

usual cross-sectional technique makes this 3-D modeler a 

great tool, especially for fast prototyplng. It provides n quick 

and easy way to create a variety of shapes. ** Zeus 0.91 (0.92), Delta Tao Software, 
408/730-9336, $499. Color paint program tries hard 

to match capabilities found In more expensive programs. 

but not always successfully. It's brimming with good Ideas 

that are poorly implemented. Aug 92 

MATH/SCIENCE -*** Caduceus Physics 1.0, 5clentla, 617/ 

776-3427, 5159.95. Giant HyperCard stack consists 

of carefu lly Indexed cards covering small conceptual bites 

of physics; it's the first In a series of programs designed to 

prepare students for the Medical College Admissions Test 

(MCAn. Jan 93 

~ Data Desk 3.0, Data Description, 607/257-

1000, 5595. Users with limited formal backgrounds In 

statistics can perform better analyses with this statistics pro

gram than with others. **** Entrypaq 3.0, Albathion Software, 
415/824-2737, 5149.95. Low-end expert-systems 

shell is an excellent teaching tool, but the slow performance 

and HyperCard Interface rule It out for practical implemen

tation. Nov 92 *** Expert Astronome r 1.0, Expert Soft
w are, 305/ 444-0080, 549.9S. Draw maps of the 

sky from any location In the Solar System and team about 

celestial objects with this astronomy software. Most e ff~c

tive In color, th is Is a great educational tool for beginners 

and a reference database for experts. Dec 92 **** HIQ 1 .0 (1 .1), Blmillennlum Corp., 
408/ 866-2010, 569S. A script language, which ex

hibits an endearing nonchalance about data structur~s and 

typing of variables, is only one of the Impressive features of 

this formidable numerical mathematics software. Oct 92 **** Interactive Physics II 1.0 (1.01 ), 
Knowledge Revolution, 41S/553-8153, $999. 

Motion simulation software Is an Improvement over tradi

tional classroom Instruction In physics. This new version 

greatly expands the range of problems that can be solved. 

and adds support for Quicklime. Dec 92 

fl": JMP 2.0 (2.05), SAS Institute, 919/677-

8000, 5695. You gel lots of value for your money with 

this statistical-analysis program and Its vast assortment of 

functions, Including strong classical statistics and visualiza

tions, 3-D spin features, quality-control statistics, and a 

manual that Is a model of condse clarity. **** M acBreadboard 1.1 , Yoeric Software, 
919/644-1620, $59.95. Useful educational engineering 

software simulates with excruciating detail every aspect of 

a digital integrated-circuit breadboard trainer. It accurately 

replicates and even surpasses the behavior of a physical 

breadboard-without bumlng out IC chips. Dec 92 **** Maple V, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 
800/354-9706, $45 0. For functional scope and ease 

of use on a basic Mac (such as a Classic or Plus), this sym

bolic math software has no competit.ors. May 92 

1!i Mathematica 2.0 (2.1) , Wolfram Research, 

217/398-0700, 5S95. While Its memory demands arc 

continues 
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high, th is symbolic-math program offer.; a truly vast array 

of functions, Including over aoo numerical and symbolic 

routines. The quality and quantity of Its support li lerature 

are outstanding. *** Mlnltab 8.2, M lnitab, 814/238-3280, 
$695. These statistical-analysis tools are broad but not 

exhaustive. Still, they're easy to learn and easy to use, mak

Ing Mlnltab an excellent teaching tool. The graphics and 

output are unfortunately typewriter-like. Jun 92 ** NueX 1.1 (1.3), Charles River Analytics, 

617/491-3474, $295. Lightweight Introduction to ar

tificial neural networks and knowledge-based expert sys

tems has some merlt, but cannot be considered a serious 

produc!Jon tool. Oct 92 **** 5equencher 2 .0, Gene Codes Corp., 
313/769-7249, 52200. While not Implementing ev

erything a DNA researcher could want, this software for 

manipulating DNA-sequence Information does provide the 

things a researcher really needs. The single best feature is 

Its raw speed. Dec 92 *** SlgmaPiot for the Macintosh 4.11, 
Jande l Scientific, 415/924-8640, 5495.1t'sashort 

path from raw data to publishable graphs with this sden

tiflc graphing software. The Mac fundamentals need pol

Ish, but the program offer.; unique analytic capabilities. 

Jul 92 *** Slmullnk 1.2, The MathWorks, 508/ 
653-1415, 53995. If you hearthe word Bode-p lot sev

eral times a week at work, this math-simulation software is 

designed to make your life wonderful. Little glitches and a 

command-line orientation are drawbacks. Dec 92 *** StatVIew 4.0m, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 
540-1949, 5595. A nice mix of statistical prowess and 

operating convenience distinguish this statistical-analysis and 

presentation software. The printing options are outstand

Ing. Nov 92 **** TeM ath 1.0, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 
B00/354-9706, $39.95. For roughly the price of a 

textbook, this mathematlcal·exploration software provides 

all the help a student needs to understand whars really 

happening In differential and Integral calculus. Apr 92 

0 R GA N IZATt 0 N I PRO 0 U CTIV I TY -** ACT 1.0, Contact Software International, 

214/919-9500, $395. While thlscontact manager has 

sevcral laudabte features, such as customlzabte contact views 

and an Integrated word processor, learning how to use It is 

a frustrating experience. Feb 93 *** Acti ve M emory 2.0, ASD Software, 714/ 
624·2594, 5199. Pmonal organizer distinguishes it

self by providing strong network support, although It may 

be overkill for a lone user. Aug 92 

I"' Address Book Plus, PowerUp Software, 415/ 

345-590 0, 599.95. What you see Is what you get with 

this field-based address-book software that sorts. selects. 

formats, and prints names and addresses In every conceiv

able way. The disadvantage is that the product Is slow, es

pecially with more than 200 addresses In a file. **** Agent DA 2.0 (2. 1.1), TeamBulldlng 
Technologies, 514/278·3010, 5129. Simple, flex

Ible calendar/reminder program Includes every obvious cal

endar function-easy navigation. extensive print options, 

adjustable displays, recurring events, and even a straight

forward manual. Sep 92 
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*** Amaze Dally Planner s: Cathy, The Far 
Side, Word-A-Day (2.0/1993), Amaze, 206/ 820-

7007, $59.95. A cartoon (or word) a day makes sched

uling more fun with these Icon-based calendar/dally plan

ner.;, but the graphics take up a lot of hard drive space, and 

the programs must be running In order for alarms to sound. 

Sep 92 ** Connections 2 .1, Concentrlx Technology, 

415/358-8600, $199. A \vider range of scheduling 

features, new printing options, and Improved networking 

capabilities don't change the fact that this HyperCard-based 

personal information manager Is just too slow. Nov 92 **** DateBook 1 .5.1, After Hou rs Soft
ware, 818/7B0-2220, $125. Personal time manager 

offers a flexible approach to event scheduling and to-do

list management This upgrade adds new features and fixes 

bugs that plagued the first version. Feb 93 *** DayMaker 1 .01 (2.0), Pastel Develop

ment Corp., 212/941-7500, 599.95. In spite of a 

few rough edges and missed opportunities, this personal 

organizer Is a versatile tool for creating to-do lists. prioritiz

Ing tasks, and maintaining a calendar with alarms. Apr 92 

l!'l Dynodox, Portfolio Syst ems, 408/252-0420, 

$89.95. Raw speed Is the trade-off for an unappealing 

screen display with this field-based address-book software. 

It's fast enough In searching, opening, and saving to be a 

worthwhile Investment. *** EasyAiarms 2.0.9, Essential Software, 
914/889-8365, 599. Complex, flexible calendar, re

minder. and to-do list program Includes scripting and sound 

recording among many other features. Nov 92 **** First Things First 2.0 (3.0), Visionary 
Software, 503/246-6200, $69.95. The nifty on

screen clock that floats serenely above your windows is the 

most appealing feature of this good but basic event-reminder 

utility. Apr 92 ** He llo, Atelier systems, 415/285-1233, 

$99. Unusual combination of contact management and 

word processing In a compact package. This fir.;! release Is 

hampered by several notable flaws, such as text documents 

that must be linked to a contacl name. Jan 93 **** In Control1.0 (1 .1), Attain Corp., 617/ 
776-1110, 5129.95. Shrink an Immense list down to a 

bare skeleton and expand It again using this to-do-list 

manager's clean Interface and collapsible raw-and-column 

format. May 92 **** Inspiration 4.0, Inspiration Software, 
503/245-9011, 5295. Watch your Ideas evolve in a 

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode with 

this brainstorming tool. II worl<s best as a vehicle for orga

nizing and developing Ideas. Feb 93 *** lntouch 2.0.4, Advanced Software, 408/ 
733-0745, $99.95. Free-form database is a fast and 

easy way to manage contact Information. Program offers 

flexible data entry Instead of automatic formatting. Although 

this ver.;lon adds a handy reminder system, It falls short as a 

calendar planner. Feb 93 *** Nolo's Personal Record Keeper 3.0, Nolo 
Press, 510/549-1976, $34.96. Hierarchically con

figured database organizes your personal affairs, including 

legal matters, financial records, Insurance plans, family his

tory. and more, but It Is fruslratingly Inflexible. Jan 93 *** Now Up-to-Date 1.0.1, Now Software, 
503/274-2800, 599. The swift performance and logi

cal structure of this network calendar program make It easy 

to use, but deficiencies, such as the lack of a to-do-list func

tion, arc frustrating. Oct 92 *** TouchBase 2.0 (2.0.1), After Hours 
Software, 818/7B0-2220, SUS. Entering data Is 

quick and easy, and there are lots of useful printing op

tlons, but th is personal information manager displays a few 

rough edges. such as not allowing you to copy the Informa

tion In the Record Summary field. Aug 92 

PRESENTATION TOOLS -**** Action 1 .0, Macromedla, 415/252-
2000, $495. Entry-level multimedia Integration program 

offers, for its price, a rich selection of features, lndudlng an 

excellent variety of transitions as well as gradient and pat

terned backgrounds. It makes producing presentations with 

sound and motion surprisingly easy. Feb 93 **** Adobe Premiere 2.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, 5495. A dream command post for video 

professionals, th is Qulcknme movie-editing software pro

duces stunning special effects with little effort. Only the 

program's appetite for memory, disk space, and computer 

horsepower prevent It from being the nonprofessional's 

dream as well. Jan 93 

l!'l Aldus Persuasion 2 .1 (2.12), Aldus Corp., 

206/622-5500, $495. For slide presentations, this prod

uct provides an ali-In-one studio where each clement- out

line entries, 5lldcs, notes, handouts, and charts-Is dynnml· 

cally linked to the others. It offer.; layered builds and auto

mated templates, and has a proven track record. **** Animation Clips 1.0, M edia In Mo
tion, 415/621-0707, $99. Spice up a presentation 

with an animated stapler, a jukebox that's a work of art, or 

any of 58 other customlzable anlmatlons from these busi

ness-oriented packages. Marred only by some choppiness 

and a few lesser-quality animations. Jun 92 **** CameraMan 1.0 (1.1), VIsion Soft· 
ware International, 40B/74B-8411, $149. If you 

need to record continuous screen operations, this screen 

recorder Is the best deal around. It handles 32-bit Quick

Draw, takes advantage of QulckTime's long list of com

pression and playback capabilities, and even uses custom 

frame sizes. Sep 92 *** Clnematlon 1.0, Vlvldus Corp., 415/ 

494-2111, $495. Easy-to-use program merges anima

tion, lnteractivlty, and presentation features, but the Im

age· and text-handling capabilities are less than stellar. 

Jul92 *** DIVA VIdeoS hop 1.0, D IVA Corp., 617/ 
491-414 7, 5599. lnst.tntaneous playback sets this grace

ful Quick Time editing software apart. Its simple beauty Is 

slightly offset by a few rough edges, a lousy manual, and 

an occasionally clumsy Interface. Jul 92 

r:: HyperCard 2.1, Claris Corp., 40B/727-B227, 

5199. Ease of use has made this multimedia-authoring 

software"" tool for the masses. Although color Is awkwardly 

Implemented, more add-on products have been developed 

for this than for any other multimedia program. *** MacroMind Director 3.1, Macromedla, 
415/252-2000, 51195. This minor update to a pow

erful and versatile multimedia authoring tool adds 23 scripting 

commands, Qulcknme Importing and editing, and a utility 

that complies movies Into a faster playback format- but 

the whopping S 149 addition to the price makes It an up

grade most users can afford to miss. Feb 93 



*** Magic 1.0 (1 . 1 ), Macromedla, 415/252-
2000, 5395. Outstanding editing features make this 

multimedia-presentation software easy to master. Many of 

the features of more-complex programs are missing, but 

what It does, It does well. Aug 92 **** Microsoft PowerPolnt 3.0, Microsoft, 
206/882·8080, 5495. This remarkable upgrade puts 

this presentation program ahead of the pack in terms of 

convenience and ease of use. Although the ready-made 

template collection Is pretty paltry, the extensive system of 

master layers, reliable cross-platform compatibility, and 

strong on-screen presentation capabilities more than com

pensate. Feb 93 *** Morph 1.0, Ciryphon Software Corp., 
619/454· 6836, 5149. With patience and practice, you 

can become a high-tech special-effects wizard using this 

Image-melding movie utility that •melts" one Image into 

another. While using It Is simplicity Itself, you can only morph 

still Images, and the program suffers from some first-re· 

lease glitches. Nov 92 ** Motion Works ProMotion 1.0 (1.02), 
Motion Works, 604/685·9975, $395. Inexpensive 

animation program consolidates a slew of tempting features, 

Including flexible path tools and ambitious support for Apple 

events, but the capabilities are strung together with a weak 

and problem-ridden Interface. Nov 92 

PROGRAMMING -*** Ed5cheme 3.4, Schemers, 305/776· 
7376, 549.95. This dear. elegant programming language 

is an excellent tool for learning good programming tech· 

nlques, although It can't be used to create stand-alone appll· 

cations. Nov 92 **** Object Marter 1.0.2, ACIUS, 408/252· 
4444, 5395. Successful combination of the superior ob

ject-management facilities typically found In Smalltalk as 

well as a first-rate programmer's editor. Pl us it works with 

the m.Pst popular languages: C, C++, and Pascal. Jan 93 **** Prograph 2. 5, TCiS Systems, 902/455· 
4446, 5495. Elegantly designed, object-oriented devel

opment environment simplifies Macintosh programming. The 

graphics-based program Is conceptually more advanced than 

traditional object-oriented programming. Jun 92 *** Serius Programmer 3 .0, Serlus Cor p ., 
B01/261·7900, $395. The graphical interface of this 

application-design environment provides nonprogrammers 

with tools for creating custom software, but the documen

tation lacks critical explanations. Jan 93 **** Think C 5.0, Symantec Corp., 408/ 

253·9600, $299. Although not a radical Improvement, 

thlsls a significant upgrade to an outstanding development 

tool. Beginners won't find the documentation helpful. 

Jul92 ***** Think Pascal4.0, Symantec Corp., 
40B/252·3570, $249. A remarkable achievement-a 

programming language and environment full-bodied enough 

for professional programmers while still Inviting for neo· 

phytes. No weak points and dozens of strengths. Aug 92 

**** Usert.and Frontier 1.0 (2 .0), UserLand 

Software, 415/369·6600, 5249. A robust scripting 

language distinguishes this ground-breaking desktop pro· 

grammlng tool that can automate desktop functions, re

petitive data-managements tasks, and more. Scripts can only 

be used on computers with copies of the program. Jul 92 

UTILITIES -I!; After Dark 2 .0, Be rkeley Systems, 51 0/S40· 

S536, $495. Tum your screen Into an aquarium or a 

view of a night skyline with this whimsical screen saver that 

includes more than 30 different modules. *** ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.1 (1.0.2), 

ALSoft, 713/353-4090, $129.95. Buying this set 

of seven utilities Is more economical than purchasing the 

included disk optimizer and resource manager (DiskExpress 

II and MasterJuggler) separately, but the other five utilities 

are unimpressive. Aug 92 *** Auto Doubler 1.0.7 (2.0), Salient Soft· 

ware, 415/321·5375, $79.95. Designed to operate 

transparently, this automatic file-compression utility Is a 

practlcal solution for users short on disk space. but It's miss

Ing many of the features of dedicated file-compression utili· 

ties, and It provides only limited control over the process. 

Sep 92 *** 8etterWrlters 1 .0.1 (1.0.3), CiDT 
Softworks, 604/291·9121, $69. Smart drivers teach 

your lmageWriter, StyleWrlter, or DeskWrlter laser printer 

tricks, letting It perform printing gymnastics such as Invert

ing Images and adding a variety of options for Improving 

output. Minor Incompatibilities with some common appll· 

cations are Inconvenient. J ul 92 **** Citadel with Shredder 1.0 (1 .1 ), 
Mlcrocom, 919/490-1277, $149.95. Simple, con· 

venient set of system-security tools covers all the bases, 

Including password protection. encryption, permanent era· 

sure, and more. Jun 92 ** Crash Barrier 1.0.1 (1.1), Casady & 
Cireene, 408/484· 922B, 579.9S. Control panel de

vice is supposed to Intervene during system crashes. It's a 

great Idea but only works for certain types of crashes. 

Apr92 

l"i DlskDoubler 3. 7 (3.76), Salient Software, 

415/321 · S375, 579.95. With Its Impressive safety 

features, extremely tight compression, and respectable speed, 

this file-compression utility Is a must-have for anyone who 

could use more hard drive space. *** DlskFit Pro 1.0 (1.1), Dantz Develop· 
ment Corp., 51 0/849·0293, 5125. Effective backup 

utility requires a time- and dlsk-consumlnglnltlal full backup. 

but subsequent Incremental backups are simple and speedy. 

It docs not support tape drives. Apr 92 *** Drive 7 2.3, CasaBlanca Works, 415/ 

461·2227, $79.95. Universal hard drive updater and 

formatter has an attractive, uncluttered Interface that's so 

easy to usc It makes hard drive maJntenance almost relax

ing. Jan 93 **** easyPrlnt 1.0, SF/0, 402/291·0113, 
529.95. Nifty utility lets you switch printers without us· 

ing the Chooser. It's a bargain for network users and those 

who frequently change output devices. Oct 92 

~ Exposure Pro 1.0.2 (1 .02), Baseline Pub· 

lishing, 901/6B2·9676, 5139.95. A floating palet1e 

in this screen-capture utility lets you edit your screen shots 

before you save them. It's a clever idea for those who don't 

own a paint program, but 'u creates only 72-dpi bitmaps. *** Fastback Plus 2.6 (3.0), Fifth Cienern· 
tion Systems, 504/291-7221, $1B9. Even the most 

hardened shirker should be Inspired to back up by the mar

velously simple interface of this software. One warning

memory shortages can cause It to quit unexpectedly when 

running In the background. Apr 92 **** FolderBolt 1.02 (1.02c), Kent M arsh, 
713/S22· 5625, 5129.95. Three designated levels of 

folder protectlon, plus flexible options for password-han

dling, among other actions, are the assets of this utility. File 

encryption, however, Is not Included. Jun 92 ** Ciofer 2.0, Mlcrolytlcs, 716/24B·9150, 

579.95 . Poky processing time Is the trade-off for flexible 

text-search options without Indexing by this file-finding 

utility. Our reviewer vetoed the trade. Jun 92 *** HAM 1 .0, Mlcroseeds Publishing, 203/ 
43S·4995, $79.95. Apple-menu enhancer adds sub

menus, allows reordering, and Includes a folder of recently 

opened Items In your Apple menu. Apr 92 *** Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition 
1.1 .2, FW8 Software, 415/474-8055, 579. The 

more arcane features of the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKit 

have been stripped out of this entry-level. non-power-user 

version, but everything you really need to format, update, 

partition, and manage your hard drive Is still Included. 

Jan 93 **** Kiwi Power Menus 1.0, Kiwi Soft· 
ware, BOS/685-4031, $39.9S. Simple little utility adds 

flex ibility to the Apple menu by adding an unlimited num

ber of submenus and enabling you to change the font and 

size in the menus. Dec 92 

*** Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 (1 .5 .2), Kiwi 

Software, B05/6B5·4031, 579.95. Our skeptical 

reviewer found this system extension surprisingly handy. 

Its hierarchical menu lists all the open windows In the Finder 

and any applications. J ul 92 *** MacPalette II 2.2, Mlcrospot USA, 40B/ 
253·2000, $69. You can print Images from 8-blt and 

24-bit color programs when you use an lmageWriter II with 

a four-color ribbon and this new driver that approximates 

halftones by dithering. While the results are less than state· 

of-the-art, so Is the cost. Sep 92 **** MacTools 2 .0, Central Point Software, 
503/690-8090, 5149. The consistent. 3-D-style In· 

terface makes it easy for the Inexperienced user to navigate 

this utility package; the automated hard drive and floppy· 

disk repair capabilities and antivirus capabilities make It an 

asset for anyone. Oct 92 ** ** Magnet 1.0, No Hands Software, 415/ 
321· 7340, $129.95 . Automation aids the laborious task 

of file management with th is software. It creates "agents" 

or •magnets" that trigger In response to user-specified events 

and automatically look for files and folders to copy, move, 

or alias. Feb 93 ** ** MasterFinder 1.2.1, Olduval Corp., 

305/ 670·1112, S149. Ingenious finder utility provides 

rapid access to frequently used files and folders, permits 

operations on several files at once, and saves catalogs of 

offline volumes, but the many features require some effort 

to learn. Nov 92 *** More Disk Space 1 .1 (1.2), Alysls Soft. 
ware Corp., 415/S66-2263, $39.95. Automatically 

compress and expand files with this utility. Although It doesn' t 

identify compressed files, and must run as a start-up appll· 

cation to work automatically, it does offer a measure of 

control that similar utilities lack. Sep 92 *** NightWatch 112.0 .1b, Kent Marsh, 713/ 

522·5625, $159.95. Although skillful snoops can over

ride the screen-locker feature of this hard drive securlty utility, 

continues 
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the password protection provides a flexible and safe method 

of restricting access to anyone tuming on your hard drive. 

Nov 92 **** Nok Nok 1.0 (1 .0 .3), Trik, 617/ 933 -
8810, 549.95. Plug the security holes that System 7 file 

sharing created, with this effective file-share monltorjng utility 

that logs people's attempts to connect to your Mac. alerts 

you when someone docs connect, and sets time limits for 

file share users. Oct 92 **** Norton Utilities for M acintosh 2.0 , 
Sym antec Corp., 310/453-4600, 5149. Everything· 

lncludlng·the·kitchen·slnk utili ty package does an excellent 

job of diagnosing and repairing damaged hard drives and 

floppy disks, but the Interfaces of the various components 

differ wildly. Oct 92 

r: Now Utilities 3.0.2 (4.0 .1), Now Software, 

503/274-2800,5149. Despltemlnorlmperfectlons, this 

collection of utilities, Including ten separate programs and a 

variety of sample and support files, provides lots of highly 

polished bang for your buck. *** On Location 2.0 .1, On Technology, 617/ 

876·0900, 5129.95. Fast file-finding utility with lm· 

proved functionality shows formatted fi les, and updates index 

In background. Alas, the Initial indexing Is time-consuming, 

and the search functions are incomplete. Jun 92 *** Retriev e It 1.0, MVP Software, 415/ 
599·2704, $129. It's great that this nonlndexed file· 

find ing utility allow• you to •earch by file name as well as 

by text, but It is definitely slower than Indexed searching. 

Nov 92 **** Shredder 1 .0 .1 , DLM Software, 619/ 
453 · 4984, 569. Permanently blitz your data with this 

quick and easy trash-management tool that writes over 

deleted data- in accordance with Department of Defense 

speci fications-so that file- restoration programs can't bring 

it back. Jul 92 *** 5ilverilning 5.4, La Cle, 800/ 999- 3919, 

5149. Extensive and detailed testing Is only one of many 

advanced functions offered by this hard drive-management 

utility. The Interface Is lackluster and apt to confuse begin· 

ners. Jan 93 **** SnapBack 1 .0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/279· 2100, $129. For regular day-to

day backups, this network backup software Is a great choice. 

Its strength lies In Its simplicity and Its easy-to-use. one

window Interface, but It requires a dedicated hard drive. 

Dec 92 *** Speed yCD 1.2.2 (1.2.4), ShirtPocket 

Software, 602/966·7667, $70. Get Info gets faster 

with this CD ROM-access accelerator that creates a data· 

base of flies from a CD and puts It on your hard drive. If you 

regularly browse through the same CD ROM folders, this 

product might save you enough time for It to be worth the 

$70. Nov 92 ** SuperDuper 1.7, NeoConcepts, 408/ 899-
4821 , 5 79. If you're sick of duplicating disks with the 

Finder, this utility Is an acceptable alternative, but there are 

other utilities that are better, cheaper, and do the same thing. 

Nov 92 

P'l Symante c Antivirus for the M ac (SAM) 

(3.0 .9), Symantec, 4081253·9600, 5 99. No-holds· 

barred virus fighter monitors your Mac and alerts you when 

It sees suspicious activity. Advanced users and network 

managers will appreciate Its customlzation features and 

extensive scanning options. 
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**** TimeLog 1.01 (1.02) , Coral Research, 

70l/588·9690, 597. Even jaded computer users will 

approve of the reporting options offered by this utility for 

recording program-usage Information. No network features 

Included. Jul 92 **** UpDiff 1.0, KyZen Corp., 609/3S4· 
3863, 5169. Innovative program corn pares two versions 

of a file, extracts the differences, and creates a difference 

file that Is typically smaller than the original and can be 

used to update the older file. Dec 92 *** Voice Navigator SW 2 .3, Articulate 

System s, 617/935-5656, $399. Talk back to your 

Mac Of It has built-In sound Input) with this speech-rccog· 

nltlon software. Defining macros that respond to voice com

mands can be frustrating, but the product is a reat boon for 

disabled users. Jan 93 **** W allpaper 1.0 .1 (1 .0 .2), Thought I 
Could, 212/673-9724 , 559.99. Terrific control panel 

device lets you design, edit, Import, and display repeating 

patterns on your Mac's desktop. Comes with fun, creative 

predeslgned patterns. May 92 *** WlndoWatch 1 .52 (1 .5 3), ASD Soft· 

w are, 714/624-2594, 5149. If your main concern Is 

to track progmm and file use, this utility will handle the job 

nicely. Using It for time billing with numerous programs. 

however, may be a maintenance nightmare. Jul 92 *** WonderPrint 1 .0, Delta Tao Software, 
408/7 30-93 96, 559. StyloWrltors and DoskWrlters 

produce halftones good enough for newsletters with this 

printing extension that Improves the output of QulckDraw 

printers and accelerates printing of pictures on PostScript 

printers. Jan 93 ** Worksp ace 1.0, Ark Interface, 206/654-

412 7, 5149. Although this novel desktop replacement Is 

an intriguing first step toward Improving the Finder. not 

enough functionality was added to satisfy our reviewer. 

Jul 92 * ** Zephyr Pa lettes for PageMaker, Zephyr 

Palettes for FreeHand 1.0. 2 (1 . 3), Zephyr De· 

sign, 206/ 324-0292, 579.95 . Exchange pull-down 

menus for palettes in PageMaker or FreeHand with these 

cleverly conceived, modestly priced utilities. A number of 

details could still be smoothed, but none are real stumbling 

blocks. Jul 92 

VERTICAL MAR K ETS -** ConstructlonMac 1 .2 (2,0), Revelar Soft· 

w are, 801/485· 3291, $99. With a lot of work from 

you, this software will organize your construction or remod· 

ellng project. Oct 92 ** The D esktop L awyer , The Open Unlve r · 

s lty, 4D7/649·8488, S99.9S. The manual included 

with this collection of more than 300 legal-document tem· 

plates provides an excellent overview of legal concepts; too 

bad the directions for filling out the forms are so unclear. 

Apr 92 ** * * Diet Balancer 1 .0, Nutrldata Software 
Corp., 914/298·1 308, $ 69.95. Easy-to-use person· 

alized weight-planning tool Includes a database of nutrl · 

tiona! values and standard serving sizes, and Is useful for 

home diet-planning. Dec 92 ** ERpert Landscape Desi gn, hpert Soft· 
w are, 305/567 ·9990, $49.95. Bare-bones drawing 

environment for experimenting with landscape design Is 

Inexpensive, but its usefulness is severely limited because 

of awkward color and pattem tools and because It doesn' t 

identify plant types. Feb 93 **** Grade M achine 5.0, Misty Cit y Soft· 
w are, 206/B28·3107 , 579. Teachers' lives get easier 

with this software that quickly sets up a useful electronic 

grade book. Program Includes networking capabilities plus 

dozens of options for printing reports. Dec 92 *** JobTracke r 2.02 , lnfoSolutlons, B14/ 
355-29B3, $395 to $84 4 . Designed specifically for 

publication management, this scheduling and project-man

agement software isn't completely polished, but It manages 

the job competently. Dec 92 *** Legal LetterWorks 1 .0 , Round Lake 

Publishing, 203/438·1 0 4 8 , $79.95. Any word pro· 

cesser can open the 165 legal-document templates included 

in this collection, and the modular form design Is relatively 

versatile. Apr 92 *** M aking the Grade 2 .0, Jay K lein Pro
d u ctions, 719/S91-9B15, 599.9S. The Macintosh 

version of the Apple II program Grade Busters 1/2/3, this 

grade-book software with dozens of reporting options Is 

easy to learn; but If you' re already spreadsheet-literate, the 

friendly dialog boxes and reminders may get in the way. 

Dec 92 **** Nolo's Living Trust 1.0, Nol o Press, 
510/ 549·1976, 579.95. Gracefully guiding users 

through the process of drafting a living trust, thl• product Is 

carefully thought out and a great value for simple trusts. 

Aug 92 *** Nutrl -Calc Plus 1.2, Camde Corp., 602/ 
926-2632, S22S. Designed for knowledgeable and se

rious users, this powerful, flexible program manages nutri

tion Information and analyzes diets. Dec 92 *** Stat-Ref 3.2a, Teton Data Syste ms, 307/ 

733-9258, 595. Medical database on CD ROM lets you 

search by keyword. Because It provides access to limited 

sets of journal citations, It's not suitable for research, but It 

could effectively replace a small reference library In an of

flee. Jan 93 

WRITING TOOL S -** Correct Grammar 3 .0 (3 .01), Wordsta r 

International, 415/382·8000, 599. Illogical and 

Inappropriate recommendations are a hallmark of all gram

mar checkers, but this one also violates Mac conventions In 

Irritating ways. Aug 92 *** Correct Letters 1 .1 (1.0), Wordstar In · 
tematlonal , 41S/ 382 -8000, 5 4 9 . In addition to more 

than 250 ready-made business letters, this HyperCard-based 

product boasts an excellent online Guide to Letter Writing. 

The disabled Find command Is mystifying and Inconvenient. 

Jul 92 ** Correct Writing 2.0, Wordst ar lnte rna· 

tlonal, 415/382· 8000, 549. For those who are un· 

sure of the elements of style, this online reference Is con· 

venlent and comparatively Inexpensive, but It Is far from 

complete. Sep 92 *** DocuComp II 1.0 (1.03), Advance d 

Software, 408/73 3 -0745, 5179.9 S. Document· 

management utility compares text In two versions of the 

same file and reports the differences In a comprehensive, 

easy· to· follow format. Nov 92 **** EndNote Plus 1.l (1.2 .1), Niles and 



Associat es, 51 0 / 649·8176, 5249 . Reference data

base and tool for creating citations and bibliographies is 

now accessible from within Microsoft W ord 5.0. represent· 

lng a slgnitrcant enhancement to this excellent product. 

Sep 92 *** ldeaFish er 2 .0, Fishe r Idea Systems, 

71 4 / 474-8111 , $595. Inspiration never comes easily, 

but this creativity tool with a question bank of 6000 ques· 

tlons and an Idea bank of 61,000 words and 700,000 links 

might help get the juices flowing. Jan 93 *** L et terPerfect for M acintosh 2 .1, 
W o rdPerfect Corp., 801 / 225-5000, $ 149. 

Stripped-down version of WordPerfect measures up as a 

serviceable low-end word processor, with clean, accurate 

documentation and an uncluttered interface. Jan 93 **** M icro so ft W ord 5 .0, M icrosoft, 206/ 
882-8080, $495. New features. including drag-and· 

drop editing, along with an enhanced set of familiar fea

tures, add up to a word processor that is kinder and gen

tler-as well as bigger and slower. Apr 92 ** Nisus Compact 3 .3 (3 .31), Nisus Softwar e, 

619/ 481-1 477, S1SO. Inexpensivepriceand lowdlsk

space requirements don' t compensate for this word 

processor's many missing features, including mall merge, 

macros, and word count. Memory quirks are an additional 

problem. Aug 92 *** Plots Unlimited 1 .04, Ashleywllde, 31 0/ 
456-1277, 5399. Peter loves Allison but she has a break

down when he confesses to murder. Or maybe not. This 

writing tool's database contains 5600 plot twists, all linked. 

The Interface Is imperfect, leaving Items in bold when they 

should be grayed out, and it requires too much mousing. 

Jul 92 **** Pro-Cite 2.0, Pe rson al Bibliog raphic 
Software, 31 3/ 996-1 580, $395. Valuable biblio

graphic database program generates large, oomplex bibli

ographies. Some features aren't easy to use, but it does 

have 20 predefined and 6 user-defined forms, plus flexible 

sorting options. Jun 92 * StoryLin e 1 .0 2 (1.4), Truby's W ri t ers Stu

dio, 31 0/ 57 5 -3050, $34 5. Frustrating and sometimes 

haphazard HyperCard-based program attempts to oHer 

expert training in the craft of plot development. Aug 92 ** T<lst e 1.02 (1.02c) , D eltaPo int, 40 8/648-

40 0 0 , $ 149. The page-view, WYSIWYG orientation of 

this word processor with page-layout features makes It con

siderably slower than text-oriented word processors. Re

draw and translator bugs are other problems. May 92 *** Thunder 7 1.0. 5 (1 .5), Baseline Pub
lishin g, 901 / 682-9676, $99.9 5 . The speed, custom

izing options, and overall feature-set of this stand-alone 

spelling checker and thesaurus are admirable, but before 

you can trust it implici tly, it needs a dictionary with greater 

integrity. Jul92 

* ** TypeReader 1 .0, ExperVision, 408/428 -

9 988, $695. Speed and accuracy combine with a stralght

forward operating style in this high-end optical charac

ter-recognition software that doesn't do everything Its 

compet.itlon does, but is a major contender nonetheless. 

Feb 93 *** Wor dPerfect for M acintosh 2.1 (2 .1.2) , 
WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-5000, 5 495. Play 

QuickTime movies In your text files or publish and subscribe 

with this upgrade. WordPerfect continues to provide the 

best desktop publishing and graphics capabilities of any 

word processor, but it lacks glossary- and table-creation 

features. Jun 92 *** WordScan , WordScan Plus 1.0 (1 .01 ), 
Cale r a Recognition System s, 408/720-8300, 

529 5, $595. The idiosyncratic interface of these two OCR 

programs Is only a minor inconvenience considering their 

re lative accuracy and speed. Jun 92 **** WriteNow 3.0, T/ Maker Company, 
4 15/962-019 5, 5249 . The streamlined approach of 

this low-end word processor will appeal to many Macintosh 

users, especially the storage-conscious. A nice mix of fea

tures Includes Impressive implementation of style sheets. 

Sep 92 

INPUT DE V ICES -*** A' Mouse, Mouse Systems Corp., 5 10/ 
656-111 7, $134.95. A smooth ride and tight resolu

tion characterize thls optical device with three light-touch 

keys. Stronger software would have made it a more attrac

tive package; the software's incompatibilities and limitations 

are a problem. Jun 92 *** Acecat for M acintosh, AceCAD, 408/ 

6 5 5 -1900, $1 49 . I t's the hands-down winner In the 

digitizing-tablet price competition, but although this prod

uct works well, It lacks some cif the amenities of higher-end 

tablets. Aug 92 **** The Bat, lnfogrip, 504/766-808 2, 
5495. Right- and left-hand keypads slant the little fingers 

down and the thumbs up, with built-in wrist rests. Our re

viewer considered it the best ergonomic device she'd seen; 

the downside is learning to type all over again. Oct 92 *** OrawingBoard II , Drawing Pad, 
CaiCo mp, 800/ 9 32-1212, S6 45 , $395. Two lik

able features of these digitizing tablets are the transparent, 

hinged cover l or securing artwork, and a menu strip with 

buttons for changing drawing modes and accessing mac

ros. Stylus problems and CaiComp's haphazard tech sup

port are drawbacks. Jul 92 *** Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/ 49 4 -
3073, S1 79 . Well-positioned, easy-to-rotate trackball with 

a soft wrist-pad Is comfortable to use, but must be disas

sembled to reconfigure the buttons. Nov 92 *** MouseMan, L ogitech, 510/ 79S-8500, 

S 129. Bear-paw-shape mouse with three programmable 

buttons Is handsome and solidly made. It may be too big 

for some hands. Jun 92 *** Tr ackMan , Logit ech, 510/795-8 500, 

5 149. There's a right-hand bias to this trackball with three 

programmable buttons and a handy click- lock feature. 

Jun 92 **** Turbo Mouse 4.0, Kensington Micro
w are, 41 5/ 572-270 0 , $ 169.95. The large buttons 

on either side of this trackball provide just the right mea

sure of tactile feedback while the removable ball glides freely. 

The breakthrough feature, though. is the software that lets 

you customize many of the trackball's functions. Nov 92 *** Voice Ex press, MacSem a, 503/757-
1520, $399. Voice- recognition board lets you record 

words or phrases that trigger simple key sequences, but 

commands arc limited to those with keyboard equivalents, 

and the system Is weighed down by several quirky features. 

Apr )l2 *** Voice Navigator II, Articulate Systems, 
6 17/ 9 35 -5656, 5699. Stand-alone SCSI device oHers 

an Impressive, full-featured set of tools tor voice control of 

your Mac, but mastering them takes time and effort. 

Apr 92 *** Z-Nix Cordless SuperMouse, Z· Nix, 714/ 

629· 8050, $99. Sleek and attractive cordless mouse 

works reliably and is attractively priced, but suffers from 

the same line-of-sight limitations as other Inf rared devices 

(such as TV remote controls). Dec 92 

MI SC ELLANEOUS HARDWA R E -*** ACS300 Computer Speaker Syst em, 

Altec L ansing Consumer Products, 717/296· 

4434, $400. Clamshell-shape high/midrange speakers 

come with a freestanding subwoofer and pow~r supply. The 

sound is rich and smooth, but the cabling is nonstandard, 

and there Is no on/off switch. Nov 92 *** Bose RoomMate speak ers, Bose Corp., 
508/ 879· 7330, $329. Shielded stereo speakers with a 

rich. bassy sound can double as regular stereo speakers. 

Unfortunately, they're heavy, expensive, and the highs are 

muddy. Jun 92 *** MacSpeaker MS-1, Monster Cable, 415/ 

B71-6000, $ 2 29.95. Crystal-clear highs and a meaty 

midrange are the best features of these shielded stereo speak

ers. They're beautifully designed for close-up listening, but 

the bass sounds wimpy. Jun 92 **** Media Control Station, JLCooper Elec
tronics, 31 0/306-4131 , $269.95. This versatile tool 

connects to the Mac lbrough an ADB port and offers an 

easy and Intuitive way to cue and edit Quicklime movies, 

M IDI files, multimedia playllsts, and other dynamic data. 

Feb 93 **** The Miracle Piano Teaching Syst em 
1 .0, Software Toolworks, 415/883-3000, 

$499.95. Painstakingly crafted music and plano Instruc

tor comes with keyboard, software, and 120 songs, includ

Ing classical, movie-theme, and rock. The program offers 

encouragement and advice, and ends every lesson with a 

synthesized orchestra accompaniment. Oct 92 **** The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectmm, 
303/225·6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ordinary 

mechanical mouse Into an aircraft -style steering wheel, or 

yoke, for use with flight simulators. Simple, elegantly 

executed concept uses quali ty materials; device is not 

appropriate for driving simulations or shooting games. 

Dec 92 *** O rganizer Link II (Mode l OZ-893), Sharp 

Corp . , 800/ 321 - 8877, $129.99 . II you own a 

5000-, 7000 ·, or 8000· series Sharp Wizard, this program 

and cable allow you to connect It to a M ac serial port to 

exchange data. It's functional, but does have some minor 

weaknesses. Jan 93 *** PhonePro 1 .0.3 , Cypress Re se arch 
Corp. , 408/752-2700, 5950. Application makes It 

relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice voice-mall sys· 

tern using your Mac, especially tor those with programming 

backgrounds. The product includes a 9600-bps modem and 

a headset/microphone. Feb 93 **** Powert<ey 2.0, Sophisticated Circuits, 
206/485- 79 79, $119. Ingenious, well-designed auto

mated power strip has four surge-protected outlets that are 

controlled by the keyboard's on/off switch. The equally clever 

software can turn on your Mac, unattended, run a Quic

continues 
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Keys macro (QulcKeys Lite Included), and shut down again. 

Dec92 **** Ringo LM, MacSema, 503/757-1 SlO, 
$189.95. If your sole phone-line Is doing double duty as 
a lax and voice line, this telephone· line manager Is the an· 

swer to your prayers. May 92 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE -**** Comstatlon l, PSI Integration, 408/ 
559·8544, $399. Unusually well designed software 

accompanies this lax/data modem. The simple, stralghtfor· 

ward Interface and handy Quick Fax DA are positives: unln· 

formative error messages are minor negatives. Jun 92 *** C9mstatlon 4, PSI Integration, 408/559· 
8544, $499. An otherwise solid lax/data modem lor 

network use Is hurt by an awkward process lor distributing 

faxes, plus the need for a separate file server and fax server. 

Jun 92 ** EtherPrint, Dayna Communications, 801/ 

5 31·0600, 5499. It's possible to connect a single 

LocaiTalk printer to an Ethernet network using this device, 

but It's an expensive option. Dec 92 *** EtherPrint Plus, Dayna Communica
tions, 801/531-0600, 5649. Support lour LocaiTalk 

products on an Ethernet network using this device that can 

also serve as an Inexpensive AppleTalk router. Dec 92 **** EtherWrite, Compatible Systems 
Corp., 303/444·953l, $695. Elegant and cost·ef· 

lectlve device with excellent network-management software 

allows up to six LocaiTalk products to connect to an Ethernet 

network. Dec 92 **** PathFinder, Dayna Communications, 
801/531 -0600, 5899. For simple networks, this 

LocaiTafk·to·Ethernet router Is a great value, as well as a 

great time-saver lor beginning network managers. It uses 

AppleTalk only. Jan 93 *** PowerModem, PSI Integration, 408/ 
559-8544, 5l99. Superior lax software distinguishes 

this fax/data modem lor PowerBooks, but It's not the best 

choice for those who do a lot of online work that requires a 

high-speed data modem. Jul 92 **** PowerPort/Ciold, Global VIllage Com
munications, 415/329-0700, $499. II you need 

14,400-bps throughput, this data/fax modem is a champ. 

Its Improved software and packaging raise the standards 

lor PowerBook modems. Dec 92 *** QBiazer, Teleblt Corp., 408/734-4333, 
$599. If portability Is an Important Issue, this 9600-bps 

modem's pint size and battery power make It an attractive 

choice; otherwise, Its high price plus the lack of Mac soft· 

ware and send-lax features work against it. May 92 *** QulckTel Xeba 9600, Loglcode Tech

nology, 805/499·4443, 5319. Sleek, slanty, futuris

tic-looking lax modem offers all the features you'd expect, 

Including acceptable fax software. Apr 92 **** Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem, 
U.S. Robotlu, 708/982-5001, $599. Several nice 

features, Including an easily accessible power button and a 
front -mounted volume-control dial, make this 100 percent 

Mao-ready.14.400·bps lax/data modem better than aver

age. Feb 93 **** SupraFaxModem V .32bls, Supra 
Corp., 503/967 -l400, 5399.95. Send and receive 

faxes and data at speeds up to 14,400 bps with this attrac-
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tlvely priced fax/data modem. The software works well: tech 

support Is adequate. Aug 92 ** Ultima Home Office, Prometheus Prod

ucts, 503/692-9600, 5649. When it can reliably trans· 

mit data at high speeds and the voice bugs are fixed, this 

fax modem with voice mall will be worth a second look. 

Oct 92 ** Viva 14.4/Fax, Computer Peripherals, 

805/499-5 751, $469. In data mode, this 14,400-bps 

fax/data modem performed well, but the software bundled 

with It is barely adequat e. Jan 93 ** WorldPort 9600 MNP5, U.S. Robotics, 

708/982-5001, 5475. Onlysllghter largerthan a deck 

of cards, this 9600-bps modem Is geared toward PC users, 

with a user guide that never mentions Macs and software 

that is only for PC compatibles. Jan 93 

PRINTERS -** c. ltoh ProWriter Printer, C-Tech Elec-

tronics, 714/833·1165, $2395. Not only Is this Ia· 

ser printer more expensive than most personal page print· 

ers, It also offers less-Impressive features and so-so output. 

Nov 92 **** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard, 
800/752·0900, $2999. An lnteil8960 RISC processor 

makes printing complex Images faster than ever with this 

600-dpl printer. while the Canon LBP·EX print engine and 

mlcrollne toner guarantee smooth curves and crisp charac· 

ters. An autoswitch feature ma~es It a flex ible option for 

mixed-platform offices. Feb 93 *** HP PalntJet XL300, Hewlett-Packard, 
800/752-0900, $3495. The output of this color Ink· 

jet printer won't satis fy demanding graphic arts profession· 

als, but It's great lor business users Interested In punching 

up their presentations. Oct 92 **** IBM LaserPrlnter 10A, IBM Corp., 
800/358-5835, 53995. Beaut ifully defined text, ra

zor-sharp line art, clear gray tones-the output from this 

large, awkwardly designed, 600-dpl PostScript printer Is 

dazzling. and all for under $4000. Aug 92 **** LZR 1560, Dataproducts Corp., 818/ 
887-8000, 53395. Tabloid-size 400-dpi laser printer 

blazed through our standard printer speed tests and pro· 

duced output noticeably better than that of 300-dpl print· 

ers. It's a good choice lor a mixed network. Sep 92 **** LZR 960, Dataproducts Corp., 818/ 
887-8000, Sl195. This peach of a personal PostScript 

printer Is compact, fast, and produces excellent output. Our 

reviewer e~perienced low-memory error messages, but most 

memory problems should be solved with the current ship· 

ping configuration of 3MB of RAM. Jul 92 *** RasterOps CorrectPrint 300, RasterOps 
Corp., 408/56l-4200, $8999. The cost of high-qual

ity, photo-realistic color printing takes a nosedive wi th this 

300-dpl, dye-sublimation printer. The relatively small (B.1 

by 8.6 inches on letter-size media) print area Is the only 

significant Oaw. Oct 92 **** ReaiTech Laser 400, Hardware That 
Fits, 409/760·2400, $3195. Exactly the same 

tabloid-size, 400-dpl printer as the Dataproducts LZR 

1560, but lor slightly less money. And lt produces output 

that Is perceptibly better than that of 300-dpl printers. 

Sep 92 **** StyleWriter, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $399. II money is tight, if you want nice· 

looking output, and i f you have a little extra lime to spare, 

this Is a good personal printer with a new driver that makes 

It even better. Sep 92 *** Tl mlcroLaserTurbo, Texas Instruments, 

800/527· 3500, Sl349. An enhanced version of Tl 's 

mlcroLaser Plus. this PostScript Level 2 printer Is an adml· 

rable performer and a dependable machine, but It leaves 

you wondering whether the extra $500 Is worth it. Jul 92 *** WldeWriter, CiCC Technologies, 617/ 
890-0880, $1699. Large-format output comes In a 

reasonably priced package with this Ink-jet printer that can 

automatically feed sheets as large as 14 by 91 Inches or 

manually feed sheets 17lnches wide with an unlimited length. 

Feb 93 

SCANNERS -**** HP ScanJet liP, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 
752-0900, 51095. An elegant piece of technology, this 

desktop gray-scale scanner produces excellent results lor a 

street prlce of around $750. Muddled online help and a 

flimsy hinge are minor problems. Aug 92 **** LlghtnlngScan Pro 256, Thunderware, 
510/254-6581, 5649. A well-executed hand-held gray· 
scale scanner worth the cost. It creates B-blt scans at up to 

400 dpli Images scanned In two passes can be joined flaw

lessly. The only drawback Is slow scrolling In software. 

Jun 92 **** Mirror 600 Color Scanner, Mirror 
Technologies, 612/633-4450, $1199. Three-pass 

scanner with 600-dpi vertical and 300-dpl horizontal reso

lution Is fast, precise. and an excellent value. The only fl. 

abili ty is Its somewhat quirky software. Apr 92 **** Nlkon LS·3510AF Film Scanner, 
Nikon, 516/547-4355, 8-blt 59535, 14-blt 

$11,316. The bread-box-style design of this 35mm film 

scanner may be reminiscent of past models, but many 

changes make It faster and more convenient. Still, advanced 

users won' t be satisfied with the tools lor overriding auto· 

malic exposure and tone adjustments. Sep 92 ** PageBrush Professional, Mltsublshl In

ternational, 415/544-2781, $795. A bril liant Idea 

with unfortunate rough spots. Gray-scale, hand-held scan· 

ner/mouse scans full-page or larger Images and produces 

300·dpl gray-scale Illes. but the process and software are 

agonizingly slow; the buttons are hypersensitive: and the 

product is expensive. Jun 92 *** RasterOps Expresso Personal Slide 
Scanner, RasterOps Corp., 408/56l·4l00, 5849. 

Essentially a video camera mounted above an illuminated 

stage, this slide scanner outputs NTSC video. It's fast, con· 

venlent. and economical, but falls short for digital images; 

its best file looks worse than output from a 24-blt flatbed or 

slide scanner. Apr 92 

SYSTEMS /S TORAGE -*** Duo Dock, Apple Computer, 408/996· 
1010, $1079.1mmenselydeverdesk1op Mac-size hous

Ing lor the Duo laptops provides back-panel connectors, a 

SuperDrive, electrical and physical support for external 

monitors, and two expansion slots. Although the Duo Dock 

Is easy to like, some details, such as the difficulty of Install· 

continues 



PowerModem $149 
PowerModem IV $379 
Internal Powerbook Modem 
14.4 Send/Receive FAX and Dala Transfers! 

~ Comes with FREE Microphone Software 

us $1949 
Enhance your Mac II or Quadra Series with another Cuadra. 
With RocketShare, work 11ith true Dual Processirv;J!!! 

VideoVision Now Available!!!! $1979 
The complete Desktop Video Production System. 

For all of your PC needs CALL (800) 972-9712 

~ain#: (714) 572-5350, 24 Hour FAX (714) 572·5363 5761 E. La Palma Ave, Suite 182 • Anaheim, CA 92807 
Hours: M-F 6:00AM - 6:00PM-PST. Sat 10:00AM - 2:00PM -PST 

·echnical Support (714) 572-5385 

•
SyQuest 

Model External 
SyQuesl44mb (Includes 1 cartridge) $409 
SyQuest 88mb (lncludos 1 c~rtridge) $509 
SyQuesl 88mb C** (Includes 1 cartridge) $629 
SyQuest Dual 44mb !Includes 1 cartridge) $7 49 
SyQuest Dual 88mb flnc'udes 1 cartridge) $919 
SyQuest Dual 44/88mb (Includes 2 cartridges) $919 
SyQuest 44mb Cartridge/tO Pack $63/$620 
SyQuest 88mb Cartridge/5 Pack $98/$480 

AI S)<Msl Ot•-es come win FV/3~ HOT Formaj~ So,Nate. 
S)<Msl cany a lWO ytat Wa"al\ly on Ori\'e; and ONE year on Cartridges. 

" READS AND WRITES 44 AND 88 CARTRIDGES 

I 

Quantum 
"An Apple Authorized Brand" 

Unformatted 
Sapacity Speed Size 
ELS 42mb 19ms 3.5'TH 
ELS 85mb 17ms 3.5'TH 
ELS 127mb 17ms 3.5'TH 
ELS 170mb 17ms 3.5'TH 
LPS 240mb 1 Oms 3.5'TH 
LPS 525mb 1 Oms 3.5'TH 
Pro 700mb 1 Oms 3.5'TH 
Pro 1.0gb tOms 3.5'HH 
Pro 1.2gb tOms 3.5'HH 
30•80mb 16ms 2.5'PB 
30•120mb 16ms 2.5'PB 
30•1 60mb 16ms 2.5"PB 

Internal External 
$189 $249 
$239 $299 
$319 $379 
$349 $409 
$519 $579 

$1039 $1099 
$1239 $1299 
$1499 $1559 
$1639 $1699 
5329 $399 
$459 $529 
$519 $599 

TWO year Warranty 

I 

C -····II!!!''R -····--"An Apple Authorized Brand" 

Jnformatted 
:apacity Speed Size 
35mb 17ms 3.5"HH 

Internal External 
$229 $289 

120mb 19ms 3.5"HH $289 $349 
170mb 13ms 3.5"HH $319 $379 
~ 1 2mb 12ms 3.5"HH $419 $479 
540mb 12ms 3.5"HH $979 $1039 

ONE year Warranty 

~® 
Jnformatted 
~apacity Speed Size Internal External 
20mb 15ms 3.5"TH $289 $349 

~ 13mb 15ms 3.5"TH $399 $459 
130mb 15ms 3.5"HH $659 $719 
i35 mb 12ms 3.5"HH $979 $1039 
.2gb 13ms 5.25"FH $1449 $1549 
.7gb 13ms 5.25"FH $1749 $1849 

ONE year 1'/arranly on 3.5' Drives and 
TWO Year Warranty on 5.25" Drives 

Mac Systems 

Mac llvx 4/80, MPC 105 Ext. 
Kbd. Apple 14" Color Monitor & 
HP 550C Color Printer. 

Mac Quadra 950 20/425 MPC 
105 Ext. Kbd. Apple 16' Color 
Monitor & DataProducts 1560 
Laser Printer 

TOSHIBA 
Unformatted 
Capacity Speed 
830mb 12.5ms 
1.2gb 12.5ms 

600mb 325ms 

Size Internal External 
3.5"HH $1139 $1199 
3.5"HH $1 499 $1559 

CD-ROM 
3.5"HH $479 $519 

THREE year Warranty on Drives 
ONE year Warranty on CD· Roms 

OJ 
FUJITSU 

Unformatted 
Capacity Speed 
425mb 9ms 
520mb 9ms 
1.2gb 15ms 
2.0gb 15ms 

Size 
3.5'HH 
3.5'HH 

5.25' FH 
5.25'FH 

Internal External 
$899 $959 
$989 $1049 

$1499 $1599 
$2599 $2699 

FIVE year Warranty 

External Fixed or 
Removable Drive Cases 

Powerboolc/Duo Corner 
Duo 210/230 Memory 
4mb/8mb $295/$545 
Powerbook 1601180 Memory 
4mb/6mb/8mb/1Omb $195/$295/$395/$495 
Duo Floppy Adapter $135 
HOI-20 Ext. 1.44mb Floppy Drive $199 
Duo A/C Adapter $65 
Duo Rechargable Battery $69 
Duo Dock $1 079 
Carrying Cases: 
110 Design Ultimate SUEX - nylon $69/$79 
Powerbook Cables (HOI 30-25 or 50) $35 
Apple Mouse $79 
Radius PowerView for Powerbooks $499 
External Battery Recharger Powerbook $149 
PowerPad-Sophisticated Circuits $45 

SIMMs 
Macintosh 
1x8/2x8/4x8!1 6x8@ SOns $32/$61/$115/$545 
Quadra 700/950 
4x8116x8 $115/$545 

II TAPE BACKUP DRIVES II 
ARDAT 

Model 
4.0gb - 8.0gb (Data Compression) 
2.0gb 
90m 160m Tape 

External 
$1399 
$1199 

$251$19 

TEAC. 
Model External 
600mb Tape Backup Drive $699 
150mb Tape Backup Drive $499 
600mb / 150mb Taoe $29 / $19 

'lhoot.l<llo$1 •• ,....,rlld R&._v.~:. .• ,. ... ~NE year wauanly 

II OPTICAL DRIVES II 
TEAC. 

Model Speed Size 
128mb 45ms 3.5"HH 

lCD©® DO 

External 
$1049 

Model Speed Size External 
650mb 28ms 5.25"FH $2599 
t 28mb 45ms 3.5"HH $1249 

'A LIO cT.uomwf\F\IliHOl ,..n. O'telolllcnic9tnl<l'€yon•'111f)' 

Jnsite Model External 
~ 21mb Floptical $299 
' • 3M Cartridge $25 

f1otJllcnl' .,.=~":Otfe7:a'f~:armyrd 

~ 'lntcrnat.onal tnQUiries welcomed. Foreign LangU311es 
~ Spoken. C.O.D., Castiers. Company & Personal Checks 
r.iiiiiiiiii] accepted upon credit apprO'Iai. Fortune 500, Educational 
~ and G<M. PO's VlelaJrned All relurns requite an RMA ~m· 

• 
ber and are siAlject 10 res!od<ing fee. MPC cloesn~ guaran
tee prodlct al"ll'llbl 1)'. Prices, Tem\S and Avai'ab<l!y 

IDGCoYii1 siAljeciiJ change W.lhout notice. Product names in diS 
l___j adVertisemem are "' or 3 of lh&.r respeaive al"ll'lnies. 

""~ -=-•~«» --=~-=-t ... r~ th~~~ -t=i.-.~ 
radils _$SlJlERMAC w E·MACHINES ~.e~~!::::.!~. INsJ~! U.MAX 
<eg_flmi l@sterQPs SONY [•1.!4 §~. MICROTEK DAYSf~~ .f~~a~-

Circle 295 on reader service card 



International (816) 741-6587 
Fax (816) 741 ·6847 

<WSIC114/ 40 $999 
M4CLCII4/40 1099 
MACLCII4/80 1199 
MACIISI5/ 80 1429 
MAC IICI 5/0 1899 
MAC IICI 5/ 230 2399 
MACIIYX 5/ 80w/ Cil 2849 

STYUWAiliR II CAll 
I'IRSONAI. LASER LS 899 
I'IRSONAI. LASER NIR 1689 

COLOR PRIN1tll CAll 
IAStRWRiliR IIF 2199 
IAStRWRRIR IIG 2789 
LASIRWRRIR PRO 600 CAll 

QUADRA 700 4/ 0 
QUADRA 950 8/ 0 
PB1454/ 40 
P81604/ 40 
PB1804/ 80 
DU02104/ 80 
0002304/ 80 

LASIRWRRIR PRO 630 CAll 
GCC B1P RITE 1149 
GCC BIP EU118 1449 
GCC WRITfMOVU 499 
HP LASIRJ£T 4M 2148 
HP DISKWRiliR 399 
HP DISKWRiliR 550C 729 

$295 SNOOI'IUO $125 
299 SNOOI'III2.0 NIJBUS KIT 145 
1 59 SIMANT 38 
459 SIMCIIY 32 
559 FALCON MC 42 

SNOOPER NIIBUS KIT 145 PRIIKI Of l'lRSIA 32 
Overnight shipping an IOftware only $3 

Toll free technical support 
rree CNIII'IIFI~Np!q on "RRie W8ranfl Repah ==· [ill C.O.D. 

26SIANE VM. Wte 27 •lamctt City, MO 64118 
M·F 9:00 • 7:00 CST SAT 10:00 • ~:00 CST 

Prices ate wbie<r lo chaiJGe wilhou! oofice · !lis usucly means ~wee. COD otde~ 01e 
slipped vii Al'tbon"l! ~ess IJ"Iy and lllb~l 10 o shw!l!l and COD dw11ge. Rellllns 
~ed 10 n res10<1:ifllllee. Hott~e loti\IXI!Itaphlcol enors. PtOOi1 oomes Die 

lrodemot<s Oltefiltere~ llodffiiO[ks Oi fflitttospe<five hafus. 

Circle 98 on reader service card· 

MACWORLD star Ratings 
!ng NuOus boards, don't show Apple's usual attention to 

detail. Mar 93 **** Floptika 20/M, Procom Te chnology, 
714/ 852- 1000, $585. It Is easy to recommend this 

floptical drive due to Its speed, relatively low cost. bundled 

software, and lack of problems. Although It allows invalid 

SCSI ID addresses, It's a fine product. Sep 92 *** Freedom 120, Maxen, 619/944·0818, 

$699. Battery-powered hard drive provides three to four 

hours of hard drive storage without a power cable; It per· 

forms at a respectable speed, but lacks a battery-power gauge 

and automatic sleep mode. The skimpy manual is the most 

serious problem. Sep 92 *** Infinity Floptical 21MB, Periphe r al 
Land, 510/ 657· 2211 , $599. The good points of this 

floptical drive Include extensive documentation, switch able 

termination, and an auto eject function, but the bad points 

are the odd size, the Incompatibility of the bundled soft

ware with System 7, and Inappropriate formatting of BOOK 

disks. Sep 92 ** Performance/040 (33M Hz), Impulse Tech· 

no logy, 404/ 889·8294, $2399. For disk-Intensive 

tasks, this 68040 33MHz accelerator board tested slower 

than the native CPU and, In general. was slower than com· 

parable accelerator boards. It is compatible with all Mac 

If's. Oct 92 *** PLI MlniArray 850MB, PLI MlniArray 
2GB, Pe riphe ral Land, 510/657-2211 , $6999. 

These RAID storage systems contain multiple drives that 

work as a single unit; they're an excellent option for Image 

processing or tasks that Involve Importing and exporting 

large flies. but the prtce per megabyte Is high. Jan 93 * ** PowerBook 145, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $2149 to $2499. Adequate but essen· 

tlally outdated notebook computer is an upgraded version 

of the discontinued PowerBook 140 with a faster 25M Hz 

68030 CPU, but RAM expansion Is limited, and It doesn't 

have a buil t-In video port. Feb 93 

**** PowerBook 160, Apple Compute r , 
408/996·1 010, $2429 to $3149. A built-In video 

port and gray-scale capability are the new features Apple 

offers with this notebook computer. While It offers good 

processing speed and power. the passive matrix display 

doesn't cut it for all·day use as a primary screen. Feb 93 **** PowerBook 180, Apple Computer, 
40B/ 996·1010, 54109 to $4469. An active matrix 

screen and a math coprocessor are the only differences 

between this notebook computer and the PowerOook 

160, but the beautiful display Is worth the extra $1000. 

Feb 93 **** PowerBook Duo 210and 230, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 996·1010, 210 (4/80) $2249, 

230 (4/80) $2609. Apple's smallest computers have 

the pleasing heft, size. and shape of hardbound books but 

pack the horsepower of 030 chips. Although the screen, 

the keyboard, and the trackball (more of a trackmarlble) feet 

small, these computers virtually cry out to be picked up. 

handled, and used. Mar 93 *** QuadFlextra, Quadram, 404/ 923·6666, 
5495. Remarkable super-high-density floppy drive uses 

an Ingenious disk-formatting method to put just over 20MB 

on a single 31h·lnch floppy disk, built may not be as cost· 

efficient as other options. Apr 92 **** Quantum Passport XL 240, Quantum 
Corp., 800/ 624-5545, ext e rnal chassis $ 469, 
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240MB drive $979. An excellent piece of engineering, 

this fast, trouble-free, removable hard drive Is designed to 

solve the problem of how to transport data from one com

puter to another. The price Is only somewhat discouraging. 

Oct 92 **** Radius Rocket 33, Radius, 408/434-
1010, $2499. The accelerator board of choice for our 

reviewer, this 68040, 33MHz board Is fast, reasonably priced, 

and compatible with a Mac II (with Rev. 0 ROM), llx. flex, 

or tiel. Oct 92 *** TokaMac II FX 33 , Fusion D ata Sys· 

tems, 512/ 338·5326, $2995. CPU and FPU tasks 

on a Mac ttfx are faster than on a Quadra 950 with this 

68040 33MHz accelerator board. but video· and dlsk·ln· 

tenslve tasks are still slower. It may be worth the cost If 

your llfx already has a fastllldeo boand and more than enough 

memory. Oct 92 

VIDEO / DISPL AY -*** BookVIew Imperial, Computer Car e, 
612/ 371 -0061, $1399 (In cludes 6MB of RAM) . 

This notebook·dlsplay adapter supports all common sizes 

of monitors. including 1 6-lnch and 19·1nch, plus both Mac 

and VGA. II is expensive, however, and uses 2MB of sys· 

tern memory for video processing. Feb 93 *** Canon RC250, Canon USA, 714/75 3-
4320, $799. An adequate choice for user< looking for an 

inexpensive still-video system. Camera .captures up to 50 

color Images per video floppy disk and hooks up to any 

television. Jun 92 ** ClearVue/SD 21, RasterOps Corp., 408/ 

562·4200, $1799. If this 21-inch monochrome display 

that plugs Into the SCSI port supported gray scale. mirror

Ing, and high resolutions, II would be a valuable tool for 

presentations. As the product Is, however, It's too function

ally limited to justify the Investment. Feb 93 

* * Dycam Model 1, Dycam, B1 B/ 998·8008, 

SB95. Compact. point-and-shoot, still·vldeocamern records 

and downloads Images In 8-blt gray-scale-as long as the 

battery doesn't die first. Jun 92 **** Macintosh 16" Color D isplay , Apple 
Computer,408/ 996-1010, $1599. Thedlsplayqual· 

ity of Apple's 1 6-lnch monitor Is tough to beat. II has teal· 

lstic color, minimal curvature, and a uniform display. Jun 92 *** Power Portrai t, Sigma Designs, 510/ 
770·0100, $899 or $949. Hook your Classic or 

PowerOook to this 15-lnch portrait-style monochrome dis· 

play. Built-In QulckDraw acceleration speeds up the slow 

SCSI connection on the one hand and results In a few soft· 

ware incompatibilities on the other. Feb 93 **** PowerVision, Mirror Technologi es, 
612/633·4450, with no RAM $499, with lMB 

of RAM $699, with 4MB of RAM $999. Separate 

VRAM means you don't lose system memory with this nicely 

priced notebook display adapter. II only supports 12-lnch 

and 14·1nch monitors, and 15-lnch portrait gray-scale and 

black-and·whlte monitors. Feb 93 **** VldeoSpigot, SuperMac Te chnology, 
408/245-llOl, $499 to $1599. Grab video from a 
camcorder, video deck, TV, or monitor with this easy-to· 

install board and save It as a 24·bit Quick Time movie. Comes 

with ScreenPlay, an application that lets you choose from 

among several compression options, frame rates, and win· 

dow sizes. May 92 !!1 



COPYING POWER. 
PRINTING POWER. 
SCANNING PO""ER. GET 
THE. ' I 'IPOWERTOPUTON 
PAPER WHAT YOU CREATE ON 
THE SCREEN. THE POWER TO SCAN IN 
24·BIT COLOR. THE POWER TO PRINT IN ...-.--
COLOR. AT 400 FOUR COLOR PROCESS WITH 256 
GRADATIONS PER COLOR. IN WINDOWS™ AND MACINTOSH! 

c;. 1992 Canon U.S .A., Inc. 

GET THE POWER TO CREATE HIGH-QUALITY COLOR DOCUMENTS TO 
YOU THE PROMOTION. THE POWER TO WIN THE NEW PIECE 

F BUSINESS. THIS IS THE FUNDAMENTAL IDEA BEHIND THE CANON 
CJ10 WITH OPTIONAL CONNECTIVITY. TO GIVE YOU HIGH-QUALITY 
''-uLuN COPIES. TO GIVE YOU THE POWER OF COLOR • 

DABLE ENOUGH FOR ANY SIZE BUSINESS. 
THE POWER. CALL 1·800-0K·CANON. 

. . 
C:::.-IIC7 _ ... ~ I 
COLOR BUBBLE-JET COPIER Gill;r 

canon 
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SAY YOtJ SAW IT IN MACWORLD. 
To purchase prod ucts advertised in th is issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

242 Advanced Business 61-68 La Cie 246 8001999·1182 10·11 Radius - 81101227-2795 
Center 227 8001274-7747 215 Lapis 258 800/43LAPIS 219 Random House Electronic 8110/733·3000 

36·39 Aldus 800/685-3594 55 LaserMaster 43 800/950·6868 Publishing 210 -
244·245 Alliance Peripheral 53 Leader Technologies 79 800·922·1187 56 RasterOps - 8001729·2656 

Systems 31 800/835·2752 153 Real Wood Coqxlr.iioo 229 800/678·6336 
8 Anthro 8001325·3841 231 MAC & PC USA 295 800/858·7436 246 Relax Technology 291 510/471-6112 

96·97 Apple 800n95·1000 264·265 Mac Products USA 175 800/MAC·USA1 
42 Attain Corporation 6 6171776·111 0 1611-163 Mac Zone, The 70 - 293 Saleware Insurance 

248·251 Mac's Place 209 8001367-4222 Agency, Inc. 197 800/848·3469 
214 Berkeley Systems 90 MacAcademy 106 81101527-1914 12 StanCo - 8001722·6263 

Design 8 800·248·08110 232 MacBest 98 81101530·5050 292 Secure-It 239 800-451·7592 
255 Bottomline 258 MacCenter 230 8110/950·0950 17 Seiko Instruments 185 8110/988·0817 

Distribution 900/420·3636 44·51 MacConnectioo - 8110/800·3333 43 Sharp Electronics Inc. 109 81101321·8877 
256-257 Bottom line 259 MacDepot 144 81101222-2808 1n Sigma Designs 176 8110/845·8086 

Distribution 9110/420·3636 78·80 MacDirect 58 8110/621·8467 196 Sophisticated Circuits 237 8110·827-4669 
205 MacFrionds 8001331-1322 198 Sophisticated Circuits 184 8110·827·4669 

233 Canon USA 292 800/652·2666 207 MacFrionds 8001331-1322 240 Spin Peripherals 148 800-466·1200 
294 Casady & Greene 32 8001359·4920 209 MacFriends 800/331-1322 179 StatsoU 99 9181583-4149 

260·261 Club Mac 96 8001258·2650 252·253 Macland 40 800/888·8779 74 Strata 293 800/869·6855 
210 Compuserve 159 800·848·8199 247 MacN~NS 172 800/243·9383 32 Strategic Mapping 224 800/442·8887 
24 Contemporary 70·73 MacWarehouse 150 8001255·6227 52 SuperMac Technology 88 800·334·3005 

Cybernetics 188 804/873·9000 41 Ma:NOrtd CD Verlures 217 8001631-1700 94 Symantec 
18 Cos:ar Corporation 196 800 4 COSTAR 158·159 ~irNOrtd CD Verlures - 800/821-1177 211 Symantec 

175 Curtis Manufacturing 20 6031532-4123 218 Moc-NOrtd CD Ventures 283 800/631-1700 190·191 Syquest 234 look up 
151 Mainstay 5 818/991-6540 59 Systat 29 7081864·5670 

16 Dan2 Development 26 51 01849·0293 40 Mass Mlcrosystems 207 8001522·7979 
84 Datavlz 36 800n33·0030 149 Mathsott, Inc. 34 800/628·4223 19 Techworks 131 800/945·2216 
58 DataWatch 201 919-490-1277 77 MAXA Corporation 270 B00/7BB·MAXA 192 Teknosys 18 81101873·3494 

208 DEC 800/DEC·INFO 199 MAXA Corporation 182 80017BB·MAXA 30 Tektronix 143 81101835·61 00 
33 Deneba Sottware 57 800/8CANVAS 213 MAXA Corporation 290 8001788·MAXA 195 Teteware 232 8001322·6962 

241 DGR Technologies 286 81101235·9748 20·21 Maya Computer 2.0 - 802/496·7650 197 Teleware 84 8001322-6962 
243 DGR Technologies 53 81101235·9748 82·83 Media Vision 73 81101845-5870 180 Texas Instruments 313 8001527-3500 
194 Dlglat Vision 242 8001346·0090 1 88 MediaMate 199 8110/765·5669 262·263 Thirdwave ComfliJiing 156 8001284·0486 
254 Dr. Mac 1 n 800/825·6227 292 Micro Security 216 Thoughll Could 171 212/673·9724 

Systems 152 800/456·2587 142·143 Tiger Sottware 114 800,1666·2562 
14·15 Easrnan Kodak 287 8001242-2424 22 MicroNet Technology 139 714/837-6033 31 Trend Mitlo D~ices 203 800/228·5651 

76 Educational Resources 28 800/624·2926 173 MlcroNet Technology 113 71 41837-6033 
296·297 Educorp 157 800/843·9497 IFC·01 Mlcrosolt - 8001323·3577 75 Wacom 800/724-4071 

28 Engineered So!lware 12 9191299·4843 155 Microsolt - 8001323·3577 
201 Envislo, lnc. 204 612/628·6288 IBC Mirror Technologies 125 800,1643-4143 35 Xante Corp. 2 800/926·8839 

26-27 Epson America Inc. 80Q,1IUY EPSntt IBC Mirror Technologies 122 800,1643-4142 88 Xante Corp. 1 81101926·8839 
29 Epson America Inc. - 80Q,1IUY EPSntt 141 Mitsubishi Electronics 165 8001843-2515 

266 ETC Peripherals 4 800/876·4ETC 
204 Expervision.tnc. 170 - 2·3 NEC Technologies 68 800/NEC·INFO 

238·239 Express Direct 81 8001535·3252 157 NEC Technologies 17 8110/NEC·INFO 
184 NEC Technologies 16 8110/NEC·INFO 

9 FifthGenerationSystems 151 800/477-8212 291 Nordic Software 168 402-488·5086 TURN TO THE MACWORLD 
16 Novy Systems 202 800·638·4784 

SHOPPER ON PAG£ 167 165 GCC T echnotogies 266J267 8110-422· nn 220 Now Software 49 8001237-361 1 
167 GCC Technologies 2591260 8001422·Tin 189 nView Corp. 117 8001736·8439 TO FIND ADDITIONAL 
169 GCC Technologies 2121221 800/442·Tin 
111 GCC Technologies 2781279 800/422·Tin 292 O.C.EAN. MicrosystenlS 62 800/944·6232 ADVERTISERS 

54 GOT Softworks 42 81101663-6222 
60 Graphsoft 46 410/461-9488 92 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 8001622·1122 

202 Passport Designs Inc. 271 4151726·0280 
6·7 Hewlett Packard 187 Personal Training 

Systems 44 81101832·2499 
212 ICOM Simulations 138 800/871-4266 147 Pinnacle Micro 115 8001553·7070 
183 Image Club 186 PLI 208 800/288·8754 
12 Image Smith - 800/11 SNOOPY 295 Printer Connection 55 714/758·8832 
86 Insignia Solutions 72 800/848·76TI 206 Prometheus Products 288 800/477-3473 

200 Inspiration Software 205 800/871-4292 
13 OMS 191 800·422·2769 

BC Kensington - 800/535·4242 
34 Kent Marsh, Ltd. 225 8001325·3587 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! FA SIJ'i'JX' 
Numbers for advertised products can be 
found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index 
and the Advertiser Index. 
Recycled Paper 0 Contains 10!1 Post Consumer Waste 

I! Free 
Pr9duct 
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
11 n 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 80 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102 103 104 10:5 106 107108109 110 
111 112113 114 115116117118119120 
1~122123U41~1~1V128129130 
1~1~1331341351~1D138139140 
1~ 1~143144145146M71481~150 

151 152153 154 155 156157158159 160 
1~1~1631641651661671681~1M 
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A QUICK & EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM MAONORJD. 
Simply use this index to find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. Then, use the reader service number for our Fastfacts Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
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POWER BOOK 
BUSINESS 32 Strategic Mapping 224 

42 Allain Corporation 6 94 Symanlec 
210 CompuseiVe 159 
86 Insignia Solutions 72 

200 Inspiration Soltware 205 
151 Mainstay 5 
187 Personal Training Systems 44 
153 Real World Corporation 229 
179 Statsolt 99 

SECURITY 
34 Kent Marsh. Lid. 225 

292 Micro Security Systems 152 
292 Secure· It 239 

31 Trend Micro Devices 203 

32 Strategic Mapping 224 
59 Systat 29 
19 Techworks 131 

195 Teleware 232 

STATISTICAL 
179 Slalsoft 99 

59 Systal 29 
197 Teleware 84 

UTILITIES 
CAD/CAM 

28 Engineered Sollware 12 
611 Graphsolt 46 

149 Malhsoll, Inc. 34 

214 Berkeley Systems Design 8 
294 Casady & Greene 32 
16 Dantz Development 26 
58 Data Walch 201 
9 Filth Generation Systems 151 

CD ROM 
158·159 M2cworld CD Ventures 

218 M2c.vorld CD Ventures 283 
41 Macworld CD Ventures 217 

54 GOT Sollworks 42 
212 ICOM Simulations 138 
86 Insignia Solutions 72 
34 Kent Marsh. Lid. 225 
53 Leader T ethnologies 79 

199 MAXA Corporation 182 
COMMUNICATION 213 MAXA Corporation 290 
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204 Expe!Vision,lnc. 170 78·80 MacDirect 58 
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--ress Direct is the Mac· 
._us for the Best Price, Comp 

NewGen Turbo PS/400p $1,645 
Canon engine • 35 Fones • RISC PostScript 
Processing • 3MB RAM, expandable to 16MB 
• PC-Mac aura-switching 

600 dpi • 11 "x17" 

NewGen Turbo PS/660 B • Canon engine 
• ruse Processor • SCSI porrs • Ethernet avail. 
• 6MB ltAJ\.1 • 35 fonts • PC-Mac auco-swird1ing 

NewGen 
Turbo 
PS/300p 

100% Ulntpatibility 
AIIN ~teed 

ewgen Pnnrers are J be fully com~tibl . hguaranreed ro 
I 

c. e Wit . your sysrcm. 
ror der-.uls. 

---~ 

800dpi ,., 
NewGen Turbo PS/880 • C.anon engine 
• ruse Processor • SCSI & Ethemec poru 
•12MU RAM • 35 fonrs •PC-Macauro-swird1ing 

AurnoRIZED DIRECT NEWGFN REsEl.lER 

AppleM~ 
Mac lid, 5/0 $1,995 
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80 $2,395 
Mac Quadra 700, 4/0 $3,395 
Mac Quadra 950, 4/0 CALL 
Mac PowerBooks CALL 
We specialize in Custom Configurarions 

AU Macs aren't created • 
equ.'ll. We install PU · 

intCmal drives oomplete ~ ~ 
\~~~~~:;~ 2-5yrwarnuuies. Plus 
II all our Macs are SNOOPER 

Tested for added value and security! 

~700 
Super 

System 

4MB R:un, 105MB PU HD • E·MachinesT 161l: 16" 
dispL1y with aocclcrared 24-bit color cud • Apple ext. keyboard 
• NcwGcn 11x17" laser primer• UMax 600dpi colorscmncr 

• PLI 44MB removable Complete System $11,995 



·Store that~ you more! 
lete Support and &pert Advice. 

--· --. ---

E-Machines 
·eoJorPage 
T16ll 
• 16" SonyTrinirron 
• Four Resolutions: 
• Presemarion (640x480), 
• 1-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1024x768 & 11 52x870) 

E-Macltines 
Tl9 II 
19" Dual-Mode 
Sony Trinirron 
• 1024 x808 
0 11 52 X 870 

"Of tl1e larger monitors, the & Machines Tl9 
... [was) the best." - MacWorld.Sepl '92 

New PowerLink 
E-M achines Power Link Presenter turns 
the Duo into a presentation machine 
with flicker free video output to: 

• SVGA & New for 
large screen Duo! 
Mac displays 

• LCD panels 
• Televisions 

#1 WORlDWIDE Nobody sells more & Machines than Express 
n..,.,...~.,... nn Direct. So nobody can give you better 
.IU!. .l.IUl...lm. advice, better support or a better price. 

Nobody Takes Care of You Like ¥xJ>ress Direct. 
We value our customers and we prove ic with the mosr progressive Service and Support Policy in the 

business. [f you ever have a problem, we rake care of ir - immediately. Here's whar we offer: 

f3 FREE No Down· Time Guarantee. Free ExpressCnre for 30 days. Ask.for deiiJils. 

f3 Full One--Year Warranties. Manufactllm's warranties cover most products. 

f3 Unlimited Toll· Free T echnical Support. Got a question or problem? CnU us.' 

@ Expert Advice &om Knowledgeable Sales Professionals. W"e 're here ro help. 

@ Flexible Payment Options & Leasing Tenus Az,ai!Able for those who qua/ijj. 

180 I W. Larchmont Ave. 
01icago, 1L (i)613 USA 312.549.0030 

Circle 81 on reader service card 

Express Hours (central lime): 
M·F 8am·7pm; Sat10am-2pm 

24hr Fax, 7 days/week 

-lla!J!':JALS~ = 
DIRECT = 

"The Mac Systems Company" 

800-535-3252 
International Orders Shipped Daily 

FAX 3U.549.6447 
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44MB removable SyQuest"'drive. With canridge (a S6J value). 
88MB Syquest Drh·ec '499 2-year$J§9cartridges: 44MB, '61. 88MB. '99. 

Internal Hard Drive 

External Hard Drive 

40MB 
Quarllum ELS 

$]99 
$289 

105MB 
NEC D3856 

$299 
$379 

210MB 
Max/or 7213 

$479 
$539 

425MB 
Quantum Pro 

$929 
$999 

870MB 
Toshiba MK-438 

$1,179 
$1,249 

1.2GB 
Toshi/){1 MK-538F8 

$]479 
$]549 

Have you heard the one about the peripherals manufacturer who decided to To 0 r de r C a I 1: 

start a price war? Guess who wins. You do. 1·800·466·1200 
F A X: 1·6 1 7-9 6 5· 6 2 5 7 You get top-quality removable SyQuest hard drives, cartridge included. 

Or hard drives with industry-acclaimed drive mechanisms. Plus great customer ~ 
service. And a 30-day, money-back, no-questions-asked guarantee. No joke. ~ n nt 

Just caUl-800-466-1200, 9 to 9 Eastern. Kind of makes _ ~j 
the idea of buying anywhere else seem laughable, doesn't it? v~ ~ :e I r-:-o..~1 ... : ~-:••• .. 
Srlll Pfurf'mk.ltlt. ,ijl flnoe Sucn, Nc:"IOC'I,Mo\ 021fi.H 116 •!611) %l-~U1 • Sp.1 nll tt::tS,.li\OII.Ido Ill lta.kru.rbor Spr• Pmpltrah. lr.t All o,t:rtr.adm..rha:t i~JifCpcrt) o1'1brir ~11\tboi:Str~ MWll19l 

l40 Marc h 1993 MA C WORLO Circle 148 on reader service card 



~ PDS ExPANSION 
The MAX gives you three slots 
Instead of one. Now you can use 
any combination of accelerators, 
elhemel cards and large screen 
video solullons - all al once. 

• Two INrERNAL HARD DRIVES 
The MAX offers a second 
infernal hard drive bay, lo solve 
all your data storage needs. 

• ENERGY FOR YouR LC 
A supplemental power supply 
gives your LC the energy for 
24·bll video, accelerallon and 
any number of peripherals . 

• PWG·AND-PLAY 
Best of all, The MAX is a breeze 
fo Install- jus I unpack II and 
slack II. 

• CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
30.Day Moner·Back 
Full One-Year 
Toll· free 

DGR's MAX suPPORTS 
ALL APPLE·COMPATI BLE PDS 
EXPANSION CARDS, INCWDING: 
APPt!lll EIIVISIO 
!HULAnON CARD 

fARAllON 
APPliiD fUSION DAIA E1161NI!RIN6 
AlAN!! LAPIS 

DAYNA RASIIROPS 

DAYSIAR RADIUS 
DfGIIAl SUP!tMAt 
E·MACHIHU T!CfiNOlOGV 

Wom 

DGR MAX INCWDES: 
l·slol PDS Expansion 

Second lnl~rnaf Hard Drive Bay 

Supplemenlal40.waH Powtr Supply 

Circle 286 on reader service card 

ODGi llitlt~OQiesiiC. 
Nodnllllh llld Ill< ar& tOQIU11td ltldtltllib cl ~~ 
C0111<111 loc.,lllbuondl INI Ploclld"'lllll"' ~ldottlob 
clll:tltlt!!J!(iJtltcldln. 

DW33 



&ii16 ~ASANrt IWTEROI'S' UMAX radus ....:>~ Xerox Quark 1::0\:S::. 

NEC lllballoft' s I I e· ~eusv newgen I. ft::l HCWlATT 
~~ PACKARD 

'P'MI" 
A: 

Nf'tlliD«'~ 

MASS 
MICRO SYSTEMS 

MM DATAPAI U ___ s 619 
88MB SYQUEST REMOVABL£ CARTRIDGE DRIVE w/2 YEAR WARRAIITY 

MM DATAPA144--······ .. - ·- - · ......... ,_S 495 

MM DIAMDtiDDRIVE IOOO ....................................... S 1956fS7J mo.' 
I GIGABYTE HIGH PERFORMAtiCE DRIVE 
MM DIAIADNDDRIVE 1500 (1 .5 GIGABYTE) .. - ......... S 2759fSID4 mo.· 
MM DATAPAK IA0/650... ........................ - .......... S 299DfSt 12 mo." 
650MB REMOVABL£ OPTICAL CARTRIDGE DRIVE 
MM DATAPAK M0/128 (128MI OPTICAL ORIIE) ........ S t459fS5S mo." 

All MASS MICRO DRIVES COME FREE WIIH 7th HEAVIN UTIUTYI 

SEIKO INSTRUMENTS 
SEIKO CM 1445 14" 

Trlnilron Color Monitor 

s450 

SEIKO PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE 
Twice as Fast as the UP XL 300 
PS, and Cost per Copy up to 6 
Times Cheaper I High Quality 
Color Printer prints 
Presentation Ouor,ty ou1put on 
High Quality Plain Paper & 
Tronsporoncy Aim Smeor.free. 

S 299S/112mo.• 

PSI 
PSI POWBMOOEM IV-···- · S 329 
14,400 Data, 14,000 Fax Send/Re<ei'le 
Cam~etely lntemol Power Book Modem 
PSI COMSTATIONY .S 399 
H,400 Dota/14,000 Fax In Sleek, Tiny 
External Modemw/lax OCR Software! 

stems 
ABC MAC SUPER 
SYSTEM SPECIALS 

AU Admttud Syttem Specials 
art bvndltll wllh SymanlK 
GrtatWorkslnttgrattd Pod!agt, 
Norton Ulllillu, Moxa Snooptr 
Dlagnosllu Progr-. c.d 
Ct~allarKG W01ks Drive 7 

APPLE MAC OUADRA 700 SUPER SYSTEM 
Ouod!o 700w/IMB RAM, Quantum 120 Ml HO, Supt<Moc s245 mo.* 
l7•1Trirllron (o~r Morit01 & 24-B~ Co.,. YliJI., New<ien 
400P (400 OPII I.ostr Ptirla', Ext. Keybocrd, UIMX UC630 Ccl01 lllllntl, 1/;)ss 
MkrCI'fltems44M8 !rquest Dri,., Ou01k Xl'reu OR Aldus Pcgell.clm !cll\oo", 
and G11o!Woru, Hollon Uli~tiM, MolD !nocper & Drive 7 !cltwo11t 

APPLE NEW! POWERBOOK 180 SYmM 
• Pco'!fBockl 80 (l'IJ.IIt~ Molfr (o.Proct~~«, 

BH.I WI, 10.1\!1 lbd Drh'ol 
• 16 G!oy !~ole I.OlVE !Mill X !cmn 
• Bundlod w~ymonttc G11o1Willk~ N01ton 

Utl~itl, Drl•t 7 & Moxo Snooper lcflwe 

•4449/•1661110 • • 

MAC CPU SPECIALS 
APPLE Mac OGI1Ic 114/40-............... ___ s 1029/! 39 ma.' 
APPLE Mac LC 114/40----........ __ , 1195/!44 mo.' 
APPLE HlWI Moe llvx S/213 w/CIJ IOM--' 3275/! 121 mo.· 
APPlf Moe l'wlrkolc 145 4/10 ---' 2295/! 85 mo.· 
APPlf NEW! Moe P~oolt 160 4/80 --·-.. ' 2599/! 96 mo.· 
APPlf NEW!MacP-sooltDUO 210 4/IO ......... s 2199/!81 mo.' 
APPLE NEW! Mac POWI!Iaoll DUO 230 4/80 ........... s2599js 96 mo.' 
APPLE Moe Qum 700 4/210 ....... __ ........ • 3899/! 144 mo.' 
APPLE Mac Qum 950 B/510....... s 6550/! 235 mo.' 

NEWGEN PS 400P ' 1650/ 
400 DPI Low Prlnler s 61 mo.· 

NEWGEN PS 880 •2695/ 
800 OPt LOllf Printer 199 ., .. • 

E-MACHINES TJ9 II BUNDLE 
Hew Muhl ·ltl l<iritron t9' Ccl01 Mona~r 
with lutu10 MX 24·111 Auel. Cord 

s31SO ors117' 

SUPERMAC 17•T BUNDlf 
SUI*II.oc Muhi·Res Trinilron Man~ .. •ilh 
24-BiiA(((I.Cord 

s159S orsS9• 

Rtrvro Pelky: Cal Cullom 5onb 01 (liD) liS.l4771o cbio o 
rollm "lhorimtiao. lt11.<ntl JlfadO<b rmt bt In 01iginol tu'll!ib1 
"I po<lagilg and IIIIJII ~. '"'bark dhtn 30 day. ot punllo~t dolo. 
IS% Ro~ocklng Fucn..,.ntd onl wd Prime11and Cott4>Jtors. Ito 
RttusM on Oponod Sohworo po1log11. Ho Rdondlco Froi!N. 
Cood~on~ l'slmond lnf1m01on oro IIA+<Joo 1hongo IIi~ 

nol<t. All It'" 101jr<1 10 O<doliliy. Wt ,...,. h 11l11o rol1111osd 
IOCI'P)'CIDt, 

Credlr Cordo: We"""' l'llllllarlorc...t, AnltD1 r.p..rni 
Not i lor typcgrophkcilltOII. Alttnlormllcn 
btli•••~•or• a lim• cl prld•g. 
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MA.XA NEWI SNOOPER 2.0 

!109 

Snooper 2.0 & Vlrtx 

!139 

Snooper 2.0 & 
Vlrtx w/NUBUI 
dlogna!lla Card 

COMPREHENSIVE DESKTOP DIAGNOSTICS KIT 
• Revolutionary new standard for Mac Dlognostlc and 

testing 1ook • Otecks your hardware and JdenHftes 
any problems • New version bundled with VIREXI 

• Available with and without NuBus Board 

UMAX SCANNERS 

UMAX UCUO BOO DPI OOLOlswtNEL-.S (295/ 
• One LlliiJp, Aulo-CaObralion, Awrsom~ Spted 48 mo. • 
• 80Dx4000PI, AHDUPTO /6QOx /600DPi wilh 

Softwore lnlerpololion 
• lnclvdes (uQ Adobe PhotoShop 

UMAX UW0600D"CIJLOISCANNEl ........ S 1135/ 
UC630 w/WardScan OCR Sof1ware._.S 1219 f3 lfiO. • 

PWSE WJ. AIOUT UMAX TRA.NSPARBICY 0P1101151 

NEWIJ HP •2095/ 
LASERJET 4M ll9 mo: 
600DPI LASER PRINTlR 

•749 

HP DESKWRITER ....................... 1 399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER 
lmagaWrHer II (ampatiblt ............. • 24S 
Alk Abau1 Hew Wlilt carrloge Madel Tool 



..,. 128REM Turbo Epson 
768 Kbls Transfer Rare 
34 ms A mage Seek Time 
< 1 ms Shor1 Seek Time 

..,. 256REM MOST 
113 Mb!s Transfer Rate 
35 ms Average Seek Time 
1 2 ms Shor1 Seek 
Supports 128MB 

..,. Ready lo Use 
All DGR OJ)tlcal ddm come 
complete with a cartridge, 
ubllng and driver software 

... Customer Service 
30-day Money·back Guarantee 
One-yeer Warranty 
Toll.free Technical Suppor1 

118REM TURBO 

$1199 
256REM . 

$1699 
DGR CARTRIDGE 
128MB 256MB 

$59 $99 

53 on reader service card 

e lllilledrdooitlloc 
Kidllllll 10\d H« 1111110hlortd rnd..W ol AI>Pit 
Coripolef". AI IbrilldlandPIIMlocfo.YIIIIIlllldeoolrb 
ollherrllf)t!llvtholden. 

DG33 



Been looking for 200MB to fit in 
your Mac or out, but the price has been too much? 
Wait no more. The Maxtor 7213 is the drive for you. 
Quiet, fast and low- power, the Maxtor 7213 fits in 

almost every Mac that can accommodate a 3.5" 
drive. With a seek time of 16ms and transfer rates as 
high as 1.3MB per second, you can't find a faster 200 
MB drive at a lower price. Don't wait, order today! 

.... , .•......... 
C;tll for Macintosh SlMMsPrtclngl 

·;~ . ~···,· ........ . 
APS Technologies 



transportable storage world. Now SyQuest's 5110c 
solves the problem. With both read and write com
patibility with 44MB and 88MB cartridges*, you no 
longer have to wonder which SyQuest unit to buy. 

Epson 
Model INTL 
.f:10 ~ ~~IP99 
M~gneto 0/itical Drive 

CD-ROM 3301B $569 
Includes five-disc APS CD Library 

1·800 235-2752 
Circle 31 on reader service card 



20" Trinitron ,., 

$1,799 ... I 
Ablil ... (}aly ; 

Compfettr l'~cA-;,gn: CJ 
256 Color · $1,999 

J6 Atillioo Cofnr - $2,649 

hM.utic n.luco! 20" Trm Iron n lUhl-i)llC' fb l ioCiet"' 
Coll1f mot\i-.,()1 ,..,ilh Ill ~SOt COOII'tlf md 
\-ideo .xlfuSimtnt\ • itll<onligores to mo5l .1ny 
vtrloo lllput. Sl .. l(.•-ol -tb<--.~rt dt..--sign. Tilt .INI sv.i~cl 
b.lw F1111 Dl'te•'rtM p;arU .md l:.bor w,trro~rUy 

20"Sampo 
Grayscale 

lndudN 2(}" Alrmitor, 8-Uil 
Vi<ku BO>nt & C.hk 

Complt~,..t 

ft,looiforOnfy $..'i99 

Spt"doll Vo1lurl J\n 3ifoo.l.lble h f)1 (fU>~IIty, 20 im:h 
lJ".I)'lt~t- rnoniiOf ~t.hst • COl"'tpltse -lot k~ du n St:OOI 
1llc- S,.,m110 1D- Officr¥(0 II' ,;t<l'(Sot"le I~ feJ!Uif'd ~ nur,· 
..,.ljof btJnch•for hundu:d\ rtli.H,II \\1ry p.:ay t!ll..ll.ll II you 
.ue not s;.11ld 00 ~r wiiJ giw you yow ulOnry b.ltLI 

I-I" Color Mcmitor ' J.;CJ • /-I " Color Pack.J}/(' '499 

14' Color Monitor Only ....... ..•.......•........•.. 359 
14' Color Monitor· 256 Color P.1ckage ..... 499 

20• Grayst·.l ltl A1onitor Only · .'i;nnpo ... .. .... 599 
20' Grayscale • 256 Padr,>ge • Nu8us ••••..•• 799 
20' Grayscale • 256 Pkg.· LC, lCII, Sf/30 •• 999 

20" Graysc;,le Monitor Only · lkegami •••..•. 799 
20' Graysc.lfe • 256 Package· NuBus •.••...• 999 
:ZO' Grayscale • 256 Pkg.· LC, LCII, SE/30 1, I 99 

20' Trinitron Monitor Only ........ ............. 1,799 
20' Ttinilton • 256 Color Package......... .. 1,999 
:ZO' Trinitton • 16 Million Color Pkg • ....•.. 2,649 

All fl:.ckot&f't lnrludco Aionlror, Vidt"'J ft{Urd ·' C.thk! 

W• le>W•c R>steoOps Products RASTEROPS 
P,1intrtuanl 24 •. 1,529 l'alniOo.Jr<l Ll ..••. 829 
24STV •.....•...•...•.•• 789 8XL •.......••.•.••.•..• 479 
Cleat Vue/Classic . 229 ClearVuo/SE ....... 329 
lmagePak Srill Compression •...•.....•..•....•..•. 319 

Call for up-to-date prices 
and information on 
product additions! 

Rewritable 0 tical Drives 

·Q-t $1,499 
600Meg. 

ISO Optical 
110®®00<» • Jndtnlry Srandard- fSO Ctrl iflcd 128 Meg. Optical 

Macintosh fi' IIJM $1 14 9 • Maclntoslt · IBM ·.~UN Contlh11iblc 
• Low Cosl • Hfgh Perlurmanre 

I411W. 1.1$t .tnd .,UOtriJblt> Wt ork>r ~ v.ltit'f)· of SIJlur/ons for J'OU/ 

l..•f8e u pttellrftua S!<>IJRt> nt«b. I ta'210 VAC. 

compat• ble / 

EJrh 3·1/2• r r;ts.tb/r oplical r.JrtritJse holch O\'rr 
120mcgahflu nfti.Jt.tl ThcSk"a AIO bitown)is.m 
Mt•.tl prim.lfy t>r b.ICkup stor;J8e dcvlN' for iU\1 or 
,\t1cintos/J fJt.'lstm.11 computers. Camp/elf! packago 
• includes SCSI c.1hle, Mac softw.m•, .11lll extern..1l 
power supply. Sp{'CJ(y 110 or 110 VAC. 

600 Meg. Rico/J ISO 5030£·1 ............... 1,499 
WhilcSuppl(i!S l.v t ·Limited Quanlllyl 

I.JtltT~.Cirhrtr • 61 mt. '"'Citl'' ,!CQ'U, 

600 Meg. Optimem ISO Model 750 .... 1,799 
Premium Qu,lii /Y c>t Low Cmr • 60 m\. J~fii8C ,)(:<-~. lndud6 nr~i.1., so/}wJre &· cab/~/ 

128 Meg. Rim/1 ISO •...... •.•...•.. 1,299 600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030E-II .............. 2, 199 
1211 Men. Epson ISO . .. ............. 1, 149 La-ovest cust per m~·g,Jbytc· • 67 ms . . WCI'IIfllJ .1cr.ou. 

600 Meg. Rico/J ISO 50316 New/ ....... 2,699 
High pcrfonn..wc:e - 35 ms. olW.,.ilBC ~-

1211 Meg. Cartridge· Eacil ••.•••.••••. 39 
128 M eg. C:nltidge • JO p,,ck •...• 349 

Modems 
Xeba FAX/Modem 2400/9600 .................... 129 

.,,41.bis 9600 hPJ FAX ;,nd 1400 bpi modtm. lnclllde-~ 
Qui del in1· II M.lt' mfhur~ & ahlt-. Hily~ comp.ttiblt, 
stlf dJJ&nMtiCI. 

PowerUook Pott.1ble FAX/Mot/ern .............. 199 
Solt'C.Irk ~llf!f)' power('(( v.41Ms 9600 bps FAX .md 
v,22bis 1400 bpi MNP S modr.vn , lndudC'I t'#Wflt'r, 
ltf.K snfhv;tre o~nJ GJblt>. 

Supra Modems 
Afl Supra h-odum NW! o1 S·}'ftJr W.llrrilltly 

Sup ra Modem 2,400 ·································- 89 
v.12biJ 2,400 bps mOtkm. No soft\Y.JI'C' or C";~blu 

Supra Modem 2,400 • Macf',JC •. .•.. ••• .. ••...• 119 
v.22bk 2r401J bfJs mrnlt.m (9,600 with cl.lliJ 
comprt'SsJonl. Comp/elf' 1ud:;.~ge indudts 
At.dntodt sn(iw~rr ..and aMt . 

SupraFAX Modem Plus 2,400 ...•..••...•.....•• 199 
2,400 hpJ modt.m/9,600 s~rd·rccM-r FAX. v.•l'lbh 
d•t·l l'fiOlpt'CSdon for up to 9,600 bfH d.11a in .1 Jmv
cosf Jlackagc, lndudcs STF Tt>dmologies .uKI 
Microrhonl' sohwarc and ciJble. 

SupraFAX Modem v.32 9,600 .•....••..•.•..•... 299 
9;600 hpJ modem/9,600 smd·rt'Ct'in• FAX. v.41biJ 
dalil rnttlpFrstion for up to 38,400 bps d.tlit. 
Jnducks 5TF TechnologiH <~nd MicroPhone ~ttfht.tr~ 
• md t"ahtr. J'~r/orm.mcu and lon'·roslt 

~ 
.'tUJ1f.t i ·\\Mmlt·m · l-l,-11111 349 

Ethernet 

As.!nM MacCon3 • 64K ............••..••...•.•......• I 99 
Tltt 3·1h-l (Thlcf4 Thin .wd IOBasen Ellttmet card for 
rnoJI f'.!p.tnd.Jblt• A-l.ln·urosh~ indue/ins th~ IIi! iJnd 
St/30. Not .w.1i/Jble for thf' LC or l CII. 

Asan/6 MncCon+ • 64K .............................. !59 
Ct'OIJOmkal, 64K fr(~ft·fH~dflrmilnce flfwmel for 
alqrosl e~·cry mmkl of M.tn*nrosh. Sl"'i'CI either ThiC'kl 
Tt.in or Thirl:/IOIJ.ut.T. TheAI<tcCnn• LC, I CII ami 
I hi mfHkJs 11.1~ ,, soc.S.rt IM a m-procH.fnr. 

As<lnt~ Ft i ondlyNel AdaptcN ................. ·-···· 79 
D~(gntvl to worli '"'''' lhe new Afrpk frhrrfN!I 
cotblirw .Jyslnn • ;1 pJug-.:ulll·pi.Jy netwar~i"R sysltm 
wMdJ nMkcs Etlwnrr.t C(HIIIt'Ciitriry ;'!$ sltrrJJ~ .md c.uy 
m loc.dTalk. 

Asa11 1~ IOHascT Hub/R ............................... 239 
An ernoomir.d ._. . .,y 10 e..-,,.,nd rour Elhemtf nNwor1• 
udng unshkldt'tf twkhod JUir wirin& (tOB.r~TJ. 

SU/IfWrls /EEE specifimliom . 

As<lnlc 108.ucT Huh/12 ............................. 479 
A mort' sophist/a red .1nd Urxcr l 't'Ni<NI of tire As.ml~ 

B·port Hub. Tlt<e mMI «m~onticall.-.ty to npand 
your Ethcrnd IH'twotk uting umhicldc'tl lwklrcl p;1ir 
(UTI', IDRJSeT}. F11llywpporl{ lffESfii'Cifte<~lions. 

As.111 tc Ptint •. ••••.•• •.•••..•...••.••.•.•• •..•........•..... 349 

Comt,lf'lc S)'Stcm- indudct cables. r.u rier, ;rnJ softwJt'('. 
~U rtriw s .ue J>fl'f~ll'll arxl.!tt:• w.manrrd for 14-montns. The• 
R~;" t\loblle ir ~ compl~ l)lek<i,ll to • 01/t c.tbk'S .md so.'iwllte .lte 
it)(','!K~ • .lt ~ ,uJd•ttOILtl t;h;tfb'i"~ 

SyQuest 44 SyQuest 88 

Call for our new Catalog! 
Over 500 items! 

Hard Disk Drives 

Sea gale J.t/2• Hai(Height 
108 M eg. · STI133N, ISms •••• .. •• .. 299 359 
240 Meg. · ST32113N, 12 ms • ......... 569 629 
5 111 M eg. · STI5HIN, 14ms . ••••. . 1, 139 1, 199 
S·l/4'"fuii H(i!!l!l· WREN 
300 Meg. • ST4350N, 16.5 ms . ..•.•• 939 999 
600 Meg. • ST4702N, 16.5 ms. •.. 1,339 1,399 
1.0 Gig. · ST41200N, ISms .••••. 1,639 !,699 
1.4 Gig. - ST41651N, J.~ ms • ••..• 1,999 2,059 
1.9 Gig. · ST42100N, ! 2.9ms • •. 2,539 2,599 
5:J~ght· WilEN Ruonoc 
330 Meg. • RUNNfR, 10.7 ms . •.. 1,039 1,099 
660 Meg. • RUNNER, I I .9 ms . ..• 1,439 1,499 
S·lf-1• Full HciE;I!I • ELIU Ultra· High Pcr!OrCVifn«• 

1.4 Gig. ·ELITE-I, 11.5ms • .••..•• 2, 139 2, 199 
2. 1 Gig. ·ELITE-II, 11 ms . •..•.•..• 2,939 2,999 
3.5 Gig. • ELITE-Ill, 11 ms . ...•...• 3,939 3,999 

Fujitsu J:la:.tfJJlLI:JJ:ighJ 
425 Meg. · 2623SA, 9 ms. •• •••••••• 1,039 1,099 
520 Meg.· 2624SA, 9ms • .•••.•••.• 1,139 1,199 
S· f14• FuU Heigh! 
960 Meg.· 2266SA, 11.5 ms ...... 1,639 1,699 
1.7 Gig. • 2652S,1_ 11.5 ms ....... 2,639 2,699 

Toslriba 3·1J2• ua/1Heig/U 
1180 Meg. · MK43HF8, 9 ms • ••. •••• 1,239 1,299 
1.2 Gig. • 2624SA, 9 IllS • ••••••••••• 1,839 1,899 

CoStar Printers 

$479 
CoStar 

AdclressWrilcr 
envelope o1nd 
/.1be/ printer 

AtltlressWriler l'rintcr ................................ 479 
II 1.1'(.'$ only IS $(!MmiJ to print a Nt U tile envtlop.e usfn1: 
lhl' AddrwWrll~t'l 144 :r J44 iniJ~CI dot-m;llrir print 
hrMI. AtLJc:hfl dlr~Niy to your rompultor or $h;11r on a 
nl'tlt-Ofl' with tht• optlon.JI AppkT~fk Ad.Jpltr. Hold:r 100 
envelopes or 200 poslct~rrls. The" optional l.Jbell~ckr will 
h~nrlle .t pin·INI LJtJf:lf lor <~ddcrl convtnirncc and yaJue. 

L1hel Ft'Cder Ad.lpler ................................... 75 
Apple Talk Network Adaplet ....................... 189 
ApplcTalk S·User Site License .................... 139 

Labe/Writer II & 
Labe/Witcr II Plus 

personal/abe/ 
printers 

The~ .utd.J1...tfJ!! u~ thrrmal t~nologr to 
produce high-qu;,fity l.lbt!ls. It t.1lu less th..1n 7 ~conth to 
print ,, l.lht l. Att.rch difl'CI(y lo )'OUr computrr or shiJn' 
on .1 nt'twvt" with the 1\pple.Todk Adilfllcr. 

Lobe/Writer II Mac .................................... . 199 
tlandles up In 350 LilbNi pt!r roll. Aiu I.J.bt!l sire: 
I· If"• • J·l/r. Prints one J..Jbt'l In J· t/1 ~cnndl. 

Lobe/Writer II Plus ~tic •.• ..••.••• .••. .. ••...•...... 299 
U11ndfts up to 700 Uhf'lr ~r roJI. Af.1r l<tbel size: 
2· 1/4• :t 4•, Prinl~ Otlt.' l.~lln 3•t/2 IO 7 §tcOtUI1. 

Apple Talk Network Adapter •.•••.•....••..•••.•.•. 189 
Apple Talk 5-User Site License •••••••••••••••••••• t39 

Conner 3·112' H•lfHciehl 
42 M eg. • CP3040, 25 ms . •......•••• 239 
85 M eg. • CP·38080E, I 7 ms • •...•• 299 

120 M <•c. • CP-30100, 19 ms • ••...•.• 359 

Quan 111m J:.1.1X..W 

299 
359 
419 

42 Meg.· ELS42, 19 ms • •••.••....••.• 189 249 
85 Meg. • ELS85, J 7 ms . •.•..••.•••..• 269 329 

127 Meg.· ELS127, 17 ms • •.••• •.•••.• 329 389 
1·1/2• • "Cp•Drit·c .. Series· for Powcrllpukooh: 

80 Meg. · Go• Drive 80, 16 ms • •• 339 399 
120 Meg.· Go• Drivc 120, 16 ms. 499 559 
3-Ur pos strjcs 

1.2 Gig.· PD1225S, 11 ms • •• ...•. 1,839 1,899 

Maxi or J-112 ' Low Proljk~ 
120 M es. • 7120S, 17ms . ..••....••..• 339 399 

5·114• Full HcigW 
645 Meg.· XT8760, 16.5 ms . .•••• 1,399 t,459 
1.0 Gig. · Panther, 13 ms • ••.•••.•• 1,499 1,559 
1.5 Gig.· f'.wtl1er~ 13m~ . ......... '~799 I, £JS9 

Hewlett Packard J.l/2' troUHridu 
400 M eg. • HP2235, 12.6 ms • •...... 939 999 
1. 0 Cig. • HP2247, 12.6 ms • .•.•. • 2,039 2,099 

S·l/4" FuU lfcigbj 
1.0 Clg. • HP97558, 13.5 ms • •••. 1,9:19 1,999 
I .3 Gig. • HP97560, 13.5 ms • .••• 2,399 2,459 

Ta e Drives 
Tape /)ri~-es indudt.: mrdi~; soltw.JT-t; t~nd cable~! 

160 Meg. Tape Visla • TEAC •.•.• .••• .•.•••.••• 499 
250 Meg. TJpe Vista· Archive ..••..•.•.•••.• 699 

600 Meg. Tape Vista • TEAC .......... 779 
"Editor's CIJolce Aw.ud~~" • MadVorlrl Dec. '91 

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra· R·8yte •.•••.•••••••• 1, 199 
2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra • Atcllivr ••••••••••••• 1,199 
2.0 Gig. DA T Sierra • Hew/ell Pad'Jrd 1,399 

2.2 Cig. T.1pe Vista· ExaHyte ••••.•••.•••• 1, 949 
5.0 Gig. Tape Vista · Exaflyte •••..••..•••. 3, 199 
8.0 Gig. DAT Sierra· R·Byte (New/) •. 1,399 
8.8 Gig. DAT Sierra· Atchive ............. 1,499 

8.0 Cig. DAT Sierra· Hewlell Pack.ltd 1,599 

8.0 Gig. 
DATTape 
Tw>lpomblo h>drup 
solulhml« rheo M.lr.. 
8~ckup .M(ht'Ar'e .tnd 
,. hl<lud<dt 

~ 
, 

., ~. . . :' 
$1,599 1"1.. ... HEWU!TT 

lr:'t'.ll PACKARD 

51 0-4 71-6112 
=t-LL\Y' 3 101 Whipple Ro..d 

r.s.E~ ~;:"s~~~~~~~6;:~87 
e TEL: 5 11J-47HH 12 

We will SEAT any compl!tilor's price for 
companrble product • call for clet.lil.~! 



oUr Prices Have the 
Competition Seeing Red! 

radus 

Radius PrecisionColor Pivot 
15" PortraidLmdsctpe display 

Displays & Cards 

~--=SIGMA 
:c --_ nrru--A.Jr 
=----.~.,~ 

s· ColorM:!fiS 
for Power 

Books and 
LC.LC TJ, 

llsi, Ilci, llvx, 
&Qu:tdrn.l 

PowerPomait display 639 
21" SilverV~av Pro (monoiGS) 1099 

Apple 12"/14" 399/569 
Sony 1304/1604 C'lll/1049 
Magna\'OX 14" C'lll 
E-MachinesT16 11ffl91l 1295/2395 
£-Machines Color Video Cards Call 

SII e· 
Selko Instruments Seiko 'JHlOLR 

20" Trinitton 
Mulci· 

f!!qu~ncy, 
Tnmrron 

display. 
meetS 

MPRIJ 

469 
139 

TEXAS~ 
INSJRUMENlS MICROTEK 

11 TURBO 9ppm, RISC , 35 FONTS, 2.5MB RAM 
11 miaolaser PS-17 $1,229 

Microtek Scanmakcr ll with Phoroshop LE 
Fast 1200 dpi. hs 24-bir color for the price of graysctlc! 

radus 
Radius MonoPr.ur 719 
New Radius Precision Color 20S 2350 
Radius 24Xp/24Xk/Xj 495/795/C111 
Radii.IS Video Vtsion 1899 

LAPCirds 

8-bir fOr SF130, IT's & Quads 399 
8/16-bir IOrSE/30, It's & Q=ls 499 
24-bir forSE/30. ll's& Qu."lds 599 
LC-1\1 ktslCsworkw/any1V 349 

l...et us help you pick the right card! 

Printers 
QMS410/860 
Apple l..ascrWrirer II F/llG 

1495/4 195 
2395/3195 

15/29 
15/64 

Jer.Fill HP /HP high capacity 
Jer.Fill Apple-Canon/ HP Deskjet 

Drives & Storage 
PU Removable 44/88 
PU Optical3.5"/5.25" 
PLI Floprica/QuickSCSI 

549/679 
1395/2895 

399/329 

Snooper 1.0 NuBLIS Kit with Norton 139 
Snooper 20 lndudes FREE VU'CX 

Snooper 2.0 Sofiw:m: with Virex 119 
2.0 NuBLIS Kirwith VIreX 149 

Modems 
Logiaxle Xclxt 2400 dam modem 69 
l..iaxlc Xd>a 9624 F.Wrea:ive 129 
Logicoclc Xd>a 9696 F.lx wN.42bis 269 
XcOO 14400 fux/reccive w/ V.42bis 299 

14.400 Darn , 
14,400 Send/ 

R.ea:ive Fax (up 10 

~= bis s7,«YJ bps " 1m ._,., 
Supm.FAX Modem Plus 159 
Supr.t.FAXModem V.32 319 

Scanners 

MICROTEK 
NEW Microtck ScmMalret IIxe I 099 
For high-end prcpress scmning. 24-bir 
color,l200 dpi. with fitll Photoshop 2.0 I 

MicrotckSc:mmalret 1850S 1395 
1850 DPI, 24-bircolor 35mm Slide 
Scanncrwidl ft1ll Phoroshop 2.01 

Sharp JX-320 
Umax 840/1 2005 
HP Scanjctllp 

1099 
Call/2995 

995 

Macs 
Mac Cassie 0 , 4/40 
Mac LCD, 4/40 
Macnci, 5/0 
NEW Mac nvx. 4/80 
Mac Qu.adra 700/950 
PowtrBooks 

995 
1145 
Call 

2395 
3395/NEW 

Gill 

Service • Selection • Saviru?s 
Call MacNc"~ for all your Mac n~ 



No one knovvs MaC) like we know Macs. 
~ Best Desktop Diversion Product Finalist- Star 'D'ek The Screen Saver 

When your Mac's on, but you're not, your screen might be left with an echo of that page burned in pennanently • .,..._ ......... ,.,.~. 
enjoy over IS displays of Tribbles, Captain Kirk, Spack, and more. Star Trek The Screen Saver Is a stand alone product 
compatible with After Dark. After Dark prevents burn-in with over 30 displays including Aying Toasters and Flshl 
Berkeley Systems 
5341 Star Trek the Screen Saver ....... $35. 
1232 After Dark .......... .................. .... $29. 

Best Special Effects Product Finalist-VideoFusion 
VldeoFuslon is a complete software solution for OuickTime post·productlon. Create 

compelling movies using unlimited layering and alpha channel support to combine video, text, 
and graphics. Extensive libraries of transitions, DVE moves, warps, and morphs give your movies a 

professional look. Non-linear editing completes this powerful special effects ap~llcation . 

Video Fusion 
5165 Video Fusion ............ S448. 

Best Compression Product Finalist- Tunes'I\vo 
TlmesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making your Hies smaller! A one-time 

installation converts your hard disk to twice its original size in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's 
completely compatible with all Mac software and works with all SCSI and erasable optical disks. 

Golden Triangle 
5233 TlmesTwo ...•........... $99. 

SupraFAXModem 144PB 
The SupraPAXModem 144PB gives you 14,400 bps fax and data communications 

on a card that fits inside your PowerBook. You can even send and receive faxes 
when your PowerBook is turned off. Wake Up mode turns your PowerBook 
on when the modem receives a call and, when combined with the included 

fax software, can send scheduled faxes when rates are lowest. 
Supra O 

5575 SupraFAXModem 144PB .............. $298. 

Managing Your Money 5.0/TaxCut '92 Headstart 
_. .. Buy both and get a $15 rebate direct from Meca! Managing Your Money Is a complete personal 

1 
.,.'\:;."'~ money management system. It pays bUls, tracks investments, and estimates taxes. TaxCut'a easy 

fiJh··~ interview asks you questions, completes the correct forms, and prints an IRS approved rerum. Get 
'Y the headstart now and upgrade to the final version available in February, free. 
Meca Software 0 

5065 Managilng Your Money 5.0 ....•....•....• $32. 
5677 TaxCut '92 Headstart .........•...• $33. 

Square One ..,_ ' ~:::·. 
_,,- ""'·------ One stores all of your favorite files In an easy to use icon palette. To access a file, just double click on Its Icon. ,:·::::::~ )' 

To switch between running applications, just click the Active Applications palette once. No more time wasted 
rummaging through your hard drive, and no goofy hlerarctlical menus. Just point and click with Square One. 

Bfnary Software 
5180 Square One ................ $49 • 

...-Act! For The Mac/Competitive Trade-Up 
Ttlis unique, integrated contact and calendar management solution handles your hectic schedule. Actl schedules cmls, 

meetings, and to-do's; generates a variety of written correspondence; and automatically remembers every detail about each 
contact and activity. If you're using another planning or contact program, you can switch to Act! for only $891 
Call Mac's Place for detaUs about the Competitive Trade·up offer. 
Contact Software 0 
4970 Act! For The Mac .••••....•....••....•....•• $258. 
5592 Act! Competitive Trade-up ............... 589. 

Painter 2.0/ ArtZ btmdle ..,_ 
Create original art or apply fantastic effects to other artwork, including scanned Images with new 

Painter 2.0. New features include color separation, spatter air-brush, Cubist effect, and multiple l!ght fY 
sources. Used with the ArtZ 6" x 8" tablet, the effects are astonishing. The latest from the premiere // 

tablet maker, AriZ's stylus is cordless, batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure. 
Fractal Desfgn Corporatlon!Wacom Technology Corp.O 

5657/ 5355 Painter 2.0/ ArtZ Tablet bundle ............ $538. 

Call1·800-367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881·3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



There's no such~ 
as losing an Eddy. 

All the finalists are great products (or they wouldn't be finalists). The Eddy is the most 
prestigious award in the Macintosh industry and, to quote a Hollywood cliche, it's an honor 
just to be nominated. There may even be some award winners here. But you're the real 
winner when you order a finalist from this ad because we'll ship your order free.* Just look 
for the Eddy finalist symbol. 

You can' t go wrong with any of these products. Or with a purchase from Mac's Place. 
We always give you a great deal and service you just can't get anywhere else. Since we 

use Macs every day, we know what works in the real world. (We could have told 
you these products were great before they got honors.) And you'll get our 

new catalog filled with more great deals with your order. 
Order any of these Eddy award finalists, and the shipping's free.* 

~ Best Compression Product Finalist- Stuftlt Deluxe 3.0 
Only Stufflt Deluxe can solve all your compression needs from archiving to transparent 

compression. It saves you time and money on file transfers over your modem or network and is the 
standard for all electronic services. Also included is Stumt SpaceSaver which transparently increases 

disk space with lightning speed and without effort on your part. 

Aladdin Systems o 
4971 Stuf!It Deluxe 3.0 ................................... $68. 

Best Special Effects Program Finalist -'IYPestry 
This exciting new software creates dimensional text from PostScript Type I 

and True Type fonts. Typestry uses RenderMan w transform simple words into 
extraordinary pictures. It accurately simulates metals, woods, other types of surfaces 

which can be used to decorate text. You can also move, rotate, scale, and extrude words. 

Pixaro 
5123 Typestry ..................... ...... .... $184. 

Best Page-Design Program Finalist
Pe~onal Press 2.0 

This is the only page-layout software that intelligently assembles your text and graphics 
automatically so you look like an expert. It includes full· featured word processing, 
"Intelligent" templates, Copy Fitting, AutoRow, text wrap, free rotation, 
and drawing tools. System 7 savvy. 

Aldus o 
4324 Personal Press 2.0 ............................................ $98. 

Best Children's Program Finalist-Millie's Math House 

*U.S. only. Offer expires 
March 31 , 1993. Calll-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206·881-3090 

0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

i 



PowerPort/Gold V.32bis 
Best Communications Product Finalist 
Global Village o 
4813 ..................... ........... $438. 

mm 
Public Utilities 1.0 
Best Protection Program Fmalist 

Fiftll Generation 
5661 ......................... ...... $104. 

Best Organizational Tool Finalist 
Attain Corp. o 
5660 ...... .. .......................... $89. 

IntelliDraw 1.0 
Best Graphics Program Finalist 
Alduso 
4771 ............ .................... $198. 

Fontographer 3.5 
Best Typographic Product Finalist 
Altsyso 
4263 ............................... $258. 

Frontier 2.0 
Best Development Tool Finalist 
UserLand Software 
4211 ................................ $184. 

fi' ··'-
..L::~::\ 

mm 
Accountant Inc. MultlUser 3.5 
Best Fmandal Program FinaHst 
SojtSync o 
5664 ................................ $849. 

Tutbo Mouse 4.0 
Best lnput Device Finalist 

Kensington o 
4692 ................................ $108 

Calll-800·367-4222 or Fax yoW' P.O. 1-206·881-3090 •u.s. only, Olfer exp)rea 
March 31 , 1993, 0 30·60 Day Monev Back Guaranies 



You won't saaifice service for bargains here. 
Be a pan of the Internet with just your Mac, a modem, and World link You'll have access to over 15 million people Via 

e·matl, countless files to download, and all the other resources the Internet has to offer. Your first 30 days of access are free. 
See the new Mac's Place catalog for more great products from lnterCon. 

lnterCon Systems 0 
5195 Wor1dLink .............. ..... $26. ,... IICCPAc· 

JWlp/y Acao · 
Simply Accounting ,. ~~~ng ~· 

Simply Accounting contains everything you need to get up and running in a flash. The primer · 
Walks you through basic accounting principles, and includes a real· life rutorial with sample data. 

· Yet!t has all the practical, powerful features you need to grow a successful business. 
Reports, General Ledger, Accounts Receivable/Payable, payroll, and much more. 

Computer Associates 
1366 Simply Accounting ................. $132. 

M4 Tank Simulator 
You and your budd.les go for a ride. Only it's WWll, it's a long way to Germany, and yourrid.e Is an M4 

Sherman tank. Full color, sound, and volce·commands give this authentic simulation a dramatic realism. 
Deadly Games 0 
5360 M4 Tank Simulator (w/ headphones, color) ............... $34. 
3895 Battle of Britain (color) ................................................ $34. 
3894 BOMBER 2 (w/ headphones) ....................................... $31. 

Super Mines ..,. 
With only your trusty mine detector as a guide, you'll need logic and a lightning· fast mind to help 

you race against the clock and cross dangerous minefields in your struggle to reach sa.fety. A strategic 
game of logic and daring, Super Mines is easy to learn, but hard to master. 

Callisto 0 
5686 Super Mines .......... . $31. 

ScanMaker ll/ScanMaker llxe 
These are the fastest color/ grayscale flatbed scanners ever built by Microtek. With 24·bit color and 8·bit grayscale, both deliver 

crisp 600 dpi reproductions, and are capable of up to 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution. ScanMaker U comes wjth Adobe Photoshop LE. 
If you need to do color separations, try the ScanMaker llxe with the full version of Photoshop. 

Mtcrotek 
5238 ScanMaker ll ..................... $928. 

5239 ScanMaker Ilxe ................ $1 ,239. 

Jazz up your System 7 desktop with Icon Gallery, the Mac· world's largest color icon collection. 
More than 850 itty bitty icon masterpieces will add pizzazz and personality to any document. You 

don't h,ave to be an artist, just select "get info" and then paste. Also works great in grayscale. 
Component Software 

5519 Icon Gallery ............................ $38. 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER! 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
• Ca ll l-000-367-4222 an~., here on tl1o USA or Canada. Ca iii10GI 003- 6311 fo r intornational ordors. 
• TaqMorderto206BB1·3090 
• tAad your ordollo 8451 IS 4th NE. Redmond, WA 96051. 
• For 01Celfonic orders. use Co1'1pusor...-c 176635.660), GEnie (MACSPLACEI. or Amer1ca Online IMacsPiace) 

Mac 's Place uses CE Sollwaro's OmckMa 1l to chec< cur wail rngu'anv 
ORDERING HOURS 
• Mac"s Place is open from 6 am to 10 p n M·F Pec1f c Standard T me, and 6 a.l"!' _ to 6 p.r.t 01 weekends 

(For '(CU East Coasters. tnts means you can call us Ln'il l a.m. weekdays and still 10ce1\'e your ir1·SIOC< 
item that rrorningl) 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
• VISA. MasterCard, Arrerlcan Express, OPTIM1\, and OisC(h'er Card gladly ace opted. 
• Ycur credit co rd is nove1 charged unt1l your ~rod~.;.ct s1ips. 
• Most personal and company checks tHO CIJIPJO\'ed quic kly lo ensure immediate shipmen!. Far non·standard 

chocks and cnecks o·Jer S 1 ,000, al 1o~: ten wor~ing da·rs far clearance 
• Gcvcrnmen1. schoal, and mstnuttona l P 0 s clear irrrre:f atcly. Ccrpora10 P.O s are subJeCt to credn 

approtal for f :rst orCer. 
SHIPPING INFORMATION 
• /,1\ ~n·stot~ iter11s sht;~ sarre·day,lbarrirg S'fSi em faiiJre. etc.) to '{Cur doorstep, fa• just S31USA)•Jta 

Airt:mno hpress O\'erm~ht se~ice Furallo~ations nay reauire an atJ~ttional day for deh·,ery. Areas rot 

serviced Lly Airborne Express wdl be sont 11ia PriOrity Mail. Our S3 s~tpping charge includes insurance 
at no Clitia charoe. 

• When a pallial order tS shtppetf, we pay frc ght on oddiiiOnal shrprrents. 
INTERNATIO NAL ORDERS 
• Call205·883·8312 lcr Ol.ir ln!Omaucnal sales ltno. 
• We ship throug'lo.1t thO lree world v:a Airbcrne £)tJ)'O SS t mer~atio,..al . 
• lnternat·onat orders ~mil be charge-d full s11pp ng rates 
• Ma11. 1a.<. or clec:ro~u: orders gladly accepte::l 
RETURNS 
• AI! products carry a 110·day hmltcd wa ~ranty hom Mac'~ Placo. 
• Oefect1ve soltwnrc 1S rep!acnd ltn'Tlediatcly with liKe items. Defectioe hardware 1tems rcpa~red or 

replacod lll o~.;r discret on 
• Some hardware items carry cna·, two·. or hve·year wauantres. 
• Products Vhth the 0 symbol ca,rv a ma,ufact~.;rer's 30· or 60· thy \toney Sac._ Guara"'teo 

trh all asp.6cts at ,\'x's P/ece operar.ttJ~. tlas s:J was tJr'ltdCIJ asscmb.'i!d ~;smg A.4J~mrasn teM,ctog, 
tiD paJ.te-vp A'o str~pp.o.j ""' t iddrr:g. ~1991 A'ac's P1are. lr.c Mec's Pi.3'e sf'd lh! Ma:·.r Pllt:e IOfiD a1e 
rrater.Jarb cr tegisumuJ tra1crr.1111"S of Mac 's Pisco. In; 1.11 crhar IT'd:ts ti m31,1 tt.s fNO;JerttDf thsrr rsspecti\-e 
c.arr:oen•as All pt~ce.r n:;r1 JNO'TIDtrcns ars su!:ject to chJJr.ge witht~r r.o!ic:f llo! r8spotiSib'o 101 ttfJ!JfltDp!:i~al srr01s 

Calll-800·367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206·881·3090 ~e 0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Circle 209 on reader service card 



INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
42MB ..................... $199 42MB ...... ............. S279 
85MB ..................... S249 85MB ...... ............. $319 
105MB ................... $299 105MB ............... .. $359 
120MB ................•.. $309 120MB .... .. ........ ... $369 
127MB ...... ............. $329 127MB ................ . $389 
170MB ................... $359 HOMB .... ........... .. $409 
240MB ............ ....... $549 240MB ........ ......... $599 
425MB ................... $899 425MB ................. $969 

Quantu INTERNAl. EXTERNAl. 
m 700 MB .. ......................... .. $1 ,299 .................... $1,399 

THREE YEAR 1 GIG ....................... ...... ... $1,599 ...... ...... ........ $1,699 
WARRANTY/ 1.2 GIG ............................. $1,749 .................... $1,849 

An MacL.and OrlvesiJ!O pta.I6Stod, p19-fonMttod, and como completo ~ith our own Installation and reference manual, DJskMastor Plus!" lormattlng and utillry software, cabJtJs 
and rwo-yoor wannnly. Internal hard dn'\<'85 o/so lncitdo bracket kits to fJl yow pattlcular A.tac. 

SyQuest 
All MacLand R6fll{Jvablo Hard Drlvf1s como with our own installstlon 
ancl rolorofiC6 manlJIJt, DiskMnstor Plus'• /ormtJUing ulffity soltwura. 
cables. and a ono·year warranty. Cnrtriclgo not included. 

44 Megabyte $3 7 9 Hard Drives 
Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 

$62 
5 Pak-ea. 

$63 
Singles 
$64 

MacAcademy 
VIdeo 

Training 
Tapes 

41h Dimension 
Accounlanl lnc. 
Convos 3.0 
ClartsWort<s 
Design & Loyoul 
Dollars & Sonoo 
Excol 3.0 
Excol 4.0 
FlleMoker Pro 1.0 
FiloMaker Pro 2.0 

88 Megabyte $449 Hard Drives 

0····~· 

... ~--

Font Monooomonl 
Frsohand 3. I 
Hypercard 2.0 
1nustmtor 3.2 
Lctusl-2·3 
MacDrswPro 1.0 
MacP,.oject ll 2.5 
MacWrlto ll 
Macintosh G.O 
MsclniOSh 7.0 

Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 

$92 
5 Pak-ea. 

$95 
Singles 
$97 

MacroMind DlrOC1or 
Mlcrosoll Works 
NeiWOrklng Smell 
Pagomakor 4.2 
Palnls & Drswo 
Persuasion 2.0 
Pholoshop 2.0 
Poworpolnl 2.0 
Ouort<XPmss 3.1 
Quicken 3.0 

Resolve 
Superpalnl 3.0 
Syslom 7 

1MB 70ns 
$35 

2MB SOns 
$69 

4MB 70ns 
$129 

LCNC II VRAM 
upgrade 

$65 
Quadra VRAM 

upgrade 
$49 

Pleeao csll 
tor o lhar upgrades 

UIHIIIes, CDEV'S & lnlls 
Wlngz 1.1 $39 
Wot<IS.O 
Wot<IPortoCl each 



!fi Dataproducts~ 

• 11' X 17' 

600 
X 

600 
DPI! 

LZR 1560™ 
$2J995 

• 300 or True 400 Dots·Per·lnch Resolution 
• Postscript Level 2 
• 15 Pages Per Minute 
• RISC·Based Controller 
• Legal, Letter, Envelopes 

and Transparencies 

17" MacLand Color Monitor 
$799 

One-Year Warranty 

Orion MacScan Ultra 
$349 

One-Year Warranty 

Mlcrotek: 

LZR 965™ 
$2J395 

Mac land 14.4/96 Fax Modem ............. $299 
Macland 24/96 Fax Modem ... ............ . $129 
Macland 2400 Baud Modem ................. $79 

Prometheus Home Office .................... $229 
Prometheus 14.4/14.4 
Ulima Home Office PowerBook ........... $379 

: •. . ........ . 
. ~~ .. :: ~.~.~~~- (. ......... 
1]

-! ·-:.::.:~. 1!-
1 ., • ., , .. p 

: . ~-· '-

t. : ·;;. ... ~ - · 

MacLand 
$399 

Magna vox 
$429 

Two-Year Warranty Two-Year Warranty 

Aellsys: 
ScanMaker 11 .. ......... ....................... $879 600 DPI Color Scanner ........ .......... $849 
Scan Maker llxe ............ ................ $1179 800 DPI Color Scanner ................ $1099 

Just Introducing the 
MLi Cordless 
Supermouse! 
• Cordless Design 

$79 
• Pin Point Accuracy 
• 400 Dots Per Inch 
• Uses Less Desktop Space 

~lls 

For Pre-Owned Macintoslr Systems! Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Circle 40 on reader service card 

Call Us Toll-Free 
For Instant 
Credit Howl 

..IIIRBORNE 
I?XPRESS. 



l54 Marc h 19 9 3 

The professional way to manage your 
contacts and activities! 
ACTI for Macintosh. me ntwest aodrtion to 
Contact Scf~Nare lmernanonai's best se:lrng 
line of contact managers. in<ludes ughily 
linked. powerful features. such as: cont2ct 
da!abase to keep up-to-the-minute files; 
aniviry scheduler to schedule unlimrted 
calls. mee1mgs and to-do's with a few 
mcuse clicks; anc easy re-schectu:ing using 
'drag and drop' capab-hty. JuS! send in y<M 
original program drsk or fax manual cover 
from current comaa man<~gement--addrell 
book. calendar or other P.l M. software. 
l!em # CONTIO 

Ofoto Version 2 sets a new standard for 
ease of usc and accu·acy when scanning 
hne drawmgs. an. and rmages - color. 
gr<yscale. m d black and white. Hrgh· 
fide:rty scans wrth the clrck of one button. 
Out-of-focus or under and over-exposed 
pro:Jiem ongna1s are no longer a problem. 
Ofoto can even fix photographS that have 
been taken Wtth tne wrong film Don't 
·correct' you· sczn: get it right the first time 
1'ith Ofoto Version 21 Item # lS II 

SMARTCOM II 3 .3 
Get $40 back directly from Hayes 
when you buy Smartcom II and any 
Hayes modem. Just send in your UPC 
codes and rec~pt to Hayes. You bought the 
best modem - 0011 get the belt software to 

get the bell from }'OUr modem. l.'lhethel 
you reed pcrwerful commun'Catlons software 
wrth a wrde range of features, or a program 
for the newcomer to communicatrons. 
There's even software that lets you share 
mcdems and O!her de-ices along Ajlp(eTalk 
networl Item # Ht\YIO 
Offer 

SNOOPER 2 .0 WITH VIREX 
SOFTWARE 
Diagnostic Software Finds the Problem. .t. 
Diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER. . 
Performs over 250 tests, checks all your lfl"~ 
hardware and finds arr; problems. Runs 
on aQ Maa. Thrs vrtal unity ~ easy to use 
and saves time and money. Buy now and ·~, • 
get complete VIREX virus protection ~{;, 
pac.~age FREE. Item # MI\XA 16 Y Jl 
SNOOPER 2.0 wm-t VIREX 
NUBUS l<rT: Item # IMXA $178 

POUC[ES; Credll card is no< charged until ceder Is shipped Shipping: 53 rn Conllnental 
U.S.A UPS overnight guaranteed !SubJect to credit approval}. •Hardware aver 10 1bs 
acrual O' a·me."lWnal •N.eighr v.1~ be sljpped g'cund. Money Back Guarantees & 
Returns: call for Rl\lr bef()(e return 

1 
'lletaln orig1na1 paclcaging. Restockmg lee may apply 

low pnce guara~tee gOOd at time orpurc;ha$e only 

Circ:le 1n on reader service card 
Fax: f818) 504-9380 or f818J 504-2159 
I I 050 Randall Stre.er. Sun Valley. CA 9 1352 • (8 18) 504- 1800 



PowEnBoox , POWERBOOK POWERQOOK POWEij800K . MACINTOSH MACIIITOSH MACINTOSII MACINTOSH MACINTOS\1 MACI~TOSH 
-,145 160 :Duo 21b Duo 230 LC II LC Ill list ; llvx QIJ~ORA 700 II,UAORA 950 

4MB flAM 4MB RAM 4MBMM -tMBRAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 3MB RAM SP.!B RI\M 4MB RAM 4MB flAM 8MB RAM 
40MB Da.ve 40MB DRIVE. 80MB Dnl'l\ BOMB'DRIVE 80MB OntVf 40MB DRIVE ,80MB Dn(Vf , 40MB Dmve DRIVE OPTij)IIAL ' 80MB DRIVE' DRI\IEOPT!OIII,L , DRIVE OPTIONAL 
$1985 $2270 $3840' $2099 ' $2439 ·, ·$1159 GALL $1175 $1899 $2575 $3275 $5449 

4MB RAM 4MB RAI4 4MB RAM 4MB·RAM 4MB RAM • 4MBRAM 4MB RAM 5MBRI\M 5MB RAM 5MB RAM 4MB RAM 8MB RAM 
BOMB DmvE 120MB ORr~< 120MB DRIVE BOMB DRIVE 120MB DRiVE 80MB DRIVE 120MB ORNE 127MB DAM 240MB DRIVE BOMB Dni\IE 240MB Dnrvr 240MB DRII'E 
_$2349 $2945 $4179 $2105 $2775 $1249 CALL $1575 $2375 CD·RDM 

$3~9. $5875 ~2849 

SPECIF ICATIOIIS 

25MHr68030 25MHz.68030 33MH~6B030 25M~68030 33MHz68030 16MH~68030 25MHz66030 20MHt68030 25MHz 6B030 33MHZ68030 25MHz68040 33MHz68040 
OPIIO/~l FPU 0?n011Al FP~ 66682 FPU OPIIO)i~ FPU 0Pllll11AL FPU O?nONAL FPU DPTIOJIAL FPU OPTION.\!. FPU 6B882 FPU 0Pl1011A~ F~lL_ BUILl·IN FPU BUII.T·IN FPU 

' ' ' ' • r 
IO''Mo'NO ' 10~ .1 6~AY 10"16·GRAV 9"16·GRAV ·9' 16·GAAV 8·81f 12 OR 13' 15-err 120A 13' B·IJIT 120R 13" 8·BIT 13' 8·DIT 120R 13' 8,24IJIT 12·2Jr B·24RII12·21' 

MnVE~\t.llll~ BAcKLIT LCD f\m~J< MATRIX 8·\!IT V/OEO OUJ 16-srr VIDiO OUT VlOEO OUT POi IIIUEO OOTPUl Vlll£0 OUTPUT VIDEOMPUT VIDEO OUTPUT V/0[0 OUtPUT VIOCO OUTPUT 

1 PDS 1 PDS Doc~ CotiHECTOfl !loa< C!l'.HEOTOfl 1 PDS 1 PDS 1 PDS/No&JS 1 PllS & 3rruBtJS 1 POS / 3 Nusus 1 POS & 5 IIU3US 

S2 Pm MIHt)TE 
24·Houn IIITEAH~TIDNA~ f ,AX tiNE 512·476·,6399 1> 1219 WEST 6!H STREET 1> AUSTIN, TEXAS, 76703 

FULL·TIME 1NT£RNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OFFER 

' LAtiGUAG~. 1NT£RPRETAT10N IN GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN, . 

SPAN1~H , JAPANESE, ARABIC, R~SSIAN , GREEK AND CANTONESE. 

e E:=:YnHl'ETOYME t.IE9NEIL flAPArrEAJEL • SE HACE PEDIDOS INTERNACIONAL 

• NOUS ACCEPTOIJS DES COMMANDES.INTEfiNATIONALES 
e SJI;:;fl~'t'CDllil~ llfiJI~!&.,-c:t:>IJi'to 

• INTERNATIONALE'HiiNDLERKONOITIONEII e MBI r OBOPUM nO-PYCCKO 

lr:HE.RNATIONAL ORDERS 
80TIOM LINE. UNDERSTANDS, THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTERNArlONAL 

MACINTOSH USER 'AND RESELLER, AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF 

SUPPORT INTEilNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE.WE HAVE A -24-HOUR INTER

NATI(lNAL FAX LINE; ~No WE s·f ocK 220-voh VERsioNs oF MOST HARD

WARE. BOTIOM LiNE OFFERS DISCOUNTED RATES WITH DHL, UPS AND 

FEDERAL EXPRESS; AND CUSTOMS. BRQKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER. 

. DELiVERY TIME TP MOST,COUNTRIES IS TWO-TO THREE QAYS. 

.HOWTO ,DRDEf!:CAu.90~.S2Mt~Jte~ov.noe. PAVNOO: V&. ~,OisaMn-mam
rr CAm ~wm;. a£d<S. lllJ COD's. 56,000 I.'A>li.U,IOO COD's TAX: .TEXAS R!SU;II!SIIX!8% SAUS lAA. I'IIas 

NllOEMSSUIET !OC!WaA/OJ.VA1ASlJTV. ItlmtlAmw.:·So/; SI.JOIARSE!Jft/111t.AIUI'l. /JIOfl& MAIL IN 000015 

Hm'!m. TBIMS: ' You N!f 1«JT GIWJ:l!D lflll. YlUl OIURIS 91mD. P!«JrE QWQlS C'JJfll! Q3 IIIIJ/IIIJ. Slfl'Hl: 
t.~ lUI $5-IJPS GPIXI.D, Bu.t, lti>, l1ttnAt. ~ AffillHS o.IJST llE r1 001314\l CI:.!()OlO'I 

NIO PAClV\GE'OORtiJJAENI RMM. ~l.tliiT t.OF!E~&I&ffii'N£. ~~'-'AYaE , 
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Added Value. 

lr's knowing that your phone call 
purs you direccly in rouch with a 
knowledgeable Macintosh 
consulmnr- nota high-pressure 
salesperson reading a generic script. 

lr's knowing that your consultant 
can give you objective advice abour 
every product on rl1e market, 
because Bonom Line boastS the 
widest range of Macintosh products 
in the business. 

It's knowing that all in all, d1is is 
w here you always get the most for 
your money. 

Added vnlue. lr's the Bonom Line. 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATOR 
Atcolem!CS CPU luncllons wllll 68040 supp:emenl 

25M Hz TURBO 040 ............................... $1 099 
33MHZ TURBO 040 ............................... $1339 

fASTCACHE TURBO 25 .............................. $245 
12BK Cll;lla for 25MH~ Tu1bo 040 

fASTGACHE TURBO 33 ......................... , .... $329 
·12BK cache iOf 33MHz Turbo 0-10 

UNIVERSAL POIIIERCACIIE 
ALL DAYSTAR POWER CACIIEe IIICtUOE ADAPTOR 
Cllooso '"1 O.~JStlr model: 

33M Hz POY!ERCACIIE ........... ....... ., .......... $405 
33M Hz PO\IIERCACIIE \IIITII 68882 FPU .... $489 
40.MHz POWERCACIIE .............................. $569 
40MHz POWERCACIIE WITH 68882 FPU .... $649 
50MHz PowenCACHE .............................. $735 
50MHz PoWERCACHE Willi 68882 FPU .... $859 
fASTCACIIE 0UADRA 128K ........................ $375 

128K S~I.C RAI.I cache for Ouadra 
fASTCACHE IISI 64K ................................. $265 

64K SialiC RAM taclle (or llsl 

f ASTCACIIE IICI 64K ................................. $195 
64K Sialic RAM cache for Uti 

COMBOCACHE IISI ..................................... $219 
32K SIJiic RAM each• vAih lwo POS & Ojllional FPU 

~UT1iliD1T~D 95 
300DPI, Postscfipl Level2 

Auto PC/Mac Switching, 6ppm 

$1359 

RASTER0PS 
COARECTPRINT 300 
300 DPI Dye Sublimation 

OMS 860 HAMMERHEAD 
600DPI. Bppm. Tabold 11x17. 

RISC, 12MB RAM 

$3989 $6799 
.--~-

~ ~ -:-:- .;;;,.._ 
;~, . - · - ·;.;,.;,~rt1::iJl{i:l;,. 

., ::.;,i,~ ... ...... ~_a 

CDLORPAOE T-1611 ............................... $1299 
Two-page, 16·1nch Tnnllron diSplly 

CDLDRP~OE T ·19 11 ............................... $2295 
Two-paoe. 19·1nch Trioillon display 

fUTURA SX ............................................. $499 
Acoeleraled 24-bh color NuBus iolerlaco !Of 16• diSplay 

F~c!1~~xi~:bii <Oior.iiuiius·i;i;;;;oo·,a;:;s':d·,,9:79 • 
F~FJ: .. ~ i:i:b:i'Cfii>i.iiuiius·;,u•·,;;;:ii''iii;J,~79 
DouBLECOLDR LX .................................... $619 
Hit color lnlerfaco for 21" disPI•Y 

DDUBLECOLOR LC ........... ! . .' .. .... .. . .... .. : ... ... $399 
8·bil colorfnlerfaco for 16' dlsp!;jyw~h LC 

00UBLECOLOR SX ............................... : ... $345 
8·b!t eolo< lrutrfacolor 16"aod4·bll color IOf 19" displa'/ 

COLORLINK DC/f ..................................... $469 
Aceo!cmtad B·blt ooiQr lnJartace W1lh 10·base-·T 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT GDL0 ................ $424 
14400bf)S S.nd/Recelve fali/Oala Modem 

·GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT SILVER .............. $346 
96.'96 S01f(llllecelve faXIOala lo'Odem 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT BRONZE ............ $192 
~4!9fi Send/Rocei\'t Fali/Oala Modem 

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM14400 FXSA .. $405 
14400bps Send/Receive f;u/Dala modem 

PROMETIIEUS ULTIMA HOME OFFICE ............ $459 
9&'96 Slnd/ll......,f.WOJII modem 

PSI COMSTAnDtl FouR ............................ $315 
9600141100 soo<flrecelve lll>/datl modern 

PSI COMSTATION fiVE .. , .......................... $479 
14400bps V.321>is sootllu•c"~ laxlllala modem 

SUPRA V.32BIS /MAC PACKAGE ....... $285~319 
V.32b.ssendlrocel\lll faxJda1Jmolfem/•,,~ll caflle.sollwaro 

SUPRA V.32/ MAC PACKAGE.. .......... $225/$279 
V.32 Slllld/reeeil~ fax/<1313 modem I wllhc.1b~, soiiM re 

ROCKET 040 33 .................................... $1979 
33M Hz 68040 acce101ator 

RocKET 040 251 ................................... $1195 
25MHz 68040 l!CXOI!Iator 

RoCKEl SHARE ........................................ $409 
Allows multr-process1ng wfth OOi! or more Radius Rocket 

VIOEOVISIDH ......................................... $1899 
COlor Interface whll vltleo cap lura 

PRECISIOI4 COLOR 24XP /24XK ......... $479/$789 
AA:clllemlro 24-bh Interlace lor 16'/ 20" lllsplavs 

PRECISION COLOR 24X ............................ $1675 
Accoi<Jr'""'! 24-bll lfilollacc lor 21" dls~lf 

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .............................. $475 
A<tda131ed 8-bll color lnlerfJce. uPi)radcablo 

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 20" ............... $2325 
TVIO·fl311<, 21).inch co•or display 

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 19" ............... $1989 
Two·page.19·1nch color disp~y 

NEWI PRECISION COLOR PIVOT ................. $925 
ful~p'fl' Mulhsyno colO< dlsptr/ POfl13h & lti><lscaPo 

MONOCHROME TWo·PAGE DISPLAY 19" ...... $869 
l 1·m·paoo. 19-l~ch monochromo landscape display 

MOI40CHROME TWO·PAGE DISPLAY 21 " .... $1115 
Two·JI>Q<. 2 Hoch mor•octuom• land$C3ile di!pl•y 

E·MACHIHES POWERliNK PRESENTOR .......... $469 
Connee1s PowerBook DuG ro 1a1ge·screen d1splays 

E·MACHINES POWERLIIIK DESKNET ............. $659 
~~:;~le~=~:i!Y & conooct• Powe!Book Duo to 

SIGMA DESIGNS POWER PORTRAIT .............. S599 
16·1nch portra11 display plugs dlletlt/ lnlo Powernool< 

RADIUS POWER VIEW ................................ $499 
Exlem>IB·bll C<llor iote~ltt lor Ma"uosll PowetOooks 

GCC WRITE Move II .............................. $525 
Portlbte Inkjet prio1arC!tSioned 1o< PoNeJBool 

PSI PDWERMODEM IV 14400 .................. $425 
PSI PDWERMOOEM 24(96 ........................ $149 
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT GOLD ........... $499 
CONN~C TIX CPU POWER BOOK Ummes ........ $46 
1\E DATALIHK & AXtELL BUNDLE ............... $709 
DAYHA SCSILIIIK EXTERNAL PB ETIIERNET .$289 
APPLE POWERBODK DuoDocx ................... $999 
APPLE PDWERBOOK BATTERY ....................... $89 
APPLE POWER BOOK BATTERY RECHARGER ...... $99 
KENSINGTON POWER800K NUMERIC KEYPAD .. $95 

HP DESKWRITER 
$375 

Tl MICROI.ASER TURBO 
9ppm, PosfscfiPI Level 2, RISC 

GCC PLP II 
300 DPI Laser PtinlofS 

HP 550C $715 $1474 $799 
PS/17 $1115 PS/35 $1319 

A~TxZB T.~.~~,:s;;,;;;;;;;·druiiliii,jj'tii6~i .............. $299 LZR 960 ............................................. $1599 
Laser P1'1nter w1th RISC l)roct$$0r, 2MB onbOard 

6 X 9 STANDARD TABLET ........................... $435 
0 x 9 pressure-s&nsltlvt dlgilirlno t.1btet 

LZR 965 ............................................. $2369 
Laser printer wltl1600 ~ 600 dpl, 8MB onbo.trd 

12 X 12 STANDARD TABLET ....................... $635 
12'1: 12 pressane-settsill\'0 d~oitlzfng tablet 

LZR 1560 ........................................... $3059 
Lasorprtmer 1'.11h 4MB onbOOid, p~ots 1ab:Od SilO 

12 X 12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ................. $695 
f2 x 1:2 pres.suro·srnsll~la di{Jitlzino tablet 

LZR 1555 ........................................... $3059 
Lasar prlnlorwllh AISC processor. 4~1B onboard 

12 X 18 STANDARD TABLET ....................... $959 
12 x 18 pressure·!tns,ti'Je digitaing lllb'et 

JOLT ............... ........................................ CALL 
L1s.er ptlnlu0 1uii-<:Otot', Wllh RISC proussor 

12 X 18 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ............... $1010 
12• 18 p1!$SUie·EOOSitl've diQIIIllnp tlbfOl 

LZR 960 & 965 PAPER CASSETTE ............... $39 
Opllonal lener or legal tliY lor LZR 1560 and LZR 155S 

18 X 28 STAtiDARD TABLET .,., ................. $2515 
1 B x 28 p!essur....,nshl\• dfolllzlnu table! 

LZR 1560 & 1555 PAPER CASSffiE ........... S69 
Opllonal lelllf orleoal lray IO< LZR 1560 and I.ZR f555 

P~~~-i!i!ii. Eriiii·,~;;;id:viiriniiio'ii'o'iii 'POini'so~~.~~ 
S;eelal pnce w,lh pll(cfl~ oi \Varom lablel 

LZR 1560 4MB UPGRADE ....................... $309 
LZR 9604MB UPGRADE ......................... $349 
LZR 960 8MB UPGRADE ......................... $599 

BIJlT.IIVI LtNE 1·900·420·3838 24· HOUR INTERNATIONAL fAX LINE 512-476-6399 .. 1219 WEST 6TH STREET .. AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703 
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VIDEOSPIGOT PR0 •.•....•...•...................... $1075 
Aoc:deratrd 2Hil color lnl~ w'lh OJlcl(nmo inllffm 

THUHDERSTDRM PR0 ........•....•....•..•........ $2789 
Graph ts orc<ieraiOt bJndlod \\Itt! T!Uirll!lr/24 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES Ill .......................... $809 
Atttlerated 24·M color lnlertaee lor 21" diSplay 

THUNOER/8 / THUNDER/24 ......................... CALL 
Thunderi8 -Aa:leral<d 8·bll color lnlertac:e 
Thunder/24- Acclerntod 24·bll color lntertaee 

DIGITALFILM ...........•................•....•...•.... $4499 
O<HiM dlglla~llldoo ~lllno system 

SUPER MATCH 20·T TRINITRON ..•....•........ $2399 
Two·pzge. 20-lnclo TriOrJO<I multlll'ode dlspLT; 

SUPERMATCH 20 .•........•........•.............•. $1499 
TI\O·PIIIO 20·inth lllsplay 

SUPERMATCII 17·T ..•.......•................•... $1129 
Fcll-jlago. 17·1nch Tr.n Iron <11splay 

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS .......... ....•..•..... $1489 
Acce!erntC<J 24·bli co'or lnlerllltillor 21" display 

SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ ..................•.......... $799 
Acce-.lllrd 24-011 co!orlrr~tl""' lor 13". 16·bil for 17" t 
S·b~ IC< 21' 

SUPERMATCH 21 TWO·PAGE COLOR ••....... $2499 
T•D1'JI•· 21·1nch coiOtdiSIJiay 

PLATINUM 20 /21 Two·PAGE .......... $899/$979 
TW011Jiie. 211-lnch/21· nth O<OfJ'SC<If! display 

PAINTBOARD l l. ....................................... $789 
Accel<raled 24-bil color lnter(Xo lo• UP IO ZO"" dlsplrfS 

PRO COLOR 32 ....................................... $2995 
32-b~ True-Colo< ictertact 

PHOTOPRD .............................................. $749 
RISC adapter aa:derntes PhOioShOp l'ncuns 

24SX /24Mx /24MxQ ..... $605/$1135/S1135 
Acceleraled 24·0it color lnlerfac:e (l)f 13' 116' Wltil rAat Il l 
21'\•.ilh Duadrn 

24STV /24Xl TV ......................... $7551$2548 
Accel,.oled 2Hl1 color IO< 13". v.doo dispi.ly/capiUIO 
Acc:elerated 24·bit C<llor. video d sp'~JeiptUie 

8Xli/24Xll. .............................. $899/$1699 
Accelerated.-8-b I ro~or Jnlerldu. upgudeable 10 ~·l·b 1 
A«ofemted 24--bll COIC<Inl<rfac:e 

COLORBOARD 264/SE30 .......................... $685 
24-1111 color lnterlac:e lor 13" diSplal whh SE30 

CORRECTCOLOR CALIBRATOR .................... $1815 
Calibrates d,splays w1111 intertaoo cards 

21" COLOR DISPLAY ............................... $2569 
Two·paae. 2Hnch rolor disploy 

20" MULTI-SCAN TRINITROtl. ................... $2125 
T"·"·page. 20-inch Trlnilron dispLT/ 

20" MULnlllOOE HITACHI.. ....................... $1325 
TW011JIIO- 20-lnth Trimron dis(lLT/ 

CORRECTPRINT 300 ............................... $6799 
(},. s..b11Talion ptlnter offers 300dpl ol>fV,t 

MS WoRo5.1 
Bes1 Text 

MS Exm4.0 
~ BeSI Business ProductiVIty 

$279 ~ $299 

DISPLAYS 
APPLE 12'/ 14' AGB DISPLAY 
APPLE 16' AGB PORTRAIT Drsri.AV 
NEC MuLTISVtiC 3FGX / 4FG 
NEC MuLTISviiC SFG /6FG 
SEIKO CM·1445 

PRINTERS 

$399/$545 
$11 99 

$6291$755 
$1349/$2375 

$449 

AP>-"lf SnuWRtTEA $339 
PJ>?U PffisO'W. l.AsERIVRriEA UTR $1675 
AM! LJ.sm\VRITER IIF / IIG $2199 /$2775 
NE\VI Al'I'I.E 600 X 600 lASER .PAIHTIR CA1.L 
GCC BLP ELITE $1179 
GCC PLPII/IIs $799 / $1099 
GCC \Vooe WRITER 360 $1449 
HEwLm PACKAAD OESI<IVRRER /550C $375 / $715 
HEWLm PAa<AAO l.AsEIIJET 4M $1989 
LAsER MAsltR Mr.x WRlltR 400 Cm 
NEC CDtORMAtE 300 PS40 $3999 
NEC Stt.effi'IRIIEA 95 $1359 
OMS PS·410/PS·860 $1475/$3989 
Tn:mnrx COlon Ou-t'< lt.l<JET $1651 
Tl MrcROLAsm PS17/ PS35 $1175 /$1319 
Tl M~ROLAsm TuRBo $1474 

MODEMS & fAXES 
DIMFAX I DIMFAX PLUs 
Hms ULmA 9600/SC II 
LOGICOOE 0UtCt<lEL XEBA 96/96 V.42 OIS 

$165 / $219 
$675 
$386 

PAAcnCiol. PERIPHEIW.S PM9600SA 
PROMETIIEUS 24/96/96/96 S/A FAX 
ZOOil AFX EXTERI1Al 96/48 SIR FAX 

·SoFTWARE 
Acrl CmiTACT Mr.r~AsEn 
Aooo: lu.usrrv.Tcn v.3.2 
ADOBE PiioTOSHCP 

E-MACHJNES 

EMAC Memo 

CD-ROM$279 

Aloos FRUH.~rro v.3.1 
AtOllS PA5f.MAKm v.4.2A 
CloiriAS v.3.0 
CIAAIS 'I/ORiCSV.1.0 
f n.EMioKER Pno v.2.0 
Foxi!ASE +MM: v.2.1 
f JW:TAL DES IGN PAIIITER V.1.2 
MAcAt.IDEMY VtD£0 TRAI\ING 
MAcno~~m DrR;tTOil v.3.1 
MICROSOFT 0Ff)CE V.3.1 
MS PROJECT I WOHKS 
M1N1CAD v.4.0 • 
Ncmor; UTILITIES MAc v.2.0 

S455 
5259/$599 

599 

5219 
$335 
$499 

$369 
S475 
S239 
5184 
$244 
$265 
$229 
$36 

$849 
$489 

$429 I $159 
$469 
$BB 

INFINITY 88 TUR80 EXTERtiAL ................... $589 
U\48 SiOuesl rernr~a:Kcartrlttge drtles 

INFINITY 40 TUA80 EXTERML. .................. $499 
44MB &10u1SI t!fOO'IJl!le cartridge drti!S 

INFINITY 128MB 3.6" DPTICAL ............... $1549 
RemonbiO. f8\\Tflable optical C3tll1d~ drt1~ 

INFINITY 128MB 3.5" OPTICALIHTERNAL.$1449 
Removab.,, Jeo.'i•Uabto optical dri\oe, fnlemal for Ouadrn 

hiFINITY fLOPTICAL 21MB ........................ $325 
Stor., 21MR on3 S" IIOpUeal d.skelles 

INFINITY f LOPTICAL 21MB INTERML.. ......... S299 
Stores 21MU en 3 S" lloplleal d$keUes, lntemal lor duadll 

PLI4GB OAT Dnlve ............................. $1399 
4.0GB OAT bJcJc·up d1 ~1t 

QUICK SCSI ............................................ $309 
SCSI·2 NuCus hOst adJpler 

PLI MINIARAAY 480 .............................. $2249 
460MB h>ed IIJnl dr~te l"~h OuiCkSCSl 

PLI 850MB MttiiARAAY ........................ $3599 
850MB hxcd hard drtvo with OulckSCSI 

PLI 1.0GB MtNIARRAY ......................... $4099 
1.0GB fixed lwd dnvowith OultkSCSI 

INFINITY OPTICAL 5.25" 600MB SONY ..... $2769 
Remo .. blo, '"'''''"bioi o()llcal ca<Uldgo drt~e 

INFINITY MAX OPTICAL 1GB ..................... $3299 
1.0GB ()ptcal db~ dril~ w lh 35ms a'l!!fl!J< SO<!< ~me 

,~-~~ 

:-: ( 'r1 1
.' \

1l ~ l l i ~-:-
.-... . __ __..,......;...._ 

MICROTEK SCANMAKER 11 .......................... $845 
COIOt r.a.um scann,, 600 x 300 dfll 

MICRDTEK SCANMAXER IIXE .................... $1089 
COlo< I albe~ scar.n.r, 600 x 300 d(li. -~h PhOtoShop 

UMAX 630 ............................................ $1075 
COlor flatbed scanmr, 600 ' 300 d(li, 1·.~11 PtooloShop 

UMAX 630 WITH TRANSPARENCY .............. $1725 
UMAX 840 ....................... ..................... $1349 

COlor naU>a~ scanner, 800 x 400 dpl, v."h Pho!oShop 

UMAX 840 WITH TRAIISPAREHCY .............. $1999 
UMAX 1200 .......................................... $2969 

COlor l~lbed scanner. 800 • 400 dpr, vnlh Pho!oSIIOP 

UMAX 1200 WIT_H TRANSPARENCY ............ $3619 
UMAX SCAN OFFICE ................................. $825 

G11yscalo flatbed scanner, w11h PnotoShop 

UMAX TRANSPARENCY AOAPTER .................. $679 
Adds transparency scan C3Jl.lbiUfV10 UmOJ< ocannor 

SHARP JX320 ......................................... $999 
COlotllatbe<l scanner, 300 x 300 dpl, ..,1h PllotoShop 

SHARP TRANSPARENCY ADAPT£R ................. $849 
Adds lrwparenc:y s.czn C3pablltty to Shili'P SQMU 

HP ScAHJET IIc ..................................... $1299 
COlor 1~11>er1 scanner. 400 • 400 dP• 

MURPH 
Best Spedal Etrects 

$81 * 
EFI CACHET 1.1 

Best Prepress 

$459 

INFINI-0 
BestJ.Q 

$689 

Or.'triPAGE 
Or,\tiiPAOE Pno 
PtXAR TYrt:StnV 
0UARKXP11ESS 
OUARK PASSI'(JIIT 
RETROSI'£CI V. 1.3 
5mATA~SION 3D v.2.5 
TYI'fSTYlER v.2.0 
WoRoPERrecr v.2.1 

ACCELERATORS AHD CACHE 
AE 0uoet<StLI'£R IISI Vo1Tit FPU 
AE TtWISIVAIIP LC 33M Hz Yo1Tit FPU 
OGR TECii MAX LC ExPoiHSIOtt CHASSIS 
NEWER TECH VAAIIoBLE 0UADRA O'IERORM. 

CD-ROM 
Ctii'IOI. CD·ROM DRM 
NEC CDR.J7/ CDR·74 
TostiiB4 CD· ROM XM 3201A 
TIP£ GALURY PS 

DRIVES & TAPES 
11/TeRriAI./ ExlmHAL Kn 
APPLIED EN• r.EERIH3 1.44 I PUJs 
BERNOUlli Pno 90MB WITH INTERf.u:!' 
OGR 128AEM TuMO 3.5' MO 
DGA 256REM 3.5" MD 
FuJITSU 520MB 
Fwnw1.2GB 

$449 
$599 
$159 
$499 

$1499 
$131 
$549 
$122 
$265 

$245 
$895 
$349 
5259 

5525 
S406/S849 

S685 
$229 

$29/$99 
S209 I S283 

$539 
$1199 
51699 
$1099 
$14•19 

OUA!ITUI.I 127MB ELS 
OOAtiTU~I PRODRM 240MB 
OuAriiUM 525MB Pno 
ALL S~AllAlE DlliVES 

NETWORKING 
ASAHT~ 1 OBASET Hue 
ASANT£ MACCO'I +liE 64K 

SNOOPER $99 

SNOOPER 
WITH NuBus $f3 

CAYMAH GATORBDX CS 
DAY/IAI'ool £/II 
DAVIlA EntERPilt!IT f Pws 
FARALUlH SIAl! GllH1ROLUR 
FARALLON TtwaoiOU Re.oon Access PACK 
SHIV A FASTPATH 5 
SwVA NOBR1lGE / TELEBRtOGC 

INPlJT/OUTPUT 
APPLE ExlEr;DED l<£vBOARO 
DMADESK 101 KtvoOAilD 
KEIISINGlOH TURBO MOU SE 4,0 
KEY1RO:IIC MACPRO PLUS KEVDOAIIO 

$319 
$549 
$999 
CALL 

$239 
$159 

$1861 
$169 

$3291$599 
$799 
$849 

$1850 
S315/S405 

$170 
$115 
$101 
$115 

BIJTI1IVII!fl 1·900·420·3838 24-HouR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE 512 -476-6399 •1219 WEST 6 TH STREET • AusnN, TEXAS 78703 
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ACCELERATORS: 68040 & 68030 . 

radUs 
$1199 
$1599 
$1999 

RIDE A1 
ROCKET ! 

f)) 1! ~ /f Tr A\ 4_ 

SPECIAL! 
New Lower Prices 

' .. .this is one Mac purchase you 'II never regret.· 
FOR ONL V ! MacWEEK 9/17/91 PowerCards 

$1199! l 

m~ l~ 
40 MHz PowerCa 030 (llcx only) 
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx) $599 

NIWIRTM 
fx/ overdrive II 
Quadra 700/0verdrive 
Quodra 900/0verdrive 
Image Mogic-Quodra/PDS 
SCSI-II Dart RAM disk 

$1 1 9 • AI Pawt1C..ck &Powu(adln are 
$699 b10nd IlK', in O<igi!ol DaySrar boxes. 
$Col// Al ~ales ~ncl. 

2 Meg NEC 
Upgrade $159 

NEC 

PowerCaches {Non-Universal & Universall 
40 MHz PowerCache 030 $529/$629 
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $699/$799 

NEW!!! 
Turbo 040 68040 Accelerator 
Charger DSP (for PhotoShop) 

-256MB 
3.5" 

OPTICAL I ,. 

$Call 
$Call 

qo-r-'" Silentwriter2 Model 95 ~ 1 379 
~ Silentwriter2 Model 97 1799 

--~~ Silentwriter2 Modei97FX 2199 

Puma 128 Ml 3.5° 
Puma 256 Ml 3.5° 
128/ 256 MB 3.5" Cartridge 
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge 

Puma Op~col clrillfJJ come wilh o cose, o univenol 
12 megs o( shorowam, SCSI & power robles 

Aslc about our Five Yoor Wommly. 

'Y INSTk~NTS !lt! .. Sf/J!!:!!FAJ(Miii/em· .. 
microlaser Plus PS17 $1199 
microlaser Plus PS35 $1329 
microlaser Turbo $1499 
Hewleff Packard 
Laser Jet 4M NEW/ 600 dpi 
Deskwriter 
Deskwriter C 

$Call! 
$395 
$679 

MACINTOSH SYSTEMS 
We Stock 
PowerBook 
BoHeries, Bollery 
Chargers, Carrying 
Case, Modems and 
Display Adopters. 

The SuproFAXMoclem V.32bis 
is rho only 14,400 bps 

modem wirh 14,400 bps sond 
and receive foxl 

IMW 

SupraFaxModem V.32bis wl.hl~ $349 

SIMMs 

PowerBoak 160 4.40 
PowerBoak 180 4.80 
Quadra 700 
Quodra 950 

$2299 
$3799 
$3499 
$Call! 

ns 
6 Meg 
PowerBook 
Memory 

We olso stock llci, llsi, llvx, 
Duo 21 0 and 230' s, and all Quodras. 

CMacCenfe,. 1 002, 1 003 
Price• valid 1 / 28/ 03 - 2 / 28/ 03 

MONITORS 

NEC 

NEC 
MultiSync 3FGx 
MultiSync 4FG 
MocFG 8X Color Cord 
MocFG 24X Color Cord 

== 
o Ho~m: 8:00 1111 • 8;00 pm mr M·f 

10:00 111 · 4:00 pmffiT Scruuloy 
IaMay: Cal, you ff't1'/ gel lo&y. 

~ MACCfNrER. 
4930 South Coogr5s; Suile 303 • Auslin, Texas 78745 



ACCELERATORS 
PAYSTAR · 30 PAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
POWERCACHE 33M HZ ............... 439.00 
POWERCACHE 40MHZ . .. . ......... 599.00 
POWERCACHE 50MHZ .. ... ........ 779 00 

RAP IUS 
ROCKET 251 .................................... 1159.00 
ROCKET 33Miiz .............................. 1979.00 
ROCKETSHARE ................................. 399.00 
SCSI·2 BOOSTER .............................. 245.00 

INPUT DEVICES 
ZNIXCOMPUTER , INC. (EXCLUSIVE) 

CORDLESS MOUSE ............................ 49.00 
(BUNDLED W/ NORTONUTIUTIES) 

KENSINGTON 
NOTEBOOK KEYPAD ......................... 97.00 
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ............................. 99.00 

WACOM • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
NEW I ARTZ 6X8 TABLET .................... 349 00 
6X9 TABLET ....................................... 449.00 
12X12 TABLET (STANDARD) ............ 649.00 
l2X12 TABLET (ELEC·STATIC) .......... 719.00 
12X18 TABLET (ELEC·STATIC) ........ 1149.00 

MODEMS & FAXES 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

POWERPORT BRONZE ..................... 195.00 
POWERPORT SILVER .......... .............. 385.00 
POWERPORT GOLD .......... .............. 445.00 
TELEPORT BRONZE ............. .............. 199.00 

UC6:l0 (600 DPI) ............................... $ 1129 
UC8<10 (800 DPI) ............................. $1339 
UCI200S (1200 DPI) ......... ............... $2999 
TRANSPARENCY ADAPlER .......... .. .......... $699 

TELEPORT SILVER .............................. 369.00 
TELEPORT GOLD .............................. 449.00 

PSI 
POWERMODEM ........................... 132.00 
POWERMODEM II ....................... ... .. 235.00 
POWEilMODEM IV ......................... 294.00 
COMSTATION 1 ............................... 155.00 
COMSTATION 2 ............................... 279.00 
COMSTATION 3 ............................... 399.00 
COMSTATION 4 ............................... 329.00 
COMSTATION 5 ............................... 469.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS ...................... 349.00 
POWEilBOOK 14.4 FAX MODEM ... 299.00 

PRINTERS & SCAtlN!RS 
GCC TECHNOLOGIES 
PLP II ................................................... CAll 
BLP EUTE ............................................. CALL 
WIDEWRITER ....................................... CALL 
WlltTEMOVE II .................................... CALL 

NEWGEN • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
TURBO PS/JOOP .............................. 1239.00 
TURBO PS/400P .............................. 1659.00 
TURBO PS/660 (600DPI) ................. 2589.00 
TURBO PS/880 (BOODPI) ................. 2999.00 

MONITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
SEIKO 
CM144514' ..... ................... .......... 47900 
CM1760LR 17 .......................... 1145.00 
CM2070LR 20 .............................. 2299.00 

FAX your order in: 
(31 0)-214-0932 

MAC 
DEPOTTM 
1-800-222-2808 

Makers of Bernoulli 

TilE. NEW TRANSPORTABLE 90 
INCLlJDESDISKAND CABLES 

90MB PER DISK 

BERNOULLI BOX 

·•· ~II 

SUPERMTACH 17T .......................... 1059.00 
SUPERMATCH 20T .......................... 2399.00 
SUPERMATCH 21 ........................... 2399.00 

SUPERMAC 
('Limited quonlily ovo1loble) 
SPECTRUM 24 PDQ PLUS .............. 1519.00 
SPECTRUM/24 SERIES Ill ................... 839.00 

SOFTWARE THUNDER STORM ............................. 835.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT liS I' .......................... 299.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ...................... 369.00 

radi1s Everything you need to create 
hot desktop video presentations. 

Aut:horlzad Raaaller 

60602 PrecisionColor Display /20S ... ......... $2399 
f:I.F 14 PrecisionColor Pivot ......................... $959 
55705 Two Page Display I 19 ....................... . $879 
f:I.F 15 Two Page Display /21 E .................... $1329 
60506 PrecisionColor 8XJ ........ ........ ..... ...... $489 
55692 PrecisionColor 24X ................ ... .... .. $1599 
60508 Precision Color 24XP ......................... $489 
60507 PrecisionColor 24XK .............. ... .. ... ... $819 
60509 Video Vision .................................... $1989 
55915 Rocket 25i ... ................ .. ........... ..... . $1139 
60603 Rocketshare .... .......... ....... ......... ... ... $399 
60604 SCSI-2 Booster ...... ...... ...... ... ............. $245 
60448 Rocket 25i & 24X Combo* ............ $1919 
(* Limited quantity available) 

OUR POLIC IES 
JO•day MBG cppllos to dos/gnofod manulacluro n 

on l ~ Colt cu11omor lOt~tlco or (310) 2 1.,.·0000 tor o 
Rot urn Authorizati on , A.ll rotuuu wUhout on 
o u l h o riz.ollon numb e r ( RA .t) will bo rolusod Return ed 
produels must be In orlglnatcondlllon a nd packaging 
and musl bo son/ b oc ~ .,.. ll h ln 30 days o f our In voic e 
dolo. No 1ofunds lor ltolght c harge s. 

Prlcos o nd O'IIOIIQbllll r of producl o re sub lect to 
c hango wllhoul noll c o . Pononol c h ecks roqulr o u p Ia 
10 wo rk ing days to c lea r. Include: noma, o d d1ou 
and l olophono nu mbou (no P 0 . aoxes p looso/. I f 
o rdering b y c rodll COl d, lnc luo o o x p lroll on aero an d 
b illi n g oddrou. Col ltornlo 'osldenh (onl y) o dd 8.25'%. 
IOI IO io i iO X 

MAC 
DEPOT-

1-800-222-2808 
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 

LAWNDALE, CA 90260 
Canada Toll-Free: 1· 600·546·2512 

60934 IMPACT 030 W /FPU ... ..... 

BUSINESS 
CAERE 
OMNIPAGE ...................................... 449.00 
OMNIPAGE DIRECT ............ ... ......... 249.00 
OMNIPAGE PRO ......................... 629 00 

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG 
CLARIS WORKS ................................ 189.00 
FILEMAKER PRO ............................... 259.00 
MACWRITE II ............................. : ........ 89.00 
MACPROJECT PRO ......................... 389.00 

MICROSOFT • 30 Day MBG 
WORKS 3.0 ....................................... 159.00 

.. lVJA"S Coli torpnclng 
- 1mcrosystcms on other drives. 

D~TAPAK 45 ~D~TAPAK 66 

~439~ ~589 

DTP & GRAPIIICS 
ADOBE • 30 Day MBG (Except tonls) 

DIMENSIONS ................................... 99.00 
ILLUSTRATOR w /ATM ...................... . 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .............................. 545 

ALDUS • 30 Pay MBG 
FREEHAND 3. 1 ................................ . 
PAGE MAKER 4.2 ......................... . 

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG 
MACDRAWPRO 1.5 ....................... 249.00 

QUARK • 30 Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 ......................... 579.00 

UTiliTIES 
APPLE 

APPLESHARE 3.0 .............................. 989.00 
APPUETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169.00 
AT EASE .............................................. 49.00 
QUICKliME STARTER KIT .................. 149.00 
PC EXCHANGE .................................. 79.00 
SYSTEM 7.1 ......................................... 89.00 

FWB • 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT ............ ....... 124.00 
HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL ............... 52.00 

STH GENERATION· 30 Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER .................................. 59.00 

SYMANTEC • 30 Day MBG 
NORTON UTILITIES V2 .0 .. .................. 95.00 
SAM V3.5 ...................... ............... 75.00 



Quantum 
Model Avernge Actual t-.tAC Internal 

Capaelry Access CapaCity 

00 DRIVES 2.6" Low PROFILE FOR NOTEBOOKS 
80mb G0•80 17ms 80mb $325 
120mb G0•120 17ms 120mb $455 

ELQ DRIVES 3.6" Low PROFILE & Low PowER 
42mb ELS42 19ms 40mb $185 
85mb ELSBS 17ms 82mb $239 
127mb ELS127 17ms 124mb $309 
170mb ELS170 17ms 160mb $345 $405 

LPQ DRIVES 3.6" LOW PROFILE & HIGH PERFORMANCE 
240mb LPS240 10ms 234mb $519 $579 
525mb LPS525 10ms 525mb $1049 $1109 

PRO DRIVES 3.6" HIGH CAPACilY & PERFORMANCE 
425mb PA0425 19ms 406mb $899 
700mb PR0700 10ms 700mb $1249 
1.0GIG PR01050 10ms 1.0GIG $1529 
1.2GIG PR0 1225 10ms 1.2GIG $1699 

cO 
FUJITSU 

Description Average Actual MAC lntet'nal 
Access Capacity 

M2623SA 3.5" Hall Heigh! 9ms 405mb 

M2624SA 3.5" Hall Height 9ms 496mb 

M2266 5.25" Full Height 14.5ms 1 02~mb 

c:;:••••rR .., ..... 
Doscrlptlon Average Actual MAC Internal 

Access Capacity 

CP30080E 3.5" Low Profile l7ms 82mb $239 
CP30100 3.5" Low Prolilo 19ms 116 mb $289 
CP30170E 3.5" Low Protilo 9ms 160mb $329 
CP30200 3.5" Low Profile 9ms 206mb $459 
CP30540 3.5" Low Profile 6.5ms 515mb $995 

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives 
Modol Capacoty Dosctfpllon Soek 

CM0-003000 Teac 128mb 3.5" Hall Ht 45ms 
CMO·LF3004 Panasonic 128mb 3.5" Hall HI 45ms 
CM0-31 OOE Aicoh 128mb 3.5" Hall HI 45ms 
CM0 -3051 E Alcoh 5941652mb 5.25' Full HI 2Bms 
TAHITI II MaxOptix 65011.0GIG 5.25' Full HI 35ms 
128mb Cartridge 3.5" Single Sided 
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25" · 51211024 bytes/sec 

All CwbMac Optlcllls Include ONE caruldgo nnd ONE Year Warran!y. 

ClubMac 44mb External (S0555) 

ClubMac 44mb Internal 
ClubMac 44mb Dual 
CLUBMAC 88MB REMOVABLE9 

$389 
$369 
$729 

$489 
$469 
$899 

, .• 
I · . . . . . . . . . 

Unlormallad ,,-todol Description Averaoe Actual MAC lntomal 
Capacity Accoss Gapacity 

XT SERIES (3.5" Low PROFILE) 
120mb 7120XT 3.5" LowProlile ISms 121mb $299 
207mb 7213 3.5" Low Prolile 15ms 202mb $439 
LXT SERIES (3.5" HALF HEIGHT) 
330mb LXT-340 3.5" Hall Helghl 15rns 324mb $639 
535mb LXT-535 3.5"Low Prolile 12ms 510mb $989 
XT-8000 AND PANTHER 9ERIE9 (5.2" FUU HEIOHT) 
645mb XT-8760S 5.25" Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1179 
1.2GIG P0·12S 5.25" Full Height 13rns 997mb $1485 
1.7GIG P0·17S 5.25" Full Height 13ms 1433mb $1749 

&9seagate 
ELITE 9ERIE9 

~n A~ Actual MAC lntomaJ 
Access Capaoty 

ST41651N 5.25"Full Ht Wren-a ISms 1350mb $1909 

ST42100N 5.25"Full Ht Wren-9 12.9ms 1900mb $2129 

ST41600N 5.25" Full Ht Elite-1 11.5ms 1307mb $2069 

ST42400N 5.25" Full Ht Elite·2 11ms 2050mb $2949 

ST43400N 5.25"Full HI Eli te·3 11rns 2750mb $4129 

rrAI•E BACKUI• 
Systems 
Bundled with 

RetroSpect v.l-3c 
Backup Software 

Model Dasatplion 

Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog CT600N 
Teac MT2ST/F50 Analog CT600F 
ARDAT OAT, DDS 4mm 
WangDAT 1300XL OAT, DDS 4mm 
WangDAT 3200 OAT, DDS·DC4mm 
HP 35470A OAT, DDS 4mm 
HP 35480A OAT, DDS·DC4mm 
Exabyte EXB·B200 DigitaVHelical Bmm 
Exabyte EXB-8500 DigitaVHelical 

$469 
$679 

$1219 
$1249 

$1329 
$1529 



ll•AvsrARe·:"·"··- 33 M Hz TURBO 040 Nl ~ ,,.. . -FA!lTCACHE TURBO 33 
D;::;;;;;-,I:;,_,;::;;G ::._..:I:::_:,:.T :;__A=....::L ' • CHARGER 

PoweRCACHE (c~ass~c. sE.Lc. sEf.lo. 
ll,llx, llcx, llsl.llcl, Pcrfonnol 

CACHE CARDS 
FastCache llsi 

wlo FPUwl FPU 
33 MHz PowerCache' $3e9 $479 
40 MHz PowerCache' $559 S649 
50 MHz PowerCache· $729 Se59 
Equalizer LC $169 $239 
PowerCache Adapter $41 
'PowerCnche Adapter not Included 

FastCache llsi with 6eee2 
FastCache l lci 
FastCache Quadra.a7001900 $259 
FastCache Quadra·07001900'950 $399 
EXPANSION BOARDS 
DuaiPort llsi 
PowerMath LC 

16mb Module $540 
256 VRAM $Call 
VIDEO(Q700/900) 
256 VRAM $Call 

MACtNTOOH MEMORY PowEJ1BooK 140/170 

1mb X e- eons $32 4MB Memory Module 
2mb x e - eons $64 6MB Memory Module 
4mb X e - SOns $124 PowERBooK 160!180 
16mb X e - SOns $540 eMB Memory Module $387 
MAc IIFX 10MB Memory Module $469 

1mb X e - eons $33 Duo 210/2.30 
4mb X e - eons $130 4MB Memory Module $387 
16mb X e- SOns $Call 8MB Memory Module $634 

CDR-74 $799 
MULTIMEDIA GALLERY 

C D R -74 tMac ln,.lface) $619 

CD ., EXPREss · 
CDR-25 $395 

"BUILT- IN POSTSCRIPT FAX" 

MODEL 95FX $1859 
MODEL 97FX $2199 

· Adobe f'oo>Scrl>~Lc•'OI 2 • 6 ppm l~lodal97 • tO ppm) • 300 dp 
• 35lonls • 2MB RAIA standard • Auto Interface Momc41r-G 
• App:eTa!k. Senal & P....rlllln-ca 

SuperMa1ch 21 Two Color 
SuperMalch 20•T Muhimode Trin 
SuperMa1ch 20 Color 

WARRANTY 

-'-~•!i~•IIIIII•!IIJ!!II!!'·• .. !JIII!!!!!Ill!lllll!!lll!l.,~!!!lll!lll!l!I!!~B!!IJ!!I.,,_~l'.o l SuperMa1ch 17·T Trintlron 
21 Platinum (Black and Whtle) 

$2525 
$2525 
$1499 
$1099 

$999 

Omphlo Cordo • 6 YEAR 
Omp!.lo Oi r;ploy• • 3 YEAR 

GRAPIJIC CARoo 
Thunder/24 AccruRAtoRS 

Radius Rocket 25i 
Radius Rocket 33 
RockeiShare 
SCSI-2 BoosTer 
RADtue 0191'\AYII 

RAoiU9 Vroro CAAoo 
VldeoVision $1949 
Everythir.g you need ID aeate h<lt desk10p -

0 101TAL VIDEO lloARDs / AccafRAllON 

Video Spigo1 (NuBus /llsi / LC)$379.'335!249 
VideoSpigo1 Pro (NuBusiiiSI) $1095.11265 
Spigol and Sound NuBus 1 Pro $479 /1179 
ThunderS101TT1 5819 

ThunderlB 
Spec1nm'24 Series IV 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ 
Specttum/8 Series I II 

Color Oisplay/21 
PrecisionColor PivoT 
PrecisionColor 20/S 
PrecisionColorr/20 
PrecisionColor/19 

$2999 
$945 

$2319 
$2319 
$2029 

~~~c~~~~~~~~-~· --Ur-B~~~~~~~~~--~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~ 

Full Page Display 
Monochrome Pivot 
Two Page Oisplay/19 
Two Page Oisplay/21 

$569 
$699 
$899 

PrecisionColor 8XJ 
PrecisionColor 24X 
PrecisionColor 24XP 
PrecisionColor 24XK 
Color Pivot Ill Nullus, llsi.LC. SE'30) 
PivOl iSE.'30. IINuBus, LC) 

Two E 
$1149 
$1299 

TPO (Mac ll,llsi, SE. SE/30) 

PowerView 

Thick/Thin/ IOil>scT, MK 5199 
Thick/Thin, (,..IJ< $149 
Thi<~/IO!b,.,T, 64K $149 
MAC I ll:~ & 9E/ 30 (030 POOl 
llud<IThan!IOO..soT. 641(. FI'U Sod..:t $199 
lluck/llun(t00..S<T. 641(. fi'U Chip 5289 
Thick!ll tlu, 64K, F11U Socl.L"l S\49 
Tillck{ l11ln. 641<, l'l'U Chip 52.39 
111ic~/10tl..,.,T, 6-IK. FPU So<~ct 5149 
ll1ick/10IJ.l..<t<T, 6-IK. FPU Clip 5239 
MAc LC & LCII 1020 & 030 PORI 
l'hin/ IUB.lM."T. rPU Socl..l.1 St99 
Thl n/IOlli'CT, FPU Chip S289 
ThkJ,,/Thin. 6 1K. FPU Socl.et $149 
ll1in. fJJU Chip $239 
10111s<-T,I'I'U So<~et $149 
IOOii>CT,I'l'U Chip $239 
MAC QE tBOOOO PDRJ 
Tho<~/Thin/tllUibi'T, :UK 5199 
Thic~/Thin, 32K $149 
Thick/t01J.NT,32K $149 

Tl'Jck/Thln/ IOOaseT, lndude5 SCSI 
r()wrrUool... ' lllick/Thin/tnnaseT 
IQO.-bcT, lndudes SCSI C.1ble 
Jl(JwPrBnok. lUOaseT. lnc_ludL"S SCSI 
1101·30 & DU-25 cable for PowNUooks 

FRIENDI.YNET AOAPTER9 
Thin 1:n:cndlyN'ct Media Ad!lptcr 
Thick f!ncrKIIyXet Med.kl Adlpter 
IOD..lseT Frit•1ldlyNct ~1 edJ.J AdaptL-r 

IOBABET 
IOB.u~T llub w/12 lOT. Thiel.. & Thin portsS 
100."13C'THub w/8 lOT. TI1in ports 
12-port SIThlrl Hub 
12·J>Ort 5mJrt Hub w/S~MI' 11/W .\lodule 
1012 &: ,\s.mt~View / M3C 2.0, Out-of-Band SI:J9<J 
1 012&,\sant~View/Mac2.0, 111/000.SNMP $119'.1 
A_<l,;uu~Vit.··.,~t/ M.tc 2.0 Software $-249 
S..~Mr lt / \'1/ Module fo r As.lnt~ I tub 1012 S2J9 
S..'..,MI' C'lrd Agent for ~Llc(l2· 1.,ad:.) 5119 
ruant~\'ic-.v ~ftw.ueonly/Mac-2.0 S2.19 

8RIOOINO 
IOIJ.ascT Media Attacluncnt Unil 
A~ntCPrinl, Thick/111in 
AS;tnt~Vrint, Thlck/IOIJ.J~T 

TOKEN RINO PROOUCTO 
4/ 16 ~lbps Token Ring C 1rd. ~Ill< II 
4 /1(, ~lbps TC'kcn Rinb O ml. ,\ loc lbi 
4/ 16 Mbps Tokt:n Ring Carc.l. Mnc LCS 
·I Mhps ·rok.:n Ring Cnr(t, t-..!.1c 51! 

~---~~-=~~--

Raste<Ops 24XU 
Paonl13o>rd 24/ll 
RasterOps 8XU I 8Xl 
RastmOps 24M>< I MxO 
RastcrOps 24Sx 
MUlTIMEDIA 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
Modo Tome 
RostorOps 24STV 

VklooTimo 

Warrontloo ••• 

$1939 
$1549 / 829 
$929 / 455 

$1165 
$619 

• Alllloms mnnu1aclured by ClubMac are relumed to ClubMac for warmnly repair. 
• A~ other lloms carry manulaC1uror's warranty. 
Money &1Ck Guarnnlee ..• 
• AU productt; mnnuiACi uraci by Club Mac carry a 30 c1:.y mono)' back ()Uilrnntoo 
• ClubMac ox lends all other manulae1urers' return pollcleu to Its customers. 
• Non-CiubMac products carry 30 day money back guorantoo when speclftod. 
Returns ••• 
• Callier AMA number! 
• Any proc:fuct lhat Is returned WllliOUT an RMA number will be refused 
All PRODUCT INFORMATION AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

Sales, Info (714)768-8130 
Tech Support (714)768-1490 
24 Hour Fax (714)768-9354 



We can help you deSign your 
entire system. Just give one of 

our sales consultants a call. 

[ACH( [ARDS. ACC(l(RATORS. AND [OPROCfSSORS 

SPHD UP YOUR MA[! 
Cache Cards - Up to 50% taster 1 

FPUs -100 to 500% faster I (Math funcllons only) 
Accelerators- 200 lo 350% faster! 
• oaystar • Fusion • Loolca • Ra~lus • 

lgJICidle lid 50MIIz W/882 1019.00 
l.otiCidlelld SOMHz 939.00 
Acclleratar ~aprers 40.00 
IJJJCII:~D ltci84K Ctlclll 139.00 
li~CIICE lbi84K Clcll! 149.00 
~Jtfl:all~ 01.1111 Slot~- 59.00 
20 llBz Mllh Cl!J hr M~r 69.00 
DlySiaP Powei'Caclll33,40,5D MHZ CALL 
OeyStar PowerCicllleiiiYe w/882 CALL 
Rlllill Roc~et lid RajfiS Rockel 251 CALL 
Tiki Mit 040 Accderatn Ill' Ill LC, !lsi, 

SE 30, lid, a .. Ill Mlc II fX CALL 
Le~ca U:, LC II, DP CIISSk: II FPU 89.00 

NuBus or llsi!SE 30 ThWTIIID or Thi:k/IOT 
NuBus or llsi!SE 30 Thick/Thin/tor 
I.C Thin or LC tOT 
LC Thin/lOT 
SE Thick/Thin 
SE Thick/tOT 
SE ThitiiTIIIn/IOT 
FrleoolyNeti.C or NuBus 

(W/ThickiThlll/1 OT Adapter) 
Frien~lyNet lis I (W!Thld</Thin/1 OT Adapter) 
FriendlyNet Adapters Thick/Thin/lOT 
SCSI EtherNet lOT 
SCSI EtherNet tOT !PowerBaok) 
SCSI ElherNellbick/Thin/1 OT 
SCSI EtherNet Thick/Thin/1 OT (Power Book) 
Asanle AUI to 1 OT Adapter 
AsanleHub 1 012 
AsanteHub 1700 or 1 DOD series 
Asante 1 OT Hub/8 
Asante lOT Hub/12 

159.00 
200.00 
159.00 
209.00 
159.00 
159.00 
200.00 

209.00 
239.00 
89.00 

289.00 
319.00 
339.00 
389.00 
89.00 

849.00 
CALL 

285.00 
559.00 

DISPlAY SYST(MS 

Seiko 14" Trlnill'on 479.00 
SuperMac 17" 1099.00 
SuperMalch 20",Trinilron 1499.00 /2499.00 
lllunderStorm, Specll'um and lllunder cards CALL 
E Machines Compiele Line CALL 
Radius Pivol, Color Pivol CALL 
Video Spigot Complete Line CALL 

lntornallonal Ordors calf (512) 832·8282 fAX (512) 832·1533 Wo accept Vlso, Mastercnrd, American Express, and Discover. 
Corporate, oducatlunal, and oovornmant pm•chaso o1•dars meptod. Most dollverles via federal EMpress. 



STORAGf SYSTfMS 
R[MOYABlE MlDIA 

Optlcal 128P 1109.00 
OptlcliBOO (SONY) 2809.00 
45 SR (811)Ja1) w/CII'Iltltl 409.00 

[OMPARf OUR OAT DRIVfS TO THfiRS. 
88 SR !81111110 w/carlll_. 500.00 
OATadrlva 2GB 1395.00 
OATadrlviBCB (1NB iV Wll'fS/YJ 1595.00 

Tblrd wave DATadrlve 
5 YlllfS 

Price: 2GB 1395.00 
Comprosalon (8GB) 1595.00 
Armwaro Upgralis From t•• 
Uprlllle Melhoo UaOP Install 
OEM Hewlett Packard 
Form lactur 3.5" 
MTBF 50,000 hours 
SoiiWII'D Retrospact 

SyQuast45 or 88 M8 cll'lrldtB 88.00 I 115.00 
OAT CISIBIIB 80 01' 90 IIBIBI' 12.00 I 18.00 
Optlcal c• trltdl OSOl 512 ~aecllr 110.00 
O~lcll CH IQI OSO) 1024 ~II!CIDP 110.00 
Optlcal CI'II'WIII128 MB 39.00 

~Pf~IAl! 
Adobe Photoshop 2.01 449.00 

DIIIIIIPGIJI 
2years 
1399.00 

DISK ORIY[S 
1899.00 (1111~ 5GB) 
ChiP roplacoment 
Vendor Install 
Archive 
3.5" 
40,000 hours 
RetroSJIICl 

Go•BO ... 
Go•120** 
120MB 
240MB 
520MB 
830MB 
1.2GB 
1.5 GB/2.0 GB 

PowerBook Accessories 

INTERNAL 
340.00 
480.00 
340.00 
820.00 

1040.00 
1280.00 
1500.00 

CALL 

PSI PowarModm 209.00 
Global Vllllll BrD FuMillem 209.00 
Global VIIIIP Sllver/GIIf fllMidBID 309.00/449.00 
Appla PowarBook FuModem 129.00 

Scanners 
A~a ARCUS 1200 dpl 
UMAX UC830 
UMAX UC1200 

EXTERNAL 
439.00 
550.00 
430.00 
710.00 

1130.00 
1360.00 
1880.00 

CAll 

All II our OAT drJVa..ra ~ 
1.3, 1111 OAT CIISBIIB, Oil OAT claanlng 
cmette, a Y• choice or SCSICIM&. 
SyQuos~ OpUcal, and OAT IIVIIIabiB 
Internal~ lor lllllllldra 0501 

o-.ID•128U~ A SPECIAL DmR FOR 
tBils bRi '* wllll POWER BOOK OWNERS I 

Third WBVB'B 81J11Ul'ryta ~ll!llfi!!IP-W 
PowerRAM 1111mory module 

-tl~ 8709.001* 
A ID1!111120MB IIDI'BQB aiiii8M8 f.'ll-~~~ .. 
• ·sllllc RAMI Send us Y• 

JIMI'Book 1111 WB'O lniiBIIII lrBII 
*oatH ll'liB Ia DIAP 2MB all 

IIII*IYI. Mlllels140 n 170 lt1. 
Also IIVIIIIMI-8/80 II' only 8590.00 
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EDITOR'S CHOICE AWARD! 

- NOVEMBER 1992 

MAGIC NETWORKING 

MagicNct (localtalk) singles ............................ $14 
MagicNcr (localtalk) 10-pack, ea ....................... $9 

MAGIC F'AXMODEMS 

MAGIC: AF'X & PKT F'AXM ODEMS 

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, class 1, Group 2 
& 3 fax, sofnvarc ............ $89, pocket version $119 

MAGIC: F'X F'AXMOOEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 2, 
Group 3 fax, sofnvare ...................................... $139 

MAG IC: VF'X F'AXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis & MNP5, software ............................ $169 

MAGIC: VF'X V.32BIS F'AXMODEM 

14400bps modem. 14400bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis/V.32bis & MNPS, software ............... $289 

MAG I C MODEMS 

MAGIC: AMX MODEM 

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes comparible .... , .. $69 

MAGIC: VX MODEM 

2400bps modem with compression co 9600bps. 
Hardware V.42bis & MNPS ........................... $139 

MAGIC: V X V . 32 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps. 
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNP5 .................. $199 

MAGI C: VX V.32BI S MODEM 

14400bps modem wirh compression co 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS. Includes 
software and cable ........ ................................... $259 

42/BSMB Quantum ELS** ................ $199/$249 
127/170MB Quancum ELS** ............ $329/$399 
52MB Quancum Pro** ................................ $219 
lOS/120MB Quantum Pro** .............. $329/$359 
240/525MB Quantum Pro** ............ $599/$1 125 
S0/120MB Quanrum PB Go** ......... .S349/$41 0 
520MB/1.2GB Fujitsu* .................. $1 049/$1595 
830MB Toshiba t .. .................................... . $1275 
1.2/2.1 GB Sca~ate tt ...................... $1999/$2799 
1.5GB Micropolistt .................................. $2099 

MAGIC HARD DRIVE K ITS 

Economy lnrcmnl Kir .................................... $29 
External Kit ................................................... $99 

MAGIC 256 / 128 OPTICAL 
3.5' Optical Disk lllCilklc,l With All M.l)llC Opoh::o10rwe< 
256MB REM MOST Optical* .................. $1699 
128MB Turbo Epson Optical* .................. 51199 

• I Y~r\Vnrr.mt) 256/128MB 3.5" Cmridges .................... $99/$59 

"* 2 Year \'V'nrr.uuy 

t J Yc:tr \Yinrrant ~· 

tt 5 Yc:n \V:urJnl ~' 

MAGIC 4SR & BBR 
45R/88R SyQucsr Drive** .......... ....... $349/$399 
SyQuesr 45 & 88 C:mridges ................. $69/599 

MAGIC C 0 - RCI M 

Toshiba XMJJO I* .. ..................................... $499 
Toshiba 200ms XM340 I* ........................... $649 
mulri-spin, mulri·session, fJiroro CD comfJatible 

MAGIC TAPE 
Tape lncluJcJ With All l>l:o~oc T"J'C ltockup Drove< 
IS0/250MB Tape Backup* .......................... $599 
525/600MB Tape Bnckup* .......................... $999 
2.0GB DA T Backup* .................................... $ 1299 
2.3/5 .OG B Snrm Backup* ............... $2895/$3 799 

LEASE 
LEASE A COMPLETE 



RAILGLN 030 PRO SY$1EN HOBIUS 030 SYSTEH 
WIIH 19" DISPLAY WITH 19" DISPLAY 

CPU SU.,ORT SE. CLASSIC. PLus SE. CLASSIC 
25HHZ MotOROLA 68030 25HHz HOlOROLA Et68030 
68882 BUI LI·IH HOT INCLUDED 
!UILI IHTO 68030 HOT INCLUDED 

1II DEO PATH 32·BIT 16· 81T 
VIDEO ( LOCK 16. 25. 33. & qoHHz 8HHZ 
HOHITOR RES. 1152 X 876 J02q X 768 
Y IDEO SUPPORT ALL 3RD PART I ES 0HLV HOBIUS DISPLAYS 
VIRTUAL RAH USI NG V/RIUA L J. O NOT AVAILABLE 

UP ro 16HB UP TO qHB 
$999 U 099 

M A C I NTOSH RAM 

I MB SIMMs ............................. Starring at $29 
2MB SIMMs ................................................ $69 
4MB SIMMs .............................................. $109 
16MB SIMMs ............................................ $549 
4MB Classic Upgrade .................................. $99 
LCVRAM ........................ ............................... $59 
Qu:rdra VRAM .... ............................................ $29 

ALL MAGIC MEMORY 
UPGRADES INCLUDE 

A FULL LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

POWERBOOK RAM 

4MB PB 140, 145,& 170 ...... .................... $179 
6MB PB 140, 145, & 170 .......................... $249 
4MBPB 160& 180 ................................... $229 
6MB PB 160 & 180 ................................... $329 
8MB PB 160 & 180 ................................... $399 
lOMB PB 160 & 180 ................................. $499 
4MB PB 210 & 230 .............. .................... . $229 
8MB PB 210 & 230 ................................... $349 
lOMB PB 210 & 230 ................................. $499 
16MB PB 210 & 230 ............................... $1999 

PRINTER RAM 

GCC PLP 11/S IMB ..................................... $49 
LZR960/Rcaltcch/Quickor 8MB .............. $499 
NEC Silcnrwritcr 2 M90 2MB ................. $249 
NEC Silcntwrircr M95 2MB .. .................. $I 29 
NEC Silentwrircr M95 4MB ...... .... .......... $ 199 
QMS PS-41 0/815 4MB .. .................. $239/5349 
TII MB/Tl Turbo 4MB ................... $49/$399 

fA X 512-~99-0888 
TEL 512-~72 -8881 

SINGAPORE 65· 287 · 5181 
MALAYS I A TEL 603-734-7330 

CUSTOMER SERVI CE 
TECHH ICAL SUPPORT 

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM 

030 Accelerators wirh Buill-in 32-bir Video 
Owpw, 68882 Math CoProcessor, PMMU, & 
Di.splay for your Macintosh SE, or Plus• 
System Monitor ............................ /9" ......... 15" 
16MHz RaiiGun PRO ............ $899 .......... $699 
ZSMHz RaiiGun PRO ............ $999 .......... $849 
33MHz RaiiGun PRO •• ...... $1199 .......... $999 
*Add $99 for Plus Version 
• • 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0 

RAILGU N 030 

030 Accelerators for your Macinrosh SE , or Plus, 
& new release for Classic•. Oprional 68881/2 
Math FPU, Builr-in SCSI acceleraror. Easy user 
inswllable design. 
Magic RaiiGun 16MHz .............................. S399 
Magic RaiiGun ZSMHz .............................. $449 

.,.. Magic RaiiGun 33MHz .............................. S499 

.,.. Math CoProcessor Upgrade .................. $49/$99 
Virtual 3.0 Virtual RAM software ............... $99 
• Add $99 for Plus or Classic version 

MAGIC ACCELERATORS 

The Magic Math 030 adds Sysrem 7 Virrual 
memory capabilities and huilr-in marh coprocessor ro 
your Macinrosh LC & Classic II . 
Magic LC 030 with CoProcessor ...... ...... ... $199 
Magic Math LC CoProcessor ....................... $59 
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ............. $59 
Magic Ilsi Dual Slot Card with FPU ............ $99 
Magic Cache llci / llsi 64k ......................... $159 

FOR LATEST SOFTWARE UPDATES. 
FREE BBS ACCESS SOFTWARE 
WITH ANY MAGIC PURCHASE. 

s 1 2 -472- 1 794 



The ETC DataPress offers a 
robust bouquet of features that 
includes 11real-time" hardware data 
compression, SCSI bus expansion, 
and more at a price that is 
pleasing to the palette. 

On notragc, tbc ETC DataPrru 
doubltS tht Cllpacily of your drwt It can 

n><n cornpms some J•l11 111 big It as t ,.to-t, 
,.aJcingtiJC DntaPrt!l lm rxpmsii!C """' 

buyi119 mrotlJtr dn't.Jt for your syttnu. 

The making o f fine wine is a com

plicated and time consuming process 
that should be left to experts. Data 

compression on the Macintosh® used 

to be just as difficult-until the in· 
vcnrion of the Data Press"'. 

The Data Press, which ships with 
Morr Disk S~act'" by Alysis, offers the 

fastest and most complete system for 

Mots Dl•k Spacsn< from 
AL YSIS is includod with 
tho ETC OstsPross to 
provide the easiest and 
fastest data compression 
possible on the Mac/ 

squeezing space out 

of your hard disk 
drive. And its speed is 

unparalleled. The 
Data Press doesn't use 

slow background 

software tricks. When 
it writes a file to your 
hard disk, the data is 

compressed- "real-

timc"-so that there 
is no chance of lost data or time. 

Plus, it' s easy to use. Just plug the 
Data Press into the SCSI port on your 

Macintosh, and install the software. 

From there, the Data Press can trans
parently compress and decompress 
any fi le anywhere on your SCSI chain 
-including those on your internal 

drivel Just save a file and it's compress· 
ed. It's that easy. 

Besides data compression, the 

Data Press enables you to expand the 
capabilites of your SCSI bus. It is a 

gateway to another complete SCSI 

chain of seven additional devices. 
And there's more. At the core of 

the Data Press is ETCs SmartPeripheral" 

Engine, an innovation that brings 
dumb peripherals to life. Empowering 

them to do things they've never done 
before. In this engine we've used a 

Flash EPROM that allows you to add 

future SPE Optiotts by "double·dicking" 

on an auto-installing icon. 
What arc SPE Optious7 These are 

programs that run on the Data Press 
to add fea tures like: disk mirroring, 

super volumes, RAID, encryption, 

and continuous off-line storage of 
removable magnetic media. 

So how do you choose the best 
data compression solution around7 It'! 

a lot less intimidating than choosing < 
good wine. Call I -800-876-4ETC. 

Innovation on an Economical Scale 

ETC Peripherals, Inc., 5426 Beaumont Center Blvd. 
Tampa, Florida 33634 • 8 13·884 ·2863 • 8 13·888·9535 fax 

DataPrcn, SmanPcriphcral and the ETC logo arc tr.~dcm:uk~ of ETC Ptriphtrllt;, Inc 
M:.clntosh h a r~a•stcrt'd trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., 1\.1ore Disk Sp<1cc IS a tradcm;~rk of t'\ly">l\ 

Sohwar<:, Inc. US l'o1cn1 PcndinQ. 11:1 1991 ETC l'criphcr.~ls, lnc. All r!ghu rt.ciVcd. 

Circle 4 on reader service card 



Hardware Software Accessories 
"eripherals Games Multimedia Batteries 
\.facOutlet Amtex Hatnet BTl 
~00.622.6885 ........... 268 613.967.7900 ........... 269 408.725.2810 ........... 270 800.982.8284 ........... 271 

\1onitor Music Clip Art Printer Refills 
?anelight ARS Nova Neoview DGR Technologies 
~00.726.3599 ............ 269 800.445.4866 ............ 269 800.880.8888 ........... 270 800.235.97 48 ........... 271 

: omputer Systems CD ROM Video Encoder Furniture 
LA Computer Metatec Di~l~ Tech A~io Desi~ns 
H8.719.0007 ............ 269 800.637.3472 ............ 270 80 .5 8.8546 ........... 271 8 0.688.2 46 ........... 271 

>eripherals Screen Saver 
'\xion MIFP 
m0.8.AXION.1 ......... 269 800.697.6437 ............ 270 

Catalog Product Index 

-tadvvare ComrTUniGltions ............... 285 

3arCode ................................ 2J2 
:::anp.rter SystEms ............ 2J2 
)isk C>rives ............................. 278 
v1Efray UPJICXE. ............. 2J8 
1he li.B Co ........................... 279 
tv1enory Dira:t ................... 280 
PalJheral ()utiet ................. 281 

>eripherals ............................. 282 
>rin1Ers ..................................... 282 

Cooking ................................. 285 
OossAssernblers ................. 285 
Custom~t ..... 285 
EdL.JCational ............................ 285 
EntertainrTlent ...................... 286 
Fonts. ....................................... 286 
~ ............................ 286 
Graphics TralSiators ............ 286 
Horne A.rtornation ............ 286 
Human R.esot.Jces ............. 286 

)oftwcye 

~ ................................ 282 
3arCocle ............................... 283 

~Stx:ks .............. 287 
Languages ........................... 287 
Lottay ................................... 287 
IV1athernat:ics ....................... 287 

~5 .......................................... 283 rv1eclical ................................. 287 
!usiness .................................. 283 Music;1vfdi .......................... 287 
-:PfJ/CM/1 ............................ 283 
lpM .................................... .284 

Property Manag€ment ... 288 
Real Esl:atE ............................. 288 

REfgion ................................. .288 IJisk C>uplk:ation ................. 289 
Sales/l'v1arl<eng .................. 288 Education ............................ 289 
~ ............................. 288 L.aserRecharge ................... 289 

Sign IVIaking ....................... .290 
Se"Vices Si::ies ..................................... .290 

Comp.rterlnsurcn:e ....... 288 Accessories 
Comp.rter Rep:lir .............. 289 
[)ata Rec!Jvey .................... 289 Cases ..................................... .290 
IJesktop Pubi'IShing ........... 289 Cctvas .................................. .290 

MW Shopper Aduertising Sales Staff 

carol Johnstone, Account Manaoor, MW Shopper 

Shannon Smith, AccOIBit Manager, MW Shopper 

Nikl Stranz, Account Manager, MW Shopper 

800.888.8622 

415.978.3162 

415.974.7414 

416.978.3106 
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I B AR 
Pe riphera ls 

"800-S~~-68~~ Putting Power On Your Desktop 

Universal PowerCache 
50MHz w/68882 

$1295 
factory Fresh. D•rst11 Three·Year Wm1nty 

TOll fHff ll~f f~R B~lij O~Of~S 
n~o mHm~nl s~rr~nr 

... 
THm-YHIR rnHARA~TY 0~ Hll 

IJ:·QIIP~~m~r fl~O 

SPECIALS!! 
20" Multiscan Trinitron 

Monitor $1799 
8 Bit System $2099 
24 Bit System $2649 

RasterOps ....................................................... .. 
Dream Come True System 
RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV $4499 .. 

Rast8IOps 21" Color Hitadli Monitor $1.999. 
24XIJV 
24 bit large screen display board with video $2499. 
Designer System 
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XLI Package Price $4149. 
24 XU accelerated color canl $1949. 
2075M 20" Multiscan Trinitron $2299. 

SuperMac ........................................................... . 
Spectrum 24 Series III[Trinitron System $3349. 
24 bii accelmied tanl with SuperMalch 21 1.1ul i~cu llini1Rn 

Spectrum 8·24 POD SuperMatch 20" Sys. $2349. 
Amlerai!d ~lu c:ard v,ilh 20 ' llp!lt.lsicl 

SuperMatch 17TTrinitron Monitor IN STOCK $1149. 
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 POOsi $839. 
All SuperMac products in stock. 

NEC ............................................................................ . 
NEW 4FG 15" MuhiSync Monitor 
NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor 

IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 

SIMMS ................................................... ............... . 
1MB, 4MB & 16MB for all Macs CALL FOR PRICE 

Radius ....................... ........................................... . 
Rocket 25i-25 Mhz '040 Acellerator 
Rocket 33-33 Mhz '040 Acellerator 
VideoVision 
Campltlt Oear111a MultiUdia l'ilu solllion. 111'h1soond! 

SCALL 
$CALL 
$CALL 

E-Machines ...................................................... .. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-24 Trin. Sys. $1799. 
16" Trinilraa w!l4 bii actelmied rideo ~•lid. 

E·Machines NEW! T·I611/SX-8 Trin. Sys. $1649. 
1 6' Tiilillnl'l/81ilauelelaledlileo ~tlli. lrs~pgra~e. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColorSys. $1599. 
16' 1muul'l/8 bil amletaied~ in boald.lnmdible Value I 

Lapis ................................. ........................................ . 
15" Portrait Display with Card $549. 
19" Monochrome witll Card $899. 
19" Grayscale with Card $1199. 
SE, Sf./30 & Mac II Display Cards $CALL 

Umax ................. ...................................................... . 
UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (lull ver.) S 1175. 
UC800 800dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop IN STOCK 
UCI200 1200dpi Coin Scanner w/Photoshop IN STOCK 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $CALL 
Automatic Document feeder $CALL 

Magnavox ... .................... ..................... ............... . 
Magnavox Profesional14" Color Monitor 
Magnavox 8124 Bit Celor Bundles 
Magnavox 17" Multiscan Display 

$419. 
$699JS839. 

$925. 

!~l~~·d·~~·Pi~~·24ooi.96o·a··· .......... , ................. s1'89:~· ~~~!e~!!!W~u~··· · · · · ........................... S'5.7i .. 
Suprafax Modem 9600/9600 IN STOCK $299. Universal PowerCache 40MHz $795. 
Suprafax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK $379. Universal PowerCache 50MHz $1145. 

R I• tl'-.,. 
e tsys .................................... .... ............. .... .... ...... MASS Micro Systems .............................. . 

600 DPI Color Scanner $1049. 44 Meg Syquest Removable Drive $479. 
GBatiAIII tara, Tuh•ology. lulldes lui Photoshop. With Soliware Bundle ad Callril1• 

Seiko ....................................................................... .. 
NEW LOW PRICE 

14"RG8 ~ o nit01 

IF-I 
L....J 
- macuutiet 
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 

CIRCLE 17S ON RI!ADIIR SERVICE CARD 

Fof out ad 10 a'Diiiar in '1'118 Mabworld SJiopJ(er, please cafl -800.1188.162! 
::Hi B M ar c h 1 993 MACWO RL D 



BILLBOARD 

Hours: 6:30 to 5:30 PST, 9:30 to 8;30 EST Alrth. Distri butors lor Leading Al:tl1e& Passive Matrix LCD Projection Pane~ lor 
PC!MaciH"Aes. & Video/MultiMedia MC/VISA/AMX, fortune 1000 & Institutional, POs, COO. •Offer !qins F<iruary ,211993 

5?8 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
Computer Systems 

Please Calll1lr Macintosh New Product Une. One Year Warranjy, We Ojl(y sel new products. 
19801 Ventura Bfvd., Woodland Hil$, CA91364 Hotaxoutslile CA. Dealers& intematlonalOJderswelco~~~t, 

(818) 7 19 ... 0.007 We guarantee. ltAX (818) 719·9115 
'>< be1t p~lclng • ., • 

Quadra 9.50 &·MB •. •· Call 
Quadra 950 16'(§20 ..... $J777 
Qpadra ioo 8/120 . ' . ' mn 
MAC II VX' 4/S~ .• , ... .,$2477 
MAC II VX 5/bo·W/Cll , •. Call 
MAC II VX 8/230 ..... , $2877 
l!AC II CIB/230 .. ... $2477 
MAC II Sl 3!40 . . .. .. $1237 
MAC II 815/80 .. , •. .. . $1577 
MAC II Sl 91120 ..... $1737 
MAC II 81171170 . . . . U937 
MAC LC 114/80 _. .. . $1237 
MAC LC 11101230 .... . $1637 

Sopy1320 ... .... .. , S 377 
SoilV1aD4 TJinl • .... • . S 6f7 

t6Q4Trfnl , ,;,. , $1031 · 
W trinl .. .. . . S' 537 ~ 

HJC 4FG 16'' . , ••. . •. S 667 
NEC 5FG 17" .. .. . ... $1077 
NEG 6FG 21'' .. .. . . um 
£ Machlna 11611 .•...• $1327 
Coraplfll P~ Une ofRa~a, 

Su~~t!IIAC, A.lllr 0plelld 
£ lllchlllt art I" Stock. 

llodfntl Oitlet .4cc-rln Cell 

Monitors 

N
w you can connect more 
three serial devices to the 
port on your Madntosh. 
AXiON switch is an PIPr·rronlrl 

switchbox that eliminates the hassle 
confusion of supporting multiple devices 
the modem port! 
• Auto·S\'Iitch for Comm Toolbox savvy 

applications 
• Electronically controiJed through 

Control Panel or Pull-down menu in 
any application 

• Works with variety of devices such as: 
Modems, Fax Modems, Label Printers, 
serial printers, brraphics tablets, PC data 
links, etc. 

• S159 Suggested Retail · Call for nearest 
dealer. VISA/MasterCard accepted. 

MAHC Ill '1.1;' .... , ... .. Call 

Ptl 88 MB • .. .. .. . S 55i 
M~o Net.RemO'Iable ... $1277 
·(~ .~B-1 Gl~"ard gri'(e ,,, rCall IJ SO Kifer Rd .. Suite 203 • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • 1-800·8·AXJON· l • 14 08-522-1908 (Fax) 

CIRCLE 580 ON R.EADER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 594 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 584 ONREADER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 595 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MA C WORLD M a rGh 1993 26 9 



The Multimedia Mar!llz1ne 

Experif;n'pe hundreds of megabytes (Df information 
including· photographs &~sound effects, ;m usic & 
MIDI files, games & shareware, publishing tools & 
multimedia. Ca ll 1 800 63723472 to order your 
Introduction to Nautilus CD ROM for only the 
sh ippil)g charge,..pf $4.95. Then, if you l ike Nautilus, 
subscrio~-and receive a new CD RO~ mailed to 
you every month! 

Ill 
MIT.TATEC 
c:rupo r.,l lnn 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Multimedia 

AR 

You need n vncntionl ScrecnSavor is 
a great addition to After Dark'; 
Intermission',' or Star Trek· TSS. 
Instead or toast, ScrccnSavor displays 
sharp, Cull-color photos by renowned 
photographers. ll 's no slide show! 
Customi7.c display ciTccts. Expand 

rour collection with our growing 
library or add-on images: NASNspacc, 
animals, vistas, trains, planes and much 
more. Savor your screen today! 

OROfR 1 ·800·6~1-6431 
OR fAX 1503) n8·9101 

CIRCLE 587 Oil READER SERVICE CARD 

'1 

Time Code Based I VISCA '" Now Quicklime Movie Capturing and Hi!_Video Editing 
Are Well Within Your Reach ~ 

Discover QT-J•aradisc and VidcoParadisc
new Quicklime capturing and video <ldiLing software 
packages. Used with the Sony Vdcck, they turn 
your desktop into a powerful multi-media system. 

Imagine, now you can: 
• Create and modify edited vide()-faster 
• Broadcast video off-line-time accurate 
• Use and create video database 
• Work \vilh storyboard capability 
• Enjoy easy, sophisticated, automatic Quick'Iime 

capturing 

All of this capability at a vel)• affordable 
price. If you ever considered buying a video 
editing and production system, but thought it 
was out of your reach, get ready to discover 
Paradise. For more information or to order 
Vdeck, QT-Paradise or VideoParadisc contact: 

HATNET 
H~~nan Att Trorufer a N•twortc: 

20440 Town Center Lane, Suite 4.~ 
Cupertino, C\ 95014 
Ph: 408•725•2810 
Fx: 408•725•0309 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

22 4 differBill backgrounds and textures, 
67 alpha channels Included, 40MBs of --•- ·-···-'" ... 

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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BILLBOARD MWSho er / 

A portable, full cycle contlition'''" 
that includes discharging and 
charging capabilities. $129.95 
Powerbook Battery $69.95 
Starter Kit (PowerCharger 
& Battery) $149.95 

B BA1TERY TECHNOLOGY, 
6700 Bandini Blvd.,Commerce, CA 90040 
213.728.7874 800.982.8284 Fax: 213.728.7996 
Dealers Welcome MCNisa 

c:IICU18Z ON RIADER IEIIVICE CARD 

. Printer Refills 

The Economical 
IIllcjet Jlrinter llefill 

Introducing Jetlnc:M from DGR Technologies. 
The economical refill for your Apple StyleWriter 
& Hewlett Packard DeskWriter inkjet printer. 

Colors Avai lable: Black, 
Brown, Blue, Red, & Green 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

$15.99 
plos sh1P!ling & haolc11.ng 

"Now The Best Mac Desk 
Is Tailored For You:' 

C11CU 83 ON RIADI!R II&RVICE CARD 

Introducing ergonomically crafted, 
fully adjustable Macinrosh desks from the 
"Best Mac Desk" people. 

VAR INQUIRIES WELCOME 

FREE CATALOG~ 
503. 690.1400 FAX 503. 690.1444 !!@ 

a G i o~ 
IH" "f UON 0"l 00N 

For your ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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woRTIIINGTOill BAR CODE READERS ACCESS/I 
USED MAC EQUIPMENT III I I ' 0 1 1 11 0\' 

BARCODE 
READERS 
• Top rated by 
Independent 
review! 

• Optional Magstripe Input 
•1 or 2 scanners per reader 
• Complete with Laser Scanner-$1389 
• Complete with Steel Wand-S399 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS 
• Battery Operated Reader 

• 64K or 256K Memory 
• 2.x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard 
• Complete 64K Unit 

witjl Laser- $1734 
• Complete 64K Unit 

with Wand - S799 

DON'T BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR USED EQUIPMENT UtHIL YOU TALK TO US. 
WE DEAL EXCLUS I VELY IN MACINTOSH SYSTEMS AND P ERIPH ERALS. 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

71111 Su. 1 niH I-. II\ P.u" U1 h t· 

CRA 
~ ullt· .1>11 We llu~· mtd Sell :'10c11 111111 
\ l m·u. I \ 71o711ro l sed S~slcms An~ Quunlil,l 
1 rHI1U1 J7~.~mnn PhPnc x 11 1' 1-.:! L!o 1 "'' " x 11 7'i 1 .n ~ ~ 

• For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
New Macimu;h CPU's (LC. Si . Ci , fx. Quadra 700.900 & 950. Powcrbook 100. 140, 1701 

U<ed & J)cm<> Macintosh CPU's fSE. SEJO, Ponablc. II. Cx. X. Ci. Fx) 
• Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
• Wand, CCO or Laser input 

CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 I 

"Tite WOP Reader is highly 
• 2 year warranty 
• Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue 

reliable and easy to use." 
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 

• 30 day money back guarantee 

Cell Toll Free in tho USA or Coned a 

800-345-4220 
European Office: 
Rullslrassa 6 
9050 Appenzoll, Swllzetland 
71 87 5115 

Apple Lasc:rWritcr lint. No:,II(Jig Call 
~~uub;sh; GJ7().10lJ Color )OOdpl 
w,JFrudom ofllw Prt.u PosUt llpl drivtr S39'J9 
QMS Ollorocrip< 100.10 DEMO S5500 
QMS PS Jet Plus 8pprn l'l>lU<np< L=r Sl799 
Superm~ 19· Color New&:. USCil $ 1999 
E-MJcluncsCnkwPagc rs· w/8 Bit S I IOO 
Mnsubishi 16· 1024 X 768 w~hit S 1599 
RIStcrOps Tnnitton, 8 &: 32bit h om S2299 
Sony 1903 1ndustrbl Tr;nhron I<EW S2699 
Sony 19' Trinouon DEMO , S 1999 

roo X roo DPI Postscript Laser S2,199 

F~IP.alb 4 Ethnnct kou1cr NI~W 
tto .... Jck. Sc:Jnm.'\,tcr wtTr&h Opt, NEW 
II P Scao-Jct"'CJJdpi 16GS Dl~10 
l..a'ierwrilcr Plu, Ur~rodc Ronn NIWo' 
MJ\1016$0 meg SCSI SEW 
Muu~ &.: Agfa f1lm Rcrordcr. 
Wren liard l>n"c lliOY>'OUI 
M*= lh :'i/40 
\be II w/040 Accrlc:r.uor 

Adobe Type Manager 
Dist.Fit 'Y.l.5 
Maclln>w II (w/lrcc Pro Upgr.ode) 

Sll 'lll 
wm 

Sl<9'J 
~\')OJ 

SI49'J 
C1all 
C. II 

S~31J9 

$3499 

S54 
S45 

S279 
71 87 5117 Far 

USA Headquarters: 
3004 Mission Stroo t 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
408·458·9938 
408·458·9964 Far CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connects on keybOard or ADB 
ReqUires no additional program or port 
Does nol affect keyboard or mouse 
lndus!rlal quahly. heavy-duly units 
Also ava1lable 

SmartCard encoder/reader 
Magnet1c encoder 
Code 39 UPC & Printing Soltware 
Pori able Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
404 7 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-656·6633 600·526-5920 
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097 

FAX: 415·856·3843 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Call 
800.888.8622 

to reserve your space 
in The MW Shopper 

today! 

Computer Systems 

Buy • Sell • lfade • Rent • Lease • 
" Macintosh 

* HUGE CLEARANCE SALEI* 
Mac Plus I Classic ...... $299/694 
SE30 2-40 & 4-60 ..... 1399/1659 
Mac LC 2-40 New/LC II 949/974 

~.,.., .. ....,. Mac llsi I Mac 11 2-40 .. 999/1099 
Mac llx / llcx 4-60 ... .. 1599/1599 

CIRCLE 4t0 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
assic II 4/120mb ....... $1 1 

Mac LC II 4140mb with 
14" color monitor ....... $ I 

LC II 4/120mb with 
14" color monitor .. ..... $1749 

Ilsi 5/120mb with 
14" color monitor and 

keyboard ....... $2299 
Ilci 5/120mb with 

14" color monitor and 
MacPro kcyboard ....... $2999 
Mac Ilvx ........................ Call 

Powerbooks ...... .. ... Call 
AU items new. I year warranty. 

Most items in stock today. 
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 

C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Fo~ vour ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper. please call800.888.8622 
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CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

..r-1~~ 10837 Santa Monre P.oulevard JIJ,. Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 
-~~ ~ Tel: (310) 470-7099 
.~oui:u.fu1s Fax: (310) 470-809~ 

I;MWIM+M 
PRE Color 19" 202S 
R<><ket 040/33 199S 
Pre Clr 8X 739 
Pre Clr 24X 1582 
Color Pivot l 19S 

i ;iijiiti.IM 
Swccl 16" Clr 117S 

IQI@j!M,i!lil$1 
160 4/40 2191 
160 4/80 2430 
160 4/l2Q 2S20 
180 4/80 3795 
180 4/120 40SO 
180 14/120 4495 
14S 4/40 1995 
100 2/20 895 
DUO 210 4/80 2095 
DUO 230 4/80 2495 
DUO 230 4/120 2695 
DUO Dock 1050 

"''*'"' 1/80 237S 
5/80-CD 279S 
!/200-CD 3050 
!0/42S·CD 389S 

Q l A IJRA 'S 
950 8/0 S295 
950 8/200 SS95 
9SO 16/42S 63SO 
9SO 32/525 6950 
950 64/1.2 8295 
700 4/0 3195 
700 4/lOS 3395 
700 8/200 363S 
700 20/425 4495 

II CI ·II S I - l C II 
Cl S/0 1920 
Cl 5/200 2220 
Sl 3/40 Jl9S 
LCII 4/80 ll9S 
Classic 4/40 1020 
Classic 4/80 1140 
MiiiMirilfiM 

L A I' I S 
Full Page W/C• nJ 62S 
Two Page W/C•nJ 1195 

20" Multi Clr l32S 
24 STY 769 
24 XLI 1820 
Videu Time 1160 

E - M AC III 'E 

Laser IIF/IIG 2120/2590 T1611MR 1250 
Style Writer 3S9 Quick View Audio 1370 
Image Writer 419 Fut. 24 SX/MX 49SJ760 

ijijiji¥U!ijliij!i IIHMQtiijij'fj 
12" Color 429 Desk Writer 395 
14" Color 549 DWSOOC/550C 530/129 
16" Color 1250 Laser4M 1895 

St.; P ER M AC 
Spcc/24 PDQ+ 1395 
Spec 8.24 PDQ 799 
Thunde r/24 Clr 2 195 
l7" Multi/Trin 1095 
20" Color 1495 

SeonJci iiC 1290 

ll AYS f A R 
33 MHt PWICIIC~ ..,JfA51S 
40 MHt ro-tc.c:h• 745 
SO MHz. Po-tCJIC ~e 1075 
Fnslcltche usrmcr26S/J95 

CIRCL E 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l OG IC RllAIIJIS ll l MO \lAC'S 
IIF/IIG 9 3 0 I l 3 9 5 700 4/0 2895 
IIFX 1795 9()0 4/0 3895 
700/900 1950/1695 IIFX 4/80 2515 
950 2750 IICJ 5/80 1995 
CI/CX/SI 995/82S/8SO IICX 2/80 l S9S 
II /II X 6S0/9SO 11/IIX 2/0 99S/l395 
SE/SE30 l9S/19S LC 2/40 W/Key 895 
NT/NTX 29SJS9S Clnssic 2/40 195 

11!!1;;11111111 SE 1/20 S9S 

Super Floppy 2Mb 29S SE 2 Floppy 495 

800K Floppy ISO SE30 2/40 J3SO 

20/40 HD •1•.a. J20/J9S P.B I40 4/40 1650 

200Mb HD 33S P.B J70 4/40 2S95 

lOS MbHD 2SO Portuble 2.40 750 

IQ•tj#;Mi!QQSI Plus 1Mb 395 
liS I 3/40 l3SO 

11/IIX/FX l9S P, il%1[flij;lijij;d SE/SE30 230 
LCJLCII l9S m•pge Wnter II 220 

900/9S0}700 39S loser II Hr/NTX l29S/1595 

CI/CX/Sl 19S Laser IIP/IIO l995J239S 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products 
lnlernaltonaiOrders, Vtsa. MC & AmExWelcome 
Next Day Shtppmg lor U.S A & lnlernaltonal 
Corporate GovemmenJ School & P 0. Welcome 
Pnces are sub(ect lo chon go ~ll~ou l nonce· S•nce 1984 

MACWORLD 
~ 

CIRCLE 426 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued ... 

For your ad to appear in llle Macworld Shopper, please call800.888.8622 
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* SPECIALS* 
AFFORDABLE lASER PRIN1ERS 

AT REDUCED PRICES! 

QMS-DESIITOP lASER PRINTER 

MODEL PS-410- $949.00 
QMS - COWR lASER 

ColorScript 100, MdllO- $1,949.00 
lUke New · Factory Refurbished/ Manufnct.'s Warranty} 

PostScript, for botlt Muc & IBM - Auto Switchin~ 
(Used - Original Ust- $9,995.001} 

Color Ltser Output - 300 dpi for Mucs! 

CPU's 

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAilABLE 

APPLE COMPUTERS APPLE PARTS 
Mac Plus · $359.00 
Mac SE 1/20 - $549.00 

Cl Mac II 1/ 0- $899.00 
~ Mac Ticx 1/ 0- $1,199.00 

Mac Portable 1/40 - $799.00 
• Call for latest pricing on Macs: 

SE/30, Ilsi, llci, Powerbook, etc. 

Mac Classic 2/ 40- $775.00 
Mac Ilsi 3/40- $1,249.00 

~ PB 170 4/40/modem · $2,999.00 
Z • Call for latest pricing on Macs: 

llvx, Classic II, Powerbook, etc. 
APPLE PRINTERS 
Image Writer I Wide- $149.00 
Apple Laser liNT · $1,295.00 

~ Apple Laser IINTX · $1,595.00 
- Apple Laser IIf · $1,999.00 

Apple Laser Ilg · $2,499.00 

~ ~he Plus-$8.'i.OO 
c.. Mac SE+ SEt:lO-S95.00 
S Mnc SE Annlog -$115.00 
en Mac Classic· $125.00 
~ Mac LC/LCil • $125.00 
:=: Mac 11 • $250.00 
§: Mac llfx · $275.00 

APPLE MONITORS 
12'' Mono-$175.00 
12'' RGB- $325.00 

~ 13" Hi-Res RGB- $450.00 
_. Portrait DiSJJlay -$399.00 

Two Page Mono -$799.00 
21" Color -$1,999.00 

QMS PRINTERS 
I'S 810 Poslscript Printer- Turbo -$1,595.00 
I'S Sto MH Printer -. .. .. . Demo -St,Gn!l.OO 

New· S 1.999.<X1 
I'S 820 l'rinlcr · . ..... . .. Demo- $1.•199.00 

Ncw-S I,o"99.00 
PS 8~ 5 Printer -. . ....... Demo MR· $2,199.00 

New-$2,199.00 
I'S 2220-. . . . ... .. . •.. . . Demo -S:l, 7SO.OO 

en Mac Plus. $199.00 
~ Mac SE (BOOK) • $225.00 
o Mac SE (FDHD)- $275.00 
CCl Mac II -$475.00 
5:::::! Mac Portable · $250.00 
s,2 l.1scr liNT-S279.00 
:::S l.1scr IINTX-$.'i79.00 

en 4 bit -$79.00 
E2 8 bit -$95.00 
;:5 Portrait Displ.- $25.00 
0 Radius, llas lerOps, 
~ SuperMnc- SBiow.Out 

s: 

OTHER MONITORS 
Radius, Raster-Ops & SuperMac 

Super Deals on New and 
Demo Monitros 
Cards, etc. 
• Call for Super Prices !!! 

APPLE ACCESSORIES 
Apple Stand. KeyBoard -$50.00, used 

(w/CPU; or. w/o- CPU ~ $65.00) 
Port<rble Keyboard- $35.00 
Apple 3.5" (8001<) Ext. FD- 899.00, used 
Hayes 24008 lnl. Modem- $25.00 
Apple Personal Modem -$40.00, used 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT* 
New and Used Macts Entire Mac line 1-800-729-7031 • 

Bought and Sold 
Prices represent 112% Cash Discounl!" -off Full Price. 
Returns at discretion of Mgmt./15% Restocking fee. 

Comparl' Our /'rices, Qualily & S1wicc. 

~ S · A · L · E 
1:-ITERNATIONAL 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 
Latest Models In Stock 

For your ad to appear In llle Macworld ShoJJper, please call800.888.8622 
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MAC MARKET PowerBook liS I SuperMac 
160 4140 ...•....... 2295 5MSI80HO ........ 1429 Tlllnder 24 ...... 2295 
160 8180 ........... 2749 9MBI160HO ...... 1849 TlllnderSiorm ..... 789 

800 • 223 • 4 • MAC 
160 14/120 ....... 3300 llvx T Storm Pro .. 2995 
180 4180 ........... 3729 4100. ~12 ~rt 2395 Spec. 24111 .......... 829 

·T oll f ree tech nical s uppo rt· 160 4/120 ........ 4019 5/80, C0.~001 2895 Spec 24 pdq .... 1579 
160 14/120 ... ... 4395 4/230,512'• am . 2895 Spectrum 8.24 .828 • Free Shipping lor all CPU Repairs in U.S. • 
Due210 4180 . 2095 20' Color .... ...... 1479 

Bllll~ 
Oue230 4•'80 2479 

Quadra700 
201 Color ........ 2445 

DJe230 41120 .. 2819 
8MBI160HO .. ..... 3895 

Platinum 21" .. .... 995 
Classic II 2CIA81525HD 4995 SOny 2CIA!Ytgcft0 5595 
4MB/80HO ......... 1125 

Quadra950 
1320 Color ....... 379 

LCII 1304s Color ....... 599 ·Visa, MC & Discover add 2% • 
32MBI525HD 7295 •You are not charged Ullld yot.f order is stvpped • t604s .. ........ . 1088 4MBI40HD ......... I 145 64MBfo!3DHD ..... 7n9 Radiu s ·Prices are subject to change wilhoot notice • 4MB/8DHO ......... 1255 64MB11 gbHD ... 8875 24Xp ............ ...... 525 

In Calilomia call: Mac llcl AppleMonHor 20s Moo lor ..... . 2295 
TEL: 818·708·6388 8MBI160HD .... . 2425 Color Display ....... 549 Perosioo PlvOI ..... 1525 

FAX:818·708 · 6399 20MBI525HD . 3399 12" Color .......... 419 LapiSMonH-
20M811gbHD 3899 1G" Color ......... 1249 All Models ......... CaH 

CIRCLE 420 otl READER SERVICE CARD 

950 
950 8/210 . ' 650 
950 8/1. 2GB $6550 
900 4/0 ..... $3 650 
700 4/0 ' '.' $3250 
700 4/105 ' ' $3 4 95 
70 0 4/21 0 '' $3675 
700 4 / 425 o$ 4150 
4MB MEM MODo $135 
16MB $ 4 90 

IMIIM~tli1 21DMB HD . 0 $395 
240MB QUAll'l'OK $555 
l GIG SCSI $1150 
lo2GIG SCSI $1 350 

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TO HEAT AL 
"M! tt1KU\UI 

IIVX </ID- >12 K $23 95 
IIVX 0/230 .... $25 95 
rrvx 5/ao- co $27 95 
IIci 5/0 .... $1935 
I lci 5/80 0. $21 55 
Ilci 5/210 . $2325 
I hi 
II•i 
I hi 
LCII 

CIRCLE 434 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Preowned Macs with Warranty 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 

FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-BYTE 
Open Monday · Saturday 
22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ra s terops 
20' ~'ulb!I:M . 19-49 
Sweet til" 1035 
Pai11Boald ll ...... 825 
24XLI ................... no 
E-Machlne 
SXIMX ......... 4891799 
DoWie oo1or Lx ... 635 
11611 MR .. ......... 1275 

Powerlrtk .......... Call 

Apple~ 
Sty!eWnler ......... 345 
Laser NTR ......... 1650 
Laser IIF ...... .. .. 2475 
Laser IIG ........... 3225 
NewGen 
400P .................. 1639 
660P ................ 2579 

n .... - PU Infinity 
PS17. 2.5MB . ... 1299 40 MBw.I:M . ...... .a9 

PS35. 2.5MB ..... 1399 88 MB w.I:M . _.,, 59i 

Turbo. 4.5MB .... 1649 Optical 128M ..... 134V 

LaserMaster 4GB OAT En .. 1549 
2 1MbFiopllcaJ ..... 3911 All Models ...... .... tall 

DatatProduct 
Asante 
10BaseT Hub ...... 249 

llR960, 4MB 1805 ENISC 10BT ........ 249 

HP ENISC Power B ... 295 
Tape lladwp DeskWri1er .......... 39S 
Rocho 650 ......... 2595 

Oesl<l\~ter 550C 725 
Kodak Dlconlx Mlcrotek 
160si .................... 365 SCanMaker II ....... 849 
FWB 

ScanMaker XE 1095 All Models ........ CALL 
UMAXSca..,o NEC 
uc 840 ............. 1275 All ModelS ........ CALL 
uc 1200S .......... 2895 DayS tar .• CALL 

PRISTERS & SCA.\~ERS 
Laoej e t 4M $1B 95 
DZSJnllUTaR $3 95 

HP " 550 Cl r . $695 
HP " 500 Cl r . $510 
Saanj e t IIC .. $1255 
Scan j e t IIP . . $7 25 
APPLE NTR .... $1625 
lU'Pt.a llC .... $2495 
APPLE liP .. .. $1975 
API'LE S\'STEM UOAKDS 

Continued ... 

For your ad to appear In Die Macwm1d Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Let Mac • In ~Stock Satisfy It I 
Our comp~fitive prices include: 

1. Service 
Work with a Mac pro, 
not an order taker. 
Expert help ensures the 
right choices for your 
needs and budget. 

2. Selection 3. Safety 4. Support 
Classic U 9r Quadra. Mac• ln •Stock is the only Tech support is toll free. 
Custo111 6r standard. dealer who will bench Repairs or replacements 
Apple ,;or third party. -; test your system, and use are handled via Federa l 
We',Jl•help you build 1 1 ~ouble,boxes for Express (in and out 
yo1,1r system, your way. safe shipmen.!:,... I · ·- at our expense). ---Houis:..: ·

Weekdays 10a.m. • 8 p:tn.t!st 
We accept Visa/ MC/ AMEX" 

Cash discounts. 

- lht' l: 305/321-0904 
Fax: _.305/321-0905 

--
800-944-6227 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS 
WE WILL BEAT OR MATCH ANY PRICE 

SYSTEMS 
Mac II VX 4·80 .. .... .. ... .. 2450 
Mac II VX W/CD ROM ..... . .. Call 
Mac II Cl 8·230 . .... .. . ... . 2410 
Mac II Sl 5·80 ...... ... .. ... 1511 
Mac II Sl 3-40 . . . ... ... . . . . . 1295 
Quadra 700 4-230 .... . . . . .. 4175 
Quadra 700 4-400 .. . . . .. . .. 4755 
Quadra 950 8·0 . . . ........ . 5275 
Powerbook 160 4-40 .. . . . . . . 2299 
Powerbook 160 4·80 ..... . .. . 261 5 
Powerbook 180 4-120 .... .. . 3860 
Powerbook Fax/Modem .. .. . . . 165 
Pow9rbook Duo 230 4-80 .. ... 2459 
Powerbook Duo 210 4·80 . . ... 2090 

MfUeUIIl•1;~ .. 
Sony Trit. 1304116045 ~ 
Radius Color Monitors g 
Supermac J;;; 

E·Machine T16 MR ~ 
Rasterops ::: 
24 bit Ace. Card . . . . .. . . . . ... 849 

Appl. IIF/IIG/NTR ... Caii/Best/1699 
Nee Silentwrit9r . .. . . . . . . . . . 1399 
OMS 410 . ..... .. ..... . ... 1679 
OMS 815/815MR .... . . . . . . . . Call 
NewG9n PS-41 0/840 .. . ... . . . Call 

Microtech 600ZS . . . . ...... . . Call 
Microtech Scanmaker . . . . ... . Call 

COMPUTER ~g~g~ 
Tel (310) 474·6636 
FAX (310) 474·4665 

1880 Westwood Blvd., LA, CA 90025 
Mon. · FrL 8:30 To 6:30 Sat. 10:00 To 5:00 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

11 4140 $1199 
11 4/80 $1299 
II 41160 $1699 

3140 $1399 

III/X 4/90 
III/X 5190 CD 
Quadra 700 410 
Quadra 950 810 
PB 145 4/40 4/80 
PB 160/190 5180 $1699 

9/120 St979 PB Duo's 
5180 S2499 Printers 

I P k d PS NTR $1679 
ew ett ac ar Laser IIF S2229 

HP Laser 4M $2099 Laser IIG $2729 
Deskwril .,. $395 Slylewriler $349 
Deskwri1"" C $519 OMS 410 $1429 

I 
Deskw1i1er 5500 $729 Wr~emove II $529 
Paln1jet XL300 PS $3559 PLP II $859 

Scanners SuperMac 
IIP/IIC $89911399 17' S·ma1ch $1079 

630 $1129 20' Color $1459 
1200 $Call 20' Dual mode $2399 

II $029 Spectrum 8•24 S839 
IIXE $1169 Thunder 24 $2295 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tl1 e ult tmatc Mati ·Order source! 

(MACINTOSH CP.U'S) 
LC 11/Ciasslc IICALL IICI 51120 ........ 2245. 
IISI 3140........ 1295. IIVX 4/80 ......... 2645 
1151 5180 ......... 1435. IIVX 5/SO+CD 2899. 
IICI 5180...... 2075 . ..IJ.\lX.4l?30 ....... .2995. 

BA' (:HO.W2BallQKL 
1':7::::00~51~12~0.... 3795. All Conflguratlona 
700 81240.... 4095. 1 00 2120 Avalable 
950 81240 ...... 6295. 1 45 4/40 IN 
950 24/520... 7195. 160 41120 STOCK 
950 64/1.2GB 9395. 180 4/80 PLEASE 
950 12811.2 1175. DuoJMI I DockCALL 

A 

RasterOps Correc1Prlnt 300 
Newgen 1200 DPI11x17 11,500. 
LaserMax Untty 1200XL 1200dpl Call 
OMS ColorSrtpt 100 Mod-301 6795. 
OMS 815MR/826MR 309514095. 

SCAN S. 
Umax Uc-630 600dpi+Adobe 11 25. 
Mlcrotek ScanMaker II 600dpl 950. 
HP Scan l et IIC color scanner 1425. 

I. p 
SONY 19 I w BBit $2395. 

a lor Trtnltron w/2481t $2695. 
Sigma 19" color w/88 11 card $1495. 
Sony 660MB MO Mng.optlcal $ 2595. 
Toshiba 830MB 3.5" Dr. S 1395. 
Plt 1 GB Mini Arroy quick SCSI S 3495. 

DEol ERSA'D I'ITER'!•iTIQMLS"lES 1.'.'tLCOI/E 
8e;t i'll:es Se·, ::.; Ce ·.~~ ~ C.1 I o· l111:l'li.:Siq(les 

DATA miCRO 
COmPUTER 

TEL: (31 0) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 391-2488 

3847 Gr and View Blvd. LA CA 90066 

CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macs for Less! 
Guaranteed! 

All CPU's! All N ew! 

Buy from us, 

or you ' ll pay too Much! 

1-(800) 460-0085 
CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mail order 

can save 

you time-

and money! 

For your ad to appear in The Macwodd Shopper, please can800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 
Computer Systems 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FreeCatal~ 
, _ _.. .. _ Maci1tosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best. We've been refurbishin~ and selling used 

computers for ten years. Our quahty control depart· 
ment assures you the best machine available for 
the moncy-ilr your money-back- guarantetd. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801) 755-3311 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Try Us Free 1-800-858-4MAC 
G. T. Industries 
California: (818) 785-2800 

FAX: (818) 908-5334 

We DEAL on 
MAC's &More! 

* High Inventory 
* Volume Purchasing 
* Inti. Orders Accepted 

• Free Upgrades • lkegaml 
• Macintosh 
• RaslerOps 
•Gee 
• Microlek 
• Radius 
• H.P. 
• NEe 
• QMS 
• NewGen 
• DaySiar 
• SuperMac 

• E-Mach 
• Syquesl 
• Asante 
• Sharp 
• and More 

Dealers and 

Consultants 

Welcome 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macworld 

tl ==~~ H ----
r.,. ~A """""' =-=.;=::=...a 
~,., ~~--

(800) 227-6888 
FAX US AT (3 1 0) 473-5236 

(31 0) 473-2535 
Prices Subject to Change without notice. 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE C ARD 

#1 in bringing buyers and sellers together! 

MACWORLD 
mmEmD 

Upgrades 
Portable backlit upgrade ............. 599. 
PlustSE CRT ................... ............ .49. 
Laserwriter to L'writer Plus .......... 249. 
SE FDHD ROM upgrade .............. 99. 
llcx to llci upgrade ...................... 799, 
512ke to Mac Plus ...................... 179. 
Mac II to lllx .............................. 1899. 
llci to Cuadra 700 ..................... 1999. 
llcx to Cuadra 700 .................... 2499. 
Hard Drive upgrades .................. Call. 

Used Systems 
Mac II 110 (six slots) ................ $999. 
Mac SE 1/20 (minus keybd) ....... 549. 
Mac Portable 2/40 ...................... 799. 
Mac llcx 1/0 ................. ............. 1299. 
Mac llci 0/0 ................................. Call. 
Mac Classic 1/0 .......................... 569. 
Mac llx 1/0 ................................ 1399. 

PowerBook FAX Modem 
New ..• 119. Demo ... 79. 

~ 
Laserwrlter Parts ........ .............. Call. 
1 .44 floppy mech .................. $259. 
BOOk floppy mech ...................... 89. 
Plus power supply ........ .............. 89. 
SE/SE-30 analog bd .................. 99. 
Portable logic bd ...................... 399. 
LC logic bd ............................... 449 . 
SE logic bd (less ROM) ........... 149. 
Appletalk bd. for PC ............ ..... .49 . 
Plus logic bd. (less ROM) ........ 149. 
ADB mouse ......... ... ............... .... 69. 
Nubus Ethernet bd .... ................ 99. 
Mac Portable keypad ................. 49. 
8-bit video bd ............................. 99. 
Portrait & 2-page video bd ......... 99. 
L 'Writer lint logic bd ........ .......... 229. 

Shreve Systems 
1200 Marshall 

Shreveport, La 71101 
FAX 318-424-9771 
Tech. 318-424-7987 

800-227-3971 
CIRCLE 425 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD Mar c h 1!193 277 



MACWORLD 
tmmmlmD CA ALOG 
~_ _ ______ ____;___D_i_sk_D_r_iv_e_s _ _______ _..I I Memory Upgrade 

:iATURAc 
"BIG HARD DRIVES" 

"l' i< k th r 1'1 ul.i n,· il >jlr l'(l <llld 

w.nr.llll)' <Ill' yuur top ron rnns." 
• Miid lsrr , Ap ril IY'12 

Satume Corporation 

800 - S A T U R A E 
800-728-8723 

International Orders (617) 661 -8166 
Fax Orders (617) 661-8662 
Tech Support (BOO) 373-3063 
CALL US! 9AM to BPM EST Mon-Fri 
VISA and MC Acce11led No Surcharge 
AmEx Accer1led. POs Accepted on Approval 

148 Rlchdale Avenue Cambridge, MA 02140 

PROLINE ~~~ HEWLETIPACKARD ACADEMY QUANTUM 
Moo£1 lllc:;:,'J Sailf!Wt~, h!~lla lnlerllal uiCtn<l Mulct L~ Su)J[f~ 11mll'~ lnll!rnal fxt~rral 

220 23-1•1 35' 12.fn 14·il1U 769 849 42 42~1 i' fll!h E·illl:i 209 289 
402 425Y.I !5" 12fu ll·il'lil 1 ,039 1 ,099 85 65vJ l'f iln1 8-IIILt 269 339 
1003 121J 35' 105m !1..!1'6 1,999 2,079 127 127-e l'H llfll 8-illli 359 439 
1029 121J !11 1351\1 lllltt 1,679 1,799 170 171M l'ri 11fll 8·11\U 399 479 
1290 lfu ~I lim lllltt 2,079 2,199 240 24!Na I'H 16/IOTJ 1fi.31l'bii 579 649 
1650 211'.1 [II lim 21~11.1! 2,679 2,799 502 525va I'~ ll'rr~ 18-~bii 1,129 1,199 
191 o 2.4ta rn 11 r.s 2~1Mt, 3,179 3,299 1110 t225,.ll" ll'rr• rs.wli 1, 779 1 ,849 
PROLINE FUJITSU ACADEMY ~~~~'TOSHIBA 
500 5214 ij' 12Jh 19-!!Vti $ 1,059 $ 1,139 830 81tlY1 ll' 12£TJ 12·1Wti $ 1,199 $ 1,269 
EDGE ~' RARE (DEC) 1150 12».tl5' 11~~ 1&-llV!i $ 1,629 $ 1,699 
1000 121J sf. 9llr~ a11111 s 1 999 s 2 079 V1s1oN MAGNETO-OPTICAL 

' ' v~~n d~.~Siocluoo 000 canr dgo 
SENTRY TAPE BACKUP 128 3.5" 40ms Panasonic ~~' $ 999 

Seoll'l d!rleS lrdJjJ RtllllS~Ecl !Jac.i:uJJ scf~•are and one l3lJ3 256 3.5" 35ms MOST $ 1 699 
250 Sankyn 114" TapeDrive 1649 l. illua~~tCII!il,.dat.ollisa~re~ llll!lldm RIIIIn~ld.q 
525 San~-yo 1/4" Tape Ortte 799 l"'ii'a ka!Pr ~ l!fU'Is? .. lqramr, laari~ Sav~ l1'flhaMI• 

1000 Saneyo 1/4" Tape Ortll! 999 :~~~~~=:~~";,•;:~~~~ 
2000 HeW:crt Packard DAT Drive 1,449 Ucr~1 lh H.a blriJ4!-tt,·~mt,1l llu '"''Ill •~ 8 "r k1l"" 
5000 llewlen Packard OAT Drive 1,699 Paol1"E "' EDGE Dftlvu 1~~t~.aar CSG's COPYright'" sonw.w 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory Upg._r_ad_e _____ ___ __J 

All major credit cards accepted 
1 X 8 X 80 31 
1 X 8 X 70 34 

~o~~y~c~J~~ 
118/.tut!J,.,.,~.,.~ ':I J., .,., 0n . ... ., ~ .1 d , ( 

1 X 8 X 80 fx 33 
2 X 8 X 80 CALL 

0 Out or Memory7 ( i ' ) 
( Col! J 

lf~.r,tJtt'7J5.21 tu llll\t c li u n l 
r .. : (~M) '17Ml80 

Quadra VRam 700/900 30 
Quadra VRam 950 35 
LC VRam 59 
LC rru 59 

4x8x80 CALL 
4 x 8 x 70 CALL 
4 x 8 x 80 fx CALL 
4 x 8 x 80 II CALL 
8 X 8 X 80 320 

~hrurr Dh• t l 

1 Meg Simms --$28. 
Now Memory Upgrades 
for the New Performa! 

44 meg Syquest wlctrge S414. 
8B meg Syquestwlctrgo $559. 

PowerBook Memory CALL 16 X 8 X 80 590 See our 1 page ad in tliis section I 

800-486-244 7 
CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dynamic Engineerin 
435 Park Dr .• Ben Lomond. Ca. 95005 
(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-3B4C 

=PowerBook= 
RAM, Uodem, Hard Disk, UonltOf, SW 
PB Coprocessor $299 
PB Proc/Coproc-25 $499 
PB RAM 6Mb • $239 Save w/ trade In 
SIMM 1/4-$321115 
Portable Upgrade! 
ADD 1-8 Mbreuseyoor RAU 
Mac and PC service 

M/C Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mail order 

can save 

you time-

and money! 

r---------------------------------------, 
: Hardware. Software. Services. Accessories. : 
I I 

: Look to The Macworld MW Shopper : 
: for all your Macintosh needs. : 
L---------------------------------------~ 

For vour ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888 .. 8622 
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CATALOG .~ 

Memory Upgrade 

THE BEST 
LITY• PRICES FROM THE LLB 

lx8x80* 4x8x80* 2x8x80* 

MISCELLANEOUS 

33mhz/ W-FPU .............. $389/469 
40mbz/ W-FPU ................ 559/649 
50mbz/ W-FPU ................ 719/849 

PowerCache Adapter .............. 41/85 
FastCache llsi 64K! W-FPU .. 279/349 
F.quali7£r 1£/ W-fl'll ........... 169/239 
RAM Power Card 0 Meg .............. 429 
Combo Cache IISJ/\V-FPU .... 209/299 
Quadra Cache 128k 7/900 .......... 269 

I:JQQ !I11I~~!HI~I H;J!NIJ 
QuickSilver IIsl/ W-FPU ..... $219/259 
Trnnsw:u-p SE ............................ 525 
Trnnsw:u-p SE (Video) ................ 729 
FastM:uh I£ I Classlc II ............... 119 
Quadrni.ink I DMA .............. 182/329 
Quadrailnk DMA/lan ................ 379 

Telel'ort Bronze 24/96 ................. $208 
TelePort Silver 96 .......................... 375 
TelePort Gold 14.4/96 .................... 438 
Supra 5014FX I4.4(W/Soft) ............ 359 
Supra 50140 14.4 ........................... 305 
Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) ................... 74 
Supra S024FX 24/96 ...................... 169 
Qulcktel Xeba 14.4(\V/Soft) ........... 325 
Qulcktel Xeba 96 ........................... 299 
Quicktel Xeba 24/96 ...................... 149 

l.x8x80FX' ............ 35 8xll"1l0' ............... 299 
lx8x70FX' ............ 37 8x8x80FX' .......... 299 
4x8x80Th" .......... 124 16x8x80' ............. 475 
{'\1lA'70f'X' .......... 126 16A1lx80f'X' ........ .499 

' life 11rne Gur.mtcc On SIMMS 

933 9122 981 
L~x70' ............... $35 
b::8x100' ............... 31 
{yS:\.'70' ............... 124 
4x8xiOO' ............. 120 
4x8x80 IJ/IIx" ...... 135 

VRAM 256K (SOns) ........................ $31 
PMMU/MC6885 ............................. 159 
Optima 32/ Maxima ................. 149/44 
I£ 16MHz/ Classic II FPU ................. 59 
J\L1Cl01 L'\1. Keyboard ................... 120 
Kensington Turb Mouse 4.0 ........... 106 

PBI00-2Mb ............................ $95 llookView (Vtdeo) ...................... $1o69 
PB1004MB ............................ 195 Batle!J• <11arger All PB ................... 149 
PB100·6Mb ............................ 249 B:rttery 140/145/16o/170/180 .......... 79 
PR145/170-2Mb ....................... 95 l'owerl'ort Brow.c 24/96/48 .......... 208 
PB145/170-4Mb ..................... 195 Powerl'ort Silver 96 ....................... 375 
PIH45/170-6Mb ..................... 239 Powerl'ort Gold 14.4/96 ................ 438 
PB16o/180-6Mb ..................... 299 PSI Powermodem 24/96/48 ........... 198 
PBI6o/180-8Mb ..................... 379 PSI Powermodern ill 96/96 ............ 375 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
UBNowSells 

PB16o/180-10Mb ................... 449 PSI Powerrnodern IV 14.4/14.4 ...... 438 
Call for Duo 210/230 Memo:ry! FWB Hard Drives! 

And CoSTAR Printers! 
F\VB Inc. HauunerDlskl3 OpL .... 1579 
Pocket HamrnerlOO ..... $705 HamrnerDisk 44 Syq ...... 719 
Pocket Harnrner240 ..... 1139 Harnrncr Di<ik 88 Syq . .... 839 
Harnmer240is ............... 899 HanunerPB120 .............. 789 
CoSTAR 
L1bciWriterii .............. $185 Address Express ............ 169 
I.abel Writer n Plus ......... 250 AddressWriter ............... 465 

128Mb Optical 3.5" ....................... $45 
Verbatim 128.\lb Optical ................. 49 
Verbatim 256.\lb Optical ................. 95 
oor 51/4" Optlcal ....................... 159 
Floptkal Disks (21Mb) ................... 24 
Bernoull ilim Disk 3-~ .......... 270 
Bernoull9011ID Disk 3-~ .......... 435 

Titc WJ Comp:my, Inc. • 300-120thAvc NE, Bldg. I, Suite 120 
Belkwe, \VA 98005 • Phone: (206) 454-7258 

CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear In Die Macworld Shopper, please call800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 

MEMORY--~~1.4 
''Don' t pay Retail. .. buy direct" 

(I) Out of Memory ? [ j 

_$ 
DRIVES Spect. 24 PDQ plus $1644 

CONNER SYQUEST --T"""..__.---=:=:---r-- Spec!. 24 $999 Series Ill $825 
44 Meg Kit W/ctrge $414 Spect. 8.24 $575 PDQ $849 Int. Ex. 

42 Meg $209 $279 
85 Meg $279 $345 
120Meg $369 $429 
170Meg $409 $474 
212Meg $619 $700 

88 Meg Kit W/ctrge $559 Spect 8 $499 
Monochrome Card $349 

ArDAT 
Tape 2.1 $1400 Supermatch Platinum 

21 " 2 Pg $2725 21 " 2 pg $999 
20" Trin $2474 20" 1 f. pg $899 FUJITSU 

Int. Ex. 
425 Meg $975 $1 039 
520 Meg $1075 $1175 
1.2 Gig $1700 $1779 
2.06 Gig $2799 $2879 

24·blt cards 
24 xu 12059 24 paintboard 1649 
paintboard Li 849 
24 sx 675 
Colorboard 
264 se30 $2059 

CLEAR VUE 
GSXL $479 
XL $329 
GS30 $669 

1 x8 80 ns Call 
1 x8 70 ns Call 
2x8 80 ns Call 
2x8 70 ns Call 
4x8 80 ns Call 
4x8 70 ns Call 

8x8 70 ns Call 
16x8 70 ci si Call 
16x8 70 ns fx Call 
16x8 low profile Call 
16 Radius Rocket Can 
Powerbook 
140/170 6 meg 

20" D.Trin $2449 
20'' $1489 
17" MUll $1079 
17" Trln $1075 

[~ 
MC3NB 
MC+II E64 
MC+II ET64 
MC311SI 
MC+LC II 
MC3SE 
EN/SC 
Friendly net Adapters 
all types 
lOT HUB/12 
10T HUB/8 

800-486-2447 Corporate PO's Government PO's I visA I 
Educational PO's Dealer PO's , ... , 

Lifetime Warranty! ~ 

7AMT07PM 
MON·FRI 

DAM TO 3PM 
SAT 

FAX (714)847-5043 
7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Highest Quality ~ 

Same Day Shipping 

For vour ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 
SIMMs 
1 Hegabyte 70 ns 
1 Hegabyte 00 ns 
1 Hegabyte 100 ns 
2 Hegabyte 00 ns 
4 Hegabyte 00 ns 
0 Hegabyle 70 ns 
16 Hegabyte 70 ns 

Uideo HRM 

68030 Rccalerator 
and Honitor Combo 

"Image Pro" SL Classic. Plus. 512Ke. 
•Works with your monitor or ours 

·16. 25. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable 
·System 71Uirtual compatible. 

•Rdd up to 16 Hegabytes ofRRH. 
•Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor. 
·Optional Oisplay· 15. 19. or 24 inch. 

ORDER BY 6:30 PH CST 
FOR SAME DAY SHIPPIHG* 

CRll 'same restrictions appl~ 
CRll TOll·fREE 
CRll 

HCHHICRL SUPPORT CRll 
CRll omHIGHT OfLIUERV 
CRll · from $8.00 
CRll 

24.00 

256K URRH Ouadra 700/900 $29.00 
256K URRH Ouadra 950 35.00 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 700 CRll 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 900/950 CAll 

(Rll fOR 
Pow1nBooK Duo 
210 RHO 230 

HIHOHY! 

PounnBooK MfNDRV 
Power8ook 100 
2 Hegabyte Hodule $ 09.00 
4 Heqabyte Hodule 189.00 
6 Hsgabyte Hoduls 209.00 
Powsr8ook 140/110 
2 Hegabyte Hodule $ 89.00 
4 Hegabyte Hodule 159.00 
6 Hegabyte Hodule 249.00 
Powsr8ook 160/180 
2. 4.6.8. and 10 Heg Hodules 

Call for latest prices. 

MACWORLD 
mimlmfj 

20 Hhz for Hacintosh lC $69.00 
33 Hhz for Hacintosh LC 149.00 
50 Hhz for Hacintosh lC 199.00 
20 Hhz w/2 slots for Hac llsi m.OO 
20 Hhz for Hac Classic II W.OO 
33 Hhz for Hac Classic II 14g. 00 
50 Hhz for Hac Classic II 199.00 

Cache Cards, ftc. 
II si 64K Cache Card $ m.OO 
II ci 64K Cache Card 129.00 
II si·2·slot Card and 68882 119.00 

fPUs (chip only) 
6888216 Hhz $55.00 
6888220 Hhz 59.00 
68882 25 Hhz 109.00 
68882 33 Hhz 135.00 
68882 50 Hhz 175.00 
6888116 Hhz 45.00 
6888120 Hhz 49.00 

Miscellaneous 
T.l. Hicrolaser 1 H8 $ 49.00· 
Uirtual3.0 129.00 

with accelerator 99.00 
Hac Classic 1 H8 8d 55.00 
Hac Classic 3 H8 8d m.OO 
60051 16 Hhz PHHU 79 .00 
Hac Portable RRH/HeKT Hemory CRll 

PEDIPHEDRL OUTLH 
l17 1ast14th. PO Box2l1~ ~]'Ill 

Ada. Oklahoma 74810 
btert1rioml ozr 4GllllHSII ..IIIII 

fR11 Cll40S143&·114S • 

For your ad 10 appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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~-----------------P_e_r~ip_h_er_a_ls ________________ ~l I~ ____ P_ri_n_te_rs __ __ 

Turn 
back. 

Epson· now makes color scanners. 

<:.Ill 1-Hflfl Ill 'Y-EI'S0\1 
.1~k l01 ll'Jllnt'lllati\'\' 7ti 

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Maclntosh114 

Exchange data files between your 
M:tclntosh and any malnrr:tme or 
mini-computer using IBM compat· 
lhlc 1600 o r 6250 BPI 9·tr:tck tope. 

Unit can also be used ror disk 
backup. Tr:~tt s rcr rate is up to 16 
megabytes per minute \'12 your 
SCSI Interrace. Subsystem Includes. 
tape drive. software. ond complete 
documentation. For more 
inrormation , call us today! 

OllRLSTRR; 
962 1 Irondale Avenue 
Chat.sworth, CA 9 131 I 

I'AX: (818) 882-4081 
Telephone: (8 18) 882-5822 

!hdn1osh Is • 1nd<mu t o1 Appl< Crunpultr, Inc. 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SUPER SCSI SOUUCE 
QUANTUM 

ELS42S ........... $189.00 LPS52S ... ....... t2ll5.00 
ELSSSS. ..... ..... $279 00 LPS105S ............ $305.00 
ELS127S ...... .. .... $329 00 LPS120S ............ $339.00 
ELS170S ... ....... $37900 LP$2405 ........ ~69 00 
F0425S... . ....... $889 00 LPS525 .. ... .. ... $1099 00 
F0700S... ... ..$1·199.00 G040S .. ... .. .. .5249 00 
PD1050S ............ $1649.00 GOSOS ................... S359.00 
P01225S ............ S1799.00 G0120S .............. $459.00 

MEMORY 
IMXB 70ns ..... ....... $32 00 2MX8 70 ns ........ $72.00 
4MX8 70ns ...... ... S129.00 256X8 80 ns ... .. .. ..... S10.00 
CAl l FOR MEMORY UPGRADES. CONNER. FWITSIJ. 
MAXTOR MICROPOUS. SfA GATE 

COMPUTERS 4 LESS INC. 
1-800·466·5782 OR FAX 1-714-634-0409 

PR CES SUilJEC110CHA.'IGE 1\ITHOUT iiOIICE 

Call The Macworld Catalog 
and see why. 

w . 
• 

800.888.8622 

I 
I 
t 
I 
t 
t 
t 
I 
t 
I 

------------------------. Computer I 

Revelations Inc. 
1461 Lakeland Ave- Suite 115 

Bohemia, NY 11716 

800-275-9924 
Mac Compatible 

Extended 
Keyboard 

CRA Systems 

811•181. 
LIQUIDAI 

PostScript 

$2495 
• 7 megs of R•m 
• Canon 8ppm l.ascr Primer Eng ine 
• Ad-.nccd AMO 29000 RISC Proccs\Or 
• Up 10 •tO" tJmc.• fas1cr 1h• n 1hc liNT 
• lSI (simullancou; PC ur MAC l' rinllng) 
• Appletalk, RS232. SCSI l01enacc 

: $99.00 I 

• Dual Poge l'nlc:e"'"S 
1-800-375-9000 1·817-754-1120 
See our other od under Cum uter S 'Stem_\ 

~- - - - --- ------- --- ----- - ~ 
CIRCLE 4GO ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1t1 ac world 
Magazine. 

When you get 
down to 

business. you 
can't do 

without it. 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

QMS • Newgen • HP 
QMS 860 
QMS ColorSc. 2 10 
QMS ColorSc. 230 
QMS PS 8 15MR 
QMS ColorSc. 100/ 10 
QMS ColorS c. I 0011 Op r!Mlo 
Ncwgen PS 6608 
Newgen PS 880 
Ncwgcn PS 400P 
HP LascrJcl 4M 

$ 4095 
-1345 
6995 
2995 
3695 
3095 
3995 
3275 
1695 
Call 

u--PUIIIIH Call Today! 
9444 Balboa A'lfl. Stc 120. San Diego. CA 92123 

Tel. (619) 292-8066 Fax. (61 9) 292-5167 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Introducing Io Forecast 
A powerful Transit Interpreter that produces 
amazingly accurate predictions over any time 
period. Ideal for both professional astrologers 
and students of astrology. SaLisfy your curiosity! 
Amaze your friends! Only $199 .so plus shipping. 

Time Cycles Research 
27 Dimmock Road Waterford Cf 06385 

Voice (203)444-6641 • Fax (203)442-0625 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appea~ in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 
Bar Code 

BARCODES 
•labeling Software- Bar Codes, 
Images, Text- Flexible Design 

• Complete- Nothing Else to Buy 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
W,ORTIII!'IGTON 
IH I\ iOlt II O .. t 

* W 0 R T H I N G T 0 N D A T A * 
• 42 PostScript Type 1 Fonts. 
• Generate film masters from PageMaker, 
Illustrator, Quark, Write Now, etc. 

• $199 includes l abeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·)45•4110 OR 408·458·9938 

The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE ~ FOR LABEL PRINTING 
GENERATION 

MacBARCODA 
• Generates bar codes in EPSF 
• Co~atible whhaD thepopular o 45-678- 90 s 

page-makeup packages • Postscript label pnntlng package 
• UPC, Code39, Interleaved 2ol5, Acknowledged as the • Arrt label size & sheet layout 

EAN, ISBN and ISSN bes t by imagesetter • Create labels using text, PICT & 
• A li the vital features neccessary manufacturers and EPS graphics. bar codes and lines 

for quality bar code production • Incrementing bar codes & numbers 
• Full control over magnification. end users in 35 · Variable content and quantity 

truncation and bar width reduction countries o l the world. ·Imports from ASCII text f1les 
• Automatic check digit venf1cation . • Bar codes include UPC,Code 128 
• No messing with fonts or film &7tmrtr~ Code39, EAN,Postal Codes & ISBN 

Compulalabel lnc . 28 Green St Nellbury MA 0195t Tel 800-2~3 Fax 508·462·9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Keystrokes t~ Bar Cod~ 
- ... tn seconds. 

Call /be Bar Code &\perfs 

'T;a.r.:aitJ 800 232-7625 
4140 Mother lode Or.. Slll. 100 . Shingle Springs, CA 95682 

916 672·0244 · Facsimile 916 672-1103 

''This is the best product of its kind, 
and it's reasonably priced too." 
'!:!'!'!1/2 - MacUser review 

• Special added value ... 
now Includes a full featured 
professional labeling program/ 

.,.. Code 39 · ISBN· POSTNET/FIM 
Interleaved 2 of 5 · UPCIEAN 

.,.. Fonts compatible with virtually 
any Macintosh• appllcalion 

The Software thai Enables Macintosh!> Users to 
Ueslgn and Generate llnr Cod<s for 

Label Print ing or Creating Work.<heets. 
Supports Code 128, UPC. Code 39. 311d 5 other 

symbologies. Tile New Yo rk T imes says· 
"Moe-Barcode i.s both cnsy 10 use and \'Crsatilc." $149.95 

Vcnlon 1. 1 (cw 
Applel:l M11clmosh• :i.>-'~- 1-800-733-7592 

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ ___ B_B_S ____ ~I I~ __ CA_D_/_CA_M __ ~ 

TeleFindet tttt 
wmt.tllli•"'•W:t:tW 

TI1c leading Macintmh Bulletin Board Sy,tcm 
in business and cc.luc:ttion. Firs t in quality 
and 1x:rformancc. "The most useful llBS 
we've seen" MucU\f'' (UK I. 
• Multi-user. E- m:tii.ZMODEM file tr:msfcr. 
conferences. find file. and graph ic user 
intcrfuce. 
• u ,c modem ori\ppleTalk with Nc1Conncct. 
• Suppon' ~lac and PC usc,-,.. 
• Comm Toolbox and System 7 s:tvvy. 
• TclcFindcr i< $425.95 for unlimited uscn;. 
Includes ho.11 nnd user communic:ttion 
software. Call for.frc•r dtmo! 

Spider Island Sollware 
4/'-J(j 11111111 0 1 iiO , I 0~ 'J4l I• :II flU CA 9:.:' 72C 

tel (714)669·9260 lax (714)669-1383 
bbs (714)730-5785 

CIRCLE 435 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Business 

nrcxp:1 
uciling prnrit ~. l t mka ... 1n~l im•,·:-tm .. 1ww 
lt."tJuirc.• .1 pwk:-,iun,11 Uth in""' 1'1.111. I'I AI'\~t.\k1 
t.l~t.'' YtHI , ,~·p hy .. h'p. ,,.,~..: hr P··~l', rrnm 
FXl''-' ll liVt.' Suuuu.1ry l iuoul!h l'iu.llld .ll Fmt·t.l~l :. . 
E.t ,~ cntf) hn'<'-'' Jnd .111 cxh:tlllt.•tl ,.l'll'l' l i~'n ot' 
llolll.llll. t.'lll.l kt.• , u,f, tllltliU}! l',l')'• '11lft.'\' L'< 11Uplt.•lt.' 
.uHI t.l i vc.·r~t.· J.u,i nt.'' ' pl.1n' in llh'nlu ry; illl l'' ''"' 
p.~r l o r .Il l. !lu.•n t.•tli l , A l l ulkulJ 1iHI1 !<. .w d 
illlm.111inttMC .tuU\Uloll h. with Pl t\~~IJk.:r . 
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OY~t 3,000 CAD Symbols In Oot AJJ.lncluslrt PKag. 

I{ II ~\,-,:-..J 0, '\ '-· ) '). ~?JI! ' I '\'f 
~~~~ )j· • I ll ~'- .( 

I 
.,.,., ·rr I , :· ,, ,.·, Ill' ~, N ('+. == ~n- ' ·-~-, u )' ." .. -~· n 1 

Architectural (Residentlal & Comme<CI3Q.I'lterior 
Design & Site Plann'ng, The 'Piumb-ng & Heating 
Supply House', The 'Hardv.-arc S~ore·. The "Eiecllon cs 
Shack', Weking, General Oraw,ng Aids, Cartogi~IC, 
180- Page Use(s Manual. And Much f.'<lrc, All for 
S 149.951 Compatib'o with 
Advanced System Design, Inc. 
1010S~B.Iwd,P.O &~ 3m 
E' 't:'G'_, Coiarado 8041~ 
(303) 674·2222 10 Order 

Clads CAD'" . 
MacDraw II'". 
Pov.01Draw'" and 

CIRCLE 409 otl READER SERVICE CARD 

TROPIC SYSTEMS 

The Electronic Symbol Library 
In Canvas•M. Claris CAD~". MacOraw 11•~. 
or MacDraw Pro•~ lormat. This library 
conta1ns over t 500 symbols. Includes 
symbols lor lundamental Items, roscstors. 
capacitors. relays. switches, translormers 
semiconductor devices and basic logic 
symbols. All symbols created to conform 
to the IEEE standards 3t5 & 3t5A. 

Tropic System s 
12319 SW 132 Ct. 21'<1 FIT Mcoml, fl . 33186 
Fa• Into cnllt305)251-7644 Fn• (305) 251·9931 

CIRCLE 462 Otl READER SERVICE CARD 

~~I saw it in the 
MW Shopper'' 

Continued ... 

For your ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Design Workshop'" 
Intuitive 3D CAD 

•SW'"h 111 11\e 30 pcnpc:aH-e with l D cru»h;ur 
• D}nilmac JD lf i ~:;v.ina. !h\ ' hading, ~ctioru 

•JDdJI'e(l nlllnlpulal ion llll:.1ns 75% fcweroomnllnlh '11:~~~==3 
• l·lO.'IIin(l•fiOim ftrtd slon \\ith ~11K·~I)' Ie eas~:: o(u~c ~ 
•Cm.lte, n)I.)\C & rc'iLc orcning~ ns. cajil)' as 
•lmport/c'(pln O:ui\ CAD. Archilnon 3D. DXF. m·. 
• 32 b11 color, Qllick'Timc •un Mudib , V.'alkthrouah.\ 
•lbe f.l\IC\1 kJ:d "'"lY fit model yout projcc1 
•Onl) S89.S. V.llh 90 lil)' SJii~fa.clion cwr..n!cc 

•CaJt.SOl·'-'5·7.&21 or ru SOJ-3-16-)626 

1$88 
OR97+1(1 

An Introductory Offer From .NID'OBK WO~ 

Because In Your Job, A 
Picture Is Worth Much 

More than 1,000 Words. 
• The first clip-art library created for net

working and computer prof essionals 
• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

• Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDra~. Canvas¢ and 
SuperPain~ 

• PIG symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

E]~BNet[[)Ql~W™ 
Call 800·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TechPoof Studlol 
Clevelllnd, Ohio 

Pnone 216-29H922 
Fo<: 2 16-382·1915 

CIRCLE 415 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD 

~ ~ 

Logo - ~ 
Design • 1[1 
Software ~ 
l ogo Sopt~Powll'"ls • IJIQt groplllc d•Llbaso. You use 
one or mote 'desi, n dements' and modi~ them lo trta!e 
~~~~!~~~J~o:,~~:~l~~m~hn'r:~ ~e~~u~~utes. There 

Supe1Power (660• deslon elemei\IS) ...• _.$119 

~~::~ ~~ ~~~ ~~7. d:.~~:~~~~~Jz~ 
Upgrade <tOO ~400 more new elcments) ..... $79 

l uy ony pD<IIon, or buy lhtm oil lor (usl S279.0D. 
Btrtl now· buy lho 1111 ~,lliin 3D""''· gel •I lor $279 
For lht Mac: Requires iULIStr~ltw or FretHJnd. 

To ordu, or lor tniDfmatton. call 
(800) 648-5646 

Oecalhlon C41p. • 4100 E.oecuL'~ P11~ Ot. 
CN1CiNUII. OH 4$241 

Phone (513) 42 H 938 

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~~~sRNTR FE 
COllECTION 
Native American & Southwest 

Clip Art for Mac & PC 
500 Images & 125 Borders! 

•
IEPS~~~'ablel l 
Sampler Disk - S15 
Orders & lnlo1n1atlon 

(505) 891-1 GOO 

-800-245-7824 

!ti~~t!b.I~I~~ 
CIRCLE 458 Ot4 READER SERVICE CARD 

M1f:~!~4~~~:~_,!fs.f!:~'¥. ~~ 
C(l)l':y ~ncst nanu £PS orPICT 

Al~~~~~'tt!~~'::~cUvet 

"'~~~!~~1~~::;,~- ·~· n: £.P$ (JI''f, I'MCIAidl 

Mm~:tat.~Jf~!l'An~:. "-••cna..at~AOM 

ca;;,~~,'Z:!! ~:~::;; l:IIliiUI fl!J I 
c:.te.&.aSctl ... ..,. t s..u M*SU..I.P'Oa.,ul 

lw-~IU tUJO•Vokc lC:t.lJ1U1l• :ttt rn: l(li.JUin~ 

PROOIPT RUPONSE I'UASE CAU OA FAX Ul OIRECnY 

CIRCLE417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

, .. ,, ... .,.~" ... the fi rst complete 
anaLO'!lY and art library 
your MAC or IBM. 
• A\1lilable in high ~ualil)' 
EPS and all majlr formats 
• 3 volumes ofiOO images 

for only $99 each 
l-800-998-8705 
MediOipN 

Tnis oiftr M f \-alid lhro:..glt rrta1f ou1fm 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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'··IBM 3164·andVT 1001 
•• ~ ·, .I 

. ;:. .: . ;- :! .. ' . ~<'i ··- • ' I 

File Tran.sfe'r aJUf TermiiiiiJ 
'· 

1 ,; Em~.ati~ri' fo~ ·me;MAc ··;· ' •'I'_,; ' " 

MACTOPC • MACTOMAC • MACTOMAINFRAME 

FREE 
TRIAL 

800·262·RCOM 
808-329-6646 

SmeJ cha.ge fOf sti 
CONNECT TO TiiE C.V/ 

IBM WORLD c.mpu...v ....... ,J ... 

NOW WITH IND$FILE 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~,__ __ C_o_ok_i_ng~--~1 I Cross Assemblers 

Digital Gourmet 
MacUser Rated Top 1 00 Gift Software. 
1 OOOt recipes easy to use, incl. index, 
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional 
content such as calories, sodium, fat; add 
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other 
ethnic' and specialty cookbooks: lactose 
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc. avail. 
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare & 
5000 Quotations. Macintosh (incl. 
Hypercard) & IBM (DOS). 
TeleTypesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk 
311 Hatvard Street 
Brookline, MA 02146 
800/800-3333 MacConnection 
617/734-9700 Direct 
617/734-3974 Fax 

Macintosh 
Cross Assemblers 

Cross Assemblers 
for the Macintoshr" 

•TOO EDITCR.CROSS!IACAOASSEf.'9LER A~O 
COioH~Uil'CATIONS FAC'UTY ltl A COIIPLETE 
INTEGRATED DEVELOP',1Et/T ENVIAOhMEtn 

• SOR HEX FILE OUTPUT 001\NLOADS 
TO t.<OST EFRO'.IPROGRAt.IUERS $149.95 ca 

plu,s:u · 
AVAilADLE FOR MOST 8·DIT MICROPROCESSORS, 
68HCI6, AND 6BOO)i010. CALL OR WRITE FOR 
TECHNICAL BULLETIN. 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
DEPT. MW, PO BOX 190 
LOVELAND, OH 45140 

(513) 271-91 00 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach your audience 
when it counts. 

Catalog readers are 

ready to buy! 

® 

THE Gi'.d.CIRCL~ ORGANIZATION 
........ 

Custom development 

with 4th Dimension 
® 

·nlC.re is nolhing bclter lhnn the combination Macinlosh. 41h Dimension and 
our specialist skills for larger corpora1e or insli tul ionnl computer projects. Our 
realizalions. both sland alone as well as client-server networks, show clearly 
that no1hing can bcal superior technology combined with our soflware analysis 
fine-tuned to a specific environment. Commercial, financial nnd administrative 
syslcms. but also process and producl ion conlrol , point of sale, bookings and 
rcscrva1ion systems etc. e1c. If you send us your projecl spccificalions we will 
lle pleased 10 make n free costs csl imate. On hourly fcc basis we are also able 
to come and discuss with you your requiremenls. World wide intcrvcnlion. 

fax: 
U.S.A.: GREAT BRITAIN: 

(1-703-) 869.8709 • (44-71-) 410.0930. 

FRANCE: JAPAN: 
(33-) 93.18.90.47 (81-3-) 5562.9042. 
• Wait for connection (automatic machines 30 sec pauses), then enter 

subscriber 10 524 8724 ##. Do not forget the 1Wl! ##. 

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Educational 

298 FOURTH AVE. N'' 4Ql,SAN 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTINC! 
LXR·TEST'" 4.1 is the most advanced and 
complete tesling system available for your Macl 
• liem banking • Character styling wltabs 
• Test generauon • Full graphic placemenl 
• Scoring & analysis • Database se!eclion 
• Paper & interaclive • Compalible gradebooks 
• Mark reader support • Studenl mastery 
• Commercial banks • Spelling checker 

Highest raled sol~vare available 1n various 
editi:lns to match your Jesting needs. Fully 
guaranleed! Pricing from St 49. For complete 
orochure & free prev•ew disk; call, wnte, or fax: 

Logic eXtension Resources 
9651-C Business Center Drive 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
(714) 980·0046 Fax: {714) 987·8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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College Basketball Pool 
"March Madness' made easy. Manage 
the office pool on your Mac. Saves hours, 
errors and it's FUN! Automatic update of 
scores, rankings, best & worst possible 
finish, and who each player can or cannot 
defeat 'What if ... ' look-ahead feature. 
Point & click entry of predictions. Up to 
100 players can participate. Send $19.95 
+ $3.00 S&H, or call for free brochure. 
V15a(MC. 
Arlington-Boyd 
201 W. Genesee Street #211 
Fayetteville, NY 13066 
800-382-7671 or 518/ 793-6618 

Fonts 

Font Reference Guide 
The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays, information and 
pricing for thousands of fonts, $6 95 
font software tools and CO's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40% off list. The 
$6.95 cost is refunded with your first order. 

•

The Complete 
Font SoftWare 
Resource 

000.240.3660 
47 Mall Drive 
Commack UY 11 725 
516.864 .01 67 

tx.~~11 tft<wd, AM£Xcf Dk<ovtr lot,ow Relet ttKe GIIide cnler, 

CIRCLE 485 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

PostScript® fonts 
ffiac/P{; Dilk/W-ROffi 

nil the popular libranel & the hard-to-find. 

Adobt: 'tO% off 
exdudin3 Ektthold jonu 

8oo.gftz.gno 

II 
ronllfau~ Is il n authorized reseU~r for 
more t han 3~ Pos t St rlpl tlbn. rits 
ind uding our own foundtybd:tshon. 
rree ddivery _.VJilablt:, (JtJ iog: \ S 
" mt!riGilnbpltU & C.O.D. h .ccept td. 

Fax: 203.849.8527 
CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

REUNION ~~~~t 
the family tree software MacllserOct '90 

Reunion quickly organiz.cs your fnmily infonnation 
and images, links and dlsplays color and gmyscale 
pictu res, identifies rela tionships, creates large 
graphic charts, family group records. family histo-
rics. mailing llsts, questionnaires. and more. 

u .. ••1 , .. , n !• un 
IUt • ftd iAIC ..... rl 

• ._:.,.:~,IJI., 

Iii 
. - "" I 
H~w..u.'-- .. 

I 

< ' 
Now available for Sl l4 from Mac2onc: 1<10().2430000. 
for a free brochure & sample printouts, contac.l... 

• Leister Productions 
fl.Q, Box 2M, Mcchanicsbu1g, PA 1 7~ 

phone 717-697·1378-mx 71H9H 373 

Family Roots ™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
mU<h more. Customize to your own 
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call 
for FREE information. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. MCMsafAE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02113 
617!641-2930 
800/637-ROOT 

Family Heritage FlleTM 
New Version 3.0! Most powerful and easy 
genealogy program on Mac. Rated 
"BEST' by Macworld. Designed by gene
alogy professionals. •Enhanced •Fully Re
lational •Graphic Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited 
History •Sorted lists •Export to WP/data 
base/modem. $149 + 5 s(h. Call for 
Family Heritage Bundle. Also, new jewish 
Version. VISa/MC. Demo $7. Free Ut Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 North 
OremJ. UT 84051 
80 1 225-1480 

Some Translators Are A Waste 
of Your Time 

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's 
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its 
text or complain that your file is too large. 
Quality results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF, 
CGM, Gerber*, DDES2* & a variety of Mac based formats. 

Easy to use.. . u n n n II 
accurate ... effective. n n II U U 
Call 703. 532. 0213 

549 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Home Automation 

Automate Your Home & Office! 

• 

Octer lni!Udm...saYllen"'V/ .. -•irr'jtlyyourlle! Homo &oliceSU10ma:ionS)'Sie<IICOfr.lolslghts.TV's. 
stereos, Qltfoo pots, them"'ISt&ls, ala1ms, modems, priNefs, oompulers. office ~pment and morel 
Ab':"lutet1 no •illng; t.laontosh sends ~gnals ro pi\Jg·ln modules through exlstino homelol'ico AC wiring. 

1 bll'¢lppiance mocues (expandable ssen h a tw a re Ki1in<iKies t.laOn!oshl110ofac:e. calolo. $189 • E . I Sof 
lo 2561. Easy Alaoms 2.1 & HC sol!waro. 28 1.4u;iord Av&., P.O. Do• W 

1-800-438-1449 =~~(9\~~&365 
CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Human Resources 

• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top soiling HR system, Mac & PC 
• Over 100 Reports+ Report Writer 
• Starting at $595 for up to 75 employees 

CIRCLE 4SO ON READER SERVICE CARD 

((!saw it in Macworldt' 
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Languages 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
1.2nguage Systems FORTRAN is an 
ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 compiler 
with System 7 features. Supports 
extensions from VAA and Cray FORlRAN, 
built-in debugging, background 
execution, MPW integration, and 
optimized code generation for all 
Macintoshes. The complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming neros. 
Language Systems Corp. 
44 f Carlisle Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fox 
100/252-6479 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
For-Mac Development System. lncl: 
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source level 
Debugger, Unker, Ubrary Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 68020/ 
030 & 68881/2 native code. Signiftcant 
Vax Fortran & ANSI 8x ext Hi & Low level 
tool box interface. Unltd. code segment 
size. ' I believe you easily have the best 
FORTRAN compiler for Macintosh," Bill 
\Aihite, Texas A&M University. ''You have 
made a number of major improvements 
that are significan~ and it becomes the 
best FORTRAN Compiler for the Mac. • 
Byron Palmer, Los Alamos Natl. 1.2b. 
DCM Data Products, 
610 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
817/870-2202 
817/336-2416 Fox 

Mathematics 

.__ ___ L_o_tt_e~ry ____ ~l I~ ____________ M_e_di_ca_l __________ ~ 

Sports Junkies! 
Play RG Sports Select •. Bet on your 
favorite major league teams. Make 3-6 
picks per parlay and win up to 15,000 to 
1 on the right selection. Fax your name 
and fax number to 416/940-0572 for full 
details or write to the address below. 
RCT Sports Select 
34 Forbes Cr. 
Markham, Ontario L3R 6S5 
Canada 
416/940-0572 Fox 

TessSystemTM: Ins/Billing 
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for 
medical office mgmt is competitively 
priced and outperforms any other on the 
market! Expandable line to grow with 
your needs. Toll-free customer support 
Enhanced features include electronic 
claims and multi-workstation network
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule 
includes quarterly updates. Have 
TessSystemTM delivered to your office for 
as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit & DEMO! 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317/579-5900 ph. or -5901 Fox 

MacAnatomyTM MacSurgery™ 
... an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4 vol. 
on disk in MacPaint™ format. Easily 
altered & copied to any program via the 
clipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy 
in all the health & legal professions. 
... is a HyperCardn-1 stack w/multkhoice 
quest & ans. Detailed discussions & 
documentations are provided. Ideal for 
continuing education & board prep. 
MacMedic Publications 
5177 Richmond, #1040 
Houston, TX 71056 
7J 3/ 960-1858 
800/4 77-0717 
713/ 621-2408 Fox 

Continued ... 

Music/MIDI 

ce lnlerac~v:w~:rnlng 

mP~ikelf$99-
Complete "How To" Composing Package 

/ 8 Track Sequencer • Chord Computer • Composer Stmtegies HyperCard 
Stack • Cassella Tape • Complete Composition Manual • Call lo.ff!.'f~f;) 

!9$l;M~~;!t~tJ7 ~ap.T~ 
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Care4th 'M for Clinicians 

CJ 
A complete and Intuitive 
electronic medical 
record and clinical 
database environment in 
use nationwide from 

solo practice to the NIH. Starting 
under $1000, single & mu~i-user. 

II It's In your 
charts, you can I 

do It better with F:llliiiiiiiiiiiiiii=----
Care4th.,..., 

Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 

Milwaukee.W153217 
(414) 963·1985 Voice.i=ax 

I Property Management I 

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.1 0 now available. 
Still the Easiest-to-use property 
management program for multiple 
properties & unlimited units. Includes 
tenant and unit records, recurring income 
and expense, check writing, checkbook 
balancing, printing tenant notices, 
income and expense ledgers, and much 
more. Free telephone support. Demo for 
S25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2031 
Dearborn, Ml 481 23 
313/ 562-6247 

Real Estate 

Save Time, Make More $$$ 
REAL ESTATE EDGE, Tracks clients, sends 
letters, envelopes. $395. 
PROANAI.YSIS, produces comprehensive, 

reports for clients, banks, and investors. 
$295. 
PROPERTY MANAGER, keeps books, 

prints reports & checks, notices... S495/ 
995. Call for free literature, Demos S25. 
Transoft Corporation 
31 Parker Way 
Sonta Barbara, CA 93101 
800/ 949-6463 

Church Mmtagement Software 
~ ROLL CAU, lealuring the 

power ol 41h DIMENSIOIP, 
is a premier shepherding 
tool providing churclllead
ership l'l lih a full range ol 
management capabilities. 

• AHendance • VIsitation Mgt. • Directories 
• Personal Records • Pledges • And Morel 

OROERLINE: 1·800·554·9116 

Church Data Master Plus 
now for Macintosh or Windows 
CDMt is the only comprehensive church 
data management program for either 
Mac or Windows. Available as single 
modules or integrated. Membership, 
Contributions and Accounting. Priced 
from S265. Full featured demo with 
video $10. 
Computer /-Ieiper Publishing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, 0/-1 43231 
800/ 533-5227 
614/ 895-7071 

Thompson Chain 
HyperBibleTM 
The ONLY Bible study software that uses 
the Thompson Chain-Reference® system. 
More than a Bible word-search program, 
Complete with: •Maps •Outline Studies 
•Over 1 00,000 Marginal Notes •Over 
7,000 Topical Studies •Character Studies 
•Exporting •Archaeology Supplement 
•Helps •Extensive Concordance 
Order today $149, Demo $5.00 
MC I VISA • Overnight Available 
Kirkbride Technology 
335 West 9th Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0606 
800/ 428-4385 Ext.A303 

Everything for your 
Macintosh, and more! 

The MW Shopper 

Automate Your Sales Force 
Market Master solves the problem of 
incomplete follow-up. Sell more and work 
less using AUTOMATIC, aggressive sales 
strategies. Keep up-to-date on the road 
with ~a-way remote data transfer. Don't 
just computerize· AUTOMATE with 
Market Master · the most persistent, 
ambitious, relentless sales assistant 
available. 30-day money-back guarantee. 
Demo disk $10. 
Breakthrough Productions 
210 Park Avenue 
Nevada City, CA 95959 
916/265-0911 
916/ 265-8036 Fax 

Shareware 

FOR THE 
MACINTOSH 

Fonts • Games 
Clip Art • Kids 

Home and Business 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

II.~ t• INSURES YOUR 
COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire, theft, power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage; no list of equipment 
needed. Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 
,.,. 1·800·848·3469 
~ Local (614) 262·0559 

SAFEWAAE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. Htgh Street P.O. Box 0221 1 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CoMPUTERlNSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacemenlwilh no depreciation 
+ Covers computer hardware in home or office 
+ Easy Ia read policy 
+ Bonus 20% for soliware coverage 
+Low SSO deductible 
+ Covers I hell, fire, power surges. accidents, 

natural disasters. even eanhquakes and llood 
+ Policy backed by an At company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old M1llerspor1 Road, UE Ar.L~ I ..c. 
Pteasan1V1IIB. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Use the Reader 

Service Card to 

request free 

information 

about the 

products you 
. 

seem 

The Macworld 

MWShopper. 

~or vour ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call800.888.8622 
~88 Ma1ch 1 993 MACWORLD 



MACWORLD 

CATALOG ~ 
Computer Repair I ._I _____ D_at_a_R_e_co_v_ery~ ____ __JI '-J _D_i_sk_ Du__,p'--l_ic_at_io_n__J 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Shop r~o1th•sest 

• ApplerM Certified Technicians 
• One·Oay Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Componeni-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty·~ •-•-~ 
Tel: 1·503-642·3456 · • · · • 

'OII I'Wf tepaJS 1-&loiCIAX. FaszMrn4"1 -=- ............. 
sl\pplng avalilb'e . l'lause~n< Afllll<l"' parts 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$19.00!11 
=or all repairs plus parts and shipping. 
IAaximum price guaranteed. Super fast 
:um-around. New and used hardware for 
;ale. School orders welcome. 
)pen 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm eastern M· 
)at. We buy dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
4rminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
~5 1 9 Orchard Ave. 
'vlerchantvil/e, Nj 08109 
609/ 662-3420 

Only 
The 

Macworld 

Shopper 

gives you 
the results 
you've been 

dreaming 

about. 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Desk Top Publishing 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DUPLICATION FROM 5.88 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5' DS/DD duplication 
starts al just $.88. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order! 

• Duplicalion + 100% VerdiCatlon 
• Custom Labelstsleeves/Mallers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Med1a Avallable 
• Special Rales For Demo 

Soflware & Site L1censing 
• Educanonal D1scounts Avaliable 
• 24 Hour Turn-Around 
• Guaranteed Products 

800·255·3142 
Diversified Systems Group, tnc. 

PO 801<- 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Education 

B.S. & M.S. In Computer Sci. 
The American Institute for Computer 
Science offers an in-depth home study 
program to eam your Bachelor or Science 
and Master of Science degrees in 
Computer Science at home. B.S. subjects 
covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL, C, 
File Processing, Data Structures & 
Operating systems. M.S. Program 
includes subjects in Software Engineering 
and Artificial Intelligence. 
Amer. Institute for Computer Sciences 
2101 Magnolia Ave. Suite 200 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
800-767-2427 
205-323-6191 

Laser Recharge 

Remanufactured cartridges for HP, 

...................... ~1-Jl Ap$36c:SO;c, 
::::tit~~'LIITJIL V ISA 800-777-8444 M C. C OD 

CIRCLE 4 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued ... 

For your ad to appear in lbe Macworld Shopper, please can800.888.8622 
MACWORLD M a rc h 1 993 289 



lVlA< :'tV()RLD 
~ CATALOG 

Laser Recharge 

TONER! New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other 
supplies for laser printers! 

RIBBONS 
f New and Reloaded 
1 ~ibbon ca':'lridges for 

_ • 1mpact pnnters! 

ink jet relill::a ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. I 

WILLOW 
CAll I em Ff<EE 

· ,1 11 '1'111 ~ C A IA LOG 
800-426-8196 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sign Making I .__I __ S_Iid_e_s ----' 

FULL-COLOR GIANT 
SIZED PLOTS 

We Sf"'Ciallze in prinling Mac files on a 
200dpi lull-color ploner. We can prinl 34" X 
140" on a single page. We print on paper or 
1ransparent him. 
Groat for bannors, posters, maps, etc. 
Build your own montago ... oven include 
scanned images. 

We print 50% cheaper than 
most of the competition! 

CompuGraphics Ltd. 
505 N. Big Spring, Su~o 1 OB 

Midland, Texas 79701 
Voice (915) 686-741 8 FAX (915) 686·0746 

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Slides 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~RS:,;'Ui~~ The Best Case Scenario Airline Check-in or Local Use 
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: Lightweigh~ Durable, Distinctive Styling 

Co~~~~~t~:.~;tlon 1-800-542-4591 1-310-474-7152 
TCC 13101 Washington Boulevard, "11 0, Los Angeles, CA 90066 

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"FREE" 
Case 

Catalog 

CIRCLE 558 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Covers 

DUST COVER .. 
~ ALL FABRIC 
~·t,_V~ rriJt n"' Ncoo 

r tflf 01 crD wJitl 1011 • e. 
., u., . ~WP'I' llr) 

• HlghUI Outfrr, Cua~f{f t 
•ANm&lrtr &~tl• QllfOI 

arWJJ . r.., HtV"J, ~ n. 
M«oM, Otlry. &own a /Jid. 

• r~.Stddlt~ GuttM ... 
· ~lfni:lltwa llll3 

ll·lCIMac a.llc&~- 2495 1 0-UM.ICil!OIM~t()<OdM I I 
10.14Mil.c: 6E &8_, K;ocl..- 24.95 1 1 ·34~tnfl ..... U II 
10.75Mott Sf i E.wi K'J'bd-M 24.95 1 1 ·23Rd.taP~t.lctiiOf- 141 
11..115WCMil~Orlfy15.tl5 ll).t5f\IIIWTP0 · 19"- ::tU 
11.JIIU...C:~I ntRQUib..2UI5 1 1 42&c*WKirQount~Oitt 
11.Ji t.lac: MII, I2'" Nw &Jal.. 2UI5 1 0-31~L-- 151 
10.13Yacii,Q'Ne& ElclJ(b28.1& lo-90~1-- t.t..t 
l l.o2 Uoac;IIJil.ltl CPU.- IU6 · ·~~l&WWI'IIf.M z.u 
1 1.01 Mac:IIO~Orlyll5110 I I.QSfyttWI'IIN.- - IU 
104Llle*'.. Cirt•ll' lE.~2t.M I 1·22 11·PDMWMII- IU 
n-3:3 Y..:L.C.I3"R081~2tM 1I ... OTJ. INCr'cllaW P8-- IU 
11-3Zi.Ue l.C. I 2" ...... 1tcb 2tfl I*ON~G*L.- I l l 
AOCIJ.4.00 ' I MO, COO.VI ' t,lill 

w:0• - ~'l!e~~~. MIP.~~k ... ~~~~· 
414-476-ISU • 476-9ll9 t'A 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The most readers. The least cost. Immediate 
access. just call Tbe Macworld Catalog at 

800.888.8622 and place your ad- today! 

CANVAS (___; 
MAC, SE, II, & PRINTERS 

Dalga w/ Grey Trim Broalhablel Slaflc-Freel 

NEW! SealaSkilllS 
For Kayboanls w -• 

800.888.8622 
ln1'1~(;1~~5~7~~0~~~~4~l5~7~2229 

Contemporary CompulerWaar 
201 Chesler Ave. San Francisco, CA 9411 

CIRCLE 607 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fo~ vouJ ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call800.888.8622 
lJO Marc~ 1 9 9 3 MACWORLD 



VITALITY. 
YOUCMFEEL 

IT IN 
YOUR BONES. 

What you can't feel , however, is 
osteoporosis - the bone-thinning 
disease that affects 25 million 
Americans, causing bones to 
weaken and break. 
When hip, spine or wrist 

fractures occur, osteoporosis can 
rob you of your independence by 
making even the most routine 
activities impossible. 

As many as one out of every two 
women past menopause - and 
one out of every five men - will 
develop fractures because of 
osteoporosis. While osteoporosis 
can't be cured, it can often be 
prevented. To Jearn more, speak 
to your doctor. Or contact us at 
1-800-223-9994. 

National Osteoporosis Foundation. 
We Have A Vital Interest In Your Bones. 

2100 M. Street, N.W., Sui !I! 602, WashingU>n, D.C. 20037·1207 

PRODU 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

Turn to the Product Launch Section o f 
Macworld for information on the 
new products in the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase for 
new product launchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Mac world Product Launch 
section-your source for the newest 
Macintosh products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details an advertising 
in the Macworld Product Launch section! 
{41 5) 243-0505 

ho would have 
thought your kids could 

_get scores like this 
ptayinq video games? 

BgPORT CARD 
Math~ 
Reading A+ 
SpeJling A+ 

A+ 

Most video games simply teach kids how to 
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with 
lasers. MacKids software gives them more 
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their 
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and 
math with programs like the Preschool Pack, 
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts. 

So if you want to make learning fun for 
your kids, give them Mac Kids. It's the Nordic Software, Inc. 
weapon they need to zap low scores. 917 caoos DrMl • Lilcoln. NE 68505·2059 

Circle 168 on reader service card 
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• Full compatibility- Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 
Standard 128 M"B format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

• Reliable- features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista Vl28 3.5" MO drive 

• Fast -transfer rate up to l. 2MB per second 
• Economical- additional 256MB cartridges only $89 
• Versatile- Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

0 C jllllll A N O•C•E•A•N Microsyslems, Inc. 
246 Hqcienda Avenue 

' ' jllllll ' ' Campbell CA 95008 USA 
jllllll telephone 714.898.1340 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

MAC I 
SOFtWARE 

Don't lose software profits-use 
SecuriKef - a unique hardware 
device that prevents unauthorized 
use and duphcation of software. 
• DESIGNED FOR THE MACINTOSH 
• Allows unlimited backup copies 
• Does not permit duplication 
• Can record software usage 
• Available with custom logos 
• Variety of programmable options 

CALL US 
TODAY! 
1 (800) 

456-2587 

150 Wright 
Brothers Drive, 

Suite 560 
Salt Lake City, 

Utah 84116-2847 
FAX (801) 575-6621 

Circle 152 on reader service card 

292 M arc h 1 993 MACWOR L D 

MACINTOSH SECUIUTY PI~ODUCTS 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 
SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 

PREVENT 
COMPUTER THEFT! MacKabJifl"'l Security System 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. Internal component 
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. Fasteners available for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive LockTM 

Prevent anyone from copying your data. 
Protect your dala from hannful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs easily and quickly. Models 
available for all Macintosh models 
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
Purchase order• accepted. Qunnllly pricing available. Shipping not Included. MCIVISA 
accepted. Du ler lnqulrlu Invited. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7592 

Circle 239 on reader service card 

Put Our List 
On Your List 
Our list can help you do the other 
things you have on your list. Such as 
buy a car . .. estimate social 
security . .. start the diet. . . check out 
investments ... 

Our list is the Consumer Infor
mation Catalog. It's free and lists 
more than 200 free and low-cost 
government booklets on employment, 
health, safety, nutrition, housing, 
Federal benefits, and lots of ways 
you can save money. 

So to shorten your lisl, send for 
the free Consumer Information Catalog. 
It's the thing to do. 

Just send us your name and 
address. Write: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department U. 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public 18rvico ol lhls publication 

(]"'~~ and t ho Consumer lntormaUOII Center 

D~ of tho U.S. Genoral Sarvlcea 
Administration 



Never again worry 
about computer theft or aamage 
What could be better than 
full replacement? 
By now, you've probably heard or 
read about SAFEWARE<If Insur
ance for microcomputers. But you 
may still wonder just what it pro
tects . or whether it's really worth the 
investment. If you've never lost any 
part of your computer system or 
software, you probably don't yet 
realize the limitations of most 
standard insurance coverages. Or 
the agonies you could face in trying 
to recover even the simplest piece of 
peripheral equipment. 

What do you mean 
it 's not covered?! 
Operating your computer system 
without SAFEWARE protection is 
fine as long as you don't have to 
worry about an accident or loss. 
But what if you came to 
your office one morning 
to find you'd been 
robbed? Or your home 
had been ransacked? Or that a 
pipe had burst and caused water 
damage? Or that your system. 
too , had fallen victim to a leading 
destroyer of micro-systems-a 
power surge? All events beyond 
your control. If something like 
this shou ld happen to you, you're 
likely to find out the hard way just 
how limited your standard insur
ance policy's protecti on reall y is . 
And no matter how little or how 
much you have invested in your 
computer system, discovering that 
it's not covered can be an expensive 
lesson. 

Now you can be sure 
SAFEWARE was developed by an 
insurance professional who was 
shocked to learn that his very own 
personal computer was at risk. Can 
you imagine? What he discovered 
was that his homeowners insurance 
policy excluded coverage as soon as 
he began operating his first business 
program. Even his simplest spread
sheet voided coverage. Because 
most homeowners policies won '1 

cover any equipmelll usedfor busi
ness, no matter how infrequently. 
Out of this need was born 
SAFEWARE. A simple. easy-to
understand coverage you can count 
on. Full replacement coverage of 
hardware. media and purchased 
software, after a low S50 deductible. 

With SA FEW ARE there's no 
need for you to schedu le equipment 
or software as you do with the 
"rider'' type of policies. So )•our 
coverage can grow with your sys
tem. providing protection for its fu ll 
value rather than for each individual 
item. This wi ll be especially impor-

tant to you if you're ever planning 
to buy additional equipment or 
software. Even just one peripheral. 

What the editors reported 
Publication editors have discovered 
the news abollt SA FEW ARE and 
have reported to their readers. 
Comp111er Decisions: . .. " Your 
personal computer might not be safe . 
at home. If it is not insured. then 
you're running the risk of losing the 
thousands of dollars you've 
invested ..... 
Personal Compwing: . .. " Replacing 
hard ware may be more of a prob
lem than you thought it would 
be . . . That 's why (a computer con
sultant) suggests that you get the 
computer insured ." 
1\h// Srreet Joumal: ... 
"(SAFEWAREI introduces cover
age that insures home computers 
regardless of use. The usual pre
mium: about $75 a year." 

No risk offer 
SAFEWARE is a comprehensive 
plan of insurance. which means that 
it covers all hardware, all purchased 
software, and a// media. Your 
complete system is protected 
against theft. fire, accidental 
damage. SAFEWARE even covers 
damage caused by power surges 
... the leading destroyer of 
microcomputers. 

And . now, SAFEWARE is available 
on a no risk basis. If you are not 
completely satisfied with the pro
tection afforded by SAFEWARE. 
you may return the contract for a 
fu ll refund within the first 10 days 
after you've received it. 

Thousands have said "yes!" 
Since it was first introduced in 1982, 
thousands of computer owners, like 
you. have said " yes" to the 
SAFEWARE offer. Owners of sys
tems from the smallest portable 
micros to larger sophisticated busi 
ness systems are finding that 
SAFEWARE offers the most af
fordable and complete security. 
And the simplest peace of mind 
available to ensure carefree 
computing. 

The cost: pennies a day 
As you can see from the table. the 
annual premium for a typical sys
tem consisting of a $2,000 proces
sor, a disk drive and printer worth 
$2100, and $900 in software, is just 
$69. And you can save even more 
since the cost of insurance for per
sonal computers used for business 
may be tax deductible. To deter
mine your rate of coverage, just add 
up your total system value. Then, 
fi nd the premium in the table. 

Circle 197 on reader service card 

Easy to order 
Choose from three simple ways to 
pay for your complete SAFEWARE 
protection: Call the toll-free phone 
number li sted and we 'II charge your 
premium to your VISA or 
MasterCard . Or. you can mail us 
the coupon below along with your 
check . Or. send us the coupon and 
charge to your cred it card. 

Total Hardware, Media & 
Software System Value 

Annual 
Premium 

Up 10 S 2.000 $ 49 

s 2.001-$ 5.000 s 69 
S 5.00! -S 8.000 s 89 
$ 8.001-Sit .OOO $!09 
$1 !.OOI·SI4.000 $!29 

Ca!lto!l-frce for rates on higher coverages 

It is an underwriting requirement 
that you insure your system 

for full replacement cost. 

800·848·3469 
Phones open 8 a .m. to 10 p.m. Eastern 
Time Monday through Friday 
9a .m. to5p.m. Saturday 

SAFEWARE, T he Insurance 
Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St. 
P.O. Box 022 11 
Columbus , OH 43202 

WilbSAFEWAREyou gel •.• 
• Full replacement coverage. 
• Freedom from worries of fire , theft 

or accident. 
• Ultimate in power surge 

protection. 
• Costs as low as $49 a year. 

r-------------., v my computer needs immediate 
.1 es, protection. Please issue my 

SAFEWARE Insurance Policy. 
Name ___ ______ _ 

Street _________ _ 

City _________ _ 

SIOte ____ Zip ____ _ 

Phone--------

Towt System Value $:77~---

8 Check Enclosed D VISA 
MasterCard 

Cam~--------
Exp. Date, ________ _ 

Sign he,.._ _______ _ 

No risk. You may return contract for full 
refund within JOdays. Coverages and 
limits are subject to the tcnns. con· 
ditions and exclusions in the policy. 
Offer differs in Texas and Kansas. 
Void where prohibited. 

Mall to: SAFEWARE: 
2929N. HighSt. 
P.O. Box022U 

Columbus, OH 43202 

L !;~"------ ---- .J 



SOFTWARE FOR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 
I 

I 

120 Top Quality Fonts ... 
for $100 Never before have you been offered so much for so little. Casady & Greene 

offers top quality, handcrafted typefaces at an unbeatable price. Choose 
between either PostScriptiJ)Type 1 or TrueType~ format, or choose both 
formars for $17995• All three libraries are available for the Macintosh or IBM PC 
compatible. Contact your favorite software dealer or calll -800-359-4920. ----------- "If I could buy only one postscriptfm•t package, 

Fluent Laser 
Fonts Library 2 
120 typefaces. A 
wide variety of 
text, display, script, 
and headline fonts. 

this would be it. n-WordPerfect 

r•mr.l.m JoH Dold llr1/lc 

r•mr•m• ... Kasse 

f~l)er GcAIX Kassa Bold 

Galileo Roman 
KaseUitra 

Galileo Italic Kc:u.-

M<l«mmEy Bold 
JlifoNnRE)' Bold ITAliC 

Mgulln ~~~"" 
Rouveau 
l)al.l~in -- Galiloo Bold La Peruo Regula PtldrGJOI 

Galileo&ld La I' anna Bold Pi-w&~ 

ABILENE 
Alexandria Regular 
Alexandria Italic 
Alexandria Bold 
Alexandria Bold Italic 
~loci ~nlg6 t 

llodoui Rornau 
/Jodoni ltcrlic 
llodonl lloid 
/Judonlllo/d lttdlc 
lkwlonl Ullr11 
Bodonl VU"' Italic 
Wni Ultra ftld!lltti 
... , bllll r..MuM lllllt 
DOMard 

Calliq_raphy 
IJDpmt 
~w:!Dllm.D 
COUIDlATI BLACK 
~'u'j~ 
COUIOlATI 
COLLEGIATE INSIDE 

~"""''.¥ ff'aij>t 
Cut Outs 

DESPERADO 

'DorO\'nr Ca.rolu• 
Ooronu- /CAL«: 

DRY GULTCH 

epaqac 

Oo:.bt 
<letJby hoi< 
O..bby bold 
a~tJb)' 6old ltdlic 

irw1~ 
llllllllll 
alrtSllrilm 
Harlequin Rel!ular 
Harlequin Bold 
Harlequin Extra Bold 
Highland Gothic Ll{tlt 
Highland Gothic 
Hig)~ Bold 
JoH Cosuol 
J oH Italic 
JoH'Bold 

GLASNOST CYRILLIC 
LIBRARY 2 

17 typefaces·supporting Russian, Bulgarian, 
Byelorussian, Macedonian, Serbian, Ukrainian 

and English. Includes Keyboard Driver.;, 
Language Module Support, & Kcymapping. 

Sug. retail price $200 

La !'anna Ultra Adu&. 
CDca~h ~.Jfad& 
MleJlE!>I..ol..of.o AJu&,&I:J 
HJeU£:il..ol..o£!> OOI..oD ~&,H~ 
Micro +,-Y...p Micro Italic 
Micro Bold RK;Jn Bit« 

Micro Bold lt•llc ~tz l<etrttlar 
Micro Extended l<lt.z Ita lic 
Micro Extended lll CUIIIenSed 

Ieaiie Rocko Regular 
Micro Bold Extended RockoBoid 
Micro Ext:ended Roc:koUitra 

I!Jo/d lt:• llc loCto Ultra leHI 

MoNTEREY Sons Serif Regular 
MoNTEREY l rAJIC Sons Serif /toile 
MONTEREy Mrdiul1 Sons Serif Book 

EASTERN EUROPEAN 
LIBRARY 

AaBbCcDdl!cFfGgHhliJjKkLIMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuYvWwXxYyZ7. 

26 fonts. Supports Albanian, Croatian, Czech, 
German, Hungarian, Polish, Romanian, Slovenian, 
Slovak, and English. Set supports IBM code page 
1250.lncludes keyboard drivers. PC version 
includes Language Module suppon for Windows" 
Sug. retail price $200 

A:o l't>RorrJlneF.)(( :«1·ol<lul~lldlJoM•• HuOonnPpCcT TYy<D<IlX x l(ot'l•ollluo 
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-- 1 " ®C $of§NO %%o 0 fo+ -·± ~ <=>' _ ' 
Alexandrla 
Alexandria Italic 
Alexandria Bold 

G lasnost light 
Glasnost Demibold 
Glasnost Extrabold 
tlk .... Y'Aij>l 

MuRMANsk 
Bo<lon i Cyl'illic 

Bodonl Cyrllllc Bold 
Bodoni Cyri/Jic Italic 
Bodofll Cyrillic 

Bold Italic 
Svoboda 
Svoboda Oblique 

Svoboda Bold Alexandria Bold Italic 
Svoboda Bold Oblfque c.m,.pJoy 
Vremyn ~.9'..;w 
Vremya Italic 'Oo...,...,.r C...-ot.u-
Vrcmyo Bold n,...,,a,. tcnl.Ic 

Vrem ya Bold Italic Hellodor 

Circle 32 on reader service card 

Hellodor Oblique 
Hellodor Bold 
Ht~lfodor Bold Oblfqw 
JoH Casual 
Jott Bold 

Add. 
Flttlud<. &IJ 

I ~51'"' 

I Sons Serif Book /l~llc 
Sons Serif DemHiold 
Sans Serif D.mi·Bold Italic 
San• Serif lol .. 
Sant S.rll Jold lhlllc 
San. lerlf lxtra leld 
Sans lerH ,.,,.. .., 

lhlllc 
s.. w leU c.Mtftlltl 
s.. s.r11 a.u cwlttlk 
... hrfl bin .... c.MIIII 
... Jtrlf bin~ ttiM,.. 
J-'-.00:.( 
IUnfer jotd 

Ver~ 
Vertigo iold 
Ylrli]JI\Is 
Yerl~a Plus Bold 

~~ 
Check BDH 
l auuon I 
Chicago 
mEJ!U mmmrn 

Sons Sarlf 
Sons Sarli Italic 
Saru S.rff Bold 
Sans Serif lxtrabold 

Topaz Roman 
Topaz Italic 
Topaz Bold 
Topaz Bold Italic 



Newgen Turbo PS/4408 
$3495 

11 x17 • 400 d.p.l. 

SYSTEMS MONITORS and CARDS (cont.) 
Mac LC 11 4/80 1269 Thunder/8 
Mac llcl - 5 meg 2259 Thunder/24 
Mac l lcl- 5/120 2750 Spectnm 8.24 PDQ 
Mac llsl • 5180 1895 Spectn.m 24 PDQ+ 
Extended Keyboard 159 Magnavox 
Mac Quadm 700 • 4 meg 3550 14" Color Monitor 
Mac Quadm 700 • 4/120 3095 DRIVES Mac Ouadm 700 • 4/210 3995 
Mac Ouadra 950 • 8 meg Call Quantum 127MB ELS 

Mac Ouadm 950 • 61210 Call Quantum Pro Drive 240 

Mac Ouadra 950 • 111540 Call Quantum 425 M8 
Mac Powerbook 145 4/40 1995 Maxtor 120 
Mac Poworbook 145 4/80 2395 Maxtor 213 
Mac Powerbook 160 4/40 2289 Maxtor340 
Mac Powerbook 160 4/00 2495 Maxtor 180 meg 
Mac Powerbook 180 Call Seagete 1.2 gigobyto 
Macintosh VX Systems Call Syquest 44MB 
Powerbook Duo Systems Call Syquest 88MB 

MONITORS and CARDS Internal Drive Kit 
Syquest 44MB cartridge 

IDEK Road Runner 80 meg lor Powerbook 
15" SVGA Color Display 595 Fujitsu 425 meg 5 year warranty 
17" Autoscan SVGA Color 995 PRINTERS 21" Autoscan SVGA Color 1795 
21" Autoscan 80 KHz Color 2495 Tl Turbo PS35 

Radius Mlcrotek Trueleser 

19" Precision Color Display 1989 Tl Microlaser PS35 

21" Color Display 2695 Tl Microlaser PS 17 

Precision Color Pivot 939 OMS PS410 

Color Pivot Interlace NEC Model97 

II, LC, llsl, SE, SE/30 515 NEC Model95 

Precision Color 20" Apple Stylewrlter 2339 
Two Page Display 19" 959 Apple Lasorwrltor Ill 

Two Page Display 21" 1230 Apple l aserwrlter llg 

Two Paga Display Interlace HP Deskwriter 

SE. SE/30, II, llsl 399 HP Deskwrlter Color 

Precision 8 Interlace 51 5 HP llp lorMac 

Precision 24x 1689 HP lllp lorMac 

Precision 8x 779 HP IV lor Mac 

Rockel Accel~~rator 25 I 1195 HP lllsi lor Mac 

Rockat Accelerator 33 Mhz wlmathco 1995 HP Deskwritor Ink Cortridgo 

Apple Appletalk Connectors 
Apple 14" Color Monitor AG 8 549 HP Deskwriler 550C 

S..lko Newgen Turbo PS 400P (400x400 dpi} 
Seiko CM· 1445 569 Newgen Turbo PS 880B (800x800 dp~ 
Sony Newgen Turbo PS 4408 (400 dpl 11x17) 

SOny 14" Trinitron 589 Newgen Turbo PS 6608 (600x600 dpi11x17} 
SuperMac Color Printers 
Pla!inum 19" Display 964 NEC PS 40 

Platinum Two Page Display 1175 SCANNERS 
Super Match 19" Color 1929 l ogitech SconMan 32 
Super Malch 21 " Two Page Color Display 2839 Microtek II 
Supar Match 17" Trinilron 1069 Mlcrotek II XE (1200 dpl) w/Photoshop 
Supermac Thunder Storm Pro 2795 Mlcrolek 1850s Slide Scanner 
Shamrock 14" Color Monilor 399 Urmx UC-630 w/Photoshop 
Dual Mode T rinitron 19" 2459 Caere Typist 

Ext 
445 
699 

489 
729 

1229 
1000 
2200 
499 
859 

Circle 55 on reader service card 

1139 
2295 

839 
1539 

499 

Int. 
345 
549 
949 
369 
609 

1099 
1679 
2149 

29 
69 

369 
1200 

1495 
999 

1319 
1189 
1475 
1829 
1369 
340 

2499 
3279 

389 
639 

1539 
1749 
1995 
4639 

18 
25 

719 
1695 
31 95 
3495 
3895 

4395 

279 
859 

1079 
139!5 
1129 
429 

Microtek II XE 
$1079 

1200 d.p.i. • w/Photoshop 

SOFTWARE 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Excell 
Aldus Pagemaker 
Calera Wordscan 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 
Quark Express 3.0 
Caere Omnipage 

MODEMS 
Zoom 
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS 
Modem MX 24005 w/SendFax 9600 BPS 
v.32 Turbo wiV .42bis w/MNP SOttwaro 
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 v.32bis (ext) 
Supra Fax Modem 96196 (ext ) 
PSI Comstation Four 
PSI Comstation Five 
Global Village Bronze 96124 lor Powerbook 
G lobal Village Silver 96196 lor Powerbook 
Global Village Gold 14.4196 lor Power book 

A CCELERATORS 
Daystar 
40 Mhz Powercache 
40 Mhz Powercoche w/68882 
50 Mhz PowO<coche 
50 Mhz Powercache w/68882 
Radius Rockotshare 

MEMORY 
1 meg lor LC/CI/51 
4 meg lor LC/CI/51 
Poworbook 140 & 170 4 mag 
Poworbook 140 & 170 6 meg 
Envlsio Powerbook Display 

Adapter and memory 

CD -ROMS 
NEC CDR·74 Galery 
NECCDR-74 
NEC COR-37 
Smart & Friendly w/Cable and 

Classic CD Collection 
Super CD Collection 

289 
309 
497 

95 
515 
574 
499 

129 
95 

329 
349 
279 
310 
479 
195 
349 
429 

769 
935 

1099 
1279 
419 

34 
129 
175 
239 

can 

879 
679 
496 

399 
499 

THE PRINTER 
CONNECllON 
Z Overnight and Federal Express .. 

Shipping Available . 

(714) 758-8832 
fax (714) 635-1752 

1831 W. Lincoln Anaheim, CA 

.. 



New speedy Texel 
CD-ROM Drive 
with 8 CDs, speak ... 
ers, headphonesS699 
Includes drive, lab tee speakers with AJC 
adapter, stereo headphones1 cable, driver 
!IOitware, power supply and·S titles: ColoQ It! . 
• Desert Stom1 • Multimedia 'Encyclopedia 
• Orchestra • Publish Ill • Sherlock Holmes 
Consulting Detective I • World Atlas • 
'nDUCORP cp Sampler. #01815 

uet the new FAST CD Tech 
T340l Porta-Drive, 10 CDs, 

speakers, headphones $749! 
Includes drive, Labtcc speakers with 
AJC adapter, stereo headphones, 

cable, driver software, power supply 
and 10 lilies: Color It! • Desert Storm · 
• Multimedia Encyclopedia • Orchestra 
• Publish 11! • Sherlock Holmes 
Consulting Detective I • World Atlas 

• EDUCORP CD Sampler. • Plus 
coupons for 2 FREE multimedia titles: 

Multimedia HANDiJ;c & America Alive. Just 
$749 (retail value $2399) #Dl 824 

. Start your CD-ROM library with the 
, hiles y,ou wa1~' li~t~:s 29 titles on a variety 

s(lbjccts·for,yoli to chose from. ' ' 

# CD-ROM Title Retail Value 
Bl, World A\I.J$ ..... , ............... ,, ... , ....... $79.95 

Multimedia linCyQ!Qpedia ........ 395.00 
Time Table of liistlllj' ......... , .. , .. 129.00 
Desert Stom1 ................................. 39.99 
Cosmic Osmo ... , ...... ..................... .59.95 
Beethoven's Qu~rtct 111'4 ............ 66.o'Q 
Multimedia World Fact Book .... 49.95 
US History ................................... 395.00 
The Oricnt ... : ..................... , .. , ... , ...... 49.9!i 
Sherlock f!Qimes Consult.Oct 1.69.95 

811. linyironmental Oata Disc ........ 189,95 
, 812. Ecol\QmiaJ)~ta Disc ... ., ... , .... , .... 189.95 
~13. US Atlas ......... , ..... 1 ...... , ....... : .... , .. , ... 79,95 
ll14. Lucas Game i'ack .............. !bundle ontyl 
U15. Color 11! ......................................... .299.95 
816\ P11blish H! ..... , .... , ........................... 199.95 

~Ohoose from 29 CD titles 
• 1'id< any 3 titles listed below 

for only $89.95 (tode CU3) 

• 5 for $149.95(codc CBS) 

~ 8 for $199.95 (code CBS) 

BI7. SportsROM .................................... 69.95 
B18. FM Waves Artware., ................... 149.00 
a~. ·E>Tll!1l •... , ........................................ l49.oo 
ll20. i\bnholc ...................................... ..34.95 
821. Scenic & Nature 111 ...................... .69.95 
·822. Scenic and Archltcctu.re .............. 69.95 
1123. 600 Days to Cocos l.sland ............. 69.95 
U24. lloston Expo CD ...... ..................... 15.00 
B25. Funny: A movie in QuickTime .. 39.99 
B26. The Orchestra, .... ,., .... , .............. ..... 79.98 
827. Sports Illustrated· Almanac. ....... 59.95 
828. Word 1'ales, ................................. .... 49.99 
B29. The View from Earth .................... 79.95 

MoreCD·ROM 
drives and 
optional bundles 



2060 MusicBytes ....... $79.95 
The ultimate Jicense·free audio 
solution for multimedia. Add music 
and sound effects to presentations, 
applications, educational & h;aining 
programs, home video's, more. 
Choose from 27 original tunes a.nd 

100 sound effects. Featuring 
perfonnancesby artists that have 

toured and with Pink F\Qyd, Doobic Brothers, 
'Toto and others. Includes CD nullill, AIFFand MIDI 
files. Plus 60130,15 and 5 second versions. You'll also 
find an easy to use database program, 'The Media 
Librarian<nf. which allows you to audition,· 
and find files. Make your presentations spring to 

Publislted by ProSOIII(S 

2069 QuickLaffs v.l .......................... .$79.95 
See classic movies in QuickTime starring Charlie 

Chaplin and 'The Keystone Cops. ~~~~~!~~i~i==~!~~~ Pubfislted by Gazelle Teclmologies, Juc. 

2089 Lunicas .......................... """"""'.$79.95 
It is the year 2023 and a group of paleontologists stum
ble across ancient artifacts of cxtrate.rrestrial origin. 
One of the devices is activated, and you m the last 
hope to free Earth from the hypnotic hold of the Hive 
Queen. the excile01cnt with 

tratk, talking 

100 original music tracks. 
From up·tcmpo tracks for 
advertising and prescnta· 
lions to sophisticated 
'soundscapcs' for an:hitec· 
lura) fly·throughs. Each 

''i(i~ii$,i~~~~~lilltra~~~ck is supplied in three 
.1 the creative edg~. 

1909 So You Want to be a Rock and Roll 
Star v.l .............. .$79.95 
Perform in 6 Rock and Roll 
classics • (Sitti11g 011) Tize Dock 
of 1/ze Bay, Stmzd by Me, Ttuis~ 
a11d Slzout, Crazy, Ru11away, 
and /11 1/ze Miduig!lt Hour. 

Each song is accompanied by its oiVn full-length ani· 
mation. You can delete the singer, guitar, or keyboard 
player from both the animation and the soundtrack, 
allowing you to sing or play along yourself! 
music sheets let you click on each measure, so you 
can hear how each instrument s!1ould sound· Also 
included arc in·deplh analysis lessons, QuickTlme 
Rockumentaries, and on-screen teachers. 

1786 Boris Vallejo ......... $99.95 
200 Incredible fantasy art pictures in 
24-bit color. 

1?87 La Femme Venus ... $99.95 
Featuring samples from Thr 

lnt~'matian·al Salou of Plzotograpllic Art 'Venus Studies 
Portraits', 
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SofLware 
85 l Microsoft Excel 2l 1 After Dark 

Microsoft Corporntio11 59 2 Microsoft Flight Simulator Brrkelry Systems 
16 1 2 Microsoft Office Microsoft Co1-port1tion 33 3 2 SAM 

Micro;·oft Co,·porntiou 5 5 l Space Quest Ill Symnnter Corporation 
9 4 3 3 Microsoft Word SierTn 011-Unr l8 l 3 Norton Utilities for 

MiC7·osoft Co1·pomtion 5 4 3 King's Quest IV Macintosh 
46 4 4 FileMaker Pro Sicn·n On-Lint• Symnntu Corpomtiou 

Cfn,·is Co1·poration 33 1 4 Tetris 12 4 4 More After Dark 
1 5 6 5 MacDraw Pro Sputmm HuJo/Jyte Berkeley Systems 

Clnris Co,·p01·nrion 34 5 SimCity l2 5 Vi rex 
71 8 6 Microsoft Works Ma~t·is Jl!ficroco?ll 

M irroso ft C o1pomt i 011 
8 5 7 ClarisWorks 

Clfl,·is Co1·ponuiou Network/Data. 
32 7 8 Quicken Co rom unications In wit 

The AmCoEx Index of Used 
46 9 9 WordPerfect for 

Mac Prices the Macintosh 40 1 PhoneNet 
Wort/ Perfect Corporation F111·allon Cumputir1g Machine/RAM / Avemge Monthly 

70 1 5 10 MacWrite II 9 3 2 AppleTalk Remote Access Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

Ci11ris Corporatiou t ipple Co111putcr 
Mac SE/2MB/20MB S700 +S25 6 9 10 11 MacDraw II 3 Etherlink NuBus 

Clnris CorponJtion 3Co111 Co1·porntion Mac Portable/1 MB/40MU $600 so 
9 11 12 1-2-3 for the Macintosh 63 l 4 AppleS hare PowerBook 100/4MB/40MB SBOO +S25 

f.otus Devdopme111 Apple Computer PowerBook 14014MB/40MB $1350 so 
3 4 1 3 13 QuarkXPress 21 5 White Knight Mac Oassic/2MBI40MB S625 +S25 

Quark FreeSof t Co1·porntiou Mac SE/3012MD/40MB $1450 -$50 
91 12 14 Aldus PageMaker 

11/tlus Corportlliorr Mac LC/2MBI40MB $825 +S25 

l4 14 15 MacProject Add-In .Boards Mac llf4(1Mlf40M8 S1300 · S100 

Clm·is Corpomtio11 Mac llslf3M8140MB $1175 ·S100 

Mac llcxf4MB/80MB $1500 ·$275 
l3 1 Macintosh llsi 

Educalion Software NuBus Adapter Card 
Mac lid/4MB/80MB $1 850 ·S250 

Apple Co111putcr Mac llfxi4MB/80MB $2700 · $200 

7 4 l Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade Apple 12-ln<h $125 ·S25 

17 Math Rabbit Appft, Compu ter B&W display/board 

Tbe Lcn1"1riug Co711pn11J' l7 l 3 Macintosh Display Card 8•24 Apple 13-loch $425 ·SSO 

2 2 The Writing Center Apple Compttter RGB display/board 

Tbe Learning Compauy 4 MacCon3 for NuBus LaserWriter Plus SBOO ·S50 

60 3 Reader Rabbit As11rrtf LaserWriter liNT $1150 ·S300 

Tbc Lt~~r1ling Compnuy 8 5 5 Spectrum/8 
Index ptovloed by lM Ame'lc.m Computer bchangt of 

5 2 4' The Playroom Sup~1·1\1/nt llllillft.r. c;..,rgiJ (8001786-()717). It relltas ..,r .. during 
81·aderlllmtl Software ..ve~k ofD«MMber 21. Conllgutatlom lncludeAty~rd 

30 5 4 ' Whe re in the USA and eKclude monitor .tnd dtspfD'I bo.atd lor noncom sud 

Is Cannan Sandiego? modeiL 

Brode,-/mnd SojhMre 

• tie Source: Exclusive Audits & SuNeys research from more than 250 Macintosh 
retailers and selected mail-order vendors. Covers sales during November 1992. 
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MIRROR'S GOT SOMETHING 
YOU NEED TO LOOK INTO. 

o matter which Macintosh you use, your work 
wi ll look better on a tvlirror display system. I· rom our 
stunning Pro View Trinitron 24-bit color system, to our 
ViewPort Full-page Display that works on any Mac, 
Mirror displays are engineered for top performance and 

priced for the tigh test budget With over a dozen 
systems to choose from, you're bound to find one that's 
right for your needs and budget. Whether you're 
looking to upgrade a Mac Plus tO the convenience of a 
full-page display, ro add a color display to your 
PowerBook, or need a 24-bit Pro View system, rvlirror is 
your one source for value and performance in Macintosh 
displays. Nobody offers a wider range of systems. 

l .oZJ• mo11thly /Jfl)'lllel/ts with vour 
;l/invr em/it cnrrl. Cf/1/ for rm (1/Jplication. 

COLOR SYSTEMS 

14-illch Color Displt~)' $399 

N I•.W loru•erp1ia:s 011 Pow:erJ!isio11 8-bit 
video tfr!apters for Porl!:er/Jool 
from $399 

/6-i11rh Jlflimr iiinitron $1 099', 
8-bit $1349, 16-bit $ 1449, 24-bit $1549 

20-inrh ProJ!iew 7iinitnm 8-bit $2499, 
24-bit $2799 

20-inch Pro View V 8-bit $1799, 
24-bit $2099 

MONOCHROME SYSTEMS 

I ~-illlh Gmysmle P011mi1 Display $399, 
f,!Jfth 11101/!Jrhromc mrrl $54 9 

ViC"aPPo/1'" Full-page SCSI Displfly, fJcl{ell 
fol'!lltlt Pl11s, C/m·sit· ff or POUl!:riJool.· $699 

19-illch Two-page Display w/ mm'$799 

21-inth Gmysmle Displt~y $999, 
w/ 111011orh rome mnl $119 9 

Not sure what display you need? Our expert sales 
staff can recommend the system that's just right for your 
application. All rvt irror products are backed by our 
famous 30-day "love it or return it" guarantee, and 
lifetime technical support. Call today, and you cou ld be 
looking into a Mirror tomorrow. 

MIR~OR 
The Best Thing Next 'Jo Your Mac"·' 

MEDIAt t 041 

EXPAND THAT "NON EXPANDABLE" MAC 

tllinvrmrti'es the tltfVOitlllges of lmge screens fiV(fi/ablr to 

rve1y Mnrintosh, even those without 

exptmsion.rlot.r. 011r Pnv::erllisionN 

.. video atlapterforthr 

Pow1:r8ool· 140/145/170, git•eJ· )'Oil 8-bit rolor on tt 13/ I 4-illdulirplrly, or 4-bit 

wnysm/e Oil tl 15-imft P011mi1 Dirplay. Complete()' illttm(fl, the Powv:rliisio11 ir 

absollltt'6' the highest pufonntmrr vir/eo rroailr1ble for Po"-!.v:r/Jooks. The Afinvr 

llirwPolt'" is rt IS-inch Jllo11orhmme Displr~v that 

ru·orl:s 011 m~l' !liar with fl SCSI p011, illd11tli11g 

Pluses, Classi1::.· rmrl PoZJwRoo/.> IOO.r. The 

VirwjJ0/1 featllres l111ilt-i11 Q11idDmw mrelemtion. 

• f fu btt) -~ I ideo. Pras Blo F.O 0 C<lgll. AI I"""' SWj«t., charge. Price• n~elo< U.S orrtoos frir. col tOt imnatJorol pridrlg. 
Toctricol S...,..,- 1-612-633-2105 • Tejophono: Hli2-G:l3~50· FAX: 1-612-633-3136 . Acness. 26<4 Panon Rood. Aos.rdle. 1.~~ USA 55, 13 
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COLOR SCANNER 
ENHANCED. 
HE PRICE ISN'T. 

Introducing the new, improved Mirror family of 
color scanners. Starting with '<vhat we learned from the 
original Mirror 600, we \ 
designed the ne·w 600 Plus to \ 
be the fastest, easiest-to-use 
color scanner you could buy. Then we 
priced it so low you might mistake it 
for an average scanner. Then ""e did 
the same thing with an 800 dpi ver- Trrmsparmcy 
sian. But we still weren't satisfied. adapter available 

So we designed the Mirror Pro series, featuring 
integrated JPEG compression acceleration. 

T he new Mirror scanners feature hardware 
gamma correction and a precision single-sensor scan 
head for rich, vibrant colors, stunning sharpness and 
superb registration every time. 

We also redesigned our scanning software from 

MIRRORSCAN SOFTWARE FOR 
TOTAL CONTROL 

the ground up. MirrorScan .. combines sophisticated 
and powerful controls with a clear, easy-to-use 
interface, for great scans every time. 

For serious design and publishing applications, 
we offer the 600 Pro and 800 Pro Color Scanners. With 
all the great features of the 600 and 800, plus hardware 
acceleration for JPEG compression, the Pro models let 
you scan even full-resolution images faster. And with 
JPEG, your images can be compressed to 1/SOth of 
normal size, resulting in substantial savings in disk 
space, time and money. 

Don't wait! All Mirror products are backed by a 
3o-day money-back guarantee; order today, and you 
could have an enhanced image tomorrow. 

MIR~OR 
The Best Thing Next To Your MaC""' 

MEDIA• 1042 

INTEGRATED JPEG 
ACCELERATOR• 

MirrorSam gives you total co/ltrol of the 

srrmni11g process,for fllvfessiollal results 

evet)' rime. Sm11 from black a11tl f£!hire to 

24-bit color; srtue yoursams as liPS, 

TIFF, PIC'J' orJPEG; zoom i11 011 the 

full-rolorpnview; set white a11d black 

'/'he M invr 600 Ptv anr/800 Ptv include Minvr's 

exclusive Quid! !edmolof!Jrfor.l PEG comtm•ssion and 

tlerompression. Working with Quir/.·7/'me, the Pmscrie.i 

aw srtvr high-resolutio11 scflns faster rmrl saves disk 

spare by compressing imagf.s up to 50 to I. Thmfea

ture.i are fully integmted into the MinmSmu softm·m-e; 

J PliC Jiles can be used in most applications thflt sup

pm1 PIC'!: (1'hf Minvr Pm seties sctllllletJ t-equire till 

available Null us slot.) 

poillf.i; adj11st image gamma, bright11rss a11tl ro111mst; a11tl set croppi11g, re.wluriou 

a11tl smlt• jivm Ollf easy-to-use window. Whetheryrill use the apfJiicatioll, De.~i· 

!lmssoty or Photoshop Plug-i11, you gel maximum co11tml a11d optimum results. 



lM IR~OR 1 -

MIRROR'S NEW 
IS GREATLY 

FORTUNATEL'I, T 

f .om• 11/0IIth(l' fJti)'/1/CIItS 

600 DPI 

600 Plus Color Sctiiii/CI; 
with MirrorScrm" Sofm:rm: 
$999 

600 Ptv Color Scmmer, 
with J PEG Compression 
aud MinmScrm Software 
$/,399t 

with rounlfimwcredit mrrl. 
Callior rm applimtion. 

SCANNERS 

800 DPI 

800 Plus Color Scomm; 
ru•ilh MinvrScun Sof/Wore 
$1,299 

800 Ptv ColorScmmer, 
with J PEC Compression 
aud MirrmScan Softwun: 
$1,699t 

Circle 125 on reader service card 

Tmusparency adapter 
for 600 or 800 models 
$599 

Mobe Photoshop,· 
versioll 2.0 I 
$200 (m;uim Srmmrrpturhau) 

600 Plus Color Scmmet; 
U?-•ith AlinmScm/" Sofru>are 

$999 



Great 
• entnes. 

Kensington introduces two new products for PowerBook® 
computers. 

Kensington NoteBook KeyPad 
Wt~nt to add full keyboard performance to your PowerBook? 
Want to enter numbers fast and accurately? 

The Kensington NoteBook Keyflad is the answec 
Features include a calculator-style layout, mathematical 

function keys and an oversized Enter key. All keys are 
full-size. We even added the "5 Dot Home 

Great 
• 

exits. 
yet lightweight. Stylish, yet functional. And it comes in three 
convenient sizes-the full featured Executive version, the ever 
popular Deluxe and the streamlined ComjJacl. 

All versions include an impact-resistant computer com
partment with high density padding, numerous zippered 
compartments and handy utility pouches. 

Our new ExecUlive version features three separate com
parU11ents for maximum storage, handy elastic straps for 

securing accessories, an accordion-style 

Key" for touch users. NEW EXECUTIVE CASE 
compt1rU11ent for files and an outside pocket 
for quick access. What's more, 15 additional Function 

keys help reduce keystTokes and enable 
VAX/ mainframe communication. 

The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad has a 
~mall footprint, weighs just under 9 oz., plugs 
mto any ADB port and is System 7 compatible. 

Kensington NoteBook Traveler'" 
Now there's a traveling case designed just for 
PowerBook computers. It.'s mgged, 

KENSINGTON 

Eve!)' case has a durable, water-resistant 
fabric shell, a removable shoulder strap, reinforced 
webbing and self-repairing zippers. What's more, 

our unique e.asy-{;arry handle combines the 
su·ength of rivet-reinforced nylon \\~th the 

comforL of foam rubber. 
For more information, caJIS00-5354242. 

Outside the US, 415-572-2700. For informa
tion by fa.x, callS00-5354242 and enter 82. 

. . ~'otcBool:. ; \'tlc:r is :1 tradcm~rk and Kcu~ngton i) a rq.:isu:rn:l trademark orKtn:sington MicrO\\'arc Liu.lil<:cl. 
Apph .. M.tcmtosh and I owcrl\ool. Me rc-gtstcrOO trJd~m:trks of Apple C'.omptucr Inc.{) 199"1 Kcming10n Microo';tfc: Limited. I2/ H2 


